
Want to cozy up to the political elite of Cuban Miami?
Get yourself a boat and join the MOC.

BY KIRK NIELSEN

The arrival of a multiplex on South Beach isn't Cafe: Taco's best MIDEM's Latin Metro: Lock a

v the big news. It's the skimpy selection of stand in the sounds come croc a day
indie films in Miami. By Brett Sokol Grove ashore away
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That Mermaid Means War!
Robert Andrew Powell’s article regarding
Pow Wow (“Miami: See It Like a Pam¬
pered, Sheltered, Spoiled-Rotten Tour
Pperator from Munich,” June 10)- was
enough to make me explode. As a Miami-
Beach resident I know I have rights, and
that I should not be shut off from a major
public road. It seems unconstitutional that
these.travel agents should come in and
take over Lincoln Road (which for many of
us is like our living room) as though we
didn’t exist.

My girlfriend and I were sitting at Score
atil:S0 p.m. when a Miami Beach Police
officer came over to' escort us off public
property. After repeating himself several
times, I snarled, “We heard you already!”

Ldisagree with Pow Wow delegate Rose¬
mary McCormick (from Ndpa, California)
anti her eamment that tourism is an instru¬
ment of global peace. In this ¿ase tourism
-was not bringing people together": it was
segregating them, replacing locals with Ken
and Barbie clones. Shutting regular-people
off from our own city will not bring global
peace, it’llbring war.

Tourism professionals want to make South
Florida look like Disney World because of the
previous attacks on tourists. But-how can you
mislead people by bringing'them'to a city that
does not exist? I have yet to see a mermaid on
Lincoln Road.

Jessie L Malig
MiamfBeaeh

That Fence Means Money!
I had to write and thank you for pointing out
yet another absurd moment As a resident of
Miami Beach sirice 1986, I’ve enjoyed every
minute of the circus. It is never boring. But for
police to tell me I cannot use a public road
because the city has once again sold out to
somebodywaving green under itshose—that
really pisses me off

If Miami’s tourism officials were so'coni
cerned about their fantasy version of Miami
Beach, they should have kept their fake Pow
Wow atmosphere inside the convention cen¬
ter, where they would have had plenty of
room, and air conditioning, too!

This disregard for real people goes right
along with attitudes like those of Michael
Comras and his development plans for Lm-'
coin Road. I’ve got a couple of suggestions
along the lines ofJim Mullin’s fecent article
(“Lincoln Road Miracle: From Scruffy
D-hr^lict to Enchanting Shoppers’ Par¬
adise,” April 29). Let’s get rid of all those
bohemian places like Café Papillon, where
local residents waste so much time, and put
in a Checkers. I think wé could attract a lot
more tourists if^we evicted that artsy New

World Symphony and stuck in a Ripley’s
Believe It or Not like the, one in Key West

Maybe the whole fence thing was actually a
good idea We.could charge admission to Lia*
coin Road, just like Disney World. Of course
when I called the mayor’s office arid asked for
an explanation, I got no reply. But then we life-
'tie residents who keep Miami Beach going
after the conventions, leave town don’t really
count Yes, I guess you could call me a mus¬
cle-boy kamikaze bike rider with a dog, but I
livehere.
. By the way could you please tell me the dif-
ference between businessman and politician? I
can’t seem to tejl them apart anymore.

Joe Burge
Miami Beach

Cuban Racist, Yes; White
Supremacist No
Alex Salinas kept using the term “white
supremacist” in his article “A Mind in Exile”
(June 10). How can a Cuban be a white
supremacist?

Andres Orta and his Alianza Nacional group
are racists, nothing less. This is a case ofHis
panic aggression toward Americans that runs
rampant in this town.

Ryan SneU
Miami

So It’s a Jewish World After All
Alex Salinas’s article shows only too well
the emotive nature of the fascist mind, a
mind filled with hate and void of rationality.
First, Miguel Angel Aldana’s coinment that
“Everyone is Jewish” should not be entirely
written off. Jewish migrations out of
ancient Mesopotamia, then Egypt, then
Babylon (having probably mixed with
and/or having been ajnixture of other
races)-,'not to mention' Hellenic-European,.
Ethiopian, and Spanish'Jewry (I am part
Jewish also), -makes the term “Jewish” vir¬
tually universal. In fact Orta himself may
have Jewish blood running through his

But suppose for a moment that the Jews
had been a peculiar race,’standing out
there bri their own, all by themselves, ruin¬
ing everything, as Orta vividly and conve¬
niently imagines. Had it not been for our
Jewish brethren, there would have been no
searchfor-the one god within, and hence
no Renaissance. Likewise idealism, also a
search within, would have been taken for
granted, and hence no Kant, Nietzsche,
and others. We wouldn’t have needed
them. And there would be no need to

bridge the gap between good and evil, and
thus no hope for a better world through a
coming messiah.
I have one word of advice for Andres Orta

and his virtuosos should they decide to write
or say anything in the future: Think.

Manny Losada
Miami

The Swine Syndrome
I choose not to address Andres Orta’s allega¬
tions because if you wrestle with a pig, you
become just as dirty as the pig.

I would much prefer to help someone to the
top of a hill, because as you do so, you grow
closer to the top of the hill yourself

AlanGittelson
MiamiBeach

Continued on page 4
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Letters
Continued from page 3

Clean Up This Dirty World? Sounds
Like a Job for Jack Thompson
.Trjgtram Korten (“2 live Screwed,” June 3)
didnjdafe tomentidn a lot ofgood things that
came out of my efforts against Luther Camp-.*

'bell and 2 live Grew: 1) Parents were waítíed
that a pornographer was selling obscene
records to their children behind their backs;
2) a nation was informed as to how record
companies, run by men, target women for
Objectifying degradation; and 3) because of
my efforts against Luther, I am now represent¬
ing the parents of the three girls murdered in
the school shootings in Paducah, Kentucky, in
their lawsuit against the entertainment entities7
whose products, including violent video
games, helped cause the murders.

Luther Campbell is thus the reason, by
God’s cleverness, that I have been able to talk
about the nexus between entertainment and
sodopathic behavior in the past month on 60;
Minutes, Today,ABC World News Tonight, and.
tiie NBCNightly News. Thanks, Luke.

The only person who hasn’t learned much
from all this is Luther himself. He is still a

pornographer; he still talks about God and
acts like a demon; and he still doesn’t know
how to hire a good lawyer.

Luther, ifyou need one, let me know. I know
a counselorwho can keep you out of trouble.

Jack Thompson
Coral Gabies

What's a Little Sexual Harassment
Among Friends?
I recently read Ted B. Kissell’s articlé on
Pedro F. Fonteboa (“King Leer,” June 3) and
was shocked. The fact that this man had seven

complaints of sexual harássment levied
againsthim, was investigated by Florida Inter¬
national University because of these allega¬
tions, came than agreement that required him ’
Jo leave the university, and was then hited by
the Mmmi Herald to report on high school
sports is absolutely disgustitig.

As a female I can say it is humiliating to be
rkubjected to a moronic individual who thinks:
hife can speak with his- libjdo in the workplace,
or any other place for that matter. The fact is
that segual harassment is still taken lightly. -
Toomany times the woman making the report
is the recipient of a backlash or is labeled a
troublemaker or as being too sensitive.

How sad it is that we can’t always feel com¬
fortable just going to workand doing our jobs,
but must have our guard up for people like
Pedro ¿bnteboa. For a high school-age girl,
howevtk the effects can be devastating. High
schooTage students are at á very difficult stage
in life. If a young female athlete were to be
subjected to sexual harassment, it could scar
her foryears.

How can the fact that an individual repeated¬
ly acted so inappropriately toward fellow
employees and students be overlooked when
hiring for a job description that includes being
surrounded by student athletes? The Heralds
attorneys must be having a fit with this one.

The only saving grace is that New Times
brought this hiring screwup to the surface.
Should Fonteboa harass again, at least fhe vic¬
tim will be able to sue Hat Miami Herald. Its
not like they can claim they were unaware
they’d put the fox in the chicken coop,

i; MelissaJattkówski
Miami

Mallíngly Bad Taste
I thought Robert Andrew Powell’s article
about shoppingmalls (“Cuckoo for CocdW-
alk,” May 27) brought out what many of us
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Letters
Continued from page 4
have already recognized: South Florida is
steadily.evolving into a tasteless, homoge¬
neous entity devoid of uniqueness and style.
Like Coconut Grove before it, %uth Beach
(with its new multiplex on Lincoln Road) is
rapidly losing the unique style thatmade it
popular in the first pláce.

It is a sad commentary on the greed, corrup¬
tion, and lack of vision of the developers and
dvic leaders who do not seem to comprehend
thevaiue ofneighborhood identity and quality
oflife. /

David Kadko

MjámiBeach
500 Parents Can't All be Wrong
I’m writing in response to Ted B. Kssell’s arti¬
cle “A Lesson in Mismanagement” (May 20). I
am a second-year teacher at Henry E.S^"
Reeves Elementary School who has twelve
years’ experience in Miami-Dade County Pub¬
lic Schools. I am -concerned the article sug¬
gested that fiveteachers were speaking for the
entire 69-member faculty.

1 knew when I accepted a job atKeeves that
there would be longer hours and a longer
school year. It’s part of the Edison Project
design. In other schools where I’ve taught,!
also worked hard. Reeves has beenno excep¬
tion. I believe that if I didn’tworkhard, my stu¬
dents would not achieve. So yes, teaching is a
“high-pressure situation” at Reeves — and at
any other school.

1 am in support of our principal, Diane Dyes-
PaschaL You can!t ask for afiner, more profes¬
sional person. Mrs. Paschal works hard and is
very sincere about herjob. Her number-one
concern has always been the children. The
question she seems to ask constantly is, Will
the children benefit?
.The school is making progress. Our test

scores have increased yearly. Our students
have participated in and received recognition
in several activities such as math bowls,global
awareness, and oratory contests; and submit¬
ted more than 900 entries to the Miami-Dade
CountyYouth Fair and a science fair, all under
her leadership.

Our first “Evening of Excellence” recently
was a huge success; more than 500 parents
came to school On inclement weather) to cele¬
brate their children’s excellence and achieve¬
ment That should indicate something good is
going on at Henry E.S. Reeves. I believe Mrs.
Paschal is leading her staff in the right direc¬
tion after only two years at this school. The

: beautiful new building cannot teadh the chil¬
dren. The Miami-Dade Counly Public
Schools-Edison Project partnership cannot
teach the children. And the prinápal is not
there to teach. So whether the principal is in
or out of the building, it is my responsibility as
a teacher to work with our children so they
can achieve.

AJ. Parker
. North Miami Beach
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Metro
Crocodile Fears
Golfers and fishermen beware! The

endangered reptile is making a
comeback.

By Jacob Bernstein

The fourth hole at Crandon Golf at Key Biscayne isparticularly treacherous. There are brackish ponds
surrounded by mangroves on both sides of the tee.
An errání drive can send a ball flying into muddy

oblivion. But it’s not just water that presents a threat.*A
duffer who recently hooked a shot into the drink decided

"to plunge in up to hisshoulders to retrieve the ball. When
he "extended his arm and turned his head, he found him¬
self staring into the eyes of an American crocodile.

You can imagine the story in the the Weekly World News.
It would include something like this: “After the mandibles
of death were finished, nothing remained but a five iron and
a tom piece of plaid.”

% In reality the golfer escaped
unharmed.. But the story illustrates
a new reality that humans must
'learn to accommodate: The endan¬
gered croc is making a comeback.

Spurred by encounters between
humans and the resurgent reptiles,
county parks staffers are trying to
quickly educate the public. They are
preparing brochures and have started
placing signs in croc-accessible public
areas. “The die-hard golfers who like
to go after their golf balls get aggra¬
vated'and want {the Crocodiles]
removed,” explains park naturalist
Paula Schneeberger. “[But] crocs are

| not aggressive and they mainly hunt
atnight” -

Parks officials believe two juver
nile crocodiles have taken up resi-

Üenbé on Key Biscayne. (Crcjcs
have been seen as far north as

Broward County;) A third reptile
has been sighted, but is thought to
be an exotic caiman that escaped
from captivity. The pair divides its
-time between the golf course and a
recently restored tidal marsh at the nearby .Bill Baggs
Cape Florida State Recreation Area. They feast on ¡gua¬

mas that can grow to the size of large cats, which the
crocs catch by yanking them from low-hanging tree
branches:

A hundred years ago probably several thousand croco¬
diles roamed the southern coast of the Florida peninsula,
the only place in the United States where they are found;
By the Sixties the population fell to a' few hundred at
most. Poachers killedmr captured some and developers
paved over many of the estuaries and coastal areas where
the animals lived and nested.

Today the population has risen to about 600. Biologists
trace the rejuvenation primarily to an increase in habit¬
able areas. Besides restoring traditional marshes and
mangroves, man has unwittingly built ideal crocodile
homes at golf courses and nuclear power plants.

In the Seventies the animals began using 168 miles of
cooling canals at the Turkey Point nuclear facility as a
hatchery. The warm water and marly berms are perfect
for the reptiles, which are shy and finicky about where
they lay their eggs. These days there are between 30 and
50 crocs at Turkey Point, depending on the time of year.

: On a recent morning scientists counted sixteen croco¬
diles floating and sunning themselves along a five-mile
stretch.

In fact the animals have been doing so well at Turkey

Point that some migrated north to escape the crowds
(Male crocs are territorial and demand a substantial
amount of space.)

But crocodiles aren’t likely to overwhelm South Florida,
scientists say. Although a nest can-hold as many as 25'
eggs, only a small percentage of the reptiles survive.
Baby crocs have a plethora of predators: fish, raccoons,
hawks, even the fire ant Joe Wasilewski, a biologist who
works at Turkey Point recalls surveying nests one year;
and discovering an egg that swarmed with fire ants.

'Tibien he returned the following day there was nothing
left but the hatchling’s skeleton. “We are not going to be
üp to our ass in crocodiles,” he concludes.
There are well over one million alligators in Florida, far

more than the number of crocodiles. Alligators have a
wider, more square snout and are darker in color.'Croco¬
diles have a tapered jaw, their back armor is bumpier, and
they are more agile. Although the two are'generally simi¬
lar in size, American crocodiles in the United States
rarely grow beyond fifteen feet, whereas alligators have
reached nineteen feet. L

Parks department naturalist Roger Hammer believes
crocodiles are unfairly stigmatized. Some picnickers
recently observed Hammer posting a warning sign at a
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Park naturalist Roger Hammer hopes these signs will calm human fears of crocodiles

county marina and asked whether the reptiles were in the
lagoon. When he replied in the affirmative, they hurriedly
packed their things and left “The perception of the public
is that crocs are evil animals when really the alligators
are the ones to watch if you have children playing around
them,” Hammer insists.

The mistaken belief that crocodiles are dangerous
comes from television nature programs, Hammer asserts.
The shows generally feature varieties common in Africa
or the Asia-Pacific area. These species are larger and
more aggressive than their American brethren; they
sometimes wrestle unsuspecting zebra or wildebeest to
death, while American crocodiles generally trap smaller
mammals, crustaceans, fish, and birds.

Hammer says there are no recorded incidents of croc
attacks in Florida, but some locals tell a colorful tale. Sup¬
posedly in 1925 a croc killed a surveyor on Key Biscayne
after the man blasted it twice with a shotgun. In true
South Florida fashion, the croc is alleged to have survived
and gone on to a successful career as a tourist attraction.

The crocs may very well become victims of their resur¬
gence. The Florida Game and Freshwater Fish Commis¬
sion has received dozens of complaints about them.
(Ihere are roughly 15,000 alligator complaints in Florida
every year.) A woman on the Miami River who feeds
ducks protested when a croc arrived and began eating
Continuad on page lO
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The Ritz is getting an early start as an all-night juke
joint in Coconut Grove. Alter recent rains, hotel
builders started working around-the-clock to remove
water that gathered in the Inundation on SW 27th
Avenue near Biscayne Bay.

Neighbor David Ralph complained and Ofcr. Tom Braga
checked it out. Then, after some negotiation, City
Manager Donald Warshaw agreed to let developers of the
planned 200-room, multimillion-dollar hotel work
through the night. The sound from the pump was muf¬
fled. “It’s acceptable now,” Ralph says.

The real issue: Almost two years after plans for the
hotel were" announced, the Ritz is not onlyunderwater,
but still without financing. Developers hope to get final
signoff on the bucks later this month, says attorney
Lucia Dougherty.

The June 7 New Yorker issue thatincludéd Mimi Swartz’s
piece “The Herald's Cuban Revolution" sailed from the
newsstands. “I immediately sold out. They were gone
the same day they arrived," says J.C. Moya, manager of
Books & Books in Coral Gables. Stores in Aventura
and Coconut Grove provided similar comments.

Although Herald columnist 3oan Fleischman did an
admirable job of summarizing the article, she skipped
a couple of important snippets: 1) 43 employees have
left the paper in the past year and have not been
replaced; and'2) this gem about recent readership
trends: “The paper remained unloved and largely
unread by Miami's Hispanic population. T have to say
the only mail I got was from elderly white women,’ one.
reporter told me.”

Speaking of other publications’ reviews of the
Herald, the June edition ofBrill’s Content points out
the newspaper published an entire article on the Her¬
alds Pulitzer Prize for investigative reporting, but fea¬
tured just a tiny box describing the other winners.
Hubris, anyone? ‘ , i

And the Herald isn’t even kind to its own. A special
page whipped up for executive editor Doug Clifton’s
goodbye makes brutal fun of his propensity to lay off
employees, alienate friends, and cause newsroom
turnover. The page also notes the Herald’s real and
imagined changing self-promotional phrase: “Florida’s
Largest Newspaper, then Florida’s Second Largest
Newspaper, then Florida’s Foremost Newspaper, then

fFlorida’s What the Heck We Still Have a Páper Paper.”
The good news: An Editor an# Publishersurvey of50

columnists shows the Heralds Dave Barry and Leonard
Pitts to be among the most popular of their peers. Only;’
the New York Ttwes’s Maureen Dowd received more

votes.’ Question: Sure columnists are reading, but is
the public? *

The cost of Carmen. Not only did federal prosecutors
spend millions of dollars in taxpayer money to screw
up prosecution of former Pprt qf Miami director Carmen
Lanetta and associates Neal Harrington and Calvin Grigsby.
Not only did the coimipng Lunetta walk away with a
$280,000 payout when he retired amid dear signs he
had abused the public’s trust. Not only are county
attorneys spending more on a dvil case that is likely
futile.; But th^ láakbf'a'cottvictiWmeanjs ínnetta
will almost certainly pick a $113,00O-per-year pension
from taxpayers’ pockets.

. as told to Chuck Strouse

Tips? Cal 305-571-7605 or e-mail
riptide@miaminewtimes.com.

Warm (lew Times <fyne .1? - 19.93 Í
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Continued from page 9
, the .birds. Groes have even been spotted at
Bayfront Park.
i ToddHardwick, who owns a-pest-control
outfit called Pesky Critters, warns that
problems await if a management plan is
not dev£lo]ped soon. “These ate cold¬
blooded reptiles and people do stupid
things,” he says. He believes the crocs will
losé their fear as they are exposed to
humans, with disastrous consequences.

The parks department decided to take
action after an incident at Black Point
Marina, just a few miles north of Turkey
Point. A crocodile that fávored the
marina’s lagoon, became unnaturally fat
feasting on discarded fish carcasses that
had been tossed into the water. His length
was estimated at nifie ffeet. Fishermen
claimed the reptile tried to climb, into
boats and disturbed blue-crab traps.

In February 1998 the Florida Game and
Freshwater Fish. Commission made the
unusual decision to move the croc

Man has unwittingly
built ideal crocodile

homes at golf
courses and nuclear

power plants.

because of its size, aggressiveness, and
agilily. Workers delivered the reptile to
Metrozoo, where employees attempted for1
40 days to make the animal forget about
the marina. Park officials then released
the croc into the C-lll canal that leads
from the Everglades to Florida Bay.
Within five months the croc returned to its
former home.

This past February a community activist
was walking her dog at Black Point when
a fisherman warned her to be careful: Pet-
and-child-eating crocodiles lurked in the ,

water. The woman complained and the
parks department took action: This time
the croc earned a trip to a Collier County
park. It has yet to return.

Hammer also created signs for marinas
and coastal áreas warning people about
the crocs. The yellow metal placards show
a picture of the reptile and read “Caution
Crocodiles In Area” in both English and
Spanish. They also admonish the public it
is illegal to feed'or harass the animals.
“[The crocodiles],lose their fear,” Ham¬
mer says. The maximum penalty for mess¬
ing with a croc is a $250,000 fine and one
year in federal prison. Hammer has posted
about 35 signs in locations including Black
Point, Matheson Hammock, Greynolds,
and Haulover parks. The county parks
.department plans to install a total of 65.
Hammer has also written a brochure that
will soon be distributed to park visitors.

Ultimately naturalists hope South Florid-
• iaris will embrace the crocodile rather |
than feár it. “How many people have seen
an American crocodile in the wild?” Ham¬
mer asks. “That to me would be a nature
experience to get excited about. If you
want to see one, you have to come to

.South Florida. We have them and nobody
else does. ” CQ

jacob_bemstein@miaminewtimes.com :
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Turn-Ons and TURN-Offs
...on the first datel It's Just Lunch Directors share their thoughts on dating. With 28 locations and thousands of

clients from coast to coast. It's Just Lunch specializes in quality first dates for busy professionals.

Tüm-on: A smile...1here
is nothing better! Tum-off: Taking the 20

year old photos out of
your wallet and explain¬

ing you were the high
school quarterback (or

cheerleader)

PJ. Osgood
Chicago

i vlbmroff: Talking about
.¡hying with your parents.

Tum-on: When you
receive a sincere com¬

pliment from the other
person^

Tum-off: Someone who
is over-opinionated or
has no opinions at all

Sandro Boecio
Miami

Tum-on: Asking a lot of
questions - show you áre
interested.

Amy Sicre
Newport Beach

Thrii-on Being open to
any ‘last minute surpris¬
es’, ie. the restaurant is
closed.

Stacie Ray
Columbus Tum-off:

No one

cares for someone who
talks incessantly about

themselves.

Nancy Kirsch
Washington D.C.

Tum-on: Chivalry is not
dead! (neither are thank-
you’s!)

Allison Hill
Los Angeles

Tum-off: Asking for a
doggy bag for the

remainder of your meal

Anna Singer
Philadelphia

Tum-off: Blasting the
ex..(ex-girlftiend, ex¬

boyfriend, ex-anything)

Keri Molafa

Gncinnati

Tum-on: Someone who
knows what they want
and then pursues that
ambition

Amanda Crawford
Atlanta

Tum-off: Don’t be fru¬

gal! Pay discreetly and
tip appropriately!

Heather
Tum-on: Indianapolis
Someone
who has a passion
for their job, their hob-
bies...or just life
in general

Tammy Korol
New York

Tum-on: Good eye con¬
tact, someone who

looks at me whether

they ape talking or lis¬
tening

lisa Starr
Austin

Thm-on: Polite manners

always count...and usu¬
ally lead to a second
date.

Jennifer Donnelly
Dallas

Tum-off: Wandering
eyes

Lisa Cherry
Houston

Tum-on: Someone who
is engaging, a good con¬
versationalist with a

sense of humor.

Lori Stone
Los Angeles

Tum-off: Heated politi¬
cal/religious debates on
the first date

Lisa D'Alessio
New Jersey

Whitney Claphanson
Miami

Heather Smith
Washington D.C.

Victoria Dunphy
Philadelphia

Tum-off: Complaining
about anything: your

job, the food or service
or your life in general

Minneapo!

re’re ceLebratiMgi

jucce/JfuL year/!

It's bur 8th Birthday! We specialize in providing
quality first dates for busy professionals. At It's Just ••

Lunch, we get to know you...your likes, dislikes and a
whole lot more. You come in and talk to us for an

hour. You'll tell us what you are looking for in another
person. Then we make arrangements for the two of

you to meet for lunch or a drink after work.

It's fun, easy and relaxed. With thousands of members
from coast-to-coast, chances are we have the type of
people you'd like to meet. So, give us a call! We'd

love to meet you and see if we're right for you!

& JT'S

life, love & dessert.®

Dating for Busy Professionals*
Miami: (305) 381.8888

Boca Raton: (561) 347.9022
28 Additional Locations
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T ell him to go fuck himself!” shoutsEddie Garcia, manager of the strip
club on Biscayne-Boulevard formerly
known as Club Madonna. Garcia is

responding to a reporter’s question about
Frank Pinter, owner of the neighboring
Madonna’s Restaurant. “Tell him and his lit?
tiff friend to go fuck themselves, alright? I’ve
gétno tíme to talk to yoqfTry

•Garda slams down the phone, refusing to
discuss how a simple dispute over a catering
bill has riven the two like-named businesses,
how a few cases of unconsumed chicken
wings and ribs could possibly have led to a
civil lawsuit, an alleged death threat, and a
police report

Two minutes later Garcia.calls back, appar¬
ently having found the time to talk. “Look,
man, I didn’t mean to hang up on you,” he
apologizes. “I thought you could be [Pinter],
He’s capable of doing something like that.
The guy is realty something else.” >

Well, no doubt about that. Eleven years
ago Pinter bought an old chowder-shack on
the bank of the Little River Canal near Bis¬
cayne Boulevard and NE 78th Street and
opened the Bimini Bar and Grill. The water¬
front location proved a good fit for his menu
of semiauthentic Caribbean cuisine, ice-cold
béer, and ramshackle décor,-which matches
Pinter’s personality. He regularly jumps
from the restaurant’s patio to swim with the
manatees drifting in the fetid water. He’s
been married seven tintes. His current wife
(the “little friend”' to whom Garcia refers)
answers to the name Boom-Boom, though
her given name is Kárina. “I am number
seven, so I am like Sunday,” BOom-Boom
says in a thick Finnish accent, “a day ofrest”

The quality of the food has ebbed over the
years, and so has the flow of customers. TWo
years ago Pinter saw an opportunity to
reverse the tide when the strip club, known
then as the Pussycat, changed its name to
Club Madonna, sister of the popular Miami
Beach club. “I saw them working on the
building' and thought it was going'to be a
real upscale, classy club,” Pinter recalls,
“and I knew they weren’t going to sell food,
sot I decided to change otir name to
Madonna Restaurant, to try and steal some
of their traffic.”

Madonna v. Madonna
Never mind the aging pop star, the problem now
is an unsettled catering bill

By Robert Andrew Powell

ra_powell@miaminewtimes.com

by Knter. “Why send a cop over if I was try¬
ing to compromise with him?” Garcia asks. “I
offered him $300 to let him be happy and let
it go. When I saw him the next day, I was
upset because... he sends a cop on me.”

That’s not all. After “the assault” Pinter
filed a police report describing the incident
and visited the State Attorney’s Office to
explore the possibility of initiating a criminal
complaint Finally he filed a civil suit in April
seeking damages to cover the original cater¬
ing bill, lost work time, and legal costs. Trial
is scheduled forJuly 12.

“I don’t give a damn,” Garcia says of the
impending legal showdown. “We’ll win and
then we’ll countersue him for our lawyer’s
fees and the work we’// miss. This whole
thifig is stupidity. All I did was tell him to fry
some food. Well work it out”

While the legal dispute continues, the
disharmony of one Madonna suing another
has been muffled. The strip club recently
opted for a name changóla decision that had
nothing to do with Puiterfor even his little
friend). The Madonna moiiiker has been
removed from the marquee andfrecent radio
commercials advertised the locatibnjis The
Boulevard Club, featuring “women ofcolor.”
The new name hasn’t gone over too well, and
another new name is planned: Black Gold. •

Is Pinter prepared to again rename his
restaurant? *1 could,” he says. “I could change
anytimeT want, to Bimini Grill or whatever.
But it costs too much to make the change.
This is a mom-and-pop store. The only thing I
want is to be paid for the food.” CD

He takes a long drag on a cigá-
rette before breaking into a slow
cackle. “It didn’t wofk out too
well,” he says.

Business is, down so much-
that Pinter rarely bothers’ to
open for lunch. Steady daytime
income trickles in from visitors
to the nearby Immigration and
Naturalization Service offices.
He charges those'who wish to]
park in his lot five dollars for
:the privilege. The Pinters, with platter

In this bleak context it seemed
like a godsend when Garcia contacted Pinter
this past October. Club Madonna was plan¬
ning to host a private parly for rapper Luther
Campbell and needed someone to cater the
gig. “I could have gone to anyone I wanted,”
Garcia recalls, “hut I went to him because I
wanted to keep it in the neighborhood.”

Pinter, who had never done business with
Club Madonna, strove to make a good

impression. He contends he agreed to lose
money on the deal. He prepared three cases
of wings, four'cases, of barbecued ribs, two
pounds of rice, two bowls of salad with dress¬
ing, and a pound of barbecue sauce, then
served it all in eight aluminum trays.

All agree the food bombed with Luke’s
crowd. The caterer sold no more than 25 din¬
ners at ten dollars per plate. Afterward there
were plenty of leftovers, which, Garda insisted
on donating to the homeless. Pinter submitted
an invoice for $490; $300 covered half the food
expense and the rest was for “extra services,”
including dishing out the chow.

Garcia balked at the bilL“When-we made
the deal, I said, “Well work it out Whatever.

You make the food, alright?’ There were no
papers signed, ifwas all done verbally. When
the time came ...I lost $600 worth of food.”

According to Pinter, Garcia first said he
would pay only $140, then decided to pay
nothing. The disagreement spawned what
Pinter refers to as “the assault”

Pinter says that on November 11; 1998, a
Miami police officer stopped by the restau¬

rant for lunch. After the restau¬
rateur relayed his frustration at
the supposed stiffing, the officer
walked over to Club Madonna.
Garcia confirms the officer’s
visit “What he heck is [Pinter]
doing sending a cop on me?”
Garcia asks. “He sends a manto
my property wháí‘is wearing a
gun? I don’t care if the man is a
police-officer, the gun makes it
extortion. At least that’s how 1
look at it”

The next day at approximately 10:00 a.m.,
Pinter was sitting in his parking lot when, he
says, a “red Ford pulled up in the middle of
the street ... and [Garcia] jumped out
screaming and cursing that he owned the
police department, walked over across the
street, and pushed me. [At] that time I
jumped up and said to him to pay me what
lie owed and to get back in his car. He-
explained that I would not get my money, I
had better shut up, and he would come back
and cap my ass.”

Garcia, not surprisingly, relays a different
story. He denies making a threat and says he
offered to pay Pinter a reasonable settle¬
ment He alleges the conflict was escalated

“He explained !would not
get my money, I had better
shut up, and he would come

back and cap my ass."

Free Parking
Mayor’s staff finds a new

protocol for corruption

By Jim DeFede

á member of Miami-Dade Mayor AlexPenelas’s staff has admitted bilking
the county out of at least $5000 dur¬
ing. the,rpasLseyeral years. The

employee, Joseph Jean-Baptiste, who is
chief of protocol for .the mayor’s office, gave
his wife and another relative'passes that

Jean-Baptiste apologized
for his behavior and

offered full restitution.

.allowed them .to park for free at
Miami International Airport

The county-issued cards are sup¬
posed to be used only by members of
the mayor’s staff who are on official
business at the airport. Both Jean-
Baptiste’s wife and the relative work
at the airport

Aviation director Gary Dellapa
said this past week that “a routine
audit” turned up the misuse. Airport offi¬
cials have documented at least $5000 in
lost fees and, according to sources familiar
w,ith the investigation, the final figure
could run between $8000 andfc$12,000.

“l^hen confronted .with this allegation,
Mr. Jean-Baptiste immediately admitted

his error, apologized for his behavior, and
offered full restitution to the county for all
expenses,” Penelas wrote in a May 28
memo to County Manager MerretfStier-
heim. “Although Mr. Jean-Baptiste has
apologized for this situation, I find this
behaviorjnexcusable and unacceptable.”

Penelas, however, did not find the behavior
inexcusable enough to fire Jean-Baptiste.
Instead he decided to suspend the protocol
chief for. 30 days without pay. Penelas’s chief
.of staff Sergio Gonzalez said the mayor
believes the penalty is appropriate because
Jean-Bapfiste has been “a loyal and hard¬
working” employee. Jean-Baptiste, who has
been with the county since 1985 and earns an
annual salary of$42,750, could notbe reached
for comment

County officials have referred the matter
to the public corruption sections of the
Miami-Dade Police Department and the
State Attorney's Office. ED

. jim_defede@miaminewtimes.com
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AUTOMATIC - LEATHER - A/C

Several to Choose From!
• AlloyM**18 a Pwr Windows
• AM/FM Cassette and CD • Pwr Door Locks
• And much more! • pwr Mirrors

''“Édq® SMaaaa
• Air Conditioning * 4 Wheel ABS
• AM/FM Cassettte • Pwr Steering
• 3500blowing • Steel Wheels And much more!

LPEvans Discount-Buy Only:

i&VtUiA.
3299 S.W. 8th Street

Minutes From Anywherehi Dade County (305)448-7431 '■
www.lpevansnissan.com

Prices include rebates. Incentives, discounts, freight, and dealer service. No exports. No dealen. LiSase start: $2999 + taxes, tag. WAC.

Jetta G£

It hasn't been totally redesigned.
Take the logó for example.

We had to keep something the same-so you'd recognizeit. After á good bout of cosmetic surgery, the new Jetta looks little like its
predecessor, but performs with ¡list as much youthful enthusiasm. And, including over 40 standard features this time around was a

major part of the overhaul. Try to get a deal like this on á facelift anywhere else.

Drivers wanted"

^1999 Volkswagen.

Visit your South Florida area Volkswagen dealer for more information or mosey your mouse
over to WWWVW.COM. You cdn also call us at. 1-800 DRIVE VW. %
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tedium’s oaken tent pole

Lead Stories
•Professor Kevin Warwick of Reading (Eng¬
land) University told the Times ofLondon in
May that “several” firms had approached
him about surgically implanting transponder
microchips into their workers as a way of
tracking their hours and whereabouts/
Cybernetics expert Warwick last year put a
chip into his own forearm to demonstrate
the technology, which will be further exhib¬
ited in England beginning in 2001 to keep
track of pets and might, he said, be used to
keep track of people who are granted
licenses to carry firearms.
•José Lopezes in the Operating Room: In
May José Maria Lopez, age 33, had a foot
amputated at Whittier (California) Hospital
Medical Center. He still has two remaining;
whatwas taken was a six-inch, fooflike growth
inside his left ankle that has always hampered
his walking and limited his shoe selection.
And a few days earlier, in San Pedro Sula,
Honduras, surgeons removed a miniature
bottle from the rectum ofa José Lopez, age
43. He said he got drunk, passed out, and has
no idea how the bottle got there.
•Nó More Inhumane Punishment: Ion
May controversial Phoenix tough-guy
Sheriff Joe Arpaio announced he would
institute bedtime stories at the Maricopa
County jails, consisting of audiotapes of
classic novels (e.g., Little Women) to be
read at lights out every night The novels
will replace the previous nighttime fare,
which ran for four years: a videotaped lec-
turé serios by former Speaker of the
House Newt Gingrich.

RED MEAT
It was late in the Fall when my dad told us that
we couldn't kéep that shriveled dead clown in
his shed any longer. My brother and I didn’t
have the heart to simply throw it away...it had
brought us such joy since the day we found it.

So we bought a ladies’ wig at the second-hand
store and spray painted it red. We put the wig
on the clown and took him downtown to the
McDonald's and left him in one of the booths.

from the secret files of

mo* cannon

When my dad read about it in the paper the
next day, he put us on restriction for a whole
month. We thought it was worth it, though...
that dead clown was the funniest thing ever.

Ironies
•According to an April Tampa Tribune story,
the following fates have beMen young men
who in recent years have recovered the sub¬
merged, religiously blessed cross in annual
diving competitions during the Epiphany fes¬
tival in Tarpon Springs, Florida: Oné died in a
ear accident; one suffered a severe spinal
injury; one was arrested on burglarycharges;
and, this year, two former winners and a third
diver were charged with attempted murder
for bashing two people’s skulls with shovels
because their ear was going too slow.
•In Montreal, Quebec, in December, con-
victed serialkillerAllan Legere announced he
had increased the amount of his 1994 lawsuit
against the prison for its failure to stop

inmates from beating him up. Legere is serv¬
ing life for five murders, including the rape
and torture killings of three women and the
beating death of a Catholic priest One wit¬
ness against Legere said she once remarked
to him: “You like to torture.” Legere allegedly
responded, “Yes, I do.”
•In the election campaign of 1998, Fred Mor¬
gan, the new Republican leader in the ;Qkla-
homa House of Representatives, personally
embraced the party’s proposal for reforming
motor-vehicle regulation, including cracking
down on residents who drive with out-of-state
license plates. In December Morgan admitted
that the car with the Arkansas tag in his park¬
ing space at the capítol was his (but that he
would register it in Oklahoma as soon as his

late mother’s probate was settled). And in
February Katrina Clark, director of housing-
code enforcement for the City ofBoston, was
evicted from her apartment for failure to pay
more than $3500 in rent and for reneging on
her repayment plan.

Undignified Deaths
•In incidents one week apart inApril, in Mor¬
ristown, New Jersey, and Bloomfield Town¬
ship, Michigan, construction workers became
trapped in sandpits. In both cases quick-think¬
ing co-workers attempted to pull them out
with backhoes, accidentally decapitating the
workers.

-By Chuck Shepherd

Esserman
Automotive Group
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Drivers wanted!
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ESSERMAN NISSAN
Palmetto & Red Road
305-626-2600

«8Mm

a month

ESSERMAN
VOLKSWAGEN

Palmetto & Red Road
305-474-VWVW

ESSERMAN
INTERNATIONAL
VOLKWAGEN

836 X-Way & 107 Ave
at International Mall
305-477-6666

Maxima GXE ■ $999 due at siunino. Altima GXE ■ $2,999 due at signing. 36 month leases. Jetta #9M22K4 - $999 due at signing. Cabrio #IV74M4 • $1,655 due at signing.46 month leases.
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Transforming

| the family
sedan.

NOW
HI STOCK

Want to make those long family car trips
seem short? While you enjoy music try
entertaining your kids with their video
games. Or their favorite movie and car¬
toon videos. Or even over-the-air TV
broadcasts. That’s the power of mobile
audio/video!

NOW IN STOCK!

Never mm
get lost ■3-
again. I Mi

p!3'r ir Sj,
13 . f 16
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Alpine Car Navigation and Information
System. Throw away your paper maps.
Enter your destination and you’re on
your way.The system calculates the best
route to your destination. Easy to under¬
stand, tum-by-turn voice instructions as
well as clear, concise route guidance dis-
plays'

NOW IN STOCK!

Bring the sound of compact
Disc to any car Stereo.

SONYUNIVERSAL10 CD CHANGER

SONY.

$288
or $15/mo. w.a.c.

Right now, is your car safe?
CLIFFORD
Auto Alara» from

$148
Instated

Utettne Warranty

In-dash CD means ultimate
sound quality

IN DASH RADIO/CD PLAYER

w/Removable Face

Yes, you can have it all.
KENWOOD radio-cassette player

«with detachable face plus 6CD changer

SONY. $188
or $15/mo. w.a.c..

0888
of $15/mo. w.a.c.

The CrusherlDream.
Show them who’s

Boss with This
slamin’ system

from Phoenix Gold
&JL Audio. They’ll

CVCTCM hearyoucoming!!SYSTEM 100
PRICE $1198

or $36/w.a.c. mo

treat yourself to a complete car audio system
from the finest names in the industry. Radio/CD
player from Eclipse, front component speakers
& rear coaxes from MB Quart, a JL Audio sub¬
woofer box & killer amp by Sony make up this
dream system. Just one of the many systems
available. Mb ■

r*

MB QUART1

SYSTEM PHCEl
or $36/mo. w.a.c. installed

81198

Quality

WIDOW
THITilG
I Now Available

NOKIA
DIGITALI jAT&T Wireless Services

At&tdrteod Dealer

AT&TADVANTAGE PLUS |
• $24.99100min.
• $39.99 300min.
• $49.99 500min
• $69.99 800min
• $99.991200min

Credit opprovol required. If phone is purchased at a daaunt, a 12
month service commitment may be required, limited time*offer.

Soilnds'GoodStereo:
2227 N.E. Biscayne Blvd., Miami • Mon. - Sat 9-5:30 • 305-5764665

2018 N.E. 154th St., N. Miami Bch. • Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 • 305-9404040

GREAT
ADVERTISING
SHOULD NOT

BEUKE
PLAYING
LOTTO.

HERE ARE YOUR
WINNING NUMBERS

305.673.6773

lili
KAIZEN
IIP

KAIZEN MEDIA SOLUTIONS

ADVERTISING • BROCHURES
GRAPHIC DESIGN • PACKAGING

ON-LINE PORTFOLIO
www.kaizenms.com

305.673.6773

TREK^ 810
‘OO
IS HERE!

SHIMANO PARTS | SHX ABSORBER

SALE $27995
ALSO NISHIKI MTN. BIKE $169.95

Coral Way Bicycles
2237 Coral Way • (305)856-5731

BIKES T0M30
6600 SW 80 St. • (305)666-7702

youwantit.
yougotft*

NewUmes
right toyour door

Call 576-8000 right now to get your
personal copy ofNew Times delivered.

ADDISON
HOUSE

305-821-1622 / 800*426*2988
•jé Mon Fri 1 (T-6™ Sat. ByAppt Only

www.addsonhouse.com

Save up to

furniture Direct from
North Carolina

Select from over
100 fine manufacturers
Visit our Miami Showroom
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the big picture
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“I’m a_sked ten

times a day,‘What are you going
to do when the multiplex opens?’” sighs an

exasperated Joanne Butcher, director of

Miami Beach’s Alliance Cinema, located on

Lincoln Road two blocks west of the eigh¬
teen-screen Regal Cinemas, which opens

Friday. “Well, we’re going to continue

showing the films we show, films the multi¬

plex is never going to show. You’re never

going to see The Apple at a multiplex,” con¬

tinues Butcher, referring to the Alliance’s

rim of the highly acclaimed and indepen¬

dently distributed film from Iranian direc¬

tor Samira Makhmalbaf.

At Regal Cinemas’ corporate headquar¬
ters in Nashville, there’s a similar note of

'.co-existence. “By nature of being in the
same business, we’re in competition to

some degree,” concedes Phil Zacheretti,

Regal’s vice president of marketing. But
while the new complex has earmarked a few of its screens for so-caile.d art films, “we’re never going to be

playing the same pictures,” Zacheretti says. “We don’t feel a need to put ¡^squeeze on anybody. We fecog-
nize the flavor of the area; we know we’re not plopping down eighteen screéns in the middle of á mid¬

state mall. But you’ve still got a mass audience in Miami Beach looking for mass Hollywood fare.”
A David and Goliath scenario, then, would seem a bit overstated. Yet.itVhard not to notice the

marked contrast between the nonprofit Alliance Cinema with its single, tiny screen, and the

by brett SOKOV
photos by Steve Satterwhfte

?>> neighboring 3300 seat behemoth — the latest outpost of the worid’s largest cinema chain,n a
%\%
\\ \̂

film in Miami. Despite the construction of eighteen new screens, viewing options

which has 420 Regal Cinemas locations worldwide.

But even if the immediate future of the Alliance is notin doubt, the opening qf the
new Regal multiplex does highlight a larger issue: the dismal state of alternative

'O &
continue to shrink.

Continued on pago 19
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IT'S NOT JUST ABOUT
THE LENGTHS WE GO

TO FIT YOU* IT'S ALSO
ABOUT THE WIDTHS*

1
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PERFECT FOR DAD!

Aventura Mall
Ph: 305.931,1290

PlNECREST
11521 S. Dixie Highway

Ph: 305.253.9002

achieve new balanceMB
y.^HcSnda’s Only

-'New,Balance Concept Store,
wwwmewbáaneerniamLcorn r.*

Priced from |
$ 1,000

Bell® Ross
V I , Ñ T A G :

Extreme Time

HOLDEN
THE WATCH STORE

608 Lincoln Road - Miami Beach,
Florida 33139

Tel: 305.672.1527 Fax: 305.674.7993

10 BEST
REASONS TO

SHOP AT
BODY

ALIVE!!!
Reasons
10) Designer Whey 2 lbs $*17.99
9)METRx20Pk $29-99
8) Myoplex 42 Pk ...... $59.99
7) Tninlab Prolab EAS .Up to40%0ff
6) ProHGH .$69.99
5) Pure Protein Bars Box/12 . .$24.00
4) Creatine Blow Out 300 GM . $ 10.99
3) Most Knowledgeable Staff

w/Over 30 Years Combined Experience
2) The Best & Most Complete

Selection ofSports Nutrition &
Supplements in South Florida

1) Guaranteed Lowest Prices
& Up to 65% OffEveryday.

Body Alive Health
& Fitness Distributors
- NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES -

Dade Broward
(305) 821-9553 (954) 443-8482
801 W. 49th St. #105 180 NW University Dr.

Hialeah Pembroke Pines

“We Ship Everywhere”
Creatine 100 GM Free with $50.00 purchase.

This promotion cannot be combined with
any other sale items & or coupons.

’MUST PURCHASE TOO OR MORE • PRESENT AD FOR DISCOUNTS.

RUSTIC DECOR, INC,

Summer Hours
Mon-Sat 10-6 Closed Sundays

4207 SW 75 Ave • Miami, FL *(305)261-7747
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

6et t*lig-J»

a.MllfiTLcOM
Funny houj most people think the path to enlightenment is a painful process. Truth is-, tt just depends on which path you take.

Miami.com puts higher knowledge right at your fingertips. Entertainment. Cars, Homes, Restaurants . . . band-aids?
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Continued from page 17
;Tn fact when it comes to showcasing
independent film, re-released classics, and
touring repertory programs, Miami has
one of the most limited scenes of any
major city in the United States. The num¬
bers speak for themselves: Miami cur¬
rently only has one screen fully dedicated,
to opening new independent films (the
Alliance), with a second, the University of
Miami’s Bill CosfOtd Cinema, operating
for only part of the year, and only occa¬
sionally introducing such pictures to the
city. In contrast a Midwestern city such as
Cleveland, hardly considered a cultural
mecca, has eleven screens fully given over
to independents, foreign cinema, and
widely heralded programs like the
Francois Truffaut, Robert Bresson, and
AlfrédÜitcíicock retrospectives now tour¬
ing the nation.

Hiere is no single villain at work here,
but rather á particularly painful confluence
of conservatism and poor planning on the
part of local figures, and .destructive
trends on a national level. What it means
is that fewer and fewer truly exciting films
will be making their way to Miami. And it
may get worse.

Of course Capewell shouldn’t have to
worry about these things in addition to his
teaching schedule, which is precisely the
complaint of many who criticize the Cos-
ford’s lack of vision! Unwilling to see itself
as serving the entire community of Miami
instead of just the university campus (clos¬
ing for the summer — the perfect time to
catch an air-conditioned flick in Miami
is indicative of this), it stands as one of the
few theaters of its ilk without any operat¬
ing budget for film. While the theater
trumpets its upgrade this summer to a
THX sound system, it has yet to obtain a
grant for ongoing film programming, rais¬
ing the question: What’s more important,
quality films or high-tech gadgetry? "

For John Ewing, director of the Cleve¬
land Cinematheque, the formula for sur¬
vival is simple. “One of the keys to the
longevity of the Cinematheque is that we
do exclusive runs, that’s very important,”
he explains. “If [another art house] is fun¬
ning Life Is Beautiful, I’m not going to
touch it Maybe I could make money, but
it would be a waste. Our focus is always on
the community at large. We feel as though
we’re serving a purpose: to bring in films
to the greater Cleveland area which
wouldn’t come to this region otherwise.”

As for marketing, Ewing thinks when it
comes to screening art films, nothing is
more important than producing a good
movie calendar: “The calendar is the main
vehicle for reaching audiences, and that’s
borne but when we get crowds for films
we’ve gotten no other publicity on. We
showed a Japanese film called Junk Food,
and it got no local press. It had nothing
going for it besides being dotíe by an
interesting young director. But we’ve built
up an audience for Japanese cinema. Peo¬
ple were' intrigued by the calendar’s
description of it and we got a good
turnout”

“I just don’t have the money,” answers
Capewell when asked about the Cosford’s
own skimpy calendar. “Three years ago I
printed up this nice, glossy program
guide. In the film department [at UM] we
Continued on page 21
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Irma Vep from Olivier Assayas, Seventh
Heaven from BenoitJacquot, and My Sex
Life ... or How I Got into an Argument
from Amaud Desplechin). “If there’s an
audience in Lincoln, Nebraska, for our
movies,” she says cooly, “then
there should be an audience in
Miami- We consider Miami a
major city, yet we’re not able to
play our films there as if it were
amajor venue.” The problem for
Gertsman is nothing culturally
intrinsic to South Florida, how-
ever. Rather it’s a peculiar busi¬
ness situation, one that was
echoed by several other film dis¬
tributors, small and large.

“Booking is hard these days,”
Gertsman explains.-“There’s a
real glut of product and not
enough theaters. But a lot of the.
time when you can’t find a suit¬
able art theater for the kind of
film that Zeitgeist distributes,
there’s a university film society,
some sort of college venue, or a
media center — something that
picks up the slack. That’s been
the problem in Miami. There’s
never been one centralized
place that specialized art films
play. Miami is missing a real
theater that plays the ‘outsider-
independent’ films, the things
that aren’t distributed by Mira¬
max or Fine Line.” Gertsman
cites the Cleveland. Cinema¬

and the Cosford’s booker, and accuses
him of a lack of programming philosophy
and poor marketing. .

5

“My God, pay somebody proper remuner¬
ation and program the Cosford accord¬

ingly!” Chediák says. “I’m sure
Capewell is doing his best, but he’s
just not being paid enough to
devote his full attention to pro¬
gramming that theater like it
should be. Why spend a quarter of
a million dollars, just to flush
something down the tubes?”

Indeed the bulk of this past
season’s programming at the
Cosford (it closes for the sum¬
mer) simply duplicated films
shown at the AMC CocoWalk,
ineluding treacly Hollywood fare
such as Playing by Heart.
Capewell frejely admits these
^elections could be viewed as
uninspired, but points to fall 1999
bookings of Several films that
otherwtee would bypass Miami:
Olivier Assayas’s latest, Late
August, Early September, After
Life\ and Leila. Moreover he bris¬
tles at Chediak’s charges.

“I’m a full-time professor! When
am I supposed to do all this stuff?”
Capewell asks. “All Nat [Chédiak]
does is the festival He watches
films year-round, period. If I had
the budget hé has, I’d market
more, too. Not to iqention all the,
free ads he gets from the Herald.”

ford Cinema. To many, however, the Cos-
ford isn’t fulfilling the role it could. “The
University of Miami spent $250,-000 bring¬
ing the Cosford up to par,” says Nat Ché¬
diak, director of the Miami International

Who's afraid of Hollywood? Not the Alliance Cinema's Joanne Butcher

‘‘MV God. pay somebody proper remuneration and
program ttte cosford accordingly?”

Some would suggest the lack of indepen¬
dent film is simply the price of living in
Miami. When asked to comment on the
dearth, one local arts writer said simply:
“Miami is the sticks. You don’t get art
films in the sticks.”

It’s an argument that doesn’t fly with
Nancy Gertsman, copresident of Zeitgeist
Films (the distributor of acclaimed titles
such as Abbas Kiarostami’s Taste of
Cherry, and “new” French Wave pictures

3300 seats, eighteen screens, and a whole lot o' nachos: The Regal multiplex hits South Beach

theque as an example of just such a non¬
profit, university-sponsored theater, one
located iff the heart of “the sticks” that still
manages to be a place where “films that
need special attention can be curated
properly.”

Of course Miami does have a university-,
sponsored, nonprofit theater: the Bill Cos-

Film Festival, previously the owner of two
Miami art houses in the Seventies and
Eighties, and a University of Miami alum¬
nus. “You’d think they would spend a little
more for somebody to actually program it
properly.” Chédiak points his finger,
squarely at professor George Capewell,
chair of the university’s film department
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Picture
Continued from page 19
have three or four well-published authors
on film: big minds from Harvard, places
like thát. I included literary commentary
from them on the films. I lost $2000 on it.
If that happens again, I’d be out of busi¬
ness.”

Ewing’s attitude toward exclusivity
points out one of the chief problems with
the Absinthe House, Cinematheque and
the Astor Art Cinema (both in Coral
Gables), two locally owned art houses that
have fallen baqk on trying to compete with
AMC CoCoWalk and Sunset Place for the
same audience, and the same films. In fact
the Astor ran Life Is Beautiful for more
than four months while it screened at
CócoWalk. Although Life may have been a
solid revenue generator, it begs the ques¬
tion of just what the role of an art house is.
In a city with a chronic shortage of
screens available for truly adventurous
fare, isn’t running Life Is Beautiful, as
Ewing puts it, “a waste?”

Cesar Hernandez-Canton, co-owner of
tfie Absinthe, disagrees, “The audience
that goes to see art films does not want to
park, go up’a flight of stairs, pay for,the

fi/eo tfie dreaded
mafis* once tile

Physical
antitfiesis of

indie films, nave
gotten in on

tUe act.
ticket, go up another flight of stairs to see
the movie, and all within a mall environ¬
ment.” Moreover it isn’t as if•Hernandez-
Canton isn’t trying'to open exclusives at
his theater. He cites two foreign films he
recently begged distributors for: the
astonishing debut from French director
Erick Zonca, The Dreamlife ofAngels, and
the Argentine psychosexual thriller Open
Your Eyes. In both cases he was turned
down in favor of AMC sites. “The commu¬

nity thinks we" don’t give a shit about art
films, butthey don’t know what’s going on
behind the scenes,” he says. “I just refuse
to accept the proposition that art films gg
with malls.”

Tom Prassis, vice president of sales for
Sony Pictures Classics (file distributor for
Dreamlife)f is sympathetic to Hemandez-

; Cantons plight, but insists on the need to
follow the bottom line when choosing-
where to book his company’s films. “The
Absinthé fe a fairly good house and we’ll
play some of our pictures there,” he
explains. “But they need to build up an audi-.

,ence,”
Dreamlife’s run at Sunset Plage was

solid, but unspectacular. Coiild Sony have
toade more money by placing the moviein
the more art-film-friendiy environs of the
Absinthe? Hernandez-Canton,thinks so,
but says he finds himself in a Catch-22 sit¬
uation. “The distributors say I don’t have
the grosses to justify them giving me a
certain film exclusively,” he explains. “But
how can I get those grosses if they won’t
let me open a qualify film like The Dream-
life ofAngels?”

The Alliance’s Joanne Butcher puts it this
way. “Whefi the majors see a sex, lies¡ and
Continued on page 23
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Continued from page 21
videotape 6r a Brofiters^McMulien making
big dollars, they’re not willing to let that go,”
she says. “They’re not satisfied with just
doing Titanic and Star Wars. They want
every penny that’s out there. That’s why
every big studio has a classics or indie
division.”

Today’s world of independent film can be
traced to 1989 and the breakout success of
sex, lies, and videotape. The debut feature
from the young director Steven Soder¬
bergh, sex was the toast of a then-little-
publicized film festival assembled by
Robert Redford called Sundance. From
there it went onto take the Palme d’Or at
Cannes. Financed for $2.5 million (a pit¬
tance in the film industry) primarily by a
home-video company operating outside
the established Hollywood studio system,
the film would go on to gross more than
$25 million in the United States, and $100
million worldwide. Although sex certainly
wasn’t the first independent film to grab
headlines (John Cassavetes was raising
eyebrows with his own self-financed pro¬
ductions back in the Fifties), it proved that
independent films could mean big bucks,
and for á relatively modest initial invest¬
ment. It was a trend cemented by the
arrival of Quentin Tarantino and the phe¬
nomenal international grosses for his sec¬
ond film, Pulp Fiction, in 1994.

Five years later independent film is its
own genre, with a parallel universe to Hol¬
lywood. It has its own glossy magazines,
award shows, and even competing cable
networks. In fact the indies now seem less
an alternative to Hollywood than merely

Earmafkihg screens for art films’ isn’t a
; cjjainwide,policy, however. Regal’s Phil
Zacheretti concedes that doing so
depends solely on profitability.

Profits of course are what independent
film is all about these days. Once the
province of artists such as Jim Jarmusch
and Hal Hartley, who were not considered
bankable enough for Hollywood, it is now a
growth industry. The designation “indie
film director” is rapidly rivaling “rock star”
in the hipness quotient But as the world of
independent film has changed, so has its
vision. The bulk of the independent films
being shot seem less the product of edgy
auteurs, and more like calling cards for
Hollywood-bound résumé holders. A look
at Miami’s own South Beach Film Festival
bears this out locally, with most of the
works differing little from upcoming net¬
work TV pilots.

Torn Bernard, copresident of Sony Pic¬
tures Classics (the indie-friendly division of
Sony), explained this evolution in a recent
interview with the New York Times. After
mulling over the sharp drop in quality show¬
cased at this year’s Sundance Film Festival,
he said, “The motivation for most kids to
make independent movies is not to have a
means of independent expression, to say
something you can’t say within the system,
but to get into the system, become a major
director, and get rich.”

This growing corporatization of indepen¬
dent film was brought home for the
Alliance’s Joanne Butcher this past year
with the release of Hurricane Streets, a
gritty, urban coming-of-age tale directed
by newcomer Morgan J. Freeman (no rela-
Continued on page 25

Cesar Hemandez-Canton (left) and Johnny Calderin, co-owners of the Absinthe, declare war on the malls

an adjunct to it. Technically speaking,
they are. The bulk of the so-called inde¬
pendent features that receive media atten¬
tion are in fact released on independent
subsidiaries of the major studios. Mira¬
max, once a scrappy hole-in-the-wall outfit,
is part of the Disney empire, and outspent
the competition by millions on 1999 Oscar
ads.

Even the dreaded malls, once the physi¬
cal antithesis of indie films, have gotten in
on the act. Several chains now set aside
two to three of their nunierous screens at
a given multiplex for “art films” — includ¬

ing the AMC sites at Coconut Grove’s
CocoWalk and the Shops at Sunset Place
in South Miami. The new Regal Cinema in
South Beach will also screen some inde¬
pendent films, mainly the same heavily
marketed ones that AMC shows. It also
plans to aggressively challenge the
Alliance’s present near-monopoly on gay-
theme releases. Of course this competi¬
tion could be a blessing in disguise, free?
ing the Alliance (as well as Miami’s other
art houses) to fully concentrate on pre¬
cisely those independent films and trea¬
sured re-releases overlooked by the malls.
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Continued from page 23
tion j:o the aetor), which tookthC Audi-
eiice Award atSifñtlance. The film’sassis¬
tant director was Jamin O’ Brien, a'hoard
member of the Alliance, and* the theater’s
boohing agent. The critical success of
Hurricane Streets and its resulting pur¬
chase at Sundance by MGM would seem
,to be a triumph for the Alliance. But it was
a Pyrrhic victory.

“MGM wouldn’t let us show it!” exclaims
an exasperated Butcher. “The film was a
blood relative and they wouldn’t let the
Alliance show it.” Apparently MGM had
its sights1’set on a mainstream market for
Hurricane Streets. “Then when it was a

box-office failure, we still had to fight for
the-film,” she continues. “The only reason
we finally got it was because a guy I know
in MGM’s accounting department leaned
on their distribution department and
forced them to return my phone calls:
Thafs the only reason that film ever made,
it to Miami. MGM is going to pick up an
‘Alliance’ film and then they’re going to
kill it It’s just corporate arrogance. They
don’t know how to market these films.”

Hurricane Streets is not th^pnly^exam-
ple of Hollywood’s mismanagement of

“Had oat of siffM
been marketed

by a smaller
distributor,

it would tiai/e
been a nit.”

indie films. Sitting on a panel at the Wolf-
soniamFIU in February as part of the
Miami International Film Festival, the ven¬
erable film critic Andrew Sarris struck a

tone similar to Butcher’s. Hollywood no-
longer knows how to reach adult audi¬
ences, he lamented,, decrying a trend in
which the.bulk of the studio’s promotional
efforts are aimed at the highly profitable
teenage market. Quality pictures, even
those made by proven talents, are simply
cast to the wind. Consequently two of Sar-
ris’s picks as 1998’s best (Steven Soden
bergh’s Out of Sight and Sam Raimi’s A
Simple Plan) were box,-office disasters.
Marketed as mainstream pictures and
screening mainly at malls,"the two films
failed to connect with audiences, despite
being aesthetically accessible and having
the Hollywood advertising juggernaut at
their disposal.

Ther'e’’is no small irony at play.
Rewarded with a big budget and studio
backing after his.indie debut/Soder-
bergh’s original fans deserted him. This
despite Out ofSights star power (Jennifer
Lopez and George Clooney), a bankable
Elmore .Leonard-based script, add'lfnani-
mous criticaTpraise. Raimi, too, received
glowing accolades for A Simple Plan, with
many calling it the long-awaited master¬
piece from aj director who made similar
wayes in indie circles with his low-budget
1983 cult horror classic The Evil Dead,
taking an award at Cannes fomthat selfj
financed picture.'

Peter Biskind, author of Easy Riders,
Raging Bulls, a history of Seventies Holly¬
wood and its modern evolution, is blunt.
“Had 0«f of Sight béen márketed by a
smaller distributor, it would have been a
Con11nued oii page 26
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hit,” he says, certain that the same
audiences that flocked to the simi¬
larly themed Get Shorty would have
bought tickets. But because the film
was budgeted at more than $20 mil¬
lion, itwas automatically assigned to
the major Hollywood “parent” of
October Films. “They just have no
idea how to work that kind of film,”
Biskind asserts. He believes A Sim¬
ple Plan died financially for the
same reason.

Moreover indie films in general,
even the ones marketed as such, are
falling victim to commercial pres¬
sures. “Distribution patterns of inde¬
pendent films are becoming more
and more like the majors,” continues
Biskind. “There’s a glut of indepen¬
dent films oh the market, and there
are many more films than there are
screens, so they’re getting into the
same situation as studio films. The
first weekend is crucial in deciding
whether the film is going to be
retained on the screen or not”

Foreign cinema particularly gets
lost in the shuffle. Even more so

than with domestic indies, rigid formulas
apply in marketing foreign films to Ameri¬
can audiences: Merchant-Ivory bodice-rip¬
pers, Shakespearean-theme pageants, and
middle-of-the-road weepers are the only
types of foreign pictures cónsidered finan¬
cially viable.

Accordingly several mainstream critics
have wondered,aloud as to the whereabouts
of the successors of the great foreign direc¬
tors of the Sixties and Seventies. Where are

the inheritors of the spirit of Godard,
Bergman, and Fellini? The truth islhisnext
generation is hard at work in their native
lands, but thanks to the vagaries of distribu¬
tion, their films are erratically screened in
America, and often below the media radar.

Ignored by the studio-run indies (and
thus, shut out of the malls), exposing these
movies to American audiences is left to
truly independent distributors such as
Kino (which released Hong Kong
director Wong Kar-Wai’s Fallen
Angels and Happy Together), New
Yorker Films (Serbian director Emir
Kusturica’s Underground and Samira
Mákhmalbafs The Apple), and Zeit¬
geist Films, all of whom must now

, compete for the single screen at the
Alliance or the Cosford.-

Professor George Capewell on the Cosford's critics: “Show me the money!”

ence of 41,000 out of thin air!” he says with
a roar, referring to the record crowds this
past year for the Miami International Film
Festival. “These people are here. I don’t
invent them. They don’t come out to the
movies for ten days in February and then
go away skiing.”

case quality cinema that would otherwise
remain unseen in Miami, than simply to
make money.

“Everybody wants to do festivals now,”
Chédiak says dryly. “They go to Gusman,
they see a packed house, and like any
dunce, they think, ‘Hey, I can do that!’

theater. Because of this [lack of sup¬
port], the smaller independent distrib¬
utors know that if they open a film in
Miami, they’re not going to get pub¬
licity, andtheyfregoingtodidst

Writing in me film journal the Inde¬
pendent, critic Rob Nelson addressed a
similar situation in his hometown of
Minneapolis, focusing on the role of
that city’s daily paper and its film
reviewer, Jeff Stridden Nelson writes
that Strickler declared “coverage of
indies... is limited in his paper by mea¬
ger space and resources,” then added a
revealing comment from the reviewer:
“‘My job is to report and review, not to
support local filmmaking. It is not my
job to sell tickets to their movies.’” Nel¬
son continues, “So if I understand this
correctly [Strickler’s] comprehensive
and prominently placed coverage of
studio films week in and week out [in
the daily paper] does not constitute
selling tickets to their movies. It’s sim¬
ply a matter of reporting and reviewing
whatever’s most worthy of attention. In
practice this has meant that a movie
that’s wide-released by a major studio,
even if it sucks, is automatically
deemed more worthy than a foreign

and/or independent movie playing at [an
art house], even if it’s great (and could use
a leg up).” As this approach spreads to
more and more local papers (both weeklies
and dailies), film criticism appears increas¬
ingly to be simply an extension of the Holly¬
wood publicity machine.

“What’s crucial is a local iuedia tfiaf nurtures
and tnrows a spotligiu on [independent] movies.

Chediak’s success with the festival
hasn’t gone unnoticed locally. Instead of
inspiring a multiscreen art house (such as
Fort Lauderdale’s Gateway Theater) , how¬
ever, the example of those 41,000 paying
customers has sparked only more festi¬
vals. The motivation seems less to show¬

Look at the Hispanic Film Festival. I swear
to you, 39 Spanish films and not a single
one I would recommend to anyone I call a
friend. Look at the Brazilian Film Festival.
Opening night is Central Station [a film
that played for months at CocoWalk and
the Absinthe]. Everybody and their

mother has already seen that
movie! What’s the point?”

For the Absinthe the solution to this
business dilemma may be to opt out
of the competition altogether. By the
end of the summer, co-owner Cesar
Hernandez-Cantpn hopes to switch
the programming of the Absinthe to
retrospectives, beginning with a
sampling of the work of director Fed¬
erico Fellini in July. The horizon is
less certain, though. In the year 2000
the theater’s lease is up, and Hernan-
dez-Canton’s landlord has expressed
a desire to convert the building into
more lucrative office space.

“This is a strange market,” Heman-
dez-Canton says with a note of weari¬
ness in his voice. “You’re competing
with the ocean and the beach. You’re
not freezing your ass off in the rain
when you get out of work every day,
like in New York, which makes you
want to see a show.”

Don’t talk about the weather to Nat
■Chédiak. “I don’t materialize an audi¬

The art houses struggle, but Nat Chédiak pulls in record
crowds for the Miami International Film Festival

The blame for Miami’s anemic film
scene also fells on the local media.
Virtually every figure in the indus¬
try cites the. importance of an
impassioned local critic willing to
champion independent film as a
key ingredient to a city’s cinematic
health. “Intellectual traditions, cul¬
tural ferment, lots of bookstores,.a
large student population: All these
things help make a city a great film
town,” says author Peter Biskind.
“But whatis crucial is a local media
that nurtures and throws a spot¬
light on [independent] movies with
feature pieces on independent film¬
makers.”

The Alliance’s Joanne Butcher is
blunt on the matter. “The New
Times sucks,” she says. “When
they got rid of their local film critic,
it changed everything,” Butcher
continues, referring to New Times’s
chainwide decision to replace local
film writers with a group of Los
Angeles-based critics. “Now they’ll
run reviews of independent films
that show at the multiplexes, but
not ones that open at the Alliance,”
she continues. “If the New Times is
alocal paper, then they ought tobe
reviewing films thaLslmjvaLajlqcaL

The Gosford’s George Capewell, the
Absinthe’s Hernandez-Canton, and Ché¬
diak all echoed this view, saying that their
fortunes are by default tied to the HerakTs
reviews and their “star” rating system.
Booking choices become dictated by what
will receive a good review, regardless of a
film’s actual merit A little-known film that
receives four or five stars can thrive, with
word of mouth building up audiences
beyond the opening weekend’s draw. Con¬
versely a poor review, no matter what the
size bf the national buzz, almost inevitably
kills a picture.

From a national perspective, Sony’s Tom
Prassis cites Cleveland as an example of a
city with responsive local criticism. “We
got a glowing review of The Governess
from the Cleveland paper,” he says. “Con¬
sequently we were able to play that film
for fifteen weeks there. We never

expected it to perform that well.”
K there’s a way out of this impasse, it lies

with individuals willing to ignore both
national trends and local neglect; with theater
owners who see the spread of independent
films at multiplexes not as a threat, but as an
opportunity. Instead of duplicating the mall’s
selections, why not choose to dig deeper?

Barron Sherer is a figure who has taken
that path, soldiering on week after week
with Miami’s sole repertory film program,
his Cinema Vortex series, which takes place
Sundays at noon at the Alliance. Showcas¬
ing a wide array of pictures, from lost noir
classics Point Blank and The AsphaltJungle
to the experimental work of Stan Brakhage
and Kenneth Anger, Sherer hasn’t let occa¬
sionally small crowds dampen his spirits.
“I’m not going to stop,” he says firmly. “If
somebody figures out how to draw huge
crowds in this ttíwn, let me know, but I’m
nqtetopping.” CD
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CHAIRMEN OF THE
A 50-year-old Biscayne Bay institution
builds a dock to the 21st Century



BY KIRK NIELSEN
It is Sunday evening in thie Happy Room, the bar
at the Miami Outboard flub on Watson Island.
Clemente Gonzalez, a talkative 38-year-old with
a goatee, is recapping (he aquatic equivalent of
war which broke out-fin, the MOC grounds a
few hours earlier. Armed with bilge pumps,
dozens of members drenched one another with
powerful streams, ofwater. The soggy battle
marked the end of the club’s regatta, an annual
treasure hunt that takes contestants to the far
reaches of Biscayne Bay.

- As Gonzalez tells nis Me, ©1-year-old Juan
Munne stands a few steps away; remembering a
tour that would-have made Ginger,-the Professor,
the Howells, and all the Gilligan’s Island charac¬

ters shudder. Six years ago He was a few miles
off Bimini piloting the Wet and

Dry —his^34-foot sport-fish¬
ing vessel — with his wife
and’teenage daughter and
son onboard. They were
heading westward to Miami
after ten days on the
Bahamian island. It was late

morning and Munné?s compass
was just where he wanted it, at 270

degrees. Then a tomadolike storm
blew in from behind. The high wind,

rough seas, and driving rain sent
him off course, “I got switched
around and aU of a sudden I was

at 90 degrees,” he recalls. “The
waves were ten or eleven feet
And with following seas. Follow¬
ing seas are very bad. When you

get hit from the bow you can navi¬
gate waves. But when you get it

from the stem, you have to surf. Oth¬
erwise you fall into the hole.”

The hole. It lies below your boat when you are
riding a huge swell. If you don’t know how to han¬
dle tile descent, you can nosedive and capsize.

Munne whipped up an emergency plan: Beach
the vessel and swim to terra firma. “I was going
to crash the boat against the shore and save my
family,” he says. “But the breakers were so bad I
was afraid to throw my children into the water.”
So he headed back to sea to ride out the storm.

In the end Munne made it safely to the out¬
board club docks. “I just hugged my family and
we kissed each other,” he says. The Wet and Dry
was in fairly good shape.

The Happy Room is steeped in such stories. “We
are not exactly tame people. We are a little wild,”
confesses Munne, who emigrated from Cuba to
Miami by boat in 1965. “For people with families
the dub adds a little action to fife. It’s good, healthy
action.” The seventeen-year MOC member works
as a boat-engine mechanic at a shop on the Miami
River. As Munne ends his saga, Gonzalez is still
raving about the water fight to his beer-sipping
compadres. He’s leaning on a section of the bar
dubbed long ago “the Cuban comer.” Nearby two
men roll dice from a leather cup. And though it is.
approaching midnight, the clacking sound of shuf¬
fling dominoes marks the start ofyet another game
atone of three tables in the lounge next to the bar.

The boat club is among the last remnants of
old Watson Island, an 87-acre heap of bay bot¬
tom that has once again become a target for
developers. Along with their neighbors (fish¬
mongers, fishing-charter captains, a bait and fuel
shop owner, seaplane and helicopter operators)
the boaters are feeling the pinch. Over the next
year Parrot Jungle, a multimillion-dollar tourist
attraction, is supposed to move from suburban
Pinecrest to a sixteen-acre site adjacent to
MOC’s three-and-a-half acres. Four million dol¬
lars’worth of new water- and sewer-lines and
roadway ramps are already under construction.
Across MacArthur Causeway city planners envi¬
sion a seaplane and helicopter airport that will
feature a new terminal, hangars for six choppers
Continued on page 31
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Andy Antelo, Clemente Gonzalez, and Eddie Cavadas (left to right) in tho soon-to-expand Happy Room Vice commodore Jorge Gonzalez, commodore Gonzalo Planas, and fleet commander Juan Munne
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Outboard
Continued from page 29
•and two aircraft, and a U.S, Customs sta¬
tion. A new facility for the Greater Miami
Convention & Visitors Bureau is also in the
works, and officials are contemplating new
cruise-ship terminals.

“This island has been Cinderella for a
long time. There are lots of princes who
want to take her on a honeymoon,”
observes MOC vice commodore Jorge Gon¬
zalez, who-sells chandeliers to upscale
Clients and keeps his 25-foot Sea Ray
cruiser at the club. Although most of the
island’s residents think their days are num¬
bered, the boát club’s flanks are formidably
¿protected; it has a lease that expires in 2026
¡and a bevy of city and county politicians on
fits membership rolls.

“Club members are at the beck and call of
any organization in time of trouble or disas¬
ter,” a February 16,1941, Miami Daily News
article stated.

Ofcourse the motorboaters also had a good
time. They displayed their wildness by racing
across Biscayne Bay and towing stunt artists
who water-skied while standing on one
another’s shoulders. After some intolerant
souls complained about noisy boats, a club
leader beseeched members to use mufflers.
During World War II the MOC organized-
patrols to help defend against possible aggres¬
sion by the Axis powers.

The MQC’s first clubhouse was an old
wooden cottage on the eastern comer of Wat¬
son Island. The motorboaters had famous
neighbors across County Causeway, the road
that bisects the island and was later renamed
for General Douglas MacArthur. The
Goodyear blimp was stored there as were sea-

Three outboard-engine salesmen launched
the MOC in April 1938: Robert Soelke, Harry
Santana, and Lew Hewes. Thirty members
attended the first meeting at Hewes Out¬
board Service on the Miami
River and agreed to pay dues of

é50 cents per month. They adapted
mies from the Tampa Outboard Club.
The craft were small, wooden, and propelled
by Evinrude and Johnson motors. Among
•the club’s first members were BUI Barker
and Ed Todd, who would become local mar¬
itime celebrities for their swift Barker-Todd
plywood boats.

For its first few years the group had no per¬
manent home, yet it quickly became one of
the largest motorboating collectives in the
jJnited States. The MOC offered rescue
training and searched for missing children.

THE MOC ORGANIZED THE
COUNTY’S FIRST MARINE

PATROL AT THE
BEHEST OF COUNTY

SHERIFF TOM KELLY.

planes from Chalk’s International Airlines,
which arrived on the island soon after it was

created in the Twenties. A year later the
Miami Yacht Club, then twenty years old,
moved in next door to the MOC. (The yacht
dub had been headquartered on the Miami
River.) The state turned the spoil island over
to the city in 1949, with the proviso that it be
reserved for public or governmental use.

In the Fifties the MOC organized the
county’s first marine patrol. Richard Taylor, a
Miami lawyer who is now age. 75, helped
assemble the force at the behest of then-Dade
County SheriffTom Kelly. “We were sworn in
by the sheriff” Taylor remembers. “We didn’t
carry guns, butwe had full uniforms and boats
labeled with a police sign we put on them. And
die main thing even then was controlling traf¬
fic, slowing people down at bridges, that kind
of thing. It hasn’t changed much, except the
numbers. We were usually two in a boat.

There were fourteen or fifteen of us. The sign
and the uniform, that’s about all you need.
People slow down real quick.”

Taylor, who served as commodore in 1960,
introduced the first boat with an inboard
motor to the dub. A local mechanic installed
the engine inside his nineteen-foot cruiser; the
biggest outboard available at the time would
barely move it

In 1957 the MOC signed a twenty-year lease
with the dtyat one dollar per year, and a new
clubhouse, which still stands today, went upin

1958. But as the boaters fished and
cruised away their days, little else
changed on the island. One exception
was flie 1961 arrival of Hotei, a Shinto
god ofhappiness. His pot-bellied gran¬
ite figure was just one facet of the
Miami-Japan Garden, donated by
Japanese industrialist Kiyoshi
Ichimura. Throughout the Sixties the
MOC anchored itself as a Miami insti¬
tution with charitable acts: hosting
races for the Orange Bowl Regatta,
providing Thanksgiving dinners for
seniordtizens, and sponsoring fishing
tournaments for poor kids from social

¿service groups such as Big Brothers
Big Sisters.

The club in those days reflected
/Miami’s population: The majority of
members were Anglo. As Cubans
streamed into South Florida after the
1959 revolution, the MOC became
more Hispanic. But unlike at many
local institutions, the immigrants were
accepted as part of the gang, as long
as they had a vessel, Taylor and other
old-timers observe.
Continued on page 33

The club is “a reflection of the city we live in," says past
commodore Richard Taylor, photographed at his
canalside home
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Edgar Lendian, a Havana native who arrived
m Miami in 1961, was one of the first Latin
members. He joined in 1964 after:returning
from college at Louisiana State University.
There was no ethnic strife, he insists. “A lot of
the Americans were my Mends,” says the
lawyer and real estate broker, now age 66. He
soon convinced another successful exile to

join, Ed Fernandez. Fernandez, who had
made a fortune packaging Sweet’N Low,
became the MOC’s first Cüban-bom com¬
modore in 1975, ten years before Miami
elected itsfirst Cuban-American mayor, Xavier
Suarez. “Itwas a gradual thing over file years,”
Lendian says of the club’s demographic
change from Anglo to Hispanic domination.
The shift accelerated after the 1980 Marie!
boafiift, he adds.

By the late Eighties the club’s rosterwas full
of Latin names. “It happens that Cubans like
boating very much because we’re from an
island,” says Lendian. “We’re not land lovers,
we’re water lovers. I think that’s what attracted
us.” He’s always considered the chib fo be
cross-cultural, though he acknowledges a
drop in Anglo membership. “They retired and
moved out We kept on boating.”

THE FBI

LATER

REPORTED

THAT CLARK HAD

OFFERED POLITICAL

HELP, BUT NOTHING
OVERTLY ILLICIT.

. A few Anglos still belong to the club and
Jceep boats there, but MOC social events are
attended almost exclusively by Cuban exiles.
Taylor, who joined in 1955, remembers that
some Anglo members groused about their
new minority status But he thinks for the
most part the organization has been a rare
example of ethnic harmony in Miami. “We’ve
had an invasion more or less and you might as
well laugh at it and go along with it, or leave
town,” he declares. “I don’t think grumbling is
going to do a bit of good.” He sold his 41-foot
Hatterasin April, in part because he’s feeling
his 75 years. “It got to be a long way from the
bridge to the engine,” he says. But there are
other reasons he rarely sets foot in the club¬
house anymore. Tve-been backing off over
the past year. I go over there and they are as
nice as can be — ‘How you doin’, Taylor?’ —
but then theygo right back into Spanish. And
I’m a Berlitz Mure.”

For some members politics was as much a
passion as boating. And the MOC’s patch of
Watson Island offered an excellent vantage
point for viewing two of the most bizarre
events in Miami-Dade’s political history. Coin¬
cidentally both occurred in 1985.

One of them erupted over a plan to makefile
spoil island a tourist destination. That idea was
not new, of course. In ftie Seventies and early
Eighties, then-Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre
campaigned repeatedly for a theme park on
the island. “When Ferre wanted to build that
big project we put out a bumper sticker that
read ‘Save Watson Island for boats, birds, and
blimps,’” recalls Armando Gutierrez, a politi-
cal consultantwho has been an MOC member
since the Seventies. (He owns a seventeen-
footMako.)

But a new-and-improved 1985 concept for
file rustic isle gained enough steam to win the
Continued on page 35
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Vice commodore Jorge Gonzalez (in straw hat) and talent-show crew

Outboard
Continuad from page 33
dty commission’s backing. DeveloperJohn K.
Meyer's proposed $130 million, Arquitectqn-
ica-designed complex that would include a
boat-exposition center, a 300-room hotel, two
restaurants, and docks for 300 boats. It also-
called for the MOC and the Miami YachtChib
to merge into one building. Among Meyer’s
associates was lawyer (and future City and
County Commissioner) Arthur Teele. The
investors included Cuban American National
Foundation honchos Jorge Más Canosa and
Pepe Hernandez.

But then-Commissioner JdeCarollo, who
cast the sole vote against the project, sent
the scheme into disarray by disclosing that
a company with dealings in communist
countries was among the twelve investors.
A war of words followed and Mas Canosa
challenged Carollo to a duel with guns or
knives. The commissioner suggested water
pistols. In the end there was neither a
shootout nor construction. “They are run¬
ning like chickens,” Carollo bragged to the
Miami Herald after Mas Canosa and other
CANF investors pulled out

Another bizarre drama unfolded that year
in and around the MOC’s Happy Room. On
August 22 an FBI undercover informant met
with then-County Mayor Steve Clark and
retired Miami zoning officer Kevin “Waxy”
Gordon. (Clark was a club member.) Agents
were probing two claims: 1) longshoremen
were involved in racketeering at the port;
and 2) Gordon was involved in a zoning
scam in Hialeah. The FBI later reported that
Clark had offered political help, but nothing
overtly illicit

Six months later Clark and Gordon were

again at the MOC. Now Gordon was wearing
an FBI wire; agents had snared him in a

drug deal several weeks before the
encounter. According to a transcript of the
chat, then-federal Judge, now U.S; Congress
man, Alcee Hastings warned Clark to stay
away from Gordon. Hastings was privy to the
federal investigations because he had autho¬
rized the wiretaps. (Disclosing such informa¬
tion is illegal.)

Here are some highlights of Clark’s barely
intelligible exchange with Gordon at the
MOC:

Clark: I remember saying, “Hello, judge,”
and he comes to me saying, “Stevie, I want to
tell you something.... Don’t get near Kevin....
Kevin Gordon is involved in some zoning in
Hialeah and don’t, I’m just telling you don’t,
don’t [go near him]... just walk away from it”

... How in the heü would he know that?
Gordon: I have no idea.... Here’s what I did.

I made onecalL...:
Clark: To a commissioner?
Gordon: To a commissioner out there....
Clark: How, how in the fuck would the

judge know about this?
Gordon died of'a heart attack a month

later. The FBI eventually dropped the inves¬
tigations and theijJvS. Senate impeached
Hastings for plotting to take a bribe, but
acquitted him of charges he leaked word of
the wiretaps to Clark. (Hastings denied
warning Clark and a federal judge later ruled
the impeachment invalid. The affair was the
subject of a July 13,1988 New Times feature
story, “Undercover.”)

íHilllüMiIWItiAtMJllSfMJpi
lore. “We never figured out what really hap¬
pened,” concludes commodore Conzalo
Planas, an electrical contractor who lives in
Hialeah.

Clark sailed on and so did the MOC. The
extent of Clark’s advocacy for the chib, which
paid the city $13,000 in yearly rent, is unclean
“Clark didn’t attempt to do their politics for
them, that I know of. He was just the guy in
the background,” concludes John Brennan,
who chairs the city’s Waterfront Advisory
Board. “I think itwas sort of like having a shot¬
gun in the closet They didn’t have to open the
closet, but you knew that they could get seri¬
ous if they had to.”

By 1988, MOC’s 50th anniversary, it was
clear the club had forged a grand Anglo-
Cuban alliance. Proclamations commending
themotorboaters’ public service were issued
by Cuban-American mayors across Dade
County, including West Miami’s Pedro
Reboredo (now a Miami-Dade commissioner),
Sweetwater’s Isidoro Cuevas, and Miami’s
Suarez.

Through all the politics, the MOC’s purpose
remained as stated in its charter “for the fur¬
therance of outboard boating in all of its allied
activities... to foster a spirit ofhelpfulness and
good fellowship ... [and] to enable the boat¬
man to fully enjoy the use ofhis outboard-pow¬
ered craft.”

Speed is not the only factor in this year’s
regatta. As in a scavenger hunt, crews locate
clues, figure out the answer, then travel to
tiie next stop. Members hide out in various
parts of Biscayne Bay dispensing hints.
Commodore Planas stations himself at the
edge of Bicentennial Park with the first clue.
Continued on page 36
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The last stop is at a boat just offVirginia Key.
The winners take home a coveted prize: a,
bottle of booze.
- Later that day the motorboaters gather for
the annual regatta banquet About 150 mem¬
bers devour salad, soup, and fish. Spanish is
the preferred linguistic order of the day.
Seated at one of fifteen round tables are
Humberto .Amaro, an aide to Mayor Alex
.Pendas, and Amaro’s wife. A guest asks
whether all of MOC’s members are Cuban.
Someone at the table offers that there is one

exception. “No, lo botaron hace un par de
años (No, they kicked him out a couple of
years ago),” says an elderly woman in a
sleeveless blue dress, dotted with white
daisies. Everyone at the table laughs.

Planas is hustling around in a shirtwith red,
white, and blue stripes, and yellow shorts. Hy’
wears a cell phone on one hip and a ring of
keys on the other. He’s making last-minute
preparations for the night’s big event the tal¬
ent show. Through the club’s fuzzy speaker
system, he announces the first act, the MOC

ONE BY ONE

WOMEN
DRESSED AS
NUNS WALK OUT
SINGING “MY GUY.” ONE
OF THEM APPEARS TO
BE PREGNANT.

Boys, three kids in sunglasses and baseball
caps. One of them is actually a girl in a shiny
black jacket To taped music they sing a song
called “Adelante la Juventud” (“Onward
Youth”). Next, fifth-graderJenny Perez, in red
bell-bottoms, lip-synchs Whitney Houston’s
“As Long as You Love Me.” Four women
billed as the MOC Village People dance and
fake the words to the tune “YMCA,” after
which Planas exults in English: “These village
people are from Hialeah and little Havana!”

Then Juan Munne croons a bolero, slightly
off-key, as another man, wearing a wig, several
fuchsia leis, shorts, and a white T-shirt with
fake breasts, prances across the stage. After
Munne’s tune concludes, a Gloria Estefan'
impersonator in á black spandex body suit
mouths the words ^Yo quiero bailaf (T want
to dance”) as the diva’s voice sounds from a
stereo. A woman in the audience squeals, “It
really looks like her!”

Next Mary Wells’s Sixties hit “My Guy”
blasts from the speakers as vice commodore
Jorge Gonzalez struts onstage clad in a bright-
red robe with silverwings attached to his back
and a halo around his heafi. He is supposed to
be God. One by one women dressed as nuns
Walk out singing “My Guy.” One of them
appéars to be nine-months pregnant. The
crowd explodes.

Finally it’s time for the “Who has the most
beautiful legs?” contest. Several members
string tip a sheet that will enable the audi¬
ence to view the participants’ from the waist
down only. The first one saunters out behind
the sheet, prompting chuckles. The legs
belong to a man. So do those of the next
seven contestants. “¡Ay, que piernas, papi!
¡Que piernas.1” (“Oh, what legs, papa! What
legs!”), exclaims Planas. As the laughter
resounds, the commodore begins the judg¬
ing. He asks the audience to applaud for its
favorite appendages. Suddenly the vice com¬
modore, still wearing his red robe and
wings, dives out from off-stage and wraps his
arms around one man’s ankles. The audi-
Contlnued on page 38
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All fishing is local: Mayor Garollo snags a trophy and good PR at a recent tourneyFor the greater good, and a lesser rent club members take kids from inner-city youth centers fishing

Outboard
Continued from page 36
ence roars. When the judging is over» con¬
testant number eight the one with the skin¬
niest legs, wins'.

Even before all theperformers cram the
stage for the finale» the sound of dominoes
being shuffled clattersin from the next room.

MQC’s hilarity was nearly silenced in 1993.
Then-city planner Jack Luft told the boaters
Miami law required the municipality to
explore whether other clubs were inter¬
ested in the site. Along with thé Miami
Yacht Club and the Coconut Grove Sailing
Club, the MQC took its cause to the public.
First; members persuaded commissioners
to put the question to voters: Should non-
profitclubs such as MOC that operate on
city property be allowed to negotiate leases
without competition? That November, by a
slim margin, .city voters approved the mea¬
sure. “That was the Alamo for us,” asserts
MQC member Jack; MgGovem, a 65-year-
old, retired shipping executive who helped
engineer'the referendum campaign.

A 30-year leasé signed in 1996
increased the motorboaters’ rent
from about $Í3S000 per year to
$65»O0O; a discount of up to $30,000
was allowed if the group sponsored
charitable events. The rleal also
required thé "MOC to shell out
$300,000 to improve the facilities, a
process that is stHl under way. This
past April the city raised the rent to
about $75,000. -

So how did they pull it off? Former
commodore RichardTaylor, who
was on the MOC’s lease-negotiating
committee with McGovern, says it
was the same old formula that had
won hearts and mmds.before: taking
inner-city ldds fishing, feeding peo-
pleffom retirement homes, and host¬
ing popular public events like the
Orange Bowl.Regatta.

Moreover MOC ranks include sev¬

eral top politicians. Among them:
current andiformer Miami Commis¬
sioners Wilfy Gort, Joe Sanchez, and
Victor deYurre; Mjami-Dade Mayor
Alex Penelas and County Commis¬
sioners Miguel Diaz de la Portilla
and Pedro Reboredoi.State Rep. Alex
Diardem Portilla, Migúel’s brother,
.is also on the MOCjpstov |U

Miami Commissioner J.L. Plum-
mérIs also an ally. Plummer and I
go way back. That didn’t hurt,” Tay¬
lor admits. But Plummer’s popularity
» June 17 - 23.1999 Miami New Times

the Pledge of Allegiance. Then Graciela
Botero, a neighbor from the nearby Miami
Yacht Club, walks up to a microphone and
thanks MOC members for helping out ata
recent fundraiser.

Sanchez sidles to the mike and invites
everyone to compete in the Mahi-Mahi Clas¬
sic, an annual fishing contest founded by
policemen and hosted by the MQC. “It’s a

“WE JUST LIKE TO GET
OUT ON THE

WATER,” LENDIAN
SAYS. HE’S OWNED

TEN BOATS.

great fishing tournament because it allows
us to open up our hearts and provide for
those who are less fortunate,” he intones.
The proceeds go to five local charities, most
of them Cuban American. After his spiel
Sanchez heads for the Happy Room.

Planas quickly moves through the agenda.
Two new members are nominated and unan¬

imously approved. Clemente Gonza¬
lez presents Planas with the cash he
raised. A man in a black T-shirt
emblazoned with wings, a motorcy¬
cle, and the words “Ride Free” tells
the group that a 45-year-old man he
works with has tumors on his larynx
from smoking cigarettes. “Justa little
thing I thought I would share with
you,” he says earnestly and walks
back to his seat

The meeting is adjourned. Some
head for the domino tables, a few
meander into the billiards parlor, and
others move to the Happy Room,
where Sanchez is enjoying his din¬
ner. “Hey» want a beer?” he asks New
Times: He and Eileen Taulbee won¬

der what story the paper is working
on. “Don’t write anything bad,”
Taulbee pleads, with a big grin, ‘This
is a good place.”

Sanchez and Taulbee return two
weeks later for the June 5 fishing tour¬
nament One of tiie other competitors:
Mayor Carollo.

It is about 2:00 on a sunny Sunday
afternoon in June. A man and woman
are fastening a small fishing boat to a
trailer at one edge of the MOC
grounds, which are packed with ves¬
sels of all sizes and styles. Out on the
club’s main dock two men have just

at tiie club dipped in 1993, when he ques¬
tioned whether there was sufficient public
access to toe MOC.

Politicians continue to traipse through the
MOC entrance. Ifs a recent Monday njght
and members swipe their plastic méníbership
cards through a magnetic gadget on the glass
doors and head inside for the club’s weekly
meeting. Then in walks City Commissioner
Joe Sanchez, dressed in a suit and tie and
accompanied by his chief of staff
Eileen Taulbee. Clemente Gonza¬
lez, the boastful bilge-pump gunner
from tiie watertight, approaches Sanchezwith
a thick wad of cash in one hand. “Sanchez
glances at a New Times reporter. “Look, he’s
trying to bribe me!” the politician says in jest
Actually Gonzalez has just scrounged the
money from MOC members in a ten-minute
crisscrossing of the clubhouse. He collected
about one thousand dollars to help pay med¬
ical expenses for a 41-year-old member who
recently had a brain tumor removed.

A few minutes later Planas calls the general
meeting to order and about 50 members recite

Havana-born Edgar Lendian joined the MOC in the Sixties, before
it was cool to be Cuban

returned from a half-day of fishing and are
hosing down the deck ofa large white sport¬
fishing craft. A few slips away, Edgar
Tertian stands in the stem of Blue Eyes, his
31-foot Tiara fly-bridge fishing cruiserrHe
and his wife Diana, who heads the promo¬
tions office at Bacardi-Martini USA, are
about to cruise over to Hey Biscayne. “We’ll
go for a dip, have a féw drinks,” Lendian
says, sporting a black.Bacardi cap. One of
his two friends onboard Blue Eyes is Mariano
Sentí, a 43-year-old construction worker vrho
was granted political asylum in the United
States a month ago after spending twelve
years in a Cuban prison. “We just like to get
out on the water, get away from town,”
Lendian says¿ Since joining the club in the
early Sixties he’s owned ten boato.

“This is a workingman’s dub," insists Andy
Antelo, who joined in 1969. Today thedÉin-
gual 45-year-old sales manager owns a 25foot
open fishing vessel. But he rarely uses it
because his job frequently requires him to
leave Miami. “There are people here who
make five dollars an hour and people who
make a lot more than that But when we walk
through that doorwe’re all equal”

Indeed a working stiff can afford the rates,
though they have risen substantially in
recent years. The MOC’s 350 regular mem¬
bers each pay $450 per year to belong. About
100 people have limited memberships,
which cost $100 and allow them to usé the
bar and dining facilities. Monthly storage
fees and an assessment for improvements
add a few hundred dollars peryear.

Although some Anglo members have left
over the past few years, Jack McQovem
thinks the MOC is in good hands. “The
advent of the Hispanics has been a boon,” he
concludes. “We used to have to twist peo¬
ple’s arms to get them to run for of£ce.”
Then he adds a jocular caveat “But basically
I would say that if you don’t know howto
play dominoes you’re not going to meetvery
many people.”

Besides flooding caused by the Parrot Jun¬
gle construction, commodore Planas must
deal with restoring the membership rolls. Tm
trying to bring new blood here,” he says.
“We’ve got the new millenmum coming.”

Planas recently has managed to lure a few
new members, including Frank Falestra^n 42-
year-old Miami native of Italian-American
extraction. Falestra, who runs a small record¬
ing studio and performs rock music under toe
alias Rat Bastard, scores his twenty-foot yfessel
at MOC. “They’re really nice,” he says. “They
gaveitie a plaqUe”;He joined toé club mainly
because it is an' affordable place to keep his
boat, not for the domino sessions or talent-
show boleros. CD
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A Wallflower

Haskin shows off his renaissance, word darás* and general efegance aí Wall-
Itfs a building first, a two-stoiy former flower, Haskin and Flash intend to add
office complex in the murky shadows of yoga classes, acting workshops, event»
downtown’s federal courthouse. Outside chi sessions.
flue streets are busy with the business of' lately the gaBayhas come alive mostly
making money and deploying power, the on weekends. This Thursday at 7:30 pm.,
proverbial hastíe and bustle of the gray- Wallflower hosts Billy Yeager, who will
flannel herds. _ show Ins years-in-the-making semicinéma

Upstairs inside is culture unbound, vérité motion picture Jimmy’s Story.rThe ■ j
Haskin, former honcho at the Gallery of filmtells the taleofYeager’s struggles with
the Unknown Arfisis, bought the place a
couple of years ago, knocked down some
interior wails, and turned it into an art
gallery and fashion-design operation^
Early flus year be brought in a manager;
with vision, a guy named Flash. The duoX
has turned the place, called the Wallflower
Gallery, into one of Miami’s hippest hang¬
outs.

, Haskin and Flash guide their guest up
the stairs into the reception area, where
coffee, soda, juices, muffins, and the like
are served. Smoking isallowed in this area
(and only iff flus area). To the left is a si¬
ting room with a plaid couch, ornate coffee
tables, wood-framed mimas, in front of
that two more rooms, divided like cham¬
bers in a Poe story, more fine furniture,
and, at the far end, a stage where Matthew
Sabatella is playing solo and where the
band the Inside will soon blast out a
full set

On the other side of the complex Flash
has arranged art in four rooms, each con¬
taining paintings and sculpture. “All the
paintings in each roomarebyone artist all
the sculpture in each room is by one
artist” Flash explains. “The combination
provides movement.” His guest is dis¬
tracted by a $750 glass-and-iron lamp that
looks skullish and amoebic, yet Gofluc.

’ “Come on,” says Haskin. “There’s
more.” Down a hallway, through lacy black
curtains, past, double wooden doors. His
guest is expecting to be murdered and
tossed into the alleyway outside. Instead
he finds the hidden roots oftheWallflower
forest A sewing machine, a spreader, cut¬
ter, rutting table, reams of yam, remains
from Haskin’s fashion-design days. “And
over here,” he continues, leading his via¬
tor back into the hallway and through
another door, “is what used to be a law
library, I think. We’re going to turn this
into a retail shop to sell local CDs, art,
T-shirts.”

Music room, sitting rooms, art galleries,
retail, juice bar — all electronically con¬
nected so the live music resonates (and
plays on monitors in most rooms) any¬
where you wander. Behind the stage is a
screen on which video images are pro-

Flash managing at the Wallflower Gallery

tire music industry (early cute included a
scale in which Yeager mailed the testicles
of a butt to music-biz bigwig Chris Black-
well) and the hoax in which he (a white
man,but a brflliantguitarist nonetheless)
passed himself off as the illegitimate son of
Jimi Hendrix, a scam fbat fooled local and
national media. After the screening the
filmmaker answers questions and hypes
his new acting workshop. Wall art by
Emerson CáídérdniJÚexFeliciano, and
Craig Carpentieri will be on display, along
with accentpeces by Daniel Florda, Rafael
Menresa, and Robert Kassover.

Friday features Ploppy's Podium, a
poetry and music event with, guests
lifeblood, a band that mixes jazz, world-
beat, and jam sounds. Saturday music
comes from Spoonbeacb, Rachelíe Coba,
and Jeff Rollasen (a,k.a Jeff and Jeff tire
Space Cowboy, and the sometime front¬
man of the Curious Hair, the Mini Drivers,
Merigold’s, and formerly Mr. Tasty and
the Bread Healers).

“We’re going lor a friendly vibe,”
Haskin says. “We want you to be able to
step out of Miami and into a place of cul¬
ture.”-Greg Baker

I8ÍI#
The Walfflower Gallery is located at 10 NE 3rd St
Admission and starting times vary. Gall

Thursday
The Florida Dance Festival continues this
week, incorporating films and discus¬
sions with a bevy of dance perfor¬
mances. This evening at 7:00 Dance-
maker, Matthew Diafftond’s Academy
Award-nominated documentary about

the Paul Taylor Dance Com¬
pany, screens at the Alliance
Cinema (927 Lincoln Rd.,
Miami Beach; 305-534-7171).
Also tonight at 7:30 Dale
Andree and Roberta Kjel-
gaard host “Looking at:
Dance: Audience Critical;
Response,” an informal pre¬
sentation of works by Florida
choreographers followed by
a question-and-answer period
at Miami Light Project’s
Light Box (3000 Biscayne
Blvd.; 305-5764350). Admis¬
sion to the film is six dollars.
The lecture is free. The festi¬
val runs through June 26.
Call 305-674-3350. (NK)

Cuban-music aficionados will be sur¬

prised to hear that Elio Revé will be
appearing in Miami. Revé, whose semi¬
nal dance band Orquesta Revé served
as a sort of university for the island’s
best musicians, died in 1997. But his
spirit lives on. Revé’s son, Elito, has
taken over as director of the band, Elio
Revé y Su Charangon. The group will
appear tonight and tomorrow at Timba
(2898 Biscayne Blvd.), performing Papa
Revé’s quintessential Cuban big-band
music plus new songs. The show starts
at 9:00 p.m. Tickets cost $20. Call
305-576-5866. (JC) .

Saturday
Nothing like watching a teenager
expertly playing a violin to remind you
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how much you hated those music
lessons your parents forced on you as a
kid. All those practice sessions may
have wiped out your eagerness to mas¬
ter an instrument, but they didn’t van¬
quish your love for classical music.
Tonight at 8:00 the American Russian
Young Artists Orchestra performs at the
Jackie Gleason Theater of the Perform¬
ing Arts (1700 Washington Ave., Miami
Beach), where you can watch a collec¬
tion of ultratalented youngsters play
those tunes you just can’t get enough
of. Conductor Dimitri Liss leads the
musicians in a program of works by
Ellington, Rachmaninoff, and Szy¬
manowski, the last of which showcases
Siberian violin prodigy Mikhail
Simonyan. Yes, the little fiddler is all of
thirteen years old. Tickets range from
$10 to $25. Call 305-673-7300. (NK)

It’s safe to say that over the past five
years, Tigertail Productions, the orga¬
nizers of FLA/BRA, the festival that
celebrates new works from Florida and
Brazil, has been teased incéssantly
about the ostensible reference to lin¬
gerie in their event’s name. Well,
they’ve finally decided to get smart
and have the last laugh by staging the
first annual FLA/RRA Auction. They’ve

j enlisted a slew of local visual artists
(Carlos Betancourt, William.Cordova,
Robert Flynn, Michelle Weinberg,
David Rohn, Dina Knapp, and Miralda,
to name a few) and asked them each to
create their own interpretation of a
bra. You heard right: artist-made
undies for which you will probably pay
big money. Dancers and special guests
will model the brassieres and New
York City-based cowboy rumba
crooner, tunesmith, and auctioneer
Ned Sublette will direct the bidding. A
discerning panel of judges will dole out
awards for the best work. Can’t wait to
see those push-up versions! The fun
starts at 6:30 p.m. at Bar Room, 320
Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach. Tickets
cost $75 and, of course, benefit Tiger-
tail and the upcoming festival. Call
305-3244337. (NK)

The Coconut Grove Playhouse (3500
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove) is falling
apart. Seems some construction
geniuses in the Twenties mixed beach
sand into the. cement and some .sup¬
porting metal structures are now cor¬
roding faster than you can say “flop.”
It’s going to cost around six million dol¬
lars to -restore the joint. Let the*
fundraising begin! First up tonight at
the playhouse at 8:30: Rhythm to the Res¬
cue, a concert by Latin singing sensa¬
tions Willy Chirino and his wife Lissette,
with special guests. Tickets range from
$45 to $250. Call 3054424000. (NK)



See this photo by Michael Carlebach among the images shown at the Miami-Dade Public Library

Futurist Female
JKs asomewhat lively weekoigbt on thecor-
ner nf Miami Reach’s Tenth Street and
Washington Avenue and sound isaHarouad. ‘
Hip-hop blares from car stereos. Miniskirted
drunken women amble along thesidewalk
muttering loudly. Motorcycles transporting
fet guys thunder down the road. An action-
packed evening for a place that usually
wakes up forweekends, when the streets
and sidewalks vibrate incessantly.

Part of that dynamic energy was what
conceptual artist Annie Wharton fropedte/|
capture in her installation Mastic Theater,
occupying the gleaming steel Bridge Ten¬
der’s House in frontof the Wblfeonian-iTU
museum. A show devoted to FuturistJíhr-BÉ
tunato Depero is on display at thp main
ittuseum, which features art from Í8S5 to
1945. The Futurist movement, founded in
19,09 italy, extolled the virtuesof the mass
market, raachines, and violence, and was
determined to propel ifs nation into tibe
world oftomorrow.

Outside in tibe tender’s house, Wharton’s!
installation is resolutely today with an eye
toward yesterday. Three strips of opaque

•, depicting female marionettes, hang
fromtheceiling. The
long-haired; luscious-
lipped gals wear elegant
Ic&eifHses-- arují
l|eelel¿krieétó^boptST

t front ofa blue fabrie
background. White
cloud-shaped pillows are I
strewn about Bathed in
a pink fight the women,

though constricted, appear
;. ffrfie boogying nonchalantly

la the sky. The sound to which they move: ,

■Wharton’s voice reading Depero’s poem,
Colon, over a daik musical track by Britfeh
drum and bass artist Grooverider, mixed by
New^fcrkfrasedjunglist jDJ aGraM. 1

The multimedia brew of puppets, music,

Futurists, who employed all sorts of ele¬
ments to get their frequently fascist point of
view across. One major difference: the pur- -

trayal of strong women. Futurists did not j
often employ fosales as subject matter. T; |
wanted to focus on the strength of the con¬
temporary woman still hemmed in by strings
but dancing nonetheless, tnumphmg over
situations * says Wharton, whose current ;
works incorporate typical tools ofhousework
and whose past pieces have ranged from
mammoth metal sculptures to photographs
and videos of female prizefighters,

i Unlike the sensory assault thatis South |
Beach, Wharton is a bit less in-your-face
about tibe way she does things. “My work
is quiet and contemplative these days,”
she explains. T don’t tike to bombard peo¬
ple.” Nor does she like to rely on the com¬
monplace. In a discussion of marionettes
(hers are inspired by a German photo¬
graph from the Twenties), the name of
the famed Italian puppet inevitably comes
up. How wouldPinoechjo figure into afrof
this? He wouldn’t. Wharton shakes her
head from side to side and scoffs; “He’s a
guy!” - Nina Korman

HU, 1001 Washington Ave, Miami Beach. Call
39W31-18B1.

true love tonight af%00 at Books &
Books, 933 Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach.
Admission is free. Call305-532-3222. (NK)
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Sunday monday
Pair burly macho director John Huston
and literary pip-squeak Truman Capote
to collaborate on a movie script and the
result is bound to be really weird. The
odd combo got together in 1953 and
wrote the lines for Beat the Devil, a hilari¬
ous spoof of international thrillers based
on a novel by James Helvick. The plot
concerns a bunch of con artists all trying
to claim the same uranium-rich land.
Who needs Mike Myers when you have
a cast that includes Humphrey Bogart,
Jennifer Jones, Robert Morley, GinaLol-
lobrigida, and Peter Lorre? The film,
which Huston also directed, screens at
noon today as part of the Cinema Vortex
series at the Alliance Cinema, 927 Lin¬
coln Rd., Miami Beach. Tickets cost four
dollars. Call 305-531-8504. (NK)

Hard to fathom that babe-andra-half
author Brad Gooch (City Poet: The Life and
Times ofFrank O’Hara) has trouble
attracting the same sex. But the awful
truth is now revealed. Or maybe not Per¬
haps Gooch just sympathizes with all his
desperado gay brethren and that’s why he
recently wrote Finding the Boyfriend
Within: A Practical Guidefor Tapping into
the Source cfLove, Happiness, and Respect.
Or maybe he’s just a greedmeister cash¬
ing in on other people’s misery. Whatever
the reason Gooch was compelled to pen a
self-help book, it seems he’s in accord
with playwright OscarWilde, whose great
fine fromAm Ideal Husband says: “To love
oneself is the beginning of a lifelong
romance!” Get the goods on Gooch and
listen to his advice about finding that one

Want to see the epitome of thte ugly Amer¬
ican?,Take a look at the work of Michael
Carlebach. The photojoumalist, documen-
taiysphotographer, and professor ofAmer-
ican studies at the University
ofJpami is the author of three £Kk
books: The Origins ofPhoto-
journalism in America,Farm
Security Administration Pho- I ( "l
tographs ofFlorida', and Amen- pH
can Photojournalism Comes of
Age. His most recent tome,
This Way to the Crypt, features
scads of black-and-white pho-
tographs of average people
doing everyday things,
whether it’s dancing, changing a CIE
tire, or sitting around patiently
waiting. The photos were taken between
the Sixties and the Nineties all across the
United States, but especially in South
Florida, and they reaffirm Carlebach’s
contention that there is no typical Ameri¬
can citizen. Geez, just hanging around
Miami a couple of days is bound to con¬
vince anyone of that! See the shots in the
exhibition Michael Carlebach: This Way to the
Crypt at the Miami-Dade Public library,
101' W. Flagler St Admission is free. The
show runs through September 3. Call
30S§75-2665. (NK)

nesdaywe
Legendary percussionist Luis Miranda
has performed with renowned musicians
such as Machito, Cal Tjader, and Charlie
Parker. Tonight at 8:00, however, he
really gets down when he joins local
experimental jammers the Spam Allstars,
featuring Andrew Yeomanson, Nicole
Martinez, and Robin Carter, for a show
called H Piquete Que Corta (the cutting-edge
group) at Esperanto Music (513 Lincoln
Rd., Miami Beach). Poets wifi be on hand
to share their rhymes and special guest
musicians are slated to improvise. Wine
and cheese will be served as well. Admis¬
sion» free. Call 305-534-2003. (NK)

g: By Judy Cantor and Nina Korman
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Calendar listings ara offered as a
free service to New Times readers
and are subject to space restrictions.
Submissions should be mailed to
Calendar Editor, Mew Times, P.0. Box

011591, Miami, FL 33101. Items must be received ten days
prior to date of issue.

Events

Thursday, June 17
Glaucoma Screenings: Local opthalmologists donate
their services to raise awareness about the
importance of eye care and periodic eye exams.
Free. 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Miami lighthouse for the
Blind, 601SW 8th Ave; 305656-2288.
Jam at MAM: Listen to the jazzy sounds of Mantra
while they accompany Love Jones poets reciting
their works, and indulge in free gourmet snacks at
this casual after-work event Free. 5:00 p.m. Miami
Art Museum, 101W Flagler St; 3053753000.

Saturday, June 19
Estate Auction: Bid on treasures acquired from
international collections. Free. 10:00 a.m. Sloan’s
Auction Galleries, 8861NW 18th Terr, ste 100;
305592-2575.
Family Music Night listen to reggae music by D.L
LaFleur while you enjoy an array of healthy food
samples. Free. 6:00 p.m. Wild Oats Community
Market, 11701S Dixie Hwy, Pinecrest; 305971-0900.
Feast Among the Grapes: Eat, drink, and raise money
for the Diabetes Research Institute. $75.8:00 p.m.
Eden Roc Resort and Spa, 4525 Collins Ave, Miami

Beach; 800-321-3437.
Festivart Stroll among artists displaying their wares
and listen to live music at this weekly outdoor event
Free. 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. every Saturday.
Española Way and Washington Avenue, Miami
Beach; 305791-2366.
FLA/BRA Auction: See “Night & Day.”
Mobile Animal Cara Unit Metro-Dade Animal Care and
Control’s mobile clinic will be open to spay and
neuter cats and dogs for a low fee (or free for low-
income families). $25-$35.7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
today and tomorrow. West Miami City Hall, 901 SW
62nd Ave; 305884-7729.
Normandy Isle Farmers' Market Shop for farm-fresh
fruits, vegetables, flowers, plants, and baked goods
from vendors gathered around the fountain. Free.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. every Saturday. Normandy
Isle Fountain, 71st Street, Miami Beach;
305532-1366.
Rhythm to the Rescue: See “Night & Day.”

Sunday, June 20
Lincoln Road Farmers' Market Purchase fruits,
vegetables, flowers, and baked goods from vendors
on the Road and enjoy music by John Roush. Free.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. every Sunday. Lincoln Road,
between Pennsylvania and Euclid avenues, Miami
Beach; 305532-1366.
Mobile Animal Cara Unit See Saturday.
Wings of Soul: Releasing Your Spiritual Identity:
International speakers and performers showcase
poetry, music, verse, and dance during this
celebration of spirit in the arts. Free. 3:00 to 5:00
p.m. Miami Beach Community Church, Lincoln
Road and Drexel Avenue, Miami Beach;
305442-2252.

Wednesday, June 23
Fanfare and Tropees Night Out Join members of the
New World Symphony’s and Historical Museum of
South Florida’s young professional support groups
for a visit to the studio of artist Fernando Ureña Rib.
$5$10.6:00 pm Lincoln Theatre, 541 Lincoln Rd,
Miami Beach; 305-673-6930, ext 8.
South Beach AIDS Project Board of Directors Elsction:

Join this organization as it chooses new leadership.
Free. 6:30 p.m. Miami Beach Police Department
Community Room, 1100 Washington Ave,' Miami
Beach; 305532-1033.

Sports & Recreation

Saturday, June 19
Inline Skating Fitness Tour and Clinic: Take a guided
skate tour of Key Biscayne and pick up tips for
efficient endurance skating. $20.9:00 a.m; call
305531-3430 for details.
Red RuH Great Skate Event: Inline and roller skaters
showcase their talents in this freestyle dance and
skate competition. Free to spectators. 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. today and tomorrow. 14th Street and
Ocean Drive, Miami Beach; 305782-3481.

Sunday, June 20
Red Bull Great Skate Event See Saturday.

Ongoing
Aqua Aerobics: Tone those muscles without working

■

up a sweat every Tuesday and Thursday at 5:00 p.n
$8 per class. Venetian Pool, 2701 De Soto Blvd,
Coral Gables; call 305460-5356 for details.
Aventura Bike Ride: Get in gear while riding twenty
miles through the Aventura and North Miami Beac
or Hollywood areas every Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Fret
Meet at Whole Foods Market, the Waterways, 356£
NE 207th St, Aventura; 3059374463.
Badminton: Swing that racket and aim for the
shuttlecock every Monday and Thursday at 4:00
p.m. and Sunday at 11:00 a.m. Free. Tropical Park,
Bird Road and SW 82nd Avenue; 3053857078.
Biscayne Bay Sailing Club: Members meet the fourth
Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. Coconut
Grove Sailing Club, 2990 S Bayshore Dr, Coconut
Grove (boat ownership or experience not necessar
for membership); 305385-6402.
Greyhound Racing: Bet on the dogs day and night
through December. 8:05 p.m. nightly and 1:05 p.m.

EARTHWEEK: A DIARY OF THE PLANET By Steve Newman
Flood Evacuations
■pi Two million Chinese, are

,being permanently moved
I——-T from low-lying areas along
the Yangtze River that are in danger
of being flooded. The flood season,
which begins this month, is pre¬
dicted to bring 30 per cent more rain
than during normal years. Disaster
officials warriéd earlier this year that
the worst drought in a decade had
made ftie earth too dry to absorb this
summer’s returning rains — a con¬
dition that could make this season’s
inundations much more severe.

Floods along the Yangtze River and
in northeast China last year killed
more than 4000 people.

Glacial Melt
All 15,000 glaciers in the
Himalayas are melting at
an alarming rate, accord¬

ing to environmentalist Syed Iqbal
Hasnain of the Jawaharlal Nehru
University in New Delhi. The melt¬
ing glaciers could unleash a series
of torrential floods in the mountain
valleys of northern India during the
next 40 years. Hasnain predicts the
floods will be followed by water
shortages because the rivers will
eventually dry up without the
glaciers as a source. Gangotri
Glacier, which is the source of the
Ganges, is retreating at a rate of
about 100 feet a year.

Vampire Bat Attacks
Fears of rabies have
prompted authorities to
issue quarantine alerts in

northern Mexico after a flurry of fif¬
teen vampire bat attacks. Earlierthis
year, a six-year-old child died from
rabies after being bitten by one of
the bloodsucking mammals. Three
small towns in Chihuahua have
been placed under a special watch.
Disease prevention officials have
warned inhabitants that it is particu¬
larly dangerous to walk at night near
the woods and caves where the bats
dwell.

G&to fitwjromnstf ;
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Temperature
Extremes Unavailable
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Eruptions
mmm Nicaragua’s Telica volcano

Jl resumed its rumblings with_S a fresh plume of smoke
from its crater. Civil defense officials
said that preparations have been
made to evacuate more than 9000
residents if a violent eruption occurs.
Telica is located 62 miles northwest
of Managua and has been inactive
for five years.

Mount Cameroon volcano
threatened to erupt once again after
being dormant for six weeks. Offi¬
cials said an increased volume of
magma is pouring out of the vol¬
cano, located 215 miles west of the
Cameroon capital of Yaounde.

Tropical Storm
Typhoon Maggie lashed
the northern Philippines
and southern Taiwan,

swamping some coastal areas and
disrupting transportation across the
region. The storm later lost force as
it blew ashore near Hong Kong.

Earthquakes

BOne person was killed andfifteen others injured when
a magnitude 7.0 earth¬

quake wrecked the town of Agaly in
western Azerbaijan.

A magnitude 5.1 earthquake
rocked the Philippine island of Min¬
danao, destroying twenty buildings.
The tremor was centered near

Bayugan, 500 miles southeast of
Manila.

Earth movements were also felt
in northwest Iran, Cyprus, and from
southern Mexico to Nicaragua.

Yellowstone Surprise
A parking lot in Wyoming’s
Yellowstone National Park
has its own tourist attrac¬

tion—a new mud spring. The spring
developed in the Jot, eating up sev¬
eral parking spaces and the adjoin¬
ing sidewalk. The new spring sur¬
faced last month when it began
sending up steam through cracks in
the pavement. Some of the park’s

staff removed pieces of asphalt and
discovered a gaping space that
holds a bubbling pool of steaming
mud five feet below the surface.

Feline Intrusion
Surprisingly high levels of
cat dander and dust mites
have been found in the

Antarctic, the Wellington Asthma
Research Group reported. The
researchers stated that Antarctica
has always been feline free. The
mystery of how such substances
made it to the remote region was
solved when the scientists studied

clothing and mattresses that
belonged to workers at Scott Base
on Ross Island, some of whom had
cats at their homes in New Zealand.
It’s believed that the imported mite
can proliferate even in the harsh
Antarctic environs.

Additional Sources: Hong Kong Observa¬
tory, Japan Meteorological Agency, U.S.
National Earthquake Information Center, and
the United Nations World Meteorological
Organization.
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New AiexandrÜLaser now 5 times faster!
Remove unwanted hair from anywhere on your body
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Safe • Effective * Affordable

Featuring the NEW
Epi Laser Light

Hair Removal System

Kth &\sleek
RENAISSANCE
PLASTIC SURGERY • FAMILY MEDICINE • COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY
SEE OUR LASER DEMONSTRATION ON WPXM, (CH35) SUNDAYS AT 10:30AM

DAVID CABRERA, M.D. (305)443-2666 1301 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. CORAL GABLES

DESIGN FURNITURE 4 LESS...
FUTONS • BEDS • DINING

SETS

Solid Wood Table & 4 chairs

1159

■%I.

Calvin Klein Design • Full or Queen
Black $ 169 Silver $249

Pv 1

Entertainment Center 1499

Futon Bunk Bed . White or Black

*925 Platform Bed489 Queen/Fuii Wooden Storage Bench
$89

9410 South Dixie Hwy • Miami,FI
305-6708555• 305-670-0509

□pen 7 Days • Mon-Fri 10-8; Sat 107; Sun 12-5

ALL MAJOR CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED • FINANCING AVAILABLE
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Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. $3. Flagler Dog
Track, NW 7th Street and 37th Avenue; 305-649-3000.
Hialeah Horse Racing: The ponies pound the turf

t every day (but Thursday) at 1:15 p.m. Hialeah Park
Race Track, 2200 E 4th Ave, Hialeah; 305-885-8000.
Horseback Riding: Beginners through advanced,

t young and old, can saddle up and enjoy the great
outdoors. Southwinds Equestrian Center, 6201SW
122nd Aye; call 305-285-7715 for details.
Jai Alai: The players grab their cestas and get
moving Wednesday through Saturday at 7:00 p.m.,
and every day (except Tuesday) with matinees at
noon (1:00 p.m. on Sunday); round out the fun in the
poker room, opening at 11:00 am. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday; 5:00 p.m.
Thursday; and noon Sunday. $1. Miami Jai Alai,
3500 NW 37th Ave; 305-633-6400.
Miami Rugby Football Club: Watch, practice, and then
play the British version of football every Tuesday
and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Players of all skill levels
are welcome; call 305-667-0422.
Pilates Method of Body Conditioning: Certified Pilates
instructor Ana Caban guides you through a
beginner’s mat class. $13. Noon Tuesday and
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Progressive

. BodyWorks of Miami, 3620 NE 2nd Ave;
305438-0555.
Strollerobics: Get fit and meet new people while you
push your kid around. 9:00 a.m. Fridays. Call
305-782-3481 for details.
Surfside Tennis Center: You don’t need a racquet to
meet your match; kids and adults are-invited to
participate in free round robins, group lessons, and
more. Open Tuesday through Sunday. 8750 Collins
Ave, Surfside; 305-866-5176.
Tai Chi: Improve your balance, flexibility, and
coordination while strengthening muscles. $7.
EveryThursday and Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Harmony Community Center (10250 SW 107th
Ave), and Friday, Monday, and Wednesday at 10:00
am. at Tropical Park (Bird Road and SW 82nd
Avenué); 305-227-1637.
Tai Chi at the Monastery: Spend a serene morning
improving balance, reducing stress, increasing
energy, and attaining inner peace. $6. Every
Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. Old Spanish Monastery,
16711W Dixie Hwy, North Miami Beach;
305-945-1461.
Volleyball: Serve, spike, and volley every Monday
and Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. at Robert King High
Park, 7025 W Flagler St; 305-261-6151.

-Weekly Bicycle Rides: For information about cycling
events call the individual clubs: Broward Wheelmen
Bicycle Club, 954-564-5614; Everglades Bike Club,
305-598-3998.
West Kendall Roller Hockey Club: Games Tuesday

through Friday evenings at MDCC’s Kendall
Campus. League membership costs $80. Call
305-386-2453.
Yoga: Beginners can learn to stretch, breathe,
balance, and relax. $13.6:30 p.m. Monday or 10:00
a.m. Tuesday. Yoga Center of Miami Béach? 763
41st St, Miami Beachj. 305-673-8380.
Yoga by Helena: Yoga instructor Helena leads this
class in stretching and breathing. $8. Every Friday
and Wednesday at 5:45 p.mi. Miami Shores
Recreation Center, 9617 Park Dr, Miami Shores;
305-758-8103.
Yoga by the Sea: Stretch and meditate twice a week.
$9, Every Saturday at 9:30 am- and Monday at 6:00
p.m. Church by the Sea, 50196th St, Bal Harbour;
305-947-9117. ft
Yoga in the Grove: Reenie D’Andre instructs you in
traditional hatha yoga postures, breathing, and
meditation. $10. Every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. and
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Coconut Grove United
Methodist Church, 2850 SW 27th Ave, Coconut
Grove; 305-545-5141.
Yoga on the Beach: Peter Rickman leads this class,
which encompasses meditation and incorporates
elements of tai chi. Admission by donation. Every
Saturday at 10:30 am. and Monday and Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. On the beach at 51st Street and Collins
Avenue, Miami Beach; 305-864-2591. gf

Kid Stuff

Thursday, June 17
Youth Acting for TV Commercials: Kids age eight and
older can learn the audition process fora successful
career in television commercials. 6:30 to 9:30
tonight and Tuesday, and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday.
Panaro Workshop, 421 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach; call 305-532-9422 for details.

Saturday, June 19
Capoeira: Brazilian martial arts master Delei leads
this class for kids. $50 per month. 2:00 p.m. today
and 7:00 p.m. Monday and Wednesday. Gil Santos
Dance Studio, 350 Lincoln Rd, ste 318, Miami
Beach; 3056746709.
Children's Salsa and Swing Workshop: Angel Arroyo
teaches kids age six through twelve the latest dance
crazes.,$45 (orfive classes. 1:00 p.m. Peaches
School of Dance, 16378 NE 26th Ave, North Miami
Beach; 305-949-7799.
Creative Dance for Kids: Shirley Julien teaches this
class for children. $5.11:00 am. every Saturday.
Iroko Dance and Performance Center, 1860-A West
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Worsen May Resist in Petal
Injury, Premature Birth, Andrew Birth Weight.

Box Kings? 16 mg. "tar", 1,2 mg. mcgtrrJe av. getcigarette
byfTCiWháf^Aotuáí tar anfmeotme deliverieswiil
vary baseim-how you ijoiri <¡pd smote your cigarette.
For moraÍBformattá^ contact www.bwtarmc.com ,,t
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CHECK OUT THE NEWEST
FORM OF STEP AEROBICS

Made in Miami in order to achieve the

body forMiami. A fast pace form of
exercise that will give you the fast

results you’re looking for.
FR€€ CLASSES FOR A W€€K

Classes:
JUNG 21,24 & 26

Mon: 7:30pm to 8:30pm
Thups: 8:OOam to 900am
Sat: 11 :OOam to 1200pm

Limited space available.
For information please
call Hector Garcia at

(305) 665-3109
Cell # (305) 321-8579

A Gift for the Body,
Mind & Spirit

Yoga
Yoga Center of
Miami Beach

'' -Julie Sfiiiiirnan, Director

Call About Our
Upcoming Beginners Series

(305)673-8380
763 Arthur Godfrey Rd, Ste.G

mjtASER VISION CORRECTION
Second Eye Free*

For a limited time Dr. Scott Geller, who has performed over
7,000 correction procedures for nearsighted and farsighted
patients, WILL CORRECT BOTH OF YOUR EYES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE. * Some Restrictions apply.

KENDALL EYEFree Consultation - $150 Valuó
Call: 305-271-4544 INSTITUTE

The Patient and any other person responsible for.payment has a right to refusetbpay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any <Mher service, examination or- ■
treatment which is performed as a result of and Within 72 hours of responding to.thé advertisement for the free, discounted or reduced fee service, examination or treatment

MFTAl FUTON

FRAME 012”

MATTRESS S1SR
Metal Futon Frame & Mattress •OR Complete 6 piece Bedroom Set ^RRR
*19 EACH s29 EACH *49 EACH

HALOGEN COAT T.V. STAND SWIVEL CHEVAL CD SCREEN &ottom£)v/;' tvACr-
LAMP RACK ; ' ; : BARSTOOL MIRROR RACK STAND

M:
- ii m mm

■PU^mm_ 3 f|ECE COFFEE PLATFORMCANOPY BfD . VANITY W/GHAÍR ENTERTAINMENT - TABLES TWIN, FULL jQR7
SCO & MIRROR ÍHÍM QUEEN:

$79 «109 5y $89

5 PC DINETTE ¿ECSTASIES
$139 $149

T1
NIGHT STAND $59
CHEST $129
DRESSER $169
MIRROR $49

TWIN/FUTON TWIN/FULL TWIN/TWIN DINING SET STUDENT DESK
$149 «139 $T29 «139 «49

K MATTRESSSAIE
*79 minimnu.i1 iiWJA1!

$249 8149 $119 $99
257NE79IHSIREET

CORNERUNIT

*69

MBSSEh quse. CBS.»«(305)7547618

MiLEARN TO RIDE
Only $195 Motorcycles Furnished

m
‘Florida Motorcycle

Endorsement on Graduation

‘Motorcycle Drivers License
Exams Given Daily
‘Private Lessons

*We Are Located In
HaBandáe Check Us Out

@ www.mtii.com

40

Toll Free 1-877-30-TRAIN • Fax 305-688-7390

(1 -877-308-7246)

CONDITION YOUR THINKING
Purchase Aveda's Rosemary Mint

Shampoo and Receive a Summer Spedal:
Rosemary Mint Awakening Treatment!
25% Off a Cut, Color and Blowdry!

(305) 534-4436 • (305) 865-6500
Alexander Hotel

5225 Collins Ave., Miami Beach Ste. 415
Complimentary, Valet Parking
Some Restrictions Apply

AVEDA.

Ü

membership as low as

PER WEEK
* Cardiovascular
..Equipment'

j*,Freeweights
i * Aerobics
* Spin Cycle
* Massage Therapy
* Supervised Childcare

Kendall Lord’s Gym
South Dade

15150 SW 56 St.
(305) 383-2244

’S GYM
SAVE
mm
SALE

; jAgyjiBmB!
Our Brickell E
Will Exclusively
* Sauna
* Steamroom
* Lap Pool

Opening Soon
Brickell Lord’s Gym

The Four Ambassadors
801 Brickell Bay Drivi

(305) 374-6188

Massage Therapy & Skin Care
Florida College of Natural Health is the only
ACCSCT and C0MTA (AMTA) accredited
school in South Florida. We offer flexible day

and evening classes starting monthly. Financial aid and 40b
placement assistance is available for qualified students..

FLORIDA Miami Campus/additional location
7925 Northwest 12 St., Suite 210, Miami

(305)597.9599
fnilltHIII ^ www.fcnh.com

OF NATURAL HEALTH
Enroll before fall tuition increase.
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The SECRETS HAD To HAVE BEEN
stolen, because chínese students
are so fab behind us in Physics
They*d never have figured it Out.

The complex and subtly nuanced
Relationship between thf u.s.
and china has been Jolted by
SLeceVT C^TS(lTHfXVf STOLEN1
THE SECRETS TO EVERY ONE OF OUR
NUCLEAR WEAPONS SiNcE 1ASO

end^Jq®,
*2N/,

\^bC/
\£j U-

Besides, most of the top Scholars
GET SQUASHED BY TANKS BEFORE
they even BEcoi*ie Nuclear

- weapons scientists ! Scan -i7<*ü2\
Sack Fe/jl

I /~eN H. ^lTHis cash»!1!/

s<1oisH '

IF THEY DROPPED THE BIG ONE,
HOW WOULD WE REACT? ✓v«l771.j»?

(VAPORIZING TAIWAN ^ASWTlTlf *£“1**1NICE. BUT DO WE DENY JA^To TRAot^
j>aGers^ and frozen I^^Trrrt

Pizza To a I (Y».u
Li /ÁJ B'ttiONcusro/Mersi

BECAUSE
*oe it?

WHAT GETS me IS THAT\DISNEY Won’t
he had the rnoNEY to Ibe happy
buy THE WEAPoNSfWHwABOVyTHESEt

SHOPLIFT
THEPI?J

LION RING,
Bootless either!

/A

www, +ro«/b*e+owi(v. com

Ave, Miami Beach; 305-604-9141.
Patch O’Heaven Petting Farm: Make friends with more
than 200 cute and cuddly animals and enjoy hay- and
pony-rides at this “living museum,” $8. Noon to 3:00
p.m. 21900 SW 157th Ave; 305-247-1947.
Youth Acting for IV Commercials: See Thursday.

Monday, June 21Jazz Dance for Kids: Tatiana Garrido teaches this
class for children age six to thirteen. $40 per month.
5:00 p.m. today and Wednesday. Gil Santos Dance
Studio, 350 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach; 305-674-0709.
Magic City Monday: Magic shows, arts and crafts
workshops, and puppet shows keep kids
entertained. $1.9:00 a.m. Joseph Caleb Auditorium,
5400 NW 22nd Ave; 305-636-2350.
Salsa for Kids: Instructors from Forever Salsa studios
teachkids age ten to sixteen to dance together and
casino rueda style. $6.8:00 p.m. every Monday and
Wednesday. Gold’s Gym, 1617 SW 107th Ave;
305-5538878.
Snorkeling Camp: Children age eight and up can
spend three days learning snorkeling from
professional instructors. $50.9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Through Thursday. Tarpoon Scuba Diving
Academy, 3200 Palm Ave, Hialeah; 305-887-8726.
Supsrtot Creative Movement Kids age three to six can
channel their energy into dance. $8.4:30 p.m. 21st
Street Community Center, 2100 Washington Ave,
Miami Beach; 305-532-2839.'

Tuesday, June 22
Youth Acting for TV Commercials: See Thursday.

Wednesday, June 23
Capoeira: See Saturday.
Jazz Dance for Kids: See Monday.
Salsa for Kids: See Monday.

On the Road & Sea

Friday, June 18
Ocean Lifeguard Tournament Watch South Florida’s
finest lifeguards demonstrate lifesaving skills. $3,50
per car. 2:00 to 7:00 p.m. Crandon Park Beach, 4000
Crandon Blvd, Key Biscayne; 305-361-7373.

©19V?

Saturday, June 19
Bamboo Sale: View and purchase samples of these
useful plants. $8.9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fairchild
Tropical Garden, 10901 Old Cutler Rd; 305-667-1651.
Dragons and Monsters: A Reptile Encounter: Naturalist
and reptile specialist Joe Wasilewski presents a new
show devoted to slithery, scaly creatures. $14.12:15,
1:30,3:30 and 4:45 p.m. through September 6.
ParrotJungle and Gardens, 11000 SW 57th Ave;
305-666-7834.
Father's Day Breakfast at Miami Metrozoo: Spend the
morning with Dad and the animals at this event to
benefit the South Florida Association ofZoo

Keepers. $ll-$20.7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Miami Metrozoo,
12400 SW 152nd St; 305-255-5551.
Orchid Workshop: RF. Fuchs teaches you everything
you need to know to grow these beautiful, delicate
blooms. $15,10:00 a.m. Fruit and SpicePark, 24801
SW 187th Ave, Homestead; 305-247-5727.

Ongoing
Arch Creek Park Historic Walk: Take a guided stroll
through historic Arch Creek Park. Free. Every
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. 1855 ÑE 135th St, North
Miami; 305-944-6111.
Art Deco Bike Tours: Grab some wheels and check out
Miami Beach’s history, from the city’s first hotel,

through the Depression-era building boom, to the
vibrant community of today. $10 (plus $5 bike rental
fee). The third Sunday of every month at 10:30 a.m.
Miami Beach Bicycle Center, 601 5th St, Miami
Beach; 3054574-0150.
Art Deco District Up to Date: The Miami Design
Preservation League supplements its original Art
Deco District Tour with a look inside several
buildings, including the Marlin and Park Central
hotels, the Miami Beach Police Station, and the
Kenneth Cole building. $10. Departs every
Thursday at6:30 p.m. from the Art Deco Welcome
Center, 1001 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach; 305-672-2014.
Astronomy Programs: Learn about what you see when
you gaze at the night sky with scientists from the
Southern Cross Astronomical Society, professional
observatories, and research centers. Free. Each
second Friday of the month at 8:00 p.m. FIU
University Park Campus, 1400 SW 107th Ave,
Physics Bldg, rm 145; 305661-1375.
Aventura Bike Riders: Get in gear while riding twenty
miles through the Aventura and North Miami Beach
or Hollywood areas every Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Free.
Meet at the Waterways, 3575 NE 207th St, Aventura;
305-937-4463.
Barnacle House: Tour the home of Commodore Ralph
Middleton Munroe, built in 1891, for a look at tum-
of-the-century Coconut Grove.-$1. Tours start at
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. The
park is open Friday through Sunday from 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. 3485 Main Hwy, Coconut Grove;
305448-9445.
Biltmore Walking Tour The Dade Heritage Trust
hosts tours of the grounds of the historic Biltmore
Hotel every Sunday at 1:30,2:30, and 3:30 p.m. Free.
Meet in the hotel lobby, 1200 Anastasia Ave, Coral
Gables; 305445-1926.
Bonnet House: Named for the bonnet lilies that grow
around the estate’s tranquil ponds, the 30-room
winter home of the Bartlett family—built on a 35
acre spread—provides a look at the gracious
lifestyle of old Fort Lauderdale. $9. Open
Wednesday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from noon to 2:30
p.m. 900 N Birch Rd, Fort Lauderdale; 954-563-5393.
Enchanted Forest Park Nature Walks: Stroll through a
tropical woodland and experience Dade County’s
historic landscape. Free. Every Saturday at 10:00
a.m. 1725 NE 135th St, North Miami; 3058951119.
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WHAT CAN YOU DO?
VISIT THE WOLFSONIAN'S
Artful Truth Student Art Exhibition.

On view June 19-September 8,
1999. Free of charge. See art¬
works created by 4lh-6,h grade
Florida students who participated
in Artful Truth, an arts education

.project: funded by the Florida
Tobacco. Pilot Program. Gall
SOS.SSS.^óSé for information.

www.artfultruth.org
The Wolfsonian-Florida International University

1001 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida 33139

experience

total

Wé offer the most comprehensive dermatok
ogy services and spa treatments available.

Power Peel™
Botox

Laóer Hair Removal
Endermologie

Therapeutic PaciaLf
Peeld

* Complete Skin Care
FTuce M.D.

Mata M.D.

■ S. Manjula Jegaqothy M.D. j
7400 N. Ke$idSu.Br;, Suite 502, Miami

305-670-1111

Acupuncture &

THE OtDEST STATE LICENSED SCHOOL

FOR ACUPUNCTURE IN FLORIDA.

ACUPUNCTURE

CHINESE HERBOLOGY
Shiatsu and Tui Na

MASSAGE THERAPY

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday June 24lh at 7:30pm

Visit our school & enjoy
FREE minhfeetures

• Oriental Medicine program
• Massage Therapy program

Reiki I
Saturday June 26th-9am-3pm

■■ yj - . $75.00 , V
10506 Ñ. Kendall Drive, Miami, FL

305-595-9500
website: acupuncture.pair.com

1301

YOUR

Specializing
in Surgically
Assisted Physical
Transformation

Breast Enlargement
Breast Reduction
UItrasonic Liposuction
Abdominal Tightening
Nose & Chin Reshaping
Laser & Surgical
Facial

Rejuvenation Q
Member

PU«^ps&ivE; Ifere
soutjlerneCq

Through September 19

An Exhibit featuring over

300 MAPS & ARTIFACTS FROM THE

COLLECTION OF EMILIO CUETO

Cuba In Old Maps Was produced by the Historical Museum of Southern Florida. Sponsored in part by the State of
Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, Florida Arts Council and Division ofHistorical Resources,
and with the support ofthe Miami-Dade County Cultural Affairs Council and the Miami-Dade County BoardofCounty
Commissioners, members of the Historical Association Of Southern Florida, and the John S. & James L. Knight Foun¬
dation and The Miami Herald and AT&T. -

IN OLD MAPS



Fairchild Tropical Garden Tram and Walking Tours:
Visitors can walk or ride and get a glimpse of the
rare petticoat palm, the gingerbread palm, and the
cannonball tree. $8 garden admission. Tram tours
are every hour on the hour from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. on weekdays and 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on
weekends. 10901 Old Cutler Rd; 305-667-1651.
Heavenly Gazing Southern Cross Astronomical Society
experts will guide you through the celestial seasons.
Free. Every Saturday (weather permitting) at 8:00
p.m. Old Cutler Hammock Nature Center, SW 176th
Street and 79th Avenue; for more information call the
SCAS hotline; 305-661-1375..
Miami Skies: On the first and third Friday of every
month head for the Space Transit Planetarium to
observe the stars through the large public telescope
and see what’s happening “In the Miami Skies,”
weather permitting. Free. 8:00 p.m. 3280 S Miami
Ave; for details call the Cosmic Hotline at
305-854-2222.
Ocean Drive and Beyond: The Miami Design
Preservation League guides Decophiles through the
history of the Art Deco movement and its
preservation in the Miami Beach Deco District
during this comprehensive walking tour. $10. Every
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. Art Deco Welcome Center,
1001 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach; 305-672-2014.
Self-Guided Art Deco District Tour: The Miami Design
Preservation League offers a self-guided tour of the
architectural wonders of Ocean Drive and Collins
and Washington avenues via audio equipment. $5
(plus refundable deposit). Daily from 11:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Art Deco Welcome Center, 1001 Ocean
Dr, Miami Beach; 305-672-2014.
Sierra Club: The Miami chapter offers canoeing,
camping, hiking, biking, and snorkeling trips all
year; call 305-667-7311.
Solar Viewing Safely view the sun with experts from
the Southern Cross Astronomical Society. Free.
Every Sunday (weather permitting) from 10:00 a.m.
to noon. Metrozoo, 12400 SW 152nd St;
305-661-1375.
Tropical Audubon Society: The society offers extensive
nature programs throughout the year, including
bird watching and native tree identification events;
call 305-666-5111 for a complete schedule.
Vizcaya Museum and Gardens: Travel back to the
Renaissance with avisit to this exquisite Italian villa
and its formal gardens; inside view one of the finest
collections of sixteenth- to nineteenth-century
decorative arts in the U.S. $5-$10.3251S Miami Ave;
call 305-250-9133.

Comedy

Friday, June 18
ComedySportz: Two teams battle for laughs and
points in a head-to-head competition of
improvisational humor based on audience
suggestions. $7.11:00 p.m. every Friday.
Hollywood Boulevard Theater, 1938 Hollywood
Blvd; 954-269-4086.
Just the Funny: The troupe performs 90-minutes of
buck-wild comedy featuring sketches, music,
parodies, and improvisations based on audience
suggestions. $10.11:00 p.m. every Friday and
Saturday. Absinthe House Cinematheque, 235
Alcazar Ave, Coral Gables; 305-693-8669.
Laughing Gas Comedy Improv: Basic training
exercises for actors become hilarious instances of
interactive comedy when this rotating troupe of
actors and comedians develops random audience
suggestions into comedic skits. $10.11:00 p.m.
every Friday and Saturday. New Theatre, 65
Almería Ave, Coral Gables; 305461-1161.

Saturday, June 19
Alvares Guedes: The popular Hispanic humorist
gets you giggling. $45. 9:30 p.m. Fontainebleau
Hilton Resort and Spa, Club Tropigala, 4441
Collins Ave, Miami Beach; 305-672-7469.
Just the Funny: See Friday.
Laughing Gas Comedy Improv: See Friday.
Punch 59: Sketch Comedy, music, and mayhem
rule when this wacky troupe takes the stage. $10.
11:00 p.m. Hollywood Boulevard Theater, 1938
Hollywood Blvd; 954-5834577.
Separate Checks: The audience picks the show
from a vast menu of humor when this
improvisational sketch comedy troupe performs.
$7.50 11:00 p.m. every Saturday. Hollywood
Playhouse, 2640 Washington St, Hollywood;
954-922-0404.

Monday, June 21
Def Comedy Jam: Local comedians and yucksters
from HBO’s DefComedyJam TV show try to get
the audience roaring at this open-mike night 7:30
tonight and tomorrow. $10-$15. The Improv, 3399
Virginia St (Streets of Mayfair), Coconut Grove; .

call 305441-8200 for details.

THE QUIGMANS by Buddy Hickerson

Francine’s virtue is saved from a

reckless advance with the deployment
of her First-Date-Air-Bag,

Im Inject
Some

Excitement
Into Your

* Workout
Cardio Kickboxing

U.S. Kenpo Kai
1890 SW Red Rood

305-2614787
Coral Gables

¿earn from a Black Bell

THE MAGPIE
MAKEOVER

$50
SPECIAL

(a S70 value)
• Image Consultation
• Deep Conditioning
• Stress Relieving Treatment
I Haircut with finishing Style

The Magpie
1566 So. Dixie Hwy • Coral Gables

(305)661-9050
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists AVE DA First-time clients only

No checks • Exp. 6/24/99

The Best Self-Defense
The most effective form of self-defense in the world

is now available in South Florida.
■ Free intro class • Free uniform
' No registration fee «$99-6 week trial period

CALL HOW

305-354-2060
North South

17070 Collins Ave. «269 8775 SW 129 Terrace
GracieJju^itsu^isare^istered^trademarlc^Bewareofjmitafon^

cpot :

p

r
8f

u #

“where you’re always a

Free Everyl2 Fun Filled

wmUm CruisesDally
FATHERS DAY fJUNE 20TH

I IP FREE T-SHIRT FOR EVERY DAD.*
- .v- ‘While supplies last

FREE BEER FOR EVERYONE BOARDING.
rvilEirtertainment • Great Peed & Raw Bar

JLas Vegas Style earning • Slots, Slots, Slots 50 to $5.00
Wriday S Sunday 1:00 p.m. •- 5:30 p.m

Sunday - Thursday 7:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m«.

Friday Saturday 7:30 p.m. - t:00 a.m.

$5,000 Giveaway in June
Call for details

¡For Reservations • Groups • Information
Call (305) 538-8300 •1-877-STARR21

Or Stop by
Alton Road & 5th Street

At The South Miami Beach Marina

$3.00 OFF Boarding"1
with this coupon

expires 6-24-99 -nt63
not valid 6-20-99
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Tuesday, June 22
Def Comedy dam: See Monday.

Film

Thursday, June 17
Florida Dance Festival: See “Night & Day.”
Jimmy's Story: Billy Yeager screens his film
depicting his attempts to break into the music
business. $3.7:30 p.m. Wallflower Gallery, 10 NE
3rd St; 305-579-0069.

Saturday, June 19
Silence Is Golden: Enjoy silent films under the stars
every Saturday night at 9:00 p.m: Free. 123 N
Krome Ave, Homestead; 305-246-8878.

Sunday, June 20
Cinema Vortex: See “Night & Day.”

Readings & Lectures

Thursday, June 17
Apollo, Helios, and Aman Ra- The Dangerous Sun God:
Marc Rouleau explores various cultures’ myths and
legends associated with the sun. $6.7:30 p.m.
Buehler Planetarium, 3501SW Davie Rd, Davie;
954475-6681.
Coral Gables Toastmasters: Be the star of the show
when you speak up. $10.12:15 p.m. Holiday Inn,
2051 Lejeune Rd, Coral Gables; 305-577-0016.
Bob Edelson: The árithor autographs his book, New
American StreetArt: Beyond Graffiti, which features
color photographs of the most diverse street art
produced in the United States since 1990, Free. 8:00
tonight at Borders Books & Music (19925 Biscayne
Blvd, Aventura; 305-935-0027) and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Borders Book Shop (9205 S Dixie
Hwy; 305-665-8800).

third Thursday of every month at 6:00 p.m. Miami
Beach City Hall, 1700 Convention Center Dr, Miami
Beach; 305-5324327.
Florida Dance Festival: See “Night & Day,”
Ghost Stories at the Biltmore: Storyteller Linda Spitzer
sits by the fireplace every Thursday and recounts
the celebrities and ghosts who have haunted the
Biltmore. Free. 7:00 p.m. Biltmore Hotel, 1200
Anastasia Ave, Coral Gables; 305-665-8429.
Integrate Body, Mind, and Spirit Through the Message of
Socrates: Learn about educating the body and soul
and attaining spiritual understanding at this course.
$5.7:30 p.m. New Acropolis, 320 Miracle Mile, 2nd
fir, Coral Gables; 305461-5758.
Open-Mike Poetry: Read your original works or recite
selections by afavorite author. Free. 7:00 p.m. at
Borders Book Shop (9205 S Dixie Hwy; 305-665-8800)
and 7:30 p.m. Friday at Barnes & Noble Bookstore
(7710 N Kendall Dn 305-598-7292).
Bruce Turkek Turkel, a partner in the local advertising
agency Turkel Schwartz & Partners, discusses his
book, Brain Darts: TheAdvertising Design ofTurkel
Schwartz & Partners. Free. 8:00 p.m. Books & Books,
296 Aragon Ave, Coral Gables; 3054424408.

Friday, June 18
Future Goals of NASA Space Exploration: Darrell Foster,
NASA mission manager of unmanned launch
vehicles at Kennedy Space Center, delivers a lecture
delving into the next generation of space
exploration at this Southern Cross Astronomical
Society meeting. Free. 8:00 p.m. FIU Physics Bldg,
rm 145, SW 8th Street and 107th Avenue;
305661-1375.
Open-Mike Poetry: See Thursday.
Ploppy's Podium: Local talents showcase their literary
works at this open-mike series; tonight’s special
musical guest is Lifeblood. Free. 9:00 p.m.
Wallflower Gallery, 10 NE 3rd St; 305-5794)069.
Noreen Wald: The author reads from and discusses
her novel, Ghostwriter, the first in a new mystery
series featuring gutsy heroine Jake O’Hara, a witty,
Single, young woman who accepts a job as a
ghostwriter for a literary grande dame. Free. 8:00
p.m. Books & Books, 296 Aragon Ave, Coral Gables;
3054424408.
Richard Webster At 7:30 tonight the author discusses
and signs his book, Feng Shui in the Garden, at
Barnes & Noble Bookstore (152 Miracle Mile, Coral
Gábles; 3054464152), and at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow at
the Northeast Subregional library (2930 Aventura
Blvd, Aventura; 305-931-5512) he talks about his
book, Feng Shuifor Beginners. Free.

Saturday, June 19.
Lynn McKee: The author autographs her book,
Spirit ofthe Turtle Woman. Free. 7:30 p.m. Barnes
& Noble Bookstore, 7710 N Kendall Dr;
305-598-7292.
José Luis Orozco: The popular Mexican
performer/songwriter shares bilingualcongs and
hand games from De Cobres and Other Latin
American Folk Songsfor Children,and Diez
Deditos/Ten Little Fingers, two collections that he
created especially for youngsters age two through
eight Free. 3:00 p.m. Books & Books, 296 Aragon
Ave, Coral Gables; 3054424408.
Qigong for Health, Longevity, Creativity, and Mental
Clarity: Learn the basics of this Chinese health care
system. Free. 2:00 p.m. South Miami Branch
library, 6000 Sunset Dr, South Miami; 305-667-6155.
Richard Webster: See Saturday.

Monday, June 21
Alternative Health Education Lecture Series: Jay Foster
delivers a lecture titled “Reversing Osteoporosis and
Arthritis.” $3 donation. 7:00 p.m. St James Lutheran
Church, 110 Phoenicia Ave, Coral Gables;
305-271-2865.
Brad Gooch: See “Night & Day.”
Ellen Hoffman: Federal policy expert arid retirement
specialist Hoffman discusses her book, Bankroll
Your Future: How to Get the Mostfrom ihe
Governmentfor Your Retirement Years. Free. 8:00
p.m. Books & Books, 296 Aragon Ave, Coral Gables;
3054424408:

Tuesday, June 22
Bob Béamon: The author, who stunned the world
with his Olympic- and record-breaking leap of 29
feet; 2 1/2 inches at the 1968 Mexico City Olympic
Games, reads from and discusses his book The
Man Who Could Fly, written with Milana Walter"
Beamon. Free. 7:00 p.m. Books & Books, 296
Aragon Ave, Coral Gables; 305442-4408.
Linda Bladholm: The author autographs her book,
The Asian Grocery Store Demystified, a guide to
foodstuffs of every major Asian culture, including
Chinese, Japanese, Laotian, Thai, and Korean.
Free. 7:00 p.m. Books & Books, 933 Lincoln Rd,
Miami Beach; 532-3222.
Impact on Florida of Changes in Cuba: Antonio
Villamil, director of tourism, trade, ánd economic
development for the state of Florida; Raul
Martinez, mayor of Hialeah; José Cancela,
chairman of the Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce; arid Antonio Jorge, professor of
economic and intemationál relations at FIU
participate in this discussion moderated by Jaime
Suchlicki, director of thé University of Miami’s
Institute for Cuban and Cuban-American studies.
$15 (includes lunch). Noon. University of Miami
Faculty Club, 1550 Brescia Ave, Coral Gables; call
305-2842822 to' reserve.-

Poetry Readings: Vie for prizes at this night of
original poetry and short-story reading. Free. 8:30
p.m. Warehouse Cafe, 7181 SW 117th Ave;
305-273-0870.
Poetry Slam: Shamelle Jenkins hosts this monthly
spoken word night featuring giveaways. Free. 8:00
p.m. Borders Books & Music, 3390 Mary St,
Coconut Grove; 305-4442907.
Water for Our Future: A Public Forum: Learn about
water, resources.management, and Everglades

Flamingo Toastmasters: Sharpen communication and
leadership skills at this meeting. Free. The first and

How to Recognize a Plastic Surgeon
Selecting a plastic surgeon is a serious decision. Be

careful. Check credentials. Members of the American

Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons are

board certified by the American Board of Plastic

Surgery. They are MD’s who have completed years

of specialized training to qualify in all aspects of

cosmetic and reconstructive surgery. They’ve earned

the privilege of using the mark of distinction displayed

above. It’s the mark to look for when you’re looking

for a plastic surgeon. You’ll find it in our members’

advertising. For a free brochure on choosing a plastic

surgeon call our toll free number, 1-877-MD-BOARD.

For a member,* check the listing on the opposite page.
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restoration at this public forum. Free. 6:30 p.m.
Homestead Branch Library, 700 N Homestead
Blvd, Homestead; 305-264-0168.

Wednesday, June 23
Downtown Toastmasters Club; Learn to express yourself
better when addressing groups the second and fourth
Wednesday of every month. Free. 6:15 p.m. Camila’s,
129 SE 1stAve; 305-377-7753.
Bob Edelson: See Thursday.
Janet Fitch: Fitch reads from her debut novel, White
Oleander, the story ofa teenage girl’s coming of age.
Free. 8:00 p.m. Books & Books, 296 Aragon Ave,
Coral Gables; 305442-4408.
Hands On Miami: Learn about volunteer
opportunities for busy professionals at this
orientation meeting. Free. 7:00 p.m. Barnes &
Noble Boosktore, 18711 Biscayne Blvd, Aventura;
305-935-9770..
Institute of Maya Studies: Cecelia Birtcher delivers a
slide lecture titled “Chichén Itzá: Buries Temple
Comes to life.” $5.8:00 p.m. Miami Museum of
Science and Space Transit Planetarium, 3280 S
Miami Ave; 305-666-0779.

Classes & Workshops

Thursday, June 17
Actors ProShop: Learn intermediate through
advanced techniques for film and stage acting in
this course. $185. 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. through July
15. Creative Workshops, 17065 W Dixie Hwy,
Aventura; 305-933-0560.
Afro-Cuban Percussion Workshop: Lazaro Alfonso
teaches you' different styles of drumming, from
rumba to timba. $14. 7:00 p.m. today and Tuesday,
and 3:00 p.m. Saturday. Ogordo Afro-Cuban
Studio, 2772 SW 8th St, ste 202; 305-642-8889.
TV Commercials: Learn the audition process for a
successful career in television commercials. 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. today and Tuesday, and 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. Saturday. Panaro Workshop, 421 Washington
Ave, Miami Beach; call 305-532-9422 for details.

Friday, June 18
AIDS Mastery Workshop: Mercy Hospital Special
Immunology Services presents this intensive
weekend-long seminar on self-empowerment for
people living with AIDS and HIV and their
caregivers, family members, and friends. $20
donation. 6:30 to 11:00 p.m. today, 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Mercy Hospital,
3663 S Miami Ave; 305-285-2994.

Saturday, June 19
Afro-Cuban Percussion Workshop: See Thursday.
AIDS Mastery Workshop: See Friday.
TV Commercials: See Thursday.

Sunday, June 20
AIDS Mastery Workshop: See Friday.
Artplay in a Day: Artists Yehudis Levitin and
Carolyn Schlam teach you how to use art to bring
fun back into your life. $50.1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Miami Beach Botanical Garden, 2000 Convention
Center Dr, Miami Beach; call 305-532-7319 for
details.

Monday, June 21
Feature Film and Screenwriting Level I and li:
Independent screenwriter Duba Leibell teaches
this course concentrating on preparing a
treatment, writing a screenplay, and revising a
screenplay. 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. every Monday and
Wednesday. Panaro Workshop, 421 Washington
Ave, Miami Beach; call 305-532-9422 for details.
Haitian Drumming: Former members of the Haitian
National Dance Company, Ton-Ton and T-Roupe,
teach sacred and secular Haitian drum rhythms.
6:00 tonight and Wednesday. Iroko Dance and
Performance Center, 1860-A West Ave, Miami
Beach; call 305-604-9141 for details.

Tuesday, June 22
Afro-Cuban Percussion: Master percussionists teach
you Cuban-style drumming. $18.6:00 p.m. Iroko
Dance and Performance Center, 1860-A West Ave,
Miami Beach; 305-604-9141.
The Big Chill: Alysa Plummer teaches you to cook
refreshing low-fat goodies. $45.7:00 p.m.
real-life.basic, 643 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach;
305-604-1984.
Cooking with Homo Restaurant Chef Frank Jeannetti
shares recipes from the acclaimed restaurant’s
menu. $30. 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Kitchen Hearth, 456
Arthur Godfrey Rd, Miami Beach; 305-538-3358.
TV Commercials: See Thursday.

Wednesday, June 23
Feature Film and Screenwriting Level I and II: See
Monday.
Haitian Drumming: See Monday.

Dance

Thursday, June 17
Afro-Cuban and Latin Dance: Cuban dancer-
choreographer Neri Torres teaches these classes
for beginning- and intermediate-level students. $10.
7:00 tonight and Tuesday, and noon Saturday. Ifé-Ilé
Cuban Dance and Music Center, 4545 NW 7th St,
ste 13; 305-863-2151.
Afro-Cuban Dance: Dancers Elena Garcia and Alain
Hernandez, former members of the Folkloric National
Company of Cuba, lead this class in orisha dances and
rumba. $10.7:00 tonight and Tuesday, and noon
Saturday. Iroko Dance and Performance Center, 1860-
A WestAve, Miami Beach; 305-604-9141.

Afro-Samba Dane»: Work out while you dance to Afro-
Brazilian rhythms. $10. 7:00 tonight and Tuesday.
Gil Santos Dance Studio, 350 Lincoln Rd, Miami
Beach; 305-674-0709.
Belly Dancing with Maja: Belly-dance expert Maja
conducts a free-for-all for belly dancers and
musicians with workshops every Thursday at 6:30
p.m. at Tap Tap (819 5th St, Miami Beach) and
workshops every Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the 21st
Street Community Center (2100 Washington Ave,
Miami Beach). $5; 305673-7784.
Brazilian Dance: Gil and Monica offer samba,
lambada, bolero, and swing lessons every Thursday
and Tuesday. $10.9:00 p.m. Gil Santos Dance
Studio, 350 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach; 305-674-0709.
The Dancer and the Drummer: Dancer Jihan Jamal,
accompanied by Tunisian drummer Fathi, teaches
you how to blend choreography with her favorite
rhythms in this two-session class. $15.7:00 to 8:30
p.m. Performing Arts Network, 55517th St, Miami
Beach; 305672-0552.
Improvisational Belly Dance: Montreal dancer and
instructor Ylsa leads this intermediate and advanced
workshop. $10.7:30 p.m. Mideastem Dance

Exchange, 350 Lincoln Rd, ste 505, Miami Beach;
305538-1608.
Israeli Dancing: Discover traditional dance moves
from this rich culture. $4. Every Thursday and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Michael-Ann Russell JCC, 18900
NE 25th Ave, North Miami Beach; 305-682-7954.
Salsacise: Shape up while you learn fun Latin dance
moves. $4.7:00 tonight and Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
Saturday, and 6:30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday.
Dance and Body Studio, 10370 W Flagler St;
3052230316.
Salsa Lovers Dance Studios: Let the sizzling sounds of
salsa move you at this dance workshop. $7 (first
class free). 7:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday at
Blue Banquet Hall (9843 SW 40th St) and 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday at Violines Banquet Hall
(3706 W 12th Ave, Hialeah); 305220-7115.
Salsa Workshop: Put on your salsa shoes and dance
as Angel Arroyo teaches you the latest steps. $10.
7:30 tonight and Tuesday. Peaches School of Dance,
16378 NE 26th Ave, North Miami Beach;
305949-7799.
Samba: Learn the basics of Brazil’s most popular
dance. $10.9:00 tonight and Tuesday. Gil Santos

Miami-Dade and Broward Membership* of the
American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons

C. Rolando Arellano, M.D. Victor S. Ferrari, M.D.
9495 Sunset Dr., #B-150 8940 N. Kendall Dr, #903 E
Miami*305-279-4700 . Miami *305-595-2969

Stephan Baker, M.D. tinelio Garcia Jr., M.D.
999 Brickell Bay Dr, Ste. 1901 -7100 W. 20th Ave, #110
Miami*305-381-8837 Hialeah*305-822-3221

Miami-Dade

Tracy M. Baker, M.D.
1501S,Miami Ave.
Miami*305-854-2424 :

Jesse O. Basadre, M.D.
351 NW 42 Ave, Ste. 501
Miami*305-631-8300

Joo Won Bln, M.D.
8750 SW 144 St, Ste. 201
Miami*305-378-0006

Darryl J. Blinskl, M.D.
7800 SW 87 Ave, Bldg. C, #375
Miami*305-598-0091 -

Emilio J. Canillo, M.D.
266 Palermo Ave.
Coral Gables*305-442-456l

John M. Cassel, M.D.
8950 N. Kendall Dr, #106
Miami*305-596-1010

Broward

Laurence I. Arnold, M.D.
7710 NW 71 Ct, #206
Tamarac*954-720-9513

Yoav Barnavon, M.D.
1150 N. 35th Ave, #550
Hollywood*954-987-8100

H. Michael Bass, M.D.
2855 University Dr, #400
Coral Springs*954-755-3666
Richard B. Edison, M.D.
3109 Stirling Rd, #100
Ft Lauderdale*954-981-3223

Steven D. Eisenstadt, M.D.
220 SW 84th Ave, #203
P!antation*954:236-9633

Jay B. Fine, M.D.
601N. Flamingo Rd, #408
Pembroke Pines*954-436-0244

Walter P. Garst, M.D.
999 Brickell Bay Dr, Ste. 1901
Miami*305-374-1888

Brad P. Herman, M.D.
8940 N. Kendall Dr, #903 E
Miami*305-595-2969

Jorge E. Hidalgo, M.D.
2310 S. Dixie Hwy.
Miami*305-860-0717

Baruch Jacobs, M.D.
400 Arthur Godfrey Rd, #305
Miami Beach*305-674-8586

Brandon E. Kallman, M.D.
820 Arthur Godfrey Rd, #202
Miami Beach*305-673-6l64

Michael E. Kelly, M.D.
8940 N. Kendall Dr, #903 E
Miami*305-595-2969

Gerald D. Grau, M.D.
540 NE 8th St.
Ft Lauderdale*954-764-5600

Jeffrey C. Hamm, M.D.
3900 Hollywood Blvd, #304
Hollywood*954-985-0400

Chance Kaplan, M.D.
1754 E. Commercial Blvd.
Ft Lauderdale*954-772-1069

David J. Levens, M.D.
985 University Dr.
Coral Springs*954-344-4555

Nathan Mayl, M.D.
6405 N. Federal Hwy, #200
Ft. Lauderdale*954-771-3100

Roger K. Khouri, M.D.
328 Crandon Blvd., #227
Key Biscayne*305-36l-8200

Ary Krau, M.D.
1143 Kane Concourse
Bay Harbor Is. *305-861-6881

Joel M. Levin, M.D.
7800 Red Rd., #305
Miami*305-665-10l7

George A. Levine, M.D.
8700 N. Kendall Dr, #102
Miami*305-279-1532

Gregory C. Lovaas, M.D.
1321 NW 14th St, #400
Miami*305-324-6633

D. Ralph Millard, M.D.
1444 NW 14th Ave.
Miami*305-325-l44l

Walter R. Mullin, M.D.
1444 NWl4th Ave.

Miami*305-325-l44l

Richard D. Nadal, M.D.
3661S. Miami Ave, #602
Miami*305-854-186l

Richard F. Ott, M.D.
4801N. Federal Hwy, #202
Ft Lauderdale*954-772-o688
C. Roberto Palma, M.D.
910 NE 26th Ave.
Ft Lauderdale*954-565-8282

Russel S. Palmer, M.D.
2699 Stirling Rd, #B101
Ft Lauderdale*954-989-5001

Jorge A. Perez, M.D.
6245 N. Federal Hwy, #200
Ft Lauderdale*954-351-2200

Ivo D. Pestaña, M.D.
3080 NW 99th Ave, #302
Coral Springs* 954-755-8844
Howard N. Robinson, M.D.
601N. Flamingo Rd, #317
Pembroke Pines*954-437-l l6l

Claude J. Noriega, M.D.
9955 N. Kendall Dr.
Miami*305-271-7446

Harold G. Norman, M.P.
262 Almería Ave.
Coral Gables*305-445-156l
Jack D. Norman, M.D.
848 Brickell Ave, #940
Miami*305-358-7110

Mel T. Ortega, M.D.
1110 Brickell Ave, #206
Miami*305-374-2929

Myron M. Person, M.D.
2912 SW 27th Ave.
Coconut Grove*305-567-2889
Luis A. Picard-Ami Jr., M.D.
11760 Bird Rd, #452
Miami*305-228-6055

Lance P. Raffle, M.D.
4302 Alton Rd, #620
Miami Beach*305-538-8658
Alan S. Rapperport, M.D.
6280 Sunset Dr, #501
Miami*305-666-1352

Joel L. Roskind, M.D.
7400 N. Kendall Dr, #518
Miami*305-670-1003

Pamela B. Rosen, M.D.
1401 University Dr, #300
Coral Springs*954-341-8907

Robert E. Rothfield, M.D.
1845 N. Corporate Lakes Blvd.
Weston*954-389-7999

Harris Shampain, M.D.
2253 N. University Dr
Pembroke Pines*954-963-3003

Blane T. Shatkin, M.D.
1604 Town Center Blvd, Ste. C
Weston*954-384-9997

Marvin M. Shuster, M.D.
4001 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood*954-96l-5500

Leonard A. Roudner, M.D.
550 Biltmore Way, #890
Coral Gables*305-444-8585

Alan S. Serure, M.D.
7300 SW 62nd PI, #200
South Miami*305-669-0184

Michael D. Storch, M.D.
21110 Biscayne Blvd., #103
Aventura*305-932-3200

Seth R. Thaller, M.D.
l6ll NW 12Ave,JMH
Miami*305-585-5798

Edward S.Truppman, M.D.
2999 NE 191 St, PHI
Aventura*305-937-6471

Bernabe Vazquez, M.D.
366l S. Miami Ave, #508
Coconut Grove*305-858-8222

S. Anthony WoHe, M.D.
1444 NWl4th Ave.

Miami*305-325-1300

Thomas Zaydon Jr., M.D.
3661S. Miami Ave, #509
Miami *305-856-0338

Peter J. Simon, M.D.
3201 N. Federal Hwy, #302
Ft Lauderdale*954-568-1010

James D. Stem, M.D.
1150 N. 35th Ave, #550
Hollywood*954-987-8100
Vernon P. Turner, M.D.
3536 N. Federal Hwy, #100
Ft Lauderdale*954-568-3031

Harlan I. Wald, M.D.
3700 Washington St, #404
Hollywood*954-963-4800
Bose Yalamanchi, M.D.
985 University Dr
Coral Springs*954-344-4555
Donald Zelman, M.D.
201 NW 82 Ave, #102
Plantation*954472-4600

Q
•Select members participating in this Public Education Campaign to promote quality in plastic surgery.
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A Spectacular

A Brand New 45,000 Sq. Ft.
Co-ed Sports Club!

Less Than

M<m¡áh-To-Month No Multi-Year Contracts!
Hi

Join Now And Save
- Pre-Grand Opening!

12014 N. Kendall Drive
Call 305412-9097

past Pembroke Pines
i to West Pembroke Pines!

$8 per week is based on nionfl
automatic transfer from checkina
be presented. Some restrictions
Sports Clqb is registered with the SÉÍ

s a one-time registration fee of $125 Based on payment through
American Express, Discover or savings. Other memberships may

lay vary. Extra charge for some amenities, limited time offer,
alth studio. Registration number HSH33536, HS4#7&> and ÍÍSí¡3$5L

Tradition of Excellence
in European. Skin &c

Body Care

Our European facials
are the8Talk ofthe Town.

Other facials we specialize in.-

7245 SW 57th Court

South Miami, Florida

305.2S4.0669
, We Carry:

CdleX'Cy M.V. terminations, Sothys &c Nelly C»e Vuyst

wiM tg to knovyrhoie about your
Post Lives or your Future ?

•Seeking answers regarding your
lave Bfe;flnanoiai and professional
maiteis?

•Looking for solutions to relieve the
stress and anxiety? 9

Enhance the qualityofyour life.
Increasing your energy I

Acupupcture ’ |
Reiki and Energy ■

Healing
Kabbalah'
Karmic Reading <

Yoga «

Massage Therapy

Hypnotherapy
Tai GN* $

Uricovertng
your Past Lives
Meditation

Na+uropathic
Medicine

'Free Introductory Classes

[VISIT OMR NATURAL MEDICINE PHARMACY AND BOOK
7943 NLW 2nct“ Street • Miami FL 33126 • Email: Chllnstitu@Aol.com

HEALTH, HARMONY, BALANCE AND WELL BEING
through an integration of Eastern and Western
teahnlciues InvoMng the Mind, Body and Soul.

Call now to schedule an Appointment t /qnc\ o/lo Q07P1
or to register In our classes : louQJ ZOZ-OZ/U
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The finest and healthiest
ingredients in our recipes,
that have been passed on

from generation
to generation

4601 W. Flagler St 305-529-1544

WOMEN’S CARE
coMPLEit^me^btCiaicAL careCerHfijB4>^}ii)4i6t3i)Sf byj HRS & Board of Health

• BIRTH C0NTtf@t
• BLOOD TESTS>
• PAP SMEAR \
• ULTRASOUND {
• DEPO PROVERA

7360 Coral Way, Suj4J®2^* Miami, FL 33155
Ml (305)264-4940 s

~W022 WEEKS
50ÁRTING AT

$120

The Corporate Body)
Specializing in On-Site Chair

TRILLIUM
FINE FOOD

prepared foods

full service caterer

m
charcuterie

fresh baked goods

gift baskets

lunch delivery service

JULY OPENING ‘99

1229 LINCOLN RD
MIAMI BEACH

305 532 0561

Dance Studio, 350 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach;
305-674-0709.
Tango Argentine: Take this group class and learn all
the right moves. $10. Every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
and Monday at 9:00 p.m. Gil Santos Dance Studio,
350 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach; 305-674-0709.

Friday, June 18
Belly, Flamenco, Salsa, and Merengue Dance:
Professional dancer Middy Garcia teaches you hip¬
shaking, foot-stomping moves. $15 registration fee
and $6-$10 per class. 6:30,7:30, and 8:30 p.m. Dance
and Body Studio, 10370 W Flagler St; 305-2230316.
Florida Dance Festival: The festival presents Jazzdance
by Danny Buraczeski, featuring a piece inspired by
the novels ofJames Baldwin and works set to tunes
by composer Philip Hamilton and jazz musicians
such as Ornette Coleman, Billy Strayhom, Duke
Ellington, Artie Shaw, Brave Old World, and Benny
Goodman. $20.8:00 p.m. Colony.Theater, 1040
Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach; 305-674-3350.
Hecho en Miami (Made in Miami): Learn salsa, casino,
and merengue steps at this new nightclub. $10.7:00
to 9:00 p.m. tonight, Monday, and Wednesday.
Timba, 2898 Biscayne Blvd; 305438-0500.
Latin Dance with a Uve Band: Swing or salsa to the
sounds of a live band. $1.6:00 p.m. 21st Street
Recreation Center, 2100 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach; 305-6737784.
Salsa for Beginners: Novices can learn to move to the
hot Latin beat $10.7:00 tonight 8:00 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday. Gil Santos Dance Studio, 350
Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach; 305-674-0709.

Saturday, June 19
Afro&iban and Latin Dance: See Thursday.
Afro-Cuban Dance: See Thursday.
Beginners Belly Dance: Tamalyn Dallal teaches the
hip-shaking basics today at 12:30 p.m. and Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. $10. Mideastem Dance Exchange, 350
Lincoln Rd, ste 505, Miami Beach; 3035331608.
Belly Dance Class for Beginners: Kahreen teaches you
the basics, including transitions and choreography,
in this twelve-week workshop. 10:30 a.m. Miami
Shores Community Center, 9617 Park Dr, Miami
Shores; 3037540258.
Capoeira: Self-defense master Delei leads this class
on the Brazilian martial art/dance. $15.4:00 p.m.
today, and 7:00 p.m. Monday and Wednesday. Gil
Santos Dance Studio, 350 Lincoln Rd, ste 318,
Miami Beach; 305-674-0709.
Capoeira Angola Style: Mestre Caboquinho teaches
you this mix of martial arts and dance. $15.5:00 to
6:30 p.m. today at Mideastern Dance Exchange (350
Lincoln Rd, ste 505, Miami Beach) and 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Monday and Wednesday at International
Language School (2469 Collins Ave, Miami Beach);
303551-5821.
Capoeira Dance: Get in shape by learning the
rhythmic Afro-Brazilian martial art $10. Noon every
Saturday. Miami Folkloric Institute, 2772 SW 8th St,
ste 202; 303642-8889.
Dance Now: The fourteen-member modem, ballet,
and jazz dance troupe created by Hannah
Baumgarten and Diego Salterini presents four world
premieres as well as one United States premiere
during this program. $12.8:00 p.m. Performing Arts
Network, 555 17th St Miami Beach; 305-672-0552.
Flamenco Dance Classes: Juana Magdalena, director
of Gypsy Fire, shows beginning and intermediate
students how to improve their flamenco moves. $12.
4:00 p.m. every Saturday. In Motion Dance Center,
4542 SW 75th Ave, South Miami; 3036334061.
Florida Dance Festival: The festival presents a
performance by the Le Jeune Ballet de France, a
professional youth training company founded by
Robert Berthier with the help of Rosella Hightower,
former prima ballerina for the New York City Ballet
$15.8:00 p.m. Colony Theater, 1040 Lincoln Rd,
Miami Beach; 3036743350.
Haitian Dance: Move to the beat of a live drum while
Manno Merisier, former member of the Haitian
National Dance Company and student of Katherine
Dunham, teaches you dances such as the snake,
spider, and warrior. $10.4:00 p.m. today and 7:00
p.m. Monday and Wednesday. Iroko Dance and
Performance Center, 1860-A West Ave, Miami
Beach; 305-6049141.
Intermediate Belly Dance: Tamalyn Dallal leads this
workshop for experienced dance students. $10.2:30
p.m. Mideastem Dance Exchange, 350 Lincoln Rd,
ste 505, Miami Beach; 3035331608.
Orisha Dances: To the beat of live drums, dancer
Elena Garcia, former member of the Folkloric
National Company of Cuba, leads this class in the
movements associated with the orisha Oshun. $12.
Noon. Iroko Dance and Performance Center, 1860-A
West Ave, Miami Beach; 305-6049141.
Salsadse: See Thursday.
Saturday Evening Dance: Make Mends with other

IF YOU
THOUGHT

YOUR
PARENTS

WERE RIGHT...

THINK AGAIN!!!*

"Babel’s Guide”
with Francisco Aruca

Monday thru Friday
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
ON WAXY 790 AM
(Sure, ifs English with an accent;

but you'll get it all in one language.)
* Well, they ore on certain issues,

but maybe not on others.
How about the Cuba-Cubans issue, for example?
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the Pros at the
Itelbirifli off til»

Sth St. Gym
> Boxing Aerobics
» Kick-boxing Aerobics
> Technical Boxing
> Technical Kick-boxing
> Submission Wrestling
• ABS Class (1/2 hour)
• Stretch Class (1/2 hour)
• Amateur Boxing Instruction
> Professional Boxing Instruction
> Personal Weight Training

(6HUL FBI A FREE CUSS)

715 WASHINGTON AVE.
305-672-8262

FREE Laser Hair Remova

NEV

AGAIN
Nñrxigfne ha/ng smooth,
I hair-free skin Without
shaving, waxing, plucking
or bleaching.
Discover the clear

advantage of the gentJe
power of Jaserlight

I . .. featuring the FDA
approved Candela
GentleLASE™ laser.
Treatments are

comfortable and tíopót
I require creams, pre-treat- 1
ment gels orneedtes.

We Also Offer;
U cellulite Reduction
• Laser Tattoo Remova!

¿« Spider Vein Treatment
• Power Peei®
* Botox 1M
• Brown SpofTreatment
* Sfretchmark Treatment
* Propecia ™

S&OTstt INSTITUTE
' S ;- • - -

DR, GDENNM CHARLES
3049N.E. %63ST NMB, FL33160

To schedule yoLu~ Freepersonalconsultation, pleasecalk (305)947-7878
I JP I _ ;v“ - :“Freeone oeooion treatment ofupper Up, chinara $200credit towards otherarena. Firot timepatient# only.

The patient and any other person responsible lor payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for any other
service exemption oj:treatment which performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement tor the
free reduced fee semfeoexamination or treatment íüü^''

— ■■■;. -

* w/purohase of any Synergie treatment package

OUR TRACK STARS
PAY OFF.

RACING NIGHTLY 8:05pm
MATINEES: TUES/THUR/SAT 1:05pm

DOORS OPEN DAILY NOON
LIVE GREYHOUND RACING «.SIMULCASTING • POKER
NW 37th Ave. at 7th Street • Miami, Florida

305-649-1000

Florida Keys C J
_ Proudly Presents —

Master Musician &
International Recording Artist

Roberto Perera
Appearing Solo in

the Atlantic’s Edge Restaurant
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

7:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Enjoy thefimsi cuisine in South Florida while

listening to Perera’s enchanting pattern ofLatin
jazz and rhythmic folklore, brilliantly performed:

with a traditionalParaguayanfolk harpiv-
Mile Marker 82, Oceanside
Islamorada, Florida Keys

(305)864-4651
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GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
FREE Bikini & Underarm Wax

w/ Full Leg Wax
$,

from 40
including 1 FREE TAN

MIN'S BACK WAX

SPECIAL GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

1/2 HOUR
MASSAGE & TAN

*30
SINGLE TANNING

SESSIONS AVAILABLE

*1030 MINUTES

947-6090
16125 Biscayne Blvd.

[• Timnin$i¡
iigjy/cjxmg
»• Massage

*99

dandéís whileyou move to the soündé^bf a fivÉ’'I ]
band/$l. 7:60§£§ Zlát siredt'Reíxéalíóri Center; I
2100 Washington Aye; Miami Beach; 3056751784.
Spiritdance; Fatima Gueye hosts ah Afro-Cuban
dance workshop. $5. Every Saturday at 4:00 plm.
21st Street Community Center, 2100 Washington
Ave, Miami Beach; 305635-2839. .V •
Strictly Passion, the Tango Buffet Dinner, Dance, and
Shew: Take a group dance class, partake of food, and
watch«killed dancers move. $12.7:30 p.m. every \
Saturday. Polish American Club, 1250 SW 22nd Ave;
3052676923.
Swing/Disco Classes: TeachersfromSalsations Dance
Productions show you the way to move. $10.7:30
p.m. every Saturday. In Motion Dance Center, 4542
SW 75th Ave, South Miami; 3056334061.
West African Dance and Percussion: Corina Fitch
teaches you the rich dance-drumming traditions of
the Anlo-Ewe people ofWestAfrica. $10-$15.2:00 to
4:00 p.m. Iroko Dance and Performánce Center,
1860-AWestAve, Miami Beach; 305604-9141.

Sunday, June 20
Bringing Back the Big Bands: Enjoy refreshments, win
door prizes, and learn to swing dancé to music by
the Swingables. $Í0.6:15p.in. every Sunday. Pofisli
American Club, 1250 SW 22ñdAve; 3052676923.
Florida Dance Festival: In collaboration withFlu’s
Intercultural Dance and Music Institute the festival
presents Fiesta AfricanyCaribeña an AfroCaribbean
inspired-program featuring the African American
Dance Ensemble and the flé-Ifé AfreCuban Dance
and Music Ensemble. $15.760,p.m. ColonyTheater,
1040 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach; 305-674-3350.
Israeli Dancing See Thursday.
Salsa Casino Dance Studio: Leant those hot salsa steps
at this weekly beginning, intermediate, and
advanced salsa and rueda workshop. $8.7:00 put. f
every Sunday and Tuesday at BalletConcerto (4186

,.SWvZ4th Ct), and 8;00-p.mrevery Monday at Cream
(601 Washington Ave, Miami Beach); 305207-3600:
Salsa on the Beach: Dancer Luz Pinto leads this
workshop on salsa casino. $10. EverySunday at 6:30
p.m. Performing Arts Network, 55517th St, Miami
Beach; 305868-9418.
Sunday Evening Dance: Twirl around the dance floor
and groove to the music of a live band. $1.7:00 pjn.
North Shore BandshcD, 7275 Collins Ave, Miami .

Beach; 305993-2001.

June 21
Advanced Belly Dance: Kahreen, Kira, and Helena lead
this class for advanced-level dancers. $8.7:00 pun.
Miami Shores Recreation Center, 9617 Park Dr,
Miami Shores; 3057586103.
Belly Dancing with Muja: See Thursday.
Capoeira: See Saturday.
Capoeira Angola Style: See Saturday.
Country Line Dancing by Pat Cocchi: Cocchi, half of the
Kismet Dancers, leads a beginner and intermediate
workshop. $5.10:30 a.m. Miami Shores Recreation
Center, 9617 Park Dr, Miami Shores; 305754-0258.
Haitian Dance: Sec Saturday.
Hecho en Miami (Made in Miami): See Friday.
Salsa Casino Dance Studio: See Sunday.
Salsacise: See Thursday.
Salsa for Beginners: See Friday.
Salsa Lovers Dance Studios: See Thursday.
Swing and Latin Dance: Learn exciting dance moves
with The Best ofTimes. $10.7:00 p.m. every
Monday. LaSalle High School cafeteria, 3601S
Miami Aye; 3052676923.
Swing Workshop: Angel Arroyo teaches you the wild
steps of the swing era; $10.8:30 p.m. Peaches
School of Dance, 16378 NE 26th Ave, North Miami
Beach; 305949-7799. ' '
Tango Argentine: See Thursday.

Tuesday, June 22
AfreCuban and Latin Dance: See Thursday.
AfreCuban Dance: See Thursday.
AfreSamba Dance: See Thursday.
Ancient Art of Belly Dancing Practice your-Egyptian-

"

style shimmies and hip movements with ethnic
dance instructor Evelyn Hamsey. $30 for six
lessons.:7:30 p.m. every.Tuesday. West Miami
Community School, 7525 SW241Ü St; 3052616383.
Beginners Belly Dance: See Saturday.
Brazilian Dance: See Thursday.
Florida Dance Festival: The festival presents Florida
Dances, a showcase of works by Florida dancers,
students, and independent choreographers. $15. .

8:00,pjn. Colony Theater, 1040 Lincoln Rd, Miami i
Beach; 305237-3413.
Salsa Casino Dance Studio: See Sunday.
Salsacise: See Thursday.
Salsa Lovers Dance Studios: See Thursday.
Salsa Workshop: See Thursday.
Samba: See Thursday.
Strictly Passion, the Tango: The Best ofTimes teaches

m
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Ollt flllER
SERVICE

MAJOR I BRAKE ! MINOR ! A/C
soma ¡ SERVICE i SERVICE i sana

*1699
i

W9“!
FRONT OR REAR BRAKES ¡ «9"!

|

$1SP9
Includes peri, cki up
1foof R134or 10%Includes:

Top 0fftM&AndSa9^€tittfc
Some Models Slightly Higher

OFF® EXPIRES 7-1-99

i

Some Models Sightly Higher ¡
1 Off® EXPIRES 7-1-99 |

Includes front pads & a
performance check

Some Models Subtly Higher i
OFFER EXPIRES 7-1-99 : i

1

Some Models Sightly Higher ¡
OFf® EXPIRES 7-1-99 |

offrepaks
Some Models Sightly Higher

. OFF® EXPIRES 7-1-99

+4-Wheel Alignment for $49.95, Tires Available

Care
WE WILL MEET OR BEAT OUR COMPETITORS' PRICES

SPECIALIZING ONLY IN HONDA & ACURA CARE
WE USE GENUINE HONDA & ACURA PARTS.

TAX AND SHOP SUPPUES NOT INCLUDED.
Tues-Fri 8am-ópm / Sat 9am-5pm • Call for an appointment and ask for Carlos

2901 SW 72 AVENUE
305-2Ó2-0002

Midway between Coral Way & Bird Rd on SW 72nd Ave.
DC - MVR 94100176D ST -MVO1402 ‘MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE.

Call for customer drop-off & pick-up service

• Personal Training
• Pilates

•21 Day weight loss program
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SPECIAL!
SAVE

(CALL FOR DETAILS)
CHALLENGE YOURSELF WITH 00R NEW 90

MINUTE AERORIC MASTERS CLASS
1676 AIIIH ROAD ■ MIAMI BEACH' (305)531-4743

HUBS IK 5:30AM - 11PM Ml 8AM-BPM SIN MIKPM
■Elm STIIII IECISTIIIIII #11124»

IWhole Mind

Lean
to ch|||||
thóügfj^l
and

feelings
withle&sff
effort, /c

Richard H. Siegel,
www.dr.sléifeíP"*
South Broward
North Broward

XENICAL
FAT BLOCKER FOR WEIGHT LOSS

1-800-435-2668
www.medservices.cóm

Order 7 days a week!

4”-VIAGRA Propecia11

TIME
TO EAT

BUTDONT
KNOW

WHERETO EAT?
CAFE LISTINGS!

YOU’RE GOING TO SEE LESS
OF ME AROUND HERE

FitAmerica will help you control eating, resulting in reduced
hunger, increased energy and a rapid loss of pounds and inches.
All this can he accomplished with:
• NO PRE-PACKAGED MEALS!
•NO CONTRACTS
•NO MEETINGS
•NO WEIGH-INS
Thousands of people are losing weight and
keeping it off- You Can Too!

AMERICA
CALL TODAY 1 -877-FIT-DADE

(348-3233 )

‘2925 Aventura Blvd.V&uite 205 Aventura,FL 33180 305.933 67l6s|

A Licensee of Gold's Gym Enterprises. Inc.

The Surgeon General has determined that lack of
physical activity is detrimental to your health.™

This Father’s Day,
GIVE DAD THE GIFT

OF HEALTH.
FATHER’S DAY
FITNESS SALE
JOIN BEFORE

JUNE 30TH 1999
for just

$99.00*
CALL OR STOP

BY NOW!!!
FIRST 100 CALLERS

TO MENTION THIS AD
RECEIVE

1 FREE MONTH
"SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY
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Expert Eyebrow Shaping
i (as seen in Allure Magazine, Jan 1999)

Eyelash Tinting
Makeup Application • Facials

5718 Sunset Drive, South Miami
(across from Shops at Sunset Place)

(305)666-2917

Coppelia
j— uton •P^jb.-rn¡ture

4152 SW 74th a.
Miami, FL 33155

305-261-6558 • 305-264-0567
Mon-Sat. 10am-7:3Qpm «' ¿uh 12-5pm

fei^-sís.

yoii Argentina’s romantic dance. $10.'7:30 p.m.
every Tuesday. Polish American Club, 1250 SW 1 i

22nd Ave; 3052678923.
Swing Night: Dancers RandyAdas and Luz Pinto offer
lindy swing lessons. $10:8:00 p.m. every Tuesday. .
American Classics Lounge, Dezerland Hotel, 3701
Collins Ave, Miami Beach; 800404-7693. ,

Wednesday, June 23
Ballet for Adults: Ilancer Pilar Saavedra, formerlyof
the Ballet de Santiago de Chile, offers these classes
for nimble adults. 21st Street Recreation Center! '
2100 Washington $vg, Miami Beach;1tali'
305^673-7784 for details.
Ballroom Glasses: Tty,out anew dance step — tango;
merengue, cumbia, swing, cha-cha-cha — v¡ith a
’different class every six weeks. $10, Every
Wednesday at8,30 pm Peaches School of Dance,
16378ÍNE 26thJive, North Miami Beach;
50 >-949-7799
Belly Dance Intensive Workshop: Kahreen, Kira, and
Helena lead an eight-week workshop for
beginning /4njtefm.ediate students that will'cover! ,

everything from the basics to a complete
choreographed piece. §8;;7:00 p.m, Miami Shores
Recreátíon Genter,.9617 Park Dr, Miami Shores; .,

■30^758^103:
Capoeira: See Saturday.
Capoeira Angola Style: See Saturday.
Dance Aerobics: Geta workout while you listen to hip-
hop and club tunes. $3,5:30 p.m. 21st Street
Recreation Center, 2100 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach, 305-532 2839
Florida Dance Festival: The festival presents the Mary
Street Dance Theater in an improvisational program
titled Foodfor Thoughtaná the Demetrius'Klein? ■
Dance Company performing Bella Dama and ,

Sokol/Falcon.'$i5;.8HÉ p.m. ColonyTheater, 1040 ,

Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach;'305874335ff
Haitian Dance: See Saturday.
Hecho on Miami (Made in Miami): See Friday.
Intensive Belly Dance: MariaJamal teaches this

■'workshop for experienced students. $TG: 6:30 p.m. 1.
Mideastem-Dance Exchange, 350 Lincoln Rd, sfe

,505, Miami Beach, 3Q5-538-16Q8
Salsacise: See Thursday. ..i
Salsa for Beginners: See Friday.
Salsa Lovers Dance Studios: See Thursday.
Tango Argentino Dance Party: Practice the moves of
one of the world’s most elegant and sensual dances.
$10 Dance classes from 8 30 to 9.30; dance starts at
,9:30p.m. every Wednesday. Elks Club, 2916 Ponce
deLeon Blvd, Coral Gables; 305446-9444.

Hotlines
AIDS Hotline: 305-325-1955 ,

Alcohol or Drag Abuse Hotline: 305892-8440
American Cancer Society: 305-5944363
American Heart Association: 305856-1449
American Red Cross: 305-644-1200
Crisis Intervention/Suicide Hotline: 305-358-HELP
Domestic Violence Hotline: 305-547-3170;
Drags, Alcohol, and Troubled Teens (The Village):

Families of Gays and Lesbians Helpline: (supppit and
information) 3054458445
Family Counseling Services: (in-home counseling for
people,with HTVj'305573-25001 ’;v
Florida Bar Lawyer Referral Service: 800-3428011:
Florida HIV/AIDS Hotline: 800-FLA-AIDS (English);

, 300-545-SIDA,(Spanish) i 800-AIDS-101 (Haitian
'Creole),
Habitat for Humanity. 30587(42224 ,'
Health Crisis Network/AIDS Hotline: 305-751-7751
(English); 305-759-1213 (Spanish)
Hepatitis-B Hotline: 800891^7.07 gg
Herpes Speakeasy Hotline: 3058955555
Homeless Hotline: 3§5]>7frH0ME
Hunger Hotline: (helps locate emergency food
resources) 80O325FOOD
Immunization Info: 800-^32:2^2 (English);
81)0-232=0233 (Spanish)
Jewish Family Service of Greater Miami: 3054450555
March of Dimes National Resource Center:
888-MODIMÉS
Miami Bridge: (runaway, abused, abandoned, and
neglected youth shelter) 305-6358953
Miami Pride Coalition: (promot^sünity for gays and
lesbians) 30535882^5 1 .

Miami Women's Health Center3058356165 I
Narcotics Anonymous: 3056628280',,
Nicotine Anonymous: 3d55784754''H‘
Planned Parenthood: 3^|Íp|Í
Rape Treatment Center at Jackson Memorial Hospital:

-. 305585?/273 (to report a rape); 3055855185 (tor
recovery support)
South Florida HealthUne: 800824-3365

£ .Stay cpdjthj|summer wjtfjine olpur short-term
sumragr ips.jVo strings and nothing long

lyust §fdft summer fun ttüMáll keep^ou
activo,; heatihy andfeedinggtíodtj

JÍ
INDIVIDUAL CORPORATE

MONTH ¡¡¡||| $80
MONTH j $175 ||Ji ’ $145

MONTHj $199
. pricesexcluding lax

WA S T *

AO! kS
S S

'e- R

M 1 H
aFih LMGÍi'ü M', A V E N..U I
todag(305|^2-7989 I

“He0 i^s^ourhomy. ”
'* FREE PARIfiG • FREpffpNG-. mp KICI^pS • F^|%^p[FF--RWiffl ¿¡¡¡¿ps
,. *STAfE-(»f-ARTEW,MENT‘^tó®/KÉS <#UGE^M^80WLiMEMBÉÉiPS

for the ^Fathers Day
• p /T

IS

Sunday,
in your lire ^June20^.
Dorái s *A.M. Golf/P.M. Massage”

Give Him 18-holes of
Golf on the Silver, Red
or Gold Course. Plus a

Relaxing 50-minute
Swedish Massage,
Steam and Sauna.

*0* $13° ft
it n n i i 8755 N.W. 36 Street, Miami, FI 33178 B
GÓ¿F RESORT AND;Spa 305.717-63171 Fax 305 639-6269 T 4
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▲ Doggie's
devotion saves

Wang’s hide-
and his dying art

The King of Masks,
Directed by
Wu Tianming.
Screenplay by
WeiMinghing.
Starring
ZhuXu,
Zhou Renting,
Zhang Riuyang,
and
Zhao Zhigang.

Twice Upon a

Yesterday.
Directed by Maria
Ripoll. Written by
Rafa Russo.

Starring Lena
Headey, Douglas
Henshall,
Penelope Cruz,
and Elizabeth
McGovern.

An Heir for Art
By Andy Klein

Second
Chances
By Jean Oppenheimer
Twice Upon a Yesterday seems almost too geared for
the Sliding Doors croará. By relying on the same
kind of conceptual sleight of hand as that recent
Brit hit (which owed a giant debt of its own to
Groundhog Day), this romantic fable’s sense of
originality and wit is greatly diminished.
Although it contains a couple of very different
and clever plot twists, Twice Upon a Yesterday
resembles its predecessor in too many ways. Set

in contemporary London, it features a lovelorn
Scotsman with an endearing brogue and revolves
around a “what if’ scenario, as in: “What if events
had gone in a different direction?”

Instead of two versions of the present running
side by side, the new film gives its protagonist the
chance to relive, and thus change, the past.
Disheveled, unemployed actor Vic (Douglas Hen¬
shall ofAngels and Insects) and hospital psycholo-
gist-in-training Sylvia (Lena Headey of Mrs. Dal-
loway and TV’s Merlin) have arrived at the point in
their long-standing relationship at which she
wants more commitment and he wants less — a lot
less. Only after obtaining his freedom does Vic
realize he truly loves Sylvia. By then, of course, it’s
top late; she is about to marry David (Mark
Strong), a yoga enthusiast whom she met at a
health club. A distraught Vic gets drunk and falls

into the hands of two garbage collectors who magi¬
cally transport him back intime to the morning of
the breakup. With 20-20 hindsight Vic doesn’t
make the same mistake again. But will the course
of true love run any more smoothly the second
time around?

Parts of this picture are highly enjoyable,
though, as with SlidingDoors, one has to be some¬
what of a romantic to get caught up in it (unlike
Groundhog Day, which had such charm and
humor it appealed to cynics as well as to roman¬
tics). The film’s weakness lies partially with the
script, which makes Sylvia less sympathetic as the
story progresses, but also with the characters (or
perhaps it’s the actors) who prove only intermit¬
tently engaging. This is especially true of Hen¬
shall who, though he is playing a very different
Continued on page 60

port his family on academic lecturing fees, he
opened a video store in one of Los Angeles’s Chi-
nese-American suburbs. The King ofMasks was his
first new production after his return to China.

The return isa triumphant one. Wu has fashioned
a completely accessible and heartwarming tear-
jerker. He transplants the classic Silas Marner
schfick (child warms the heart of crusty old man) to
the particularly brutal milieu of China between the
fall of the empire and the revolution.

The King ofMasks is much more sentimental than
The Old Well, and it also has an apparent political
subtext. How can one not see Wu himself in the
story of an aging artist whose difficult mission is to
pass on his art to a younger generation? An artist
who is repeatedly beaten down by bad luck and
worse timing? Whose career is threatened by the
interference ofcallous government officials? It may
not have been his stated intent, but the events of
his life (however much transformed) certainly con¬
tribute to making The King ofMasks such a wrench-
ing emotional experience. CD

While Hong Kong movies have been invading Hol¬
lywood through the success of Jackie Chan, John
Woo,Jet Ii, and others, mainland Chinese cinema
has invaded the classier neighborhoods of the film
industry during the past decade or so. The latest
contender is The King of Masks, an affecting melo¬
drama from veteran Chinese filmmaker Wu Tian¬
ming.

The title refers to Wang (ZhuXu), an aging street
performer who wanders the villages of 1930s China
displaying the dying art of “change-face opera” — a
sort of quick-change magic act in which a series of
masks magically appear nn his face seemingly
instantaneously and independently.

Wang is the last practitioner of this skill, which is
a closely guarded family secret But his only child
has long since died. A popular Chinese opera star
named Liang (Zhao Zhigang) offers Wang a place
in his traveling show, but Wang suspects (perhaps
correctly) that Liang is only interested in observing
him to ¿seem and steal his secret technique. When
Wang politely declines the offer (he and Liang both
speak in metaphors that couch all meaning, no mat¬
ter how hostile, into proper, “face”-saving dis¬
course), the younger man equally politely reminds
him that he isn’t getting any younger. If he doesn’t
pass his technique along soon, it will die with him.

Taking this to heart, Wang visits a neighborhood
where desperately impoverished parents sell chil¬
dren in order to purchase food for their remaining

offspring. He is charmed into buying Doggie (Zhou
Ren-Ying), an adorable seven-year-old boy with
whom he quickly forms a deep emotional bond. It
seems as though all his problems have been solved,
until he discovers Doggie is actually a girl, essen¬
tially less than worthless in that time and place.

Because Doggie has no place to go, Wang reluc¬
tantly allows her to stay on as his servant, training
her in Chinese opera skills without, however,
divulging his secrets to her. Her curiosity leads to a

series of catastrophes that bring the local
authorities down on Wang. Doggie’s
resourcefulness and devotion are the mas¬

ter’s only hope.
That director Wu is getting a relatively

wide American release at this stage of his
career is ironic: He is older and more expe¬
rienced than the so^alled Fifth Generation
directors such as Zhang Yimou (Raise the
Red Lantern) and Chen Kaige (Farewell
My Concubine), who have become art-
house staples. In fact, in the politically
volatile world of Chinese cinema, Wu
stands as one of the central pioneers who
enabled his younger colleagues to break
away from the ideological restrictions of
postrevolutionary mainland art

Bom in 1939 Wu is old enough to have
started his film career in the early 196Qs;
he was accepted as part of the fifth class
of the Beijing Film Academy. But then
came the Cultural Revolution, which shut
down the Academy and much of the film
industry, clothing what was left in an ide¬
ological and aesthetic straitjacket After
the Cultural Revolution ended, Wu was
able to codirect his first film, Reverberar
tions ofLife, in 1979; in 1983 he made his
solo directing debut with River Without
Buoys, which garnered the sort of atten¬

tion (and awards) at international
film festivals that had evaded Chinese films
for decades.

Following that success-Wu was made;
head of Xi’an Studios, where he opened the
doors to a new crop of young filmmakers:
the first class to graduate from the Beijing
Film Academy since before the Cultural Rev¬
olution. (Rather than take new students each
year, the Beijing Film Academy teaches a
single class for years before starting the
next class; hence, the numbered genera¬
tions. The Fifth Generation studied from

1978 to 1982.) Zhang Yimou, Chen Káige¿ Tian
Zhuangzhuang (The Blue Kite), and Huang Jianxin
(The Wooden Man's Bride) were among those to
whom he gave a start ,

While his 1986 The Old Well greatly augmented
his international reputation, politics again derailed
his career. Wu was in the United States asa visiting
scholar during the Tiananmen Square incident in
1989. He chose to remain here until 1994, waiting
for things to settle down in China. Unable to sup-

It seems as though all his
problems have been solved,
until he discovers Doggie

is actualty a girl.
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IT’S MORE THAN A MOVIE!

Parking
Garage

Lincoln

kEGAL CINEMAS presents

Lincoln & Alton Rd., Miami - FL • Movie Line: 305-674-6766 • www.regalcinemas.com

OpeningJune 18th
A Three Level, Glass Walled Idbby wrn i a Third LevelVerandah

5A theatre with an ocean view!

ll Stadium Seatingm
Featuring Comforiable High Back ChairU

with Retractable CupholderArmrests
2 DayAdvanceetTicket PurchaseAvailable ^

Handicap accessible & hearing impaired j
Credit listening devices are available.

Card Sales GOURMET
'ceptedatbox office CAFE~

serving espresso, cappuccino,
All deli sandwiches, ice cream,

Digital

m

more.

Sound LARGE
Concession

Stand
with2 express counters
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Leaving Mike
Figgis
Jean Oppenheimer
Pretentiousness masquerading as profundity; self-
indulgence masquerading as art The Loss of Sexual
innocence, the dreadfrd new film from writer/direc¬
tor Mike Figgis {Leaving Las Vegas, One Night
Stand), joins the ranks of the worst films ever
made. A statement that may, on the surface, seem
harsh and heartless but that will probably strike
anyone who actually sees the picture as a gross
understatement

Presented as a series of snippéts from the life ofan
English film director, the movie reveals the events
that have made Nic (Juhan Sands, still best known to
moviegoers for Room with a View) the man he is
today. All of the episodes involve sexual matters or
incidents equating the bodywith feelings ofshame.

As a five-year-old living in Africa, Nic witnesses a
disturbing sexual situation in which a teenage black
girl, clad only in stockings and underwear, reads
aloud to an elderly white man. As a self-conscious
twelve-year-old back in Britain, the schoolboy is
shamed by his gym teacher and taunted by class¬
mates because he is overweight. At age sixteen,
now slim and attractive (in the person ofJonathan
Rhys-Meyers, most recently seen in Velvet Gold¬
mine) but still quite shy, he explores his budding
sexual feelings with his hesitant and rather rigid
girlfriend. Even the scenes of Nic as an adult depict
a certain dysfunction and unease surrounding sex,
as he is trapped in a troubled marriage with a
woman who drinks to drown her unhappiness and
who dreams about stripping in a nightclub while an
oblivious Nic plays the piano.

These sequences are intercut with scenes of
Adam and Eve (naked throughout the film) and

The question that keeps running
through the viewer’s mind is,

Whatw Figgis thinking?
■ ■

their fall from grace. After rising from a lake as fully
mature adults, they meet each other, explore their
new surroundings, happen upon a tree bearing (for¬
bidden) fruit — complete with a snake slithering
around the trunk — and discover sex, before they
are driven, frightened and shamed/out of the Gar¬
den of Eden. Oh, puhlease.

The different episodes are preceded by written
"titles. Adam and Eve appear under the heading
“Scenes from Nature.” Another chapter is íabeled
“Twins” and features Saffron Burrows (Circle of

Friends) playing twin sisters who are separated at
birth. One is raised in Britain, the other in Italy;
they pass each other in an airport The characters
in this very long sequence seem to have; dropped
out of a Calvin Klein advertisement. They are all
sun-drenched, beautiful specimens with bored
expressions mid an air of enveloping narcissism.

The significance of the twin theme is unclear, but
then the entire movie is so tedious and pedantic one

doesn’t waste much time mulling the
possibilities. The question that keeps
running through the viewer’s mind is,
What was Mike Figgis thinking? There
have been some truly awful movies
over the past few months (Welcome to
Woop Woop and 200 Cigarettes spring
to mind), but none have been as
affected or self-reverential as this one.

Even on the most basiéstorytelling
leygl the film falters. Why give Nic

blond hair a& a child and again as an adult, but not
as a teenager? The five-year-old is not referred to by
name in the opening sequence, so when Rhys-Mey:
ers pops up in the next scene and is addressed as
Nic, it’s not at all clear that this is supposed to be
the same individual we saw earlier. A little later a>;
very blond Julian Sands appears, followed by a
scene of a pudgy twelve-year-old with brown hair
who looks nothing like the angiilar, poutishly hand¬
some Rhys-Meyers. Would it have been so difficult
to give each actor .the saitiehair color?

Benoit Delhomme’s cinematography is the film’s
one praiseworthy feature. Shot in Superl6 format
and developed using an assortment of photographic
processes, the film proves visually arresting* veer¬
ing from highly textured, washed-out images to
bold, saturated colors of almost carnivorous inten¬
sity to moody infrared landscapes. The one cinema-
graphic misstep is the reliance on a hand-held cam¬
era, which draws even more attention to the film’s
overly calculated, artsy feel.

The music also proves unüsually annoying. Fig¬
gis, an acclaimed composer and jazz musician, has
selected several grating piano pieces (by Mozart
and Chopin, no less) whose simplistic, sing-song
repetition' of flotes would constitute cruel and
unusual punishment if piped into a prison yard.
(Somebody, please, shoot the piano player!) ;

, Figgis’s work has goné steadily downhill ever
since his impressive feature debut, Stormy Monday,
a hypnotically atmospheric film starring a sultry
Melanie Griffith. For this reviewer nothing has
come remotely close to that achievement; not the
popular Internal Affairs and.certainly notLeaving
Las Vegas, despite the rash of accolades and critics’
awards it received. Even die-hard fans will be shak¬
ing their heads over this latestwork. Figgis has
said The Loss ofSexual Innocence is his most per¬
sonal movie (the similarities between the director
and Nic aretoo obvious to be dismissed anyway),
but what a pity that his worst film should be the one
with which he most closely identifies. CD

Chances
Continued from page 58
personality type, pales in comparison with the
irresistible John Hannah of Sliding Doors.

Shot in England with a predominantly British
cast (exceptions include Elizabeth McGovern
and Spanish actress Penelope Cruz), the film
was actually written, directed, and produced by
Spaniards. Maria Ripoll, who studied directing at
the prestigious American Film Institute and is a
highly regarded television director in her own
nation, makes her feature debut withTiw'ci[Upon
60 June 17 - 23.1999 Miami NOW limes

a Yesterday and shows á sure hand With both the
surrealistic aspects, of the story (most notably
the Don Quixote- and Sancho Panza-inspired
trashmen and their fantastical garbage dümp)
and the more mundane romantic developments.

The junkyard sequence is, without quéstion, the
most bewitching in the film.The garbagemen (six--
teenth-century Spanish figures living ihfnódéfhday
London) have transformed their workplace into a
whimsical playground of discarded refrigerators and
dishwashers. The sense of wonder and magic that
infuses this scene isn’t replicated anywhere else, but

then Spanish novelist/songwriter Raía Russo, mak¬
ing his debut as a screenwriter, clearly wasn’t trying

-to fashion another like Waterfor Chocolate. That’s
somewhat ofa pity, as the scene casts a spell that the
rest of the film fails to match.

While not living up to its similarly themed pre¬
decessors, Twice Upon a Yesterday is an accept¬
able addition to the canon of romantic comedies
and may be just the ticket for viewers hungry for
light fare with a romantic bent. And who among
us hasn’t wished we could travel back in time and
change the past? CD

The Loss of Sexual
Innocence.
Written and

Mike Figgis.
Starring

Saffron Burrows,
and
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F i I m Capsules

Unless otherwise noted, the following capsule reviews are written and initialed
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understand. No one expected or even wanted fidelity to all of
Burroughs’s pulpy twists and ideas. But this film reworks the theme
into one of the most maddening of modem formulas: the Search for
the Father’s Approval. Still, on the whole, this Tarzan is a fine
entertainment value. Most kids will love it, and it won’t leave adults
fidgeting. It’s beautifully made (considering the literally thousands
of names that crawl past in the end credits, it better be) and
drencjied in deep, rich emerald, with sinuous tracking visuals driven
forward by pleasantly African-flavored songs from Phil Collins. Tony
Goldwyn provides the voice-of the title character, and Minnie Driver
is a charming, nonsyrupy Jane. The voices of Glenn Close, Rosie
O’Donnell, Lance Henriksen, Nigel Hawthorne, Brian Blessed, Alex
D. Linz, and Wayne Knight are also featured. Directed by Kevin
Lima and Chris Buck. (M.V. Moorhead)
Twice Upon a Yesterday (R): Reviewed in this issue.

Ongoing
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13): This sequel to the
shockingly successfulAustin Powers: International Man ofMystery kills
whatever charm the first movie had by recycling its few serviceable bits
and filling the other 85 or so minutes with a dreary series ofcelebrity
cameos (Tim Robbins as the president?!), product plugs (Virgin
Megastpre, Philips Electronics), dick jokes, and extended explorations of
the humorous side of the bowel. This time Austin’s nemesis, Dr. Evil
(also played by Mike Myers) creates a time machine that allows him to
travel back to 1969 to steal the frozen Austin’s mojo, the mysterious force
that drives his libido. A flaccid 1999 Austin follows Dr. Evil in his own

time machine a psychedelic-painted VW Beetle7— toget back his mojo

Openings and Revivals
Dancemaker (U): Early in his career, when asked to outline his
choreographic credo for a book on modem dance, Paul Taylor self-
effacingly deflected attention from himself by crediting his dancers.
But within the ego-driven realm ofAmerican modem dance (in
which companies are founded to cany the name and perform the
works of an individual choreographer), it was only a matter of time
before Taylor achieved living-legend status and became a prime
subject for a movie about himself. Matthew Diamond’s regally titled
documentary skillfully avoids mythologizing either the man or his
works, presenting the good, bad, and ugly with equal weight, from
Taylor choking up over the remembered death of a past company
member to him unflinchingly firing one ofhis current dancers (“I do
what I want,” he explains). Ostensibly a chronicle ofTaylor’s career
path from boy to artist, the film goes judiciously light on
biographical details (we learn merely that Taylor resented his foster
child upbringing) and heavy on mesmerizing performance footage,
shot both backstage and on; only occasionally is the effect made
dizzying through an overabundance of camera angles. Fittingly
enough, though, the film’s most telling moments focus on the
company dancers .themselves and their mixed reverence and dread
toward the deadpan, fiercely alienated man they unanimously
considec“the greatest living choreographer.” The tone of
unquestioning adoration is lightened by Diamond’s ability to depict
the dancers as füll-fleshed personalities who can both obsess over-
pleasing their idol and mentor during rehearsal and then stuff
themselves with hors d’ oeuvres at a Swanky postperformance party.
An ominous but realistic view of the funding situation for dance
threads its way throughout, making Dancemaker an honest and
empathetic record of both a specific, spectacular choreographer and
the endangered world ofAmerican modem dance. (Rachel Howard)
The General's Daughter (R): Director Simon West (Con Air) likes the
kind of closeups that bore into an actor's face, exposing every
clogged pore and mascara smudge. In his new thriller, starring John
Travolta and Madeleine Stowe, his camera also tracks in to capture
the thick layer of sweat coating the skin of both officer and enlisted
man on duty at Fort MacCallum in the remote bogs of coastal
Georgia, where the.action is set. Travolta plays Paul Brenner, a
good-ole-boy detective with the U.S. Army’s Criminal Investigation
Division. He boasts a thick-as-gravy Southern accent, the stump of a
stogie, and a shit-eatin’ grin. No sooner is he finished with one
undercover job than an even bigger one lands in his lap. Because of
the special circumstances of this murder, Brenner is joined in the
investigation by a rape specialist with CID named Sarah Sunhill
(Stowe). From the moment Sunhill comes onboard, it becomes clear
that she and Brenner are anything but strangers. For the audience
this is a blessing, because the hanter between them makes their
scenes together the funniest and the sexiest in the film. As Brenner,
Travolta may look heavier than usual and rumpled from the
humidity, but the actor has seldom been sharper or more focused on
his work. Both physically and intellectually,Tie’s a formidable
presence. His first meeting with James Woods, who plays everyone’s
primary suspect, is a tour de force for both performers and easily the
movie’s most electrifying scene. In general it’s good that the level of
the acting in the film is so high, because the further we are drawn
into the story, the more preposterous and less satisfying the movie
becomes. To his credit West and his collaborators (cinematographer
Peter'Menzies, Jr., and production designer Dennis Washington)
have given the film a beautiful, haunted look, in which the landscape
séems almost to be rotting before your very eyes. This, together
with Carter Burwell’s destabilizing, gutbucket-blues score, makes
nearly every frame seem eerie and threatening, as if at any moment
violence is ready to spring. (Hal Hinson)
KingofMasks (U): Reviewed in this issue.
The Loss of Sexual Innocence (R): Reviewed in this issue..
Tarzan (G): Disney’s latest animated extravaganza is an adaptation of
the perennial Tarzan ofthe Apes, by Edgar Ripe Burroughs, the least
politically correct of popular American authors, yet somehow most
of the author’s racial and social elitism has béen drained from the
story. So, alas, has much of the passion. It’s been pointed out that
mothers don’t get much play in the world of Disney animated
fantasy: They’re usually either absent altogether, as in The Little
Mermaid, Aladdin, and Beauty and the Beast, or they’re minor
background figures, as in The Lion King. The bottomless,
courageous devotion of Kala, Tarzan’s adoptive ape-mother, to her
foundling son might partly have redressed this gap, but Kala
remains a recessive figure here, and the story focuses on Tarzan’s
conflict with the ape-clan ruler Kerchak, who, believing that Tarzan
is a threat to the-safety of the gorillas, is no longer so much a
menace as he is one more hard-ass Dad who just doesn’t
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and stop Dr. Evil’s plan to hold theworld hostage witha •
giant, moon-based laser. Created byphysicistAlan Parsons,.

, die laser is .called-— you guessed it-r-theAlan Parsons
Project Whatis new hére is fliinner, more predictable, arid
far more coarse than the firstdim. (In one scene Austin _

winds up drinking from ’a coffee cup filled with diarrhea,
which leaves,his upper lip covered in the liquid brown.) The
rest borrows wholesale from the previous movie; ifyou liked
a gagfrom the first, don’t worry, because it shows up four
more times in this one. (Patrick Williams)
Besieged (R): Bernardo Bertolucci’s Besieged is a movie of
enthralling visual poetry. Set almost entirely inside a
ravishing Roman villa, itis alove storyplayed out in furtive
glances and stolen looks, by characters on opposite sides of •

the ethnic divide. Culturally Mr. Kinsky (David Thewlis) and
Shandurai (Thandie Newton) couldn’tlie-more different
Kinsky is an accomplished pianist who dedicates himself
completely tohismusic. By day Shandurai, who immigrated
to Italy from herAfrican homeland after the imprisonment of
herhusband, works as a cleaning woman fqr Mr. Kinsky; at
right^attends university in order to complete her

: medicaljfegree. While Shandurai goes about her chores, the
reclusive Kinskypractices his (nano, filling the villa with
exquisitemusic. What soon becomes clear, though, is that
Kinsky is trying to make contactwith the young African
beauty, and rather than do so directly, is attempting to.reach
out through his music. Bertolucci has never worked with the'

. simplicity, discipline, or subtlety that he shows here. The
impact ofBesiegedis that ofa short story. Stifi, Bertolucci and
his coscenarist Clare Peploe, have built a political dimension
into the developing relationship between the protagonist^
placing pointed emphasis on the fact that Kinsky is from the
Westand Shandurai from the emergingThird World. The <

atmosphere that Bertolucci has created is ratified and
cultured without being enervating. As Shandurai, Thandie
Newton is a revelation. She is a fearless,-electrifying actress.
And David Thevdis works with tremendous simplicity and
authority. When he sits at the piano, you feel as ifyou can
read the music in his face, and whenheiswith Shandurai,

- his fragility and openness are heartbreaking. (Hal Hinson) ;
Black Mask (IQ: Tracy (Karen Mok) gets a crush on Tsui (Jet

i Li), ashy, mild-mannered librarian. What she doesn’t know .

is thatTsui is a survivor ofa secret government experiment: |
to create supersoldiers who can feel no pain. Tsui shields his

• true identity from everyone, even his best friend (Lau Ching-
Wan), a cop moonlighting asa masked superhero named -

the Black Mask. When a group ofhis former comrades ;,
launch ah evil plot to take over the entire Asian drug

, business, Tsuimust stop the gang, which includes his
former lóvé (Franchise Trip), fotoe wake ofJet li’s American
success in Lethal Weapon 4, this 1996 Hong Kong film
(produced byTsuiHark and directed by Daniel Lee) is .

being released in the States. like thejackie Chan films that
have come outhere, it’s been dubbed, recut, and rescored;

' and, because the new versionwas not screenedtor the
press, this review is based on the original Hong Kong
version, ft’s far from Li’s best film, but it’s got its share of
good action scenes, Still both the script and the execution .

feel rushed, like so many Hong Kong productions of recent
years.-In many ways ifs a better display of the talents of
costar Lau'Ching-Wan, who brings a touch of realism to
an otherwise Gomicibook endeavor (A.K.)„
Buena Vista Social Chib (G): DirectorWim Wenders has
managed to éoqvey infectious, intoxicating joy in every

: frame of the ravishing documentary Buena Vista Social Club,
the German filmmaker’s most soulful film since Wings of •
Desi’re. The project came about as a result ofAmerican
musician Ry’.pqpdePs lifelong passion for Cuban music,

^ which in 199^bore fruit as an extraordinary hit recording, _

that rescued the members of this exclusive “club” (many of
whom were in their seventies, eighties, and nineties) from
totd'obscurity¡,,Thémusicfeatüred in.this film is folk music
in the truest sense: If emerges directly from the lives of the
people who, perform it The songs speak with aweinspiring
Simplicity and honesty ofhearts that blossomwith love and
the sorrow of love gone^vrong. These are songs too, that *
are deepened by the lines in the singers’ faces, which
Wenders’s'camera captures with remarkable sensitivity.
Wenders and his crew1 not onlywatch as theserfiasters lay
down the tracks during their recording sessions, and as they
perform onstage before their transfixed fans; they also follow
themusicians to the neighborhoodswhere they grewup,
back to the streetcomers and crowded-apartments where .

they first learned the music as children at their father’sknee.
Many of the musicians áre unsurpassed in their field, almost
tp tito point of being living legends. Nearly eveiy musidaj)
has a story to tell.And. if the,personal stories and the music
weren’t enough to carry the film, the skill with which
Wenders and his cinematographers convey the richness of
Cuban street life almost causes us to forget we re watching
documentary. Just to see these musicians take the stage at '
Carnegie Hall is a sublime moment On an entirely different
level, though, the shotsbfthemusicianswandering the
streets ofManhattan, window-shopping andJookingout over
the cityfrom the top of the Empire State Building, isjust as
powerful. Wenders has already made two films about angels,
and, at times, Buena Vista Social Club almost qualifies as a
third. Or perhaps that’s just another way of saying it’s ~
heavenly. (Hal Hinson)
Endurance (G): Leslie Woodhead’s inspirational docudrama

tolls the story—partof it, anyway—of Haile Gebrselassie,
the great Ethiopian athlete who rose from poverty and
deprivation on a rural farm to become the greatest distance -
runner of all time. Using a slippery mishmash ofnew
interviews, “dramatic reenactments,” and borrowed TV
footage, the British filmmaker shows us a driven boywho
ran six miles each way to school before slaving in the fields
and hauling water, who overcame the resistance of a stem:
father and kept going for God, family, and country. In the
end, though, this rather listies&jaece ofbusiness does - -

justice to tiie hardships of Gebrselassie's youth but not the
achievements ofhis career. The man set fifteen world
records, but the movie focuses solely on his 10,000-meter
victory at the 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games—as’tfhewqjle
some boltfrom the blue who never broke a tape before or
since. The gorgeously sinuous footage ofHaile’s Olympic
win, by the way, is notWoodhead’s work but that of the*. -
exemplaryAmerican Sports documentarían Bud Greenspan,
You’ll find yourselfyearning formore of the man ándhis life,
hot to mention his speed. (Bill Gallo) &
Entrapment (R) : Sean Conneryhas always been a tersq, -

minimalist actor, spitting out his lines in tight bursts of
Scottish brogue. But in Entrapment, the tiresome new caper
picture frorridirectorJob Amiel, the kingly Scot goes beyond
minimalism to the pointwhere he’s practically doing
semaphore with his eyebrows. As the legendary art thief %
Robert “Mac” MacDougal, Connery isn’t just reserved, he’s
comatose. The picture opens with Mac scaling a NewYork
skyscraper in order to steal a priceless Rembrandt Or at
least we think ifs Mac.At any rate the heist catches the:'
attention ofa foxy agentwith a prestigious New-Yoik
insurance company. Gin (Catherine Zeta-Jones), it seems, .

has been on Mac’s trail for some time. She tells her boss (an
unusually sedate Will Patton) .she’s Sure Mac is the onlyman
alive with moves smooth enough to have pulled blithe
Rembrandt job and begs him to let her go after him. As
expected there is a bit of sexy banter between the ntale
and female leads, most of it barbed, all of it designed to
make it look as if the two can’t stand the sight of each
another.But there is noteven the slightest trace of
freshness ororiginality in either the script, which'was
written by Ron Bass and William Broyles, or in Amiel’s
stodgy direction. First with The Mask ofZorro and, now,
this, Zeta-Jones seems to' have proved that her talents '
extend to the decorative and no further. Her best scenes
here are the ones in which she gets to put her athletic
ability (and her pert bottom) on displaying Rhames ■
has a small part (mercifully) as —we think-h-Mac’s
good friend. (Hal Hinson) ,

Get Real (R): With Beautiful Thing, Like It Is, and now Get :
Real, it would seem the British have the gay teenage
“comingnuf film down pat Maybe too pat Like its

; predecessors, this tale ofteenagelove is wellshot* well
directed, and well acted. But the script (adapted byPatrick
Wide from his own play), though sometimes touching,
more often suggests theAfterschool Special That Dare Not *

Speak Its Name. Ahigh school student (BenSilverstone);
remarkable for the ease with which he’s adjusted to his
sexual orientation, finds himselfgrowing increasingly
impátient with a world that doesn’t have a place for him. -
Push comes to shove when he begins an affair with the
school’s serioqsly closeted Sports God (Brad Gorton), vhp’s
as terrified ofhimselfas he is of letting anyone else know '
about the romance. Director Simon Shore gets a lot of
drapiatic mileage over the sight of the younger, slighter
Silverstone holding so much power over the slightly older :

and much larger Gorton. Amusing too is the hero’s best
friend (Charlotte Brittain) a gawky, overweight, but
alarmingly forthright and intelligent young woman who’s
wise to tiie fact that thecourse of true love never runs
smooth. Shore might have done better to build an entire film
around this character, whose personal and societal
difficulties kre far more severe than those of the lead couple.
Her dry asides pack-more punch than the big Telling the
-Whole School Gffspeech tiie hero gets. “I never knewyou
were such a drama queen!” she quips. Better than Like Ills,
but not quite as good as Beautiful Thing, Get Real will
doubtless find favor with gay teenagers eveiywhere—
provided they can muster enough courage to go up to tiie jjf
box office and ask for a ticket (David EhrenStein)
Instinct (EO: In an early scene in the Jon Turfeltaub film
Instinct, the'brilliant primatologist Ethan Powell (Anthony
Hopkins) isbeing retifrned to the United States from
Rwanda, where -for several -yearshe has been engaged fora
close study of the mountain gorillas with which he lived.
While in the bush,,tiie doctor’s gorilla family is brutally
attacked’byta group of Rwandan rangers. Rather than allow
the animals to be slaughtered, PoweQ-springsto their
defense and, in the process, kills two of the rangers. As a
resulthe is incargeraieti in a maximum-security hellhole in
Florida, where he will remain until itis determined whether .

he is sane enough to stand trial. This task falls into the eager
hands ofTheo Caulder (Cuba Gooding, Jr.), who sees the
Tiigh-proffle-Gaserashis ticket to media stardom. The bulk of
the filmis .comprised of fh^sessions between the ambitious
psychiatrist and his reluctant subject As the de-evojving
primatologist, Hopkins builds his character mainly out of
recycled bits from other performances, primarily The Silence
ofthe Lambs. And, ih the movie’s most ludicrous scene,
there’s even a tiny hint ofPicasso as tile prisoneruses chalk:
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to sketch óüt the history of the world on the wall ofhis cell
With actors as dynamic as these two facing offagainst each
other, it’s impossible for the picture to be completely without
fireworks. But Gooding’s role is too dour for him to express
his lusty extroversion. And Hopkins is not phoning it in, he’s
sending itby PonyExpress. (Hal Hinson)
Umbo (R): There are some things to like in John Sayies’s
Alaskan survival drama, in winch an ex-salmon fisherman
with guilty memories, an itinerant lounge singerwith a lousy
voice, and the Singer’s melancholy teenage daughter do
battle with the forces of nature while stranded on a remote
island. The film has a contemplative energy you won’t find in
the summer blockbusters, and there are terrific
performances by young Vanessa Martinez, as the troubled
gir], and Kris Kristofferson, as a seedy bush pilot But the
rather urbane David Strathaim, as the fisherman, and Mary
Elizabeth Mastrantonio, as the neurotic singer, are badly
miscast Sayles (Matewan, Lake Star) also indulges in the
same blunt instructional tone that characterizes his weaker
films: We “learn” here that fish suffocate in air, people iff":'K*
water, and that most ofus are caught in a limbo between a
past life and afuture One, or between alienation and love.
And (tiffs just in!) Alaska isAmerica’s last frontier, where
people are constantly reinventing themselves. (Bill Gallo)
Lovers ofthe Arctic Circle (IQ: Two children (SaraValiente and
Peru Medem) meet through bizarre, almost mystical
circumstances; as teens (Kristel Dias and Victor Hugo
Oliveira), they become lovers; and, as young adults (Najwa.
Nimri and Fele Martinez), they are parted They long to
reunite but, even as their paths continually cross, they
always seem to justmiss connecting, until the very end—
thevery ambiguous end. Spanish directorJulio Medem’s
fourth feature (the first to receive distribution here) more
than fulfills the promise ofhis excellent debut, the 1992 Cows:
(yacas). The story is intriguing, but Medem’s prime
accomplishment is in the telling, not the plot The narrative
shuttles back and forth between the point ofviews of the )
main characters, presenting the couple’s history as
something ofa jigsaw puzzle. Repeated images, themes, and
even words are studded throughout the movie in ways both
clever and evocative. It’s almost as though Medem decided
to retell the story ofVincentWard’s 1993 Map ofthe Human
Heartwith the technique ofJaco van Dormael’s Tota tire
Hero (1991). The central difference is one of tone Tote’s
basic worid view is comic; Lovers, tor all its cleverness and
wordplay, is for more grave. In general the comic view'
trumps die serious nine times out often. ButLoners oftire
Arctic Circle is that otherone out of ten; it earns its
gravity. (A.K.)
The Matrix (R): Stuffed full of fantasy comics, addicted to
action, and steeped in digital technology, the frenetic
moviemakersAndy and Larry Wachowski (Hound) have
done what-they must created an eyepopping, morph-mad,
quasi-mythical sci-fi flick that will thrill computer nerds as it
kicks serious ass. With its complex (sometimes opaque)
cosmology, this to a movie that, aisó presumes to think
deeply, but hard-core science fiction buffo will likely be more
impressed by that than die rest of.us. Ifshard to compete
with state-of-the-art effects, including some transcendent
kung fu stuff But the Wachowskis did sign on human stars.
Keanu Reeves, looking pale and desiccated, andLaurence
Fishbume, burly and booming, are rebels trying to destroy a
planetary illusion called the Matrix that has enslaved all
mankind. The filmmakers borrow from Orwell and Heinlein,
acknowledgeAffretn WonuMtouf, and ransack religious
myth, but the real fun lies in their fuMtevisual and aural
bombardment Forget the philosophical mUmbojumbo and
enjoy the ride. With Carrie-Anne Moss and Hugo Weaving
(as the sinister villain Agent Smith). (BíffiGáHo) ,

A Midsummer Night's Dream (PG-13): Adapter-director Michael
Hoffman manages to have it both ways in his nineteenth-
centuryTuscan version of Shakespeare’s lyric-romantic
masterpiece: the gauzy fantasy and the bacchanal Although
the film is traditional enough in approach to employ
Mendelssohn’s incidental music—as did Max Reinhardts
1935Hollywood version—it is still an original. Like
Kenneth Branagh’s screen Shakespeares, this Dream could
easily be underrated by highbrow critics as conventional, but
it is so only on its vigorous, accessible surface. Hoffman, like
Branagh, comesupwith some truly inventive and startlingly
valid interpretations on the level ofcharacterization and '
mood. Your heart may sink when you see fireflies buzzing
around under the opening titles, but that’s just a front; when
we finally get a look behind the glowworm disguise, we meet
a Puck (StanleyTucd) with a perpetual “Who me?”
expression, a voluptuary bad boy caught with his hand dither
in the cookie jar or down someone’s blouse. And Hoffman
has reimagined Bottom and his fellow “rude mechanicals’ as
real comic characters rather than as broadly played clowns.
Kevin Kline makes Bottom lovable, complex,'and humanly
convincing. Handsome with an edge of shabbiness, he’s a
fatuous ass even before he’s transformed, and he’s
authentically romantic even with donkey’s ears growing out,
ofhis head. And in his most inspired bitof interpretation,
Hoffman allows Flute (Sam Rockwell) to become a good
actor in his final speech as Thisbe. It cuts the froth with a
whisper of romantic poignancy, and fi chases away four
centuries ofaristocratic patronizatioa With Michelle Pfeiffer,
absurdly beautiful and beautifully absurd as Titania; Rupert
Everett as Oberon, Roger Rees as a diplomatic Quince;

wonderful Max Wright, attended by a sweet litfle terrier, as
Starveling; Anna Friel, Christian Bale, Dominic West, and
Cafista Flockhart as the lovers; David Strathaim as Theseus,
SophieMarceau as Hippolyta, and Bill Irwin, Bernard £011,
GregoryJbara, and John Sessions. (M.V. Moorhead)
Matting Hill (PG-13): Hugh Grant is charming, almost
charming enough to make one completely forgive the weak-
kneed celebrity wet kiss that substitutes for romance in
NottihgHiU, the not-a-sequel-but-hopefully-it-feels-like-one
from the writing-producing teain responsible for 1994’s
surprise hit romantic comedy Four Weddings and a Funeral.
As in that film, Grant plays William, the peipctffally fumbling
hangdog Everybritwho has never quite found true love, but
finally might in the guise ofa darling American girL This
timé the darling American girl is the biggest movie star in
the world,-AnnaScott, cast appropriately enough as the
Pretty Woman herself, Julia Roberts. From the momentAnna
impetuously leaves William with a kiss and kindlesa
romance —poof!— out of thin airNottingHill rarely veers
fatefully far from its amusing but rote romantic-comedy
conventions. Julia Roberts, asAnna, might as well be sitting
down for á Vanity Fair interview and photo shoot asJulia
Roberts. She brings nothing to the role besides her own star
power. And when the film does try to offer a peek beneath
the surface image ofThe Movie Star, Anna comes offas an
utter bitch—at least that’s the impression gleaned from
scenes that don’t involve musical interludes and fuzzy
montages, and there are many. From theget-go, NottingHid
never plays with its potential for satire; it barely even
acknowledges it, preferring instead to go straight for the
heartwhile bypassing the brain altogether. William simply
likes Anna forwho she is. Okay. Fine. But the question
forever remains: Why? (Scott Kelton Jones)
Star Wan: Episode I-Hie Phantom Menace (PG): The prequel
glows with that hard-to-naü “Star Wars feeling,” the fairy-tale
sensation that hooked so many people the first time around,
and there’s no doubt this is the real thing, taken to a higher,
more frantic level But the “feeling" is dim and diffused, split
through a lens of Nineties crispness and detachment,
overworked and undernourished. The story revolves around
nine-year-old Anakin Skywalker, who will grow tip to become
Darth Vader, played wife surprising dexterity byJake Iloyd.
like itor not, this is his movie. Lucas has recasthis now-
familiar universethrough the eyes ofayoung boy, building
an elaborate playhouse where the fate of the galaxy hangs on
the things that a kid might think are cool Two Jedi, Qui-Gon
Jinn (Liam Neeson) and his apprentice Obi-Wan Kenobi
(Ewan McGregor, doing a perfectAlec Gtiinness
impersonation), are sent to settle a trade dispute involving
the teenage Queen Anúdala (Natalie Portman), whose planet
is being invaded by scrawny robots. From here Lucas
launches a relentless caper where every move becomes an
excuse for another elaborate action showstopper, an
underwater chase; ormasterfully staged fight-saber duel, j
And then there’sJar-Jar Binks. Voiced by Ahmed Best and
carrying the weight of “comic relief,” this wacky biped is
more Roger Rabbit than Chewbacca, and his incoherent
blathering reads like a desperate attempt for kids’ atfentioff.
The technical -advancesofThe Phantom Menace alone,
however, make itworthy ofall the fuss, with CGI creatures
rubbing elbows with meat-covered actors in nearly every
scene, with planctwide cityscapes teemingwith shadows and
traffic. Whafs really misdng can only be described as edge.
The casual abrasiveness that made the original trilogy’s :
heavy-handed mystical voodoo palatable is gone, replaced by
siOywhimsy and misplaced irony. (Glenn Gasfin)
The Winslow Boy (G): David Mamet, famous for his in-
your-face characters, his brutal, frequently raunchy
dialogue and his deliberate, staccato prose, would seem
an unlikely>ch(aice to write and direct a screen adaptation
ofBritish playwright Terence Rattigan’s genteel drama
about injustice. But the Pulitzer Prize-winrúrig-authór
(for Glengarry Glen Ross) does a commendable job with
The Winslow Boy, bringing delicate emotion and
unexpected huinbr to the story. Set in 1910 Britain,:and
based on a real-life case, the story concerns a thirteen- *
year-old naval cadet who is expelled from school after
being found guilty of stealing a five-shilling postal order
from a classmate. Convinced of his son’s innocence, >
ArthurWinslow (Nigel-Hawthome) dedicates himself to
clearing his name, despite the financial and psychological v;
burdens itplaces on the family. When the country’s leading
lawyer, Sir Robert Morton Oeremy Northam), agrees to take
the case, Arthur must use his daughter’s dowiy money and
his elder son’s Oxford tuition to pay thebills: Mametbrings
a gentleness and what could almost pass for warmth to the
movie. (An earlier version was filmed in 1950.) He finds low-
key but credible humor in characters and situations, while
infiising the overall film with a courtly, empathetic tone.'
Hawthorne and GemmaJones (as the mother) are terrific,
but the surprise htírefé Northam (Emma, The Net), v/ho
gives an uncxpectably nuanced performance, making
Morton both aloof and likable. As the daughter, Mamet’s
wife Rebecca Pidgeon creates a character that is a trifle too
modem; her cadence and manner of speaking are too
reminiscent of “Mametspeak,” the staccato rhythiff
associated with her husband’s work: The performance
isn’t bad but feels less a piece with the rest of the actors.
An ideal movie for audiences who like their films a bit
old-fashioned but still mainstream. (Jean Oppenheimer)
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in here

Life is
beautiful
Win a Day of Beauty!

SEASON SHOW
(NOW. 16-21. 16661

to be
announcedi

Oec. 21-26. 1666
• A pair of season tickets to the

Miami Beach Broadway Series.
• Salon package for two.
• Dinner for two.
• Overnight stay on beautiful

South Beach

Just tell us in 500 words or less What
Makes Your Life Beautiful. Fax your
essay, typed or handwritten, (neatness
counts), along with name, address and
phone number to (305) 571-7677

attn: life is Beautiful
r<£«ilSf tá ESSEX

MCA 1* HOUSE
I ^divine TUB SPAf A* DOKAU

Winner will reoeive a prize package consisting of two season tickets to the five upcoming
Miami Beach Broadway Series shows at the Jaokie Gleason Theater (except Tony N* Tina’s
Wedding -venue TBA)
Tickets will be for the Opening Night ofeach performance and will inolude invitations for two
to attend an after-theater oast party (when one is scheduled). Tickets will be looated in the
lower orchestra section of the theater.
Winner is responsible for allother costs, fees, taxes or personal expenses that maybe inourred
as aresult ofusing the prize. Prize is non-transferable and cannot be substituted. Performance
dates subject to theater’s finalized schedule.

Jan. 4-30. 2000
Venue To Be

Miaren 14-16. 2000
ladle Oleasen

TOeater

Anri! 4-6. 2000
Xaeatle Gleason

Theater

Los Angeles Film School
invites you to

Jain The Ñext IWave
A one-year, intensive filmmaking program

► Professional training by award-winning entertainment industryprofessionals
► Hands-on experience - make a minimum offourfilms in one year in digital, super

16mm and 35mmformats
^ America’s premiere professional training schoolforfilm, television and new media
► On campus state-of-the-art digital equipment and studios, sound stages, multi-track

sound mixingfacility, AVID bays, THXstadium format theatre and moré
► Part-time Fallprograms available

The

Los Angeles
Film School

DedeAllen:

Chris Blackwell:
Jackie Goldberg:
Amy Heckeriing:
Janusz Kaminski:
Thom Mount:

Adolfo Nodal:
Phillip Noyce:
Alan Rudolph:

Thomas Schatz:
Richard Sylbert:

Advisory Board
Academy Award®-nominated film editor ofDog Day Afternoon and Reds
Founder of Island Records and Palm Pictures
Los Angeles City Council Member
Director ofFast Times at Ridgemont High and Clueless
Two-time Academy Award®-winning cinematographer ofSaving Private Ryan and Schindler s List
Former Universal Pictures President and producer of films such as Frantic and Bull Durham
General Manager of the City ofLos Angeles’ Cultural Affairs Department
Director ofmega-hits like Patriot Games and Clear and Present Danger
Independent Spirit Award-nominated director of The Modems, Choose Me and Mrs. Parker and The
Vicious Circle
Chair of the Department ofRadio-Television-Film at the University ofTexas at Austin
Two-time Academy Award®-winning production
designer ofDick Tracy and Who’s Afraid ofVirginia Woolf Also nominated for Chinatown, Reds,
Shampoo and The Cotton Club

■fumín eiii*eiumwmihfc
IS DESTINY

6363 Sunset Boulevard "Hollywood, CA 90028"Phone: 877-9LA-FILM*Fax: 323-634-0044
For more information visit our website at www.lafilm.com

TM 1999 Hollywood Chamber ofCommerce licensed by Global Icons, Los Angeles, CA 90034. All Rights Reserved, www.globalicons.com

Showtimes
Following is a schedule for movies opening and currently
screening at local theaters. All times p.m. unless
otherwise noted. A # indicates a movie that opens this
week. All movie times are subject to change without
notice; please call individual theaters to confirm.

Downtown-Gables-Grove

Absinthe House
235 Alcazar Ave; 305446-7144
Cuban Women: Branded by Paradise (NR) Fri-Wed 6:15,.8:00
(Sat-Sun matinee 4:30)

Astor Art Cinema
4120 Laguna St; 305443-6777
A Walk on the Moon (R) Thur 6/17 only 6:00,8:00
Besieged (R) Fri-Wed 6:15,8:00,9:45 (Sat-Sun matinees
2:45,4:30)

CocoWalk 16
3015 Grand Ave; 305466-0450
A Walk on the Moon (R) Fri-Wed 3:40,8:05 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:35a)
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 2:15,
2:45, 5:00,5:30,7:20, 7:50,9:40,10:05; Fri-Wed 1:00,1:45,
3:15,5:00,5:45,7:15,8:00,9:30,10:15 (Fri-Sat late shows
11:45,12:30a)
Resieged (R) Thur 2:30,5:50,8:00,10:10; Fri-Wed 1:20,
3:25,5:35,7:50,10:00 (Fri-Sat late show 12:15a)
Ruena Vista Social Club (G) Thur 2:50,5:20,7:45,10:15; Fri-
Wed 1:05,3:20,5:40,8:05,10:25
Election (R) Thur 2:40,5:40,8:10,10:25; Fri-Wed 1:10,3:30,
5:55, 8:15 (exceptTue), 10:45
Endurance (G) Thur 2:30,5:30,7:30,9:30; Fri-Wed 1:05,
3:05,5:25,7:25,9:45 (Fri-Sat late show 12:00m)
Instinct (R) Thur 2:00,4:50,7:40,10:30; Fri-Wed 1:20,5:20,
7:45,10:40
Life Is Beautiful (R) Thur 2:40,5:40,8:20; Fri-Wed 1:55,
4:50,7:35,10:20-
Shakespeare in Love (R) Thur 6/17 only 2:15,4:50,7:40,
10:15
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Thur 2:00,
2:30,3:00,4:45,5:15,5:45,7:30,8:00,8:30,10:45,11:15;
Fri-Wed 1:15,2:00,4:45,5:30,7:30,8:15,10:30,10:50
(Mon-Wed), 11:15 (Fri-Sun)
The Castle (R) Fri-Wed 1:35,6:00,10:30
*The Loss of Sexual Innocence (R) Fri-Wed 1:30,5:15,7:40,
10:05 (Fri-Sat late show 12:20a)
The Love Letter (Pfi-1 J) Thur 2:10,5:10,7:15,9:30; Fri-Wed
1:25,3:35,5:50,8:05,10:20 (Fri-Sat late show 12:30a)
The Matrix (R) Thur 2:10,5:10,8:10; Fri-Wed 1:50,5:10,
8:10 (Fri-Sun late show 11:00)
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Thur 2:10,5:10,7:45,10:20; Fri-
Wed 1:40, 5:05,7:45,10:30
This Is My Father (R) Thur 6/17 only 2:00,5:00,7:40,10:30
•Twice Upon a Yesterday (R) Fri-Wed 1:15,3:25,5:50,7:55,
10:00 (Fri-Sat late show 12:10a)

Le Jeune Cinemas 6
782 N Le Jeune Rd; 305-529-8883
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Daily 1:35,
3:50,6:05,8:10,10:15 (Fri-Sat late show 12:10a)
Notting Hill (PG-13) Daily 2:10,4:45,7:25,9:55 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:10a)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Thur 1:30,.
2:45,4:15,5:30,7:05,8:15,9:50; Fri-Wed 1:30,4:15,7:05,
9:50 (Fri-Sat late show 12:15a)
•Tarzan (G) Fri-Wed 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30 (Fri-Sat late
show 11:30)
•The General's Daughter (R) Fri-Wed 2:20,4:55,7:25,10:00
(Fri-Sát late show 12:15a)
The Mummy (PG-13) Daily 2:15,4:50,7:20,9:55 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:10a)
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Thur 6/17 only 2:30,5:00,7:30,
10:00

Miracle 10 at Paseos
3301 Coral Way; 305-442-2299
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 1:00,
2:10,3:10,4:30, 5:30,7:00,8:00,9:30,10:30; Fri-Wed
11:00a; 12:00n, 1:00,2:10,3:10,4:30,5:30,7:00,8:00,9:30,
10:30 (Fri-Sun early show 10:00a; Fri-Sat late shows
12:00m, 1:00a)
Entrapment (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:05,4:15,7:15,10:15
Instinct (R) Thur 1:45,4:35,7:25,10:10; Fri-Wed 1:30,4:00,
7:10,9:50 (Fri-Sat late Show 12:30a)
Notting Hill (PG-13) Daily 1:30,4:25,7:20,10:00,10:05
(Thur)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Thur 1:00,
2:00,4:00, 5:00,7:00, 8:00,10:00; Fri-Sun 11:00a, 1:45,
4:35, 7:30,10:25; Mon-Wed 12:00n, 2:30,5:00, 7:30,10:25
•Tarzan (G) Fri-Wed 11:00a, 12:00n, 1:00,2:05,3:05,4:25,
5:25,7:00,8:00,9:30,10:30 (Fri-Sun early show 10:00a;
Fri-Sat late shows 12:00m, 1:00a)

•The General's Daughter (R) Fri-Wed 1:15,4:15,7:10,10:00
(Fri-Sun early show 10:30a; Fri-Sat late show 12:45a)
The Matrix (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:20,4:10,7:00,9:55
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 1:00,4:00,7:00,9:45; Fri-Sun
1:00,4:00; Mon-Wed 1:00,4:00,7:00,9:45
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:10,4:45,7:35,
10:20

Regal Mayfair 10 Cinema
3390 Mary St: 305447-9969
A Walk on the Moon (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:00n, 2:15,4:30,
7:45,10:00
Entrapment (R) Daily 12:45,3:30,7:00,9:15 (Fri-Sat late
show 11:45)
Get Real (R) Daily 1:00,3:30,7:15,9:45 (Fri-Sat late show
12:15a)
•King of Masks (NR) Fri-Wed 12:20,2:30,4:45,7:30,9:30
(Fri-Sat late show 11:30)
Lovers of the Arctic Circle (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:20,2:30,
4:45,7:00,9:15 (Fri-Sat late show 11:30)
Notting Hill (PG-13) Thur 12:00n, 1:15,2:30,3:45,5:00,7:00,
7:30,9:30,10:00; Fri-Wed 1:15,3:45, 7:00,9:30 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:00m)
Playing by Heart (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:00n, 2:45,5:15,7:45,
10:15
•Tarzan (G) Daily 12:00n, 12:30,2:00,2:30,4:00,4:30,6:00,
6:30,8:00,8:30,10:00,10:30 (Fri-Sat late show 12:00m)
Tea with Mussolini (PG-13) Daily 12:15,2:45,5:00,7:30,9:50
(Fri-Sat late show 12:10a)
The Castle (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:30,2:45,4:45, 7:15,9:30
(Fri-Sat late show 11:30)
•The General's Daughter (R) Daily 12:00n, 12:30,2:20,3:00,
4:45,5:20,7:15,7:45,9:45,10:10 (Fri-Sat late show 12:10a)
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 12:15,1:00,2:45,3:30,5:15,7:15;
7:45,9:45,10:15; Fri-Wed 12:15,2:45,5:15,7:45,10:15

Kendall-South Miami-South Dade

Kendall 9
12090 Kendall Dr; 305-598-5000
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 12:05,
12:30,1:15,3:50,5:05,7:05, 7:35,9:45,10:10; Fri-Wed
11:20a, 12:05,1:45,2:35,4:10, 5:00, 7:10,7:40,9:40,10:10
(Fri-Sat late shows 12:10a, 12:40a)
Instinct (R) Thur 12:15,1:10,3:00,3:55,5:45,6:55,8:30,
9:40,11:15; Fri-Wed 11:25a, 12:00n, 2:05,2:40,4:45,5:20,
7:25,8:05,10:05,10:45 (Fri-Sat late shows 12:10a, 12:40a)
Notting Hill (PG-13) Thur 12:00n, 12:45,3:15,4:15,7:10,
7:40,10:05,10:35; Fri-Wed 11:15a, 11:45a, 2:00,2:30,4:50,
5:15,7:35,8:00,10:20,10:50 (Fri-Sat late show 1:05a) .

Star Wars; Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Daily 1:00,
1:30,4:00,4:30,7:00,7:30,10:00,10:30 (Fri-Sat late show
1:00a)
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Thur 12:30,4:10,7:15,10:15; Fri-
Wed 11:30a, 1:50,4:05,7:05,9:25 (Fri-Sat late show 11:45)

Kendall Town & Country
8400 Mills Dr; 3054604)450
Analyze This (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:40,6:00,8:25
Black Mask (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:35,5:30,7:40,10:00
Doug's let Movie (6) Thur 6/17 only 1:55
Entrapment (R) Thur 1:40,5:25,8:00,10:20; Fri-Wed 1:30
(Fri, Mon-Wed), 2:00 (Sat-Sun), 4:45,7:25,10:00 (Fri-Sat
late show 12:30a)
Life Is Beautiful (R) Thur 1:45,5:50,8:20; Fri 1:20,5:15; Sat-
Sun 10:55a, 1:20; Mon-Wed 1:20,5:15
Never Been Kissed (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 5:35,7:50
Shakespeare in Love (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:50,5:40,8:15
•Tarzan (fi) Fri-Wed 11:40a (Fri, Mon-Wed), 11:30a (Sat-
Sun), 12:45,1:45,3:15,4:30,5:35,7:15,7:55,9:30,10:15
(Sat-Sun early show 10:30a; Fri-Sat late show 12:20a)
•The General's Daughter (R) Fri-Wed 12:30,1:15,3:00,4:15,
5:20, 7:00,8:10,9:45,10:45 (Sat early show 10:30a; Sun
early show 10:45a; Fri-Sat late show 12:05a)
The Love Letter (PG-13) Thur 1:50,5:45,8:05,10:15; Fri-
Wed 1:00,5:40,8:00,10:10
The Matrix (R) Thur 2:00,5:45,8:30; Fri-Wed 1:10,4:20,
7:20,10:30
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 1:30,5:15,7:55,10:20; Fri 11:30a,
2:00, 5:00,7:40,10:20,12:40a; Sat-Sun 10:50a, 1:30,5:00,
7:40,10:20 (Satiate show 12:40a); Mon-Wed 11:30a, 2:00,
5:00, 7:40,10:20
Trippin' (R) Thur 2:00,6:00,8:10,10:15; Fri-Sun 7:50,9:50
(Fri-Sat late show 12:00m); Mon-Wed 11:50a, 1:50,7:50,
9:50

Movies at the Falls
8888 Howard Dr; 305-255-5200
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Daily
11:30a, 12:30,2:15,2:45,4:30,5:15,7:10,7:45,9:40,10:30
(Fri-Sat late show 12:20a)
Election (R) Daily 12:30,3:00,5:25,8:00,10:20 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:30a)
Entrapment (R) Daily 12:40,3:15,5:30,8:00,10:30
Instinct (R) Daily 12:00n, 3:00,7:15,10:00 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:30a)
Notting Hill (PG-13) Thur 11:00a, 1:00,2:00,4:00,5:00,7:00,
7:50,9:45,10:30; Fri-Wed 1:00,4:00,7:00,9:45 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:30a)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Daily
11:00a, 12:00n, 1:00,2:00,3:00,4:00,5:00,6:30,7:00,8:00,
9:30,10:00 (Fri-Sat late shows 11:00,12:20a)
•tarzan (G) Fri-Wed 11:00a, 1:10,3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50 -
(Fri-Sat late show 12:15a)
Tea with Mussolini (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 1:15,4:15,7:30,
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‘The General's Daughter (R) Daily 11:30a, 2:15,5:00,7:40,10:30
The Mummy (PG-13) Daily 1 G0Í4 00 (Thur) 4 10,7 00 (Thar) 7,,
7'd0,J9’45 (Fn Sat late show 12 30a)

South Dade 8
18591 S Dixie Hwy; 3054664)450
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 1:30,4:30,^

'

7:30/19':,00;Fri-Wed 100, i 15,5 30,7 45,10 UO (Fri Sat 1 ite show
12:30a/ i
Entrapment (R)TR^)fl7 only 14ft 5,30,7.55,lif3G,r Í
Instinct (R) Thür2:00,:5:00/,7:50,MBWed 1 "0 5 00 7 50

Netting Hill (PG-13) rhur 1 40,5 20.8 00.10 10, Fri Wed 150,510,
750,1035 )
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Ihur 130 2 30
4C 0 5 20 7 30 8 00, 10 li, 1045 FnWedl30 130 715,1000
(111 Sat late -.how 12 40a)
‘Tarzan (G) In 131 d 115 2 00 (Mon Wed) 2 50 (Tri Sun) 3 20
5 00 5 JO " 10 I 10 9 20 O >0 (Fri Sun niifljtol-Y 12.30; Fn-Sat „
late shows,U:30, . 12:00m), u
‘The General's Daughter (R) Fri Wed 1 15 (Mon W ed) 2:00 (Fri
Sun)¿4:30/7:íb,9:45'(Fri-'Satlate show:12:2ffá), jj
The Mummy (PGÍ3):S^^|li5^^PÜfS^|B»Íí^ffi|
10:-ÍO (FiiSat'lkte show l2;30a) ‘ ’
The Thirteenth Floor(iR)

Sunset Place 24
5101 SW 72nd St; 30546641450
AO indicates an IMAX film.
0Extreme (NR)-Dail\ 110 3 30 5 50 810,10 30 (Fn Sit Ute show
¿1:450-,
Olnto the Deep (NR) Daily 12 OOn, 2'2ft4 40,TOO, 3.20
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) rhur 12 45,120,

íleo 315 3 50 r 05 > 45 7 00 7 40 8 20 9 10 10 15 10 r0 Fn
Sun 1250,125 2 00 3 20 3 5i ^ 15 r45 705 745 820 9 F
10:15 10 55 (Fri Satiate show 12 05a), Mon Wed 100,1 30,2 00
3 20,3 50,5 25,5 55,715,7 45 8 20,9 40,1010,10 40
Glack Mask (R) Thur 6/17 only. 1:00,5:30,10:30
Ruena Vista Social Club (G)Thu'r 6/17 only 1:40,5-35.8 l'0,10:35
Election (R) Thurl 55 -500;f3fl 9 55, Fn Sun 1,50 ¿4), 710,
9140 (Eri-Sat late show 12:00m);'Mon-We.d 1:50)5:40,8:15,10:30'
Entrapment (R) rhur 1,50 4 50,7 25, y 55; Fn-Sun 155,4 45 7 15,
4 45 (Fn-Sat late show 12 10a), Mon V, ed 1 r 5 15 7 40 10 00
Get Beal (R)lhur 130 510 735 1020 Fri-Sun 1 50 5 30,805

, 1040, Mon-Wed l:,40;-5;40 8:15,10:35 <
Instinct (R) Hiui 1255 l«ff|flt5 "15 7 55jmfi*^Kl
1 n Sun 12 55 1-35 3 50 5 10 7 25 8 05 10 25 10 50 (Sun) 114)0
(Fn-Sat late show 12 55a), Mon W ed 12 55 1 35 |BpBHpn8|S
8.05 1()2'? 10 50
life
Limbo (R) Thur 140,4:40,7 30,19:30- Fri-SUn 155,5'20,7>55, «
MS, Mon-Wed 1.55, gl$§Sí0;;Í0¡:4$= £
Notting Hill (PG-13) Thur 12 40,115,¿55/3.35,4.40,5 2ft 7 05,„
7 45,8.15,10 05,10 40, Fn Sun 12 10, ‘UO 3 35 5.00,710 7 55
10:05,10.50 (Fri-Sat late show’12:40a); Mon-Wed 12:45,1:25,

msmSMmk&p is¡ 10 so
Shakespeare in Leve (R) Fri-Sat 12:55a
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Iliur 105 1 35,
3 40 4 20 1 55 6 45 7 20 8 00 9 50 10'25 1100 FnSunl230
100 130 3 40 4 20 4 50 6 45 " 20 8 00 9 r0 10 ?0 1110 (Fn
Satiate show J2;50a), Mon Wed 12 40,110 1 10 3 4Q 4 35.5 05.
705 " h 805 100r 1035 1100
‘Tarzan (G) Fri-Sun 12:45 1 15 1 45 315 3 4$, 5 05 5 40 6 50

7:30/8:10,9:30,-10:00,10:30 (FrhSat late, shotfs 11:55, É:25ah ,\
Mon Wed 12 50 1 20 1 50 3 15 ffiapWHf 10,7 40,8 10 i
TJO. I(f00 10 30 m
Tea with Mussolini (PG-13) Thur 5/17 only 150,4-35,7-25,10 05
‘The General's Daughter (R) Fn-Sun 12 35,1:05, I 4ft 3 30,4 30,

15:25,7.00,7:40,8:15,9:55,10.35,11:00 (Snn/ JfcOS (Fri-Sat late
show-12:45a); Mori-Wed 12:45,1:15/1^5,3^0,4:40,5:10,7:00/ -

í po/«:00,;9:|S,-10:15;TO:45' j
The Love Letter (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 3:20,7:35
The Matrix (R) TTiur.l:25,4:3()(7;30/iQ;20; Fri-Sat 12:30a; Sui)
10 55, Mon Wéd 120,5*00,750)10 4ft,
The Mummy (PG-13) Ihur 12 50,1 |SnHH|flMm{
10:45; Fri-Sun'l-:40> 4:55,;7;33i-T0310 (Fri-Sat late show 12:40a); -

Mon-Wed 145,5 1ft ¿4ft Í0:20'r'
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Thur Í 0p,,5)ift9:4S; Fn-Sat 12-45a; Sun
1030; Mon-Wed 2:00,5:50r8:25,10:45

Beaches

Alliance Cinema
927 Lincoln Rd, Ste 119; 305-531-8504
Beat the Devil (HR) Sun 12:00n ,

‘Dancemaker (HR) Fn-Wed ftOO/Sift^lftOO (Fri-Sun matinee
*4:00)
Pusher (NR) Thur 6/17 onIy'6:á)/8ÍtíO„lO.-O0

Bay Harbor IV
1170 Kane Concourse; 305-866-2441
A Walk on the Moon (R) Ihur 2 10 4 50 7 20 10 00 Fn Wed 2 10
4:50,7:3b,-10:10
Election (R) Thur 6/17 only 2-00,4.40,7:10 9 30' *
Instinct (R) Daily. 1:50; 43ft.mft50
Notting Hill (PG-13) Daily 1-40 4:20>7:Q0,9-4O
‘The General's Daughter (H) Fn-Wedt 00,4l4ft 73b¿lft0O

Byron-Carlyle VII
500 71st St 305-866-9623
Analyze This (R) Thur 145 4 45 7 45,10 Oft Fn-W ed 12 05 2 20,
4:45,7'45,/0:OOJ,í
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only
1:4ft 4:00,7:3ft,9)50

Baby Geniuses (PG) Da|i$Hl£:lftr7:()l
Doug's 1st Movie (G) Daily 12 0On 145 i 30 5 30 7 1" 9 00 '
EDtv (PG-13) Daily 2T0>, 4:45,9.Í0
Forces of Nature (PG-13) Dailyl2;25,2:4ft 4:45,7:1*0, 9:35
Life (R) Ihui 6/17'onlv 120,3 50 7 Oft 9 10
October Sky (PG) Da#,12 20,-'2.30,4 40 7 10,9-30 J
Payback (ft) Dafly 12-30;í2:45,;5.<Í0,-$g0, 9-40, S'
Star Wars: Episode i - The Phantom Menace {PG) Iliur 6/17 only
1:15,4:15,7;J5,TQ:15,'» j.
The Matrix (R) Thur 6/17 only 115,4 00,7-10, 9,45 4
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only!:20/4:OO, 7:0ft, 930 ft.4/
The Thirteenth Floor (R) 1 hur 6/17 only 1 -iO ) 50 7 05 9 35
Twin Dragons (PG-13) Daily 12:1ft ¿00,4-00,7:00,915; *-

South Beach Cinema
1100 Lincoln Rd; 305-674-6766
A Walk on the Moon (R) Fri-Wed ftlft*ftlfl||ji%li 15
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Fri-Wcd 1:45,2:2ft -

345 4 45 5 55 7 20 8 20 10 45 (i m Sat late •-how® 12 00m,- ‘
-l-OOa)
Besieged (R) Fn-Well.40,3 50 5J5ft8 05,10,50 (Fn-Sat late '
shoiy1*.£i3r'
Entrapment (R)Fri-Wed 1,50,4 20,7 35 1110 (Fn-Sat lab- show
/:50a)''1 ’
Get Real (R) Fri-Wed 2:35,4:50/7:5ft IO:20.(3Fn-Sat late show
12 55a)
Hideous Kinky (R) Fri-Wed 2:15,4:25/7:0519,30,11:50/.
Instinct (R) Fri-Wed 1:35,4:15,¿40; ¿1:5,5 /Fri-Sat late show ,
l;35aV j
‘King of Masks (NR) Fri-Wed 2 05.4 35 710 ig 05 (Fn-Sat late
show 12 50a)'
Notting Hill (PG-13)iFr^^(||||^^05,'7:2|Ml0^5 (Fri-Sat late
showiisa)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Fri-W¡3ft 1:00,2:00,
4 00,5=00 7'15,815; 1010,1140 (Fn.Satlateshow 130a)'c,;/
‘Tarzan (G) Fn-Wed l’lft&lft ¿lft 4-30 5:35,7:00,8:00,9:15,
-It) 15,11 30..-.
‘The General’s Daughter (R) Fn-Wed 1-30 2 10 4 40 5 40 7 3ft
brío;'¿p;40, fT:45 (Fri-Sat late show 1:40a)
The Love Letter (PG-13) Fri-Wed 1:55,4 10.7 55,10 35 (Fi i Sat late
show 12-40®)
The Mummy (PG-13) Tn Wed 2 25 5 05 7 45 10 ¡0 (Fn S it late
showi-iSQi);

North Dade

Aventura 24 Plex
19501 Biscayne Blvd; 305-466-0450
A Midsummer Night's Dream (PG-13) 'tiuit/6/17 bftly 2iOO,'5:Q0/,, t
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Daily 12:0Qft"i> ■
(except Tbur) 12 45 1 30 215 3 00 3 4 4 45 5 20 6 00 7 00,
7 45 8 30 9 30' 10 15 10 40 (Ihur) 10 15 (S it Su n eariy shows
'Í0:30a, 11:20a; Fri-Sat late shows 12.00m, 12:3,5®) <

Baby Geniuses (PO) Thur TOO, 3T5,5-30, Fn-W^d 1.05,3-15 (Sat-
Sun early show 10'50a)
Black Mask (») Thur 6/17 only 1;20,3.25,5.35„8-05jftT5 ,

Election (R) Thúr 6/17 oftilyí 50,4 35,7:0ft 3.25
Entrapment (R) Daily 105 °2" r50 620 10 40 (Ihur) 1045

•¡(Mon Wed), 10 55 (I n Sun)
Instinct (RJ Thur 11ft 2 45,420,5 -5,7 05,8.05» 9 50,10 40, Fi i ’
Sun 12 05,110, 2 45,4 20,5 25,7 05,8 05,9 50 10 10 (Sun)

-10 50'(Fn), 1150 (Sat) (Fn-Sat lale «.how 12 30a), Mon-Wed 1 lb,-,-:'
2:45,4:20,5:2ft'7»5/m/§%10:40
Life (R) Thur 1:50,5;20,ftl0, IQ 3ft Fn-Wed 1 00,5 40,10 25 ' ‘ ■

Notting Hill (PG-13) Thur 12-45,1 lft2:30
700*745 8 25,9-40 1920 EriWedl23ff 225 3,lft5J0A§4g !-
7:45,8:25,1O;20 (Sat-Snn eariy shows 11:30k; Fri-Sat tete shows
11:05,12:45a)'
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Daily 12:45,1:30'
;i#KSí#ÍM»^MSSBfiÍÍÍM515.6 45 7áft¡f§|¡|§§
9 4ft 10J5 (Sat-Sun early showá 1040a;T);25ai )fn Sat late
shows 11:15,'
‘Tarzan (G) Fn-Wedll 50a (Sat-Sun), 12?p0n (Fn, Mon-Wed),
12 35,120,2 05,2 $T3-35,4.20,5i0St 5 50/7.00; ¿3®, 8 ift 9.15, * ¡
9-45,10.30 (Fri-Sat late shows 1L3Q, 12,00m)
Tea with Mussolini (PG-13) Thur,atOO'ft^ft-m.SSO,¿0:45; fri
Sun 1:00 3 30,6:0p;8:35j li 00 (SaTSun early shows 10
MonWefiOftftaft 6/4,8:30,10:45
‘The General's Daughter (R) Fn Wed 12 OOn V 45 1 55 2 40 3 20

,

4 35,5 20 6.00,-7;lft 8:00,8'45,
1015a, 1115a, Fri-Satlate shows 1125,12 30% 12-4fta) ,
The Matrix (R) Thur 7;45* 10:|§;FriWed 1:15,5 10,8 05
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 1:25,2;20,3:05,4:15,5:05,5.5ft 7:10, 1

30 710 S 25 HhH§|
(Sat early show lT35afFn-Sat late show l:l:ift; sj*
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Dtulv 2 00,5 00,7 40,10 25 (Sat Sun early
show, 11:20a; Fri-gun late show 12:45a)
Trippln' (R) Thur 1:354,35,.5 40,8 00,1010. Fri>éd3“3ft 840
(Sal-Sun earl/ show!.:10;45a; Fri-Sat late show-12í^0a)' «.

California Club VI
850 Ives Dairy Rd; 305-652-8558
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Daily 1 -45.4-45,
•:8:f)0,Í0Í30
Black Mask (R) Thur 6/17 only lj3ft 4,„30i-7;50v '10:30
Entrapment (R)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Dailv 100, 4 00,
700,1000 1
•Tarzan (0) Fri-Wed‘1:20,4:2ft 7:30,

. ‘The General's Daughter (R|í^-7Sra|0í:|3OIW!»bSiiÍ
The Mummy (PG-13) Drily 1:15,4:15,7:15,10:15 ,

Trippln' (R) Drily 1:10,- 4;10,‘ 7:4ft 10:20

t '■ '■xfrp.wj/yi,'

tsmm
CANNES
Pit,M.PB I

Acclaimed ;DirecjjDR¿|tfHN

SURF’S UP.
THE NewTimes

WEB PAGE AND
INTERNET DIRECTORY
Dive in: Call 575-9090

a to Advertises

‘UMBO’...MARKS JOHN SAYLES AS ONE OF THE MOST AMBITIOUS AND
ORIGINAL STORYTELLERS MAKING MOVIES TODAY.”

Rene Rodriguez, THE MIAMI HERALD

“AN INSIGHTFUL
PORTRAIT OF
CREATivrrYr

- Kenneth Turan, :
'

THE LOS ANGELES TiMES * 7

SOCIAL CLUBI
directed by wim wenders

mm
“IPs wonderful to see these

musicians reclaim the spetüght
and a tragedy that their talent

had been squandered in
Castre’s wasteland.”

-Jack Mathews, DAILY NEWS

-SAN mWCISEO CHRONICLE

Y3UJi]dljJu>

ALLIANCE CINEMA
927 UocoInfM.'Maini Bdi.

531-8504

STABTSFIIDAY.
JUNE 18!

EXCLUSIVE MIAMI
ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING

AMC

❖SUNSET PLACE 24
U.S.1 AT RED RD & SUNSET DR.

FOR TICKETS *466-0450
CHECK DIRECTORIES OR CALL THEATER FOR SHOWTIMES.

gsSfpi. ER^rri! SONY IA.P:Tj5Ah|
e I999 R.i( M.viu Fil.pi.4ita.i GSH. Btrlii. All Rights l.iirvil.

AMC THEATRES
COCOWALK 16

.i, 3.0?i'6íS.rancí;Avéi''v
305-466-0450

IHH AMC THEATRES •
MALL OF AMERICAS 14

Palmetto Exmesswa^&$36.
305-«~

| NO PASSES OH DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT. |
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the edge of human achievement
’irTsorpe^pt thr most intonso
tiaturaf realms imaginable

Julia Roberts and Huj it do lunch in Hotting Hill

Fashion Island
18741 Biscayne Blvd; 30546641450
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PO-13) Thur 1:3%
5:30,7:45,10:00- Fri-Sun 1:05,3:15,5:35,3:10,10:25 (Fri-
Sat late show 12:40a); Mon-Sun 1:05,3:15,5:35,8:10, -
10:25 (Fri-Sat late show 12:40a); Mon-Wed 1:05,3:15,
5:30,7:45,10:00
Besieged (R) Thur 2:00,5:20,7:55,10:10; Fri-Sun 1:10, ..

3:25,5:35, 7:45,9:55 (Fri-Sat late show 1235a); Mon-Wed
2:0% 5:20.7:45; 9:55
Black Mask (R) Thur 1:55,5-35,8:00,10:15; Fri-Sun. 1:05,
3:10,5:15," 7:25,1030 (Fri-Sat late showl2i05a); Mon-
.Wed 1:50,5:15,7:20,9:50
Electien (R) Fri-Sun 2:00,5:25; 8:05,10:30 (Fri-Sat late
show 12:55a); Mon-Wed 2:00,5:20,7:45,10:15
Entrapment (R) Thur 1:50,5:00,730,9:50; Fri-Sun 1:45,
5:10,7:40,10:05 (Fri-Sat late show 12:30a); Mon-Wed
1:45,5:15,7:50,,10:15
Get Real (R) Thur 2:00,5:00,7:50,10:15; Fri-Suh 1:5%: 53%.
7:30,10:05 (Fri-Sat late show 12:35a); Mon-Wed 1:20, ’

■5:00,7:35,10:15
life (R)Thur 1:30,7:15; Fri-Sun 5:30,10:15; Mon-Wed
5:30,10:10 •
Levers of the Arctic Circle (R) Thur 1:40,5:20, 7:45,10:10;
Fri-Wed 1:40,5:10,7:40,10:25 /
Netting Hill (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 1:45,4:45,4:50,7:30,
10:05 .

Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Thur 1:15,
2:00,4:15,4:45,7:00,7:40,9:45,10:25; Fri-Sun 1:20,2:00,
4:25,5:00,7:10,7:50,9:55,10:40 (FriSat late show
12:40a); Mon-Wed 1:15,1:50, 4:15,5:00,7:0% 7:45,9:45,
10:30
’Tarzan (G) FriSun 1:00,3:20,5:40,7:55,10:10 (Fri-Sat
late show 12:30a), Mon-Wed 1:00,3:20,5:40,7:50,10:00
’The General's Daughter (R) Fri-Sun 1:00,1:45,4:30,5:15;
,7:15,8:00,10:00,10:50 (Fri-Sat late show 12:50a); Mon-
Wed 1:1% 1:40,5:00,.5:3.0,7:45,8:15,10:00
The Love Letter (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 1:50,5:4% 7:55, .
10:30
The Matrix (R) Thur 6/17 only 4.30,9:45
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 1:45,5:00.7:40,10:2% Fri-Sun
1:35,4:30,7:15; 10:00 (Fri-Sat late show 12:45a); Mon-
Wed 1:45, 5:00,7:45,1030
The Thirteenth Roor (8) Thur 6/17 only 1:40,515,7:50,
10:25
The Winslow Boy (6) Thur 6/17 only 1:35,5:30,8:00,10:15
This Is My Father (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:55,535,7:35,10:00
Trippin' (R)Thur 1:35,5:30,7:50,10:00-Fri-Wed 1:15; 7:55
(Fri-Sat late show 12:45a)
’Twice Upon a Yesterday (R) Fri-Sun 1:30,5:30,7:45,10:15
(FriSatlate show 1235á); Món-Wed 1:25,5:45,8:10,,' *■
10:20 ’

Intracoastal
3701 NE 163rd St; 305-945-7416
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 1:00,'
3:15,5:30,7:45,1%O0; Fri-Wed 12:15,2:30,5:00,7:4%
10:00'
Entrapment (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:30,4:00,7:00,10:00
Instinct (R) Daily i3% 1:15 (Thur), 430,7:00,9:45
Notting Hill (PG-13) Daily ,1:40,420 (Ihur), 4:30,7:10,9:50
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Thur 1:00,

.2:1% 4:00,5:05,7:00,83% 1030; Fri-Wed 11:00a, 1:45,
4:30,7:15,10:00
’Tarzan (G) Fri-Wed 11:00a, 1:15,3:20,7:30,9:30
Tea with Mussolini (PG-13) Daily 1:20,4:20,7:20,10:00
’The General's Daughter (R) FriWed 12:00n, 1:30,2:30,
4:20,5:20,7:00,8:0% 9:40,10:30'
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 1:30,4:15,7:0% 9:45

Westchester-West Dade

Mall of the Americas
7775 W Flagler St; 305-466-0450
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 1:30,
2.-00,5:00,5:45,7:30,830,9:45,10:15; Fri-Wed 12:45; 1:3%
3:00,3:45,5:20,6:0% 7:4% 8:3% 10:0% 10:55 (Fri-Sun)

áhbín¿:í5ájJ3*' 11

Black Mask (R) Thur 6/I7®i^:i45,8:0O3$3ppj
Buena Vista Social Club (G) Thur 1:40,5:10,7:35, a^ri:..
Sun 1:00,3:20,5:45,8:10,10:40 (Sat early show,lo:40a);
Mon-Wed 1:00,3:2% 5:40,8:0Q, 10:15 ,' ",
Entrapment (R) Thur 1:55,5:05,73%'MlO; Fri-Wed 2:00,
4:45,- 775,10SL5 (Sat early show 10:55a; Fri-Sát late "show
12:40a) -

Instinct (R)Thur 1:50,4:40,775,10:05; Fri-Wed 1:00,4:15,
7:05,10:00 (Fri-Sat late show 12:45a)
Notting Hill (PG-13) TÜUr 1:50,4:40,7:25,10.-05; Fri-Wed
1:40; 4:30,7:20,10:10 (Sat early show 10:50a; Fri-Sat late
show 12:45a)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Thur 1:30,
2:00,4:30,6:30,7:00,8:15,9:00,10:00; Fri-Wed 12:30,1:15,
3:20,430,6:45,7:25,9:45,10:15 (Sateariy show 10:15a;
Fri-Satlate show 12:35a)
’Tarzan (G) Fri-Wed:11:00a, 12:30,1:15,2:45,3;3% 53%
545,7:15,8:% 9:30,10:15 (Sat early show 10T5a; Fri-Sun
late show 11:45)
’The General's Daughter (R) Fri-Sun 1:00,2:p0/4;00,5:30,
7:00,8:15; 10:00,10:45 (Sat early show 10:45a; Fri-Sat late
show 12:45a); Mon-Wed 13% 2:00,4:00,5:15,-7'00,7;50,
10:00,10:20
The Matrix (R) Thur 1:45,4:45,7:30,10:15; Fri-Sat i2:55a
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 1:45,5:30,8:00,10:00; Fri-Sua
1:45,5:0% 7:55,10:50 (Sat early show 10:50a); Mén-Wed
i:4%530,7:45,1030
The Thirteenth Roer (R) Thur 1:3% 5:4Ot7j|5,10ii% Fri-
Sun 5:0% 10:2% 12:30a; Mon-Wed 145,5:15;74% 10=10 7

Palace 18 Cinemas
11865 SW 26th St; 305-221-1801
Austin Powers; The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Daily 12:15,
12:4% 2:3%33% 4:45,5:1% 7:”00,7:3% 9:15,9:45 (Fri-Sat
late shows 1230m, 12:30a) -
Black Mask (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:20,2:30,4:40 7:15, 9:30
Election (R)Thur6/17 only 12:5% 3:1% 5:40 8:00„ 10:30
Entrapment (R) Thur 12:30,3:00,5:30,8:00,10:30; Fri-Wed
11:30a, 2:00,4:30,730,9:30 (Fri-Sat late show 12:10a)
Instinct (R) Thur 12:15¿4:O0,7:00,9:45; Fri-Wed 11:00a,
135,430,7:00,-9:45 (Fri-Sat late show 12:30a)
Life(R)Daily 12:15,2:40,5:05,7:30,9:55 (Fri-Satlateshow
12:30a) -

Never Been Kissed (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 12:40,3:1%6:30;
7:50,10:10 "
Netting Hill (PG-13) Thur 12:15,1:00,4:00,4:45,7:00,7:45,
9:45,10:30; Fri-Wed 11:15a, 1:15,2:00,4:00,4:45,7:00,
8:00,945, Í0:40 (Fri-Satlate show 123Qa)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Daily
11:00a (except Thur), 1:00,1:30,4:00,4:30,530,730,
'7:30,8:00,10:00,10:30,11:00 (Fri-Satlate show 12:45a)
’Tarzan (G) Fri-Wed 11:10a, 11:40a, 12:10,1:2% 1:5% 23%
3:30,4:00,4;30,5:40,6:10,7^0,7:50,8:2% 9:30,10:00,
10:30 (Fri-Sat late shows 11:40,12:10a, 12:40a) :
’The General's Daughter (R) Fri-Wed ll:10a,.1140a, 1:50,
2:20,4:00,4:30,7:10,7:35,9:50,10:10 (Fri-Satlate show
12:40a)
The Love Letter (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 12:40,2:50, 5:00,
7:20,940
The Matrix (R) Thur 1:00,4:00, 7:00,1030; Fri-Wed 11:15a,
2:10,5:00,7:50,10:50
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 1:00,4:30,7:15,1030;Fri-Wed
11:00a, 1:45,4:30,7:15,10:00 (Fri-Satlate show 12:40a)
The Thirteenth Roor (R) Daily 12:50,3:iQ, 530„83%: 10:30
(Fri-Sat late show 1245a)
Trippin' (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:30

Silver Cinemas Westbird 8
11501 Bird Rd; 305-227-0277
Analyze This (R) Daily 12:15,2:35,4:55,7:15, 940 :
Baby Geniuses (PG) Daily 1230,23% 430,735,9:00
Doug's 1st Movie (G) Daily 1235,230,4:30,6:45,8:45
Forces of Nature (PG-13) Fri-Wed 1230,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15
Go (R)Da% S i% 945‘ ■

Idle Hands (R) Thur6/17 only 4:40,9:20
My Favorite Martian (PG) Daily 1230,23% 53% 7:30,9:35
(exeeptThur)
Payback (R) Thur 1235,2:40,530,735,93% FriWed 2:40,
7:10,935
She'sAH That (PG-13) Thur 935; FriWed 4:40,930
The King and I (G) Daily 12:40,245.630

,ilie|PM!^elif^gip^EG)''t(^r'T^j^5;'%^|!3^)Q'i[''f



Twin Dragons (PG-13) Fri-Wed 12:35,5:00

Valentino Super Discount Cinema
8524 SW 8th St; 305-266-2002
All movies have Spanish subtitles.
Entrapment (R) Thur 6/17 only 7:00" P
(lotting Hill (PG-13) Thur 7:00,9:00;Fi* 6:00,8:10,10:10;'
Sat-Sun 2:00,4:00,6:10,8:10,10:10; Mon-Wed 7:00,9:10
•Tarzan (0) Fri 6:00,8:00^ Í0:00; Sat-Sun 2:00,4:00,6:00,
8:00,10:00; Mon-Wed 7:00,9:00''
•The General’s Daughter (0) Fri 6:00,8:00,10:00; £at-Sun
2:00,4:00,6:10,8:10,10:15- Mon-Wed 7;00,900
The Mod Squad (R)Thur 6/17 only 7:00 9:00
The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only9:00 |

Hialeah-Miami Springs-Miami Lakes

Favorite Cinemas Hialeah
4650W 17th Ct; 305-557-9888
8 MM (R) Daily 1:00; 4:00,7:00; 9:35 '
Analyze This (R) Fri-Wed 12:50,3:00,5:10,7:35,9:30
Gaby Geniuses (PG) Daily 1:20,3:15, 5:30, 7:40; 940
Forces of Nature (PG-13) Fri-Wed l2:55,3KB,5:Í5, 730,9:40> .
Idle Hands (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:50,3:00,5:20,7:30,9:45
My Favorite Martian (PQ) Daily 1:00,3:15,530,7:35,9-30
Payback (R) Daily 12:55,3:10,5:15,7:35,9:45
The Faculty (R) Daily 1.10,3:20,535,7:30; 9:45
Twin Dragons (PG-13) Fri-Wed 1:05,330,5:20,730,935

Miami Lakes 17
6711 Main St; 305-558-3810
A Walk on the Moon (R) Thur 6/17 only 11:10,2:05,5:(B, 735,''f'
Í035
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thtir 11:15a,
li 35a, 135,2.00r4 30, 445,c7:00, 730,9:15,9-45, Fn-Wed
1115a U35a, 135 2 05 4 30 4 45 'HXL 7:35,935.9:50" (Fri
Sat late shows 12:05a, 1230a)
Slack Mask (R) Thur 6/17 only li:50sg 235,4:40,7:1^935
Election (R) Thur 6/17 only 11-lOa, 2:05; 5:Q5; 7:35, Wipi
Entrapment (R) Thur 11:30a, 2:00,430,7115,945; Fri-Wed
11.45a, 230,4:40,7:20,9:40 (Fn-Sat late show 1215a)
Instinct (R) Thur 6/17 only 11:05a, 1:40,435; 7:10,10:00ifn-
Wed 11:20a, 2:1b; 5:1b, 7:50,1X^30 ■
Life (R) Thur 6/17 only 11:45a, 230,4:40,7:20,9:40
Never Seen Kissed (PG-13) Daily 11:45a, 2 20,4 40.7 20.9 40
(Fri-Sat late show 12:15a).; -
Netting Hill (PG-13) Daily 11:00a, 1:45,4:35,7£Í5;10:00 (Fri-Sat
late show 12:30a)
Star Wars: Episode I- The Phantom Menace (PG) Thur 10:00a,
1100a 1115a 1200n 145 2 00 330,445 515 5 45 7 30

•8:00,9:00,1030,11:00; Fri-Wed 11:05a, ll:10a,'l2;ÓQñ,'1:50,
roo, 3.00,4 45,515,545,7-30,8 (X) 9 00,10-15,10 35 (Fri-Sat
late show 12:00m)
•Tarzan (G) Fn Wed 1130a, 1150a, 2 05 2 25,4 25,4 50,710,
7:3Q, 3:20,9:35 (EriSat late show 11:30)' *
•The General's Daughter (R) Fn Wed 1100a 1125a 145,2 05
4 35,5.00,7.15(7-35,1000,1005
The Matrix (R) Daily 11:20a, 2:10,5£0rB& 1030 ;
The Mummy (PG-13) Daily 11:20a, 2:10,5:10,7:50,10:30
The Thirteenth Fkmr(R)Thur 1110a, 2 05 5 05,7 15,1005 Fn-
Wed 11:40a, 2:15,4:40,7:25,9:45 (Fri-Satlate show 12:15a) ’
Trippin’ (R) Thur 11:40a, 2:15,4:35,7:05,>35; FriWed 11:15a,
>1:35,4:30,7:00,,9:25 (Fri-Satlate shdw'l2;00m) , <

Movies at Hialeah
780 W 49th St; 305-828-7242
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Fri-Wed 11:15a,
123b, 1:4503:00,4rl^530( 7:00,8:00,9:15,10:15 (Sat early
show 10:15a; Fti-Satlate shows 11:30,12:20a)
Entrapment (R)
show 10:30a; Fri-Satlate show 12:25a) v

Instinct (R) Fn-Wed 1115a, 2.00,4 45,7:30,10:10 (Fn-Sat late

Netting Hill (PG-13) Fri-Wed 11:15a; 1:45.4:30
Star Wars: pisodo I- The Phantom Menace (PG) Fri-Wed lláOa,
1:45,2:30,4:30,5:30,7;30; 8:30,10:15 (Sat eariy show 10:30a; \
EriSat late show 11:30)!' -
•Tarzan (G) Fri-Wed 11:30a, 12:15,1:Q0,-1;45,2:15) 3:00,3:45,
4.30 515 545,645,730,815,900 9-45,10-20 (Sateariy
shows 10:00a, 10:30s'FriSat late shows ll:CHQ?Tl:45,12:20a)
•The GeneraTs Daughter (R) Fn Wed 1140a 12 30 2 00 3 00
4:45,5:30, /kS, 8:00,9:45,10:25 (Sat eariy show 10:15a; FriSat
late show 12:15a) ,

The Mummy (PG-13) Fri-Wed 130,4:30,7:15,10:00 (Sat eariy
show .10:45a; Fri-Sat late show 1230a)
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Fri-Wed 730,1030 (FriSat late show
1230a)
Trippin’ (R) Fri-Wed 1:10; 3:10; 5:15,730,930 (Sat early show
IHjba; FriSat late show 11:45)

South Broward

Oakwood 18
2800 Oakwood Blvd; 954-923-7777
A Walk on the Moon (R) Daily 12:15,2:20,4:30 (Thur), 4:50,
(7;Í0,9:40
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur
12:00n, 1230^2:20,, 2:50,430. z-an frts :
Fri-Sat 11:01® 11-4S0 EOO, KÍ0, ®;5Do!^0o,

7:30,9)lS, 9:45 (Fri-Satlate shows ÍI30, i2:10a)
Black Mask (R) Thur 6/17 only 1230,2:40,4:40,7:10,9:10
Election (R) Daily 12:20,3:00,5:20,7345,10:00 ,

Entrapment (R) Thur 130,3:40,7:10,9:50; Fri-Wed 11:15, f
,1;30,3:40,7:10,§30 (Fri-Satlateshow 11145)'
Instinct (R) Daily 12:10,2:40,5:10,7:40,10:10
Lité (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:20,2:30,4:50,735,9:40 ■
Notting Hill (PG-13) Daily 11:00a (Fri-Wed), 12:00n, 1:10, -
230,4:10,5:10,6:50,7:40,930,10:10,10:15 (Ihur)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) Daily
12-OOn, 100,1-30,3 00,4 00,4.30,6 00/7-00,7 30,9 00,
10:00,10:30 (FriSat late show 12:00m)
•Tarzan (6) Fri-Wed 11:15a, li:50a, 1:15,2Í0Q, 3:15,4:00,

6:w^7:20,9:10,930 (FriSat late shows 11:15,
12:00m)
•The General's Daughter (R) Fri-Wed 11:20a, 130 2:00,
4:30,5:00,6:50,7:45,9:30,10:15 (Fri-Sat late show 12:10a)
The Love Letter (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 12:50,2:50,4:40,

"7:2©; 9:20- -
The Matrix (R) Thur 12:45,3:50,7:00,9:45; Fri-Wed 12:10,
3 30,7 00,9 4b (Fri-SatTate show 12:15a): "
The Mummy (P6-13) Thur 12fl0;3:20,7:20,10:15; Fri
11:30a, 2:10,4:50,730,’9:50 (Fri-Sat late show 12:15a) :
The Thirteenth Floor (R) Daily 12:50,3:10,5:30,7:50,10:10
(Fri-Sat late show 12:20a)
Trippin’ (R) Thur 6/17 only 12:15,2:20,4:20,7:15,9:15

Pembroke Pines 8
12520 Pines Blvd; 954-437-7790
Austin Powers: Ths Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Daily1:00,$
200,310,410 520 700(Thur),7 15,7 50,9 40,10 10
(Fn-Mon early show 11:00a; Fn-Sat late show 12:00m)
Doug's 1st Movis (G) Thur 6/17 only 1:20,3:10,5:00 /
Life Is Beautiful (R) Fri-Wed 1:50,4:10,7:10,9:50
Notting Hill i PG-13) Daily 1 10,150,3 50 4 40,710 7 40,
!7:50 (Thur), 9:50,10:20 (Fri-Sun early show 10:30a; Fri.- gg
Sat late show 12:30a)
Shakespeare in Love (R) Thur 6/17 only 1:20,4:20
•Tarzan (G) Fri-Wed 12:10,1:10,2:20,3:20,4:30,5:30,7:00^
8:00,9.20,10:20 (FriSun early show 10 00a Fri-Mon early
show' 11:00a; FriSat late show 12:00m)
The Matrix (R) Thur 7:20,10:10; Fri-Wed 10:10 '
The Mummy (PG-13) Daily 130,4:00,7:00,7 40,9-40,1030 f
(Thur) (Fri-Sun early show 10:30a; Fri-Sat late show
,12:20a)

Sheridan Plaza 12
4999 Sheridan St: 305-46641450
A Midsummer Night's Dream (PG-13) Thur 6/17 only 1:40,
430,720,955
Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me (PG-13) Thur 1-30.
1 45,4 15,5 05.7-00,7 30,9 30,9 50, Fn Wed 100,115
3 30,5 30,5 45 7 45 8 00,9 45 (Mon Wed), 10 00 10 15
(Fri-Sun) (Fri-Sat late shows 1215a, 12 30a)
Entrapment (R) Thur 150 4 30,7 20,9 55, Fn-Wed 120, *
4:50,7:15,9:45 (Fri-Sat late show 12i20a) ">
Instinct (R) Thur 1 15 4 25 715 10 05 Fn W ed 110 4 25
7 10 9 45 (Mon Wedl 10 05 (Fn Sun) (Fn-Sat late show

Hotting Hill (PG-13) Thur,,1:55 “4:45,7 35 1000 FnWed
130,4:45,7:35,10.00 (Mon-Wed), ÍÓÍÍ5 (Fri-Sat)
Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace (PG) lhur 130,
2 00 4 20 4 50 7 10 7 40 10 05 10 15 ln%edl30 120
7:Í0,9:SQ (Mon-Wed), 10:00 (Fri-Sun) (Fri-Sat late show
12-35a)
•Tarzan (G) I n Wed 100 115,3 10,3 25,5 20,5 35.7 30j
7 45,9.30,9-45 (Mon-Wed), 9 55 (Fri-Sun) (Fri Sat late --

show,ll:S||l|p|MS
•The General's Daughter (R) Fn-Wed 125,4 40,715,9 40 t
(Mon-Wed) ,>55 (Fri-Sun) (Fri-Sat late show 12-25aV J
The Matrix (R)Thm 200 r 00 8 00 FnWtdl30 430

The Mummy (PG-13) Thur 1:35,435,7,15,10:05, Fn-Wed ,

. 130,4:35,7 20.9 50 (Mon Wed), 10-10 (Fri-Sun)
The Thirteenth I loor (R) ihur 2 00,5 00 7 45,1015 Fn
Wed 1:10,5:00,7:40,10:05 (Fri-Sat late show 12’30a)
Trippin’ (R) Thur 15.5» 7;45,1010, Fri-Sun 1015 (Fri
Sat late-show 4.2:15a); Mon-Wed 10:Í0 1jS

Taft Hollywood 12
7001 Taft St; 954-981-5443
Analyze This (R) Fri-Wed 3:00,5:00,7:00,9:05 (Sat-Sun
matinee 12:55)
Baby Geniuses (PG) Daily 3:05,5:05,7:05,9:05 (Sat-Sun
matinee 1:05)' J ’
Cruel Intentions (R) Daily 3:20,530,7:20,9:20 (Sat-Sun
matinee 130)
Doug's 1st Movie (G) Daily 3:10,5:20,7:20,935 (Sat-Sun
matinee 1:15).
Forces of Hature (PG-13) Fri-Wed 3:05, 5:10,7:15,9:20 (Sat-
Sun matinee 1:00) v:; '
Ge (R) Thur 6/17 only 3:00,5:05,7:05,9:15
My Favorite Martian (PG) Drily 3:10,5:10,7:'l0,9:10 (Sat-
Sun matinee 1:10) '
Payback (R)Daily3:05,5:05,7:10,9:20. (Sat-Sun matinee

1:00)
She's All That (PG-13) Drily 3:20,5:15,7:10,. 9:05 (Sat-Sun
matinee 1:20)
The Faculty (R) Daily 3:15,535,,7:30,9:35 (Sat-Sun matinee
fflpii
The King and I (G) Daily 3:00,5:10,7:05,9:10 (Sat-Sun
matinee 1:05), r 4
The Prince of Egypt (PG) Drily 3:15,5:15,7:|5 9:15 (Sat-Sun
matinee 1:15/
Twin Dragons (PG-13) Fri-Wed^^g^^^.j^t- ,
Sun matinee 1:10)

South Park Trivia Contest
*Answer three South Park trivia questions correctly
for a chance to win passes for the advanced screen¬

ing of “South Park: Bigger, Longer & Uncut”
and movie promotional prizes!

1st Trivia Question
What Rob Reiner co-star made a guest appearance on South
Park hoarding Cheesy-Poofs on another continent?

To Get the 2nd Trivia Question
Watch Deco Drive on June 17th or June 18th at 7:30pm or

shkim
3rd Trivia Question

Come to the pre - “South Park: Bigger, Longer &
Uncut” party at Iguana Cantina on June 24th in The
Shops of Mayfair, 3rd floor, (305) 444-6606, for the
last trivia question.
Bring all answers as enrty to the raffle.

Celebrate your success and
‘Employees of Paramount, New Times and Iguana Cantina are not eligable.
‘■No- purchase necessary. -While supplies last. Must participate to be eligable. - -
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AUDITION RELEASE
Company.: PAPER GARDENS, INC. Name:

Address:

Date of Audition: June 24, 1999
Project: FAMILY BAND CASTING CALL Rhone Number:

Ladies' and Gentlemen;-:

I desire to audition for a role in the television program tentatively entitled "Family¿Band""(the
"Project ""l. I represent ajn^warranj Jthat I anti in good health and physical condition, and that I
am under no physical or mental condition or disability which would be aggravated or affected
by the. audition1, ápd 1 have nd prioáibjury, unless expressly disclosed on the back of this release,
which would prevent me from performing the audition material, and if engaged on the Project
would prevent tmfrbm'pérformingicá' subject me io additional disability,!irijunyor illness vb ,

acknowledge that Company is relying on my representations and warranties as,a material'
"inducement to audition nrte for-the Project

Open
Casting

Call
One Day Only

I understand that) ath hot employed by Company and am ,acting-s®(ely ait mybwn direction and
‘control duFfng,thé'audrtion-, and (asSurtte all risks of injury that may ¿¿curto me in the audition
process As a material .condition of the" audition, I hereby release, discharge, and hold harmless
Company (ipdgding atl/relatéd companies, the officers, board member!», employees,, L,
representatives assigns, licensee^,, exhibitors, sponsors thereof, apd the satces$ofs and assigns
of each of them) and any participants from any andtell claims, demote(fei or (buses of action of
¿ny 1<]nd,or'pátui;e that I hiay haVg .againk'iftfnpahyior SUCli-otheppartyOes) whether for libel
aflolattonof my right of'privacy, emotional distfess/paih and suffering, ahybahnagesJnd bodily
injury (direct and/or donsequential), or any other matter arising out of or in any manner '
connected with thebuditfon and the use arid exercise,offthe rights grafted to Company herein
My rights and remedies Shall be limited to an action jit law, arjd not índudé the nghfeto
rescind, nullify or >eójoin,the nghtslg ranted to Company hereunder and/orCojnpanyb rights'Jo- V
exploit the Project:

In fujl consideration of myAppearance hereunder, and without any further, cohsrderátiomdge f!
from Company or ány'tbird party’to me, 1 agree to participate in the audition, (alone or with
ol:hers)1)S designated ^ Company and acknowledge that I may perform bprtaipioriginal musjcal
cómpositíon(s) selected by me ántí qhvyhich I hold an Ownership‘"and/or authorship interest
therein, and agree that Company may photograph me and record my yoirce, conversation, g
Sounds, arid vocal and/of instrumental pérformance('S)pf 'the'hlusEcal‘conífpósitióñ(s) duringand
in connection therewith -If applicable, Company hereby acknowledges that f retain my
bwnershi¿/unfereshjp^té prrgiñaf mpStcálpomp©SftíQb(s) performed by me. For the purposes of
this audition- f hereby grant Cdtnpany the^ght to indyde and yse raid rri|Usicakcomposition(s) in
thephotography add as embodied, in the recording of the audition, without any obligation
(financial or otherwise) *of any kind whatsoever tootle l agref? that Company is the sole owner
”df all the tesults-ánd ’proceeds-of such jahotography and recording, with the right for Company,
Company's employees and independent contractors/ jCcynpany's assigns and Company's
licensees, forever and throughout the-tmiyerse' to-use the |oregóing|natenai and any portion
thereof and jny name, voice, likeness,-biographical material (including discography) concerning
fee,,.and editorial Comments concerning me '•hi all media and other forms of exploitation npw
known or hereinafter developed, including, without limitation, motion pictures, televisionlpd
publishing, and in connection with the advertising, safe) and publicizing of the Projggt, -

i warrant that I arrttet least SlELyeaEsnof age or an emancipated minor, apd, have the full,
complete and unrestrictecfppht arid authorityto enter rntothis agreement, and that i shall not ;
diregrtly on indirectly lásue or "permit the issuance ofany publicrfy whatsoever with respect to the
Project,?,my audition or appearance m .connection therewith

signatures/ name \ ^

IF YOU AREUNDER THE AGE OF 18 YEARS, YOUR PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN MUST SIGN'

1 herebywarrant theft I am the parent and/or tegaLgulraian of the rrídiviáiial Who.Signed the
foregoing agreement, that I have caused said individual to execute this agreement, that i wi| - "
indemnify- Company against all claims, liability and expense with-respectdio*fhj-s ágreerrferit'and
that, knowing of -’Company's reliance hereonH agree to cause ¿aid individual to adhere t&aU df
Bps provisions of this-agreement.

SIGNATURE OF PARENT/GUARDJAN itlNT-NAME

Thursday
June 24

lOamÜ 4pm
National Hotel

1677 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach, FL 33139

305 532-2311

SINGERS ACTORS
BANDS

Ifyou feel your talent can take you to the top
and you're waiting for a lucky break, come see
us. We're looking for 18 to 24 year olds to star
in a new Fox Family Channel series. Family
Band, featuring a group of musicians in the style
of Backstreet Boys or Spice Girls. In addition to
starring in the series, cast members will be
signed to a major recording deal.

What does it take to audition? Come prepared
to sing, dance and read for 3 to 5 minutes.
Bring along a photograph, a demo tape and/or
an instrument. Additional playback tape for live
vocal audition preferred. And fill out the form
On the left. If you're under 18, a parent or
guardian must sign for you.

‘PHQNE # ADDRESS

IMPORTANT:
Ifyou're under 18, you mu# have a parent or guardian sign

"this form and bring it to the audition.
CHAN N E L
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CD’S AVAILABLE AT:
- West Palm Beach - Cutler Ridge
- Sawgrass/Flamingo Point Royale Plaza

Shopping Center _ Hialeah
- West Kendall

j

Tropicare Shopping - Dadeland Station
Center -Aventura

- Boca Raton - Pembroke Pines
Shadowland Square
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The annual music industry conference now known as MIDEM Americas,
is in town for the third yeaT in a row, and for music lovers that means one

thing: thiee nights of spectacular concerts on Miami Beach!
Among the worid-class.artists who will be thrilling audiences.on -the

evenings of June 22, 23, and 24 are the Gipsy Kings, South African trum¬
peter Hugh Masekela, jazz flutist NestorTones, jazz saxophonist Gato Bar-
bieri, gospel legends the Mighty Clouds.ofJoy and Vickie Winans, salsa star
José Alberto “El Canario”, Latin heartthrob Christian, RGB cfooner Tevin
Campbell, and reggae veteran Pato Bariton. Just as exciting art the remain¬
ing 60-plus acts that may not be household names yet, but represent the
most outstanding talent and cutting-edge trends in world beat, Caribbean,
Latin, African, and dance/electronic music.. The theme of MIDEM Americas
says it all: “The music of Africa meets the music of the Americas.”

- The concerts, called showcases, group several artists on one bill and occur
at an interesting mix of South Beach venues, from spacious halls, such as
the Jackie Gleason Theater, Lincoln Theatre, and Cameo Theatre, to atmos¬
pheric nightspots, including Cristal and Shadow Lounge. Concert organizers
are capitalizing on the balmy setting of Ocean Drive,“as well, with nightly
concerts in front of the Tides Hotel tin an open-air stage sponsored try the
City of Miami Beach. Tickets for nearly all outdoor and indoor showcases
are $10 to $20 each, a bargain not only for headliner acts, but also for the
opportunity to hear the musicians who rarely play in the .United States, let
alone in Miami. (See page 15 for how and where to buy tickets.)

Among the outstanding events concertgbers can' choose from:
• An .outdoor evening of Latin music presented by Chris Blackwell and

featuring salsa staT José Alberto “El Canario, hard-hitting trombonist

1999
Jimmy Bosch, fhd the Puerto Rican grassroots phenome¬
non Rena Librl

Two cbn^ts highlighting music of the Caribbean
islands, including the French Antilles, Haiti, and Réunion

• An RGB gala and benefit concert in support ofVH-1
Save the Music, starting Tevin Campbell, Shanice Wilson,
and other high-energy performers t

• “African Night,” with headliners Hugh Masekela, for¬
mer Zap Mama singer Sally Nyolo, and phenomenal talent
from Mali and Cameroon

| »A highly anticipated noche showcasing the next
big ñames th rock en español, hosted by MTV and
Waniét Chappell
And more!

While South Beach parties by night to the sounds of
back-to-back concerts, the Miami Beach Convention
CenteT provides the daytime hub fordealmaking and
networking among music professionals. More than
3000 participants and 500 exhibitors from, 70 countries
are expected to attend the global industry powwow.
The buzz at this year’s conference includes e-com-
merce, the U.f>. Spanish-speaking market, and the boom

«M3!

Nestor Torres 4

The Mighty
Clouds of Joy 6

José Alberto 10

Concert Celender «... ”13

Ticket Information 15

Guide to

the Performers 16

Ali textby Barbara Drake, dekign by Diari Sebring,
copy editing by Robin Sheaiyproofreadjrtg |

Additional information on MIDEM Americas 1999
is available at www.miaminewtimes.com

in film music!
> ’So take a moment to-study this .guide, plan your
social calendar for the next threrevehings, and enjoy
the music!
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NESTOR TORRES
A heart-to-heart with the conscience of smooth jazz )

Rethink your ideá of Nestor Torres. The Puerto
Rican-bom flutist may be referred to by some as “the
pied piper of Latin jazz,” but in Torres’s heart, he’s a
popular entertainer, in the best sense of the phrase.

“The word entertainer can be taken lightly, but IjifcJ
actually much more significant” Torres says. “It means,
‘I’m here to entertain you, to uplift you. I respect you.
Thank you for giving me the time to share my music
with you.’”

This attentiveness to the deeper meaning of things
is just one of the surprises you encounter when
talking to Torres, whose sweet flute sounds belie
iron-firm artistic and personal commitments. He’s a
practicing Buddhist, a crusader for children’s rights,
and a critic of mindless, “cotton candy” culture. He’s
also a passionate advocate for music that speaks to
people’s most profound need: the need to be nurtured
— body, heart, and soul.

Treasures of the Heart, his fifth album and his first
for Shanachie Entertainment, may be the artist’s most
personal statement yet Torres wrote all but one of the
ten'tracks, alone or in collaboration with keyboard
player David Mann. The compositions shimmer with
bright tonalities, Spanish guitar licks, and Latin
grooves. Over these textures Torres’s silvery melodies
leap and glide like a porpoise through the waves: With
titles like “Musing,” “Luna Latina,” “Velvet Nights” and
“Daybreak,” the pieces reflect their creator’s self-
admitted “amazing appreciation for life and the people
around [him].”

Appreciation for life has not always been easy.
Torres was riding high on the release ofhis Verve solo
debut, Morning Ride, when he was severdy injured in a
1990 celebrity boat race in Biscayne Bay. Eighteen
fractured ribs, a broken clavicle, and a collapsed lung
put Torres out of commission long enough to decide
that “defeat was never going to be ah option.” During
the year-long recuperation, Tones realized his music
could attain a higher purpose: “serving others by
uplifting their spirits.”

Like fellow Miamian Gloria Estefan, whose brush
with death in a bus crash in the early Nineties inspired

Torres’s 1991 comeback album was appropriately
titled Dance of the Phoenix. The Nineties saw him
gigging with jazz and Latin all-stars like Herbie
Hancock, Wayne Shorter, Tito Puente, and Celia Cruz,
as well as with the legendary Cuban bassist Cachao. In
1994 be released his Sony Latin Jazz debut, Burning
Whispers, which was followed in 1996 by Talk to Me.
That year Torres carried the Olympic torch
triumphantly through the streets ofMiami And when
the flutist was asked to serve as musical director for a

seventeen-piece, all-star band at President Clinton’s
1997 inaugural bafi, he knew he had arrived.

Even with an active touring and recording schedule
these past few years, Torres has been driven to push his
creative boundaries. While recording for Verve and
Sony Latin, Torres played other people’s compositions
mainly. When he signed with Shanachie, he saw his
chance to spread his wings as a songwriter. “In the past
I focused more on my abilities as a flute player and
interpreter,” he says. “[With Treasures ofthe Heart] I

was involved in the entire process from writing to
preproduction and on through fruition. I decided
that this album would come from my heart and be
about who I am. I was prepared to accept lull

responsibility for taking the lead.”

Nestor Torres and Guests perform on Wednesday,
June 23,8:30 p.m., at the City of Miami Beach

Concert, in front of the Tides Hotel, Twelfth Street
and Ocean Drive, Miami Beach.

One composition that is especially dose to Torres’s
heart is “Casey’s Garden.” The tune is dedicated to his
pet sheltie, Casey, who died at age fourteen, around the
time the album was made. “It took a sheltie dog to
teach me what unconditional love is,” he says. “It’s that
intangible energy, that total giving. No matter what
mood you’re in, a dog accepts you. Fm grateful to
Casey for showing me that”

Whatever life-lessons Torres has experienced, his
priority now is sharing with his listeners what he’s
learned. Call it his mission statement “The consumer

has a need for music that is nurturing, that is good for
the soul,” he says. “Music should offer something of
substance. When we think of‘religious’ music, we think
of composers like Bach, but in today’s world, that musk
doesn’t have to be dassicaL It can belike Gloria’s
album, lifting people up.”

Torres continues, “The question is, how do I
translate that religious feeling, that passion, into my
own music? For me, it means being grounded and
understanding that what I do as a performer affects
people. I need to ask myself, to what extent am I
fulfilling my responsibility to my listeners? I mean,
people are paying to see me; they could be doing
anything dse, but they’ve chosen to hear me play. I
have a responsibility to enhance their lives in some

y way. The point isn’t to sell four million records in
order to earn a lot of money (although that’s nice!);
the point is that I want to touch four million lives
with that feeling of empowerment That’s the essence
of my life as a performer.” <@)
For sound clips and more information about Nestor Torres,
visit his website: nestortorres.com

the album Into the Light, Torres may have been
physically wounded by his accident, but the setback
only strengthened his will to succeed.
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The Mighty Clouds of Joy: The name alone
makes you want to say it out loud, roll it on
the tongue, savor it like a sliceof ripe, Georgia
peach. And for fans of gospel music, the
news that this renowned group is coming to ~
Miami is especially sweet because the Mighty
Clouds ofJoy move mountains when they -

perform.
With a career that spans 39 years and 34 ;

albums, and includes three Grammy Awards,
the Mighty Clouds of Joy are among the leg¬
endary ensembles in gospel history. They got
their start in 1959 in Los Angeles, with
founder Joe Ligón enlisting the vocal talents
of Johnny Martin, Richard Wallace, and Elmo
Franklin. Several years later the group s
infused traditional gospel with REtB, and a
new style was bom. The first gospel group to
use Bass, drums, and keyboards, the Mighty
Clouds of Joy were a target of criticism in
their early days. Also frowned upon were
their choreographed moves and brightly col¬
ored outfits. Eventually, their innovations
became accepted as a standard part of gospel
music.

Known as the “Temptations of Gospel,” the
Mighty Clouds were also the first gospel act i
to appear on Soul Train, and over the years
they’ve performed with an array ofmainr
strearn artists; Including Marvin Gaye, Aretha
Franklin, Paul Simon, and the Rolling Stones.
While the ámazihg!energyitheyproject
onstage moves people of all faiths, the Clouds
ignite'a'sp'éaál,passion amongtheir longtime |
fans, who experience their concerts as spiritual healing.

The Mighty Clouds’ látest album, Live in Charleston,
brings the group full circle with the’traditional, down-
home gospel that launched their career. Recorded in 1996
at Abundance Tabernacle AM.E. Zion Church in

Charleston, South Carolina, Before a packed house, the
recording has an urgency and passion unmatched by
many contemporary albums, gospel or otherwise. Clearly
thegroup’s currentlineüp — original members Ligón and
Wallace, with vocalists Wilbert Williams, Michael
McCowin, Ron Staples, and Johnny’Valentine — is doing a
splendid job of carrying on the Mighty Clouds’ legacy.

We spoke with Alabama native Joe’Ligon, whose bari¬
tone voice typifies the hard-slashing lead in gospel music
{concerts néarly shred his voice). Quieter on the phone
than onstage, he shared his thoughts on his group’s place
in.the history ofgospel, his own evolution as a singer, and
the concept of music ministry.

CLOUDS OF JOY

Question: Not long ago you released your 34th album,
Live in Charleston, which received outstanding reviews
and was nominated for a Grammy. How do you keep your
music fresh after so ijtaiiy yeiirs? '
Joe Ligón (JL): We love it Anything you love, you find a
Way to do it. We’ve had so¿many wonderful experiences;
along the way. Why stop now?
Q: What do you consider the highlights ofyour career?
JL: We’ve just been inducted into the Nashville Hall of
Fame. That was a thrill. I’m proud to say that they induct¬
ed all the members of the current band, including our
drummer. We’ve won three Grammys. We’ve played at the
White House. President Carter asked for us. You know,
he’s from Georgia and he’s a religious man. He asked for
several artists to come and one of those was the Mighty
Clouds of Joy. I’m proud of that
Q: Maybe this administration could use some Mighty
Clouds as well?...

JL: [Laughs. No comment]
Q: When did you know you wanted to be a singer?
JL: I dreamed ofBeing onstage while I was a kid. My
father was a gospel singer. When I was a little boy, he

used to take me to hear [the gospel quartet] the Fairfield
Four. That’s when I started dreaming that when I grew up,
1 was going to be up onstage, too. I’m kind of like Michael

The Mighty Clouds of Joy perform with Vickie Winans
in “Gospel Night,” Wednesday, Jone 23,9:00 p.m., at

the Lincoln Theatre, 541 Lincoln Rd., Miami Reach.

Jackson, awkward and shy offstage. But when
I’m up there, I love it You can’t stop me.
Q: Whose idea was it in the Sixties to add RGB
to your music?
JL: I give credit to ABC [Records]. They had an
idea that the music was coming. At the time,
there was no Andrae Grouch in gospel, just tra¬
ditional groups like the Staple Singers. Some¬
one from ABC said, “On your album, you
should start putting in some of that ’message
music’” That’s what they, called it then. It all
grew from there.
Q: Who approached you to sing for the Rolling
Stones? I can’t imagine a group farther from
the Mighty Clouds ofJoy.
JL: Keith Richards heard us when we played in
Britain. He liked us so much that when he got
home, the Rolling Stones asked us to open for
them in Washington, D.C. It was something
else. We were real nervous. ‘Oh, the Mighty
Clouds are singing for the Rolling Stones. Are
we crazy? That audience isn’t going to like
gospel.’ But Mick Jagger came backstage and
did his best to make us comfortable. “Just do
your thing,” he said. “They’ll love you.” We did
three songs. The first song, the audience was
just sitting there, looking at us. The second
song I spoke to the people: “The Rolling
Stones sent us hereto warm you up. So, come
on, get yourselves warm.” Then we sang “I

Came to Jesus” and that did it They loved us..
Q: How do you differ today from the singer you were 40
years ago?:
JL: I’m more dedicated, more serious. I take it as a min¬
istry. I tell people that they can make it ’cause I’ve been
through hard times myself, and 1 know that what you’ve
got to do is believe I can’t get to church now, since we’re
performing so much, so these concerts are my church. 1
don’t bully people into believing in God or Jesus or what¬
ever. There is a Supreme Being. I believe in it The people
in our audiences — we pray together, we cry together.
Q: What musicians do you listen to for inspiration?
JL: The [Sensational] Nightingales. Their leader, the Rev¬
erend Julius Cheeks. He has been a big inspiration to me.
Also, the Soul Stirrers. [Lead singer] Sam Cooke was one
of my best friends.
Q: What songs will you sing in Miami?
JL: We’ll decide when we’re onstage. We watch the audi¬
ence, the age bracket how they respond. We’ve been on
the road so long, all we have to do is look and we know
what they’ll like. We’ll have some of that rock and roll
audience, I’m sure. You can’t miss with the O’Jays’ “Love
Train.” You’ll see. I take that tune to tell the people about
how we can have a better world ifwe just get along edu¬
cate our children, be peaceable with one another.
Q: But straight-ahead, message gospel is what you’re
known for. People are going to want to hear that - the
testifying the Holy Spirit
JL: Oh, don’t you worry. Eventually we’re going to end
up doing what we do! ® ,

Supreme beings of gospel music
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CHECKOUTTHEVIRGINMECASTORE
MI Gl SURE
MUSIC MOVIES BOOKS SOFTWARE

U.S. 1 in The Shops
@ Sunset Place
305-665-4445

SDMETHING

Buena Vista Social Club
Presents Ibrahim Ferrer

$13.99 CD

The golden voice of Cuban
music is reunited with

legendary musicians from
the Buena Vista Social Club

including Ruben Gonzales
and Ornara Portuondo.

Maná
MTV Unplugged

$13.99 CD

Charlie Cruz
Imagínate

$10.99 CD

Brandy
Never Say Never

$13.99 CD

PM OaWn '

8 Hkmm Otvatn
l iktaoti Doggy-Bow
MhiucMy By JCutmw

party
J!H|W

Cher
Believe

$13.99 CD

Original Soundtrack
Austin Powers

$13.99 CD

Features new music by
Madonna, Lenny Kravitz,
and REM,

Busta Rhymes
E.L.E.

$13.99 CD

Various Artists
Millennium
Hip Hop Party
$13.99 CD

Sale Ends June 27th
wu west
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■ va uFOR ALL O

Men of Vizion
MOV

$13.99 CD

Ottmar Liebert
Inñámorarae/Summer

$13.99 CD

New Age guitarist virtuoso
Ottmar Leibert delivers Ottmar

style alongside some very
different new material that
includes elements of Jazz;
Classical, Afro-Beat, Funk,
Merengue and Rock&Roll.

Control Machete
Artillería Pesada Presente

$13.99 CD

Rosana
Luna Nueva

$10.99 cd

Vertu
Vertu

$13.99 CD

Ginuwine
100% Ginuwine

$13.99 cd

Bersuit
Libertinage
$10.99 cd

C-Note
Different Kind of Love

$13.99 CD

C Note is simply one of
the hottest new vocal.
groups bringing a
sensual Latin flavor to
their blend of pop,
dance and r&b sounds.

U.S.1 IN THE SHOPS @ SUNSET PLACE | 305-665-4445
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José Alberto
fThe voiee of salsa romantica

Salsa star José Alberto has been making music - and Latin music
history — for more than twenty years with his irresistible voice and
impeccable musicianship. But the Dominican singer still gets the same
thrill onstage as he did at age nineteen when he first began performing
with the likes of Tito Puente and Tito Rodriguez, Jr. .$T'

“Singing is my life,” says José Alberto, known as “Eg|!anario”’frhe
Canary) for his exquisite voice and amazing whistling^abilities. “I love
what I dó. I enjoy what I do. This is such happy, upbeafcmusic.”

El Canario’s infectious, joyous feeling practically throbs through
his latest release, despite its title, Herido (Heartbreak).':!! is his fif¬
teenth solo album and first offering on the RykoLatino label. The.’
album features the exhilarating arrangements and razor-sharp
ensemble playing José Alberto’s fans have come to expect. What’s
new is the range of rhythms found on these tracks: salsa dura,
merengue, reggae, vals peruano. The unifying flavor of the album,
however, is driving, dance-till-you-drop salsa.

Although José Alberto refiises to name a favorite song ón Herido —

“They’re all great,” the singer insists in his soothing, reedy voice; gf it’s,
obvious he has a special affection for the last track, a salsa version of
the Peruvian classic, “Flor de la Canela,” writteft by the great singer-
composer Chabuca Granda. So how did a Peruvian vals end up on a
salsa record? “I love Peru,” the singer admits,. “1 have two godsons
there. A few years ago I promised publidy that I would dedicate a song
to Peru on an album. ‘La Flor de la.Canela’ is almost like Peru’s nation¬
al anthem. 1 did it as a tribute to Peni and its people. The song starts off
with a vals and at the end, it goes into a special Peruvian rumba.”

Musical inventiveness has been a hallmark of José Alberto’s career.

Bom in the Dominican Republic, he spent his childhood in Puerto Rico
and then moved to New York City. But the music that caught the
twelve-year-old’s ear was not merengue, the staple sound of his birth¬
place» but salsa. “Salsa was the style of music that was happening
then,” he explains. Tnaturally went toward that” By 1973 he was
singing with salsa bands irpuNew Yofk.Cj.fy, attracting attention wherev¬
er hé performed. Three years later, he made his recording.debut asi lead
vocalist on the album Curious? by Tito Rodriguez.

“It was something,” El Canario laughs, remembering those early
years. “Here I was, ablack kid singing salsa. ‘Wow, that’s weird!’ people
thought ‘It’s different’ [I was] a nineteen-year-old Dominican singing
up a storm, up there with Tito Puente, Rodriguez — those guys were
cats already.”

The talented newcomer worked with some of the most influential
artists at a crucial period in the development Of tropical inuSic. Between
1978 and the early Eighties José Alberto was lead vocalist with the
groundbreaking ensemble Tipica 73. His recordings withTípica 73
include Salsa Encendida (1978) and Charangueando con hi Tipica 73
(1980). He was also among the lead vocalists on Louie Ramirez’s pro¬
duction, Noche Caliente, the first album to give popularJfidlads an
uptempo salsa treatment. The catchy style quickly became known as
salsa romántica.

El Canario’s smooth yet crisp voice caught listeners’ attention on his
first solo albums, recorded for Sono Max, which yielded such hits
as “Desesperado” and “La Cinta Verde.” In 1987 he became the

José Alberto “El Canario” and his Orchestra play Tuesday,
June 22, at 9:00 p.nt., in “Chris Blackwell & Friends”

The showcase takes place at the open-air stage in front of the
Tides Hotel, Twelfth Street and Ocean Drive, Miami Beach.

<m

first artist to record for the newly formed RMM label and had an inter¬
national hit in 1988 with Sueño Contigo. The salsa star stayed with
RMM for ten years, recording and cpproducing numerous hit albums,
including Dance With Me (1991), which features guest stair Sergio Var¬
gas; Llegó la Hora (1992): and De Pueblo y Con Clase (1994). On Time
(1995) features a duet with theundisputed queen of salsa, Cefip Cniz,

jdth whom hé frequently tours.
|@|! wasi e^átage, atNew York’s Studio 84, that the singer first began
whistling along withthe melody, imitating á flute. His imitation was so
convincing that audiences began searching the back of the stage to find
where the flutist was hiding. Soon whistling became his trademark. José
Alberto “El Canario” is quick to point out that being a good whistler, is
not as easy as it seems: “Can you whistle?” hé asks. “Try doing a whole
melody, in rhythm and on pitch. It’s difficult!”

José Alberto and his Orchestra are extremely popular on the interna¬
tional music scene, bringing salsa to North and South America, the
Caribbean, Japan, Europe, and even Australia. Non-Latino audiences
may love salsa, but can they really move to it, we wonder? “You could
say that,” he smiles. “Italians — they can salsa. They’re pretty good. So
are Germans. You’d be surprised. In the Forties and Fifties there were
lots of [military] bases in Germany, and a lot of Puerto Ricans went to
live there. So salsa has been in Germany for a while.”

At his MIDEM showcase, the singer shares a bill with Puerto Rican
band Plena libre and trombonist Jimmy Bosch. “My last song, we’re

going to dó án ári^steurT’ El'CánarKTéhthüséi “I’m going to get the
other acts back onstage and jam. It should be funr”

Most of all, he relishes the opportunity to do what hé loves best :
sing his heart out “Í love to perform. Even if there’s only one person

in the audience, if the place is packed, even if they don’t know what
salsa is -1 make them understand with my voice. I make than feel how
beautiful the music is. That’s what being an artist is about” ©
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9.30 pm
Amnesia

136 Collins Ave,
Miami Beach

OPENING NIGHT PARTY
SGAE PRESENTS: IBIZA NIGHT I
PRIVATE SHOW ON INVITATION ONLY]
featuring
GESAR DE MELERO Serial KillerVyftii/Spain
KADOC Zen Records/Spain
PM PROJECT Sony - Dance Pool/Spain

TUESDAY JUNE 22nt

5.30 pm / 6115 pm
17pm

Lincoln Theatre
541 Lincoln Road,

Miami Beach

MANA Warner MUsic Latip/Mexlco
Private Screenings: On Invitation only

8.00 pm
Jackie Gleason

Theater
1700 Washington Ave,

Miami Beach

CELEBRATING lOO YEARS
OF SGAE:
HERNALOO ZUNIGA Warner Music/Nicaragua
PEDRO GUERRA BMG Arioia/Spain
ROSANA Universal Music/Spain

9.00pm CHRIS BLACKWELL & FRIENDS:
Open Air Stage JOSÉ ALBERTO **EL CANARIO”

Ocean Drive & Rykolatino/Dominican Republic
12th Street JAMMY BOSCH Rykoiatmo/USA

'Qn front of the Tides Hotel) PLENA LIBRE Rykolatino/Puerto Rico
Miami Beach

9.00pm
Shadow Lounge
1532 Washington Ave,

Miami Beach

BNII SHOWCASES
GEZAR SANTANAusa
LOS HIDALGO Radio Vox Corporation/USA
PEDRO ALFONSO Radio Vox Corporation/USA
G ATO BARRIER! Columbia Jazz/Argentina

10.00 pm
Cameo

1445 Washington Ave,
Miami Beach

MIDEM ”99 R&B GALA
A Benefit Concert in Support of
“VH-1 Save the Music” featuring:
HOSTED BY T’KALLA Hárdboiled Entertainment & Media/USA
DANGEROUS CURVÉS Hárdboiled Entertainment &Media/USA

DIVINE Red Ant Erftertainment/USA

RIGORES Hárdboiled Entertainment & Media/France
FELICIA ARAMS Jadé Prodüctions/USA
JAZÉ Universal Music/USA

SHANIDE WILSON La Face/USA

mu Goldmine Etektra Entertaiñment/USA
THE MANGO RGGM Hárdboiled Entertainment & Media/USA 1
TEVIN CAMPBELL Qwest Records/USA

10.00pm AFRICAN NIGHT:
Warsaw HUGH MASEKELA Sony Music/South Africa

1450 Collins Ave, RlCHARO BORA Coiumbia-Sony Music/Cameroon j
Miami Beach ROKIA TRAORÉ Label Bleu/Mali

SALLY NYQLO Lúsáftíca/Gameroon

10.00pm HMC PRODUCTION
Cristal Night presents: A Tumi Music Exclusive Artist

Club ELIO REVÉ JR Y SU CHARAN60H
1045 - 5^ Street, Tumi Music/Guba

Miami Beach

8.00pm MIZIK KRÉYOL LAKARAYIB;
Amnesia akIYO Déclic/Guadeloupe

136 Collins Aye, KANPlCH Frederic Pierre-Louis Productions/Haiti
Miami Beach MARTINIQUE SWING MACHINE

Hibiscus record

WCK WCK Records Ltd/Dominica

18.30 fW
Open AirStage

Ocean Drive &
HnMH

(In front of the Tides Hotel)
Miami Beach

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH CONCERT:
GROPO CAFÉ NOSTALGIA Nave/USA
.NESTOR TORRES Shañáchíe Écrtértairimerit/Puerto
RICARDO LEMVQ & IMiSI

Putumayo/USA

9.00pm GOSPEL NIGHT:
Lincoln Theatre mighty GLOtins of joy cGipiattam/usA

541 Lincoln Road, VICKIE WINfflHS CGi Piatinum/usA
Miami Beach

9.00 pm
Shadow Lounge
1532 Washington Ave,

Miami Beach

ASfpftP SHOWCASEs

DEREK LOPEZ Universal Music/Atgeniina
JAVIER Caiman Music/Spain
ROBERT AVELLAN EF RMM Records & Video CorpTPuerto Rico
THE LATIN JAZZ CREW Sunset Records/USA I
VALLEJO USA

10.00pm MTV » WARNER CHAPPELL
Cameo present? “Heehe He ¡seen en Español":

1445 Washington Ave, RERSOIT Universal Music/Argentina
Miami Beach CONTROL MACHETE Universal Music/Mexico

El MANJAR RE LOS RIOSES
Radio Vox Corporation/Puerto Rico

OZOMATLI Almo Sounds/USA

10.00pm SOLID AGENCY AND COZIER
Cristal Night ENTERTAINMENT present:

Club BRICK a. LACE Solid Agency/Jamaica
1045 ¡ 5th Street, GHAPARITA Solid Agency/Jamaica

Miami Beach ©MERI Bad boy Entertainment/USA
BOUGIE E.FRESH

Solid Agency-Cozier Entertainment/USA

FEMME FATALE Relativity/USA
QT Solid Agency/Jamaica
SOARS DEM GREW 7VT Records/Jamaica

7.00pm PRIVATE SCREENINGS
Amnesia Broadcasting the short film "Revés"

taken from their forthcoming album
asa premier with the band attendance
On invitation only
CAFÉ TACUBA Warner, Music Latiri/iyiexico

136 Coiiins Ave,
Miami Beach

8.00 pm
Jadltie Gleason

Theater
1700,Washington Ave,;

Miami Beach

TRIE GIPSY KINGS Pá&Sony l^&c/France

9,00pm
Open Air Stage

Ocean Drive &
12th Street

(In front of the Tides Hotel)
Miami Beach

SONO CREST PUSH#
.mmmwmm Sonpdiso-Musisoft/La Réunion •'
JAGOB' OESVARJEOK' ¿onodisbrMüsisoít/éuadeloüpe
LES IRIRES DECIMUS >S¿nQ¡disc^Musisoft/Guad(eloup8

MKBtlDr COMBO Sonodisc*Musísoft/Ráit»

10.00pm Sitas PRESENTS
‘ROCK LATINO”;

GIRASOULES EM(/Spain
JULIETA VENERAS BMG/Mexico
SARGENTO .GASECHA Qhewaka-Virgin/Guba-France

1450 Collins Ave,
Miami Beach

10.00 pm
Cristal Night

Club
1045 - 5th Street,

Miami Beach

RHYTHM OF THE WORLD*
AFRICAN RHYTHM MESSENGERS

Sonika Records/Nigeria

BARB ASSAD MENAGERIE Brazil

PATH RAMlrDN Global Music Promotions-Surfdog/UK

8.00pm
Jackie Gleason

Theater
1700 Washington Ave,

Miami Beach

BMG US LATIN
PRESENTS:
CHRBSTIAN^^^^m

11.00 pm
Shadow Lounge
1532 Washington Aye,

Miami Beach

ISHG RECORDS PRESENTS:
BALLY SAGOO & FRIENDS
BALLY SAGOO Ishq records/UK
THE RiJB FACTORY
RUN JAN SBNRH
FREEDOM CIRCLE
HERBA DANCERS
OMZONE
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mi vida sin tu amor

Don't miss the opportunity

to see Christian Castro

in a private concert.

Get a FREE pair of tickets

Christian Castro's new album

"mí vida sin tu amor" at your

BrallÉÉt SPEC'S MUSIC Store.
White supplies last until June 22,1999

Album on sole now

$12.99 CD $7.99 Cass.
SAJLÉSNDS 4/24/99

Je Santander for Estelan Enterprises, Inc.

with the purchase of
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^Tickets for MIDEM Americas concert showcases can be
purchased in advance at Ticket Master locations or online at

¿ vyww.ticketmaster.com. Tickets can also be bought at each
\fenue on the day of the concert. Most showcases are open
to the public, with the exception of several private
showcases and Monday’s opening-night party.

TUESDAY JUNE SS

9:00 P.M. CHRIS BLACKWELL & FRIENDS
00, open-air stage)
9:00 P.M. BMI SHOWCASE

00, Shadow Lounge)
10:00 P.M. MIDEM AMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA:
A benefit conceit in support of VH-1 Save the Music
($20, Cameo Theatre)
10:00 P.M. AFRICAN NIGHT
05, Warsaw Ballroom)
10:00 P.M. ELIO REVE, JR., Y SU CHARANGON
($20; Cristal; call Hugo Cando at 305-576-5866)

WEDNESDAY JUNE S3

8:00 P.M. MIZIK KREYOL LAKARAYIB
05, Amnesia)
8:30 P.M. CITY OF MIAMI BEACH CONCERT
05, open-air stage)
9:00 P.M. GOSPEL NIGHT

($20, Lincoln Theatre)
9:00 P.M. ASCAP SHOWCASE
00, Shadow Lounge)
10:00 P.M. NOCHE DE ROCK EN ESPAÑOL,
PRESENTED BY MTV AND WARNER CHAPPELL

05, Cameo Theatre)
10:00 P.M. SOLID AGENCY & COZIER
ENTERTAINMENT PRESENT

05, Cristal)

THURSDAY JUNE S4

8:00 P.M. GIPSY KINGS

($35-55, Jackie Gleason Theater)
9:00 P.M. SONO CREOL NIGHT

00, open-air stage)
10:00 P.M. RHYTHM OF THE WORLD

05, Cristal)
11:00 P.M. BALLY SAGOO AND FRIENDS

00, Shadow Lounge)

jcmmmsm-
Amnesia,
136 Collins Ave, Miami Beach;
305-5317¡j535
Cameo Theatre,
1445 Washington Ave, Miami Beach;

-3p5r532-092'2rs
Cristal,
1045 Fifth St, Miami Beach;
305-604-2582

Jackie Gleason Theater,
1700 Washington Ave, Miami Beach;
305-673-7300

Ss
Lincoln Theatre,
541 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach;
305-673-3331

Open-air stage
in front of the Tides Hotel, Twelfth Street

and Ocean Drive, Miami Beach

Shadow Lounge,
1532 Washington Ave, Miami Beach;
305-531-9411

Warsaw Ballroom,
1450 Collins Ave, Miami Beach;
305?531-4555

Zoniyht all his
perceptions o{
reality were

swept away
and he {elt
an emotion he
couldn't

deny... fyipltOtU|

<7eel Zhe £motion £very Zhursday, Friday & Saturday
"Doors Open 11pm - 5am

737 VOushinyton ^Ivenue, S>outh f^each
Dip Reservations 305.674.0048 305.674.1933
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BADI ASSAD MENAGERIE
At the forefront of this eclectic trio is the
ihasterful Brazilian guitarist-singer badi
assad. On Chameleon, her latest album,
badi (no capital letters, please) redefines
acoustic guitar performance, blending
Brazilian melody and body percussion
with ethnic sounds from around the
world. She’s joined by U.S. guitarist Jeff
Scott Young (formerly of Megadeth) and
Brazilian percussionist Simone Soul. Lis¬

AFRICAN RHYTHM
MESSENGERS
Composed of seasoned musicians
from some, of the greatest bands
from Africa and beyond, the
African Rhythm Messengers play a
high-spirited dance music with a global
kick. Musicologists could have a field
day tracing the rhythms on their album
Bottom Bellé (influences include high-
life, soukous, Afro-beat and reggae), but
what gets fans jumping at concerts are
the rollicking guitar licks, sensational
horns, and thrilling vocal harmonies.
RHYTHM OF THE WORLD
Cristal
Thursday, June 24
10:00 p.m.

AKIYO
Guadeloupe’s most prestigious and popu¬
lar Carnival band formed nearly twenty
years ago in Pointe á Pitre. Drawing
heavily on African and Amerindian
influences, Akiyo in concert is a vibrant
whirl of drumming, dance, masks, and
costumes. What gives the group its stay¬
ing power is its hypnotic blend of parody
and gwo ka, a style of drumming and
singing once practiced in secret and now
celebrated as the heartbeat of Guade¬
loupe’s Carnival season.
MIZIK KRÉYOL LAKARAYIB
Amnesia
Wednesday, June 23
8:00 p.m.

Bands
A Guide to the Performers

ten to the sparks fly as these consum¬
mate musicians conjure up breathtaking
ethnopop soundscapes!
RHYTHM OF THE WORLD
Cristal
Thursday, June 24
10:00 p.m.

BALLY SAGOO
Bom in Delhi, India, and now living in
England, acclaimed artist-producer
Bally Sagoo fuses Eastern sounds with
hip-hop, reggae, house, soul, and dance
music. Just imagine ifKrishna let his
powers loose on a mixing board! Also
appearing with Sagoo:
• Anomie: A Miami-based improvisation-
al hip-hop band with an electronic vibe;
• The Dub Factory: Artists Paverez, Rita
Pereira, and Echo Ranks unite dub with
Indian music;
• Feenom Circle: A San Francisco-based
hip-hop group with an Indian rapper; and
• Gunjan Singh: A female vocalist from
India via England.
BALLY SAGOO & FRIENDS
Shadow Lounge
Thursday, June 24
11:00 p.m.

BASTER
Lead by singer Thierry Gauliris, this pop¬
ular group from the Indian Ocean nation
of Réunion mixes traditional maloya .

with modem sounds. Albums include
Mon Royom, Lorizon Kasé, and their
newest, Black Out, a collaboration with
Tyrone Downie of the Wailers. Fans of
Afro-pop will delight in the crosscurrents
that stir the album's grooves, transport¬

ing the listener from Africa to Jamaica
and back again!
SONO CREOL NIGHT
Open-air stage in front of the Tides Hotel
Thursday, June 24
9:00 p.m.

BERSUIT
Until recently, political repression made it
all but impossible for an Argentine band to
record a song like “Sr. Cobranza,” an out¬
right attack against Argentina’s government
and the oppression of Latinos. The single is
just one of several controversial offerings
on Libertinaje, the highly anticipated U.§.
debut by Buenos Aires rockers Bersuit. The
six-member band strikes a blow for freedom
of expression this Wednesday with an
explosive mix of rock, tango, rap,
and folklórica.
NOCHE DE ROCK EN ESPAÑOL
presented by MTV & Warner Chappell
Cameo Theatre
Wednesday, June 23
10:00 p.m.

BRICK & LACE
Sisters Tasha, Nyanda, and Nailah honed
their talents singing in church, eventually
opening for such artists as Roberta Flack.
On Display, their first CD, offers a tasty mix
ofJamaican-seasoned RGB.
SOUD AGENCY & COZIER ENTERTAIN¬
MENT PRESENT ...

Cristal
Wednesday, June 23
10:00 p.m.

CAFÉ TACUBA
One of the leading forces in Latin rock,
this quartet was awarded the 1998 MTV

Latino Video of the Year Award for its
song, “La Ingrata” (Thankless Woman).

_ Café Tacuba’s third album,
Avalancha de Exitos
(Avalanche of Hits) signals a
change in direction for the

band, offering new takes on
Latin American standards. Sortgs range
from Dominican merengue to bldtime
Mexican boleros. At a private showcase,
the band will premiere the short film,
“Revés,” from their new album;1
Private Screening, by invitation only

CÉSAR DE MELERO
The godfather of the Spanish house scene
since the early 1980s, DJ César de Melero
was instrumental in creating the legendary
Ibiza sound and “Balearic beat.” Voted one

of the 100 best DJs in the world by DJ
Magazine, he began his career at Ku Disco
(later Privilege) in Ibiza and since then has
played in Tel-Aviv, Euro Disney, and
throughout Europe. His first production to
chart in Great Britain was the single
“Night Moves.”
SGAE PRESENTS IBIZA NIGHT
Opening-night party, by invitation only

CEZAR SANTANA
This daredevil singer-guitarist mixes
spoken word and multimedia with lyrics .

in Portuguese, English, and Spanish.
Together with American composer Ricky
“Ricardo” Andrews, Santana is part of
New World Beat, which harnesses lush
chords and bittersweet melodies to

grooves from Brazil, North AMCrica, and
Africa. “Ze-ba-rum-ba,” a single from
their eponymous debut album, might be
described as a Brazilian surfer rock bal¬
lad (sort of like if the Beach Boys had
been from Rio.)
BMI SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Tuesday, June 22
9:00 p.m.
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Bands
include Mística, Sueños de Libertad,

and his latest, Campos de Ilusiones.

CHRISTIAN
At 25 years old, this singer has
already garnered a string of
hit songs and awards in both
.Latin America and the United
States. His best-selling albums
include Agua Nueva, Nunca Voy
a¡ Oxidarte, and Lo Mejor de Mi.
Christian’s latest album, Mi Vida sin
tu Amor, was produced by Kike San¬
tander, who also worked with Christ-
ianipn the theme music for the soap
opera Angela. ‘
BMG PRESENTS
Jaclfie Gleason Theater
Wednesday, June 23
8,'ÓÜ p.m.

CONTROL MACHETE
This three-member group is the first
Mexican hip-hop band to achieve
crossover success in Latin America.
Mucho Barato (1997), their first
album, went gold in the United
States, Central America, and ;

Vtóezuela. Their new release,
Artillería Pesada Presente, spawned
the No. 1 single and video “Si Señor”;
it also'includes possibly the first track
in the history of Latin music to com¬
bine an aggressive rap with .tradition¬
al Cuban salsa performed by a live ,

ensemble. Control Machete’s MIDEM
appearance coincides with an exten¬
sive tour of Latin America, the United
States, and Europe. .

NOCHE DE ROCK EN ESPAÑOL
presented by MTV& Warner Chappell
Cameo Theatre
Wednesday, June 23
10:00 p.m.

DANGEROUS CURVES
A^so known as Stephanie Haik, Dan¬
gerous Curves was formally trained as
an opera singer and classical musician
before honing her skills on New
York’s jazz and RftB circuit. Her
impressive vocals can be heard on
tracks by De La Soul, Malcolm
McLaren, and David Sancious. During
her MIDEM appearance she’ll work
tier magic on tunes such as “Feel
Inside” and “Love on the Sidewalk.”
MIDEM AMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA
Cameo Theatre
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

DEREK LOPEZ
This best-selling musician has topped
the charts in Latin America with such
hits as “Batida de Coco,” “Esperando el
Sol” and “Ripa Na Xulipo.” Lopez’s
sound mixes Brazilian and Latin
rhythms with catchy melodies. Albums

ASCAP SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Wednesday, June 23
9:00 p.m.

DIVINE
Teenage singersNikki Bratcher, Kia
Thornton and Tonia Tash are simply
Divine. Thetfiib released then first album
last year, an upbeat effort called Fairy
Tales. Their breakthrough single, ^Late¬
ly,” finds the trio singing about (what
else?) teen romance. Says Nikki: “Our
album has a live feel, a fun feel; it is
about young love. Although our percep¬
tion ©floye may not be the same in ten
years, it’s about what’s real to us now —

empowerment, self respect,
moving on.”
MIDEM AMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA
Cameo Theatre
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

ELIO REVÉ, JR., Y SU
CHARANGON
Musician Elio Revé, Jr., leads this
acclaimed band fiom Cuba. The group is

;<V!^11 known internationally and has
released a hit album, Chagüi en la Casa
de Nora.
HMC PRODUCTION PRESENTS ...

A Tumi Music exclusive artist
Cristal
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

EL MANJAR DE LOS
DIOSES
El Manjar de los Dioses (The Food of the
Gods) fuses Latin rhythms, flamenco,
and postmodern European rock with a
dose of theatricality. A cult favorite in
Puerto Rico and the United States, they
were named one of the ten best rock
bands by Boom magazine (alongside Los
Fabulosos Cadillacs, Café Tacuba, and
Maná). Watch for their forthcoming trib¬
uté to The Cure, on an all-Latin release
by WEA Latina.
NOCHE DE ROCK EN ESPAÑOL
presented by MTV & Warner Chappell
Cameo Theatre
Wednesday, June 23
10:00 p.m.

FELICIA ADAMS
Best known for her single, “Thinking
About You,” from her debut album New
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Bands
his homeland following a

30-year exile.
AFRICAN NIGHT

¡mipi Beginnings, Felida Adams began her career
singing backup for Maty J. Blige. She is
currently in the studio working on a sec¬
ond album and has recorded a track with
Heavy D’ for his upcoming release.
MIDEM AMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA

*>3 Cameo Theatre^ Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

|Ü GATO BARBIERI
A driving force in contemporary jazz for
30 years, tenor saxophonist Leandro
“Gato” Barbieri has seen his career flour¬
ish in three distinct phases: free jazz,

i*Latin jazz, and smooth jazz. Although the
musician-composer earned raves for his
work with Don Cherry, Airto, and other
innovators, it wasn’t until the release of, ’
his 1973 soundtrack Last Tango in Paris
that Barbieri became a household name.

, Che Corazon, his new release, features
original compositions and a cover of
“Auld Lang Syne” that promises to be an
anthem for the millenium!
BMI SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Tuesday, June 22

«I*, 9:00 p.m.

GIPSY KINGS
Hailing from the caravans of a Gypsy com-*
munity in the south of France, this band of
tightlyTout brothers. a£rd--eousins are
among world music's most acclaimed
artists. The brothers Reyes and Baliardo,
who speak in the Gypsy dialect of Gitane,
have mined their musical and cultural

. ropts,, producing such.hits as “Bamboleo”
Top 10 albums Mosaiqne, Allegria,

and Tierra Gitana. Their unique style,
..’known as rumba flamenca, blends Spanish,

French, and North African influences with
h flamenco guitar and passionate vocals.

Jackie Gleason Theater
Thursday, June 24
8:00 p.m.

GIRASOULES
A favorite in Spain and Latin America,
Girasoules is known for the hit song “Sin

Trabajo” (“Out of Work”), which rose
tó=No. 1 in Puerto Rico. The group -

recently released its fourth album,
Un Mundo Feliz (Á Happy World),
and toured this past February in-
Ecuador and the United States. Their
sound is a melodious mix of pop-
rock, Latin American, and Mediter¬
ranean-influenced music.
SGAE PRESENTS ROCK LATINO
By invitation only

GRUPO
CAFÉ NOSTALGIA
This fíne band makes its home in Little
Havana. The house band for Café Nos¬
talgia, a smoky little club on Calle Ocho,
boasts five talented musicians who
infuse Cuban standards with jazz, rock,
rumba, and rap. This past November the
band released Te Di la Vida Entera (I
Gave You AU I Had), a musical take on
a novel by Cuban expatriate Zoé Valdés.
For a taste of their percolating all-night
jam sessions, sample Grupo Café Nostal¬
gia, Live, recorded at the famous
Miami dub.
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH CONCERT
Open-air stage in front of the Tides Hotel
Wednesday, June 23
8:30 p.m.

HERNALDO ZUÑIGA
This acclaimed singer-songwriter has

'

been recording and performing for more
than twenty years. A restless spirit
whose music unites tropical, Andean,
and European influences, Zuñiga was
born in Nicaragua and has enjoyed suc¬
cessful careers in Chile, Spain, and Mex¬
ico. Among his best-known songs are
“Procuro Olvidarte,” “Una Vez al Mes”
(an homage to women), and Después de
Todos Estos Años.”
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF SGAE
By invitation only

HUGH MASEKELA
South Africa’s leading émigré trumpeter
and bandleader has marked his 60th
year with an ambitious world tour and a
new album, Black to the Future. The
release finds Masekela mixing his .ever-
evolving Afro-soul-jazz sound with
Jamaican dancehalt, American hip-hop
and even Celtic-pop ballads. Highlights
of this gifted musician’s career include
touring the world with Paul Simon’s
Graceland show, cowriting the Broad¬
way musical Sarafina, and returning to’

Warsaw
Tuesday, June 22
10M) p.m.

JACOB DESVARIEUX
Born in Paris, Jacob Desvarieux spent
his childhood in the West Indies. At age
twelve he moved to Senegal, where he
learned to play guitar. In 1974 he met
brothers Pierre-Edouard and Georges
Dedmus and formed Kassav. This group
was one of the leading forces behind the
birth of zouk music and grew to achieve
international renown. Desvarieux shares
the stage Thursday night with his histo¬
ry-making cohorts.
SONO CREOL NIGHT
Open-air stage in front of the Tides Hotel
Thursday, June 24
9KX)p.m.

JAVIER
Bom in Spain, this 22-year-old pop singer
has just released his debut album, Lucha y
Verá, produced by Roberto Morales and
Christian De Walden. Induded in the
twelve tracks are Javier’s own pop and bal¬
lad compositions, among them, “Tiembla
MiPid.”
ASCAP SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Wednesday, June 23
9.-00p.m.

JAZÉ
This Orlando-based quartet is comprised of
four singers who also dance, ad, play
instruments, and write their own material
(whew!). Their self-titled debut (to be
released this summer) is a soulful collection
of Nineties music ranging from acoustic
RGB to hip grooves and pop ballads.
Onstage look for José on guitar, John on
bass, and Larry and Chaunty on keyboards.
MIDEM’99 R&B GALA
Cameo Theatre
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

JIMMY BOSCH
One of fire foremost
instrumentalists in Latin
jazz, trombonist Jimmy
Bosch pioneered the
movement known as salsa

dura (hard salsa). This year
he launched into his roles as bandleader, .

composer, and lyricist with the release of ,c

Sonea Trombon (Singing Trombone). Catch
Jimmy and his band live as they take lis-.
teners from Bronx funk to sultry guajiras
and swinging cha-cha-chas.
CHRIS BLACKWELL & FRIENDS
Open-air stage in front of the
Tides Hotel
Tuesday, June 22
9.-00 p.m.

JOSÉ ALBERTO “EL
CANARIO»
A prolific recording artist with fifteen
solo albums under his belt, salsa star Jóse'
Alberto earned the nickname “El Canario”
because of his exquisite voice and amaz¬
ing whistling abilities. Chart-topping
releases indude Sueño Contigo (1988) and
On Time (1995), featuring a duet with his
frequent touring partner, Celia Cruz. Heri¬
do, his latest, showcases El Canario’s
vocal prowess in an exdting range of
musical settings, inducting merengue,
salsa dura, reggae, and classic Peruvian
mdodies.
CHRIS BLACKWELL & FRIENDS
Open-air stage in front of the
Tides Hotel
Tuesday, June 22
9fl0p.m.

JULIETA VENEGAS
The young Mexican artist and composer
Julieta Venegas began her musical career
when she was a child. A former member
of the groups Chantaje and Tijuana No, |g
she ventured out on her own in 1991 and
released her first solo album, Aqui, six
years later. The album sold in both Mexi¬
co and the United States, and featured
Venegas’s own compositions and instnH
mentals.
SGAE PRESENTS ROCK LATINO
By invitation only

KADOC
This Spanish house-techno band scored in
1995 with the hit The Night Train," which
sold more than four million copies world-
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twenty years of zouk with the release
of Soldi.

wide. Other notable maxi-sin¬
gles include “You Giot to Be
There” and “Rock the Bells.”
Popular with Boy George, resi¬
dent DJ of the Ministry of
Sound, Kadoc has toured Europe,
Scandinavia, and Russia, and is a
favorite ofEuropride, the gay macrofes¬
tival. United People, Kadoc’s first album,
Was released in 1998.
SGAE PRESENTS IBIZA NIGHT
Opening-night party, by invitation only

KANPÉCH
Kanpéch is considered one of the top
three rasin (roots) bands in Haiti, along-
side Boukman Eksperians and Boukan
Ginen. The group formed in 1985 under
the name Sunrise and evolved a unique
style that blends rasin with rock, jazz,
Upes, and reggae. For the past two years
Kanpéch has won first place in Haiti’s
Carnaval. The music you’ll hear in -

Wednesday’s showcase features arresting
pop-rock melodies over a base oftradi¬
tional vodou and rara rhythms.
MIZIK KRÉYOL LAKARAYIB
Amnesia
Wednesday, June 23
8.-00 p.m.

THE LATIN JAZZ CREW
.Originally from the United States, Cuba,
Venezuela, and Puerto Rico, the five-
irttember Latin Jazz Crew first came

together in Miami for special engage¬
ments. The musical chemistry was so
exhilarating that they decided to form
their own all-star group. The crew’s ros¬
ter includes bass player and musical
director Eddie “Gua Gua” Rivera and
pianist-composer Jorge Sosa. Recent
performances in South Florida include
infest Festival, the Lipton Tennis
Championship, and Super Bowl XXXflL
ASCAP SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Wednesday, June 23
900p.m.

LES FRÉRES DECIMUS
Brothers Pierre-Edouard and Georges
Decimus enjoyed successful solo'
careers in Guadeloupe before moving
to Paris in the early 1980s. That geo¬
graphic shift led to the formation of
the band Kassav and the birth of a
new French West Indian music —

zouk. Awarded the Victoire de la
MuSique for their efforts, Kassav sold
several million albums and toured T
throughout the world. This year, tes

SONO CREOL NIGHT
Open-air stage in front of the
Tides Hotel
Thursday, June 24
9.-00 p.m.

LOS HIDALGO
Although Venezuela is part of South
America, its Caribbean access gives
some of its artists an island perspec¬
tive, as well as a readiness to absorb
new influences. These tendencies are

hallmarks of the three brothers Jesús
Henrique, Jannio, and Jaime Hidalgo,
who weave a polyphonic tapestry of
Caribbean sounds, mainty Afros-
Cuban. Listen carefully at the group’s
BM1 showcase to their lyrics, written
by their father, Venezuelan poet and
composer Enrique.Hidalgo.
BMI SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Tuesday, June 22
900p.m.

MANÁ
Grammy Award winners Maná have
claimed three gold records in the
United States (a first and only for a
Latin rock hand) and boast multiplat¬
inum sales worldwide. Their latest
effort, an MTV Unplugged album,
kicks off a U.S. stadium tour this
summer, in which they coheadline
with Carlos Santana. Maná's most
recent studio album, Sueños Líquidos,
earned the group a Grammy this year
in the Best Latin Rock/Alternative
category.
Private Screenings, by invitation only

THE MANGO ROOM
The Mango Room combines hip-hop,
soul, and text to create mesmerizing
spoken-word performances. Once a
fringe art, spoken word has exploded
into the mainstream with such pro¬
jects as Broadway’s Bring in ’da
Noise, Bring in ’da Funk. Today the
Mango Room has grown to become
one óf the most popular performance
sets in live entertainment, playing to
crowds from New York City to S -

Europe.
MIDEM AMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA
Cameo Theatre
Tuesday, June 22
1000 p.m.



MARTINIQUE SWING
MACHINE
As a show of solidarity for MIDEM
Americas 1999,. mote than a dozen of
Martinique’s acclaimed performers have

¡. joined forces to form^the Martinique
mM Swing Machine. This all-star showcase

band represents nearly every style of
popular West Indian music, including
zouk. The electrifying lineup features
Harry Diboula, Kali, Doc Lee, Thierry

: Lof, Eddy Marc, Mareé et Tumpak,
Orlane, Max Ransay, Dédé. Saint Prix,

to Shango, Shanky, Skwal, and
T many others.

MIZIK KRÉYOL LAKARAYIB
Amnesia
Wednesday, June 23
8:00 p.m.

MIGHTY CLOUDS OF JOY
Hold onto your Sunday hats, Miami. A
legendary gospel act is blowing into
town, and they’re gonna rain praise on

. the^Magic City. The three-time Grammy
winners will “Steal Away to Jesus"

. Wednesday night with the down-home,
'^traditional sound that launched their

career in the 1960s. This was before
they broke ground as the “Temptations
of Gospel” and made funk an article of
faith. “That spark that only the Holy
Spirit can give you is still burning
strong in us,” says founding member

- Joe Ligón. “If we ever lost that, we
might as well pack it in and go home.”
GOSPEL NIGHT
Lincoln Theatre
Wednesday, June 23
9:00 p.m.

NESTOR TORRES
The premier flutist in Latin jazz has
become a favorite on the Miami concert
and social scene since he moved here
from Puerto Rico in the 1980s. Three
years ago he received his biggest honor
yet when he was asked to perform at
Florida’s Inaugural Ball for the President
and Vice President. On Wednesday night
Torres showcases material from Treasures
of the Heart, his fifth release. The album

. includes a sensuous cover of the classic,
’ “Ain’t No Sunshine,” and guest appear-

n^ances by Marc Antoine and Kim Waters.
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH CONCERT
Open-air stage in front of the
Tides Hotel
Wednesday, June 23
9.Wp.m.

PEDRO GUERRA
Bom and raised on the island of Tenerife,
Pedro Guerra is one of Spain’s hottest
singer-songwriters. His newest album,
Raiz (Root), boasts a unique pop sensibil¬
ity flavored by the music of the Canary
Islands. Guerra’s best-selling singles
include “Debajo del Puente” (“Under the
Bridge”), and “Contamíname” (“Contami¬
nate Me”), which was also interpreted by
Ana Belén and Victor Manuel. Miami
audiences may be familiar with his
soundtrack for Maraña, which received
the award for Best Film at the recent
Miami Film Festival. -

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF SGAE
By invitation only

PLENA LIBRE
In just four years this band has become a
potent force in Puerto Rico’s music
scene, offering a new twist on the Afro-
Caribbean style known as plena, Trans¬
forming,traditional rhythms with unique
arrangements, Plena Libre has generated

RICARDO LEMVO
& MAKINA LOCA
Voted Best Emerging Artist of 1998 at
the American Music Awards, Ricardo
Lemvo and his band Makina Loca play
an infectious mix of AfrorCuban
rhythms and soukous music from the -

Congo region. Composer and lead singer

ROK1A TRAORÉ
Singer Rokia Traoré belongs to a new
generation of African artists who are
acutely modem and open to Western
influences Whüe remaining attached to

OZOMATU
This ten-piece band from East LA
tweaks people’s consciousness with a
highly politicized amalgamation of
cumbia and hip-hop. They sing in
Spanish but rap in English, creating a
high-octane mix of congas and
claves, turntables and tablas, trum¬
pets and saxophones. New York Times
music critic Ann Powers listed their 1998
debut album as one of the year’s ten best
Watch for the samba line that begins every
live performance.
NOCHE DE ROCK EN ESPAÑOL
presented by MTV & Warner Chappell
Cameo Theatre
Wednesday, June 23
10:00 p.m.

PATO SANTON
A fifteen-year veteran of the reggae
scene, Banton has enjoyed a string of hits
with Sting, UB40, and the Beat, as well as
with Bis own band, the Reggae Revolu¬
tion. His group’s worldwide hits include

. “Baby Come Back,” “Groovin’”, and
“Bubbling Hot” A dynamic stage art,
they come to Miami fresh from a two-
week tour of France with Jimmy QifF.
After MIDEM Americas 1999 they embark
on a tour of the United States.
RHYTHM OF THE WORLD
Cristal
Thursday, June 24
10.-00 p.m.

Bands
ten hit singles and seven

albums, including Juntos y
Revueltos, just reissued with

new mixes and vocals. An outstanding
live art, they’ve played more than
1000 concerts.
CHRIS BLACKWELL & FRIENDS
Open-air stage in front of the
Tides Hotel
Tuesday, June 22
9:00 p.m.

PM PROJECT
PM Project is the stage name of Pedro del
Moral,, an Ibiza DJ and producer with
extensive credits. He has remixed songs
by the Gipsy Kings, Ricky Martin,
Suzanne Vega, Azúcar Moreno, Ketama,
and Texas and produced and remixed
material by ASAP. His first release as PM
Project, “Rima Brasileña,” sold more than
one million copies throughout the world;
he followed it with the single, “I Know
What You Did.”
SGA£ PRESENTS IBIZA NIGHT
Opening-night party, by invitation only

Lemvo grew up in the
former Zaire. He formed
his eight-member group
in Los Angeles in Í990
with musicians from
Cuba, Europe, and the
United States. Expect
this multilingual group

to take Afro-pop to the I
bridge and beyond at Thursday’s
showcase.
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH CONCERT
Open-air stage in front of
the Tides Hotel
Wednesday, June 23
8:30 p.m.

RICHARD BONA
The buzz has been building for soiné |
time about this extraordinary bassist i
with the haunting voice. Multi-instru- ||
mentalist Richard Bona was a Child
prodigy in his native West Africa before
he joined the ranks of top session play-k
ers in Paris and New York City, playing
for Paul Simon, Harry Connick, Jr., and
Harry Belafonte. Scenes From My Life,
his forthcoming debut album, features
Bona’s vocal and songwriting prowess
in a mix of jazz, world music,
and pop.
AFRICAN NIGHT
Warsaw
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

PEDRO ALFONSO
This virtuoso Cuban violinist digs deep
into Afro-Cuban rhythms (guagiianco,
son montuno, and danzón) while main¬
taining impeccable classical technique.
Alfonso’s signature style has graced
albums by Alberto Plaza, lllapu, Oscar
Silva, and. Carmen Prieto. Prior to set¬
tling in Miami this past; October, Alfon-.
so spent six years in Chile, where he
recorded Cuerdas Locas, his first sólo
album.
BMI SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Tuesday, June 22
9:00 p.m.

Q.T.
Quality and Togetherness (Q.T.) form the
nucleus of this all male quintet whose
members range in age from 18 to 21. The
group sings a soulful blend of reggae and
REtB and has earned two consecutive
JAM1 Award nominations for their live
performances. Q.T. appeared at Reggae
Sunsplash ’98 and Reggae Super Jam ’97,
and opened for Sting in two back-to-back
performances. Singles include “My Way”
and “You and Me.”
SOLID AGENCY & COZIER ENTERTAIN¬
MENT PRESENT
Cristal
Wednesday, June 23
10:00 p.m.

ROBERT AVELLANET
One of the highest-profile ex-Menudos,
Avellanet brings a fresh spirit to both
classic and contemporary salsa. The
young tenor recently launched his solo -

career with Sentir, arranged by Isidro
Infante. The album includes a salsa ver-; ¡

sion of the Enrique Iglesias hit,
“Miente,” and “Mi Confesión," written
for Avellanet by Domingo Quinones. ^
Avellanet recorded four albums with J
Menudo between 1988 and 1991, when?
he left to form the group Euphoria.
ASCAP SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Wednesday, June 23
9:00 p.m.
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their roots;TIer limpidEvince and Subtle
compositions point tOward a unique
direction for African,wprnen’s music. Her
latest album is titled Mounaissa- (1998). ijjgj
AFRICAN NIGHT ....

Warsaw ;
Tuesday, June 2IpM
10:00 p.m.

ROSANA
During a six-month period in 1996, this
-charismatic singer-songwriter went from

Ofr small-town bars in’Spain to the top of
the country’s charts. Ho- debut album,
Lunas Rotas, spent seven weeks at No. 1 -

and was followed inj'1998' by Luna
Nueva. Rosaña’s hybrid music encom- *
passes Latin influences from both sides
of the Atlantic,'t- salsa, rumba, ranchera,
and Iberian folk music — and possesses
an optimism she attributes to having
grown up in the- light-filled

'

Canary Islands.
CELEBRATING 100 YESARS OFSGAE
By invitation only ■

<||| SALLY NYOLO
^Former Zap Mama singer Sally Nyolo

continues to dazzle with her rich reper¬
toires and phenomenal vocal range. On
Multiculti, “The Flower of Cameroon”
blends intricate African melodies and
rhythms with earthj^^cal stylings and
a strong sense of lyricism. Among the
delicious sounds she stirs into her brew

:
are reggae, bikutsi, rap, Pygmy-yodel,
hip-hop, and makossa. Warsaw - the
club thqt prides itself on having “been
there, done that” - ain’t seen nothing

’ -like this visionary artist/activist. Whit
rill she steps up to the mike and has her

W^ íway with South Beach.
AFRICAN NIGHT
Warsaw
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

SARGENTO GARCIA
Named for its lead singer (Bruno “Sar¬
gento” Garda), this eleven-member
band plays a mixed grill of Cuban
rhythms, salsa, and ragamuffin. In its
prior incarnation as Ludwig von 88, the
group was a star in the French alterna¬
tive rock scene and recorded eleven
albums before splitting up in 1998. Sar¬
gento Garcia’s first album, ¡Que Viva el
Sargento!, piqued the interest of Cuban
musician Isaac Ddgado, who hooked the
band up with Virginjtecords. ÍÍjs
group’s second album, Un Poquito Que-

ifffffffPfffffffiffflili

maó, features seventeen' songs in French
and. Spanish, that celebrate love, la fies-
ta, and sqgial justicg;
SGAE PRESENTS ROCK
LATÍNO
By invitation only ?;■

SCARE DEM CREW
One of Kingston’s wildest
bands, ScareDem Crew has
been knownto speak in tongues
and leap offstage headfirst at

"Tuesday’s benefit -for VHrliSave the
fMusfe,-Which -supports musiCdn the’'

E? ■sthoolsr-^

Bands
MIDEM AMERICAS 1999
R&B GALA .

Cameo Theatre
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

fans. But don’t let that throw you.
Behind outrageous costumes and psy¬
chedelic hair are some of the most
infectious grooves in hard-core dance-
hall. The crew is currently touring in
support of their debut album, Scared
From the Crypt. Miami should be jump¬
ing when Boom Dandemite and friends
“Kick in da Door” with their

gangsta licks. ' ■

SOLID AGENCY & COZIER
ENTERTAINMENT PRESENT
Cristal
Wednesday, June 23
10:00 p.m.

SHANICE WILSON
A former Motown singer, Wilson hit the
top of the pop and RftB charts with “I
Love Your Smile” and other hits pro¬
duced by Narada Michael Walden. The
twenty-something-year-old singer has
just recorded her first album for La
Face, titled simply Shanice. Producer
Babyfaee showcases Wilson’s powerful,
sensitive vocals, as well as her emerging
songwriting talents. At the R&B Gala,
she’s certain to entertain listeners with
soul-filled slow jams and infectious
groove tunes.
MIDEM AMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA
Cameo Theatre
Tuesday, June 22
10:00 p.m.

TABOU COMBO
Tabou Combo are the most renowned per¬
formers of compás, Haiti's national dance
music. Since moving from Petion-Ville to
New York-City in 197J, the twelve-member
band has played in venues throughout
Europe, Japan, North America, South

America, and the Caribbean, with a special
appearance'at the United Nations. In their
31 years together, Tabou Combo has -

released more than 26 albums, including
I997’s 360 Degrees.
SONO CREOL NIGHT
Open-air stage in front of the
Tides Hotel -

Thursday, June 24
900p.m.

T.C.
Emerging talent T.C. is a charismatic*
eighteen-year-old RGB artist from Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Signed to Missy “Mis¬
demeanor” Elliot’s label, T.C. has1 been ;’
described ás a “modern-day DOnny Hath¬
away.” The singeris nerve is. almost-as,
impressive as his voice,TJpon meeting
Missy Elliot for the first time, T.C. sattg;¿¿
for her a capella right on the street; the
producer was so impressed she sirred
him on the spot T.C.’s first album is
scheduled for release in August and fea¬
tures Missy Elliot and Lil’ Mo.
MIDEM AMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA
CameoTheatre
Tuesday, June 22
1000p.m.

T*KALLA
Brooklyn-bred T’Kalla is a well-known
performer and’writer on the New York
arts scene. She has performed with the
Fugees, Nona Hendrix, and Me’Shell
NdegeOcello, and appeared at .the Blue
Notefin^London,rand Hot Brass, in Paris:
T’Kalla hails james Brown and Ntozake ’’
Shange as her inspirations: “They have
so much funk, soul, and flava in their jp
work, you can almost taste it.” She hosts

TEVIN CAMPBELL
Lauded as the next Michael Jack-f

son, Tevin Campbell wasthirteen years!
old when he recorded his first No. 1 hit|
“Tomorrow (A Better You, Better Mejjjr
for the Quincy Jones multiplatinum -I
album, Back On The Block (1990). SiSc¿
then, Campbell has recorded four suc¬
cessful CDs, yielding three Top 5 pom;
hits and six No. 1 RftB singles. His nlw
self-titled album finds the singer mafiire
and confident of his musical gifts, wáh
soulful ballads, funky grooves und pipnt
ty Of crossover appeal."
MIDEMAMERICAS 1999 R&B GALA
Cameo Theatre
Tuesday, June 22 J,
10:00 p.m.

VALLEJO
, ThiCAustin quintet (named for lead. _

singer-güiíárist.AJ Vallejo and His twin ^

brother, drummer Alejandro) shakes up
Latin rhythms, hard funk, and Seventies
rock. On Beautiful Life, their second"" -

release, Vallejo adds hip-hop to the J
incendiary sound, with Beastie Boys | \
cohort DJ Hurricane mixing four of the f
album’s tracks. A well-honed and fieiy
live show!
ASCAP SHOWCASE
Shadow Lounge
Wednesday, June 23 -

9.00 p.m.

VICKIE WINANS
Gospel star Vickie Winans is riding the suc¬
cess of her sixth solo effort, Vickie WinM^:
Live in Detroit Ft, and its lead single,
“Already BeenJo the Water.” The Detroit* ^

. bgrn snigerrsays, “It has me singing Jesus
with all my might I think we say Jesus 50-
tb.60 times back to bade in the song! You
see, I’m not ashamed to call His name.”
Take yourown count at Vickie’s perfor¬
mance, where the star of the Broadway
musical, Don’t Get God Started, unleashes
her magnificent; soul-stirring voice.
GOSPEL NIGHT
Lincoln Theatre
Wednesday, June 23
900p.m.

WCK
This five-member group has earned
place among top Caribbean dance bandsby
updating Dominica’s traditional music, jing
ping, with a pulsating beat The result iaj£L
music they call bouyop. Formed in 1988
WCK (Windward Caribbean Kulture) has .Is
released an album every year since 1992, ‘
making a mark with the hit singles “Conch
Shell” (1993) and “Balance Batty” (1995).
The award-winning group has toured most
of the-Caribbean, North and South Ameri-
ca, and Europe.
MIZIK KREÉYOL LAKARAYIB
Amnesia
Wednesday, June 23
800p.m.
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& Valerie W<
"The Blues Rockers"
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■rFree Salsa
Ftessons by

■ Salsa Lovers

iandfeStMips

■nowned Classic Rock & Bl

ummer Hours: Mon-Fri 4pm - 12mid Saturday 10am - 1am
S Sunday 10am g 12mid 1JB
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Take Your MIDEM
Music With You!

rani •. ws * ■. I

>s Recordable,
portable, Digital

Virtually Unshockable!

f Make it with
Appliance TV Depot!

Make it with MD!

YOU KNOW YOU WANT IT

SOUTH DIXIE
13301 SW 87th Ave.
Just OffUSl at 132nd St
Just North of The Falls
(305) 256-0000

CORAL GABLES
3590 Coral Way
1 blodc East of Douglas on
Coral Way (across from Sears)
(305) 567-1000

wSSiMMSARE*
5580 NW 167th St
Palmetto ft 57th Ave.
Next to Home Depot
(305) 623-8000
Fax (305) 621-9000

PUMETTO
6700 NW 77th Ct
Between NW 58th St ft
NW 74th St Exit on 826
(305)594-6900

MON - SAT 10AM - 7PM
SUN 11AM-5:30PM

MON - SAT 10:00 - 9410 SUN 11410 - 5:30

I
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Best Be Getting Home
By'Robin Dougherty
Like the old adage about good campers who can
start á fire with only three matchsticks, the M
Ensemble Company, Inc., has struck a full blaze
with Home, a production crackling with inventive¬
ness fhat defies its low-budget parameters with
cotitáfiistible theater talent Samm-Art Williams’s
draidjMn-poetry about a young Southern fariner
whódoses his love, and nearly his life, to the big
city has only three actors and a defiantly simple
stoiytarc. But this troupe is so supple there’s no
ddubt the Ensemble'could stage, oh, a Twelfth
Night in its tiny storefront space that would be
iridre thoughtfal and original than almost any¬
thing shown at the Coconut Grove Playhouse or
the.Florida Stage this past season.

Not that anyone needs them to do the Bard.
The 28-year-old Ensemble (the “M” stands for
magic, mystery, movement) has been staging
works With African-American themes since they
moved into a former warehouse in liberty City in
the early Seventies and produced works by local
playwrights. The company made its home at the
African Heritage Cultural Arts Center from 1975
to 19^6,-then moved to the Bakehouse Art Com¬
plex, jvhere it stayed through 1991, producing
acclaimed but rare-in-South Florida works such
asrpebrge C. Wolfe’s The Colored Museum and
Lonnie Edler Ill’s Ceremonies in Dark Old Men.
Home, which the Negro Ensemble Company pre¬
miered in its Ñew York studio in the late Seven-
ties%tefore transferring it to Broadway, is the M
Ensemble’s first show in its new Space, nestled
in a strip mall in North Miami.

That file theater is not on the list of most-often
mentioned Miami cultural institutions is our loss.
It took me a year to find M Ensemble and now
that I have, I’m happily recommending it as an
alternative to South Elorida’s commercial the¬
aters that s’eemingly choose works
because they’ll offend the least number
of subscribers. M Ensemble -has lasted
almost 30years by doing the plays it
thought were important to the commu¬
nity or ignored by other theaters. Sure I
wish they had an upscale venue, but
given the choicebetween .comfortable
seats,and discomforting theater experi¬
ences, I’ll take the basics of good acting
and directing over a big-budget set or
plush auditorium anytime.

It’s nice to report that Home, despite its
twenty-year-old shelf life, has also aged remark¬
ably well. Set primarily in North Carolina in the
Fifties, Sixties, and Seventies, the drama is time¬
less in’the true sense of the word. References to
the Vietnam War or Quaaludes don’t date it,
though other references (Saturday night fish
fries, jump-rope chants, and Seventies fashions)'
give the story a palpable cultural specificity.

At its center is Cephus Miles, a poor black
farmer in a town called Cross Roads who is in
love with local girl Pattie Mae Wells. The story,
told in sinuous flashbacks, recounts how
Cephus’s life changes when Pattie Mae goes off
to college in Richmond, Virginia, then marries a
lawyer and decides not to return to Cross Roads.
Long before we learn of this important develop¬
ment, however, we perceive that Cephus’s life is
infused with sadness.

When he is still a young man, the grandfather
and uncle who raised him die and Cephus is left
alone, searching for God. But God, it seems, is
nowhere to be found. In fact .“he took a vacation to

the beaches of Miami, while
I’m stuck in the hot tobacco
fields,” Cephus reports. This
doesn’t stop Cephus.. In one of
the plays many comically
expressionisfic tacks, he tries
to reach God by phone. Later
a voice tells Cephus: “Don’t
you call God, hell call you.”

As it happens' 'Cephus
hears many voices through¬
out the play. The drama’s
secondary roles are played
by two women, Tara Reid
(who also portrays, Pattie
Mae) and Shirley Richardson

.'(an M Ensemble cofounder).
Together they embody an
entire army ofpeople -;— Sun¬
day-school teachers, neigh¬
bor children, bus drivers,
drug dealers, jazz musicians,
welfare clerks, á cSnjure
woman, and on ^¿‘who
cross paths witft Cephus over
the years.

The two women also act ask"
sort of Greek chorus. Somé- g

"times their voices reflect the
straggles with Cephus’s conscience. That’s the

'case when Cephus hasto decide whether to take
his collection money fe church with him on Sun¬
day morning or to step over to the graveyard,
where he can roll .dice with other gamblers on the
flat surfaces of the raised vaults.

Other times the voices provide a soundtrack to
Cephus’s life, replete with gospel tunes and|
poetry improvised from cultural touchstones and

That M Ensemble is

noton the list of most-often
mentioned Miami cultural

institutions is our loss.
■■

'

locomotive soundsCOne recurring voice urges
Cephus to leave Cross Roads, hop a train, and
“take it to the city.

“Clickety-clack, clickety-clack,” the"voice says.
“The Midnight Special and the Shoo Fly/Take
this country boy to the promised land.”

No one will be surprised to learn that the urban
landscape that lures and seduces Cephus with its-
flash is not the promised land. Or that Cephus
eventually returns to Cross Roads, where, if"
turns out, God may have been on vacation but be
did arrange a nice surprise for the farmer.

No, the power of Home comes from its sweet
retelling of now eternal themes: of the widening

. divide between rural and urban values; and of
communities that are destroyed when individu¬
als are separated from their homes or leave
because the land can’t give them all they need. “I

, can’t grow fat and old and slow breeding babies
in a dusty old farmhouse,” Pattie Mae tells her
Cross-Roads friends. “The socieconomic stan¬
dards .are, no longer tp my.liking.”,

Williams’s nostalgia-drunk dialogue remakes
this familiar story into something fresh and new,
full of affectionate images. In one aside Cephus
tells us about a-second cousin who learns from
watching her pet rooster intimidate the family
dog that “this was a sign from. God that short

^people had permission to beat up on large peo:
"Iple.” Later, as Cephus winds his way back to
^Cross Roads, Williams has his chorus point out
that while the bus passes,tenements and slums,

. on .this night the travelers’ perception ofjfep
world is rosy, because ifs Christmas •

In broad comic strokes, the playwright paints
fiie activity within the bus itself. “Like a shoebox
full of chickens,” is how Cephus describes it, not"
ing that “the Greyhound bus isn Negro institu¬
tion,” overflowing with crying babies, smelly

-feet, and ne’er-do-wells offering passengers
drinks of “gin and beer.” As for Cephus himself,
nervous to return after thirteen years away, the
Santa Claus-like bus driver exhorts, “Don’t worry
how you look, just get onboard.”

get onboard, too, after sitting through just,
afew minutes oiHome. Although technically con¬
fined on a set made of 50 dollars’ worth of hard¬
ware (a wooden fence defines the perimeter of the
performance space, where the only furniture is

- Gephus’S .front-porch rocking chair and a few
boxes shifted around to suggest other objects),
the production easily lends itself to the audience’s
imagination. Director Jerry Maple, Jr., moves his
three-person cast with a sophisticated choreogra¬
phy of comings and goings, costiime changes, and
transformations of age and sex.

Reid and Richardson are deft and appealing per¬
formers, but the show belongs to Nathan Andrew.
As Cephus he never flags from delivering a perfor¬
mance that's as physically demanding as it is emo¬
tionally authentic. He’s an old man and a young
man, a hipster (“I am... so cool”), a farmer down
on his luck, a jailbird, and a free spirit, all in the
space of two hours. For a theatergoer looking to
be transported out of the day-to-day routine,
Andrew’s acting is an open-door. CD isyoA •/«.

Samm-Art
Williams.
Directed by
Jerry Maple, Jr.
With

Shirley
Richardson,
Tara Reid, and
Nathan Andrew.
Through

■

M Ensemble

Company, Ine,
12320 W Dixie

Nwy, North Miami;
305-895-8955.
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Latex
Leather

100 E. DANIA BCH. BLUO (AIA)
DANIA BEACH EL. 33004

I Bloch East of US I
054-027-0300
STORE HOURS

MON-THU 10-9 FRI-SAT10-10
SUN 2-7

www.fetishbox.com

Vinyl CLothing
Corsets

Custom Design
Services
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Massage Oils
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Videos-Sooks
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“Before I Had Refractive Surgery
I Needed Glasses To Find My Glasses1’...

r Call Now For Our Limited
SUMMER SPECIAL.

# CALL: “
ygfS305.279.3400

- ipeak With The Refractive Coordinator
ToFinid Out Why We’re The #1 Choice.

Dr. Stanley Rosenberg is á Board Certified Opthamologist and Fellowship trained Specifically in Refractive Surgery.

Rosenberg Refractive Surgery & Eye Center

I laughed!
I cried!

( áte another
cookie!

If Derek doesn't ask me

vto go, I'U just die!!!

FINAL PERFORMANCES

cod thing to do on a hot summer night

Reserve Tickets & Sweet Donna's Picnic kSSkSw
(305) 284-360S • www.citutheatre.orq

Performing at the Ring Theatre 1312 Miller Drive. Coial

7h M&dTfimiie

Making the Impossible...
Possible

•Face Lift

•Laser Resurfacing
•TtanmyThcks
•Nose Reshaping
•Eyelid Plasty
•Breast Surgery
•UltraSonic
Liposuction

• Micro Dermobration
•Neck Lifts

•Weight Control
•Hair Removal
•Permanent Make-Up
•Varicose Veins
•Facials
• Glycolic Treatment

FREE CONSULTATION AVAILABLE

Cellulite Treatment
(Endermologie)
Hair Transplant

Cellulite & Start at: $2*75 Per Graft
Laser Institute 3888 s’w‘112 (Bird^oad & 112 Ave)
LEONARD TACHMES,MJ). www.ce1luhieandlaser.com

Board certified
by American Board ofPlastic Surgery

FinancingAvailable (305)
MlDoctors Are Private Contractors

0» patient and any other person responsible tor payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be relmburced for any «her service examination or
4imtm8rtA>^l^)BifQiin9C<gwamltotgB(n>rtlftto?2*oiirgo(^B6p9n8tBglglffauttwHl!jUiiioiilTurlliij~rroii nxlugsiBBaiiwWiawamwaiWHy^wiwnérit.



Theater
Listings

Ain't Misbehavin': Broadway hitai®Tony winner set
in ^ 1930s Harlem nightclub and featuring the
mu^h ofFats Waller, including “Honeysuckle

‘•Rose” and “The Joint'Is Jumpin’.” Through August
15. Evening performances Friday and Saturday at
8'OOjmatinee Saturday and Sjmday at-2:0Q.$
Broward Stageíloor Theatre, 8(336 W Sample Rd,
'■Sorefl Springs; 954-344-7765'. •
Always... Patsy Cline: Sally Struthers (All in the
Family) costars in this show aboutthe couhtry-
western singing sensation, Struthers plays a
woman who befriends Cline right before her
carefcr takes off. The show is designed to .

showcase Cline fávorites from “Crazy” and
'Walkin’ After Midnight” tote%s well-known
covers of Hank Williams and Bill Monroe songs,
and $4ichael Larsen’s musical direction is almost

•always sure of itself. Rachel Lynn Ricca sings the
title role; she’s a charismatic cabaret singer who ,,

béais a striking resemblance to Cline. Her,voice
powerfully conjures the memory of Cline’s

[ gorgeous and baroque vocal mannerisms.
Struthers, on the other hand, is all ham. Through
June 27. Evening performances Wednesday
through Saturday at 8:00, Sunday at 7:00; matinee
Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday at 2;00. ', ,

•Hollywood Playhouse, 2640 Washington St,
Hollywood; 954-922-0404.
Bent: Martin She rman’s 1979 play about a
homosexual who ends up in Dachau. Through
June 27. Evening performances Friday and
Saturday at 8:00, Sunday at 7:00. Academy
Theatre, 2700 W Oakland Park Blvd, Fort
Lauderdale; 9544868876 /:
Do Black Patent Leather Shoes Really Reflect UpP:
Musical revue about the trials and tribulations of
elementary school. Through July! L. Evening
performances Tuesday through Saturday at 8:00
(dinner at 6:00); twilight show Suñjíay'at 6:00 - -
(dinner at 4:00); matinee Wednesday. Saturday,
and some Thursdays at 2:00 (dinner at noon).
Royal Palm DinnerTheatre, 303 SE Mizner Blvd,
Boca Raton; 561-392-3755. -

Home: Reviewed in this issue. Drama about two
black teenagers in a small Southern town whose
lives are changed when the girl goes off to college
and die boy stays home to farm. Through June 27.
Evening performances Thursday at 8:00; matinee
Sunday at 3:00. M Ensemble, 12320 W Dixie Hwy,
North Miami; 305-895-8955. _

The Horror Cali: Dracula, Frankenstein’s monster,
and other creeps interact with the audience, who
walk through the performance area in a tour of a
simulated haunted house. Evening performances
Thursday through Sunday beginning at 6:00. • •

Indiana Mystery at the Horror Center, 2895
McFarlane Rd, Coconut Grove. ;
I Love You, You're Perfect How Change: This affable, if
not particularly original, musical commentary
(with sketches) on modern romance features a
cast in good voice. Through September 5. Evening
performance Thursday through Saturday at 8:30,
matinee Sunday at 3:00. Actors’ Playhouse at the
Miracle Theatre, Balcony Theater, 280 Miracle
Mile, Coral Gables; 305444-9293.

Sibling rivalry with a twist The Sisters Grimm dish the dirt on their stepsister, Cinderella

International Hispanic Theatre Festival: Fourteenplays
and dance performances from nine nations,
performed through iJuiie’20 atTeatro Avante (235 i
Alcazar Ave, Coral Gables; 305445-8877); the
Coconut Grove Playhouse (3500 Main Hwy,
Coconut Grove; 3054424000); Miami-Dade
Community College, Wolfeon Campus, (Wolfeon
Auditorium, 30ONE 2ndAve; 3.05237-3262); the
ColonyTheater (1040 LincolnRd, Miami Beach;
3056743350); the little Theatre (2100 Washington
Ave, Miami Beach;-3054458877); Area Stage (645
Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach; 305-673-8002); Lincoln
Theatre (541 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach;
305-673-3331); and El Habito (5401 Collins Aye,
Miami Beach;305445887). Roberto Athayde's La
Señorita Doña Margarita, presented byTeátro

-Utftc,Madrid, Spain: Evening performances in
Spanish June 17 and 18 át &30 at the Little Theatre.
Crespulo TorresB’s £/Album, presented by Teatro
TecaL Bogotá, Colombia: Evening performances in
mime June 18 and 19 at 7:00 at the Euclid Circle,
Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach. L Fernandez de
Moratin’s El Sí délas Niñas, presented by El
Alacrán Teatro, Madrid, Spain: Evening
performance by deaf actors using sign language
June 19 at 8:30 at the Lincoln Theatre. Miguel de
Cervantes’s Clown Quijote de la Mancha, presented

•byTeatro Uroc, Madrid, Spain as part of
International Children’s Day celebration: Matinee in
Spanish June 20 at 2:00 at MDCC Wolfeon
Auditorium. Osvaldo Drágen and Ismael Hase’s Y
por Capa, Cómo Andamos?, presented by Compañía
Mabel Manzotti, Buenos Aires, Argentina: Evening
performance in Spanish June 20 at 8:30 at El Hábito.
For information about any festival events, call the
festival hotline, 3054458877.
Isadora Libra: Octavio Campos’s dance-theatre piece
explores the works of choreographer Isadora
Duncan and the political speeches of Fidel Castro.
June 21 through 23. Performance on June 21
benefits the Juggerknot Theatre Company’s Jiily
appearance at the American Living Room Festival in

New York.'Evening performances Monday through
Wednesday at:8:l5; second evening shows Tuesday
and Wednesday at 10:15. Area Stage, 645 Lincoln
Rd, Miami Beach, 305-673-8002.
Looking into the Stands: Rodolfo Sáñtana’s play,
translated into English by Charles Philip Thomas,
is about two adversaries who discover they have
something-in common. Matinee Saturday, June 19,
at 2:00. Bridge Theater at Miami Beach library
Rotunda, 2100 Collins Ave, Miami Beach;
3053752665.
Love's Fin: Showcase of seven ghort plays by Eric
Bogosian, William Finn, John Guare, Tony
Kushner, Marsha Norman, Ntozake Shange, and
Wendy Wasserstein, based on the sonnets of
William Shakespeare and performed by an
ensemble ofeightSoutiiTloridaactors. The acting
talent isn’t evenly dispersed among the troupers,
so the quality ranges from brilliant to annoying,
but the production s lively, intelligent, and in
several cases, highly inventive. Through June 20¿
Evening performance Friday and Saturday at 8:00;
matinee Sunday at 2:00. Actors’ Project Theatre
Company at the Studio, 640 N Andrews Ave, Fort
Lauderdale, 954-3458063.
Mixed Emotions: Romantic comedy about two
widowed senior citizens who discover they may be
in love with each other. Through July 25. Evening
performance Friday and Saturday at 8:00, Sunday
at 7:00; matinee Sunday at 2:00. Broward Stage
Door Theatre, 8036 W Sample Rd, Coral Springs;
954-344-7765;
Murder at Café Hoir: Audience-participation murder-
mystery modeled on 1940s detective dramas.
Ongoing. Evening performance Saturday at 7:30
(includes dinner). The Landmark, 219 N 21st Ave,
Hollywood^954-922-7488.
Písase Don't Squeeze the Melons: Musical revue
about finding and holding onto love and
relationshipsin Y2K. ThroughJune 27. Evening
performances Friday and Saturday at 8:00; ;/
matinee Sunday at 2:00. Public Theatre at

MiiseumofAft Auditorium” YE Etfsuias
Blvd, Fort Lauderdale; 954-5652243.
Psychopathia Sexualls: Florida premiere of
John Patrick Shanle/s romantic comedy
about two men and one therapist June 19
throughJuly 18. Evening performances
Thursday through Saturdays 8:00, v •> g
Sunday át 7:00¿matin.eeSundayat 2:00.
GableStage-atthe Biltmore, 1200 Anaplasia
Ave, Coral Gables, 3054451119.
A Raisin in the Sun: Lorraine Hansbenys
classic, which is 40 years old this year, is
about an African-American family who
dreams of living in their own home but
fight prejudice and bad luck as they |
struggle to make it a reality. Through June
27. Vinnette Carroll Theatre, 503 S£ 6th St,
Fort Lauderdale; 954462-2424. ; at..
The Sisters Grimm: Late-night comedy
about Lucinda and Fabella Grimm, "
Cinderella’s infamous stepsisters, who
retell the classic fairy tale from their
point of view. Ongoing. Evening
performances Friday and Saturday at
11:00. EDGE/Theatre, 405 Española
Way, Miami Beach; 305531-6083.
Studio Theatre '99: Festival of one-act plays
directed by students. 702 and Vampire
lesbians ofSodom: Evening performance
Wednesday, June 16, through Friday, June
18, at 7:30. Miami-Dade Community
College, North Campus, William and Joan
Lehman Theater, Bldg 5,11380 NW 27th

Ave; 305237-1091.
Suddenly Last Summer Tennessee Wdliams’^-^fe
potboiler about a woman who suffers a nervofllr
breakdown after experiencing an unusual incident.
while onvacatioa Through June 20. Evening
performanceFriday and Saturday at 8:00, matinee
Sunday at 3:00. EDGE/Theatre at Hollywood ■

Boulevard Theatre, 1938 Hollywood Blvd; W
9549295400.
Summer Shorts '99: CityTheatre’s fourth annual’
festival of ten-minute plays. Program A: Staci
Swedeen’s A Little Bit ofCulture-, Don Nigro’s
Things That Go Bump in the Night, Jane Martin’s .

Making the Call; Brooke Berman’s Dancing mth
the Devil; David Ives’s Time Flies; Caroline sjj
Williams’sJust Be Frank; James Farrell’s Donnie;
and Al Sjoerdsman’s Progress. Program B: Seth
Kramer’s The Tarantino Variation; William
Mastrosimone’s Precipice; John Sheehyfe Stopping
at Union; Rich OrlofFs Last-Minute Adjustments
and Matterhorn; Des Gallantes White Dance;
Leslie Ayvazian’s Plan Day; and Christopher
Durang’s The Hardy Boys and the Mystery of
Babies Come From. Through June 27. ProgramA
is performed Thursdáy and Sunday evenings at
7:30, Saturday evening at 5:00. Program B is
performed Friday and Saturday evenings at 7:30, „

Sunday evening at 5:00. Preshow happy hour takes
place at 6:30nn Thursday and Friday evenings.
Picnic suppej (reservations needed) is at 6:30 p.in.
on Saturday and Sunday evenings between
performances of programs A and B. Hay readings
take place on Wednesday evening at 7:30. Jerry
Herman Ring Theatre, University of Miami, 1312 •

Mifier Dr, Coral Gables; 3052843605.
Sylvia: ARGume/s comedy about a Manhattan .

"couple whose lives are upset when the husband
befriends a large dog in Central Park. Reprise of the
popular CaldweD production, directed by Kenneth
Kay, and staring Kim Cozort as Sylvia. June 18;, .
through July 11. CaldweD Theatre Company,787!rN
Federal Hwy, Boca Raton; 561-241-7432.

THE ADVANCED COSMETIC SURGERY CENTER
• B<MOX

ERASES FQBSÉkD WRINKLES
AND CROWSa^^HignNG AT $125.00!

VEH
PEEL

30^gfKf888
Kendall • Miami Beacr^pCoral Gables

Mark L. Harrison, M.D.
Hialeah

fjB

Call for a FREE
consultation in

vour home.

Miami

305-234-9190
Show room located at:

12325 S.W.13r St.

Custom Closets
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Apts
Museums

AK^rican Police Hall of Fame & Museum, 3801 Biscayne
Blvdfi305573;0070. Ongoing—The nation’s only
memorial honoring U.S. few officers who (tied in the
tine ofduty, with law enforcement exhibitions and a
crime scene where visitors are invited to solve the

murder.j
Art Museum at F1U, University Park Campus, PC 110,

[ SW‘8th Streetand,107fh Avt nue, 305-348-2800 June
lMfecéption gSSStégni through August 14—Annual
fSwfty exhibition, featuring the work ofphotography
professorWilliam Maguire.
Historical Museum of Southern Florida, l||;^Éíji^:£^

1305-375-1492.June 17 (recejrtipn 6.00 pin.) through
September 19—“Cuba in Old Maps,” rare antique
Cuban maps, which provide a glimpse as to how the
nation was viewedbynatives and outsiders.
Lowe Art Museum, University ofMiami, 1301 Stanford
Dr, Coral Gables' 305-284-3535. Thi ough July 25—
“Pure Vision: American BeadArtists,” work by 28
artists, ranging from diminutive bracelets and
necklaces to huge' sculptures and shrines; "The
Venerable Bead: Braded Objects jrom the Permanent
Collection,” a selection ofpieces such as headdresses,
bags; clothing, and jewelry from the museum’s
African, Native American, Japanese, and Pre-
Columbian holdings. Through Juáe'-^- Five Greoq-
Rrifs&n antiquitiesfrótri the JiP^ul Getty Museum.
Through October—“About Face: Painted Portraits
from the Permanent Collection”; “RosenquistTimes
ThfeefroirLthePermanent Collection.” e
Miami Art Museum, 101W Flagler St; 3053753000. ' -

Through July 4—“NewWorfcMsa Roberts: Blind
Side,”ln installation which utilizes light, sound,
^reflection, and time to plac^ the Viewer in a position of
awareness and partidpafion. Through October 31 —
“New Acquisitions: Dream Cdllectioa..J,Part Five,”
acquisitions by the museum, pieces from the i

permanent collection, and a selection ofworks on loan
prom private collections.
Miami-Dade Art in Public Places- Miami International
Airport, Concourse,D;Departure-Level;v305'375-5362.
’Ongoing—“Miami Heliotrope,” an-installation by
Keith Sonnier; “Transpontine,” an installation by

' Robert Huff; and “Amos Continuos (Continuous ’
Years),” an installation by Maria Martinez-Caqas.
Miami-Dade Cultural Resource Center, ill NW 1st St;
305-3754635. June 22 (reception noon) through July

Works by Lisa Remeny.
Miami-Dade Public Library, 101W Flagler St;
3053752665. June 17 (reception 6:30p.rri.) through
Septembers 4? “Michael Cariebach: This Way to the
Crypt” (see “Night & Day?). June 17 (reception 6:30
p,m.) through September3 — “AH God’s Children
Got (Shoes,” artists’ interpretations ofshoes.
Miami Museum of Science and Space Transit Planetarium,
'3280 S Miami Ave; 3058544247. Through September
’6—“REPTILES! Real and Robotic,” live and

Nina Ferre's "vignettes'' are featured at the Ambrosino Gallery

mechanized reptiles—a gila monster, albino
burmese python, green iguana, alligator, snapping
turtle^ and more—displayed in a dramatic lush

..teqpieafsettmg'.':',
Morikami Museum, 4000 Mririkami Pafk Rd, Delray
Beach; 561-4950233. Through September 26—
“CulturalTales: The Art ofJapanese Handmade

1 Dojis,” works by Group Kaze artists.
Museum ofArt, 1E Las Olas Blvd, Fort Lauderdale;
954-5255500. Through August 15 rr “Javier Marin:
Sculptures,” twenty clay works by the acclaimed
Mexican artist ThroughAugust22—“Alfredo Jaar
Lament ofthe Images,” three photography-based
installations that take an anti-photojournalistic
perspective on the 1994 genocide in Rwanda.
Sanford L ZiffJewish Museum, 301Washington Ave,
Miami Beach; 305-672-5)44.. ThroughAugust 31—
“Barely a Minyan: The Last Elderly Jews on South
Beach,” photographer Gary Monroe’s look at the life
ofMiami-Bearih’s Jewish elderly from the mid-
Seventies to the earfy-Eighfies.
South Dade Regional Library, 10750’SW 211th St
305233-8140. June 18 through August 4—The Last
Harvest A History and Tribute to the Life and Work
ofFarmworkers,on Lake Apopka,” a traveling

exhibition ofphotographs that commemorates the
recent clpsiijgdfthe LakeApopka vegetable forms.
The Wolfsonian-FlU, 1001 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach; 3O5S31-10O1. June 19 (reception noon)
through September8'—“Artful Truth—Healthy
Propaganda-Arts Project,” works featuring persuasive
messages about tobacco use created by South Florida
students in the fourth through sixth grades. Through
July 26=— “Depero Futurista Rome-Paris-New York,
,1915-1932,” paintings, sculptures, decorative objécts,
furniture, graphic designs, tapestries, and more by
Futurist-movement artist Fortunato Depero; Bridge
Tender's House—“PlasticTheater,” an installation
byAnnie Wharton (see “Night & Day”).

Galleries
Ambrosino Gallery, 3095 SW 39thAve; 3054452211.
ThroughJuly 3—“vignettes,” new works by Nina

The Americas Collection, 2440Ponce de Leon Blvd,
Cpral Gables 305-4455578. Through June 30 •— ‘Tina
Binkele: Paintings and Sculpture.”

The Art Calé, 391&N Mian#;fÉr3&55752439.
ThroughJune30—The Oasis Exhibition,” paintings
by Melendezfrom-his Ottoman Dreaqiscapes
pollection.-
ArtGenter/South Florida, 800Iincoln Rd; Miami Beach;
305-67 4-8278 ThroughJuly, 3 — “Currently: ArtFocus
1, Summer 1999," works by five emerging ártistsr ’
Frank Benson, Luis Campos, Ximena Carrion, Leslie
Merry, and Wendy Wischer.
Artesanos Gallery, 2729 Salzedo St, Coral Gables; : -'
305-4451322. ThroughJuly 1—“Algo Para Ver
(Something to See),” group exhibition by load and
international artists.
Artspace/Virginia Miller Galleries, 169 Madeira Ave,
Coral Gables; 3054444493. Through June 30—
“Maxim Kanton Russia’s Leading Contemporary
Artist,” a preview,pf a major European traveling
exhibition devoted to Kantor.
Bakehouse Art Complex, 561 NW 32n& St; 3055752828.
Ongoing -— 55 open artists’ studios.
Bal Harbour Gallery, Bal Harbour Shops, 9700 Collins -

[Avéjéyel 2,Bal Harbour; 305-8645800. Ongoing—
Works by Dali, M*roJThagaB, Picasso, Royo, and
others.
Barbara Gillman Gallery, 939Lincoln Rd, Mianti-Beach;
305534-7872. Through July 10—“Summer Stock,”
works by Gilberto Ruiz, Robert Calvo, Bill Leech,
lYárd Shelly, and Pete-Kuentzel. Ongoing—“Icons of
Razz;” photographs ofmusical greats by Herman -:
Leonard.
Barry University Library Gallery, 11300NE2nd Ave,'
Miami Shores; 305-899-3424. Through June 20—
Works by Esther “Zoli” Cubeta.
Bet Breira Art Gallery, 9400 Galloway Rd; 305271-9918.
ThroOghJune 22 -^- Photographs by Miriam
Armenguer, Bern Fried, Bud Lindenbaum, Norman
Sokoloff, and DonnaSweeny.
Bettcher Gallery, 919 CollinsAve, Miami Beach;
305534-8533. Through September 30—“Awkwardly,
Silent, Simple,” oil paintingshy Eric Kunde. Ongoing
—Works by Duncan Hannah, Laura Páresky,
Deborah Cariago, and others. f'f
Books & Books, 296 Aragon Ave, Coral Gables;
3054424408. Through June 30—Photographs by
students from Miami Palmetto Senior High SfeftgbL' .
Borders Gallery, 4031 Laguna St, CpralGabies;
305444-7-618. ThroughJuly 31—WorkshyESepn
Escarda.
Catalina Art Gallery, 1940 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables;
3054453464. ThroughJuly 29—“Discovering...
works by Argentine artist Laura Rozen.
Centro Cultural Español, 800 Douglas Rd, ste 170, Coral
Gables; 3054459677.ThroughJuly 31 — Theater of
Memory: Five Cuban-American Photographers,” 3
works by Mario Algaze, Maria Martinez-Caflas, Silvia
Lizama, Eduardo Muñoz, and Tony Mendoza.
Clean Machine, 22612th St, Miami Beach;
305534-9429. Through August 31 —Works byAnne
Marie Oldham.
Commenoz Gallery, 328 Crandori Blvd, Key Biscayne;
305361-7052. ThroughJuly 3—Works by threp -
Korean artists.
Coral Gables International Art Center, 70 Miracle Mile,
Coral Gables; 305567-1750'. ThroughJune 21 —

Carlos Aulet Juné 21 through June 27 —works by
OlegSMyakhov.

Specializing in
Obstetrics,

Gynecology and
Infertility

We offer complete, compassionate, routine
and high-risk prenatal care, as well as dis¬

creet and comprehensive gynecological and
infertility services. Well versed in-

laparoscopic and office procedures.
Offering midwifery care by certified nurse

midwife licensed in delivery care for a natur¬
al, drug-free childbirth. Medicaid, Medicare

and most major insurances
accepted.

OSBORNE / SPENCE, MD.PA.
Robelto A. Osborne, MD, JD, FAC0G Mark R. Spence, MD Sandria Fearon, CNM, Midwife

NORTH SHORE HOSPITAL
mNW9SthSL.Ste.20S • Miami, FI 33150

THE LENNAR CENTER
NURSE PRACTmONER AVAILABLE

8740 N Kendall Dr., Ste. 209 • Miami, FL 33176
3052794624 • fax 305-279-0943
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Now you can also
gently remove hair

, i using a flash of light,
11111(1 withEpUight™
SJROP6AN.SYS101 hair removal

mnEURBPEAN HUt SKOAL! i WilffiirS EUTOPEAN MAX SPECIAL i IfflUGHT™ HAIR REMOVAL

BACKtaEj BfLimé^E! ¡DEEP $44A"o™ yv!) j ¡SffLffiS?vw¡ imflfij
¡ Must Present Coupon ¡ expires 6/30/99 * *

First time clients only

WITH
¡SHOULDERS
¡ Most Present Coupon expires 6/30/99J! First time clients only

j Must Present Coupon expires'¡^Firstjtime clientsonl^ _ j

Free YourselfFrom
UNWANTED HAIR

The most successful

European Waxing System;
is available only at
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ENDERMOLOGIE™
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non-surgical,
non-invasive
treatment for
cellulite.

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

AND FULL SESSION

•Laser Therapy for Tattoos,
Stretch Marks, Scars,
Vessels & Hair Removal

•Sclerotherapy, Collagen”
Therapy, soft form

• BOTOX1" Therapy
• Hair Transplant surgery
• Endermofogie™

RESNIK
DERMATOLOGY
(305)279-6060

Sorrel S. Resnik, M D
Barry I. Resnik, M D

7800 S.W. 87 Ave.,#B200
305-2786060

21110 Biscayne Blvd. #301
305-692-8998

Over 32 years of
'

perinatology in Miami
www.resderm.com

$49.00 CELLULITE REDUCTION TREATMENT
it your dimples

aren’t limited to your

smile
We have the solution...

•Reduces the appearance of cellulite
• Shapes & contours the body

I • Smooths & tightens the skin
•Improves circulation
• Provides deep, relaxing,

comfortable massage

LASER HAIRSNSTITUTE
Dr. Glenn M. Charles

3049 NE 163 St North Miami Beach, FL 33160
iilllDo schedule your free consultation

please call 305.947.7878 -

*w/purchase of Bodysuit, first time customers cto$jThe patient and any pttiériiersón resRorfelblejfpr payment has a rightto
refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for any otherser^ exemption brtreatmént whlái ls,performed as a result

pf and wtthlrv72 hours of respóndlríg to the advertisement for llte ^^ ^^up^^f^L^^ce/éxamjo^pn.OF trBatovient.

You can change your shape.

Liposuction.
Find out about true tumescent liposuction. Performed by a well trained, board certified
dermatologist. Reliable, safe, effective, and affordable. Come for a free consultation.

SOUTH
FLORIDA
SURGICAL
DERMATOLOGY
Edward A. Gross, Mgr1
Board Certified by the AmeiMn Si
"Well traméd'dbctór/well treatedpatient

Liposuction,-jPowedggels, Botox, CoUagefl
Wrinkles, Tattoos, Dbg Veins, Age Spots,

www.surgderm .com

WOULD YOU WEAR THIS?
WHY NOT? NOW YOU CAN.

The Medical Institute
for Weight Loss

Can help you lose weight and
keep it off. The Institute offers a
remarkable physician-supervised

program including a complete
history and physical, counseling
and the latest F.D.A. approved
medications - all this for one

affordable fee.With such a com¬

prehensive program, it is no won¬
der so many of our patients lose

201bs in 4 weeks. Let us help you
reach your goal.

Xenical Now Available
Aventura Pembroke Pines

2999 NE 191st St 601 Flamingo Rd
Aventura Health Center Memorial Hosp. West

Concorde Bldg II Medical Office Bldg
Richard J. Rose, M.D.

, SHE
Covered by most insurance
Evening & Weekend Hours

CALL NOWl START TODAY!
1-888-889-8874

We Recycle «
Eyeglasses...
LASIK forJhe correction of far¬

sightedness (the need for
reading glasses), astigmatism,
as well as for nearsightedness
can potentially allow you to
donate your glasses to
someone who needs them

more than you.

Call the Miami Eye Center
and meet with Edward C.

Gelber, MD,, FACS, for a

Cófnplimentary consultation.
You will have front seats for

life!! Financing is available.
Donvt wait, call 305-326-1700

for more information,

or visit our website at

www.mimaieyecenter.com

miami eye center

MEDICAL
INSTITUTE FOR
WEIGHT LOSS

EST. 1994
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HARLAN C. BIELEY, M.D.
Member: American Society of Hair Restoration Surgery

International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery
American Medical Association

COCONUT GROVE
Juvencia Plastic Surgery Center

2310 S. Dixie Hwy.(US1)
305-860-0717

AVENTURA
One Turnberry Place

19495 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 200
305-932-5557

POLE POSITION INDOOR KARTING
The 1st asphalt indoor track in the USA

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL
RACE AGAINST D A D !

Dads receive a gift certifícate and a free gift*!!!
Father’s DayWill Never BeThe Same!!!

Come see the new improved facility
FEEL THE POWER • FEEL THE SPEED • FEEL THE EXCITEMENT

Under Neto Management
2771W. 76th Street • Hialeah • (305) 819-7008

Must be 5ft. tall to drive * ‘While Supplies last
14 June 17-23,1999 Miai
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LASER VISION CORRECTION
Second Eye Free*

For a limited time Dr. Scott Geller, who has performed over
7,000 correction procedures for nearsighted and farsighted
patients, WILL CORRECT BOTH OFYOUR EYES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONEt ? Some Restrictions apply.

Free Consultation - $ ISI Value
Cell: 315-271-4544

KFNHAI I EYE
INSTITUTE

The Paoent and any other person responsible Repayment has a rjght to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be relmbursed fbr payment fbr any other service, examination or -
treatment which b performed as aresufe of and within 72 hours#responding» the advertisement for the free, discounted oriredlkted examlnatiOT ipr treitment

¿2±±gsi±zjdsi dll ffiexte GfateJtgzMÁ
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AUto
Your Automotive Repair Shop,
where you' can truly trust our-ASE certified mechanics:

SérvfTeTé^men^e'agÉ

. 4.159.95. J

tjyivlp- Across Street from the Bird
Road Inspection Center.

By Appointment!!
305*264*AUTO (2886)

7245 Syy 42 Terrace Miami, FL
Sat. 8am-5pm
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Get a Bead On Summer...
Pure Vision: American Bead Artists

The Venerable Bead: Beaded Objects
from the Lowe's permanent collection

June 9 through July 25, 1999
IK ' &'*>. • UPCOMING EVENTS

Artist's Anatomy; oil/beads on canvas, 1989

LY 1, 1999, 8 P.M.

Evening Lecture—Pure Vision: American Bead Artists
Sherry Leedy, Exhibition Curator

NotHnembers $5; students and seniors with I.D. $3; members free

SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1999, 2 P.M.

Kids' Day—Beadazzled
Children will design their own beaded necklaces
rand bracelets using paper and wood beads.

> Non-members $6; members $3

SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1999, 2 P.M.

Gallery Tour Pure Vision: American Bead Artists
- Denise Gerson, Associate Director far Curatorial Affairs, LAM ■■

Free with museum admission

R.S. V.P. for all events by calling 305-284-5587
or visit us at our web site at www.lowemuseum.org.

Museum Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, TO a.m.-5 p.m.; Thursday, Noon-7 p.m.;
Sunday, Noon-5 p.m. Closed Mondays. 1301 Stanford Drive, Coral Gables, Florida.
General Admission: Adults $5, Seniors $3; University of Miami students, Lowe members,
faculty, and staff are admitted free with proper identification.
Pure Vision: American BeadArtists is toured by ExhibitsUSA, a national división of Mid-America Arts Alliance, with special support
provided by Hie John S. and James L Knight Foundation.
Lowe Art Museum exhibitions and programs are sponsored in part by The State of Florida, Division --««urawsSHSS
of Cultural Affairs; The Florida Art Council; The Institute for Museum and Library Services; the Miami-
Dode Cultural Affairs Council; Board of County Commissioners; and members of Hie Lowe Art Museum.
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•Artfetfywftafemate
• Persárfalized’Attention ’• 9
• Corrections of Previous

Restorations
• Mega Sessions Available
Schedule your free consultation
1.800.538.0226
Arlene Spertus M.D.
50 NE 26th Ave. Suite 404
Pompano Beach
FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT^ r
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHBt PERSON RESPONSUHE FOR PAYMBiTHASIHE RKHTTO REFUSE TO PAY,
CANCEL PAYMENT TO BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OFFER, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT
WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF SUCH WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVER¬
TISEMENT FOR FREf OISCOUNTED FE, OR REDUCED FEE, SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

per graft

Women's Wax

Special

/xeeBikini Line:
with Full Legs

Exp/6/23/Op ' :
First time clients must present coupon

I

4TH OF JULY SPECIALS
Men’s Wax

Special

30 1 *30
Back and
Shoulders

• Exp. 6/23/99 -:-
«dteno must per ,w lit coupon I

WE DO NOT RECYCLE OUR WAX

l352.Wáshingion Ave.
South Beacíi • 305-531-3130

MON-FRI 9:30AM-8PM • SAT 9AM-6:30PM ♦ SUN IIAM-5PM

MANICURES, PEDICURES, ACRYLICS

Couture Frame Gallery, 427Washington Ave, Miami
Beach; 305-674-6998. Ongoing—Works by Kelvyn
Davila.
Radrie Snitzer Gallery, 3078 SW38IÍÍ Ct; 3054485976.
Thfoughjune 26—“FantasticAdventures,” new
works byJohn Espinosa.
FreitefrReñNa Gaiety, 3200Pence deLeon Blvd,Coral
Gables; 3055666666. ThroughJuly 31-^- Group show
featuring works by Carios Capelan, AngelKcanlo
Rios, Javier Marin, Segundo Kanes, and others.
Gary Nader Fine Art, 3306 PoncedeLeon Blvd, Coral
Gables; 3054420256. ThroughJune 30—“Cecffia
Valdes in Wonderland,” works by Cuban artist Pedro
Alvarez.
Gudrun Napp Art Stud», 977 Crandon Blvd, Key
Biscayne; 305-365-3690. June 17 (reception 6:00 p.m.)
through July 27“WatermediaArt,” works by

: Enrique Offivfer; Gina Hubler, and Gudrun Napp.
Gulf Stream Bementary School, 20900 SW 97th Ave;
305-2355811. Ongoing—“Tribute to Martin Luther
King, Jr.; Black Heritage Chairs; and Black Mother

•Éve,” byP.G, Stephens Kruize;
Inner Tropical Center for the Arts, 1702 Ponce deLeon
Blvd, Coral Gables; 3054464700. ThroughJune 30—
“VernalTropic,” works by Dominican artist Guillo
Péjjez;
José Alonso Fine Art 30725W38tii Ave; 3054480007.
ThroughJuly 2—Works by late Cuban artist Carlos
Affonzó, the first comiherrial exhibition ofhis work
since 1993-.
Joy Moos Gallery, 355 NE 59th Ten; 3057540373.
Through June 30—An exhibition ofvisionary works
by Patrick Davis, Marlene McCauley, Menno Krant,
andlanPyper.
Lab6g, 116567 SW 6th St; 3053245131. ThroughJune
30—"IVo on 6,” works bySwiss conceptual
photographerKatharina Rippstein and Croatian
multimedia artist BrankoBeBranin.
Mayo-Navarro Art Gallery, 1824Ponce de Leon Blvd,
Coral Gables; 305562-2328,Through June 30—
Works by Osvaldo SagasteguL
Miami Artworks, Paseos Mall, 3301 Coral Way;
3054445890. Ongoing —“EUie and Friends,” works
by potter EDie Schneiderman and 43 Florida artists.
MiamiOade Art in Public Places-Miami International
Airport Concourse £, Concourse Gallery;

5055755362. Through September 7—“Miami
DreamSkapes,” hand<olofed black-and-white
photographs by Scherley Busch.
MDCC Centre Gallery, 300 NE 2ndAve, 3id fir;
3052375696.Through July 28—“Booty Bass,” works
by Naomi Fisher and Luis Gispcrt
MDCCGaBeryNorth,11380NW27th Ave, Coffins Campus
Center, rm4207-l; 305237-1532.Through September
16—Works from thepermanentcollection.
MDGC Kendall Campus Art Gallery, 11011 SW 104th St;
305-237-2939. Through July 9—“John Baffler
Crossroads at the Tender Bridge,” paintings and
etchings contrasting the visual world to the abstract
The Mutiny Hotel, 2951S Bayshore Dr, Coconut Grove;
3054384237. Through July 8—“Game of
Perception,” contemporary works by Uruguayan artist
Gabriel Orcnstein.
Open Arts Stuifio, 614SW 22nd Ave; 305649-2098.
Ongoing—Works by Cuban-bom painter Gerardo
Gonzalez Quevedo and American-bom sculptor
Morgen Chesonis.
Regina Nuessle, Gallery (TArt Decoratifs, 1670Jefferson
Ave, Miami Beach; 3055740123. ThroughJuly 31 —

“Garden Follies,” French Modernist period drawings
of flora and fauna.
Rita Gombinski ContemporaryArt 1628Jefferson Ave,
Miami Beach; 3055324141. Ongoing—“Portraits to
Pattern Painting,” works by Rita Gombinski and
AtidreaZemeL .

Rubell Family CoRection, 95 NW 29th St 3055796090.
Ongoing—A collection ofcontemporary art
includingworks by Keith Haring, Cindy Sherman,
Julian Schnabel, Jean Michel Basquiat, José Bedia,
JeffKoons, and others.
SchwartzA Martinez Art Gallery, 2516 Ponce deLeon
Blvd, CoralGables; 305447-0757. Through June 25—
“Women in the Arts,” works by Ana Maria Martinez,
Juanita Perez-Adelman, Ijiz Letts, Danielle Lescot
and Karine Boulanger.
T.Gurtsnoc Fine Arte, 859 NE 125tbSt, North Miami; i
3055915^45. Ongoing—“Directors Choice,”
paintings and sculptures by gallery artists.
Wallflower Gallery, 10 NE 3rd St 3055790069.
Through June 21 — Works by Emerson Calderon,
Alex Feliciano, and Craig Carpentieri: Through
August 2 —Woiks by Danid Fiorda, Rafael Menresa,
and Robert Kassover.
Wafers and Colors, 701 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach;
3O5604O71O.-Ongomg—“Contemporary Paintings,”
originals and limited-edition lithographs and
serigraphs by artists from around the worid.
Wirtz CaRacy, 5750 Sunset Dr, South Miami;
3055675511. ThroughJune 30—Woiksby Brazilian
artistAlbery.

NEW SEXY DRESSES
FOR LESS THAN $25“

| rOvefSOQOsqft of Erotic
Sensuous & Sexy Pleasures

48 N.É. 167th
North Miami
305-949-6775
Video Rentals
& Sales
305-947-3138

Kyoto ted from $77 Rediner chair
& ottoman

Buy Frame & Receive Maflress FREE'
. Selected Futons Only

Sofa & Love Seats

*.$317/,
ALL $25 EACH

SWIVEL BAASTOOL TV STAND
CHEVAL MIRROR • HALOGEN

LAMP* CD BACK

Am WE WILL MEETOR BEAT COMPETITOR'S
| 5 piece dinette yll ADVERTISED PRIGS » CREDIT CARDS ACgPTED

18675 S.W. 107 Ave.
4th Complex West of US1 on right

(305) 333-3998
and (305)337-5763

I’m Dr. Victor Béraja, Board CefftüRed Plastic

Surgeon for Beraja Medical Institute. If you've

always wanted a more youthful appearance,,a

sensational figure, voluptuous lips, legs with less'

J veins or never have to shave again, call us.

We are here to serve you.

305-448-8686
2550 Douglas Road, Coral Gables, FL 33134

Individual results may vary.
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LOCATION
CAN

DECEIVE...
r “Golden Spoon Award”

Florida Trend Feb. 99

"Best Service Award”
New Times Best ofMiami 99

"Four Stars”
¿Í

ShowtimeInteractive - May ‘99

..AWARDS
TELL

THE TRUTH

CRYSTAL CAFE
NEW CONTINENTAL CUISINE.

726 Arthur Godfrey Road
Miami Beach
305-673-8266

THE SOURCE
FOR AN

INCREDIBLE
NICARAGUAN
EXPERIENCE

GUAYACAN
THE BEST NICARAGUAN FOOD

“Executive Lunch” (Includes Soda)
Monday - Friday 11am - 3pm.....$4.95

DOES NOT INCLUDE HOLIDAYS ' '

v “Two For One” 2x1
(Not available for take-out)
Monday - Friday 4pm-7pm

'SELECTED ENTREES ONLY
DOES NOT INCLUDE HOLIDAYS

“Happy Hour 2 for 1”
Monday -Friday 4pm - 7pm

. HOUSEDRINKS ONLY

9857 SW 40th Street
. 305-559-6655

l£íC:0(n- 11:00pm
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Í sun loco ]
MCXICO ¿v— ~ Jj

Introducing New Fish
Enchiladas

BEST TACO
New Tiíñps’95¡í’.96, ’«7,

BESTFOOD VALVE‘97
Lonely Planet City Guide .

BESTLATE NIGHTDINING
New Times '95, ’96, ’97

Where The Locals Eat ’97:’

FREE DELIVERY 12PM-12AM SUN-TH
TILL 1AM Fri & Sat

23514th STREET* MB
538-3009

OPEN 11 AM -5AMSUN -TH• TILL6AMFRI -SAT

^¿tHr&LfPtut Cafe
A dynamic blend of Southeast Asian cuisine,

including Japanese, Chinese, Thai
& Vietnamese influences. .

SUSHI MENU * LUNCH & DINNER
Dadeland Station • 8332 S. Dixie Hwy
3 0 5,6 6 1 /814 1

¡■HP'mAuthentic AmMm
ArgentiriM&w

www.Parilla.com

9227 Bird Road, Miami, Florida, 33165 • Tel: 305.225.0008 Fax: 305.2253696

(fi I

Like Father. Uke Son.
Uke Seafood.

We’U Hook You Up.

Í A2170 SW 8th St., Tamiairi • 6212 S. Dixie Hwy., South Miami • 7996 Pines Bivd., Pembroke Pines
-18750 S. Dixie Hwy., Cutler Ridge • 16435 NW 67 Ave., Miami Lakes • 12620 Biscayne Bivd., North Miami

Luitcli Box Special
Soup, Salad and Rice * Sushi,

■ Tempura, Teriyahi
for only

$9.50
Free 3 hr. parking for lunch ^

HDFO
JAPANESE .JSTAURANT

Dinner Specials
Available every evening.

Enjoy and taste the difference.

2nd floor of the Streets of Mayfair Coconut Grove
Phone: (305) 445-0865 Fax: (305) 445-4630
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Mexican to Dine For
By Lee Klein
La Gloria is', for moviegoers, the most significant
Mexican import since Like Waterfor Chocolate.
That's because this new taquería isTocated smack-
dab in the midst of Coconut Grove’s cineplexes,
offering a transcendent alternative to mall-land’s
predictable fare. Mexican restaurants used to be
just as4 predictable, but indecent years eating
nuevo Mexican has become like much nonchain
dining; as inscrutable as a box of chocolates: You
neverknow what you’re going to get until you try
one. Why, there’s not even any assurance they’ll
offer salsa andchips.La Gloria, as a matter of fact,

• doesn’t- ; ^
Taquería is the Mexican word for “taco eatery,”

a simple description that is often misleading. This
is a modern and spacious restaurant, with four

: open dining areas that together seat 200, Mexican
floor tiles, forged iron sconces and vasesfrom the
town of Valle de Bravo, chairs made of wood and
mécqte (Mexican rope) , indigenous artwork, and
brown paper coverings on the tabletops conspire
to set a sleek and contemporary south-of-the-bor-
der mood,

The moniker taquería is more accurate when it
comes to the food. The menu is divided into seven

categories, six of which feature the various forms
j of appetizer-size snacks that one might find ata
Mexican taco stand. The first grouping, though,
includes the actual starters, or santojitos, which
basically are plain, baked, or fried corn tortillas
topped or stuffed with sundry fillings. The sampler
platter provides a fine introduction to these dishes,
offering tastes of mole, cochinita pibil (a marinated
pori^dish), taquitos (fried chicken tacos), tingas
(chicken with tomato-chipotle sauce), and sopes
(thick tortilla with potato and chorizo).

Then again, you could just as easily start things
off fry selecting from the cheesy-things category
(referred to on the menu as “de la parrilla del taco
man”), which includes tacos, tostadas, and qué-;
sadillas — again, all tortilla-based. La Gloria’s plain
tortillas, a basket of which is served steamy hot,
are noticeably different from those you’ll find at

-the supermarket. They taste authentic,
an$ really splendid.

These same tortillas are fried and
turned into crisp strips for the sopa de
tortilla ($4.75), the quintessential Mexi¬
can soup. The version hétié’presents a
full range of textures and tastes in as
simple a manner as possible: a^rich
tomato and chicken-stock base, cubes of

j creamy avocado and whitecheesé, hot
chilies, and crunchy com chips. If only
the eeviche Acapulco were kept as basic.

‘ Tinyfchopped pieces of mahi-mahi were
zesty with lime juiqe and cilantro, but a tomato
sauce imbued with an unpleasant, ketchuplike
taste ruined it Ceviche Nayarita was much better,
same ’fish but with carrots and red onions in place
of the cloying tomato.

Cactus pads,, or nopales, are enjoyed in Europe,
Africa, Asia, Australia, and Central and South
.America, but in this nation they remain relatively
untasted. Perhaps the mucilaginous texture is
deemed too icky for our picky palates, though any
country that boasts of okra should be able to stom¬
ach a little cactus. Besides, if you double boil the
plant, which has the color and some ofthe flavor;'
of green,peppers, the gooey exterior slips away,
That's how it’s prepared for La Gloria’s cactus
-salad ($7,50),,a cocktail glass filled with thin
strands of cactus, tomatoes, and onion in a vine¬

gary-dressing. Extremely invigorat¬
ing, and an excellent source of iron
and vitaminsAandC.

Less captivating was the nopalitbs
with potato, onéof a number of stew¬
like dishes served in little clay pots
(called cazuelas). The tomato sauce
possessed a mildly tart and
smoky guajillo chili kick, but the
spud-and-cactus combo was nev¬
ertheless bland, and, yes, a
bit slippery. Two of the other
cazuelas, chicken mole
(^8.25)andcoc/ii«tYa pibil,
were excellent. Molestiíffér
throughout Mexico much as
curries vary in the East differ¬
ent ’hoods, different spice
mixtures. La Gloria tops its
shredded white chicken
meat with the most com¬
mon of these combina¬
tions, mole,poblano, a Pueblan
specialty that includes dried
chilies, nuts, seeds, vegetables,
spices, lard, and a bit of choco¬
late. There was nothing com¬
mon about the flavors, though:
complex, multilayered, and per¬
fectly piquant

; Cochinita pibil is. traditionally
made by wrapping pork in banana
leaves and cooking it in an outdoor
pit allied a pibe. The restaurant ver¬
sion is made in an oven of course, but the meat is

¡ Still marinated in brick-red achiote and bitter
orange juice, then served with pickled red onions
on top. My wife and I once spent an evening sitting
at a rickety taquería in Chichén Itzá ordering
these, one at a time, over and over again until we
were stuffed. La Gloria’s were less greasy and
more expensive, but otherwise remarkably similar
to. the ones we enjoyed in Mexico.

SH
Cochinita pibilIs marinated
in achiote and bitter orange

■■

The four entrées offered are more American¬
ized, a reasonable concession to native culinary
sensibilities. The tenderloin tips with garlic-,,
onions, and tomatoes ($14) tasted just fine, as did
the succulent garlic-sautéed red snapper. All main
courses come with rice and deliciously creamy,
stingily portioned black beans.
'

La Gloria is well staffed, and the writers were atten¬
tive to our needs. The restaurant has a full liquor
license, and they make a decent margarita — better
than their sangría, which was overiced and under¬
liquored. Desserts include a wonderful crepas depojó-
tes ($6.25), three soft crépes folded around dulce de
leche and topped with ice cream mai^e with Mexican
vanilla beans. There’s also a flan, which, when
ordered in any Mexican or Spanish restaurant is not
like Choosing'from an assortment of chocolates:

They’re all the same; with only the shape varying.
This one was rectangular.

Oaxaca, another modem Mexican eatery, opened
on South Beach in March. Oaxaca has a bold
Indian sound as it rolls from the lips, but it would
be nice if the place actually served food from the
region that bears its name. Once you accept tjiat
this is not Oaxaca, but nuevo Mexico, you’ll find
the menu interesting enough. While perusing it'
we munched on warm blue and yellow com chips
and fresh salsá.

Appetizers are generously portionéd and well
priced (ranging from five to eight dollars) - The .

poblano chili starter (eightdollars), bakéd in puff
pastry and filled with minced, roasted almonds,
white cheese, and garlic, could easily feed four.
The attendant red pepper sauce with bay leaf, and
'anise flavor derived from dried avocado leaves,
contributed to an intriguing fiesta of tastes: sweet,
hot, exotic, and nutty. The blackened tomato
sauce that pooled a griddled blue Com polenta Mid
fresh com torte was also a treat, one that added a
spicy counterpoint to the disks of commeal and
melted cheese. What thé torte lacked was some
crunch to contrast with the tediously soft textures.

Other dishes lacked not firmness; but ingredi¬
ents. The minced chicken, melted cheese, and
griddled white-flour tortillas were all in place for
file chicken quesadillas, but the roasted sunflower
seeds and sour cream that the menu promised
didn’t arrive. Instead a mound of soggy fried
spinach took center plate. The ground ancho
chilies for outseafood tortilla soup (seven dollars)
never came either, though that was no big deal:
The fish broth, flecked with cilantro and tomatoes
and stocked with shrimp; clams, and calamari, was

; potent enough without them.
They should have saved some calamari for my

Continued on page 78

La Gloria
2957 Florida Ave,
Coconut Grove;
305-448-9505.

Open Sunday
through
Thursday 5:00 to
11:00 p.m.,

Friday and
Saturday to
2:00 a.m.

Brunch Saturday
and Sunday.

Oaxaca
1346 Washington
Ave, Miami
Beach;
305-604-0110.

Open Tuesday
through Sunday
6:00 to 11:00

p.m., Friday and
Saturday to
midnight.
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Dinner For Two
$15.95 PER PERSON

‘INCLUDES BOTTLE Of wine p® couple .
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2445 Collins Ave. Miami Beach
In The Traymore Hotel

(305)534-7111 • Re Vaih Pabong Foe Reburani Customers

TAIPEI GOURMET BUFFET
Miami’s Largest Chinese Buffet

w/Over 60 Items _

Serving Lunch & Dinner
Father’s Day
Special
All You
All Day
$12.95
11:30am-

Alaskan Snow Crab Legs
Every Night

8800 SW 72nd Street
(sw 87th Ave & Sunset Drive)

(305) 275-8801 * Call for more information

A Delicious New Taste from
Some of Your Old Friends

INDIAN FOOD,
the New Trend

— Food &

i Wine'99

Introducing Monty's
at Night serving

authentic Indian Cuisine
from the former
chef and owner

of Darbar! Monty’s
3330 Salxedo St., Cord Cables

opp. Books & Books • 305-4454)996
Dinner 6-10pm

tWrite <£wn
CaaAwmwal
9|Jta UW

Pinner forTwo
2 10 or. sirloin steaks cooked to order I

& topped with beer battered onion rings
k Served with side salad for 2, fresh

veggies & real mashed potatoes.
Tuesdays-Thursdays Only

$16.95
' Jws ¿nlMlainmcni Jhidiuf & Saluhdiu) TiiqMii

Serving Lunch: Mon-Sat 11am-4pm
Serving Dinner Tues-Sat

5pm till the fat lady sings!
146 N.W. 7th Street Homestead, FL3303CL

. (305) 248-1076

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Friday & Saturday nights!

* “Best Puerto
Rican Restaurant**

- Best of Miami, New Times
: Call for Daily Specials!

— Best Mofongo En Miami! —

1200 SW 57 Avenue
Miami • (305) 263-9911

I*N*D*I*A¡
CELEBRATING OUR 24TH ANMIVERS*RY¡^|

20%

Entrees1

■ Sunday I

I VmI
¡ Noon-3pm¡

H91 exp 6-30-99 |
Open for Lunch X Bneia 7 Days -

. - Catering m Banquet Faouites tmm » Fun Lquor Bar
Lungs* Bstfet 12-3 » Sbtbat Champagne Brunch

22 Merrick Way, Coral Gables 444-2348

THE WORLD’S
BEST KEBAB HOUSE
NOW OPEN
IN
MIAMI BEACH

1265
WASHINGTON

AVENUE

Mexican
Co'iitiniia>€l from page 77
main course of Med yellowtail snapper with
calamaririce and pine nuts ($16). Alas, ño
calámari, no pine nuts. The fish, split at the
top to create a pocket for stuffing before
being fried whole, was filled with yellow
rice and numerous baby shrimp. Had the
waiter been more forthcoming about the
substitution when I ordered, I would have
foregone the fish entirely, believing as I do
that the only appropriate place for these
teeny, tasteless crustaceans are in school-
cafeteria shrimp salads.

Nothing was missing from the other entrée,
chickén enchiladas withwo/e poblano. Enchi¬
lada comes from the Spanish verb enchilar,
“to cover in chilies,” and the two fresh com
tortillas rolled around minced chicken meat
were just that: smothered in melted white
cheese and a tasty, but not exceptional, mole.
Yellow rice and pinto beans on the plate com¬
pleted the whole enchilada.

Oaxaca’s decorative sensibilities are similar
to La Gloria’s, but the place is much smaller
The comfortable padded leather and iron
chairs seat only 26. The room has clean, mini-

I appreciate that
Oaxaca makes its

food to order, but the
lapses between

courses run

extremely long.

malist lines, blond wood-framed mirrors, cop¬
per and Formica tables, and á bar that serves
beer and wine—no liquor license yet Just as
I wish Fd been told about the shrimp-for-cala-
mari swap, the woman at the table next to us
should have been informed thather margarita
would be made with white wine before they
served her the drink (á margarita without
tequila is, of course, no margarita at all). The
room was only halffull during our visits, yet
many of the tables surrounding us were sub¬
jected to an array of mixups: forgotten appe¬
tizers, dinners taken to the wrong table, and
so on. Although our own meals were deliv¬
ered without incident, the waiters didn’t have
aclue as io who ordered what’ :

Some problems in the back of the house
as well. I appreciate that Oaxaca makes all
its food to order, but the lapses between
courses run extremely long. It’s unfortu¬
nate, but not unusual, that newly opened
restaurants experience the sort of glitches
afflicting Oaxaca. Still thé food is fresh and
ambitious, and the owners seem earnest in
their desire to eaterto neighborhood resi¬
dents. If they’re able to tighten the numer¬
ous loose screws, this could become a hip
local spot to diñe. For the time being,
choose wisely, exhibit patience, arid be wary
of the desserts: The cajeta crepes (six dol¬
lars) were caramelized on the bottom to a
black inedibility (though the blueberry and
chipotle chili ice cream that came with them
was superbly spicy); and the torta chabela, a
wedding cake with layers of peaches,
almonds, whipped cream, and meringue*
was mostly meringue — the type that tastes
like hardened cotton candy. The latter sweet
was inspired by Like Waterfor Chocolate.
Skip the cake and rentthe movie. CD

TOYfMAsushi a! canton H

Home of the Friday $ 1 Happy Hour
5pm-7:30pm

ALWAYS SERVING LUNCH & DINNER

2614 Ponce de Leon Bhrd.
Coral Gables (305) 4483736

rnmrn Japanese Restaurant

éBkKIKUSUI

Forget the Tie, get him
some Fresh Sushi.

¡alii

Happy Fatherrs Day!
tltff/f-aitTíi$9.99 DINNER W

COMBO SPECIALS W
Select two entrees from our list including:

Teriyaki, stir fry, tempura katsu,
sushi & sashimi

Soup, salad & rice included (Dine-in only)
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Your Neighborhood m
Restaurant with a Taste

of New York

we DeuveR to businesses
OFFICES • HOM€S

Noui Open for Breakfast and Lunch
■■From 7:30 am to 4:30pm■■

we

I Non

Located 2 Blocks West of the
Grand & Venetian Buildings

*2024, Cathedral Station, New York, NY 10025
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a gardenfor the palate, lunch and toner. $$
Bamboo Carden 11 13195 Biscayne Blvd; 305899-9902.
For Information seelisting under Morth Beaches.

g restaurants are recommendedby live
food critic. Many restaurants are not open

a week; please cabin advance for
\ours,reservations, and other specific

in.

te
n a complete meal for one, excluding tip and

¿beverages)
than$lQ¿1 ;r ¡¡| || Is ? ■:...'■ |jm$\.0tD$2ft

;rom$20to$3Q
iMorefhan$3Q

ibadK Mainland and causeways, north ot
ih 36th Street, excluding the areas covered
erWestDade-lMeah (see below),

te beaches: Mbeacbsvde communities north of
á-StreetinMianúBeach.

ivrth Beach. Miami Beach south oí 41st Street
\amV(len\ral bade: Mainland east OÍSB826, from
iorth 36th Street souftv to Mher Boad.
Nest DadeBialeaiv. Hialeah and adjacent municipali¬
ties (Hialeah Gardens, Opa-locka, Medley, Miami
Springs), as web as everything we& of SR826from
Okeechobee Boad south toMffler Boad.
Coconut firove-key Biscayne1. Key Biscayne proper
and everything in the City ofMiamieastoflJ.S.l
and south ottiveBickenbacker Causeway.
Coral Gabies'. Everything within the Coral Gables
qtytimlts.
Soutiv IftiamVkendali-Soute bade: South Miami proper
and everything south oiMSler Boad.

Wur\\\ Wait

Wtaftrt2SS& Biscayne Bivd; 3066836500. Qvei-
ovmer MHussevni brings a bit of Lebanon to ltatian-
tieavy LlorteMiamLDelectable and authentic Middle
Eastern cuisine includes tire traditional baba
ghannouj, tabbouleh, tahim, and tataiel rased to new
heights. Shawarma is made with real tieei tenderioin,
vftrie zucchini stufied with lamb and rice satisfies with
atiost oí spices. Homemade dessert specials—tike,
for instance, an upside-down yogurt cheesecake
sragrantwilh honey and orangeblossom water—are

3058994997. AbacchanaTs delight. Choose abotñe
from the cellar (priced lower than on most other wine
lists andohly slightly higher than liquor store rates)
to drink with dinner or takehome —browsers are
welcome. You’ll teel right at borne if you’re alover of
pltés and pastas; sauteed, blackened, poached, or
grilled fresh fish; or broiled pork chops and Mew York
sirloins. Blackboard specials often yield the best
dishes, though the chicken crustacés stuffed with
leeks is a tasty menu mainstay, lunch and dinner. $$
Blue Sky food by the Pound 6452 MW 186th St;
305-3640801. (Also inMiami-Central Dade, West
Dade-tMeah,and South Miami-Kendall-South
Dade.)Mot fancy but fast Cuban food, and lots of it
Buy by the portion for a quick, ready-made meal, or in
bulkhy the pound for takeout and catering services.
Typically good roast suckling pig with onions, ropa
viga, picadillo, yuca with garlic, tamales, sweet
plantains, and well-seasoned blackbeans and rice.
Se1f-service.Tak.eout. Breakfast lunch, and dinner. $
Chet Mien’s 19088ME 29<h Ave; 305-935-2900. Since
opening in 1986 tins unique restaurant has
dominated the Mew World scene.These days
innovative chef-owner Men Susser continues to
cater to bis community’s fine-dining needs. Ajames
Beard Award-winning chet he prepares the finest
fish in Miami, particularly whole yellowtál
smothered in a coconut-mi\k-and-curry sauce.
Caribbean antipasto, featuring tamarind-barbecue
sbrimp and jerk calamari, is a fiesta of fire;
swordfish, dotted with sun-dried fruit confit, is moist
and meaty. Nightly souffiés range from lemon-
blackberry to chocolate-brownie and are an
exceptional end to an outstanding meal. $$$$
China drill Calé tad Zen Sum 19501 Biscayne BM (in
AventuraMaH); 305-9336313. For information see
fisting under Broward.
Fish 5418841Biscayne BWd; 305-933-5022. Owned
by the same folks who own Mezzanotte, this disco-
teemed restaurant may cause some confusion; after
afi no one is dancing on five tables. Instead they’re
enjoying some decent Italian food at good prices.
Don’tlet obscurely or arbitrarily named items throw
you. “Fly Carpaccio Fly” doesn’t have wings, it has
arugula and chopped tomatoes garnishing the thin.
sliced filet mignon. Spaghetti Fish 54 isabolognese
sauce made with red snapper and salmon instead of
veal or beef,hut veal chops aplenty are available in
addition to “swordfish au gratín,” a juicy steak
broiled not with cheese as the name implies, but
with breadcrumbs. And though the concept'may be
tough to figure, the “chicken Aventura,” a pounded

breast doused with a redpepper-tomato sauce, sure
ain’t lunch and ¿fomer. $$$
Fuii Hana 18757 Biscayne Bfvd; 305-932-8080. Manly a
sushibar, flus Japanese restaurant sidelines with tasty
Thai tobes. On the J apanese side of tilings, raw fish
is fresh and beautifully cut The salmon tempura roll
is deep-fried for the cooked-food fiend, as is plump
shrimp tempura.Thai entrees include a meaty sweet-
and-sour duck and alovely dish of steamed seafood
over glass noodles, lunch and toner. $$$
Gourmet Diner 13951 BiscayneBlvd; 305-947-2255.
Cheap in price but not in quality, this Morth Miami
Beach institution serves some of the best French-
roots cuisine in Dade. Steamed artichoke served
chilled with a fabulous pink vinaigrette makes a
simple hut satisfying appetizer, snails are succulent in
butter, garlic, and a powerful portion of white wine;
and loin of lamb encrusted with herbs is served rare

and juicy. House-made desserts are popular—you’d
better reserve a piece of that custard fruit tart before

- digging in to your seafood au gratín. Lunch, toner,
and weekend breakfast $$
Hire Japanese Restaurant and Sushi & Yakitori Bar 3007
ME 163rd St; 305-948-3687. Soothing jazz
soundtracks and late-night hours (till 3:30 a.m.)
make Hiro appealing for cocktail-hour snacks and
after-movie munchies, but grilled yakatori and fresh
sushi rolls are appropriate for mealtimes too. Don’t
pass up the spider roll (made with soft-shell crab) or
the salmon, scallion, and cream cheese roll, a
creamy delicacy designed to make you crave more.
Lunch and dinner.$$
Kebab 514 NE 167th St; 305-9406309. Well, kebabs

' aren’t all Middle Eastern, as (his lovely Indian
restaurant proves. Your skewer can he ordered witii
lamb chunks, minced lamb, or chicken—each
resting atop a mound ofbasmafiriee. Among the
more traditional Indian dishes, the chicken tikka and
butter chicken are spectacularly fragrant, as are the
lamb curries, including a Madras sauce that rings
with spice and vegetable flavor. Rice biryanis are also
aplushere. Among desserts, the best isgulab jamun
—sweet pastry in rosewater syrup. Service is
attentive. Lunch and dinner. $$
KyungJu 400 NE 167th St; 305-947-3838. This would be
worth a visit even if it weren’t one of the only Korean
dining spots in Dade. Highlights include atofu-with-
hot-sauce appetizer that wifi have you contemplating
the fireextinguishing properties of tea, and a dish of
cold noodles with beef in a red chai paste dressing
teat rivals nasal spray for dealing the anuses. Less
spicy but equally flavorful are tee traditional barbecue
dishes: beef, pork, ribs, and chicken cooked on an
open gas grittbroughttoypur table, then dipped in a
variety of homemade sauces and wrapped in lettuce
leaves. Lunch and dinner. $$
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Lane's 17580WBbde Hwy, 305-931-1113. Yes, therep
such a thing as gourmet healthy food. Don’t believe
us? Check out the Florribean black bean cake with
mango-miso-wasabi sauce; the ginger-grilled calamari
with seared pineapple salsa; or the roasted chicken J
salad with lime-kiwi vinaigrette for starters. Then
moveon to the whole wheat tortilla stuffed with
rotisserie turkey, grilled asparagus, and cranberry
chutney, the mahi-mahi with avocado-tomatillo salsa;
or the organic artichoke penne pasta with roasted
garlic sauce. Agreatplace for the lactose-intolerant
(finer, given the plethora of items made without dairy,
and the yunimy sby-based vanilla ice cream on top of
a country fruit tart for dessert Lunch and dinner. $$
Nice Mon 19695 NW 2nd Ave; 305652-3602. The name
says everything you need to know about this Jamaican
and Chinese counter-service restaurant and bakery:
nice people^ nice food, nice prices. Jamaican beef or
lobster patties are rich and flaky bargains. Jerk pork
and curiy chicken are authentically fiery, so tourists •

beware. Snapper is fresh, deep-fried, and covered with
a brown stew sauce or a Scotch bonnet pepper sauce.
Soothe singed palates with dense, delicious hard :
dough bread or bread pudding spiked with raisins.
Itinch and dinner. $
El Novillo 15450 New Bam Rd, 305619-2755. For
information see listing under Miami-Central Dade.
Palm Grill 16145 Biscayne Blvd; 305-9496448.
Relocated from Key West, this fusion eatery is a
playful pláce—not for kids, but for adults who think
like them. “Big Ass” fried conch won tons, for
instance, are terrific, as is a portobello “bear claw”
layered with Montrachet goat cheese. Cuban pork
Wellington, with a pastry puffsurrounding the meat
and a black bean páté, is a signature entrée. Triple
vanilla cheesecake brülée with candied violets is a

flower ofa dessert $$$
II Piccolo Diner 2112 NE 123rd St; 3056936538. Dress
casually for this home-style happening, where locals
in lycra workout wear go to exercise their appetites
for Italian cuisine. But don’t expect heavy food—the
chef-owners have a wonderfalfy light touchwith
everything from chicken with a cognac-mushroom
sauce and veal marsala to eggplant parmigiana and
baked ati. Even desserts, such as the outstanding
white chocolate mousse cake, seem like they have
more fluff less fat. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$
Rainforest Cafo 19575 Biscayne Blvd (in Aventura
Mall); 305-7926001.- (Also in Broward.) A theme
restaurant with an irresistible (and noisy) sense of
humor, it features the sounds of roaring alligators,
trumpeting elephants, and thunderstorms. Warm
yourself up with the tasty calypso dip, made with
salmon and artichokes, or cool down with the :
“volcanic Cobb salad,” a plateful of tossed greens
and marinated chicken. Not surprisingly, Amazon
burgers are huge, and Kalahari safari potpie is an
adventure with mashed potatoes. Desserts named
after animals—such as “monkey business”
(coconut bread pudding) — may tura you into one.
Lunch and dinner. $$
Roadhouse GriR 12599 Biscayne Blvd; 3056937433.
(Also at 1400 NW 87th Ave; 305599-1413, and in
Kendafl.) One of the more consistent chains around
—the barbecued and grilled steaks, burgers, ribs,
shrimp,-and chicken are consistently cooking in the
open kitchen, the staff is consistently hustling in the
dining room, and the reasonable prices are
consistently smoking. Agreat place to take the kids, if
only for the fact thatyou can throw your peanut shells
on the floor. Takeout; lunch and dinner. $$
Rugantino 2286 NE 123rd St; 3058955542. Upscale
Italian fare is complementedbyexquisite, polite
sendee. Order a bowl ofminestrone and one saver

will deliver it while another grates cheese and á third
grinds fresh pepper. Rich pastas indude a sumptuous;
fettuccine Alfredo with bits of silky foie gras and
shavings ofblack truffles. Fish is always fresh, and the
chefhas great zeal in using the mallet—pounded
chicken and veal dishes are especially good. Lunch
and dinner. $$$
Sara's® of North Miami 2214 NE 123rd St; 305891-3312.
(Franchises in North Miami Beach and Broward.) An
orthodox pizza parlor, Sara’s© also offers some ofthe
most authentic Middle Eastern and home-cooked
Jewish fare in Miami. Hummus and falafel, stuffed
cabbage, and mushroom barley soup have two things
in common: They’re meat-free, and they’re fantastic.
Complimentary egg bread with entrées is a challah of
a good time. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $
Tivoli Restaurant 3439 NE 163rd St; 3059457080. Old
World style is a permanent fixture (and a welcome
one), evident as soon as the complimentary crudités
with creamy mustard dip are served. In business fora
decade and a half in this strip-mall town, Tivoli is
distinctive for its Danish roots and pretty foliage, but
more sofor its.roast duck with apple chutney, tender
lamb (rack or loin), and a host of fish dishes,
including red snapper sauteed with garlic butter and
seafood and layered over spinach. Caesar salad comes

with all entrées. $$
Toojay's 3585 NE 207th St; 3059359555. Agourmet
defi with all the trappings: gleaming displayeases ;
filled with sweets and salads, comfy contemporary :
booths, and a menu stocked with Reubens, meat loaf
melts, knockwurst on rye, smoked whitefish and
baked salrhonona bageL Great matzo ball soup and a
host ofEastern European specialties like stuffed
cabbage, crunchy potato pancakes, and sweet cheese
biintzes. Chocolate desserts number into the teens.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $ -:

North Beaches

al Carbon 9701 Collins Ave (in the Sheraton Bal
Harbour Beach Resort); 3056657511. Literally “over
coal”—and ifyou stick with the name, you won’t go
wrong: The best items at this pricey Argentine-
Mediterranean supper chib are the succulent grilled
steaks and chops, which come with all manner of
relishes and chutneys. Among the appetizers,
empanadas are expertly turned out, as are a combo of
feta cheese, rock shrimp, and kalamata olives served
on abed ofbitter greens, and grilled baby,calamari
stuffed with minced shrimp. Live music frequently
spices up the dinner hour. $$$$
Amie and Richie's 525 41st St; 305531-7691. As you
walk in, you know you’re in deli heaven: Fresh cuts of
smoked fish, ham, salami, roast beefjcheése, and
otherfavorites'line the refrigerated displayease.
Sandwiches are hard to beat here; there’s no better
pastrami on rye anywhere. Knishes also exceL
Breakfast, lunch, and early dinner. $
Bal Harbour Beach House 9701 Collins Ave (m the Bal
Harbour Beach Resort); 3056657511. The prices
arehlt as casual as the name implies,but the
atmosphere at this resort restaurant is comfortable
and relaxing. Set in a foliage-laden paradise of
manmade streams and waterfalls, the Beach House is;
the perfect spot to sip a frozen pina colada and munch
On fine starters like crabcakes and fried calamari. Of
the entrées, sea bass is a succulent bet; a low-end
section ofthe menu also offers sandwiches and -

burgers. Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Bamboo Garden 11232 NE' 163id St; 3059451722.. •
Make sure to ask for the small “Chinese” menu—it
yields authentic goodies like kung po frog legs and
beef tripe with preserved mustard greens. Steamed ■

whole flounders and Maine lobsters—not to moition
dishes like stir-ffied rice noodles with seafood,
stocked with shrimp, scallops, squid, and lobster—
are big enough for four to share, as is the terrific hot-
and-sour soup. For dessert, mango pudding is an
alternative to fortune cookies. Takeout and delivery;
lunch, dim sum, and dinner. $
Cafa Avanti 732 41st St; 3055384400. Pleasant
Northern Italian restaurantwith a number ofFrench
nuances. Start with soups as good as their pretty
names promise: minestrone Genovese, torteHini in
brodo, or zuppa maitata. The shrimp fra diavolo is
spunky; the veal dishes are exquisite and you won’t
have to take out a second mortgage to pay the check.
Cuisine is classical but with a flair—the chefhas a

penchant for Pernod (notably with pears, as a grand
finale). $$
Cafe Prima Pasta 414 71st St; 305867-0106. One ofthe
best pasta cates in town. Eat here for fine handmade
pasta at fine-with-everybodyprices. Coarsely chopped
fresh tomato sauces are especially good. But be
prepared to mill about on the sidewalk for a while —
this establishment always has a waitAcourtyard
provides comfortable outdoor seating for a newly
expanded menu, which features more meat and fish
choices. Lunch and dinner. $$
Cafa Ragazzi 9500 HardingAve; 3058664495. Theg
fascination with tiny trattorias continues, judging by
the business at this 49seater. Though the service is
warm and personable, homemade bread, a decent
house wine, and a pleasant selection of Italian meat
and fish .staples, such as osso buco and salmon with
sauteed radicchio and grapes, are the real draws. You
can eatyour fill without padding thebill, especially if
youstick to wonderful baked pastas such as spinach-
and-cheese cannelloni and meaty lasagna. Daily
specials can be misleadingly pricey, so be sure to ask
before ordering. Lunch and dinner. $$
Caffe Da Vinci 1009 Kane Concourse; 3056618166.
Run by the folks who made Oggi a pasta-producing
legend in this town (see separate listing below), this
elegant trattoria serves gnocchi that float in pesto,
addictive ricotfarand-spinach agnolotti, pappardelle
that rival your wrist forwidth. Fish and seafood
specials are always fresh and feisty, and a meringue
layer cake for dessert is like a cloud sandwich.
Lunch and dinner. $$
Christina Lae's 17082 Collins Aye; 305-94M7Í7,
Harking back to a time when the American palate
considered Clónese food exotic, this 35year-old
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Cantonese restaurant serves a host of Continental
specialties. Of these, sirloin steaks, filet mignon, and
double-cut lamb chops are notable, if a bit pricier
than the menu’s stir-fried items. On the Eastern side
of things, steak kew and Chinese steak stand out, as
does a dish of succulent shrimp with lobster sauce.
The rest of the Chinese fare can be iffier,
particularly soups, fiied rice, and egg rolls. Lunch
and dinner. $$$
Christine's Roti Shop 16721NE 6th Ave; 305-770-0434.
This tiny storefront turns out dozens of delicious
and fast roti (flat breads) filled with wonderful stews
and sautées like shrimp, chicken, curried goat,
potatoes, conch, oxtail, and fish. One of the most
popular is curried vegetables — a mix of cabbage,
carrots, chickpeas, potatoes, and onion. The golden
mixture, like all the choices, is served on top of or
alongside a hot, puffy bread called roti, which
originated in India. Rice and lentils make a lunch
portion enough for dinner. You can also get
Jamaican beef patties, authentic Jamaican rum cake,
and Trinidadian or Jamaican drinks, but no wine or
beer. Cash only. $
Crystal Café 726 41st St; 305-673-8266. Award¬
winning chef-proprietor Klime Kovaceski runs a
consistently terrific organization here.

Accommodating and talented, he creates New
Continental cuisine, updating classics like beef
stroganoff, chicken paprikash, and Wiener
schnitzel. But his fondness for Old World
reinventions doesn’t keep him from New World
creations like a seafood osso buco special, which he
fáshions from sea scallops and salmon, or shrimp
cakes with tomato-basil sauce. He stews a classic
osso buco as well, and prepares an excellent
chicken Kiev stuffed with goat cheese. Homemade
desserts include a soothing sabayon. $$$$
Irie Isle 168 NE 167th St; 305-354-7678. Beefpatties are
a flaky highlight of the limited selection ofappetizers
at this counter-service Jamaican joint; among main
courses, tender oxtail and butter beans is a winner, as
are ultra-zesty jerk chicken and “brown stew fish,” a
pan-fried whole snapper. One slice of the rum cake for
dessert and you’ll sway to the omnipresent reggae
music. Take-out; lunch and dinner. $
Islands Café (in the Bay Harbor Inn) 9601E Bay
Harbor Dr; 305-8684141. At the off-campus practicum
facility for the Johnson & Wales University culinary
school, the key word ispractice; students cook the
fusion fare, which is influenced by the Caribbean and
Asia. Pan-fried dumplings, crab-stuffed quesadillas,
portobello mushroom sandwiches, and seared tuna

over soba noodle salads work wonderfully; main
courses such as seared salmon with a mango-
cucumber vinaigrette and a plantain-crusted mahi-
mahi may be too dry or greasy, and baby lamb chops
can be fatty. Patience required. Indoor and outdoor
dining. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Kamon Japanese Restaurant 4441 Collins Ave On the
Fontainebleau Hilton); 305-5380050. Tired of teriyaki?
C’mon to Kamon. Sushi and other authentic Japanese
fere, such as somen noodles on ice, are a refreshing
end to a hot day. Or try the filet mignon, grilled on a
hot sfone atyour table and served with three steak
sauces—none of them teriyaki. $$
Las Vegas VI6907 Collins Ave; 305864-1509. The sole
Miami location amid the Vilarino family’s Broward
empire. The menu is comprehensively Cuban, and
quite a value. Vaca frita is flavorful, accented with raw
onions and a squeeze of lime juice, as are pork roasted
with spices and chicken sauteed with garlic. Black
beans are on the sweet, savory side, croquetas crisp
as a new bill. Lunch and dinner. $
Matteo & Alfredo 9581 Harding Ave; 305-868-3355.
Matteo Giuffrida, the chefwho put Alfredo’s the
Original of Rome on the Miami map, and Alfredo
Alvarez, exec chef at Giacosa, team up for this
creative effort Needless to say, homemade pastas

are excellent ricotta gnocchi, squid ink fettuccine,
fish lasagna. The Mediterranean meets the Far East
in appetizers such as seared sea scallops with
wasabi flying-fish roe over endive. Main courses in
the vein of beef tenderloin in mushroom-red wine
demi-glace are more traditional, while desserts like
raspberry-basil cheesecake provide a spicy end.
Lunch and dinner. $$$
Morton's of Chicago 17399 Biscayne Blvd;
305-945-3131. For information see listing under -cp
Miami-Central Dade.
Oasis Café 976 41st St 305-674-7676. A Mediterranean
health foodery with a juice bar, this breezy café offers
some of the best felafel and hummus around. Salads
are huge and inventive, with homemade salad
dressings and sauces that also garnish terrific
sandwiches, including sesame-grilled tofu with
ginger-miso dressing stuffed into pita, grilled fish of
the day with lemon-caper aioli on a focaccia roll, and
lamb gyro made with real meat and dressed with
tzatziki. A sprinkling of pasta dishes is highlighted by
penne turkey muergez, like turkey meat loaf with
currants and pine nuts. Golden rum cake or a

strawberry-banana smoothie are two ways to drink
dessert Outdoor seating. Take-out and delivery;
lunch and dinner. $$
Oggi Caffe 1740 79th St Cswy; 305-866-1238. Expanded
seating now allows for more diners and greater
comfort at this 70-odd-seat restaurant and deli in file
White Star Center. Fettuccine, agnolotfi, penne, and
spaghetti are ail handmade; the torteiioni bicolore,
stuffed with sun-dried tomatoes and ricotta, is the
prince of the pile. Homemade desserts deserve
devouring. Lunch and dinner. $$
Palm Restaurant 9650 E Bay Harbor Dr; 305-868-7256.
Open your wallet and your appetite to dine at this A__'
celebrated steak house. Portions of fish and meat are

á la carte—and huge. Blackened swordfish steak,
perfectly cooked, is a thick, juicy alternative to the
selection of filet mignon, prime.rib, and New York
strip. Veal piccata, veal chops, and lamb chops are
also available. Lobsters—four pounds and up!—are
big enough to split, unless you’re on an expense
account and can afford to have leftovers. Among the
side dishes, creamed spinach is a must $$$$
Petals 9700 Collins Ave (in Saks Fifth Avenue);
305-865-1100. Pleasant and hospitable, the privately
owned café reflects well on Saks. Menu offerings
range from bagels to pasta to pizza. Count on a
delicious matzo Brie any time ofyear, the flatbread
sauteed with Nova and onions. The “Montreal femous
smoke burger” is more like a deli sandwich, with lean
corned beef, smoked turkey, and nongreasy kosher
salami. Lunch and dinner. $$
Petrosslan 9700 Collins Ave, Bal Harbour;
305-861-6121. Petrossian is the largest importer of
Russian caviar in the world, and its farms in
France produce exceptional foie gras. No surprise,
then, that these delicacies dominate the menu of
their softly lit, romantic French restaurant in Bal
Harbour. Caviar presentations alone take up an
entire page, and that doesn’t include the sevruga
that comes atop cucumber soup, on potato fritters,
or with smoked salmon and blinis. The foie gras
comes pan-seared, in salad, or sliced from a

velvety-smooth goose-liver terrine. Entrées are
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fríe of such Mis, but filled with the .flavors hpifti of
basic Frfenm cooking: -Especiálfygoad-aré tíre - rt;

'^SRnev and herb-seared duck, and Provencal style
tuda. Service is timely, but the waitstaff needs
more polish and finesse. $$$$
Pita Hut 534 41st St; 3055318090. As the name
suggests, juta (and laffa) sandwiches, Stuffedwith
everything from falafel to hummus to rib eye steak,■
are the order of the day But that doesn’t mean diners
should neglect the salad bar, filled with all manner of

«mipkled vegetable salads, or appetizers like
• Homemade split pea soup, mushrooms and onions in
v gravy, orfill medamas (fava beans). Couscouswith .

chicken and vegetables or lamb chops are Glatt
kosher main courses. Baklava for dessert Lunch and
dinner. $$
Russian Fairytale 160179th StCswy; 305-864-8080. An
authentic Russian restaurant/disco,hybrid, right
down to the Seventies-style disco ball and dance floor.

.jfBpt the décor is also richly detailed, the waiters wear
•Iteditional garb, and the menu offers regional goodies

such as translucent Siberian meátdumplings. Pickled
vegetables, cured fish fillets, and caviar are tasty
zakuski (small bites) Sophisticatedmam courses
include lamb chops with mustard sauce, and lake

'-troutwith caper sauce Drink kisel, Russia’s answerto
sangría, for dessert Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Sara’s® Franchise of North Miami Beach 1127 NE 163rd
St; 305-948-7777. For information see listing under
North Dade.
Tapas Under the Trees 4441 Collins Ave (in the
Fontainebleau Hilton); 305-538-2000. Exactly as the
name implies. Perfectfor grazing and sipping, tins
dinner-only restaurant serves hot and cold tapas and
potent sangría. Grilled yellowfin tunaonTuscan
focaccia is a good choice,- as is refreshing gazpacho,

¿bracked conch salad served ina-COGonut, and grilled
^chorizo sausages. Still hungry? Key lime tart and

cappuccino-chocolate forte aráíapasfordessert 1
Outdoor seating only. $$
Taquerías El Mexicano 6974 Collins Ave, 30586452-20. -'

. For information see listing under Miami-Central {
Dade.
Wolfie Cohen’s Rascal House 17190 Goffins Ave;

. 30&947-4581.Alabyrinthine deli, but surely one of the
best The menu is atrip through all the glories of
Jewish fare: chopped liver with schmaltz; herring;
smokedfish; Reuben, coined beet and pastrami
sandwiches; huge potato latkés with sour cream;
■brisketofbeet borscht.. .you gpttire picture.
Atmosphere is frantic but alive and infectiously

. buoyant Breakfast lunch, and dinner. $
Yasumoto Japanese Bistro 9700 Collins Ave fin Bal
Harbour Shops), Bal Harbour, 3Ó5-861-5475. More
than just your average sushi bar, this upscale Asian
eatery also presents fusion dishes suchas
barbecued duck potstickers with ponzu dipping

gliapce, saffron-infused crab and corn chowder,1 ■' -
! porcini-dusted double veal chop, and African snook
“en papillote” with truffled leeks. Which is not tti say
that the sushi should be ignored,'beóause owner

. BokH. An and his chefs know their fish. Try the
sashimi—white tuna comes with the more typical
red tuna, both buttery and succulent Lunch and
dinner. $$$$
Young’s Chinese Restaurant 954 41st St; 305872-1144.
The motto here is “We know how Chinese food
should be,” and we gotta agree. An extensive
Mandarin and Cantonese menu yields a great bunch
ofsoups and noodle dishes. Peking duck is a double
delight r—the crisp skin wrapped in pancakes with
scallions, carrots, and plum sauce, and the succulent
meatwokked with shredded vegetables. Speedy take¬
out and delivery service is a bonus for Beach-ites.

LLunch and dinner. $$
Zodiac 9700 Coffins Ave On Neiman Marcus);
3058658161. This café maintains a standard of
excellence in department-store dining. Snack ■

genteellyon complimentary popovers with strawberry
butter, then move on to “composed salads,” such as
tiie seafood Louis, roasted shrimp and avocado, Or

: cunied chicken with mandarin orange souffle.
Sandwiches like the portobello mushroom with
grilled vegetables on ten-grain breadme both
wholesome and hearty. Lunch mid dinner. $$

South Beach

Aster Placa Bar & Brill 956Washington Aye fin the
Wilétel Aster); 305872-7217. Restaurateurs Dennis

Max and Burt Rapoport and “Caribbean cowboy” chef
JohnnyVinczencz showcase theirwares in a stunning
atrium setting. Fare is a fusion cornucopia: curry
smokedchicken won tons or wild mushroom
pancakes with sun-dried tomato butter and balsamic
syrup for starters; corn-crusted yellowtajl doused with
roasted com sauce or pumpkinseed-crusted rack of
lamb with mint sdlsa for main courses. Desserts such
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, as fried banana splits are as diner^ün as they are
supper-club sopMsticated. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Balans 1022 Lincoln Ra;-3G5-5Mr9191. The chic
London café where South Beach locals go jo chat jj

' and: tipplerTheriecibel level can rival a rock concert
at times, particularly if the staff is having a clumsy
night Butthe reasonably priced fare, pinballing
between Asia and the Mediterranean, is ah apt
distraction: Tomato-thyme fartis-a good opener,
lobster club a healthy second act (request it lightly
toasted), and sirloin steak a juicy climax. For a
denouement without disappointment, try the banoffi
(banana cream and toffee) pie fordessert
Breakfast, lunch,-and dinner. $$
Big Pink 157 ColMs Ave; 305-531-0888 (Also in
Broward) “Real Food for Real People” is the motto,
meaning big, juicy burgers; macaroni and cheese;
baby-back ribs; rotissérie chicken; even a TV
dinner. Ya know, comfort foods. Things get a Jltfle
creatively ethnic with items like the bagels-and-lox
salad, Turkish lamb pizza, Mexican shrimp calzone,
and Thai pasta. Domestic or imported, it works for
us, as do old-time desserts like red velvet cake,
lunch and dinner. $$
Calé de France 22713th St; 3058728169. Real men do
eat quiche r-r plus enormous salads, formidable
steaks au poivre, and a Brie omelet big enough to feed

- the Marlins starting lineup —at this neighborhood
home-away-from-home hangout, the perfect antidote
to all thenearby,velvet rope snoot-spots. The menu of
basic French café classics is admittedly nonhaute in
quality, but also inprice: Breakfastbegins at 99 cents;
the costliest threecourse (plus winéldr) dinner is
$20.95; and the 5:00-to 8:00 pirn. $995 early bird (any
three items from four categories: soup, salad, pasta,
dessert) has to be SoBe’s best meal deaL Breakfast, 5
lunch, and dinner. $
Caffe Sambuca 1233 Lincoln Rd; 305832-2800. Located
on theunfashionable end offashionable Lincoln Road

, (which is to say west ofAlton Road), this busy spot
.drawsa thankful crowd. Staffwith the signature
house salad, chopped romaine and shredded onions
dressed with .a dean, understated champagne
vinaigrette. Homemade breads and pastas are superb,
including veal-stuffed tortelloni and porrini-filled
ravioli. Main courses are also worth full investigation
—tender chicken andfresh fish dishes in elegant
sauces vie with scenestealing véal chops topped with
portobello mushrooms or Goigonzola cheese. For -

dessert, try chocolate mousse sandwiched between
meringue layers. Lunch and dinner. $$
Casablanca 65Ó Ocean Dr; 305534-9463. Ignore the
congealing plates offood displayed on the sidewalk
beneath the menu, the lack ofa businessdrawing
crowd, and understaffed service at this oceanside
cafe, and you’ll find one of the best meals on the
block. International menu items include a garlic-
grilled Sqpid appetizer, a seared tuna salad nifoise,
and an entrée of buttery angel-hair pasta with
chopped tomatoes and shaved garlic. NewAmerican
specialties highlight onion-crusted fish and a moist
breast of chicken dressed withbarbecue vinaigrette
lying atop hash brown potatoes. Breakfast, lunch, and
dinner. $$$
Casa Salsa 524 Ocean Dr, 3058048959. This Puerto
Ifican-theme restaurant-features live salsa miplena
music, inventive rum drinks, and enticing island
fare. Try straightforward renditions of-authentic '
Puerto Rican dishes, including yautia soup, a
smooth purée ofthe distinctive malanga root;-
assorted homestyle fritters and turnovers; and -

asopaos de mariscos, a spicy, bisquelike seafood
stew. Or go with Latin-accented American fare:,
meaty pork ribs coated with a sweet guava glaze, or
a char-grilled tuna filet in molasses and rum sauce.
Skip dessert in favor ofan after-dinner rum and
rumba. Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Charlotte's Chinese Kitchen 1403 Washington Ave;
3058728338. Cuisine is light and flavorful and the
menu extensive at this neighborhood'Chinese
restaurant Choose from Hong Kong or Szechuan
specialties. Especially tempting is the beef and green
pepper chowJim in black bean sauce; the honey-
glazed walnut and sautéed shrimp on a bed of -

shredded lettuce is a full-course meal, but tty the
appetizers anyway. Vegetarian lettuce rolls are a must
Pork is plentiful in the best-on-the-Beach egg rolls.
Lunch and dinner daily. $$
Chow 210 23rdSt; Miami Beach; 3058Ó4-1468. This
tropical Asian restaurant offers light healthful
cuisine in,a handsome, comfortable diningroom.
Dishes such as tunatartare with diced cucumber
and cilantro, perfect fried calamari in a clear rice-
winedipping sauce, and Thai’d chicken pizza with
peanut sauce are what fusion cooking is all about
Wok paella-brims with fresh mussels,shrimp, and
vegetables, and is seasoned with a restrained dose
of curry and cilantro. Lunch features dim sum with
fots ofvegetarian options and silver carts on wheels.
Desserts such as Asian-plum phylfo rolls and stuffed

- ' - I

bananas sound better than they taste} Sluggish but ;-
friendly service. $$
Chrysanthemum 1248 Washington Ave; 305531-5656.
Sendee is as elegant and pleasant as the Szechuan and
Pekingese cuisine atthis sister to-Toni’s’Sushi Bar.
Descended from Montreal and previously in Fort
Lauderdale,-Chrysanthemum's reputation is well-
deserved. Ravioli in sesame and peanut butter sauce
is a rich, delirious way to begin a meal; chicken with
crisp spinach, and eggplant in black Chinese -

vinaigrette are signature dishes that shouldn’t be -

missed. $$$
Dab Haus 852 Alton Rd; 3055348557. Most Haus-
bound devotees find the honey-garlic Brie appetizer,
melting over crusty Frenchbread, impossible to
resist Juicy veal bratwiirst as well asleberkSse (hot
veal loaf), are likewise hard to passup, but th^ can
also be ordered as main courses. It’s hard to go wrong
with knódel mit Pilzsauce—bread dumplings
smothered with a mushroom-winesauce—or tender
Wiener schnitzel. For dessert, choose between erépes
and a cinnamon-heavy apple strudel. $$
11th Street Diner 1065 Washington Ave; 3058348373.
This classic Art'Deco Paramount dining car served uplj
traditional diner fare in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania,
from 1948 to 1992, beforebeing shipped and plunked
down smack dab—and fittingly—in the heart of
South Beach’s ArtDeco District All the.components
of the American diner are here: a long counter that
seats sixteen, réd-and-white booths, Fórmica
tabletops, 24-hour service, and a menu replete with
burgers, Buffalo wings, barbecued ribs, B.LTs, blue-
plate specials, and brownie hot fudge sundaes, most
of-which the Ititchen prepares with a surprisingly deft ;
touch. Thick malts and milkshakes are good, too. An
adjoining room features afufl bar and jukebox, and
there are tables outside. No matter where you sit,
service is unpredictable: sometimes great; sometimes
awful $$
Escopazzo 1311 WashingtonAve; 305874-9450. Service
can be “a little crazy” in thisminuscule 35-seat
establishment But the red snapper baked ina “
balsamic bread shell is usually moistand flavorfid,
and the came—free-range guinea breast and veal in
white wine and sage-sauce, for example-^ couldvery
well save yoursanity. $$$
La Famiglia 2445 Collins Ave; 305834-7111. Located in,
the refurbishedTraymore Hotel, this ballroom-size
restaurant is a stunner innfore ways than one; Try the
dam appetizer, with bivalves steamed in an
intoxicating broth ofchampagne; shallots, green
peppers, and herbs, or the pasta e fagioli, which is
among tire best in town This Continental menu leans
heavily toward Italian, and riteflo Sinatra will light up
your oT eyes, no matter what color they are.
Breakfast, lunch, anddinner. $$
A Fish Called Avalon 700 Ocean Dr; 305523-1727. This
sleek South Beach eatery, located intire refurbished
Avalon Hotel, combines minimalist décor with
topnotch cuisine. The menu makes use of local sea
bounty and is influenced by Asian and Caribbean
cooking styles. Look for signature dishes-sueh as
“bang bang shrimp” (jumbos marinated in curryand
served with minted yogurt) and caramelized
Caribbean snapper (accompanied by grilled chayóte,
plantains, and a black beah/cóm salsa). Homemade
espresso ice cream-provides a kick for dessert $$$
Gaucho Room (jn the Loews Hotel) 1601 Coffins Ave;
305804-5290. One ofthe best and mostinventive
steak houses in Miami. AHprime cuts. Argentine skirt
steaks and rib'eyes are marinated in garlic, herbs, and
olive oil before they are grilled and then served on
butcherblocks. ChefFrank Randazzo complements
the cowboy fare with chili-infused starters and side
dishes, includingchorizo-coro stewand seared foie
gras over blue-corn arepas With aji syrup. The seared
turbotwith pickled beet-brown-butter escabeche is
outstanding.Service is exquisite. $$$$
Jeffrey's 1629 Michigan Ave; 3088738690. As
American as the name'implies. -Bistro-oriented fare
includes onion soupau gratín, virtually filler-free
crabcakes, and burgers molded from a half-pound of
ground steak-Entrées include succulent chicken
marinated in balsamic vinegar and a puff pastry-
topped seafood pot pie. Specials are often the most
interesting (and most expensive) —watch for
grouper baked with horseradish. Desserts suchas
floating island—meringue in vanilla sauce—are
homemadeanddelidous. $$$
Joe Allen 1787 Purdy Ave; 305531-7007. An offshoot of
the famed NewYork City restaurant that offers
straightforward fare at fair prices. Sandwichesrange
from the mundane (hamburgers) to the inventive
(roast turkey and mortadella on country bread with ais-1
berry and pistachio compote). Upscale entrées
include superbly roasted tilapia dipped in egg and
flour, while grilled chicken tastes as if itjust came off-•
a back-yard grill. The meat loaf might remind you of
your motheris.-But the banana cream pie, bland and
loose, probably won’t, unless Mom couldn’t bake.

- Difrief and-Weékéíid::b'rtínch.-B$$
Johnny Rockets 728üceañ ítÍG5mfll'5i For:$
information see listing-untidrCoconut Grove-Key
BiScayne.”
Johnny Vs Kitchen 1671 Alton Rd; 305534-3433. -

Serving gourmet fast food^atdownrighfbargain
prices, this-trendy South Beach diner, run by Astor
Place chef-prijgriefor Johnny Vinczencz,‘ offers large
portions, imaginative dishes; fresh.ingredients, a
stark décor, and a personablefifnot always
professional) staff. And the occasional crowds can
make it a hassle. Still, the place serves the best
hoagies in town. The outrageous portobello
mushroom “Philty cheese steak” with caramelized
onions and red and green peppers is a satisfying
veggie option. Carnivores will devour the Cuban
■sandwich or-theReuben. Thereare wraps, too.
Homemade pickles, sauces, condiments, and salsas
are available for sale.-Luhch and dinner. $$
Larios on the Beach 820 Ocean Dr; 305532-9577.
(Also-in Miami.) The Estefan and Larios families
share ownership of this booming Beach offshoot
of the original Casa Larios Since opening in 1992.
the Cuban sidewalk café has beenáprimaky0
destination for.those who prefer the sceneryof
Ocean Drive but like the flavor of Eighth SfreéL
For small bucks, get big satisfying plates of vaca
jhta smothered with onions* chicken breásf '
Stuffed with chopped shrimp, chicken and yellow
pep; and some of-the best black beans in the' city.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$
The Living Room at the Strand871 WashingtonAvef:
305532-2340. Eat to the beat at this decadentdisco
lounge, where the mude is as loud as sbmeofthe-'' j
retro outfits the hip patrons wear. A small New
American menu is well-prepared and includes
succulent portions ofgrilled shrimp, meaty fish fillets,
and juicy steaks. Crawfish ceviche is outstanding.
Take your coffee on the couch—this is, despite '
frenetic late-night action, a room in which to simply
live.$$$
Maiko Japanese Restaurant and Sushi Bar 1255'
Washington Ave; 305531-6369. Innovative makimono
(sushi rolls) aplenty, including the lip-licking kissing
roll—- crab, avocado cucumber, and spicy sauce
rolled inride-outwith flying fish roe, then layered With
cream cheese, smoked salmon, and daikon pickle.:
Get hotterwith beefnegimaki, scallions rolled infhin-
sliced beefand doused interiyaki sauce. Entrées such,
as eel fillet sautéed and sérved over rice in a lacquer
box, katsu (fried fillet) chicken breast, and soba
noodles in broth are neighborhood passions. Banana
tempura for dessert Lunch and dinner. $$ -
Mezzanotte 1200 Washington Ave; 3056734343. (Also
in Coconut Grove.) Mezzanotte might be thenumber-
one attractionon the SoBetourist trail, but it’s also a.,
grand place for locals. Broccoli soup in a red pepper
broth with angel-hair pasta is adefigbtfiilappetiser.
Pastas likegriocchi in Bolognese sauce can be shared
or ordered in starter-size portions. Veal chops and
scaloppine arc especially good, topped with salads,
sauces, or cheeses. Seafood dishes also exhibitji fan
range—from grilled swordfish with endive and white
Wine to succulent squid sauteed in clam juice and red
wine. Fordessert people-watching. $$$
Monty's on the Beach 300Alton Rd; 3058738444. For
information see listing under Coconut Grove-Key
Biscayne.
Nemo 100 Collins Ave; 305532-4550. Wear your
tightest dress or your splashiest suit to this stunning
prestige palace, where the patrons sparkle almost as
brightly as the bejeweled, raw metal décor.
Fortunately, the fare outshines it afl. Chef Michael
Schwartz, formerly ofWolfgang Puck’s Chinois,
weaves Asian influences into appetizers such as
hous&eured salmon wrapped around alfalfa spouts.
Main courses include acuny-heavypork loin dressed
with caramelized onions and papaya relish,,as well as
a surplus ofSouth Florida fishes. Side dishes are rich,
setting tiie stage forpátissier Hedy Goldsmith’s
chocolate defoctables. Lunch and dinner. $$$
News Cafe 800 OceanDr; 3055388397. (Also in

• Coconut Grove.) Munch cold cuts and any ofa dozen
cheeses and sip your choice of three fine wines by the
glass, or while away-an entire daywith a bottle,
listening to piped-in and piped-out (to porch) jazz.
Tahini salad with pita is tops, and the gazpacho is
great Look éoolwith a Euro mag from the adjoining
newsstand (hence the name). Open 24 hours. $
N0A 801 Lincoln Rd;3059250050, Another newcomer
to South Beach’s Lincoln Road and the latest outpost
in China Grill’s growing empire, thisAsian-inspired .

noodle shop attracts a trendy, good-looking crowd
that comesfor avariety ofnoodle dishes served in a
stylish but uncomfortable setting. The appetizers,
especiallytiie delicate pork dumplings and the -

sautéed vegetables, are first rate. Some;pfain courses
still need fine-tuning. Prices are not astronomical, but

, abithighiorwhat.you get With same work the place
could become a favorite hangout; especially thanks to
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an extensive and exotic selection Of drinks and
outrageous desserts. $$$
Nonna's on the Beach! 646 Lincoln Rd; 305-532-2809. An
offshoot of the internationally noted pair of
restaurants in Jamaica, Norma’s serves Caribbean
ingredients prepared with French flair. A brief menu
yields an intriguing smoked-marlin appetizer and a
feta-and-herb-encrusted lamb chop entrée; blackboard
offerings have included specialties such as West
Indian pumpkin soup and red snapper with a lime-
butter sauce. Golden rum cake provides a cocktail
arid a dessert, after which you might want to sober up
with French-pressed Jamaica Blue Mountain coffee.
Lunch and dinner. $$$
Osteria del Teatro 1443 Washington Ave; 305-538-7850.
Regulars know the pink menu is hardly worth a
glance; they focus instead on the first interchangeable
white page, or on the blackboard, or on the waiter as
he reels off the impossibly long list of specials. And
special they are — juicy chicken breast sautéed with
shallots and sun-dried tomatoes in a champagne
cream sauce; seafood baked with linguine, garlic,
tomatoes, and olive oil in parchment paper;
homemade ravioli stuffed with scallops and crab in
lobster sauce. Soups in this award-winning
establishment are truly amazing, ranging from
smoked black bean to dairy-free creamed potato with
croutons, But an extra course shouldn’t cancel out
dessert $$$$
Pacific Time 915 Lincoln Rd; 305-534-5979. (Chef and
co-proprietorJonathan Eismann stuns the New World
with his take on Pacific Rim cuisine. Florida Keys
grouper is enticing, served with sake, shallot, and
ginger and tempura-fried sweet potatoes. Freshwater
catfish, also in tempura batter, is stuffed with ginger
and served whole. Honey-roasted Chinese duck with
a fresh plum and plum wine sauce and supple Peking
pancakes are simply outstanding. Finally, pastry chef
Jennifer Warren’s chocolate bomb dessert is a baked-
to-order explosion that’s guaranteed to blow you
away. $$$$
Pacific Time Next Door 927 Lincoln Rd; 305-534-2774.
Designed to handle the overflow from the adjacent
Pacific Time, PT Next Door has all the same great
tastes but lower decibels than its sibling. Enjoy chef-
proprietor Jonathan Eismann’s signature pan-Asian
creations, including tender steamed dumplings in
miso broth, soy-lime-glazed medallions of dry-aged
beef, and Key West pink shrimp curry. Coconut rice
pudding for dessert is a truly tropical treat $$$
Puerto Sagua 700 Collins Ave; 305-673-1115. A down-
home Cuban diner on trendy South Beach — still á
workable combo. Ropa vieja is tender, strips of meat
basted in a tomato-flavored broth. Tasty picadillo has
the requisite green olives, while chicken with yellow
rice, decorated with peas and pimientos, is an
enormous portion. Or just gaze at the Scull sisters’
mural of Havana while scarfing the black bean soup
that’s fragrant with bay leaves and rings of white
onion. Spooned over buttery white rice or toasted
Cuban bread and accompanied by the Spanish buzz of
heated conversations, a bowl of this stuff will last you
all day. $$
El Rancho Grande Mexican Restaurant 1626 Pennsylvania
Ave; 305-673-0480. As the flavor of the recently trendy
Lincoln Road region continues to mutate, this homey
Mexican cantina maintains its individuality.The
atmosphere is authentic, right down to the service,
which is casual. Fortunately, the guacamole alone is
worth the effort of stealing your own silverware from
an adjacent table. Likewise beef flautas, bean
tostadas, chicken taquitos, and more. Lunch and
dinner. $$
Ruen Thai and Sushi Bar 947 Washington Ave;
305-534-1504. Stick to Thai at this emporium, which
also offers sushi. Mee krob is a candy-coated nest of
crisp rice noodles dotted with shrimp and bean
sprouts; yum woon sen is an al dente pile of cellophane
noodles tossed with ground chicken, shrimp, chili
peppers, onions, and bean sprouts served warm over
lettuce. (Yum, indeed.) Curries here are traditionally
piquant, from the pan-fried grouper with broccoli to
the pork with sweet peas to the massaman shrimp
with sweet potatoes. $$
Sushi Rock Cafe 1351 Collins Ave; 305-532-2133. The
prototypical sushi bar where everyone claims to be a
regular. Don’t be intimidated if you’re not— service is
pleasant and efficient no matter who you are, and the
sushi is outstanding. Choose from 25 exotic maki-
mono or from a generous list of cooked vegetarian stir-
fry dishes, teriyaki dinners, and light, crisp tempuras.
Lunch and dinner. $$
Tantra 1445 Pennsylvania Ave; 305-6724765. Okay,
it’s not just the live grass rug and belly dancers
that grab the diners’ attention at this sensual
eatery. Executive chef Michelle Bemstein-Nimer
seduces patrons with her fusion — Eastern style.
The aphrodisiac menu includes appetizers like
seared foie gras with pear tart tatin or sweet
shrimp and scallops with pea shoots, enoki
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mushrooms, and a yellow tomato-truffle
vinaigrette. Entrées such as the ginseng-braised
whole Maine lobster or seared beef tenderloin
with a truffle-foie gras nage carry their own
energy. For dessert forgo the sweets to sip cherry-
flavor smoke from a hookah. $$$$
Tap Tap 819 5th St; 305-672-2898. Artfully prepared
Haitian cuisine in an artistically rendered space
that took a team of artists years to create.
Fortunately the food doesn’t take that long.
Chicken, goat, and whole snapper grilled over
charbon bwa (hardwood charcoal) are especially
flavorful, while savory pumpkin soup or shrimp
curled in coconut sauce appeal to the more
barbecue-phobic. Try the watermelon soda, too —

it’s a sweet alternative to dessert. Lunch, dinner,
and Sunday brunch. $$
Toni's New Tokyo Cuisine and Sushi Bar 1208 Washington
Ave; 305-673-9368. A decade of service on South
Beach and still on the cutting edge—literally.
Sashimi is tender fere, soft ajid supple. Enjoy a
plethora of the raw fish as churashi: tuna, salmon,
yellowtail, octopus, shrimp, and more lying atop
vinegared sushi rice and two different kinds of
seaweed. Sushi is topnotch, as is eel sauced with
sweet teriyaki Cooked fresh fish is available with a
variety of sauces, and udon with shrimp tempura is a
steaming bowl of noodle-filled soup. Lunch and
dinner. $$$
Van Dyke Café 846 Lincoln Rd; 305-534-3600. Sibling
to the News Cafe sisters, this open-air eatery is,the
quintessential sidewalk café. Order up some
people-watching along with your thick, fluffy
quiches, your platter of pité and Brie, your whole¬
wheat pizza. No matter what you choose from the
comprehensive menu, you’ll no doubt be amused
by the constant Lincoln Road parade. Or take in
the live jazz upstairs. Outdoor seating. Breakfast,
lunch, and dinner. $$
El Vtyante Segundo 1676 Collins Ave; 305-534-2101.
This indoor/outdoor Cuban café caters to the
tourists that drift south from the mid-Beach hotels.
Basic is best here: pounded palomilla steak
garnished with onions, succulent ropa vieja,
crunchy ham croquettes. White bean soup is good;
black bean, fragrant with bay leaves, is better. Wash
it all down with a sweet and potent colada and you’ll
be well equipped for the chaotic street scene that
awaits you. Open 24 hours. $$
Wish 801 Collins Ave; 305-674-9474. Please, no jokes
about being carefuj what you wish for. This
sumptuous, Todd Oldham-designed restaurant has
already been transformed from a vegetarian
paradise into a carnivore’s Eden. Some meatless
items remain on executive chef Andrea Curto’s
menu, including a portobello mushroom entrée
sandwiched with layers of Yukon gold mashed
potatoes and citrus-fennel beurre blanc. But it just
might be the grilled quail appetizer, served with
sweet-potato ravioli, and the Black Angus rib chop
main course that fulfill the diners’ multitude of
expectations. Warm chocolate cake with peanut
butter-chocolate chip ice cream for dessert takes
chocoholics into account $$$$
Wok & Roll 1451 Collins Ave; 305-672-0911. A trendy
little place that fills the stylistic niche between its
Eastern-cuisine neighbors on the Beach. Dim sum,
ordered by the plate, is always available and shows
off chef Michael Choi’s way with dumplings. Rice
dishes like stuffed rice in lotus leaf and flaming
pineapple fried rice are delicious with jasmine-
scented white rice — though we can’t guarantee
the flame on that pineapple. Casseroles, salads,
and specialty dishes such as scallops in tangy
vinegar sauce are fresh, almost Califoriental fare.
Lunch and dinner. $$$
Wolfie's 2038 Collins Ave; 305-538-6626. Opened in
1947, this original location of the legendary deli
(which has since become a chain, with additional
sites in Broward) serves up smoked whitefish and
smoked sable, stuffed derma and stuffed cabbage,
Reuben sandwiches and knock Reubens (made
with knockwurst instead of corned beef). Cheese
blintzes with cherry sauce, potato pancakes with
apple sauce, and homemade desserts including
prune Danish and-rice pudding end the meal on a
sweet note. Take-out; breakfast, lunch, and
dinner. $
Yuca 501 Lincoln Rd; 305-532-9822. Imaginative
Cuban cuisine. Look for standards such as the
sweet plantain stuffed with dried cured beef and the
guava-barbecued baby-back ribs remain on the
menu, as well as a fabulous three-bean terrine and a

crisp plantain basket filled with tender conch and
shrhhp. A skirt steak, cut to resemble a tutu, is
another sound choice; for Latin with an Asian flair,
pan-seared tuna with coconut-curry rice is a rare
treat Chocolate tres leches, paired with a rich cocoa
sorbet, works wonderfully for dessert Lunch and
dinner. $$$$

BestDamnN.Y. Deli inMiami!
“You know you’re in Deli heaven” - Jen Karetnick, New Times
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Breakfast, Lunch &. Dinner
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Deli take out • Catering is our specialty
525 41st St. • Miami Beach
Tel: 531-7691 Fax: 672-3354

Support AIDS research, we do!

CaféBemetfto^’
A Cff^Ce HOUSC with classic ambience

and á téüch-SfEuropean Style.
sSm/foirtVe inside or outside on the patio —

i<5|OT;^étí&|^filSáfe’ds^San3wjclÍes and Pastries
18 • 8:30-Mid

IglJlJ*" liveJazz - Sat.,June 19 * 8:30-Mid . .0

“Best Coffee House” -1999 New Times, Best of Miami

• Coral Gables

(305) 448-4949
Mon - Thurs 7:30am - 10pm; Fri 7:30am - Mid. Sat 10:30am - Mid.

Thursday Nights - $3.00 WeS'Drinks AllNighf«S
Friday Nights - Ladies Night; Ladies Drink E

wine & champagne from 10pm
Friday & Same Bn til 5am

I
TVviüte Ipnneilifer pe

tier $15.95 p.p.- - includes one FREE glass <
person, eveáfpay from 5:30pm to 8:OQp@j

vine

24 Crandon Boulevard • Key Biscayne • 305-361 -7007

4441 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach, FL

305-538-2000 Fontainebleau Hilton
Resort & Towers

If the way to a man's heart is
through his stomach, try our
Father's Day Brunch.

ml1

■JbU'

The Fontainebleau Hilton's Garden Lobby is the perfect forum for feasting
this Father's Day. The blintzes, breakfast meats and omelet, waffle and crepe

stations will fill his plate. Then, he'll go back for seconds and thirds for lunch foods
such as salads, carvings, quiches, pastas, paella and selections from the raw,

caviar and sushi bars. Door prizes presented by Korbel Champagne, Macarbi
Cigars and more. The feast begins Sunday at 10 a.m. and runs until 3 p.m.

For reservations please call 305-538-2000, ext. 4670.

It happens at the Hilton.

&
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Miami-Central Dade

Big Fish Mayaimi 55 SW Miami Avenue Rd;
-■ 305373-177Ó. The sculpture in the courtyard might be

a giant shoe one day, stacked livestock animals the
n^ct Oú-ownef/artistAntoni Miralda, it séeíns^ ^ :

always has a trick up his smock; for example, menus
.. in the shape ofgiant tongues. Add in the viewofthe

t ''Miami River and you’ve got one of the best— and
hardest-to-find—dining locations in the dty. Butuntil
recently the foodhas been an afterthought The

~

advent ofa new chefhas resulted in somegreat
grilled fish, whole baby squid, churrasco, and a fish
sandwich served in pita and garnished with pickled
red onions. Best to stick with the simple fare until the
end ofthe meal, when you can indulge in bruzogitano
(sponge cake rolledwith dulce de leche). Lunch and

<^®nner.$$$
Blue Sky Food by the Pound No. 7 3803 W Flagler St;
3054)424388. For information see listing under North
Dade.
Café Cuba Ubre 2516 SW 8th Sf 305642-3323. Acut—
and a price category—above the typical Cuban
eatery, Café Cuba Libre brings back culture to Eighth
Streetwith original artwork on the walls and regular
live music performances. The fare represents Cuba’s
provinces, with a main course ofhog snapper
chowder (supposedly an aphrodisiac) taking top
honors. Braised oxtail is abo especially rich and
meaty. Appetizers and desserts can be uneven—
stick with tostones (plantains imported from Hawaii)
to start, and basic fian, cooked by the owners’ mother,
to finish. Lunch and dinner. $$$
The Capital Grille 444 Brickell Ave; 3053744500. This

<^4f^gh-end steak house for the high-powered adds
some Carnivorous class to the downtown riverside
scene. A meat locker in the middle of the dining
room, where thebeef is dry-aged, gives you a good
idea ofwhafs on the menu; a 400-plus selection of
wine gives you a lot of ideas aboutwhat to drink with
it Porterhouses, Delmonicos, and sirloins are all
gargantuan, as is the shrimp scampi. Great onion
soup and meaty crab-lobster cakes for starters.
Cottage fries, onion “strings,” and super creamed
spinach, scented with garlic, work powerfully Well as
side dishes. Lunch and dinner. $$$$
La Carreta 3632 SW 8th St; 305444-7501. (Also in West
Dade and Key Biscayne.) A muncher’s mecca, with,' j
the flashywagon wheel out front The food is not
flashy, but comprehensively Cuban and reliably good.

. Open 24 hours. $$
Casa Juancho 2436 SW 8th St 305642-2452. Juancho
was the Brillat-Savarin ofSpain, an old-time dude who
loved a good meal. You can feast like him at this well-
known eatery. The snapper browned with butter and

^-^mpped.with mushrooms, ham, and shrimp is super;
roast suckling pig is an immense portion-worth every
caloric bite, as are the tamed desserte crema catalana
and syrup-soaked torrijas. Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Casa Larios 7705 W Flagler St 3052655494. This is
the Cuban restaurant that so impressed Gloria
Estefan she decided to team up with chef-owner
Quintín Larios and open a more upscale version on
South Beach—sort of. Actually this is the new

- location of the original restaurant, located about two
blocks away from its former site. The logistics may
be a little confusing, but the menu ain’t' Ifs stayed

■ the same: traditional Cuban fare, including terrific
bistec palomilla, chicken fried with mojo, paella, and
even fried brains. Guava and‘cheese flan for dessert,
made in-house by Tía Lala. Breakfast, lunch, and
dinner. $
^ Casona 6355 SW 8th St; 305262-2828. Upscale

Cuban cuisine is often complemented by elegant
: entertainment—singers who can really belt’em out,
translating old Spanish songs into English and new ,

English sbpgs into Spanish. Chicken-and-ham
croquettes have a quieter crunch but one no less : :
tasty; fingerfoods like fried green plantains dabbed
with sour cream and caviar turn the midnight hour

- into cocktail hour. Grilled fish specials, pork in sweet
malt sauce, and seafood wrapped in pastry often
command ovations. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Cisco’s Café 5911NW 36th St; 305871-2764. Looks like
a chain, but this is tite only link. Standardized
Mexican fare—burritos, chimichangas, tacos,:
tamales, fajitas—is elevated by the appetisers. Both
com and flour tortilla chips are homemade, as are all
three salsas, the hottest ofwhich could singe nose

"^hair. Guacamole is buttery, ranch dressing is creamy,
and a breast ofchicken smothered in tomatoes and
bell peppers is plump and juicy enough to distract
from the fireplaces, all ofwhich operate on gas. lunch
and dinner. $$
Covadonga 6480 SW 8th St; 305261-2406. Rigged out in
shipboard gear, this fine seafood restaurant has1
earned its spars and stripes. You almost expect the
creaking of the hull and the tang of salt air; instead,
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you get the horns and exhaust from Eighth Street and
one of the best Cuban meals in thedty.For starters:
clams in green sauce or shriftipjn garlic sauce,
kingfish escabeche or fish soup. Then whole baby
squid stuffed with ham in brown sauce, shellfish
galore in rich buttery tomato sauce;.or paella
Covadonga for two. $$$
Crocodile Cantina at Bayside, 401 Biscayne Blvd; ;
3053747417. For Southwestern fare with a South ¡pj
Florida flair, this restaurant serves the meekest—Le.;
mosttender—alligator fajitas in town. But the chili
peppers areanything but tame. An authentic Santa Fe
seafood stew demonstrates their spicy properties
properly. And a crab com chowder isn’t shy of spice,
either. Lunch and dinner. $$
Cuban Lite by Fat Busters 12234 SW 8th St;
3052252999. A tiny storefront cantina that serves low-
fat and nonfat classic Cuban cuisine. Cafeteria-style,
ready-made fare includes some tasty entrees,
including turkey picadillo, turkey meatballs in tomato
sauce, and chicken fricassee. Items change daily;
those who live in the neighborhood can have nightly
meals planned and delivered every day of the week.
Low-fat flan and fat-free pudding for dessert, as well as
fruit such as baked apples. Breakfast, lunch, and
dinner. $
da Ermanno 6927 Biscayne Blvd; 305759-2001. Chef-
owner Ermanno Perrotti’s lifelong dream can
sometimes be uneven, buttfre downhome Italian
effort is there in the lasagna, the spaghetti and
meatballs, and the specials (try the lamb stew if it’s
offered). For starters, garlicky pasta e fagioli is
especially exuberant $$
Daily Bread Marketplace 2400 SW27th St;
3058555893. Gleaning new digs for this market bak¬
ery, and eatery. Middle Eastern fare includes lentil
soup, excellent falafel arid gyro pita pockets dripping
with tahini and salad garnishes, and parsley-heavy tab-
bouleh. Fingerfoods vary from lahem bil ajine (an
openfaceArabic meat pie) to Greek spinach pie.
Superb pastries—allverysweet—are drenched
with butter and honey. Outdoor dining. Counter ser¬
vice only. Lunch and dinner. $
East Coast Fisheries 360 W Flagler St 305372-1300.
.You don’t have to study fish anatomy to dine in this
picturesque perch overlooking the Miami River,
though it might help—grouper cheeks and throats
(not the actual throatbut the sweet littlepocket of
flesh between head and body) as well as snapper
wings (similar to throats) are all offered deep-fried

. Florida lobster is another specialty of tire house,
which décorwise hatks back to colonial seafaring
days. So are stone crab claws, king crab legs, jumbo
shrimp baked with artichoke<rab stuffing, sea
scallops meuniére, and a host ofultra-fresh fishes,
local and otherwise, in fillets and steaks. Lunch and
dinner. $$$
Edelweiss 2655 Biscayne Blvd; 3055734421. You can’t
help but thifik of the song when you dine here. Melt- '
ed Camembert drips with honey-garlic sauce; a beef
goulash is lengthened by potatoes and enriched by a
paprika-laced broth. Entrées include traditional
bratwurst and schnitzel, spaetzle with fresh broccoli
and red peppers, and a terrific Idaho trout. Super ’r -
strudel for dessert Lunch and dinner. $$
Firehouse Four 1000 S Miami Ave; 305371-3473, No, ifs
not a four-alarm fire. Ifis just happy: hour. And ifbeing
one of 3500 people appeals to you, you can join in the
legeindafy late-aftemoon fon. Ifyou’re looking for
more sedate goingson, check-out the upstairs dining
room for Caribbean-inspired dishes such asadobo-
rubbed chicken over boniato mash, cream ofboniato
and leek soup, and whole fried snapperwith citrus
juiceiChocolate cake for dessert ain’t Caribbean, but
taste the rich, liquid filling andyouwon’t care. Out¬
door seating. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Garcia's Seafood Grille & Fish Market 398 NW North
River Dr; 3053756765. Overlooking the Miami
River, this imfoor-outdoor restaurant serves up fresh.

: fish dishes and family hospitality courtesy of fether-
sdn team Esteban and Este Garcia. Chooseblack¬
board specialties or house favorites such as lemon-
flavored grilled grouper or blackened or breaded
preparations ofyour favorite-fish. Seafood caesar
salad; spicy conch salad, or grouper chowder make
tasty starters; you can order your meal with a side of
crinkle fries or hushpuppies (just a dime a pup). ,

Lunch and early dinner. $
Guayacan 1933 SW 8th St; 3056493015. A cozy spot in,
Little Havana offers all the increasingly familiar
Nicaraguan dishes, from nacatamales to vigorón and
churrasco totees leches and pío quinto—and jt does a
bang-up pescado a la Tipitapa, a red snapper deep-
fried whole and drenched ina sauce ofonions and
peppers, as well asa delectable beef tongué in tomato
sauce. But what sets Guayacan apartfrom the crowd :'
of Nica spots is the array ofhearty, homemade sopas
— different ones for every day of the week.- Lunch and
dinner. $$
HyVong 3458 SW8th Sf 3054453674 Some of the

best-Vietnamese food in town. People have been
coming back (with reason) foryéáp& Fish in mango
sauce is delectable, as is tire chicken liver mousse
with blueberry sauce. Pork dishes are simOaity
multifaceted, with a gingerytang both authentic and

/delicious. And amust the Vietnamese-stylc coffee at
the end of the meal, Beware; though—thé wait for a
table in this tinyjoint can be interminable. $$
Islas Canarias 285 NW 27th Ave; 3056494)440. A tiny
space packed with hungry patrons who know what
Cuban food is all about Itmay take three people to
finish the bistec uruguayo, a breaded palomilla steak
filled with Swiss cheese and ham. All the daily
specials are wonderful and are gone quickly.
Suggestions: half chicken with mojo, pigs’ feet a la r
andaluza, oxtail stew, arid fried whole snapper. If
there’s room, try the deceitfully delicate tocino del
cielo, a flan made with egg yolks and cinnamon syrup
—sublhno. Lunch and dinner. $$
Lombardi's Bayside Marketplace at Bayside, 401
Biscayne Blvd; 305381-9580. .Go solar or lunar to this
sidewalk trattoria located in a shoppers’ paradise.
Alfresco dining is a satisfaction in itself. Escape the u
whirl ofpassersby and watch them watching you
order the risotto digiomo or a traditional thmerust
pizza. For a lighter meal, the focaccia paired with the
antipasto misto is a generous refresher. The authentic
gefeto («oves die freshest ice in Miami (next to the
Florida Panthers), Lunch and dinner. $$
Morton's of Chicago 1200 Brickell Ave; 3054059990.
(Also in North Beaches.) Handsome, clubby, and
corporate, this steak house ranks as one of the best
chains in the nation. USDA pritne meat-eors include
the double-cut 14-ounce filet mignon, the 20-ounce
New York strip sirloin, and the 24-ounce /:
porterhouse. The hamburger, served at lunch only,
is also a beloved creature here, as are the house
salad sprinkled with blue cheese, steamed
asparagus with hollandaise sauce, and tyonnaise
potatoes. Order the chocolate soufflé for dessert at
the start of the meal to ensure prompt deliverance.
Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Mykonos 1201 Coral Way; 3058553140.
Mediterranean specialties such as gyros and souvlald
yield much pleasure because the pita bread is heated
to perfection and the lamb ladean, like the island its *j
named after, things aree-a-s-y. Lovefy galaktobourico,
overflowing with custard. Lunch and dinner. $$
New Hickory BaMFQue 3170 Coral Way; 3055694)098.
Rustic-style barbecue that aims to please Latins and
good ol’ boys alike. Cooked over wood chips, the
offerings include the standard barbecue items phis
ribs ofbeef lamb, veal, and sometimes even chicken
livers. For Lafin-style barbecue lovers, lots ofbistec
dishes are also featured, plus rides of rice and black
beans. Lunch and dinner. $$
El Novillo 6830 BiidRd; 3052848417. (Also in Hialeah
and North Dade.) Oné of the finest Nicaraguan
restaurants to appear in recent years. The décor
suggests a hacienda, not a stable. The appetizers
offer a cdmucopian variety, from fried cheese .to .

nacatamalitos to ceviche. But the churrasco is worth
saving room fon There is no more tender cut of meat
anywhere. And surprisingly, they prepare afine
pepper steak in cream sauce. Dessert? The pío
quinto and queque cristal win hands down. Lunch
add dinner. $$$
Las Nuevas Culebrinas 4700 W Flagler Sf 3054452337.
Big portions, tasty fare, inexpensive prices—is it any
wonder the finés are so long? This 64-seat Cubáh-
Spanish café features tapas suchas chickpeas sautéed
with chorizo, and cold seafood marinated in a
vinaigrette dressing. Vacafrifa and palomilla are
excellent entrées; daily specials tend to.be more
inventive —t fried beefbrains, sautéed frog legs,
alligator franfaise, and goat stewed in Coke. Crema
catalana, the house dessert, is blowtorched right at
the table for that delicate, burnt-sugar crust $$
Orlando Seafood Restaurant & Fish Market 501 NW37th „

Ave; 3056426767. The seafood at this wonderful
stand-up eatery is fresh and inexpensive. Fried squid
and fish croquetas are homemade treats; a fantastic
kingfish escabeche is hearty. The house specialty, a
Cuban fishwich, comes with grouper, tuna, swordfish,
dolphin, or snapper, according to your preference.
The service is as sweet as the flan dessert Lunch and
dinner. $
El Padrinito 3494 SW 8th St; 3054424510. Excellent
Dominican cuisine in a home-style little Havana
setting. Asopao de polio rules the roosf butter-yellow
broth dominated by rice, white-meat chicken,
peppers, and onions. Mofongo (mashed plantains)
covered with garlicky shrimp Creole is exceptional, as
is grouper steak in a sauce made ofcoconut milk. Try
sweet com custard for a sweet Lunch and dinner. $$
The Pasta Factory 5733 SW 8th St 305-2613899. Lively
place where you can watch pasta being churned, from
antiquated machines and filled by hand as you dine.
While chicken, veal, beef sausage, and shrimp dishes
are available, the emphasis is, ofcourse, on the

homemade pasta dishes and a wide variety ofsauces.
No doggy bags and no sharing, but halfportiohs can
be ordered for children under twelve. Lunch and
dinner. $$
Porcio 801S BayshoreBr; 305373-2777. Pork out at
this powerfully good churrascaría. For a fixed price of
$26, take advantage of the only option here,’the
Brazilian rodizio, an ongoing feast ofsalads and
meats. Start at the unlimited gourmet buffet which '
includes delicacies such as pickled quail eggs,
marinated Spanish onions, fresh watercress, and a
whole prosciutto. Then move on to the meats—
everything from Iamb to filet mignon to chicken'
hearts—grilled, skewered, and sliced tableride onto
your plate. Side dishes like fried yuca, manioc
(cassava flour), white rice, and black beans complete
the prix fixe, hut not the meal—á la carte desserts,
particularly the flan in caramel sauce, are worth the
additional fee. Lunch anddinnér. $$$
Provence Grill 1001S Miami Ave; 305373-1940. This
bastion of reasonably priced French cuisfiieisan .

oasis ina budding downtown dining area dominated
by Italian restaurants. An excellent smoked duck
salad or the homemade pátéof the week is perfect for
a light lunch or a filling starter. For dinner, sliced
flank steak with a stirring shallotsauce or dne'ofthe
pasta specials wifi satisfy the largest appetite.
Choosing between a mousse or profiteroles for
dessert is a chocolate lover’s dilemma. Outdoor
seating. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Los Ranchos at Bayside, 401 Biscayne Blvd; -m
3053750665 For information see listing underWest
Dade-Hialeah.
Royal Palm Café 22 E Flagler St; 305577-2420. Located
in the flagship Burdines, thisis the bargain basement
ofdepartment-store dining rooms. And, as with a
good bargain, the quality is there. Homemade
chicken potpie offers succulent hunks ofchicken and
vegetables, while a steak sandwich, served open-face,
is tender, marinated beef. Other entrées include
gnocchf jerk chicken, anda Floribbean quesadilla.
Lunch only. $
S&S Diner 1757NE2nd Ave; 3053734291. A Miami
institution made famous by Mel Kiser and Corky ./ ■
hick’s movie LastNight at the S&S Diner. Bring a.
book while you waif ’cause wait you will in this
popular counter spot Try the chopped steak With
onions and gravy, the roast turkey, or the fried sole or
shrimp. And there are few better mashed potatoes
served in the area. Desserts arc unexceptional, but
there’s a decent rice pudding. Breakfesf lunch, and .

(firmer. $
Salmon & Salmon 2907 NW 7th St; 305649-5924. Don’t
expect the GreatNorthwest at this excellent Peruvian
restaurant—Saimón is the owner’s name. The
specialty here is corbina, a white-fleshed fish. Ifs
especially delicious sauqed with seafood a fe
“Salmon.” The fresh, pungent coriander sauce is also
wonderful Lunch and dinner. $$
Shorty’s BanftO 11575 Bird Rd; 3052273196. For
information see listing under South Miami.
Smltty’s Restaurant 3195 NE 2nd Ave; 305573-3162.
Smittys started serving breakfast and lunch in 1941,
and its menu selection ofhome-style diner fare hasn’t
changed much since: burgers, tuna melts, grilled
cheese sandwiches, meat loaf beefstew, and hearty
chalkboard specials. Prices, too, have remained
affordable over the years: liverand onions with
mashed potatoes and vegetable, as comforting as '/;•£
comfort food gets, for just $5.45. Skip the storebought
cakes and pies for dessert, and try the creamyrice'*/
pudding. Smitty’s atmosphere is inviting, and service, ;
even when the horseshoe-shape counter and
innumerable booths that seat 135 are filled to capacity,
is friendly and efficient Breakfast and lunch $
Taquerías El Mexicano 1961 SW 8th Sf 305649-9150.
(Also 521 SW 8th Sf 305858-1160; and 6974 Collins
Ave, Miami Beach, 305864-5220) This no-frills
cafeteria serves three Mexican meals a day, and as
a result is one of the few places in the city (and the
only one on Eighth Street) where you can get your
eggs rancheros (fried and covered with red sauce) ¿
or chilaquiles (scrambled and smothered with
green sauce). Also downhome plates of bistec
Oaxaca — like lean beef fajitas — and guisado de
pollo (stewed chicken), both served with warmed
com tortillas, rice, and refried beans. Order in * ¡
Spanish for more comprehensive servicq,A .^
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $
Tobacco Road 626 S Miami Ave; 3053741198. More
famous for its grittysounds and blues-drenched '
ambiance than for its dishes, the 80-year-old fixture is .

as easy on the palate as it is on the ears. Hamburgers
can be ordered with mushrooms, chili, cheese, and
fried egg piled on, while the chili itself is a fire-hydrant
fixing. Soups and salads are all good. Leave room for. -

the homemade ice cream, especially star fruit and >
cinnamon. Rough-and-ready, no-frills eating. Lunch
and dinner. $$
Uncle Tom's Barbecuo 3988 SW 8th Sf 305446-9528..



Tom’s has been around longer than most natives care
to remember. And bestofall, it ain’t changed none.
Ribs are none too sweet, with a tang all their own. And
amid all the photos ofgoddesses such as Rita
Hayworth, Mae West and Liberace,youcan count on
barbecued chicken that’s moist, tender, and tasty.
Lunch and dinner. $$
Versailles 3555 SW 8th St; 3054440240. A Cuban
monóMi, a tradition, a reality. Hoe’s where it all
began—or so it seems. These days the menu is
longer than the Old Testament Also á good place for
a midnight snack—expertly prepared medianoches
and sandwiches cubanos, for instance. Recently
they’ve expanded the dessert selection to include a
few odd choices, such as majarete (com custard) and
dulce de leche, a soured milk confection. Lunch and
dinner. $$
Villa Habana Restaurant 3398 Coral Way; 305446-7427.
In its second incarnation, this Cuban café delivers
first-rate traditional cuisine. From white bean and
black bean^pupsto white rice and blade bean tide
dishes, everything is homemade by the same team
that runs Villa Italia. Espedally promising are the
croquettes and vacafrita, the favored flavor of
shredded and fried flank steak. Lunch and dinner. $$

West Dade-Hialeah

The Atrium, in the Doral Golf Resort and Spa, 8755 NW
36th St; 305-392-4899. The Atrium is a majestic
restaurant space with limestone walls, lofty columns,
and a dizzyingly high skylight Chef Christopher St
John produces some exemplary spa cuisine,
particularly at dinner. Steamed oysters with plum
wine and ginger vinaigrette is the most sparkling of
the starters. Jasmine teasmoked sugar cane chicken
and Chinese barbecue strip steak, the latter
accompanied by a kick-ass chimichurrilike jade sauce,
are by far the best entrées, though, not coinddentally,
also the most caloric. Alsq recommended: the less-
fattening Caribbean grouper en papillote. Service can
be spotty. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$$$
Blue Sky Food by the Pound No. 11239 W 44th PI;
305-557.8557. (Also at 1325 E 45tii Ave, 305887-5080;
3320 W 84th St, 3058238200; and in North Dade,
Coral Gables, and South Miami-KendalL) For
information see listing under North Dade. $
La Carreta 5350W 16th Ave; 305823-5200. (Also 8650
Bird Rd; 305-5538383.) For information see listing
under Miami-Central Dade.
El Cristo 817^Bird Rd; 305261^2947. Choose from
every Cuban classic imaginable, and have enough
chánge left over to take home something from the
butcher, fruit, or wine shops. Don’t miss the superb
tasajo and boliche, made all the more memorable by
the side dishes; the plátanos will drive you bananas.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$
Holloman's 1 Curtiss Pkwy; 305-8888097. Super,
prices are the first draw, succulent steaks the'
second. This meat-eateris convention hall has its
share of regulars, along with waitresses who.look
like they’ve been around since the steak knife was
invented. Follow their lead and start with a house
salad with blue cheese vinaigrette or French onion
soup. Then hang out for the steak Diane, the fifteen-
ounce king cut prime rib, or the veal Marsala. Goód
fresh snapper or dolphin prepared in a variety of
ways, including almondine, and a half-dozen pasta
choice's, too. Lunch and dinner. $$
El Novillo 1255 W 46th St; 305-5556888. For
information see listing under MiamfCentral Dade.
Los Ranchos 125 SW107th Ave; 305221-9367. (Also in
Miami, Coral Gables, and Kendall.) With five
locations and plans to expand nationally, this ground¬
breaking Nicaraguan steak house has become
somewhat formulaic but no less satisfying. Ceviche
and chorizo are appetizers with proper Latin attitude,
as are the steak presidente, served with a strong .

mustard sauce on the tide, and juicy churrasco,
complemented by three chili-spiked salsas. Plump
grilled shrimp for seafood lovers, gallo pinto (beans
and rice), house salad, mariquitas, and sweet fried
plantains for all. Lunch and (tinner. $$$

Coconut Grove-Key Biscay
Bayside Hut 3501 MckenbackerCswy; 305361-0808.
An atmospheric tiki bar and KeyWest-style seafood
shack where begging stray cats mingle freely with
hungry boaters after a long sunny day at sea. Best bet
is the catch of the day, usually grouper or snapper,
fresh and flaky and served with the tastiest seasoned
French fries this tide of tile Miami Marine Stadium-
Lunch and dinner. $$
Bice fln tiie Grand Bay Hotel) 2669 S Bayshore Dr;
3058690960. The new Miami outpost of the Milan-

based chain is more than just the Chart House of
Italian fare. Tuna tartare tossed with mangoginger
vinaigrette adds some tropical flair to traditional
pastas suchas cavatelli and veakuid-spinach-stuffed
ravioli French rack of lamb, Nebraska filet mignon,
veal chop Milanese, and roasted Amish chicken .

(raised without electricity) lend an international feel ^

Ricotta cheesecake is pure Italian. $$$$
Le Bouchon du Grove 3430 Main Hwy; 3054488060.
Goldenrod-colored walls and opeirto-the-sidewalk
French doors beckon you intide this charmant
French eateiy; friendly service and bubbly kir royales
make you want to stay. But it?s:.the homemade duck 1:.:
páté, the fresh fish or chicken ea papillote, the steak
with green peppercorn sauce, and the freshly
prepared desserts that will bring you back. Breakfast, .

lunch, and dinner. $$
Café Med8015 Grand Ave; 305443-1770. Ifyou can
stand the wait and the noise, you’ll be rewarded with

< good food and espedally reasonable prices at this
tony CocoWalkcafé. Carpacdos—particularly the
Tropicale, with hearts ofpalm, avocados, and
Parmesan shavings—and thin-crust pizzas are g
among the highlights ofan adventurous
Mediterranean menu. Lunch and dinner. $$
La Carreta 12 Crandon Blvd; 3053651^ For
information see listing under Miami-Central Dade.
The Chart House 51 Chart House Dr; 3Ó58569741. The
prime rib ofbeef and filet mignon are sinfully tender
and flavorful, but there’s also fresh fish every day.
Swordfish and dolphin, in particular, have riirdy been
filis good. Mammoth portions and a lovelysetting at
Dinner Key Marina. $$$
Chiyo Japanese Restaurant 3399 Virginia St; t

3054450865. Traverse file Escheresque walkways of
the Streets of Mayfair mall to find this place, and be
rewarded by trufy great Japanese cuisine. Terrific
teriyaki catch ofthe day or prime rib, yosenabe
(chicken; shrimp,-fish, and vegetables), sukiyaki (beef
and vegetables), and crisp chicken katsu (fried ?
cutlet). No illusions about the sushi, either—its
fresh, sweet, and plentiful, whether plain or rolled in
rice and seaweed. Banana tempura or homemade red
bean ice cream will fortifywanderers for the trip back
through the maze. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Johnny Rockets 3036 Grand Ave; 305444-1000. (Also in
Kendall and South Beach.) Fiffiesstyle diner serving
only burgers and sandwiches, but burgers and
sandwiches so good you’ll think you were bade in the
days when parents wore “I like Ike” buttons and Elvis
sightings wereactuaL Burgers are cooked before ;
your eyes, shakes are almost too fiiick to drink, and
the staffentertains diners by grooving to jukebox
tunes.,Lunph and dinner. $
Mezzanotte 3390 Maty St; 3054497677/For
information see listing under South Beach.
Monty's Stone Crab Seafood House & Raw Bar 2550 S’
Bayshore Dr;305858-1431v. (Also on South Beach.)
This snazzy, scenic spot is housed in a vertical
shopping strip on Dinner Key. Sit indoors or dine
outside on a vast, bar-studded terrace overiodldng the
bay. Count on beaucoup seafood goodies, especially,
in season, tire stone-crab fixation that made Monty’s
mighty motiusk reputation. Aphone call will netyou
the market price. Lunch and dinner. $$$
News Cafe 2901 FloridaAve; 3057746397. For
information:see listing under South Beach.
PauloLuigTs 3324Virginia St; 3054459000. Atypical of
the “new” Grove, this homestyle Italian restaurant
(complete with red-and-white tablecloths) buzzes with
activity —and, according to Sports Illustrated, with
NBAplayers. You can’t count on spotting sports stars,
butyou can rely on fresh salads and homemade
dressings, savory pasta e fagioli, and spaghetti with
tangy marinarasauce. Meat and poultry dishes are
mainstays and are often better than the seafood;
chicken cardinale and veal scaloppine Portofino in
particular are consistently succulent Outdoor seating.
Lunch and dinner. $$
The Purple Dolphin, Sonesta Beach Resort, 350 Ocean
Dr, 305861-2021. ChefTom Parió calls his
contemporary fusion cuisine ’’Florida continental,” a
new name for aconceptthat’s getting old. Still, dishes
such as blue crab and shrimp cakes with chayóte,
com, and mango relish, as well as grilled skirt steak
with sweet potatoes, plantains, and yuca, are
exemplary models ofthe genre. Desserts are
exquisite, service personable, ambiance contingent ón
where you sit tasteful main room, tacky Florida room,
or tranquil Outdoor patio. $$$$
Señor Frog's 3480 Main Hwy; 3054450999. (Also 616
Collins Ave, Miami Beach; 3056755262.) A quesadilla
is a quesadilla, right? Wrong. Frog’s offers above-
average Mexican fare. It may not be the real item, but
with the strolling mariachi band and file fast-moving
decadence all around, who (ares? Tostadas, burritos,
and enchiladas show the ingredients to best
advantage. And then there’s the amazing natilla
custard—absolutely the best in the city. Lunch and
dinner. $$
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HPTaurus Steak House 3540 Main Hwy; 3054484)633.
Creaking, lodgelike, and a little musty, this place has a
three-martini-lunch kind of charm. True carnivores
don’t mind munching on their steaks, chops, and
catch of the day under the glased gaze of animal-head
trophies. Lunch offers an even better treat—a hefty
sirloin burger that satisfies cravings for simple food,
and daily specials like turkey with all the trimmings,

| meat loaf, and a terrific beef stew with white rice.
aJSP Lunch and dinner. $$

Coral Gables

La Bussola 270 Giralda Ave; 305-445-8783. There is no
better service anywhere—formal, warm, attentive.

.... Rice and pasta dishes are finished at tableside, a nice
'■’’w touch that helps to overcome some of the kitchen’s

inconsistencies. Lovely, cold vitello tonnato is a
memorable appetizer. Veal scallops with porcini
mushrooms arrive on a skillet, but the success is
mixed. Unquestionably, though, a restaurant of
superior standards. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Cafe Barcelona 160 Giralda Ave; 305-4480912. Like the
city of Barcelona itself, thisstorefront restaurant
displays an unselfconscious elegance and
timelessness. Excellent fish and meat dishes
represent the best of Spanish cooking. The sea bass in
sea salt is exceptionally tender, as is the lamb and
skewered shrimp. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Caffé Abbracci 318 Aragon Ave; 305-4410700. Clubby,
smoky, handsome—this place was made for Coral
Gables. The crowds come as much for the status as

-
, for the food. But pasta stuffed with pumpkin, meaty

HSfe lentil soup dotted with dark greens, shrimp sautéed in
balsamic vinegar and served over fresh Belgian
endive, and fish grilled with a simple twist of lemon
but tasting like so much more are a lure in
themselves. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Christy's 3101 Ponce de Leon Blvd; 305-446-1400.
Since 1978 this legendary spot has fed to the power-
hungry generation that rebuilt Miami Midwestern
corn-fed beef and calves’ liver, as well as veal piccata,
broiled lamb chops, and stuffed fillet ofgrouper.
Prime rib ofbeef with horseradish sauce or teriyaki-
marinated filet mignon, preceded by an enormously
tasty caesar salad and accompanied by a baked sweet
potato, are house favorites. Black bean soup and
blackout cake make a rich frame for the meaty
entrées. Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Darbar 276 Alhambra Cir, 305448-9691. The room is
sleék, masculine, and clubby looking, but the staff
goes out of its way to make you feel comfortable and
to introduce you to fine Indian cooking. Try the lamb

.^.Madras with basmati rice ifyou like it hot. An array of’^"’curries is offered from various regions of India, along
with a cornucopia of fruits, sweets, and potable
concoctions. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Delicias de España 4016 Red Road; 3054)694485. A
gourmet Spanish market-cum-eatery with table
service. Terrific tortillas and quiches, daily roasts
ranging from suckling pig to leg- of lamb, and plenty of
tangy ceviche, escabeche, and sweet peppers stuffed
with picadillo. Shelves and walls are stocked with
products such as olives stuffed with smoked salmon
and good riojas at reasonable prices. Whole
Manchego cheeses and cured sausages and hams in
the deli case are easily sliced into tapas-style snacks.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $
La Dorada 177 Giralda Ave; 305446-2002. Named
after the royal sea bream, this Spanish restaurant
features mostly seafood, with fish and shellfish flown

¿w-jn daily from the Mediterranean Sea and the Bay of
Biscay. Scallops sautéed in Málaga wine and grapes
from southern Spain are a terrific starter; monkfish
stuffed with shrimp and sweet onions makes for a
wonderful main course. Any whole fish baked in
rock salt, including the restaurant’s namesake, is a
succulent investment Also offered: razor clams,
baby eels, and whole fried squid. Lunch, dinner, and
Sunday brunch. $$$$
Fishbone Grille 1450 S Dixie Hwy; 305668-3033. Chefs
cook up an array ofgrilled, blackened, and sautéed
snapper, grouper, dolphin, and tuna, the best ofwhich
might be sea bass franfaise. Shrimp are always plump
and sweet, especially when barbecued with teriyaki
sauce and served with sesame-spiced soba noodles.
Goat-cheese pizzas, crisp salads, and justly famous

i combread for the no-sea-for-me crowd. Chocolate
'4t~r'decadence for everybody. Breakfast lunch, and

dinner. $$
Les Halles 2415 Ponce de Leon Blvd; 305461-1099. A
stunning molded tin ceiling and Leona Helmsley’s
old chandelier have nothing on the garlicky
escargots, the warm tart of goat cheese and potato,
the frisée with thick-cut bacon and Roquefort
croutons. And that’s just for starters; this very
traditional French bistro also stars simple but
excellent entrées, including a juicy rotisserie
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chicken, ¿succulentonglet (hangersteak), and a
golden-crusted cassoulet rich with pork, sausage,
and duck confit Wash it down with a bottle from the
(mostly French) wine list and remember why Paris
remains the gastronomic ideal. $$$
JohnMartin’s 253 Miracle Mile; 3054453777. Who said
Irish food was all stew? This authentic Irish emporium
boasts a charming pub and an elegant dining room
serving the best poached salmon and hollandaise in
the area, sirloin steak with a whiskey sauce, lovely
homemade pátés, soups, and desserts. (Try the
Bailey’s ice cream!) $$
Miss Saigon Bistro 146 GiraldaAve; 305446-8006. Yes,
they dress the part, in traditional ¿odia (brilliantly
hued long dresses). And yes, the soundtrack from the
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical plays incessantly. The
Nguyen family, who run the place, has a talent for
making guests feel welcome — and satiated. Summer
rolls filled with shrimp and pork, hot-and-sour soup
with okra and pineapple, and crisp fish doused in a
light lemon-grass sauce are only a few of the inviting
elements. Try coconut sorbet for dessert Lunch and
dinner. $$
Mozart Stube Restaurant 325 Alcazar Ave; 305446-3364.
You may not find Mozart here, but you will find stube
— a place to relax. The Wiener schnitzel comforts
even the pickiest schnitzel-seeker, and meats like
roast pork and smoked ham are top quality. For
dessert, traditional apfelstrudel is stocked with fruit,
but the egg-white soufflé eclipses both apples and
your appetite. Lunch and dinner. $$
Mylos 1111 Ponce de Leon Blvd; 305461-0403. Make
the most of Mylos by ordering the pikilia for two, an
appetizer sampler (your choice ofhot or cold) that
could feed all of the Gables. Among the entrées, a
hefty square of moussaka and a casserole dish of
butterflied shrimp bubbling in a stew of chopped
tomatoes, garlic, and olive oil take the laurel leaves.
Top offyour meal with a shot of flaming ouzo.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$
Norman's 21 Almería Ave; 3054466767. He’s up to his
old tricks again, and some new ones, too. Award¬
winning chef and cookbook author Norman Van Aken
returns to the field to test the creative limits of New
World cuisine with specialties such as Rioja-braised
lamb shanks with South American fries and
caramelized root vegetables; hibachi tuna with Asian
jus and Oriental mushroom salsa; and smoked tea-
and-shallot-stuffed grilled salmon. Paella is always a
hit, as is Van Aken’s signature rhum-and-pepper-
painted grouper. For the culinary adventurer who
likes to sample a little bit of everything, tapas at the
bar are the way to go. Desserts, too, are well worth
exploring. Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Peppy's in the Gables 216 Palermo Ave; 305448-1240.
Don’t be misled by the vaguely Spanish name—this
place is purely Italian. Peruse your take-home copy of
the menu while enjoying complimentary roasted and
mashed garlic spread on crusty bread. Pasta dishes
are masterful, especially those made with cream
sauces and seafood. The danto veal preparation is an
inferno of flavor. Amaretto cheesecake is an

exceptional dessert Lunch and dinner. $$$
Picnics atMien's Drug Store 4000 Red Rd; 305-6656964.
Diner ambiance and home cooking plunked down in a
drugstore. Tasty staples such as fried chicken, liver
and onions, meaty chili, not to mention burgers,
sodas, deli sandwiches, genuine key lime pie, and
salads. Lots to survey as you munch: jukebox with
moldy-oldie tunes, wait staff that looks to have been
lifted out of anArchie comic, pics ofJames Dean and
other idols. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $
Le Provencal 382 Miracle Mile; 3054488984. Leeks,
tomatoes, garlic, onions, olive oil... this is French
cuisine that beats the butter-and-cream rap. The
bouillabaisse gets all the honors—various fish fillets,
seafood, toasted rounds of French bread, and the
piquant red pepper rouille. If the famed soup is too
ambitious, there’s an excellent dolphin in leek sauce.
Service is outstanding. Lunch and dinner. $$$
Los Ranchos 2728 Ponce de Leon Blvd; 3054460050.
For information see listing under West Dade-Hialeah.
Red Fish Grill 9610 Old Cutler Rd (in Matheson
Hammock Park); 305-6688788. Dine on the beachside
patio or inside the lodgelike dining room. Either way,
salt-scented breezes caress your cheek as you eat
succulent seafood. Fried appetizers—including
conch fritters, calamari, and shrimp—are balanced
by entrées of grilled or sautéed snapper, grouper,
tuna, or salmon. Watch for a delectable sea bass
special. And stick with the fish—pastas can be
mushy. $$$
Restaurant St Michel 162 Alcazar Ave; 3054466572.
Some stars shine brighter after they bum out
Recovered from a 1995 fire, the French-rooted New
American kitchen sparkles. Among the appetizers,
choose from páté of the day served with onion relish,
plump sautéed escargots, or steamed mussels. Long
Island duckling in a caramelized orange sauce and
rack ofAustralian spring lamb on a pinot noir

reduction are entrées that highlight the talents of New
Renaissance chef Curtis Whitticar. For dessert, a
puffy chocolate soufflé eclipses all other sweets.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$$$
Steak Masters 2121 Ponce de Leon Blvd; 305567-
1718. Aprime example of classic Brazilian rodizio,
and we do mean prime: High-quality cuts of beef,
pork, chicken, and turkey are carried around on
skewers and sliced on your plate as often as you
wish. The all-you-can-eat policy also applies to the
37-item salad bar, which features platters of sliced
meats, homemade soup, greens, garnishes, and
prepared salads. Don’t waste time on á la carte
desserts, but do raise your hand for one more round
of the salmon in white wine sauce, included in the
rodizio for the less carnivorous-minded. Lunch and
dinner. $$$
Thoa's on Ponca 2611 Ponce de Leon Blvd;
305442-9671. This Vietnamese restaurant
distinguishes itself from others with its fine French
sensibility and elegant décor. Start with seared tuna
fillet, green papaya salad, or cold spring rolls. Best
main course: Asian bouillabaisse stocked with
mussels, shrimp, bass, and scallops, enhanced by a
host ofexotic seasonings, including lemon grass and
Thai basil. Also recommended: roasted filet mignon
with caramelized potatoes, garlic, and onion. Desserts
are distinctly French, with offerings such as chocolate
hazelnut torte and profiteroles. Service can be less
than professional. $$$
Tino's Place 166 Giralda Ave; 3054486313. Peru meets
Italy in this family-owned establishment in the heart of
the Gables. Go from starch to starch with papa a la
huancaina (boiled potatoes covered with a creamy,
bright-yellow cheese sauce) and homemade tortelloni
and agnolotti. Or from salad plate to salad plate with
ceviche and carpaccio. Whatever nationality you
order, it’s bound to be well-prepared. Lunch and
dinner. $$
Two Sisters 50 Alhambra Plaza (in the Hyatt
Regency); 305441-1234. Newly revamped, Two
Sisters now features Pacific Rim cuisine with a

Spanish twist Tapas include succulent squid rings
married to a lemon-grass dressing. Pot stickers
filled with minced chicken and duck are fragrant
treats, topped with poblano-chili-and-tomato relish.
Seafood rules the entrée list Try whole tempura-
battered yellowtail swimming through a sea of
shredded cucumber and cellophane noodles, or
mahi-mahi grilled and sauced with a fabulous black
sesame seed butter. Mango sorbet with a sesame
macaroon cookie for dessert is tropically sweet
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$$

South Miami-Kendall
South Dade

Benny's 2500 SW 107th Ave; 305227-1232. Puerto Rico
has never been so close. Family-run and family-
oriented, this restaurant across from the Youth Fair
grounds serves traditional island seafood specialties.
Shrimp asopao (rice-based stew) is superior, as is a
“sandwich” ofbreaded snapper fillets encasing an
assortment of conch, shrimp, and octopus. Seafood
empanadillas or fried tostones filled with ground beef
are crunchy starters, coconut custard a smooth and
creamy finale. Take-out; lunch and dinner. $$
The Big Cheese 8080 SW 67th Ave; 3056626855. The,
setting ain’t much to look at but you’ll be too busy
stuffing your face to notice. This is carbo-loading
made easy, with hedonistically huge portions of tasty
pastas, pizzas, salads, specialty subs, and Italian
entrées. Garlic rolls here are Miami’s chewy best,
brushed with olive oil and sprinkled with fresh garlic.
Lunch and dinner. $$
Blue Sky Food by the Pound No. 312761 Bird Rd;
3055514688. (Also at 14685 SW 104th St
3053868089; and 10734 SW 72nd St, 305279-5911.)
For information see listing under North Dade.
Captain's Tavern 9621S Dixie Hwy; 3056665979. A
fixture for more than 25 years, this nautical-theme
seafood house offers more local (and distant) fresh
catches than your local fishmonger. Among the
South Florida seafaring fare: lobster, yellowtail,
snapper, pompano, bay scallops, conch, dolphin,
grouper, and stone crabs. Steaks and other meat
dishes are available, as are some trendy seafood
creations, but for the most part dishes are simply —
and tastily — rendered. Vast and varied wine list
Lunch and dinner. $$
Cheeburger Cheeburger 11531 SW 88th St;
3055961211. For information see listing under
Broward.
Chifa Chinese Restaurant 12590 N Kendall Dr;
305271-3823. Peruvian-Cantonese is exotica
anywhere, and especially in this strip-mall setting.
But the accommodating Chifa puts it all together.

Asparagus (made of egg-drop, chicken, and
asparagus) and fuchifu (egg-drop, chicken liver, and
vegetables) soups are rich ways to begin. Lots of
deep-fried appetizers, too — pigeon, shrimp roll with
almonds, and crab claws. Get duck prepared a dozen
different ways, including Peking, taipa (a golden-
brown sauce), or sweet-and-sour. Inka Kola and
Peruvian beers to wash it all down. Lunch and
dinner. $$$
Chilango's Mexican GriH 5859 SW 73id St; 3056659333.
For well-prepared Mexican food served with a
humorous flair, try this pretty remake of the old UM
hangout Coach’s. The chunkiest, richest guacamole
in town is a quick start, easing you into moist and
tender sopes and spicy tortilla soup. Follow up with an
enchilada platter smothered in a salsa verde and wash
it down with Pacífico. Lunch and dinner. $$
Chopsticks House 20553 Old Cutler Rd (in Old Cutler
Towne Center); 3052540080. Thai owners satisfy a
double demand with expertly prepared Thai and
Chinese fare. Spring rolls are fresh and greaseless,
stuffed with shredded vegetables. Larb tofu is
marinated bean curd, chopped and tossed in the deep
fryer. Bláck bean and red curry rival each other for
best sauce; pad Thai is the House speciality. Lunch
and dinner. $$
La Coupole 10855 Sunset Dr; 305271-1382. Though the
place looks like a nondescript banquet hall (perhaps
because thafs what it is), the Haitian fare is
unexpectedly vibrant Piquant malanga fritters are the
perfect precursor to a superior Iambi—conch in a
spicy Creole sauce. Though the menu is limited, the
entrée fist also yields succulent and musky goat
(either stewed or fried), as well as tasty dishes of fried
pork or turkey for the less culinarily intrepid. Take¬
out $
Fancy's 12313 S Dixie Hwy; 3052560056. There are
indeed some highfalutin dishes—páté, prosciutto
and melon, calamari en casserole—at this pretty little
cafe. But the homestyle Italian fare here is truly fine:
baked ziti, sausage and peppers, veal Parmesan,
homemade linguine or fettuccine with red or white
clam sauce, and the best spaghetti with meatballs
south of Little Italy. The hot antipasto is a veritable
meal of fried zucchini, calamari, mozzarella, and
eggplant rollatini (thin slices of the vegetable stuffed
with ricotta cheese). One of the nearly 800 wines will
keep you from taking all that fat to heart Lunch and
dinner. $$
Fuji Hana 11768 N Kendall Dr, 3052759003. For
information see listing under North Dade.
Gil Capa's Bistro 10712 SW 113th PI; 3052751102. A
homey little Italian bistro whose chef-owner treats
patrons like family members and doesn’t charge
much for the privilege. No wonder customers return
again and again for superb pasta e fagioli, hearty
lasagna, magnificent tortelHni with prosciutto and
sweet peas. And no wonder they’re patient enough to
wait for the baked eggplant parmagiana, the chicken
piccata, and the veal Marsala—when this place is
full, Capa’s got a pretty big family to tend to. Good
cannoli for dessert $$
Le Glacier 5950 S Dixie Hwy; 3056663120. Delightful,
unpretentious French café with friendly service and
filling, affordable daily specials. Or try onion soup,
quiche, crab salad, or a sandwich — on a croissant of
course. As the name indicates, this pretty auberge-
style restaurant—with greenery galore and skylights
—features wonderful ice cream desserts. Lunch and
dinner. $$
Goodies from Holland Café 8461 SW 132nd St 305278
2783. An unassuming Dutch market and café with a
high comfort-food quotient Everything from salad
dressings to mashed potatoes is homemade. Dutch
specialties include deep-fried Edam cheese with
honey-mustard sauce, bitterballen (meatballs) with
aioli, and pannekoek (pancakes); authenticity-seekers
will delight in the maatjes herring fillets served with
bones, skin, and tail intact A pair of Indonesian dishes
— nasi goreng (fried rice) and saté (skewered
chicken) — rate highly. For full-scale Indonesian fare,
call to inquire about the monthly rijsttaffel, a prix fixe
feast Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$
Gratis Café 11523 S Dixie Hwy; 3052355533. A tight
little café featuring some of the freshest Italian fare in
South Dade. Fried fresh mozzarella with tangy
marinara is a brilliant turn on that bar-food staple, and
crisp salads such as mesclun with lemon vinaigrette
are excellent, as are pastas like linguine with mussels
or black-ink ravioli stuffed with seafood. Specials are
extensive and worth hearing twice (listen for the osso
buceo, a triumph); homemade desserts and superior
service are two more reasons for applause. Lunch and
dinner. $$$
Johnny Rockets in Dadeland Mall, 7535 N Kendall Dr;
3056638864. (Also 8888 SW 136th St, in The Falls;
3052528181.) For information see listing under
Coconut Grove-Key Biscayne.
O'Casey's 11415 S Dixie Hwy, 3052562667. A shiny
Irish pub smack in the middle of Pinecrest Run by



the same folks who putJohnMartin’s on the
Guinness-stained map, O’Casey’s serves genuine pub
fare such as Irish fry (breakfast of sausage, bacon,
and black-and-white pudding), shepherd’s pie, fish-
and-chips, and colcannon (a mash of cabbage,
potatoes, and scallions). Smoked salmon; potato soup;
thick, hearty sandwiches; and great burgers round
out the menu. Lunch, dinner, and Sunday brunch. $$
Punjab Palace 11780 N Kendall Dr; 305-274-1300.
There is no better nan, unleavened bread baked to
order in the clay tandoor oven and served dripping
with butter. Dip this in cucumber raita for a cooling
experience, use it to scoop up dal makhni (stewed
lentils) and chana masala (chickpeas) on ¿vegetarian
platter, or pair it with searing lamb curry and tandoori
chickén. Sarnosas are especially sumptuous starters.
Lunch and dinner. $$
Los Ranchos 8505 Mills Dr, 305-596-5353; and 8888 SW
136th St, 305-238-6867. For information see listing
under West Dade-Hialeah.
Roadhouse Grill 7199 SW 117th Ave; 305-27446%. For
information see listing under North Dade.
Romano's Macaroni Grill 12100 N Kendall Dr;
305-270-0621. An Italian family restaurant with
excellent food and hospitality to match. Focaccia
is fabulous; a caesar salad costs less than a buck
when ordered with an entrée. Try the thin-crust
pizza with sun-dried tomatoes, mozzarella, basil,
and oregano, or the penne with scallops and
Italian peppers. $$
Sango Jamaican and Chinese Restaurant 9485 SW
160th St; 305-252-0279. You can findbetter Chinese
food elsewhere, but Sango is unparalleled when it
comes to serving up big portions of authentic,
affordable, and delicious Jamaican cuisine. A
rotating daily menu ensures fresh meals, but it also
means you’ll have to consult the calendar when
choosing which day to visit Wednesday is jerk day,
with succulent chunks of spicy pork; it’s also the day
that Jamaica’s popular pepper pot soup gets ladled.
Also recommended: ackee and codfish, and curried
•goat Primarily a take-out operation, Sango also has
a small area with tables and chairs for on-premises
dining. Not much ambiance, mind you, and the
closest thing to alcohol is imported ginger beéi\ but
the nonstop procession of people coming in, placing
orders, waiting, and then leaving with very large
paper bags filled with very good food makes for
pleasurable people-watching. $
Shaiimar 9564 SW 137th Ave; 305-3864)545. fine
Indian cuisine in a genteel, spacious setting. Flaky
sarnosas are tasty turnovers stuffed with piquant
vegetables, while onion pakoras are untidy but
delicious fritters. Dishes from the clay oven excel:
tandoori chicken and shrimp, lamb tikka and shish
kebab. Wash down the spicier chicken bhona or lamb
saag with a Kingfisher beer, and follow itall up with
refreshing mango or pistachio ice cream (called kulfi)
for dessert $$
Shorty's Barff-Q 9200 S Dixie Hwy; 305670-7732. It’s
been almost 50 years since “Shorty” Allen opened his
first ldg-cabin-style barbecue restaurant Though the
-business changed hands in 1980, the hickory-smoked
chicken and ribs, creamy cole slaw, and homemade
baked beans remain the same. Consistently good food
at affordable prices is only part of the recipe for
Shorty’s success. Other ingredients include a comfy
Western motif, friendly service, and communal dining
at long picnic tables, all ofwhich make for a good-
timey experience. $
Siam Lotus Room 6388 S Dixie Hwy; 305-666-8134.
This busy little spot chums out fresh and
comforting Thai food on a consistent basis. Spring
rolls are crusty and filled with cabbage and ground
pork; nam sod is a zippier pork appetizer laced with
lime and ginger. Pad Thai is dusted with peanuts
and spiky with bean sprouts. Gang is a fine red
curry cooled down a little with coconut milk. Egg
dishes are also quite good, particularly the Royal
Thai omelet with a sweet-sour chunky tomato sauce
inside. Lunch and dinner. $$
Tani Thai 12260 S Dixie Hwy; 305-253-3583. You’ll
need some imagination to consider dishes named
“Hello Ginger!” and “Kiss Me!” — but don’t worry,
all is not lost. The padThai noodles,are excellent,
as are the various fish and duck dishes flavored
with red pepper flakes and peanuts. Service is
first-rate, and the setting has charm. Lunch and
dinner. $$
Tung Vietnamese Cuisine 9561 SW 160th St;
305-971-7461. Former Hy Vong co-owner and chef
Tung Nguyen has opened a veritable Hy Vong
clone of her own in South Dade, which means
delicious home-style Vietnamese cooking
prepared and served at an extremely leisurely pace.
Tung’s motto should be “It’s the food, stupid,”
because by the time you’ve eaten the shrimp on
sugar cane, crisp spring rolls, chicken in pastry
with watercress cream cheese sauce, and bo bun
(juicy slices of beef atop Tung’s homemade rice
noodles), youTLhave forgotten all about the

sometimes lengthy interludes between courses.
Americanized desserts such as brownies and
chocolate chocolate-chip cake taste fine but are
conceptually disconcerting. $$

Broward

Big Pink 300 SW 1st Ave (Las Olas Riverfront), Fort
Lauderdale; 954463-3755. For information see

listing under South Beach.
Cheeburger Cheeburger 708 E Las Olas Blvd, Fort
Lauderdale; 954-524-8824. No loafing around when
the onion loaf appears on the table, or you’ll surely
lose out Same goes for the juicy, dripping
cheeseburgers, ranging from the original (5.5 ounces
before cooking) to serious (10 ounces b.c.) to the
pounder (actually 20 ounces b.c.). Wash it down with
a chocolate malt, and you’ll have experienced one of
the last unpretentious burger holdouts around. Lunch
and dinner. $
China Grill Café and Zen Sum 300 SW 1st Ave (Las
Ojas Riverfront), Fort Lauderdale; 954- 462-9006.
Sleek and ultraurban, this industrial-looking eatery
might be more suited to the Jetsons than to
denizens of Fort Lauderdale. But the pan-Asian
fare fits just fine. Choose from more than 100
items, including a craBLT sushi roll, Peking duck
potpie, and beef-and-tomato dumplings with black
bean vinaigrette. The menu’s a challenge if you’re
not up on Asian culinary terminology, but you can
be sure the barbecued lamb ribs are just as they
sound: delicious. Fruit sushi for dessert Lunch
and dinner. $$$
Darrel & Oliver's East City Grill 505 N Atlantic Blvd,
Fort Lauderdale; 954-565-5569. The Café Maxx
duo of Darrel Broeck and Oliver Saticy oversees
this pan-Asian eatery with superb efficiency, as the
crowds attest Standouts include baby clams and
black mussels steamed in sake and miso broth;
Creole shellfish jambalaya with a host of seafood,
sausage, and vegetables; Sonoma duck breast with
currant-papaya chutney and an orange-chipotie-
tamarind glaze; and a fabulous Korean-barbecued
pork tenderloin with a spicy peanut crust and a
crisp noodle spring roll. By way of dessert,
anything chocolate is a treasure. Covered outdoor
seating. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. $$$$
Indigo 620 E Las Olas Blvd (in the Riverside Hotel),
Fort Lauderdale; 954-467-0671. Pan-Asian here
means Malaysia, Indonesia, and Singapore, and the
breezy décor reflects that philosophy. As does the
nan pizza with roasted eggplant, garlic, cumed
tomato, and pine nuts; the tuna marinated in coconut
milk; the caesar salad with nuoc cham and cashew
dressing; the Balinese lamb topped with pumpkin
seeds and served with coconut rice; and the
Indonesian snapper baked on banana leaves.
Outdoor seating. Lunch and dinner. $$
Lord Nelson Pub & Eatery 320 SW 2nd St, Fort
Lauderdale; 954467-5867. The British have come
and, judging by the quality of the open-face turkey
sandwich, the plowman’s lunch, the shepherd’s
pie dampened with port, and the cod dipped in a
Whitbread ale batter and deep-fried, they’re here
to stay. If you prefer to drink your beer rather than
eat it on fish, check out the thirteen imported taps.
Outdoor seating. Lunch, dinner, and Sunday
breakfast $$
Mark's Las Olas 1032 E Las Olas Blvd, Fort Lauderdale;
954463-1000. Masterminded by the talented and
award-winning Mark Militello, this sculptured
restaurant features his trademark New American
fusions. Start with cracked conch with black bean-
mango salsa and vanilla rum butter sauce, seared
scallops with oxtail and red wine sauce, or risotto cake
with a ragout of snails before moving on to tuna pizza
with oven-dried tomatoes and roasted onions, white
duck with mango-honey glaze, or osso buceo with
baby vegetables and mustard spaetzle. Outdoor
seating. Lunch and dinner. $$$$
Rainforest Calk 12801W Sunrise Blvd fin Sawgrass
Mills Mall), Sunrise; 954-851-1015. For information
see listing under North Dade.
Sara's® Franchise of Hollywood 3944 46th Ave,
Hollywood; 954-986-1770. For information see listing
under North Dade.
ZanZbar 602 E Las Olas Blvd, Fort Lauderdale;
954-767-3377. This busy little South African café is
certainly unique, serving biltong (beefjerky),
boerewors and pap (beef sausage and com porridge),
and seared ostrich. Not everything is unfamiliar,
however—salads are fresh and seasonal, daily pasta
specialsare always rich and plentiful, and fish is
cooked in a number ofways, including wrapped in
pastry or covered in pistachios. Sweets are so
sensational that “death by dessert” is one of the best¬
selling items on the menu, but ifs the all-South
African wine list that frequently takes the cake.
Outdoor seating. Lunch and dinner. $$$
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Voted “Best Mexican Restaurant”
■New Times Best of Miami, 1999

“□ Autentico...the real Mexican food.
I can’t disagree”

■Jen Karetnick ■ New rimes ‘99

Tues-Thurs, ll:30am-llpni
Fii-Sat, 11:30 am-11:30 pm

Sun, Noon-10 pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

EXECUTIVE LUNCH
SPECIAL

Tuesday to Friday
11:30 AM TO 3:00 PM

There'sOnly One
It CAN NEVER BE

:P DUPLICATED
AND, WHEN YOU
DOtl't HAVE IT! ygifi
you miss it! 1 m

YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE !

BERRIES CAFÉÍ
305-448-2111

2884 SW 27 Ave
Open Mon - Sat 8am-10pm • Sun 10-6pm

MUC
*

*
w
*

*

THE BEST MEXICAN

RESTAURANT
UNDER THE SUN.

i; FOR THE

BEST DAD UNDER
THE SUN!

FATHERS DAY * SUNDAY JUNE gfTH
BRUNCH, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT • COMPLEMENTARY MARGARITA OR CORONA FOR DAD

Í8M8W188T-89Í.66&9333
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1 BLOCK SOUTH @F SUNSET

jocC
SUSHI FOR LUNCH

Sushi Lunch
$7.25

Eat
Free!

Ask About Our
Lunch Club.

Earn Free Lunches!

experience

Open: Mon. - Fri. 11:30am • Sat. & Sun. 5:00pm - 3:30am
SUSHI • TEMPURA • TERIYAKI • YAKIT0RI • KARAOKE BAR • FULL SERVICE BARi

| Sunny Isles Square 3007 N.E. 163rd St. N. Miami Beach (305)948-3687

Tomio knows his sushi.

A

He’s got the awards to prove it.
¡ 20% OFF
i Any Sushi item excluding tax & gratuity,
i Available for take out and deüvery. Must
1 present this coupon when ordering.

Offa Expires 6/24/99

M ■ a m r a d i f i o n o r. 5 4 Ye a r s

m

Located on Beautiful Biscayne Bay at:
1201 n.e. 79th St. Causeway, Miami • 75T4429 • Call Today for Our FRESH FISH of the day
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shadow lounge
proudly present

n/HDEM AMERICAS 1999
MUSIC SHOWCASE

June 22-25

Tueasday, June 22nd
BMI SHOWCASE

Pedro Alonzo, Los Hidalgos, Cesar
Santana, The Chirinos Sisters

Wednesday, June 23pd
ASCAP SHOWCASE

Derez Lopez, Robert Avellanet, The Latin
Jazz Crew, Javier, Chris Perez Band,

Vallejo

Thursday June 24th
Ballysagoo & Friends
1532 Washington avenue

SHADOW LOUNGE
VIP 305.531.9411

^

l
0
0

I

i
Labour Of Love hi Toui

Friday, June 25-8PM

PENNYWISE/BLINK-I82/SEVENDUST/EMINEM/
BLACK EYED PEAS/LESS THAN JAKE/ROYAL CROWN REVUE/

REVILLE/MOLOTOV/THE LIVING END/
SUICIDAL TENDENCIES/DROPKICK MURPHYS/
ICE-T/7 SECONDS/FRENZAL RHOMB/S MORE

SATURDAY, JULY 31
DOORS @ 12:00 NOON ■ SHOW STARTS ® 1:00 PM

sES™
MediaQne This Bud's for You!

"

www.tictetmastef.cois

(305)358-5885 (954)523-3309 (561)366-3309

US AIRWAYS ^Sprint Opn-PCS

Become a 1999 Pompano Beach Amphitheatre SEASON SUBSCRIBER. Call 561-932-8397 for information

undefeated
I (17-0)

^BONUS!^fWatch the HBOj
Heavyweight

Elimination Bouts
Grant vs.Savarese
É Rachman vs. I
L Williams A

Ringside Rows 1-2: $75
Ringside Rows 3-5: $50
General Admission: $25
Sports and Entertainment Dome • SW 8th Street and Arome Avenue

Dade: 305-222-4600
Broward: 954-524-0204 INDIAN/

'mwwmwmm

vs. Antonio HERNANDEZ
PLUS 7 OTHER MATCHES INCLUDING:

DIOSBEL YS HURTADO TEDDY REID

(JOSE MIGUEL COTTO VS. BERNARD HARRISCORINNE VANREYKDEGROOT VICKI WOODS



One Nation Under
a Groove
ByJosh Kamensky

Ozomatli, preparing to shake tail feathers across America

In California a crowd of 10,000 shakes the
Santa Monica Pier for the last free concert of
the summer. High school kids, industry
types, the homeless, cholos, black, white, and
brown all make elbow war for room to dance.
Ozomatli pounds its sound out on to the
beach while the fans scream and shout The
crowd sweats quite a bit, too: I’ve managed to
work my way to a terrific sightline but a terri¬
ble odor, as the man next to me apparently
decided some years ago not to shower until
he’s seen Ozomatli. Some four guitars, six
horns, what looks like nine hundred percus¬
sion instruments, at least eight cousins, and
somebody’s mother all dot the'stage, running
around, keeping the audience at a fevered
pitch with this merengue-ska-hip-hop hybrid,
barrio-bom and muy picante. At the concerts
end, the band members jump into the crowd,
instruments and all, weaving a giant samba
line through the audience. Theycome right at
me, and Tm shoved into the smelly guy, but
it’s a small price to pay. The crowd finally dis:
sipates, still buzzing; we just got run over by
the future.

The origin of Ozomatli is simple. Will
Abers, a.k.a.Wil-Dog, was working for an LA

nonprofit agency that provided work for
inner-city youth. The jobs were dead-end and
minimum-wage, and when Wil-Dog’s sub¬
group (the emergency response unit) tried to
instill its project with creativity and free
thought, fixe kids began to question their
working conditions. That dissent turned into a
sitdown strike for worker control

At a strikers’ rally, Wil-Dog
met political consultant Raul
Pacheco, who was thrilled to
experience the raw energy of
direct action after the hack¬
work he had been doing in the
halls of the state capítol in
Sacramento. The protesters
were summarily fired, but
negotiated a rare sendoff from
their employer: They.got to
keep the building. So guitarist
Pacheco and bassist Abers got
together with a jazz klqtsch of
horn players from a nearby,
community college, threw in a
tabla drummer and an MCfor
good measure, and Ozomatli
was born. The group broke
out its first jam at a fundraiser
dedication for the newly
acquired Peace and Justice Center.

It can also be posited that the origin of
Ozomatli is world-historical, tracing to the
’50s and ’60s, when Chicanismo erupted into
rock and roll and politics. From Ritchie
Valens to the United Farm Workers to the

Chicano Moratorium of 1968 (a
day of anti-Vietnam War protest
where Pacheco toddled as the
police rioted), Mexican Ameri¬
cans challenged and influenced
mainstream America. . Mean¬
while U.S. foreign policy went
imperial oh'Central America,
bombing away the ’80s with
thug armies and death squads in
Nicaragua, Guatemala, and El
Salvador. Refugees from these
war-tom nations poured into Eos

Angeles at the same time as the white-sheet
atrocities of the LAPD reached an apocalyptic
climax in the Rodney King beating and the
riots that ensued, s

Thisall confused the hell out of the older
generations of LA immigrants, fighting for
scraps of power in a racially divided city and
contending with a new flood of pan-Latin

immigrants who had little connection to the
pillars of Chicano identity. A new force was
needed to turn division into diverse unity and
spare no fingers pointing out the real villains.
Symbolically then, Ozomatli unites the sons
of immigrants old and new in a fusion of rit¬
mos latinos, ska, hip-hop soul, and that tabla
drummer.

The band members have left their native
LA for a nationwide tour, seemingly billed
under a different genre in every city; here in
Miami, they appear at the MIDEM Americas
conference as a rock en español act, a nascent
format that can sound like Bryan Adams in
translation as often as not Their album hides
in sálsa sections, they getnominated in World
Music categories, and they play shows with
everyone from obscure LA punk rockers to
Santana.

W3-Dog was surprised buthappy to be play¬
ing the rock en español slot “One magazine
called us R&B. They can pigeon us into what¬
ever hole they want to,” says Pacheco', who
proudly notes that an audience in Cuba,
where people have little patience for amateur
salseros, danced to their souped-up mix with¬
out flinching.

Refusing to be categorized has probably
cost Ozomatli exposure. Its eponymous debut
album sells briskly (it recently crossed the
100,000 mark) but Ozomatli gets very little
radio play, and relies on word-of-mouth to
draw crowds. Consequently the musicians are .

happy to sneak into any genre that will have
them: The eleven members of the band made
an explicit commitment to “play whatever
kind of scene,” according to Pacheco. They
layer musical forms from all over, but WiL-
Dog makes a distinction between them anfr 1
much-admired world-beat eclectics such as

Peter Gabriel. “We grew up with all this stuflj”
he says wryly.

The musicians’ backgrounds reveal that
crazy-quilt diversity and omnivorous musi¬
cianship. Pacheco was raised listening to
Mexican boleros alongside Jimi Hendrix, and
plays guitarlike instruments such as the bajo
sexto and the Cuban fres. Saxophonist Ulises
Bella has Argentine parentage and classical-
piano schooling, with experience in ska bands
and jazz combos. Japanese percussionist Jiro
Yamáguchi knows Indian classical music.
Until recently rapper Chali 2na rhymed an&>
Continued on page 91

Pacheco proudly notes
that an audience in Cuba

danced to their souped-up
mix wMfeout flinching.
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“Serving Up Some
a? Tradition”

¿mflí - Miami Herald

MIAMI

All-American Food
• ' MORKfeb*

Rock ’n Roll Memorabilia
• CASTLE™

Signature Merchandise “Best Cuban Sandwich”

Bayside Marketplace “Best Shakes in Town”

401 Biscayne Boulevard
- Best of Miami, New Times ’98

305^77-31X0
2500 N.W. 7 ST., MIAMI (305) 642-4747

^ Steak and Lobste
Served 24 Hours a Day.

r for $5.95^
Every Day.

Come Play the
Miccosukee Vfey„

Mstr
■ Dade (305) 2224600 • Broward (954) 524-0204 * Toll fiee (800) 7414600 J

Offer expiresJune 22,1999 HR,
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SOMETHING FOR ALL Of YOU

. .VirginI Megastore
Latin House is a paella of

various styles and
influences combining

heavy Latin and Caribbean
syncopation with a driving

house beat.

Various Artist
Yo Quiero Latin House

.. .a unique and irre¬
sistible hybrid music, One
which combines his
inimitable vocals with
soukous, the rocking
dance music from Zaire.

4*

Jimmy Cliff
Shout for Freedom

Featuring tracks and
mixes by the top names

in trance; Lost Tribe,
DJ Taucher, Brothers
in Rhythm and more,

DJ David Padilla
The Mix: Afterhours

MIXED EV DAVID PADILLA

1 My AS TORI
¡I MUSIC MOVIES BOOKS SOFTWARE Sale Dates June 15twune 27th

CHECK OUT THE VIRGIN MEGASTORE

From Poo Wop to Hip Hop to the Future of Pop.

IhSVT IN THE SHOPS @ SUNSET PLACE | 305-665-4445
1Í Juiifr17>-23y iSjtó l«ami Hew Times- .;//■V ; /• //,•

Tkkets/lif» Ini Theater hex office: 305473-7300 or Tickotaosten 305-353-5385

Grand Bay Hotel
. ctxaúutffo*

áHWSBWIL

Funding is received from the Miami Beach
Cultural Arts Council, Miamr-Dade Cultural
Affairs Council, and Rorida Department of
State, Division of Cultural Affairs,

Diane Krall
Whan I Look in Your Eyas

Featuring “PopsicleToes”
— On Sale Now —

CD $14.9fi> (Sale ends 6/24/99)

^ebrs%
^ BLUE NOTE RECORDS

Jazz • Blues • Rock & Rhythm • Collectables
16401NE 15th Ave. N. Miami Beach

305-940-3394



<tj Play '
^Maté"

A ladies Night at CameWorks
* Complimentary Drinks* for Ladies

From 10pm - 11:30pm
Weekly Guest DJ’s

* Drink Specials Throughout the Night
• $5 Cover

($5 cover gets you a drink ticket* and 15 game credits)
Ladies Receive Complimentary

Admission All Night

AA 0 N - FRI I
Happy Hour

$2 Drink Menu

All Appetizers are Half-Price
$10 Play Card for only $5 w/ Purchase

of an Appetizer
5pm - 7pm

Li/jC& a qxune. Iti meant to. &e ft fayed.
CameWorks at the Shops at Sunset Place

South Miami - off U;S. 1

305-M7-4263
21 and over with valid ID

:vVfel ISirlnks^HoUs^wine; domestipbéér^omy^'
rederñptíoií'gariies;^'"^

ñíitme’Z

Nation
Continued from page 89
turntable virtuoso Gut Chemist founded out
the rhythm section; they now devote their
time to LA hip-hop act Jurassic 5, though
Chali 2na may return to the group. On tour
Kid W.I.K. spins and Kinetic raps,

These rich identities carry into their
songs — sonic salads and highly dance-
able mutt music from the underdogs of the
global ecohomy. The flamenco-flavorelp
“Eva” lays a hip-hop, beat under a furious
jarocho strum and features Bella and trum¬
peter Asdru Sierra in alternating bebop
and Latin horn melodies. “La Misma Can¬
ción” fuels a wiseacre ranchero with
amphetamine ska. “Cuttlbia de los Muer¬
tos,” Wil-Dog’s proclaimed favorite com-

v bines the Colombian two-step cumbia with
a dub reggae riff. The Spanish lyrics evoke
the Day pf the Dead mythos: “Here there
isrno sadness ... in'this dance t>f the loved
ones of the past.” A verse later the MjQ
turns the mystical spirits into a politicized
body cpuht: “Soon as we’re rid of society’s
small terrors/The sooner these teenagers
don’t have to be pallbearers.”

Politics also infuses the band’s work,
from'the album and perennial concert-
opener “Como Ves” (which declares, “His¬
tory is not what you think”) to “Chango,”
an anti-police-brutality riff with revolution¬
ary sentiments: “We who gáve' [the police]
authority can also take it away.” Ozomatli
played for 35,000 at a United Farm Work¬
ers rally, before immigrant strawberry

- pickers, Ghicano youth, and middle-age
unionists alike; its sets include “Aquí No
Será,” á protest song about the U.S,-backed
bombing of El Salvador. Still the group’s
lyrics celebrate unity more often than they
implicate specific oppressors; Although
bom into struggle and unflinching in their
public support of causes like the Zapatista
rebels in Mexico, members of the band
balk at advocacy in their lyrics.

For now Wil-Dog is frank about these lim¬
its: “There’s not just one dogma that we can

' stick by. We’re not just about one thing.”
Nonetheless he believes firmly that
Ozomatli can inspire, a movement of the
questioning spirit that led to the emergency
rescue unit work stoppage. The band fosters
a cultural resistance against police surveil¬
lance and youth harassment., Ózo has
signed to the Mumia 911 event, a national
day of protest to stop the execution qf radi¬
cal journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal, whose trial
is widely considered tainted. Wil-Dog has
tried to organize groups beyond the usual-
suspects list of Rage Against the Machine
and friends; he’s already signed Isaac Hayes
and mainstream ska goofballs Reel Big Fish,
and is waiting for the opportunity to recruit
Santana when the two groups share a stage
later this summer.

To a great extent Ozomatli’s ethnosonic
diversity is its strongest political asset The
United States perpetually stands between
facerriot and coalition politics, and the funk
smoothies of mixmastered cultures keep ten¬
sion at bay much better than flag waving or
genre purity. The fact that eleven cats from so
many different barrios can get together and
produce an ecstatic rump-shaking triumph
that crosses continents and generations testi¬
fies loudly to Rodney King’s utopia. Yes, we
can all get along. In fact the many can do it
better than the few.

Ozomatli performs at HfcOO p.m. Wednesday, June 23,
at the Cameo Theatre, 1445 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach. Also appearing are Argentina's Bersuit Mex¬
ico's Control Machete, and Puerto Rico's El Maiqar de
los Dioses. Tickets are $15. Call 305-532-0922 for
more information.
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doors open at lOpnffM
1771 west avenue
miami beach
305.673.6508 M
www.salvationsobe.comt

I ¡8 Dance to the exciting rhythms of
MIQUEL ckl/Z Éiúrring DAYAMI

Thmsdqy
«Mr jflr Ladies Night 8pm - Midnite

Skescorted Ladies' Drinks Are FREE

f& Satútday
■ DmeJ$ Dcince <|ij tj|g Intercoastal

f Souym of the úatfihbean
Reggae S' Steel Drum Band onJlurPatio 3pm - 7pm

MondM^^ridaiy 5pnjf¡Mprn ||l/2 Price Weil Drinks, Wine & Draft Beer

Waterfr(0^efta^ Dining Seaf^/BtH ties

* Boater wake advimjage ofour dockmaster and over 800 feet of tie
, space¿Gome as you are - there’s a Tiki Bar!

Drivers - Over 2,000 parking spaces.

PMrj

m

3969 NE 163rd,St. • North Miami Beach

(305) 949*2855
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide

Our FFIday Happy
h Hour Is the best
V way to unwind

after a long~

work week.

3301 Rickenbacker Cswy.

tNJO¥ AH UNBeATáCle
sti-scfiom or vtoozwH dMs

* GErAT WAV TO COOL

♦fat TUESDAY’S
918 OCEAN DBm - MIAMI BEACH - 305-534 1328

CHURCHILLS HIDEAWAY
305-757-1807
5501 NE 2ND AVE.
MIAMI

GABLES PUB
30^476-1101
170 CATALONIA AVE.
CORAL GABLÍ1I

HUNGRY SAILOR
305-444-9359
426 MAIN HWY.
COCONUT GROVE
WWW.1lEliUNGRYSAILft.COM

ELBO ROOM
954-463-4615
241 SOUTH ATLANWBLVD
FT. LAUDERDA-LEÉJb
WWW.THEELBM00M.COM

SPORTS BARS

CLUB ST. CROIX
30I-44674999 BARRACUDA'S

305-448-1T44
3035 FULLER Sf.
COCONUT GROVE

3015 GRAND AVE.
COCONUT GROVE ,

WWW.CLUBSTCRO.RCOM

TAURUS
RESTAURANT
& BAR
305-448-0633
3540 MAIN HWY
COCONUT GROVE

QUARTERDECK I
954-524-6163
1541 CORDOVA RD.
FT. LAUDERDALEHOOLIGAN'S

305-252-9155
13135 SW 89 PL
MIAMI

SLOPPY JOE'S
305-446-0002 .

3131 COMMODORE PLA2A
COCONUT GROVE

QUARTERDECK II
954-525-2010
2933 EAST LAS OLAS BLVD
FT. LAUDERDALE

CRISTAL NIGHT CLUB
305-604-2582
Í045 5TH ST.
SOUTH BEACH

COASTLINE GRILL & BAR
¥54-523-5552
1025 NORTH FEDERAL HWY/^
FT. LAUDERDALE -

LA FONTAINE
305-447-0553
3390 MARY ST.
COCONUT GROVE

PENRODS BEACH CAFE
305-5Í8-1111
ONE OCEAN DR.
MIAMI BEACH

TAVERN IN THE GROVE
305-447-3884
3416;MAIN HWY.

COCONUT GROVE 1 SOUTHFORK CAFE
305-365-9391
3301 RICKENBACKER CSWY.
MIAMfet

OUTDOOR
PATIO BARS

OCEANSIDE PROMENADE
305^38-9029 7 r
1060 OCEAN DR.^
Miami beach

JOlfc.US
satURDay
Tor tHe

uaNce

pa^pfi-M;
tHe 'city!

Thursday
3-M! Models! Magazine^

1 '.Music!
Gervais & New Times

Best Miami;'’4,
DJ Patrick Mohr

MIAMI BEÁCi

Friday
Mega Dance Party

Saturday^
#1 DJ producer,
in Europethosts

Total Insanity

Sunday
, Disco 2000

Tuesday
Jungle Fever 1

■ Wednesday
Industry Night hosted by

Billboards #1 house music
'•piiTOucCT, .Robby ñiver.a -.



Salsa Hard and Fast
By Judy Cantor

Jimmy Bosch performs Tuesday, June 22, at
10:00 p.m. on the beach stage facing the Tides.
Hotel, Ocean Drive and Twelfth Street Tickets!^
are available at the door.

Bosch’s new album, Salsa Dura, to be
released in the fall, reaches that level.
Twenty-two musicians, including top Latin
jazz pianists Danilo Perez and Chue|gfe
Valdés, play on the record-. Bosch and ms
regular ten-piece band will perform Tues¬
day ata concerton the sand in South Beach
as part of the MIDEM Americas 1999 con¬
ference. It’s a chance for Miami audiences
to. get a taste orshlsa dura — both the style
and the album. The band’s virtuosity should
please jazz fans, and die set will definitely
get the crowd dancing. “We’ll play the kind
of stuff that has everyone kicking sand into
everyone’s eyes,” says Bosch,

On one typically addictive track of trom¬
bonist Jimmy Bosch’s upcoming album,
piano and brass embrace like an inspired
coupléron the dancefloor, shimmying
together then breaking apart for some
saucy solo moves. Congas keep the
rhythm, and a male chorus chante, “Keep
the tradition,” words that have been á
mantra for Bosch, who admits he’s an old-
fashioned kind of guy.

“I’m committed to'using a Jot of the
rhythms I grew up with,” says Bosch, a 39-
year-old Puerto Ricari raised in Hoboken,
New Jersey. “Bolero, descarga, guajira,
mambo. A little bit o'f everything. And I
dare to do it the way it was,done way back
when, in the-Sixties andSeventies. When
people listened to a record then, they’d
pláy the whole record. Mine is the kind-of'
recprd you can play in its entirety.” A vet¬
eran sideman who started.performingpror,
féssionally at age thirteen,' Bosch finally
Released his first album With his own band
this past year.
"Saneando Trombone, on Rykodiscg;
Latino, has sold about25,900 copies. Not
much by chart-maker standards, perhaps,
but more than respectable for an album
that shows a definite disregard for com¬
mercial-trends in'Latin music. “What sepa¬
rates mine from other salsa bands is that
other bands revolve around the singer,”

"i was playing with
«Headers who just let
me wail and blow

and I absolutely loved it"

Bosch explains. “Mine is an open format,
so everyone’s featured. It’s not abaut-
Jimmy Bosch, it’s about the ten guys
onstage.”

In creating a environment in which his
musicians spread out and play, Bosch is

carrying on the tradition of New
York’s legendary Latin bands,
who in the Sixties and Seventies
combined Afro-Latin rhythms
with jazz and funk'to make the
fierce good-time music that came
to be known as salsa. Today that
eclectic, exuberant Latin fusion is
known as old-school salsa or salsa
dura (literally “hard salsa”), a far
cry from the smooth romantic
salsa-ballad style that took hold in
the Eighties.<Bpsch’s music is
just the opposite of the*perfunc¬
tory pop fusion that has recently
had Anglo . journalists and
trendspotters rabidly crying,
“crossover.”

And in these days of formulaic
Latin hits, isome would look at
Bosch’s spontaneous spirited*
music as jazz, a genre that has
always been a shelter for musical
self-expression. “Salsa dura .is a
format that encourages improvis¬
ing and soloing,” Bosch explains.
“We have lead vocals and chorus,
but musically the format is very
similar to Latin jazz. Everyone
comps.;to really play. I think
because ofithat some people
would be quick to call what I’m doing

Latin jazz.”
Along with others who’ve dis¬

covered their elders were on to
something, Bosch is determined
to blow with the samé feeling and
swing that popular Latin music
had when he was a boy. He
started playing trombone at his
public elementary school after a
teacher suggested he take up the
instrument to fill a vacant slot in
the school band. The young

: Bosch had never even heard of a

trombone, but by the time he was eleven
years old he was playing by ear. Two years
later he was performing professionally in
salsa and merengue bands. “I played local
bars and weddings,” he says. *The band lead¬
ers would ask my mom for permission.”

Jimmy Bosch: Playing hard and stepping lightly

Bosch had regular gigs from then onv.
playing with Manny Oquendo and his
Orquesta Libre in the Seventies, and later
joining Latin greats such as Ray Barreto
and Cachao. “I was content being a side-
man,” Bosch says. “I was playing with
band leaders who just-let me wail and-
blow and I absolutely loved it”

■ Bosch also performed with bands whose
members didn’t customarily take solos’^
and improvise. The trombonist convinced,
them. “I’ve participated in salsa román¬
tica,” he says. “Wherever I show up I take
a stand for wanting to play a solo. I’ve
offered musical directors 40 bucks so
bands that didn’t have that improvisational
format would let me blow, and they’d keep-
the solo in because it takes the music to -

another level.”
. Recorded live in a Brooklyn studio,
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Rotations
Faust
Ravvivando
(Klahgbad)
For aficionados of the genre known as-
Krautrock, Faüst is a big deal. A style that
flourished in the early 70s, Krautrock was
an attempt by (mostly) German artists to
fuse two major streams of twentieth-cen¬
tury music: the extremely advanced classi¬
cal sound of Stockhausen and the
extremely advanced pop of James Brown
and the Velvet Underground. How this
translated irito rock and roll was, on many
levels, quite simple. The Krautrock bands
combined drones, noises, and grooves in
an immediate, intuitive style. In most cases
these groups dumped concepts such as
song structure in favor of completely

improvised Concerts,and freewheeling ftu-
dio experimentation. What is not so simple
is that in today’s musical climate, this style
still sounds incredibly fresh, even though
the' building blocks of Krautrock have
been so assimilated into pop music they
can no longer be considered, radical
or unusual. Drones, rioisea, and
grooves are thick on the ground
nowadays, which is a problem for
Faust.

The band re-emerged Bri 1994, after
á wave of interest in avant-garde
music began sweeping across the
rioílege-radio world (much of it
inspired by frequent name-checking
from bands such as Stereolab), play¬
ing concerts in Europe and the
United States, and then releasing
several new CDs. Which brings us to
Ravvivando, the group’s latest. Sri "
what is Faust up to more than:2ri -

years after its first record? Drones,
noises, and grooves, and riot particu¬
larly compelling ones at that. Most of .

the tracks on this CD contain two ele¬
ments: a beat and a wash of mushy sound
on top of it. All hat varies is the time sig-
nature.(the hand branches out into Rush-
ian experimentation with two songs m 5/8'
and one track in ultrachallenging lí/8y{
which has' been cleverly titled "four- plus-
seven means eleven”) and he mix. Some¬
times he drums and bass are softer han
the other stuff, sometimes they’re not And
sometimes the wash of sound on top is

. dQminate.d.by.drQning. distorteiLguitar^nd.

omma®a^y»B0ffipÉs
, torted keyboard^ There are a^cojiple of
Tflelodies, and onceTriiwiiiie a word or two
of German snedks through the fog, but
never-is here anything as bapal as a song,
pr even a charige?-rifl|ife|íipri once ajpiec4¿
starts ticking along*irifo inevitability.

Which is notib say ypu shQuldn’t believe
he hype about Faust By all rrieaqs,check
out he group’s early records and enjayjjut
just because Faust has more: hipstercredt
bility han oher 70s bands hat disappear
and reform (CSN&Y, the Eagles, Fleejtwood
Mac) doesn’t mean it’s not cashing j^óp its
richly deserved reputation by making' sec¬
ond-rate records that will sell to'its cult fol-
lowing.-Ted Reichman

Asia Payton
Worried
(Fat Possum)
Holly Springs, Mississippi, guitaristiAfoeal-
ist Asie Payton died in 1997 at age 60,
before his debut recordings were eKren
released. The ten demo tracks assembled
on Worried, however, provide a suitable

memorial for this reluctant per-1
former who cared less about
spreading to the masses'his-
idiosyncratic form of north Mis-
sissippi blues than he did work¬
ing the fields in his tractor and
playing around town whenever
the ifrge hit him. ;.

Fortunately Fat Possum label
guru Matthew Johnson wari-able
to cut these demos on Pajtop rife
1994, in suitably primal fashion
aftne Chulahoma juke joint
operated by another legendary
blues figure, the late Jtrnipr-
Kimbrough. The songs are ,a|b.
traditional —■ from the Muddy.

" ,”-J-irs- staple- “Can’t Be Satis-1
tpiriertitfecut, which has

been around for most of the eefr-
tury — yet ¡Payton put hissitigu-
lar stamp oneach. singing like a
kicked dog on the Shuffling

“Nobody but You.” and solatteririeShls :

Lightning Hopkins-style guitarwork all ;
over the place. Some overdubbed horns ?

and the drumming of blues legend Sam
Carr add a rhythmic wallop to “Worried
life” and “Nobody but You,” making them

equal parts levee-camp hollers and juke-
joint crushers. Fat Possum’s newfound
interest with techno tomfoolery surfaces
on “Asie’s jam” and the opening version of
“I Love You” (remixed by Scott Benzel and

Jipa Waters), but it doesn’t obscure the
power of Payton’s ragged boogie. Still it’s
the ache and torment of Payton’s voice on
“Please Tell Me You Love Me,” accompa¬
nied only by his guitar, that underpins the
sadness of his death and the subtle beauty
o£bis.art. - John FJoyd
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Music
Kulchur

The word crossover hangs in the air at this
year’s MIDEM Americas 1999 conference, which
rolls into Miami Beach next Week:With a

series of daytime panels and evening music
showcases, all spotlighting Latin, Caribbean,
and African artists and the record labels eager
to sell them to American audiences. “What are

the ‘package’ adjustments an artist has to
make in music, appearance, management,
musicianship, and production in order to cross
over into the U.S. market?” asks one MIDEM
panel “Does Latin product have to be substan¬
tially altered in order to be marketable to the
U.S. audience?” The answer, if you’re Ricky
Martbi, would seem to be an emphatic yes. K
one is willing to drastically overhaul an artist
from top to bottom, add ska riffs and a sani-
tized-for-the-media personal life, the reward
can be a hit record and the adoration ofprepu-

ing for Buena Vista pianist Réiifierr Correales
toafhe was otrt §ftown or araa'stéenng tfiétn
instead toward younger, more modem key¬
boardists); the group has won the hearts of
fans across continents. For many the Buena
Vista Social Club was their first Latin-record
purchase. In fact it’s precisely this air of “old-
fashionedness” that lies at the heart of Buena
Vista’s appeal Eschewing slick videos, radio-
friendly angles, personal stylists, or remixers
to smooth out the rough edges, the band pro¬
duces music .that oozes gritty roots. In con¬
trast to the bulk of the pop continuum, which
can be traced no further than to a recording
studio, Buena Vista is most assuredly from
somewhere. While industry figures debate the
nuances oftossing over at MIDEM, the
members of Buena Vista Social Club will con¬

tinue to Create their “uncommercial7 music,
packing out Carnegie Hall, touring toe world,
and laughingall toe way to toe bank:

You can catch a homegrown taste of that
Buena Vista spirit on Wednesday, June 23,
when Grupo Nostalgia (toe house band atlittie
Havana’s famed Café Nostalgia) headlines a

on tola lineup, but strangelydisappeared from
toleffiiálscHédulélNóbtte^tming.

Other showcase highlights: Tuesday, June 22
at Warsaw, Cameroon’s Sally Nyolo weaves
dreamy landscapes held togethef by her at-
times otherworldly voice. Trumpeter Hugh
Masokela’s recent albums have been a bit too
smoothed out in comparison with his foót-
stomping prime, but live, he should deliver toe
goods: A good omen: from Miami Masekela
heads to NYC, where he shares toe stage with
techno-jazz pioneer Carl Craig. Mali’s Rolda Tra-
ore and Cameroon’s Richard Bona round out toe
night here.

Thursday, June 24 features Haitian compás
legend Tabou Combo (by all reports, still in top
form) at toe Tides’s stage, joined by ex-Kas-
sav leader Jacob Desvario». In an odd turn, cit¬
ing poor sales for dance music, a week’s
worth of electrónica shows were canceled at
toe last minute by MIDEM planners. ¡Some¬
one should inform Miami’s record stores, for
whom DJ culture has become bread and but¬
ter. In any case toe sole remaining electronic
gig Thursday, June 24, at toe Shadow Lounge

| I I

bescent girls across toe American heartland.
If, however, a fan base that owns driver’s

licenses is whatyou’re after, jumping headfirst
into toe pop machine may not be toe wisest
long-term move. Such thoughts were obvi¬
ously on similarly hyped Latin singer Marc
Anthony’s mind when he told Time: “I dbn’t
know what they’re talking about with this
Latino crossover thing. I could see if I was
doing a salsa album in English. But you know
what? We’re not doing Latin music on our
English stuff Latin-tinged, yes.” ¿

There’s another career path, though, one
gloriously driven home by toe music pouring
out of director Wim Wenders’s luminous new

film, Buena Vista Social Club. A vividly colored
portrait of toe old-school Cuban musicians
who came together under toe Buena Vista
moniker, the film helps explain why the
band’s album has already sold almost two mil¬
lion copies worldwide (on an independent
label in many nations to boot).

Performing sounds toe Cuban music estab¬
lishment considered uncommercial (govern¬
ment officials told foreign producers search-

MIDEM-sponsored bill at
the beach stage facing the Tides Hotel on
Ocean Drive. While playing under toe night
sky will no doubt inspire some schmaltzy bal¬
lads, when Grupo Nostalgia revs up into its full
stride, expect to hear some churning son with
few local peers.

Also performing a set of hard-driving salsa
is Ricardo Lemvo, who hails not from Havana,
but from the Congo. The concept of West
Africans diving into Cuban music may on toe
surface seem a bit odd, but Lemvo’s band is
only the tip of the iceberg. Earlier genera¬
tions of Latin fans in Africa were forced to
Obsessively hunt down Machito records to
feed their salsa jones. But Cuban soldiers
stationed in Angola in toe late Seventies and
Eighties were quick to initiate jam sessions
with local guitar-based outfits. The results
were a heady fusion of Cuban-styled percus¬
sive rhythms and shimmery African grooves
that are. still mutating in wonderful new
ways. Here’s hoping some of those bands
make it to Miami for next year’s MIDEM.

Local hero Ml Lara (no stranger to crosscul-
tural pollination himself) was also penciled in

highlights toe growing melding of classical
Indian music and breakbeats. Ifs a brilliant
concept (particularly because toe Indian tabla
is one of toe few instruments whose natural
tempo can keep time with drum and bass’s
frenetic pace), and one that has seen fertile
expression with a growing crop of British
artists such as Nitin Sawhney, Talvin Singh,
and Badmarsh & Shri. Unfortunately Billy
Sagoo isn’t part of that circle, and Sagoo (who
does little more than wrap by-toe-numbers
dance fodder in Indian effects) is who
MIDEM chose to perform at this showcase.

K you’re curious as to toe other new devel¬
opments on the drum-and-bass front, Eng¬
land’s dance floor-shaking Trouble on Vinyl crew
makes its way to Beatcamp at toe Mission on
Thursday, June 17. Ifs not a MIDEM-sanc-
tioned event, but toeyTl be more than happy to
take your money at toe door.

-Brett Sokol
Send your music news, local releases, and
general gunk to Brett Sokol at 2800 Biscayne
Blvd, Miami, FL 33137. Fax to 30SS71-7678
oremail brett_sokol@miaminewtimes.com
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Concerts

Thursday June 17
Brigitte Bladou: The French pianist perforas worirs by
Debussy, Ravel, Poulenc, Albeniz, Granados, Monpou,
and de Falla. $10-$25.7:30 pan. Coral Gables
CongregationalChurch, 3010 De Soto Blvd, Coral
Gables; 3058596760.
If It's June It Must Be Meaner: Klezmer band Tradition
performs the music that grew out of Eastern European
Yiddish culture. 7:00 p.m,$10£l,5. Sanford L 23ft
Jewish Museum, 301 Washington Ave, Miami Beach
305672-5044,;
Eman Lopez-Nussa: The Cuban jazz pianist performs
With Mow talents Ramses Manuel Rodriguez on : ,

drums and percussion, Inor Sotolongo on percussion,
and Jorge Perez on bass. $Í5. Starfish-1427 WestAve,
MiamiBeach; 305-267-3440. ...

Friday, June 18
Elio Reve ySuCharangon: See “Night&Day.” '
Louis Scherr Quartet The award-winning jazz pianist
performs with his trio and a special guestvocalist $8.
10:00,11:30 p.m., and 1:00 am, tonight and tomorrow.
Van Dyke Café, 846 Lincoln Rd, MiamiBeach -
3055343600.
South Miami Summer Season Concert Local pop rockers
Omar Stang kick offthe summerwith an oieigetic
performance. Free. 7:00 pm. SunsetDrive and 58th
Avenue, South Miami; 305-666-5639. .r-
Walter "Wolfman’’ Washington: The acclaimed bluesman
performs with Fleet Starbuck. 9:00p.m. Tobacco Road,
626 S Miami Ave; call 305-374-1198for details.

Saturday, June 19
American Russian Young Artists Orchestra: See‘Night &
Day.”
Bio Reve y Su Charangon: See “Night &Day.”3
Gay Men’s Chorus ofSouth Florida:The chorusperforms
aprogram titled “Exposed,’featuring the premiere 0f
the work “Naked Man.” $15 and $20.8:00 p.m. a
Broward Center, 201SW 5th Ave, Fort Lauderdale;
9544624)222.
Louis Scherr Quartet See Friday,
Miami Symphony Orchestra: Conductor Manuel Ochoa ,

leads pianistYakov Kasman and the orch in a
performance ofWorks by Grieg and Tchaikovsky. $15
$35.8:00 tonight at Gusman Hall (University OfMiami,
1314 Miller Dr, Coral Gables) and 7:30 pm. tomorrow
at the Lincoln Theatre @41 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach);
305667-0015.
Spoonbeach: The pop band performs a set from its self-
titled debut album; JeffRolláson and Rachelle Coba
playaswéB. $6.9KXTp.m. Wallflower Gallery, lONE
3rd St; 3055790069; >

Sunday, June 20
Levinhurst maturing Lot Tolhurst and Andy Anderson:
Former membere-of-thefCure join the band onstage^
$17.50.-7:00 pm. Chili Pepper, 200 Y? Broward Blvd,
Fort Lauderdale; 954-5250094.. *
Mainly Mozart Festival: The.fesfival continues with
Berlin'sJacquesTfti&uid StringTrio and oboistVictor
Modes performing works by Mozart, Schubert,
Beethoven, and Dohnanyi. $10.5:30 pm. Omni ¡§
Colonnade Hotel, 180 Aragon Ave, Coral Gables;

305^4^55,
Miami Symphony Orchestra: See Saturday.

Monday, June 21
Miami Design District Lunchtime Concert: Bringorbuy
lunch and enjoy food and music outde«^ÍjÉÉK.this
final concert of the season. Free. Noon. 180 NE 39th St
Atrium; 3055736116.'

Wednesday June 23
Arte Mixto: The popular Cuban group plays tunes from ;
their unique repertoire. Timba, 2898 Biscayne Blvd;
Call3054380500fordetails.
Larry Carlton: Toni Bishop’s, Fort Lauderdale,June 23.
B Piquete Que Corta: See “Night & Day.”

Early Warnings
Acme Swing Company: Home, Fort Lauderdale, June 24.
Arte Mixto: Timba, June: 24.
Big Shy: Chili Pepper, -Fort Lauderdale, June 24.
Gipsy Kings: GleasonTheater, Miami BeacUuire?4%
Laich and Bergman: Cora) Gables Congregational
Church, June24:
Boz Scaggs: Pompano BéáchAmphith^^lme 24.
Baila Habibi: Timba, June 25, with Lui Zelaya & Mera.
Louis Soherr Quartet Van DykeCafé, Miami Beach,
June 25 and 26.
UB4lfc Pompano Beach Amphitheatre, JüñeíS.
Cher, Cyndi Lauper. NCRC, Sunrise, June 2C.
Cyndi Lauper Salvation, Miami Beach, June 26.
Method 51, Gone Mad: Home, FortLaudeTd|te, June 26.
Britney Spears Pompano Beach Amphithepfre. JUne 28.
Against AH Authority, Jon Cougar Concentration Camp,
Fifteen, Damnation, Falling Sickness: Sahraikgéíáiami
Beach, July 2.
II Syne ÑCÉC, Sunrise, July 2.
Festival Independencia de Venezuela: FairExpo Center,
July 3, with Alicia Machado, Jimmy El Leon, Reinaldo
Armas, CristobalJimenez, Frank Quintero, Alfredo
Gutierrez, Er Conde de Guácharo, Franco Casteüamy
su Orquesta, Arturo Fuerte. 1
Kiss Country's Independence Jane Bergeron Rodeo
Grounds, Davie, July 3, withJohn Anderson, the
Mavericks, Shedaisy, Shane Minor. 7:
ZetaFest Fort Lauderdale Baseball Stadium, July 3,
with Everclear, Verve Pipe, Orgy, Crease, Splender,
PapaVegas, Pound, Swimmer, Videodrone, Shades
Apart, andmore-
Poison, Ratt, Great White, IA Guns: Coral Sky
Amphitheatre, West Palm Beach, July 4.
Journey, Foreigner: Coral Sky Amphitheatre, West Palm
Beach, July 7.
Cato Barbierri: ToniBishop’s, Fort Lauderdale, July 8.
Fuel, Buck Cherry: Chili Pepper, FortLauderdale, July 8.
Los Hombres Calientes: Cord Gables Congregational
Church, July 8.
Paralamas: CameoTheatre, Miami Beach, July 8. 3.
John Mellencamp, Son Volt: Coral SkyAmphitheatre,
West Pdm-Beach,July 9.
Nickelodeon's All That Music and More Festival: Coral Sky
Amphitheatre, WestPahnBeaeh, July 10, whh.98

.•degrees, Momea, 3rd Storee, TatyanaAfi, No . ;
Authority, Aaron Carter, and more.
Sarah Brightman: Gleason Theater, Miami Beach,
July 11.'
Ann and Nancy Wilson: Sunrise Musical Theatre, July 15.
Caetano Veloso: Gleason Theater, Miami Beach, July 17
Freddy Cole: Van Dyke Café, Miami Beach, July 18
and 19. lÉ
Brandy, Silk, (rilóte: Cora) SkyAmphitheatre, West
Palm Beach, July 2L
Switchblade Symphony: Home, Fort Lauderdale, July 25.
Teen Idols, HYP: Home, Fort Lauderdale, July 25.
The Brian Setzer Orchestra: Pompano Beach
Amphitheatre,July 30.
Vans Warped Tour Pompano Beach Amphitheatre, July
30, with Pennywise, Blink-182, Sevendust, Cypress
HÉ, Black Eyed Peas, LessThanJake, Royal Crown
Revue, RévÉe, Molotov, the Living Bid; Suicidal
Tendencies, Droplock Muiphys, Ice-T, 7 Seconds,
Frenzal Rhomb Bouncing Souls, Spring Heeled Jack,
Buzz Poets, and more.
Nnenna Freelon: Coral Gables Congregational Church,
August 5
The Cranberries, Collective Soul: Coral Sky
Amphitheatre, West Pdm Beach, August 7. '
Ted Nugent Night Ranger, Quiet Riot Slaughter Sunrise
MusicalTheatre, August 7.
Franco de Vita: Gleason Theater, Miami Beach, August 13.
Joan Armatradmg: Broward.Center,FartLauderdale,
August 14.
Jeff Beck, Joimy Lang: Pompano Beach Amphitheatre,
August 17,-
Alanis Morissette, Tori Amw: NCRC, Snfrfee, August 18.’
Blondie: GleasonTheater, Miami Beach, August 31.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers: Coral Sky
Amphitheatre, West Palm Beach, September 22.

V-‘ VHtfe»y»,:, toft

UB40 Appearing at the
Pempano Beach Amphitheater

Friday, June 25th
West Palm Beach

Sawgrass/Flamingo
Shopping Center

West Kendall

Trapicare
Shopping Center

Boca Raton
Shadowland Square

Cutter Ridge Point
Royale Plaza

Hialeah
Dadeland Station

Aventura

Pembroke Pines

BOV

www.wherehousemusic.com
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Making History.
Again!

SANTANA
(SUPERNATURAL

Pie Album That Everybody's Talking About!
Á. ^ 3.3 - >A JI “A star-iaden new album)

* Every track burstsWith
% 9 . Hr fresh energyprovided by.|

■! Santana's mesmerizing
<g 4 |f§ &cift| gurtar and a parade of hot

teient" -Time Magazine
CO*' ->• r 6/14/99

His Sizzling Arista Debut Featuring Special Guests:
Eagle-Eye Cherry * Eric Clapton

Everiast * Lauryrt Hill * Wyclef ]ean
Dave Matthews * Rob Thomas

and more!
N

ARISTA



 



Clubs
Club listings arecompiled by Larry Boytano. Ifyou wish to
bo included, please call 305-571-7572, fax 305571-7678,
or e-mail larryjioytano@mianiinewtimes.com Monday
through Friday before 5:00 p.m. The listings are free.

MIDEM
Amnesia, 136 Collins Ave, Miami Beach,
305-531-5535. Mon: Ibiza Night opening party with
Cesar de Melero, Kadoc, PM Project Wed: Mizik
Kreyol LaKarayib with Akiyo, Kanpech, WCK,
Martinique Swing Machine.
Cameo Theatre, 1445 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-532-0922. Tue: R&B Gala benefiting VH-1 Save
the Music with Dangerous Curves, Divine, DJ.
Gones, Felicia Adams, Jaze, Shanice Wilson, T.C.,
Tevin Campbell, the Mango Room. Wed: Noche de
rock en Español with Bersuit, Control Machete, El
Manjar de los Dioses, Ozomatli.
Cristal, 1045 5th St, Miami Beach, 305-604-2582.
Wed: Solid Agency and Cozier Entertainment
present Femme Fatale, Brick and Lace, Chaparita,
Cheri, Q.T., Scare Dem Crew, Doug E. Fresh.
Gleason Theater, 1700 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach, 305-673-7300. Wed: Christian.
Lincoln Theater, 541 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach,
305-673-3331. Wed: Gospel Night with Vickie
Winans, the Mighty Clouds ofJoy.
Open-Air Stage, Ocean Dr between 12th and 13th '
streets, Miami Beach. Tue: Chris Blackwell and
Friends present Jimmy Bosch, Plena Libre, Jose
Alberto “El Canario.” Wed: City of Miami Beach
concert with Grupo Nostalgia, Nestor Torres,
Richardo Lemvo and Makina Loca.
Shadow Lounge, 1532 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-531-9411. Tue: BMI showcase with Cezar
Santana, Los Hidalgo, Pedro Alfonso, Gato Barbieri.
Wed: ASCAP showcase with Derek Lopez, Javier,
Robert Avallanet, the Latin Jazz Crew, Vallejo.
Warsaw Ballroom, 1450 Collins Ave, Miami Beach,
305-5314555. Tue: African night with Rokia Traore,
Sally Nyolo, Richard Dona, Hugh Masekela.

Rock & Roll
AJ. Roxx, 14075 W Dixie Hwy, North Miami,
305-891-9019. Thur and Tue: Pool league. Fri: Live
music. Sat Retro dance night Mon: Pool night
Wed: Dart league.
Bar at Ponce & Giralda, 172 Giralda Ave, Coral
Gables, 305442-2730. Thun Richard Shepard. Fri:
Uve jazz. Sat Trace Element.
Blue Royal Lounge, 13750 W Dixie Hwy, North Miami,
305-893-8054. Sat Mark Palmer. Wed: Dart league.
Brandt's Break, 619 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-5324255. Thun Corky, Secret Service, and
more. Fri: Mansfield, and more. Mon: Outdance.
Wed: Open-mike night with host Kayce Armstrong.
Button South, 100 Ansin Blvd, Hallandale,
954454-3301. Thun Cafe Casablanca night with
Club 21 featuring drag contest, exotic dancers, host
Miss Sexxy, DJ GavinT (dance). Fri and Sat DJ,
after-hours electrónica party (4:00 to 9:00 a.m.).
Chill Pepper, 200 W Broward Blvd, Fort Lauderdale,
954-525-0094. Thur and Fri: Uve music. Sat Blown
Up, live music with Swinging Notice, Strangest
Angels. Sun: Levinhurst featuring Lol Tolhurst and
Andy Anderson. Wed: College night with DJ.
Churchill's Hideaway, 5501NE 2nd Ave, 305-757-1807.
Thun Laundry Room Squelchers, Gemma,
Monotract, Egg, the Flying Rat Fri: Egg, Utopia
Drive, and more. Sat and Sun: Uve music. Mon:
Masters of the Obvious. Tue: Uve music. Wed: The
Outpost (drum and bass) with DJs Toker, Syke, MC
Duchess, and more.
Club Q, 7357 Davie Rd, Davie, 954-431-8044. Thur:
Uve music. Fri: The Morgue with DJs M, Reptile
(gothic). Sat Uve music.
Fat Kata, 8505 Mills Dr (Town & Country Center),
305-274-8090. Thur Strategy night. Fri: DJ. Sat:
Martini night Tue: Ladies’ night, pool tournament
Wed: Pool league.
The Grind, 12573 Biscayne Blvd, North Miami,
305-899-9979. Thur: Brown Paper Bag. Fri: Jorge
Gera (jazz). Sat Hip-hop night with hosts Deep
Fried Babies. Mon: Bag a Lunch. Tue: Open-mike

ilfil llliinitiiy
night with hosts Bill, Bob. Wed: Christine Baltazar,
Jeff Maldonado.
Home, 3841 Griffin Rd, Fort Lauderdale,
954-965-0042. Thur and Fri: Uve music. Sat Zen
Dog. Sun: Open-mike night with host Bobby Load.
Hooligan's Pub & Cabaret 13135 SW 89th PI,
305-252-9155. Sat Sheba and the Rhythm Kings.
Hooligan's Pub & Oyster Bar, 9555 S Dixie Hwy,
305-667-9673. Thur. Karaoke. Fri: Brooks Reid and
the Back Beats. Sat Y2K night Sun: Flip night with
DJ. Tue: Rehab night Wed: Ladies’ night with DJ
Charlie D.
Howl at the Moon Saloon, 3015 Grand Ave
(CocoWalk), Coconut Grove, 305442-8300. Thur
through Sun, Tue, Wed: Dueling pianos sing-along.
Hungry Sailor, 3426 Main Hwy, Coconut Grove,
305444-9359. Thun Ruffhouse. Fri: Inner Sense. Sat
Uve music. Sun: Dance hall reggae night Mon:
Subculture with Supper en Orange. Tue: Uve music
Wed: Ska night
The Laundry Bar, 721N Lincoln Ln, Miami Beach,
305-531-7700. Thur. Ladies’ night with DJ Carlos.
Sun: Score With Us. Mon: Martini night with DJs St
Peter, Carlos, Monty Eckert. Tue: Beer bucket
night Wed: Industry night
Lost Weekend, 218 Española Way, Miami Beach,
305-672-1707. Sun: Ladies’pool tournament Tue:
Pool tournament Wed: Ladies’ night
Rose's Bar & Music Lounge, 754 Washington Ave,
Miami Beach, 305-532-0228. Fri: Oski Foundation,
Behind the Green Door. Sat: Uttle Atlas, Clambake
2000. Mon: Open-mike night.
Scully's Tavern, 9809'Sunset Dr, 305-271-7404. Fri anc
Sat Uve music. Wed: Karaoke.
Taurus, 3540 Main Hwy, Coconut Grove,
305448-0633. Thun Carlos and Terry. Fri and Sat:
Room Sendee. Sun: Band audition night Tue: Joe
Donato. Wed: Will Thomas and friends.
Tom’s NFL Club, 5001NW 36th St, Miami Springs,
305-884-8344. Tue: Open-mike night with host Dave
Reuter. Wed: Karaoke!
Zeke’s Road House, 625 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach,
305-532-0087. Wed: South Park party.

Jazz & Blues
Bar 55,455 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach, 305-535-8882.
Thur: Brazilian jazz trio.
Bice, 2669 S Bayshore Dr (Grand Bay Hotel),
Coconut Grove, 305-858-9600. Thur through Sat,
Wed: Uriel Natero (6:30 to 9:00 p.m.)
Big Fish Mayaimi, 55 SW Miami Ave Rd, 305-373-1770.
Sun: Angela Patua and her Brazilian World Beat
Band.
Cafe Royal, 5800 Blue Lagoon Dr (Hotel Sofitel),
305-2644888. Thun Blue Lagoon night with Orson
Whitfield. Fri and Sat, Tue and Wed: Orson
Whitfield, Broadway musical tribute night (Wed).
Cafá Tu Tu Tango, 3015 Grand Ave (CocoWalk),
Coconut Grove, 305-529-2222. Thur through Sun:
Surprise live entertainment Wed: Martini night wit!
the Jumpstreet 88s Trio.
Caroline's, 214 Española Way, Miami Beach,
305-604-0008. Thur through Sun: Joe Alexander.
Condal and Peñamil, 741 Lincoln Rd, Miaini Beach,
305-604-9690. Fri and Sun: Dayami and Her Bongo
Blue Band.
Ba Ermanno Rlstorante, 6927 Biscayne Blvd,
305-759-2001. Fri: Michael Pierre. Sat Nathaniel
Reed. Wed: Bill Gordon.
Los Deux Fontaines, 1230 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach,
305-672-2579. Thur through Sun, Wed: Bob Parent
Trio (Dixieland, swing, jazz).
Doc Dammers, 180 Aragon Ave, Coral Gables,
305441-2600. Fri: John Bauer. Sat Doc Dammers’ •

Jazz Band featuring A1 Perkins, Jr. Wed: Live music.
The 1800 Club, 1800 N Bayshore Dr, 305-373-1093.
Sat Karaoke.
Firehouse Four, 1000 S Miami Ave, 305-371-3473. •
Thur: Old Havana night Fri: Happy hour party.
Wed: Grand Wednesday ladies’ happy hour, live
music.
A Fish Called Avalon, 700 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach,
305-532-1727. Thur and Fri, Tue and Wed: Rogelio.
Sat Omar Mesa and Deborah Coren. Sun and Mon:
Frankie Carmelitano.
La Fontaine, 3390 Mary Street Coconut Grove,
305447-0553. Thur: Live music (jazz and swing). Fri
and Sat Tropical Sound (7:00 to midnight) , live jazz.
Sun: Jazz brunch with Peter Betan (1:00 to 3:00
p.m.), Alexander Aguatera (flamenco 7:00 to 11:00
p.m). Mon: Alexander Agualera (flamenco 7:00 to
11:00 p.m.). Tue: Live music (Brazilian guitar). Wed
Shirley (harp).
The Globe, 377 Alhambra Cir, Coral Gables,
305445-3555. Fri: Renaissance (Euro house). Sat
Live jazz.
Hamlltons, 400 SE 2nd Ave (Hyatt Regency),

«fOlinn^U FOREIGNER wJ^"y
John Mellencamp

with special veest presentes by

Son Volt ®
Fri • July 9

tL/cq presents The 2nd Annual Star Spangled Spectacular
featuring the Boca Pops Orchestra & Fireworks Saturday • July 3

At

JSxiro-H***®***

featuring concert performances by
9S Degrees

Ménica and mere!

Saturday
July 10

JEWEL

Saturday

with special guest Yoo+
and STEVE POLTZ

Saturday • August 28

Ford Mustang Rhythm on the Road Tour

THE CRANBERRIES
Stiflll Cm! a AemiirfSat • August 7

Tickets available at all.

fllRPHITHERTRC

Sff-táe Strutt^
www.coralsky.com

' locations including
Peaches, Sears, Spec's Musk, and select Publix Super Markets.

Charge by phone: Palm Beach 561 -966-3309
Broward 954-523-3309, Miami-Dade 305-358-5885

Dates end artists subject to change without notice. All tickets subject
to epplicoble service charges. All concerts rain or shine.

Info Only: 561-793-0445 Presented by Culler Door
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AUGUST 31 - 8PM
J^Budweiser<* ¥ COIMCB«T SERIES

Sprint. Sprint PCS'
SUPS PUCHES

SPEC'S MUSIC and select
PUBIK SUPER MARKETS

(305) 358-5885
(S54)323-3309
(301)969-3309

imw.ticlwUnstar.cM
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ompnGoldCard gets you In.

HANGING ON THE TELEPHONEMARIA

BLuNDIfc

NO EXÍT

SATURDAY
aAT NOON/-

THURSDAYsSUGAR
Open Bar from 11 to Midnight

House/ Hip-hop, Dance
DJ Johnny Ganges & DJ Irie

:FREAK NIGHT
Happy Hour &>11 $2 well urine & beer

Industrial, Dance, Retro.
DJ Cosmo

SATURDAYsVINTAGE PEPPER
Happy Hour ^11 $2 well wine & beer
Alternative, Progressive, and Breakbeats,

DJ Pre

ffiSB _

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 305.442.0147

Located Under the Planet Hollywood at Mayfair in Coconut Grove
305.442.2228

fWSr A8<í:í17 .Shall New Times -- j
tor eeer ,ss - w enut. samir wsr ¡mei*

Live entertainment
local & national acts
7 nights a week!

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday
5 - 8pm

Dixieland Jazz Brunch
on Sundays!

Open llam-2am
at Merrick Place
60 Merrick Way
Coral Gables
305.774.1883

Blues Bar & Grill

Appearing in June
17 Ike & Valerie Woods

18/Joey Gilmore
19 Big City Blues Band
20 "‘Eric Allison’s

Dixieland Jazz Trio <

21 Piano Bob

22 Fleet Starbuck

23 Larry Pomilio
24 Lady A Blues Band
25 Nickel-N-Dime

26 The Jumpstreet 88s
27 Eric Allison’s

Dixieland Jssk. Trio

28 Piano Bob

29 Jam Session
with Stan Street

30 Larry Pomilio

Special Appearances!
June 18 wm

Joey
Gilmore I

July 2
Eddie
Kirkland

“Let’s get to the
bottom of this”

1 food • brew • fun i

^813 ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables305*667«ALES

d "Wv. TitanicBrewery.coiji

•WTHEBtt
\tes\autak,Wote;\IWttHounolPoo'

&0m\VSpecials
-911WGKI\

\\os\wta\ trocees
2TOlVV0UTS0f?00\

AiW\ceVoo\\N\t\\ co\\^e\%
12070 N. UENH&LL ORMIAMI

205-595-00** O



Underworld
B

by Kaz

305-381-6160. Thur through Sat Solaris, Joe Petrone
(lounge).Tue: Houston (lounge).
Jazid, 1342 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-673-9372. Thun Bobby Stringer and the Special
Touch Band. Fri: Caesars’ Jade. Sat Jump ‘n’ Jive,
DJ Brass King. Sun: Leesa Richards. Mon: Bourbon
Street night with Ruby Baker. Tue: Juanita Dixon.
Wed: Caesars’Jade.
Meza gallerycafé, 275 Giralda Ave, Coral Gables,
305461-2723. Fri: Life with DJ (Brit, Japanese
Clubpop). Sat Performer Cecilia Serra Lima (10:00
to 11:00 p.m.), Blow Up (11:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.)
with DJ (Brit pop, mod). Mon: Renee Wood’s jazz
jam and poetry reading. Tue: Blues night with guest
performers. Wed: Exedra with DJ (electrónica).
National Hotel, 1667 Collins Ave, Miami Beach,
305-532-2311. Fri: Happy hour.
Now Art Cafe, 1820 S Young Cir, Hollywood,
954-922-0506. Thur through Sun, Wed: Michael
Bianco, open-mike night (Wed).
Official All-Star Cafe, 960 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach,
305-604-1999. Thur: Ladies’ night Fri: The Mixer
(salsa, merengue, reggae). Sat Pre-Dawn Saturday
Night Fever with DJ Tom Laroc. |
O'Hara's Jazz Cafe & Swing Street Bistro, 1903
Hollywood Blvd, Hollywood, 954-925-2555. Thur:
Jump ‘n’ Jive. Fri: Billy Marcus Sextet featuring
John Michalak. Sat Bobby Pruitt Sun: Swing dance
Sunday (2:30 to 6:30 p.m.), after-dark party with
guest musicians. Mon: Blue Fire featuring Randi the
Violinist Tue: Ruby Tuesday with the Ruby Baker
Band. Wed: Hot Brass Monkey.
O'Hara's Pub & Jazz Cafe, 722 E Las Olas Blvd, Fort
Lauderdale, 954-524-1764. Thun Blue Fue featuring
Randi the Violinist Fri and Sat Dr. Lonnie Smith,
Danny Burger, Jesse Jones, Jr., Juanita Dixon. Sun:
Jesse Jones, Jr., Quintet (2:00 to 6:30 p.m.), tenth
anniversary bash with Dr. Lonnie Smith, Danny
Burger, Juanita Dixon, Jesse Jones, Jr., Paul
Shucheck, Billy Marcus, Eric Allison, Wendy
Pedersen, Don Coffman, Brian Smith and more.
Mon: The Big Picture with Dee Wdde. Tue: Jump ‘n’
Jive. Wed: Dr. Lonnie Smith, Danny Burger, Gary
King.
One Night Stan's, 2333 Hollywood Blvd, Hollywood,
954-929-1566. Fri and Sat live music.
Pelican Nest 10442 SW 186th St, Cutler Ridge,
305-254-0108. Thur: Open-mike night with host
David Leicht Fri: Blues Caster. Sat Karaoke. Wed:
Bob McCall.
Perricone’s Marketplace and Cafe, 15 SE 10th St

305-374-9449. Thun Live music. Fri and Sat Victor
Espinóla. Sun: Victor Espinóla, Tony Gonzalez
(brunch). Tue: Victor Espinóla, Juan Areco. Wed:
Tony Hayes.
The Redd Zone, 16600 NW 2nd Ave (Howard
Johnson), 305-371-2878. Thun Live jazz. Fri: Live
music (calypso and reggae).
Riviera Brasserie, 901S Miami Ave, 305-379-8988. Fri:
Tuso Martin Orchestra (6:00 to 10:00 p.m.).
Satchmo, 60 Merrick PI, Coral Gables, 305-774-1883.
Thun Ike and Valerie Woods. Fri: Joey Gilmore. Sat
Big City Blues Band. Sun: Eric Allison’s Dixieland
Jazz Trio (afternoon). Mon: Piano Bob. Tue: Fleet
Starbuck. Wed: Leo Casino.
Studio A1A, 192001 Collins Ave, Sunny Isles Beach,
305-682-1700. Thur through Wed: Karaoke with host
Ronnie.
Tobacco Road, 626 S Miami Ave, 305-374-1198. Thur:
Debloise, Dharma Bomb, Amanda Green, Satellite
Six, Pat Deleon. Fri: Walter “Wolfman” Washington,
Fleet Starbuck. Sat The Baboons, Peralta. Sun:
August Campbell. Mon: Iko-Iko. Tue: Pat Deleon.
Wed: Mark Krumich’s Jazz Jam.
Van Dyké Café, 846 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach,
305-534-3600. Thun Hard Bop Special with Melton
Mustafa, Dave Hubbard, Jesse Jones, Jr., the Don
Wilner Trio. Fri and Sat: The Louis Scherr Quartet
featuring Brenda Alford. Sun: The Don Wilner Trio
featuring Midon, Billy Ross. Mon and Tue: Louis
Scherr, Don Wilner. Wed: Guy Fasciani, Don
Wilner.
Warehouse Cafe, 7181 SW 117th Ave, 305-273-0870.
Thun Chess night Fri and Sat Live music. Mon:
Blues jam. Tue: Poetry night Wed: Open-mike night
with hosts Fernando, Tracy.
Zappie's Bar and Tackle, 99246 Overseas Hwy (mm
99), Key Largo, 305451-0531. Fri and Sat live
music. Sun: Pool night with Reggae Ronnie. Tue:
Locals’ night

Country
Coop's, 9588 Griffin Rd, Cooper City, 954-680-8445.
Fri: The Old Country Band. Wed: June Rose.
Desperado, 2520 S Miami Rd, Fort Lauderdale,
954463-2855. Thur: Two-step Thursday. Fri through
Sun, Wed: Live music with Brian Eckert and Wild
Oats, Kiss broadcast (Fri), bull-riding contest (Sat),
young country night (Sun), ladies’ night (Wed).

Latin

Bocatería Ibéica, 3301 Coral Way, 305476-0404. Fri
and Sat Rumba King.
Cafe Nostalgia, 2212 SW 8th St, 305541-2631. Thur
through Sun: Grupo Nostalgia with vintage Cuban
music film clips.
Café Radical: 2845 Coral Way, 305529-7709. Fri:
Descaraga. Sat Live music with Annia linares, DJ.
Casa Cañi, 925 SW 87th Ave, 305262-9434: Fri and
Sat Salsa Gitana, Lola Fuentes. Sun: Renee Barrios.
Casa Panza, 1620 SW 8th St, 305643-5343. Thur and
Tue: Flamenco show featuring Paco Fonta. Fri
through Sun: Leonardo Navarro.
Casa Salsa, 524 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach,
305-604-5959. Fri and Sat Live music with Pifia
Colada.
Club Mystique, 5101 Blue Lagoon Dr (Miami Airport
Hilton), 3052653900. Thun Free salsa lessons with
DJ. Fri and Sat live music, DJ.
Club Tropigala, 4441 Collins Ave (Fontainebleau
Hilton), Miami Beach, 305-672-7469. Fri: Albita. Sat
Alvarez Guedes. Sun and Wed: Miami 2000 revue.

Costa Vasca, 5779 SW 8th St, 305261-2394. Fri
through Sun: Flamenco show with Juan de Alba.
La Covacha, 10730 NW 25th St, 305594-3717. Thur:
Executive Thursday with retro salsa and disco. Fri:
International night with live music. Sat Noche
Tropical. Sim: Latin rock night with live music.
Gaucho's Cafe, 2901 SW 8th St, 305649-9494. Fri and
Sat Sergio Torres, Ruben, Lito, Osvaldo (tango).
Giacosa, 394 GiraldaAve, Coral Gables,
3054455858. Fri and Sat Live music.
Giorgio's Grill, 606 N Ocean Dr, Hollywood,
954-929-7030. Thun Retro Top 40. Fri: Retro Top 40
(8:00 to midnight), Greek night (midnight to 4:00
a.m.). Sat Hot Lips (disco). Wed: Flamenco night
La Gloria, 2957 Florida Ave, Coconut Grove,
305448-9505. Thur and Wed: Happy-hour party.
El Habito, 5401 Collins Ave (Carriage House), Miami
Beach, 305-8674010. Thur and Fri: Live music. Sat
Rey y Cesar. Sun: Live music.
Linda B's Steak House, 320 Crandon Blvd, Key
Biscayne, 305361-1111. Sun through Wed: Roberto.
Mango's Tropical Cafe, 900 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach,
305-6734422. Thun Erika, Max Montana. Fri: Eco,
Max Montana. Sat Innocence, Eco, Max Montana.
Sun: Innocence, Eco, Latin Connection. Mon: Emi
and Miguel, Eco. Tue: Emi and Miguel, Erika. Wed:

Ocean Sound, Latin Connection.
Miami's Concorde, 2301 SW 32nd Ave, 305441-6974.
Thur through Sun, Tue and Wed: After-hours party.
Fri: Chory y Morsy. Sat and Sun: Live music, DJ
Chichi. Wed: Male revue.

94th Aero Squadron, 1395 NW 57th Ave, 3052614220.
Thur through Sat, Tue and Wed: Happy Landings
Lounge: José Juan Rodriguez.
Olé o Olé, 2280 SW 32nd Ave, 3054464350. Thur «§’-
through Sat Flamenco show.
Penthouse Cafe, 2100 W 76th St, Hialeah,
305362-2100. Fri: Mariloly.
Los Ranchos, 2728 Ponce de Leon Blvd, Coral Gables,
3054460050. Thur through Sat and Sun: Live
music.
Solutions. 1115 NW 22nd Ave, 305638-7030. Thur:
Salsa night, dance lessons.
Spirals Cafe, 1361 Coral Way, 305854-8619. Fri: ÍB-
Lazaro Horta, Pedro Alfonzo. Sat Lourdes Simon,
Omar Pitaluga. Sun: Melina.
Starfish, 1427 West Ave, Miami Beach, 305-673-1717.
Fri: Strictly Salsa. Thur Eman Lopez-Nussa.
Studio 23,247 23rd St, Miami Beach, 305538-1196.
Thur DJ (salsa, cumbia, merengue). Fri and Sat
Grupo Rivas.
La Taberna, 3850 SW 8th St, 305448-9323. Mon
through Fri: Rano bar. Thur through Sat: Lizbeth
Marquez and Carlos Madrid.
Timba, 2898 Biscayne Blvd, 305438-0500. Thur:
What They Do Thursday with host Larry Dog. Fri:
Happy hour with Algo Nuevo (5:00 to 9:00 p.m.),
Elio Reve, Jr., y Su Charangon. Sat Elio Reve, Jr., y
Su Charangon. Wed: Arte Mixto.
Trianon, 6890 W Flagler St 3052636363. Fri
through Sun: El Rincón del Feeling with Luis GarSfe.
Victor’s Cafe, 2340 SW 32nd Ave, 3054451313. Thur
through Sun, Wed: Rano bar. Fri and Sat DJ (salsa,
merengue).
Wqjiro's, 12670 SW 8th St 305227-9604. Fri through
Sun: Piano bar with Elida.
Zaragozana, 8488 SW 8th St 305267-8411. Fri:
Hector, Christian, José. Sat and Sun: Daniel
Bouchet Hector, Christian, José.

Dance Music & DJs

Albion Hotel, 1650 James Ave, Miami Beach,
305913-1000. Fri: The Magic Garden with host Alan
Roth, DJ Marc Leventhal.
Alcazaba, 50 Alhambra Plaza (Hyatt Regency), Coral
Gables, 3055694614. Fri: DJ. Sat Retro Bash with
DJ. Wed: Ladies’ night with DJ Alex Gutierrez.
Amnesia, 136 Collins Ave, Miami Beach,
305531-5535; Fri: Rocker’s Island. Sat DJ. Mon atlib
Wed: MIDEM events.

Apache Landing, 19004 NE 29th Ave, Aventura,
305932-1416. Thur through Sat DJ Billy. Wed:
Karaoke.
Bar Room, 320 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach, 305532-9154.
Thun NuDisco. FijiDJ. Sat Fla/BRAAuction (7:30
to 9:30 p.m.), DJ. Wed: Host Michael Copponi, DJ.
Bash, 655 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
3055382274. Thun Karen’s Midsummer Bash,
Marvin Gaye remixes CD-release party. Fri and Sat
House Music Renaissance with DJs Robbie Rivera-**-
(Sat), Patrick Mohr (world beat). Sun: Disco 2000
with DJ Stephane Malville. Tue: Jungle Fever with
DJ Robbie Rivera. Wed: Jungle Fever with DJ
Patrick Mohr (world beat).
Bermuda Bar, 3509 NE 163rd St North Miami Beach,
3059450196. Thur: The Conga Room with El Zol rf-
broadcast host Giselle Andres. Fri: Disco happy
hour, Dollar Daze. Sat Y-100 broadcast with host

I ¿íje Bbitp I
Brewing Company <j|

I 4 Year Anniversary <§
| Celebration |
á $15 All the Draft <|
f Beer you can drink |
I 21 Hours of Fun f
s 8am - 5am f
| Sunday, June 27th f

Must be 21 or older <|
1115 16th St. • Miami Beach <»

538-8110 &

Open 12pm *2am

Tuesdays
Ladies night

Half Priced Drinks

Giant Martinis - $4°°
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Cherrelle

Features the hits "Just Tell Me” and "The Right Time,
a gorgeous duet with Keith Murray.

AVAILABLE AT: UNCLE SAMS - CD WAREHOUSE -

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

RECORDB

MediaQner ■ncxaHffiiaMTwm MW.tittetumtB.taB
(305)358-5885 ■ (954)523-3309 (561)986-3303

SEARS - PEACHES - SPECS MUSIC
ft select PUBUX SUPER MARKETS

Become a 1999 Pompano Beach Amphitheatre SEASON SUBSCRIBER. Call 561-832-6337 for information

Gold Card gets you In.

■I 2522JSÍ-'
c«ui-aotK MOW-AMEX

IfgiSSIMM

w EL r F J O N N Y

Beck La n g

Jade Alexander. Wed: Wild Women’s Wednesday.
Bohemo, 3138 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove,
305-448-1288. Thur: Bubblicious foam party. Fri:
Latin night with live music from La Misma Gente.
Sat Reggae and hip-hop night Tue: Red Eye
Tuesday open-mike night.
U Cabaret 220 21st St, Miami Beach, 305-532-5450.
Thun One Night Stand with hosts Alan Clark, Pequi.
Fri: Discocaine with DJs Evil Eddie, Anomie, Grrll3,
Careo, Day, Tea Farmer, Randolph, B-Boy Roy, James
Wolfe, Maneuvers, Induce, Mute, MC Hi-Fi. Sat
Velvet with hosts Peter Gross, Scott Warren, DJ
George Milan. Tue: Love with DJs. Wed: Caipirinha
Brazilian night with DJ RJ Rodolpho.
Cactus Bar and Grill, 2041 Biscayne Blvd,
305438-0662. Thur: New Times Romance gay happy
hour (6:30 to 8:00 p.m.), live performance by Electra
Gate). Fri and Sat Male go-go dancers. Sun:
Amateur strip night hosted by Frank. Mon: Dick
Days with go-go dancers. Tue: Pool tournament.
Wed: Cabaret night with Carlos Daniels.
Cafe Iguana, 8505 Mills Dr (Town & Country
Center), 305-2744948. Thur: Dressed to Kill contest
Fri: Y-100 broadcast. Sat DJ. Sun: Country night.
Sun: Salsa Sunday with DJ. Tue: DJ. Wed: You Got
the Look contest.
Cameo Theatre, 1445 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-532-0922. Fri: Power 96 broadcast. Tue and
Wed: MIDEM events.

Chaos, 743 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-674-7350. Thur: World Tour party with hostAlan
Roth, DJ Sweet Peach. Fri: Turnin’ Trixx with DJs
Stephan Luke, Sweet Peach. Sat Total Chaos with
DJs Stephan Luke, Sweet Peach. Sun: Hercules with
DJs Radamas, Sugar, host Mark Leventhal, Bill
Spector, Conrad.
Chili Pepper, 3339 Virginia St (Streets of Mayfair),
Coconut Grove, 305442-2228. Thur: DJs Johnny
Ganges, Irie (hip-hop). Fri: Jive Wire, Groovenics
(7:00 p.m.), DJ Cosmo. Sat and Sun: DJ. Wed: DJ
Suicide (hip-hop, reggae).
Christopher's, 2857 E Oakland Park Blvd, Fort
Lauderdale, 954-561-2136. Thur: Dress to Kill ladies’
night Fri: Getaway Friday with host Planet Radio,
DJs Michael J. Taylor, Billy DeRosa, giveaways. Sat
DJ. Sun: Singles’ night Tue: Tijuana Tuesday. Wed:
VIP ladies’ night
Clevelander, 1020 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach,
305-531-3485. Thur and Fri: Pangaea. Sat Sol
Saturday pool party, best body contest (afternoon),
Ruffhouse. Sun: Ruffhouse (afternoon), Pangaea DJ
Lester. Mon: Hi Voltage. Tue: Ruffhouse, DJ Lester.
Wed: Superstar with DJ Chucky Brown, go-go
dancers, High Voltage.
Club Charlie Brown, 623 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach, 305-534-3834. Thur through Sat Guest DJ.
Tue: The Under World with guest DJs. Wed:
Algorithm with DJs.
Club Deep, 621 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-532-1509. Thur: DJ Mike. Fri: Ladies’ night with
DJ Ballistic Billy. Sat Sexy and Spicy in Miami with
DJ Mike, dance contest, live percussionist Sun:
Power 96 broadcast with DJ Zog, dance contest
Tue: DJ. Wed: DJ Mike.
Club Kay's, 1710 E Hallandale Beach Blvd,
Hallandale, 954456-5297. Thur Disco Hustle. Fri:
Swing night Sun: Latin dance party with Margo.
Wed: Heaven with DJs Mike-E, Confusion.
Club St Croix, 3015 Grand Ave (CocoWalk), Coconut
Grove, 3054464999. Thur: College night with DJs
Epps, Gregorio, international music (Voodoo
Lounge). Fri: Flashback Friday with DJs Babalou
Bad Boyz, live disco show. Sat Power 96 broadcast
with Kid Curry, salsa and merengue party (Voodoo
Lounge). Sun: Salsa Sunday with host Jammin’
Johnny, dance contest and lessons, live performers.
Wed: Ladies’ night with DJ Irie, live music.
Club 609,3342 Virginia St, Coconut Grove,
305444-6092. Thur Pussy Galore! ladies’ night with
DJs Tony Tone, Cool G. Fri: Pin-up ladies’ night with
host Kid Curry. Sat DJs Julio Jr., Alex Gutierrez, Roly-
Flex.
Cristal, 1045 5th St Miami Beach, 305-604-2582.
Thun Cuban music night Fri: International Industry
night with DJs EFN, Tek-Life (hip-hop, R&B), and
more. Sat Noche Internacional. Sun: The Hot Spot
open DJ night (hip-hop, R&B, reggae). Wed:
MIDEM event
Fabrik, 627 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-534-9965. All parties are after-hours. Thur: DJ
Noiz. Fri: DJs Memosonic. Sat and Sun: Guest DJs.
Fat Tuesday, 918 Ocean Dr, Miami Beach,
305-534-1328. Thun live and Loud with DJ Giovanni
Gari. Fri and Sat DJ Javier. Sun: DJ Armando. Tue:
Mardi Gras party with live music.
Gold Finger, 653 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-674-7611. Thun Bond Girl Thursday with DJ
Luis Diaz. Fri: Friday Never Dies with DJ Mix. Sat
libido with DJ Willy Mix. Tue: Celebrities with DJ
Memosonic.

■BMre* * ¡fij **

TROPIGfUfT*

“Corazón Adentro”

«, ALVAREZALBITA GUEDES
“Join us for her “The America’s

Birthday Concert” #1 Humorist”

SAT. JUN 19
9:30PM

FRI. JUN 18
9:30PM

4441 Collins Ave * Miami Beach
305-672-7469 • 305-672-SHOW

PANNY JESSUP PRESENTS

AlPiAWlípriíiRffN
PHARMA BOMB
mmrmúmmsm s ifc*

PEBLOISE'PAT DELEOh

WASHmmM
ONE NITE ONLY &Sw

Oplus on THE PATIOO '

tiimmmmisgm

THIS FRIDAY
IT'S PARTY TIMEM

THIS SATURDAY
SUA\A\ER SOLSTICE CELEB.
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<D 1999 RJ. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

Oh! Mexico
1440 WashingtonAve. 305-533-0490

A taste of Mexico right in the heart of South Beanlr! gi +

11TH Street Diner
1065VaslflíigtoñA.v’e. 805-534-6373

A classic dinerwith thebest food in town. 31+-

ZeKe’s ROADHOUSE
635 Lincoln Road 805-532*- 00871 • i

The hestheer selection from around the globe at the bestprices.

West End
943 Lincoln Road 305-588-9878

Relax with afine heverage or shoot some pool. Meetynnr best end atWestF.nd. 31 +

Shadow Lounge
1533 WashingtonAye. 305-531-9411

DJ George Acosta excites the masses, Thursday - Saturday, with progressive house.
Chaos

- 748 WashingtonAve. 305-674-735©
Fashion, glitz and glamour are the keywords at South Reach’s hottest elnh.

FABRIK - AFTERHOURS

•637WashingtonAve, 305-534-9965
Open Thursday through Sunday for those insomniacs who just can’t get enough.

Club Deep
631 WashingtonAve. 305-583-1509

The only elnh where yon can dance on water! 1!

THURSDAY
Mission
637 Washington Ave. 305-534-5420
Camel, Mission and the Seat Camp Crew bring you the Trouble on Vinyl
Tour Thursday, 6/17. DJ Reality, Friction, MC Rage, and the Beat Camp
residents will energize the Crowd with thé best drum 'ri' bass and jungle.
Arrive early for guaranteed admission. 21+

Twist
1057 Washington Ave. 305-53-TWIST
Mondays are In The Biz Night w\b $3 drinks and more. Tuesdays host jazz
and blues In the garden bungalow. Wednesdays are brought to you by Adora
and friends in the Frolic Lounge, with dancers in the video bar. Thursdays are
2-4-1 'til 3am. Weekends,there'salways a groove and nevera cover.

FRIDAY

GrooveJet
323 23rd Street 305-532-2002

Groove Jet and V&T Records, In association with Back Door Bamby, presenta
magical evening on Friday, 6/18 - vyifh legendary OJ/Producer/Remixer
Cevin Fisher Hear him perform his renowned tracks "When The Freaks
Come Out" and "(You've Got Me) Burnin'Up/'ahd mofe Resident DJ Luis
Diaz will fni^ tqci.

Blue
222 Española Way 305-534-1009
Something newsomething...BUJE Come relax and enjofa beverage in South
Beach's newestTounge. Leave your inhibitions and.attitudes at the door.

¡SATURDAY
Salvation
1771 West Ave. 305-673-6508

Saturday,6/26-Camel and Salvation present Cyndi Lauper live for one spe¬
cial evening. This pop diva will treat South Beach's fiercest men with all her hit
Songs A definite can't miss eventi g®

MONDAY

Liquid
1439 Washington Ave. 305-695-0338
The party continues with South Beach's legendary Monday night party, Fat
Blaá Pussy Cat. Experience three rooms of delicious music and vibes that
dehght the ears and eyes. ForVIP table reservations, please all 305-695-0338.

TUESDAY
Lost Weekend
218 Española Way 305-672-1707
Camel and Lost Weekend bring you The Pool Tournament every Tuesday.
Come battle it out with the stiffest competition in local billiards. Cash prizes
are awarded to the champion each and every week. 21+ -

Jazid
1342 Washington Ave. 305-673-9372
It's always live;with seven nights ofthe very best jas, blues and R&B in town.
A place whereyou can alwaysfind cool people,cool drinks and rising stars like
Raul Mison, Bobby Pruitt, Bobby Stringer, Valerie Tyson and on and
on. Peace, Love,Jazz,

11 mg. "tar", 0.9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette.by FTC method.

Goldfingers
; 305-674-7611
"United we stand,
s divided we fall.”

Score

3o5-5351111
"Your face looks

good.”

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

¡jr
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MONTH OFJUNE
^^'IWnrY®*'

MON-FRH-7

33<drinksWEIL DOM BEER, HOUSE WHS
MONDAY NITE 7-12

FREE ORDER OF WINGS '
W/PITCHER OF KILLIAN RED

OR BASS ALE

TUESDAY NITE 7-12
$2 BUDS

WEDNESDAY NITE 7-12
$2 BACARDI SUPERIOR DRINKS

THURSDAY NITE 7-12
PORT OF MIAMI EMPLOYEE

: NITE-2-4-1

SATURDAY NITE 10-?
KARAOKE & $2 KALIK BEER

EVERY DAY. M:30-4
8qz HB W/fRIES $2*

* EVÉRY ISifTE 9 - T2 -

Ü
KYSmWJ.
ML FL

373 4093 X
ONE BIOCK NORTH OF THE GRAND

1800

£2222 EGG • MONOTRACT
GEMMA«FLYING RAT

IBBUTOPIA DRIVE
N I GJj

PLUTONIUM PIE

LOOSE CANNONS
mm IF YOU WANT TO PLAY

PHONE DAVE 757-1807

™aMASTERS DF THE

EEB TO K E R
S Y K E V R I P P D

D ETC H E S S

<EJiurd|tU's
5501 m 2nd Ave Miami • 757-1807

RUGBY UNION

f/|l^5AM
SOUTH AFRICA

V.
ITALY
THEN

AUSTRALIA
V.

IRELAND

I TheBIGGEST

two main stages, plus a third all

Saturday
july 3rd

ft. lauderdale
baseball stadium

gates open at noon

featuring:
everclear • orgy • verve pipe • splender

swimmer • pound • crease
papa vegas • videodrone • shades apart

the fun continues with festival
booths • food • lots of beverages

mist tents and more

plus more surprise performers
listen to 94.9 zeta for more details!

ge&m
305.358.5885
954.523.3300
561.966.3309

J M tickets available at all ticketmaster locations
$19.49 advance $25.00 day of show (includes parking)
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Groove Jet 323 23rd St, Miami Beach, 305-532-2002.
Fri: Hosts GitegBrier, Nicole Bau-Brier, Y&T Records
present DJs Luis Diaz, Chucky Brown, guest Cevrn
Fisher. SatrExperience the Journey with hosts
GrejjBrier, Nicole Bau-Brier, Carlos'DeCespedes,
Derrick Orosa, DJs Luis Diaz, Carlos Menendez,
Carmel Ophir. Sun: The Church with hpgts

' Carmel Ophir, Frank Morales, DJs Danny Bled,
‘

Carlos Menendez, Shannon. Tue: Home Cookin’ m
with hosts Mark Leventhal, BiH Specter, Conrad,,

, 'DJs Radamas, Sugar, Jody McDonald, Tulip, live
- music with the South' City Funk Mob.

Hilltop Club, 12165 SW 131st Ave, 305-2554534: Fii; .

Karaoke, DJ (R&B, calypso), live salsa, merengue.
Sat; Dress to impress contest, DJ (R&B, Latin,
Caribbean, golden oldies).
Iguana Cantina, 3390Mary St (Streets of Mayfeir),
Coconut Grove, 305443-3300. Thun Margarita
Madness, live music (martini bar). Fri: DJ, live !
music {martini bar). Sat: Planet Radio broadcast,
live music (martini bar), Sun: Latin night. Wed:
Ladies’ night, live music (martini bar).
Jimmy'z at Cuba Club, 432 41st St, Miami Beach, -
305604-9798. Thur through Sat DJ. Sun: Sexy Sushi
The: Swingnight Wed: DJ.
Kitchen Club, lÍ220Biscayne Bivd, MiamiShores. Fri:
The Asylum with DJ Tumm and guests. Sat DJ.
Kit Kat, 665 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305-5340482. Thru-through Sum After-hours party
with DJ E-London.
Lava Lounge at Emerald City, 609 Washington Ave,
Miami Beach, 305-6725609'. Thur: Return of
Mushroom with DJ Epps. Fri: Urban limesparty „

with doorman Dr. Booty. Sat .Craze with guest
DJs.
Liquid, 1439 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,

r305532-9154, Thur DJTom Laroc (hip-hop, funk,
reggae), host Keith PadcDo. Fri: DJs Lazaro Leon,
Radamas (upstairs), Sex Symbol (lounge) with DJ
Carlos Fasuro. Sat Guest DJ Razor. Stun H20 with
Donna Summer CD-release party, guest DJ Razor.
Mon: Fat Black Pussycat with host Cari B, DJs Mark
Leventhal Epps, Sugar.
Living Room at the Strand, 671 Washington Ave, Miami
Beach, 305-532-2340. Thun HostAdel Berlusconi. Fri—
and Sad: DJ. The: Cadillac Lounge with DJs Tom
Laroc, Tony G. (add jazz, funk).
Mad Jack’s, 6685 Eagle Nest Ln,Miami Lakes,
305-557-1380. Fri: Happy-hour party with Gisell
Andres (5r00 to 8:00 p.m.), DJs Roly-Flex, TonyTone.
Sat Hosts A1B. Sylk, TerryAlexander, DJ Sava Affair.
Marlin Bar, 1200 Collins Ave, Miami Beach,
305604-5000. Thur andFri, Mon through Wed:
World-beathappy hour (5:00to 9:00p.m.). Thun Live
mude With Maryei Epps. Fri: Host Louis Oliver. Sat
Culture Club with DJ LP. Sun: DJ Scratch (funk).
Mom Industry night, five music with Brando (retro
Soul). Tue: Industry night, live mude witii Jeison
Tomi. Wed: Noches Rojas with Martin Rojas.
Mission, 037 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305534-5420. Thun Beat Camp witii DJs grrll3, Ken,
Marco, tianner, and guestTrouble on Vinyl.Pii "
Guest DJs. Sat The Colleetive (main room) witii DJs
Psionic, Aijiina, Putyu, TZero, EYZZXD, flie Velvet
Couch (loft) with DJs Chris Graham, Lloyd Alvarez,

. VORTEX Experience (rooftop) with guest DJs. Wed: '
TNvisted witii guestDJs. :-....
The Mix, 1417 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
3055344717. Thun Fri and Sat After-hours party with
DJDavid Padilla.
Monaco, 1850NWLeJeuneRd (Howard Johnson),
305-8714350. Sat Monaco witii DJ (salsa, merengue,
disco, swing).
Monty’s Raw Bar, 300 Alton Rd, Miami Beach,
305672-1148. Thur and Fri, Mon through Wed: Gary
Bridges (steel drums) . Fri through Sum Pool party
with five music by Island Jam, DJs Ixo Armando (Fri
and Sat) (disco, house, salsa, reggae).
O’Bar, 645 Washington Ave, Miami Beach, - fa
305672-1515. Fri andSat DJ. -

Old Cutler Oyster Co, 18415 S Dixie Hwy, 305238-2051.
Thun Pro-Sing karaoke competition. Fri and Sat Live
mude, DJ. Sum Free finedancé lessons, DJ Boogie-
Man George (country). Tue Pool tournament,
karaoke. Wed: Country night with live music, DJ.
0’Zene, 6620 Red Rd, South Miami, 3056672888.
Thun Latin night with DJ, live performance. Fri:
Fiesta Friday with DJ (Latin). Sat DJ. Sun: Salsa
Sunday with DJ.
Penrod’s, One Ocean Dr, Miami Beach, 305-538-1111.
Sab NewYork Nightswith DJ Mike (Latin). Mon: Bee
Hive Monday. Wed: Soul Garden with five mude, DJ.
Pump, 841 Washington Ave, Miami Beach, g

. 305538-7867. All parties are after-hours: Fri: Guest DJ.
Sat DJ Eddie X. Sum DJ KoKio.
Red Square, 411 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
3056720200. Thun From Russia with Love with DJ
Joey. Fri: DJ. Sat Kool Vodka with DJs Lester Rey,
Ales Loe (ambient) Mon: Revolution with host Elaine
Lancaster, DJ Jody McDonald. Tue: Shake ’Em Up

martini and caviar night Wed Russian Dressing with
five mude.
Salvation, 1771 WestAve, Miami Beach, 3056736508.
Fri: Envy ll with DJs Icey, BabyAnne, Stew, R-Fresh,
Merlyn, Ash Rock, Nova, Element, Blue, Insta, —

Doubletree, DarrelDuke, Trauma, and more. Sat
Hosts Power, Barbarella, DJ Abel CatalogXfashion
show.
Score, 727 Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach, 30553511J1.
Thun Scorecard Mania with DJ MontyQ. Fri: DJ.
Sat Anything Goes Saturday with DJ Freddy
Arends. Sum Tea dance with DJ Monty Q (5:00'tfo
9:00 p.m.), after-tea witii DJ LazaroTeon. Mon:
Weekend Unwind with DJ Claudio Marcant. Tuey
Fiesta Larina with DJ Robert Rodriguez, salsa
contest WédyDance night with DJ Martone
Laurence, giveaways.
Shadow Lounge, 1532 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305531-9411. Thur through Sat DJ George Acosta. _

Tue and Wed: MEDEM events.
Speak Easy, 3131 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove,
3057766357. Thur through Sat DJ (Euro trance).
Splash, 5922 S Dixie Hwy, South Miami, 305662-8779.
Thun Members’night with DJ Abel. Fri: Bliss. Sat
Las Divas Latinas, salsa contest DJ Claudio Marcant
Wed: Latin nightwith hostess Julie Mastrosimoni, DJ
Jorge.
Sundays on the Ray, 5420 Crandon Blvd, Key Biscayne,
305361-6777. Sat Live mude with Ruto (afternoon),
Mix-It-Up with DJs José, Fausto (salsa, reggae). Sum-
Reggae party witii Pluto.
Thunder Alley, 3025 NE 188th SI Aventura,
305933-9033. Thun Haitian dance party. Eri: Soul
Shakedown (reggae, hip-hop), DJs Straight 8, Mighty
Quinn, open mike. Sat Electrónica night Wed:

» College night DJs Mighty Quinn, DCK.
Twist, 1057 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
305538-9478. Thun DJ. Fri: DJ Martone Laurence.
SatDJMika. Sum Frankenstein with DJ Claudio
Marcant Mon: In thebiz nightwith DJ RA Tue: DJ ‘

? Bugie, live mude with Lola and the SassDuo (jazz,
blues). Wed: Dragboy with strippers, DJ St Peter* '
V Lounge, 737Washington Ave, Miami Beach, §1

. 305674-0048. Thun Industry night with host South
Beach Productions, DJs EdgarV, Grooveman Mude,
Julie. Fri: Wicked World with DJs Sir Charles, Sammy
O (progressive house, tránce). Sat NYC 2000 with

'

DJs Charlie Mercado, Stingray.
Warsaw Ballroom, 1450 Collins Ave, Miami Beach, i
3055314555. Fri: DJ. Sat Maxima with DJs Epps, js
Roly (hip-hop). Mon: Big Mama’s Monday with hod
Ernie Harrell Tue: MIDEM event Wed: Amateur
strip contestwith host Elaine Lancaster, MC Kitty
Meow, DJ Lazaro Leon. ¿

Wax, 1801 Collins Ave, 305604-9944. Thun Quo -

Vadis with host Gilbert Stafford, DJ David Solero.
Fri: Celebrity Club with guest Adora, DJ Sugar,
percusdonist Johnny Conga. Sat The Farm with
hosts Mikey B., Kelley, Whippit, DJ Jody
McDonald. Sun: Camp Wax pool party (1:00 p.m.),
Stir (8:00 P.M.), with host MaryD. , V
The Whiskey Lounge, 3330 Virginia St, Coconut Grove,
305448-5754. Thur. DJ (R&B, hip-hop). Fri:
Brazilian might Sat Salsa night
World Mardi Gras. 1850 SE 17th St Cswy.Fort
Lauderdale, 954467-7625. Five different venues with
various themes'. Thur Thursday Throw Down, Fri?
Power 96 broadcast with Tony the Tiger (Gotham
City), LA 98 broadcast with DJ Leo (Cantina Mex).

: Sat ZETA broadcast Wed: Ladies’ night
Zanzibar, 615 Washington Ave, Miami Beath, .4
30553845688. Thur Kitchen Club night Fri: Latin
rock with DJs Gus (inside), salsa, meréngue .

(outside). Sat House DJs (inside), salsa, merengue
(outside). Tue: Faat Land with hosts Spam All-Stars,
DJ Snowhitc, spoken word. Wed: Rock night with
the Rogues.
Zen, 1203 Washington Ave, Miami Beach,
3056732817. Fri: Freaky Friday ladies’ night DJ
Epps. Sat Flava with DJs (hip-hop). Wed: The -
Spot

Folk & Ethnic

JohnMartin's, 253 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables,
3054453777. Fri: Miguel Cruz. Sat Avalon. Sun:
Open-mike night with host Tima Nog.
Luna Star Cafb, 775 NE 125th St North Miami,
305-892-8522. Thur: Sheik Al. Fri: Open-mike night
with Nicholas the Storyteller. Safc Open-mike with
host Carrie Lynn, Mojo Hand Willie. Tue: Open-

~mikenight Wed: Women Unplugged night
Main Street Cafe, 128 N Krome Ave, Homestead,
3052457575. Thur Live jazz. Fri: Open-mikenight

' Sat The Pathfinders, best of open-mike night';
performers.. ’
Tap Tap, 819 Fifth St Miami Beach, 305672-2898.
Fri: Karaoke. Tue: Domino night



MONDAY
AMATEUR
CONTEST

I $30000
Cash

TOTALLY EXPOSED
LAP DANCING
IN YOUR FAVORITE

FANTASY ROOM

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY]
2-4-1 WET ’N WILO|
DANCES 2-4-1

ALL NIGHT SHOWER |
LONG I | SHOWS |

[THURSDAY I FRIDAY 1
COLLEGE | FREAKY

ID’S FLASH¬
ENTER LIGHT
FREE DANCES

I SATURDAY I SUNDAY
irmiPi fqI in the bizI OUUrLCo ■ GET |N free |

ENTER A GET READY [
FREE I MONDAY

DRINK

OCEAN DR.

Mon - Sat: 12pm till 6am;
Sunday: 6pm till 5am

2004 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, FL
33139 *305-538-5526

TONIGHT Hiru SATURDAY
Tuesday June 15 thru Saturday June 19

LIVE & OUT OF CONTROL

OPEN
3PM-6AM

HAPPY HOUR
2 for 1

SHOWTIMES
7PM • 11PM • 1AM

NEXT WEEK

Tuesday June 22
' thru Saturday June 26

ADULT FILM STAR

An&elica
Sin

Audience Participation... WANTED!

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE

FRICTION DANCE
FULL LIQUOR • FULLY EXPOSED
COUPLES ALWAYS WELCOME

•¿8B5S5F



MIAMI’S BEST FEMALE STRIP CLUB
nAjW*» 8 YEARS RUNNING -MIAMI NEW TIMESW ' - «ah

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN • FULL LIQUOR
GREAT FOOD • PREMIUM CIGARS

BUSINESS HOURS HAPPY HOUR
Mon. - Thurs. 4pm - 5am Mon. - Thurs. 4pm - 8pm

Fri, Noon - 5am Fri. Noon - 8pm
Sat. 8pm - 5am Present this ad for
Sun. 8pm-4am FREE admission

PURE ANIMAL ATTRACTION

38/5 Shipping Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida 33146 Telephone: 446-8346
Located One Block South of Bird Road {sw 40th St.) Between 38th & 39th Ave.

13690 N.W. 7 Avenue

North Miami

Every
day is A

I GOOD DAY
m at ★

EGA
^ SOUTH -DtflCUCabaret

WORLD CLASS SHOWGIRLS

I |||| (jollier Sol & Big Rick Production)
I ' .jp £04* DCTAILS:

C^OS| 532^821mLsmldtF* _’spi iimi/mc,. :
IRr ^Mphcinc j mu mil

flBUp ■

TOUGH SMy ÍOPÜTILL 5AM l 717 WASHINGTON AVE.
TÍjiiiay Nile Ania|IrAnitesf*$300 Cash

COME SEE WHY THEY CALL IT THE TRAP.

NO COVER AT THE DOOR OR ON OUR GIRLS!

Off the Palmetto at

JONE 15*-JUNE 20th
12 Noon-6:30pm • 2 Full liquor Bars

Deicing (Private Champagne Rooms)
$1,000 Cash Every Sunday
Hialeah • 305-558-2221

38th • Visit us on the Web at: www.treasureislanddancers.com

We are ¡3 new club on South Beach, and very busy.
We have all the vacationing clients.
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OUR
OWN

Miami’s Hottest Mtespot
We Have It M!!!

163RD STREET AT THE BEACH
ON THE NORTH END OF MIAMI BEACH
JUST MINUTES FROM SOUTH BEACH

(305)948-3087
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Komance
NOTICE:
TO ROMANCE ADVERTISERS
New Times does not screen or

(. investigate individuals who.
place or respond to Romance
advertisements and makes no
representations as to the char¬
acter of individuals placing or
responding to Romance ad¬
vertisements and will not be
held responsible for the con¬
sequences of any contact or
interaction with such individu¬
ate

This classification contains ads
for conversation or recorded
messages through the use of
telephones. Calls to such num¬
bers result in a charge to the
calling phone number. Call
blocking is available from Bell
South for most single-line res¬
idences in southern Florida.
Call 305-780-2355 for residen-

, tial call blocking service. As
telecommunications, these
services are regulated by the
Federal Communications Com-
mission and the Florida Public
Service Commission at 2540
Shumard Oak Blvd, Tallahassee,
FL 32399, or call 850-413-6100.-
The FCC may be reached at
1919 M St NW, Washington, DC
20554. In addition to individu¬
als calling from blocked home
or office phones, other callers
my be unable to use the Ro¬
mance line. These include call-

,-^§£S. from office environments
equipped with incompatible
electronic telephone systems,
callers using pay phones and
callers using cellular phones

YOU MAY SAVE MONEY BY
PRE-PAYING FOR YOUR
CALLING TIME
Purchasing blocks of time in
10-minute increments at $1.99
per minute avoids additional
phone bill charges and enables
calls from pay phones, cellular
phones and 900-blocked
phones. Call 305-571-7525 for
more information

RESPONDING TO AN AD
BY PHONE
Call 1-900-454-3666 to re¬
spond to this week's Romance
ads. Calls cost $1.99 per min¬
ute. We reserve the right to
screen responses to protect

I Romance advertisers
Romance ads are considered

.. valid through the expiration
date at the bottom of the ad
only when using a current is¬
sue. Expiration dates for indi¬
vidual ads may be different for

■Afferent issues

PLACING A ROMANCE AD
Call 305-571-7525 to place a
Romance ad

The first 40 words are free.
Each additional word is $1.00.
Ads appear iriVthree consecu¬
tive issues of New Times. There
is no cost.fQr,.recording. your,

^Introductionor retrieving your'
messages from year private'
voice line; Mailed or faxéd ads
must be' received by Tuesday,
12pm (with payment!), before:
publication, our .mailing ad- -

dress is P0- Bo* 01159T* Miami,
FL, 33104-1591! Our fax riui#
ber is 30S57i-7679v

For upcoming,. Romancé-'-
sponsored Singles events call:
the new 24-hour event line at >
305-571-7551 f;
IF YOU ARE AN ADVERTISER

-MQu must record your voice inf
tródUCtion before the Monday
following your ad's first run. If
you don't comply you may be
deleted immediately. DON'T
TAKE THE CHANCE! Record
your greeting today!

TRY OUR NEW FEATURE!
SuperBrowse was created to
meet your needs better than
any other Singles service. You
don't need a dating service- áíl>-
you need is Romance! Call the
Romance Line at 1-900-454-
3666 and request to listen to
ads from singles who specifi¬
cally meet your criteria. Its that
simple! Call today!

ROMANCE IS JUST
A PHONE CALL AWAY!
If you have questions or need

_ more information about bur
new services call 305-571-7525
for a friendly reply!

Women
Seeking Men

BLACK CARIBBEAN
Exotic princess, 35,5'9, intelli¬
gent, world traveler, wants to
quake the earth under the feet
of a Prince who counts my
heartbeats not pennies. I
would spoil you rotten like a
king in fantasy land. Race un¬
important.
NTR #7464 06/29

WHATS YOUR SIGN
SJPF, 5'4,110, cute, green/
brown, adventurous, bright,
elegant, seeking a soulmate,
40-55, for movies, good con¬
versation, classical music, travel
and more.
NTR #7661 06/29

LETS BE FRIENDS/LOVERS!
Pretty, petite, intelligent, cul¬turedand spiritual, health con¬
scious DWF, 40+, calling forth
for my educated, cultured, ac¬
complished, wise, and affec¬
tionate DWPM, 50-62 to savor
finer things in life, real mo¬
ments, conversation, Intimacy.
LTR only,
NTR #7715 07/06

PRETTY N' PINECREST
Very classy and good looking
DWF, who enjoys tennis, bicy¬
cling, movies, dining and travel.
Searching for energetic, good
looking, honest and warm¬
hearted n/s. 45-55 possible
long term relationship.
NTR #7897 07/13

JOIE DE VIVRE
It's Spring! Lets dance off into
the sunset, sing to the stars,
toast to the moon. Lets let
our lites shine and have some
celebration of life, lets beach
comb, water roam, ocean
glow, earth sew, and send rip¬
ples out to the sparkling sea.
NTR #7663 06/29

LUSCIOUS STRAWBERRY..
Blonde, enjoys shows, music,
beaches, movies and barbecue.
Seeks SWPM, 46+, 5'10+ for
companionship, conversation,
affection and adventure.
Please call.
NTR #7278 06/22

ISO ECCENTRIC...
Very unique man, someone
who has lived life by what his
heart instinct has told him.
Well travelled, open minded;
honest, ¿ unique human be¬
ing, preferably a citizen of the
world. For a woman much the
same, in her prime. Ready to
share ¡tail.
NTR #7941 07/13

BLACK & WHITE
Single exotic, BF, well traveled,
college graduate, séeks the
same in a tall, affectionate,
white, well cultured, well man¬
nered gentleman for a life
style, of taste, and elegance.
American/European, 39-45.
Miami Dade
NTR #7491 06/29

I WISH...
I knew a real person w/good
qbalraés who can become a
good friend and enjoys mo¬
vies, dining out, intelligent

TCqhversatibn, 39-43, N/D, N/S.
Don'tspeak English fluently.
Mé: LB educated, 39,5'6,138. ,

NTR #6828 06/22

FROM THE HEART
29, beautiful, petite, intelli¬
gent, charming, honest, ro-

-mantic, enjoys living life non .

existent, movies, adventerous.
ISO attractive, romantic, hon¬
est, physically fit, W/M, who
has his act together for pos-
siblefriendship, dating/LTR,
29+.
NTR #7898 * 07/13

ATTRACTIVE AND CLASSY
PWLF, 45,5'4,130lbS, loves to
dance, go to the beach, dining
in and out, nice personality, in¬
telligent. ISO WPL/AM, with TLC
and well educated to share a
good and special time with.
NTR #7506 06/29

PRETTY FEMALE
College graduate, seeks Jewish
professional male, 38-46 for
friendship and possibly more. I
enjoy movies, dining, Sporting
events and the arts. I'm 5'3, in
height and have never benn
married.
NTR #7657 06/29

PETITE LOVE TO TRAVEL
Black petite seeks for a straight
W/EM, clean non smoker for a
nice relationship to travel and
enjoy each day. Must be hon-
est and sincere, 30-58, no
games please.
NTR #7899 07/13

5

1.900.454.3666
18+, $1.99/min. Charges will appear on your phone bill.

305.576.9263
Use your pre-paid Romance Calling Card.

www.miaminewtimes.com
Purchase Calling Cards using Visa / IVIC / Amex.

W*June 17 - If/lé^ttiarnfiíewWmes

STRAIGHT ANSWERS!
Eclectic, cute, 39, SJF seeks
fab, prof. domestic, sane guy
for best friend/LTR. Like Lincoln
Road, kids, cafes, movies, art.
I'm good soul seeking same in
a partner. Prove all the great
men aren't gay.
NTR #7275 06/22

CAUFORNIA DREAMIN
Physically fit, attractive, slender
blonde seeks good looking,
charming SWPM, 45-53, same
body type, 5'11+for quiet din¬
ing; quality times and LTR.
NTR #7910 07/13

CARIBBEAN PRINCESS
BF, former model, 35,5'9',
curvy. Seeks tall, loving, sensi¬
tive, professional man. Must be
Christian, family-oriented, 37-
50, must be honest and love
children. Race unimportant
NTR #7723 07/06

COME ON GUYS
I know you want to...(answer
my ad). SWF, tall, light hair,
green eyes, attractive, and sin¬
cere, likes outdoor activities,
fitness, travel, photography.
ISO 39-48, tall, professional, at¬
tractive, with a fun personality,
and interest to match.
NTR #7917 07/13

MULTISENSORIAL
SWF, 42,5'6,115, professional,
attractive, down-to-earth,
seeking SWM, 42-50. fit, pro¬
fessional, successful, sincere,
fun to be with, who is inter¬
ested in movies, walla, travel¬
ing. reading, conversation and
the journey of the soul, for
friendship and relationship.
NTR #7724 07/06

INVITATION
To meet fascinating female.
Outgoing, communicative, un¬
encumbered, seeks loving re¬
lationship with honest Jewish
gentleman, 70-80 who is af¬fectionate, good-hearted, ca¬
pable of travelling, walking, and
not afraid of new ventures!
R.S.VP. North Dade/South Bro¬
ward.
NTR #7710 07/06

PETITE SEXY BRUNETTE
Down-to-earth personality,
SWDJPF, early 30's, long curly
dark hair, sparkling brown eyes,

■ 114lbs, 5'5, fit, sexy body, ISO
SWPJM, 34-45, tall, athletic
body, full head of hair, suc¬
cessful. funny, emótionaily/fi-
nancially secure and ready for
LTR.
NTR #7255 06/22

I LOVE LIFE
And would like to find a SWM,
50's, in Miami to enjoy life with.
I'm a DWF, 5'4,140ÍDS, smart,
out going, down to earth. ISO a
man who is smart with a sense
of humor. Are you out there?
NTR #7689 07/06

I STILL NEED HELP!!
Coffee freak still needs help.
SWF 30y/o, full figure, into cof¬
fee, movies, bookstores, more
coffee, alternative sounds nin,
dm, cure, are you SWM 28-32,
same likes, twisted humor.
Miami area. Help theres not

left!much time left!
NTR #7459 06/29

SHORT, SWEET...
S. Dade sweetie wants to travel
to Naples, eat seafood in the
Keys, gamble, play bridge orpoker, dance and cook. Call
me. If your between 50-63
please call me.
NTR #7746 07/06

‘

I NEED YOUR TOUCH
40's, pretty SJF, seeking emo¬
tionally stable, giving mam 45-
60, for everlasting love. Be
warm, passionate, stable, and
sensuous. Enjoy the arts beach
and have a sense of humor.
NTR #7476 06/29

JANE SEEKS TARZAN!
JF 40's, 5'4', 125, super cute,
perky personality, seeking a
man who's 'been there, done
that/ and would now like the
right partner. Going, doing,
smiling, no head games. Olive
skin a plus.
NTR #7477 06/29

UP BEAT UP SCALE SEXY!
Artist looking for a friend, lover
and playmate. I'm 5'6, redheaded shaptey beauty. If
you're tall/handsome/48-60
and, man of means, with a
quick humorous mind a fit
body and an heart of gold.
NTR #7292 06/22

I CAN MAKE YOU
Smile, laugh, your heart sing.
I'm a sweet cutie pie JF, 40s,
5'4', I25lbs, Sincere, sensual,
well put together. Seeking up¬
beat, energetic JM who wants
to be in love.
NTR #7478 06/29

SEXY 29YO
Red head is looking for her
teddy bear. Football player
type build desired, lineman
preferred. Brains to match the
size of his biceps. Me: 5'4,
125lbs and hazel eyes. You
shouldn't be disappointed. All
calls returned.
NTR #7739 07/06

CELTIC PRINCESS
SWF, long curly auburn hair,
green eyes, non smoker. 5'5, p
fun loving, creative, health
oriented. Seeks intelligent^ hu¬
morous, SWM, 5'9-6'0, non
smoker, health focused, ath¬
letic, for long talks, movies,
dinner and fun. J j 6:
NTR #7667*rasw ^* S 06/24

COFFEE, YOU AND ME!
I don't care beans about your
mug. Just perk up and pour
me a cup of your favorite
blend. Stir gently. One good
cup may be grounds for latte
more! Put the pot on! And say
when.
NTR #7210 06/22

SLEEPLESS IN MIAMI
Beautiful redhead, mid 40's,
ISO gentleman mid 40's and up
for dining, dancing and mo¬
vies. Must be single and that
special someone.
NTR #7690 07/06

STOP AND DO NOT LOOK
At any more ads. I'm slim, pe¬
tite, attractive. 5'3. Dark eyes,
fair skin. ISO of SW attractive,
professional, gentleman, 30-
55,5'6-5'9. Go, answer this ad
and we'll find out more.
NTR #7955 07/13

ATTRACTIVE CHILEAN LADY
Honest, warm, sensitive, pe¬
tite, 45. with 11yo daughter.
ISO a handsome, educated
man. Must be tall, over 40.
Looking for a man who knows
how to treat a woman and
have a lot of love to give.
NTR #7481 06/29

POSITION WANTED:
Social director. 50ish SJF. 5'4',
petite, blonde/blue, w/packed
event calendar works, plays
hard. Fit, warm, caring, down
to earth. ISO fit, intelligent,
Jewish gentleman, -58, who
laughs, cuddles, to enjoy the
best Miami has to offer. Call
me.
NTR #7720 07/06

FOR LTR
Russian woman, 41,5'4,
120lbs, intelligent, romantic,
sensitive, caring, sincere, likes
cooking, reading, travelling,
sports and movies. Non-smok-
erv
NTR #6834 06/17

AQUARIUS ISO MARTIAN
Rubenesque voluptuous
blond, black eyed, WF, 50, cud¬
dly, affectionate, easy going,
ISO tall, WM. 50's-60lsh, down
to earth, funny, affectionate,
emotionally/financially secure
soulmate. Who enjoys beach,
walks, movies, shows and din¬
ing out. Friendship/LTR.
NTR #7908 07/13

ENCUENTRO
Me considero atractiva, sim¬
pática y una buena mujer. Bus¬
co un compañero para relación
seria que sea maduro 47-55, :
educado, atractivo, sincero y
que le guste compartir mo¬
mentos agradables.
NTR #7313 06/22

SWEET PASSIONATE
5'6, attractive, brown hair, ed¬
ucated, smart, good shape, lat¬
ín, vegetarian, spiritual, enjoy
sports, outside activities, seeks
attractive, professional, 35-40,
good personality, generous,
fit, kind and successful for quit
dining, quality times and fun.
No heawsmokérs please.
NTR i 06/22

SEEKING SPECIAL PERSON
SWF, 37, attractive,,well edu-
catéd professional, well
grounded with traditional val¬
ues. Seeking SWM, 35-45, pro-féssional, attractive, honest
and serious minded for dating
and possible LTR.
NTR #7472 06/29

HERPES!
Very attractive SWPF. down to
earth, enjoys festivals, movies,
books, good food, dancing and
much more. ISO of someone
between 45-55 for LTR.
NTR #7279 06/22

SMILE...
Its the second best thing you
can do with your lips. If you're
SDW/AM over 38 and under 50
ISO a LTR. Tell me what you
think thefirst best thing is.
NTR #7926 07/13

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE
Attractive DPHF, 41,5'5,
130lbs, looking for profes¬
sional. 40-50, height/weight
proportionate who enjoys fun
things in life for LTR. Looks are
unimportant Children ok.
Dade only.
NTR #7483 06/29

OUT OF HIBERNATION
33, SF, 57, green/brown down
to earth and very real, ISO
same. Into cycling, walks on
the beach, outdoors, seeking a
friend first and lets see if it
works. Don't like or play head
games.
NTR #7927 07/13

LETS HAVE FUN
BM. 29, chef by trade, is seek¬
ing that special woman to have
fun in life race, age, does mat¬
ter to me I want to get to
know you for you well...lets
have fun.
NTR #7721 07/06

MANHATTAN LATINO
Good looking Black LM, 43,
looking for trie right girl. I like
cooking, dancing, working out.
movies, concerts, tennis,Jazz,
roller blades, cutting hair, pho¬
tography as an art. Girl has to
be attractive, race not impor¬
tant.
NTR #8096 07/08

BEAUTIFUL LATIN
38, blond/blue, sexy and pas¬
sionate, seeks successful, at¬
tractive man. up to 48 for fun.
love and lasting relationship.
NTR #7753 07/06

WHERE IS A MATURE MAN
Who wants a seasoned wom¬
an? Who is smart and fun, in¬
telligent with sparkling eyes
and personality. Not abarbie
doll. If your 54-64 and want to
travel, play bridge or poker,
laugh, dance, sing and con¬
certs. Call me.
NTR #7752 07/06
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ROMANCE

simple, easy, fun.
305.571.7525
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Free admission and refreshments are limited to guests placing a FREE 40-word Romance ad.
New Times reserves the right to deny anyone ad placement and/or admission to this event

BLOND SWF
43, great body. Looking for.fun
energetic partner in his 40's.
Must have the heart and ener¬
gy of 30, good income and no
wife. Must like dance, travel
and haye a motivated fun lov¬
ing spint.
NTR #7488 06/29

AMOR DEL MILENIO
Ansio un gran amor antes de
que termine el siglo. Soy linda
por dentro y por fuera. No te
arrepentirás. Si eres hispano,
maduro 40-48, inteligente,
atractivo y descoso de amar in¬
tensamente; llámame.
NTR #7935 07/13

YOUNG AT HEART
You must be an intelligent
man at least 5'6,60-70yo: I
want someone to dance with.
Someone young at heartfor
friendship, companionship and
to make the most of life. Call
me.
NTR #8094 07/13

HIGHLY SOUGHT AFTER PJF
Very attractive, multi-degreed,
holding out for an intelligent,
evolved professional with a
good sense of humor. Must
have an attractive appearance.
Maturity/eccentricity a plus. N/
S please.
NTR #7957 07/13

AFFECTIONATE...
Not afraid to show it, not a run
around, very monogamous,
truly attractive inside and,out,
JF 40's, 5'4,125lbs, seeks opin¬
ionated JM, aggressive, sensual
and masculine. Not afraid to be
passionate and enjoy life. Non

\oemoking and likestQbugir \ i
NTR#7764~- *07/06*

EXOTIC LOOKING ORIENTAL
Very long black hair, medium
height, would like to meet SM,
40-50, professional. Likes din¬
ing, dancing, concerts, cooking
and baking. Love to travel to
Europe. I'm very loving, under¬
standing and one-of-a-kind,
educated, cultured. Let's meet.
NTR #7252 06/22

NOTTING HILL
Julia seeks Hugh. Brit bird *
seeks Bloke for love in all the
right places. Be slim, tall and in
yoiirSO's.
NTR #7666 07/01

RHYTHM AND BLUE-EYES
SWPF, 39, blonde, 57, slim Cal¬
ifornia thrives on blues music,
laughter, conversation and
sharing walks with her Scooby-
Dobbie dog. Taurus. No chil¬
dren. ISO SWP gentleman with
musical soul/creative intellect.
Open-mind heart and process
orientation a plus. 38-45.
NTR #7312 06/22

SO BUBBLY FOR NEW YEAR
Sweet bubbly, economically in¬
dependent 35yo DWF, 57,
I70lbs, with 7yo son, seeking
for a serious relationship with
SM, positive attitude, 35-50,
children welcome. All calls will
be returned.
NTR #7703 07/06

POSITIVELY PRETTY
Love to stay up late watching
videos, enjoy outdoor events,
street festivals, roller coasters?
Gourmet food, foot massages,
giving/receiving flowers, spoil
your woman? Are vou a spiri¬
tual non-smoker. This beautiful
57, healthy, HIV+ woman

vawants to meet yiDtfcT a aTM
NTR#7485 06/29“

RUBENESOUE AND SWEET
Attractive, affectionate DPWF,
early 40's, brown hair, dark .

green eyes, 5'4, full figured.
.Loves movies, beaches and the
simple things in life. ISO SPL/ j
EM. 35-50 thats handsome, in¬
telligent, honest and sensitive

. and affectionate. Drug free
and clean.
NTR #7482 06/29

MULTI SENSORY MAN
DWF/gregarious, attractive,
sexy, Italian-American, inde¬
pendent lady in Kendall ISO ma¬
ture, 5'10+, weight/height
proportionate, late 40's/early
50's, young mind/physically fir,
sense of humor, romantic,
spontaneous personality to
share common interests: danc¬
ing, cooking, theatre exercis¬
ing.
NTR #7726 07/06

FEMME
Looking for a lover of an artis¬
tic, voluptuous, sensitive, sén-
sual woman-the model which
Ruben and Renoir love to
paint. I adore a man who loves
nature walks and sharing inti¬
mate communication with a
beautiful bonding of our
minds.
NTR #7211 06/22

ROCK MY WORLDI
And I'll rock yours. Up beat, up
scale, sexy, creative, witty, play¬
ful, shapely, emotionally inde¬
pendent, mellow, fun loving,
artistic SWJF. Searching for
same in tall, handsome, fit man
of means, passion and com¬
passion, 48-60.1 know your out

bthere some whereto a St j$jj j >
tmr#7925 ~ 07/13

F»|eXt<
Don’t keep Romance a.

secret. We’ll reward you
for your referral.

Every time and for each
new advertiser you bring
to an event or send our

way, we’ll give you a 10-
minute Romance or Wild

Side calling card. You can
claim your calling card as

ksoon as we approve
their voice greet¬

ing.

mm
Bl

HEADY, FUNNY ARTIST
Former 'type a' personality
now converted to serene per¬
son (no cell phone) seeks com¬
panion to enjoy multi-cultural
south Florida. I'm tall, curious,
musical, willing to transcend
traditional Mars-Venus issues.
You are 45-59, mature, fit and
up beat.
NTR #7457 06/29

WANTED:
Great looking black profes¬
sional. trustworthy, love con¬
versation, mature, humorous,
intelligent, love outdoors and
indoors, and willing to work on
a lasting partnership. Lets start
out as friends and see where it
takes us.
NTR #7722 07/06

ROMANCE 2000
Vicious, shapely, 43, Virgo, 5'3,.
red hair, enjoys all sports
(tennis), walks on bch, roiling
blading, water skiing, and
working out in gym. ISO Jew¬
ish, 55-56, savvy, sophisticated,
articulate, intelligent, warm
caring, enjoys sports, have a
sense of humor, dining out/
dining in.
NTR #7756 07/06

PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Slim, 57, blonde, educated, at¬
tracted American SWF, stable,
loyal, intense, humorous, no
hassle, seeks taller, secure, en¬
trepreneur, attentive, positive,
honest, 45+, SM, American or
Latin for the 'Where have you
been all my life.' relationship.
WM 07/NTR #7909 713

SNOWBIRD GENTLEMAN
Requested for quality time.
Must be healthy, mature, very
secure and wishes to cherish
and pamper an assertive, ma¬
ture, petite female. You will re¬
spectfully cater to her. Must
absolutely value one's privacy.
Upscale, n/s, social drinker.
NTR #7712 07/06

CALLING ALL THE FELLOWS
SWHF, 26,5'6,190lbs. Healthy,
energetic, sincere, funny,
danang, movies and walks. ISO
25-40y/o. Refined, mature, re¬
sponsible hood type. With sim¬
ilar characteristics and liking.
LTR
NTR #7300 06/22

ATTRACTIVE CUBAN LADY
I'm an attractive, loving and
sincere professional woman
who is seeking an educated,
good looking, honest and
stable gentlemen for a long
term healthy relationship.
NTR #7314 06/22

BRIGHT AND BOISTEROUS
Creative and cultured. Tall, slim,
really pretty, New York trans¬
plant, seeks adventurous, ac¬
complished, 50-60yo, good
looking man for exploration
and collaboration.
NTR #7892 07/13

WONDERFUL ME
Yes, I really think I'm the best.
Attractive, intelligent, sweet,
passionate, sincere. What else
can you ask for? Searching for
mature 40-48, hispanic, good
looking and educated man
who wants to love someone
very intensely, call me, you
won't regret it. >
NTR #7936 . 07/13

LATINA NEW ON THE TOWN
5'8,120lbs, 29, SWPF, blonde/
brown, athletic body, very
pretty, tan, own business, with
much brain. I like rollerblading,
beach, cooking and travel. ISO
SWPM 28-35,5'11. athletic, se¬
rious,- n/s/d. Just for LTR. ft
NTR #6837 06/22

SEEKING ROMANCE IN 99
Vicious, athletic, 44, petie, red
hair, professinal. ISO someone
who s sincere, down to earth,
friendly, intelligent, savvy, so¬
phisticated, Jewish, athletic.
Eruoys roller blading, taking
walks on bch, arts, theatre and
music. Interested only in LTR.
NTR #7499 06/29

LIFE PARTICIPANT
I'm not letting life pass me by.
33 SWPF, gorgeous green
eyes, great smite ana more. ISOSPM 30-45, who enjoys life in
responsible way. No sloths
please. Let's laugh and live...
NTR #7524 06/29

LOTSOFFUN
Good looking, good cooking
SWF, green eyed brunette, re¬
altor seeks lively, interesting
SWM, 57-69, who's ready to
enjoys life in permanent rela¬
tionship. Kendall area. Call me
and we'll talk. Nogames.,.

iplease £2 ssJSoS
NTR #7216 06/22

Don’t be shy!
Start networking

and earn free
minutes!

ROMANCE
simple, easy, fun.

l305.571.7525
LromarraOmiaminewtim6s.com

I’M LONELY TOO
A caring companion could cure
both of our lonely feelings.
This mid 60's, WF, retireef
yearns to'go places and do
things. Boating, the beach, cul¬
ture activities and affection
would be the best prescription
this time of our lives.
NTR #7277 06/22

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
SHPF, 36,5'4. easygoing, af¬
fectionate. ISO SHPm, between
31-41, for friendship and pos¬
sible LTR. Height/weight pro¬
portionate.
NTR #7711 07/06

GET HOOKED ON HUGS
Cuddly, attractive brunette, SJF
professional with terrific sense
of humor would love to meet
SJM, 40's-50's, who enjoys life.
If you're interested in movies,
theatre, concerts, travel, walks
on the beach, and great hugs, I
look forward to hearing from
you. No smokers please.
NTR #7699 07/06

INTIMATE MOMENTS
Looking for emotional, physical
and intellectual closeness?
Here I am. Me: pretty, brown/
brown, tan skin, petite, pro¬
portionate. You: Clean, over
5'8, affectionate, 35-55, emo¬
tionally and physically available.
■■176“ 8ÜHNTR #7669 06/29

FRISKY KITTEN...
Looking for a ball of string!!
SWF, 22, tall, slender, red nair,
green eyes, extremely athletic,
endurance runner and aspiring
tri athlete, fun and outra¬
geous, seeking SM for indoor
and outdoor adventures.
NTR #7215 06/22

PRINCESS ISO KING
ISO of my king to turn me into
your queen. Pm 5'6,130, long
dark brown hair. You: 30-35,
young and well built Nofemms only studs.
NTR #7501 06/29

PHENOMENAL SISTER
OF THE WEEK

PHENOMENAL WOMAN
Thats me. Cool, down-to-
earth. laid backSBPF, 26.577
120, loves photography, poet¬
ry and people who are original
thinkers, avid readers and who
don't believe the hype! ISO a
tall, dark handsome, thought¬
ful brother 25-30 in excellent
physical condition who de¬
serves a phenomenal sister.
NTR #7967 07/13
The winner of this ad will re¬
ceive two free movie
passesl

PRETTY CUBAN LADY
Seeking handsome SW Cuban
mate, 38-48, n/s. n/d, honest,
romantic, financially secure for
LTR. I'm 5'0, auburn hair, green
eyes, romantic, affectionate. 4
like movies, theater, travel and
long talks over coffee. Are you
outthere?
NTR #7522 06/29

RED RIDING HOOD
Attractive, slim, JPF, 5'5, seeks
attractive, smart 50-60ish,
sexy, attractive, in-shape and
romantic wolf, to a share bas-
ketfull of goodies. Rainy
mornings, sunny afternoon,
romantic evenings. Come and
get me wolfie. Dade.
NTR #7455 06/29

ATTRACTIVE JOURNALIST
This DHF, of long hair, attrac¬
tive andsexy, tan, 37, elegant
and intelligent, seeks a pro¬
fessional gentleman to be
friends and maybe more, l am
a journalist and I love meeting
interesting people.
NTR #7915 07/13

SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE
Extremely attractive, slim, ath¬
letic. SWPF waitingfor the
right gentleman. IF you're ro¬
mantic, financially secure
SWPM, 40 and over. Let's get
together and enjoy life.
NTR#5#7760 07/06

ITALIAN ROMANTIC
Attractive blonde, 39,5'2.
Looking for serious realtion-
ship. Loves acts, movies, travel,
cooking and music. ISO same
age guy/American, and finan¬
cial secure.
NTR #7489 06/29

JUST FOR FUN
Attractive woman, blond, slim,
sexy and educated. Dreams
about an attractive, intelligent,
successful man who can make
her believe in love again and
share with her travel, dinners,
cultural events wjthjaughs and

'passion.
NTR #7939 07/13



THE ENGL SH STUDENT
-Attractive SWF, 49r5/5'-,130ibs,~
intelligent educated Russian
woman new to USA, enjoys
travel, reading, animals. Hon¬
est, sincere nature lover. ISO
serious S/DWM to help her
learn English and possible LTR.
NTR #7923 07/13

BLOND AND BEGUILING
Green eyed, petite, S'2, slim
beauty, seeking intelligent pro¬
fessional, financially secure,handsome fit gentleman, 40+
fora meaningful realtionship.
Must have a good sense of hu¬
mor.
NTR #7759 07/06

SMART AND SASSY
SWF, 5'6, active, spunky, ener¬
getic, multi-facted, sensous,
witty and loves to have fun. I'm
a flexible gal, loves camping
and four star restaurants. ISO
tall guy with good vibes and
fresn breath.
NTR #7668 06/29

I LOVE JAZZ AND LIFE
Blue eyed, blonde, SWF, seek¬
ing creative, intelligent and
caring male between 50^65.
Cool, loving, emotionally se¬
cure, sincere, ethical who enjoy
the arts and a romantic, intel¬
lectual, Pisces, no Leos please.
NTR #7662 06/29

MIRACLES HAPPEN
If you are handsome, caring,
articulate male, 52-62, who be¬
lieves in miracles, love at first
sight, and breakfast in bed.
Then this sensuous blonde
with intelligence and a great
figure hopes you will call.
NTR #7267 06/22

PETITE BLONDE
33yo, non-smoker, SWPF,
blond/green, very sweet, fem¬
inine. traditional, seeks very af¬
fectionate, masculine, finan¬
cially secure, non smoking’SHM
for possible LTR. I enjoy music,
travel, cooking and the beach.
I'm a genuine lady ISO a true
gentlemen.
NTR #7747 07/06

SEEKING ABNORMAL MAN
American or Canadian, bilin¬
gual, 45-55,5'10+, non smok¬
er, honest, loyal, gentleman
with a big heart. DHF, 43,5'9,
slim, non smoker, cinnamon
skin, honest, romantic, edu¬
cated. I enjoy movies, concerts,
the beach, nice dining, travel¬
ing and more. I'm waiting for
your call.
NTR #7965 07/13

Men
Seeking Women

WHITE KNIGHT
Seeks black beauty. Me 6'1,
blond/blue, nice build„articu-
late, intelligent, attractive,
seeks sexy black female 25-40,
smart, attractive and fun loving
for friendship ana possible LTR.
NTR #7691 07/06

Place Your
Romance Ad

Free!
We are accepting your
40-word, personal ad

absolutely FREE!
Call 24-hours a day to place

your free ad.

305-571-7551
EUROPEAN SEEKS BLACK GIRL
White male, 40, with teenage
girl seeks open, pretty and un¬
inhibited, 18-33, as a compan¬ion or wife that wants or likes
children.
NTR #7920 07/13

N.Y.C. GUY
Down to earth, sincere, hon¬
est, passionate SWM, 25,5'1í,
167, seeking fun loving, fit,
slim, SWF, 20 something, ro¬
mantic, pretty, sweet, creative
to share every moment we
can. if you like adventure call
me. I'll answer your call..
NTR #7283 06/22

RALPH LAUREN/POLO
Kind of guy, stylish, at home
on many continents, Norther-
European-American, tall, 40,
graduate degrees, successful
seeks slim, well-dressed, ro¬
mantic, original counterpart n/
s to explore mutual interests.
Love of animals, books, travel,
foreign films a plus.
NTR #7893 07/13

PLAYMATE WANTED
Looking for intelligent, inde¬
pendent, attractive and active
female to explore S. Fla. with
meTSBM tall, fit and attractive. I
enjoy doing new things and.
perfecting old ones. If you cankeep up. Call me.
NTR #7696 07/06

LOVE MY LIFE!!
Seeking refined lady, 45+. slim,
great sense of humor, loves
aassical music, romantic even¬
ings, bike riding and stays
healthy by working out. DJM,
62, slim, easy going, loves to
laugh. Enjoy life with that per¬
fect someone!
NTR #7323 06/22

INTERCONTINENTAL
Independent international
traveller, Europe and Australia
w/8yr layover in Switzerland,
now living in Florida. Multilin¬
gual retired aviator, attorney,
business executive. Health con¬
scious, N/S, 5'11 V170, brown/
salt&pepper, excellent physical
condition. Loves dancing, mu¬
sic, beach, theater. ISO worldly,
independent, unencumbered
SWPF in great shape, 35-45
with similar interests.
NTR #7949 ,r , X07/13

WARM YOUR HEART
-'50's’SPM is seeking that fabuí i

lous woman 40-52 to share
with rrieihe pleasures of art,
music, outdoors and.sponta-
neity. Be warm, passionate, in¬
telligent, slim and attractive. I'll
give you all my attention, af¬
fection, love ana commitment.
Let's have life time love affair.
Non-smoker.
NTR #7938 07/13

RU MATURE, OPEN MINDED
WM early 30's. attractive, very
romantic, fun sensual and
erotic, seeks mature ladies be¬
tween 38-52 for friendship
and romance. Love massages,
soft kisses, hugs and lots of at¬
tention. Then call me you will
not be disappointed.
NTR #7958 07/13

YOUR WILDEST DREAM
If you are very pretty, very
sharp, slim, SWF, 45-55, and
not just another pretty face.
This handsome, 5'10, exuber¬
ant, exciting, SWM, would love
to make your day. LTR only.
NTR #6829 06/22

HANDSOME MILLIONARE
37,6'2,185, Mediterranean
type, athletic, good sense of
humor, ISO very attractive B/HF
for friendship and/or relation¬
ship.
NTR #7961 07/13

I PLAY THE OUTDOORS
I sweat, l soak in vanilla bean
baths with candlelight, l eat su¬
shi with heavy wasabi, my
body's like Michelangelo's Da¬
vid, ruggedly self employed,

£ wickedly romantic. You be¬
tween 29-35,5'-5'6, fit-want
more? Lets surf our brain
waves!
NTR #7219 06/22

ROMANTIC PASSIONATE...
‘ Caring, thoughtful, fun loving,
tall, thin, good looking White
American man, 37, enjoys
beach, kick boxing, aerobics,
dubs, travel, music, wants thin
attractive woman to appre¬
ciate, adore, give attention,
emotional support, good
times, hot nights freedom
age/race unimportant.
NTR #7458 06/29

INCREDIBLE CATCH
BiWM, 38.220,6'1, muscular
body, great sense of humor.
Seeks very good looking, open-
minded, secure, independent,
professional, beautiful girl with
great body in 30's, friendshipfirst, maybe more, n/d, serious
only, not to be disappointed.
NTR #7511 06/29

LIKE GETTING WET?
Water skiing, snorkeling. Splash
Mountain? Occasionally caught
in the rain; boating, motorcy¬
cling in the Keys or BBQing?
Able to smile soggy at a festi¬
val? English WM, 34,5'8 oh
Sobe. Are you an attractive 25-
35 life loving lady?
WR #7318 06/22

LET'S DO EUROPE
Seeking 'trophy' companion
28-38y/o for summer in
France. Affluent, caring and
giving executive, mid 50's,
great shape, 6'3, loves travel,
tennis, hiking enjoy the good
life together.
NTR #7320 06/22

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Tall, good looking, JM, 55, re¬
cently retired, enjoys travel,
fine dining, moon light walks,
sports ana much more. Wouldlike.to meet a spedal someone
to share life with.
NTR #7706 07/06

I LOVE CHOCOLATE
I'm a professional, attractive,
40.6,195, healthy, honest, in¬
telligent, and attendee Enjoys
travel, dining, movies and
events. Seeking considerate,
affectionate, down to earth,
N/S, sexy female, 21 -45 to
share quality time. Dark com¬
plexion +.
NTR #7962 07/13

LOTTO WINNER
Tired of debts, working, past
problems? If your 25-45 ma¬
ture, proportionally built and
can make me happy, satisfy my
needs, I will take care you. Old¬
er man retired wants to travel,
sports, dancing and enjoy the
best things in life with a life¬
time mate.
NTR #7741 07/06

HANDSOME & VIVACIOUS
Successful Jewish/Italian, 46,
looks 36, acts 26(sometimes),
6'1,185lbs, athletic, outgoing,
humorous and spiritual. Loves
kids, skiing, fishing, travel, din¬
ing. Looking fora '10' to share
life's great adventures and to
laugh forever.
NTR #7769 07/06

60 Y/O ACTIVE GUY
DJM and motorcycle ISO com¬
panion for jazz and music con¬
certs, movies, Latin music,
dancing. Sobe and out door
dining, baseball games, cud¬
dling and laughter, you not
overweight, adventurous,
laughs, and can be silly at
times.
NTR #7953 07/13

BRAZILIAN PRINCESS
You: SWHF, 21-28, very attrac¬
tive, slender, intelligent Brazil¬
ian. Me: SWHM, successful, pro¬
fessional, gostoso, fofo 27m
57,15016s. Gosto Daniella, Cae-
tano. Learning Portuguese.
Friends first. Possible LTR.
NTR #7911 07/13

IS ANYBODY OUT THERE?
Me: SWPM, 6'2, professional,
loves adventurous travel, mo¬
vies, sports and had athletic
build, brown hair, blue eyes.
You: SPF, 5'3+, sincere, stylish,
smart, slender, sophisticated,
25-35y/o for possible LTR.
NTR #7282 ,,06/22

EMP RE STATE AT M DN GHT
SWM;Jaté-40ís>:young looking,
rugged looks, educated, trav¬
elled, sophisticated, secure,
spiritual centered, with sarcas¬
tic sense of humor, seeks
company for conversation,
film, beginners, travel and
laughter. Must be attractive,
slim. 30-45 and not take life to
seriously.
NTR #7946 07/13

HERPES YIKES!
Handsome, romantic, sincere,
executive, in great shape,
42yo, 5'11', 180lbs, loves out¬
doors, beach, animals and hav¬
ing a great time. ISO slim at¬
tractive LF under 35yo for ex¬
citing, romantic, passionate
life! Kids ok, you will not be
disappointed! .

NTR #7933 07/13

BRAZILIAN MODEL/MUSICIAN
GIGii 46, Brazilian/Italian green
eyes. I'm a model and musi¬
cian, ISO of an open-minded
girl for friendship and maybe
possible romance. I'm veryhonest, sensual and sincere.
Dade county. Smoker
ok(cigarettes).
NTR #7924 07/13

HERSEY KISS WANTED
32, HM, 5'9, muscular, black
hair, hazel eyes. I'm loyal, ad¬
venturous, smart and very hu¬
morous. I enjoy sports, cook¬
ing, movies, romance and fun
times. ISO BE 25-35, in shape
and attractive.
NTR #7212 06/22

A TOUCH OF CLASS
SM, 6', semi-retired, successful
business man, non-smoking,
clean/drug free, athletic with a
pleasant personality. ISO full-
figured-lady for dating and
classy things. ISO a Dolly Parten
type for walking the beach and
going around trie world.
NTR #7454 06/29

HIGHLANDER, THE RAVEN
Handsome immortal SWHM
who looks 30y/o, with great
body, brains and heart, seeking
another immortal SWF, 26-33
with similar qualities. Let's
spend the new millennium to¬
gether. Short hair a plus.
NTR #7308 06/22

TELETUBBY
Now, buy not for long. Regular
exercise, treadmill and healthy
diet are my daily routine. Want
to join me? Be mid 30's to mid
40s
NTR #7665 06/29

NICE, FIT GENTLEMAN
50ish guy. Don't drink, don't
smoke.rairly good shape -
work out every day. Looking
for a pleasant woman who is
not too heavy, doesn't smoke
or drink too much, extremely
sensuous.
NTR #6840 06/22

ASIAN MALE 60S
Caring, affectionate, sincere,
educated, widely travelled, re¬
tired, active. healthy lifestyle,
other interests seeks.retired,
mature lady for friendship and
companionship. Preferably
Miami Beach area. Call me and
lets talk.
NTR #7289 06/22

ONE WOMAN MAN
Honest, faithful, caring WM, 50.
5'6,14Glbs, blonde/blue, en¬
joys good times, out door ac-
tivies, dining, home cooking,
family and friends. Seeking
only you to share life together.
NTR #7702 07/06

MALE FROM JAMAICA
I'm 23,160lbs, l would like to
meet soméone on first basis
being a friend. Go out a lot and
have fun. I would like later on
for it to become a relationship.
Please call.
NTR #7466 06/29

FUNNY COMMUNICATOR
Affectionate teddy bear, com -
municator, 57, sensitive, en¬
tertainer, funny, warm, crea¬
tive, model, sing, dance, write.
Seeks attractive woman with
sense of humor, 40-60,5'0'-
5'5', under 160lbs. No smok¬
ing or drugs please.
NTR #7704 07/06

LETS GET TOGETHER
l am 29, involved in politics and
an educator. I have dark blond
hair, blue eyes, 5'9,168lbs.
Interested in romantic flights
out? Maybe you like quiet din¬
ners out and dancing? If so call
me.
NTR #7213 06/22

BORN TO LOVE
Tall, SWM, long, hair, ISO LTRwith hip chick into discovering
the boundaries of sex, love,
art, life and venturing beyond
them; who's kind, sensual,
cute, loves coffee, bookstores,
movies, and kissing till our lips
fall off!
NTR #7510 06/29

COMMITMENT MINDED
Unpretentious DFM, 60, sin¬
cere, educated, adventurous,
SOH, seeks attractive, petite,
non-materialistic, intelligent
female great SOH. Mustlove
travel and beach. Broward area.
NTR #7771 07/06

I'M A REAL MAN
WM. 5'10,220, muscular with a
beer belly and independent, I
like outdoor activities, particu¬
larly fishing, dining, river raft¬
ing and swimming from chan¬
deliers. Dinner ana-dancing
make a fine evening too. ISO
companion and friends who's
emotionally Secure.
NTR #7221 06/22

BLUE EYED PISCES
SWM, blue/bm, 37, SM, 165,
very romantic, sensitive and
down to earth. Likes walks on
the beach, movies, dining,
dancing and love to dance,
fun-loving, great sense of hu¬
mor. ISO someone similar.
NTR #7467 w emo? 919 06/29

CO £im.5VTH- I. w\

SEARCH NG FOR YOU
European; SWM,33y/o,'5'9,
164lbs, fit, loves outdoors,
sports, movies, theatre, quiet
times, open-minded, family
oriented, n/s, n/d. seeks an at¬
tractive. open-minded, mature
woman, 25+ with strong family
values for LTR/marriage. 1 "child
ok.
NTR #7214 06/22

ITALIAN AMERICAN
Gentleman from Miami Lakes.
60,6', 180, enjoys boating, din¬
ning, slow dancing, movies,
quite evenings, ISO nice look¬
ing trim, w/temale. 40-50, If
you like some or all please call
me. We can talk about things
you like.
NTR #7903 07/13

TODAY'S MY BIRTHDAY
I live each day like it's my
birthday! 45y/o, handsome,Jewish/ltalian bachelor, 6'1,
188, inventor/entrepreneur,adores kids, pets, boating, ski¬
ing. antique cars and theater.
N/s. n/d looking for a '10' in¬
side and out
NTR #7286 06/22

LATINOSOR
Good looking, well built, easy
going, 49. Looking for shapely
Latinlady who is playful, easy
going and speaks english, 35-
48 for good times and possible
relationship. North Dade/Bro¬
ward.
NTR #7280 06/22

ROMANTIC CUBAN
WHPM, mid 40's, affectionate,
intelligent, fit, sincere, and
family oriented, seeking hon¬
est, WPF, with similar qualities.
For LTR 30-40. No smoking,
and no drugs, serious replies
only.
NTR!#6830 06/17

DANCE JITTERBUG?
Fun-loving, nice-looking,
friendly humorous guy, seeks
high-energy, adventurous
dance partner. To 5'6' under
I20lbs, to leam/practice new
steps. This is the most fun I've
had in years. No strings, justa
wonderful time. Please call. N/
S.
NTR #7285 06/22

WHITE CUBAN MAN
43 yo, 5'10, brown hair and
brown eyes. I love the movies,
have a great sense of humor,love children and looking for
LTR. I hope to hear from you
soon.
NTR #7943 07/13

NEW IN AVENTURA
Cuban, JPM, 40's, fit, 6'» caring,
sexy passionate lover, out go¬
ing personality, singer, dancer.
ISO counterpart n/s/d, must be
25-39, smart, athletic, roman¬
tic, emotionally stable with
looks and body to devour for
LTR/marriage. be nice and wise
for a prize.
NTR #7916 07/13

DARK AND HANDSOME
I'm 36yo, SL. 5'9,170lbs, black
hair, brown eyed Cuban, seri¬
ous, playful, honest and a
hopeless romantic, seeking
lady with similar interest, age/
race not important.
NTR #7896 07/13

ALL AMERICAN CLUB SLAM
I'm a very romantic person and
very honest, cooking for
somebody with the same qual¬
ities, very active likes sports
and have fun in the sun.
NTR #7217 06/22

BIG AND BEAUTIFUL
Tall, handsome, formal model,
part-time stripper, works out
body, college educated, seeks
May/December relationshipwith sensual plus size female.
NTR #7768 07/06

CAN YOU SWIM?
SWM, 40ish. rugged outdoorsy
type. I love water sports of all
kinds... scuba; wind surfing,
fishing etc. fun loving, welf-
around act, down-to-earth
guy. ISO fit, active and young,
unattached woman who likes
the water!
NTR #7222 06/22

GRINGO QUIERE LATINA
Quiero conocer una mujer que
le gusta bailar salsa, merengue,
y viajar. Yo: SWM, 33. ojos
azules, pelo moreno. 57 yo
prefiero Colombianas. Amistad
primero, quiezas mas. Tu: pelo
negor o moreno, flaca, y muy
amable.
NTR #7254 06/22

BEST KEPT SECRET
in Aventura. SJM, young 50s, in
real estate sales and music.
Good sense of humor, easy¬
going. Looking for petite, cute,female, easy-going for dining,
walks on the beach and ro¬
mance.
NTR #6251 06/15

HARD BODY OLD HOUSE
36yo DWHPM, brown/green,
6'2, with old house on water,
ISO happy healthy, open mind¬
ed girl, 21-36 who enjoys lite,
romantic dinners etc...l m a
nice guy with great sense of
humor. Take a chance!
NTR #7930 07/13

SUMMER ESCAPE
SHM. 28,6', 195lbs, good look¬
ing. supportive seeks SW/HF
attractive, sweet 20-30 for
great conversation, quiet
nights on the beach, out doors
dining, and maybe more. No
children/smokers. -

NTR #7745 07/06
I HAVE IT ALL

Handsome 42yo Cuban, 6',
185lbs, brown/brown, tan, fit,
professional and fun. Enjoys
beach, movies and passionate
romance. Looking for LTR with
same or opposite. I have it all,
exceptyou.
NTR #7718 07/06

YOU AND ME BOTH...
Tired of the club scene. DWPM,
42, tall, slim, blue eyes, sexy,
smart with warm heart, pas¬
sionate, adventurous, sponta¬
neous and romantic. Seeks
SDWHPF, 25-45 who enjoys
beach, movies, music, arts,
shopping, laughing and loving.
Call now!
NTR #7324 n9m OJH7 106/22

ar esPTrsnrr-j—-ac

ANGELS HEART
Guru's mind; artists soul,
James Bond looks, substantive,
evolved, loved, communica¬
tive. strong, honorable, bal¬
anced, genius IQ. ex-model, 33,
6', 180 SWM, Renaissance man,
seeks SWF, secure, attractive,
open, fun, fit, adventurous,
25-35, character, essentialfor
mutual cherishing.
NTR #7934 07/13

NORMAL
Is it to much to ask you not be
on medication, suffer from
O.C.D., manic depression or
multiple personality. Also not
live on prozac plaza or lithum
lane. A smile would be great
and a thank you for the date.
NTR #7964 07/13

DWPM 50 ISO LATINA
Self employed, 5'11,190, ex¬
tremely romantic, funny, crea¬
tive. intelligent, distinguish
looking, monogamous, from
N. Fla., Loves snaring, kissing,
communicating, prefer similar
attitude/values than interests.
Rather be alone than with
wrong person. ISO younger,
trim, intelligent lady, forlaugh-
ing, loving, fjermanency.
NTR #7502 06/29

HARD STUFF
Wild untamed White Prince.
Challenging, 6'4, athletic,
handsome. Ivy educated writ¬
er. Seeking summer travels
with stunning long legged
dream come true pagan beau¬
ty, 26-36. Must er\joy adven¬
ture, unusual expenences,
deep kisses, dances on de¬
serted beaches, pillow fights
and romantic entanglement..
NTR #7508 06/29

ATTRACTIVE
Professional, unique SWM,
gracefully 50.5'11,175lbs,
great fun, intelligent, ground¬
ed, open, honest, neglected,travelled, playfully sensual and
erotic. Enjoys living, fine arts,
literature, sports, meaningful
conversation and especially
someone with whom to share.
NTR #7495 06/29

ROMANTIC MAN!
5'10,155LBS, brown/brown,
LM looking for a romantic man
looking for a romantic rela¬
tionship. If you enjoy romantic
dinners or romantic evenings
on the beach. If your interest-
ed give me a call.
NTR #7763 07/06

LADY OF COLOR
WM, 50's, seeks lady of color,
loving, affectionate, down to
earth. LTR, non-smoker. No
drugs and games please, only
love.
NTR #7304 06/22

I'D BE GOOD FOR YOU
Nice looking, sincere, likeable
SJM, 45, brown/green, fit. En¬
joys tennis, music, nature, trav¬
el. Seeks piece of mind with
truly attractive, kind, giving,
petite woman under 40. Let'shave fun, fall in love, have a
family.
NTR #7660 06/29

YOU HAVE ZERO NEW..
Messages. Heard that before.
Me too. Come on break the
chain, stop looking for Mr. Per-
tectpick up the pnone and call
this 34, SWLM, attractive, nice
person, funny, hard working,
seeking SWLF, 23-33.
NTR #7505 06/29

READY TO SPOIL YOU
With TLC. romance and pas¬
sion. My life is a glorious ad¬
venture. I'm a DJLM, 53,5'6,
I58lbs. Looking for 40ish who
enjoys the simple things in lite,
to shower with flowers and
embrace with love.
NTR #6832 06/17

GREATGUY
29, SWPM, attractive, down to
earth, great date and better
friend, intelligent, fun with a
sense of adventure, great per¬
sonality. and more than con¬
veniently romantic. ISO attrac¬
tive, unpretentious. SWPF with
similar interests and values for
friendship, dating, LTR.
NTR #7929 07/13

FIRST TIME AD
Attractive SWPM, 28, who
doesn't usually put ads in pa¬
pers. ISO SWF. 22-36, who
doesn't usually answer them.
Me: Intelligent, sexy, funny, in¬
shape. romantic, sincere and
passionate seeks same. NS/ND.
NTR #7492 06/29

NEW YORKER
SHM, 20,5'9,160, waiter, fun
and sexy, recently moved to
Miami from NewYork. ISO of
SW/HF, 18-25, thin and love¬
able for possible realtionship.
Kids ok.
NTR #7306 06/22

CAN YOU GET AWAY?
SFPM, 25,6'1,200lbs, enjoys
movies, music and sports. I'm a
little bit nice and a little bit nas¬
ty. ISO attractive. SF. 18-35 for
thug passion and maybe even
more. Race unimportant.
NTR #7776 07/06

ISO TALL WOMAN
SWM, 42,57,150. Rockin-roll
on guitar and a musician. I also
play Hendrix, Zeppelin, Beatlesand Santana. I like good con¬
versation, movies, dancing. ISO
someone 20-40,5'10'+. I an¬
swer all replies. N/S!
NTR #7743 07/06

SECURE GUY!
SWPM, 45 in shape, easy going,
very affectionate and eager to
please. ISO of LTR, sexy, snape-
ly. full-figured female, 30-48.
All calls answered. You won't
be disappointed.
NTR #7692 07/06

CHRISTIAN MAN
Sincere, loving, loves to serve
the Lord. Enjoys sports, read¬
ing, outdoors and quiet homes
at nome. ISO of black Christian
female for long term realtion¬
ship in Miami Snore area.
NTR #7493 ii DOB QUIXC f106/[29
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Research
RASSADORS

A leadership organization supporting the
Diabetes Research Institute at the University of

Miami School of Medicine presents:

Feast Among
the Grapes
South Florida’s Premier

^
Food & Wine Tasting Event

Vintage domestic and imported wines
A taste of South Florida’s finest restaurants

Dancing to the live music of Valerie Tyson
Live wine auction

Silent auction

Hosts Belkys Nerey
and Tim Shemo of WSVN 7

Saturday* June 19,1999
8:00 p.m.

Eden Roc Resort & Spa
Tickets: $75

Call 954-964-4040 or 800-321-3437
Ticket sales are limited to the first 500

Proceeds benefit

¡ü
In cooperation with:

Wine Spectator
Health Foundation of South Florida

Ernst & Young LLP • Gerson, Preston & Company, P.A.

Lion Wines & Spirits
National Distributing Company • Southern Wine & Spirits

ROMANCE wsvn@
is*

m

Grand Door Prize: Win a pair of round-trip economy class tickets on

Virgin Atlantic Airways’ award winning service from Miami to
London
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aoin New TimesRomance for a

relaxing afternoon of
beauty basics at
LOOKS SALON.
Place your 40-word
Romance ad
and get a
free mini
salon ser-

vice and
gift certifi¬
cates to
come back I
for more.

Sip ■
mimosa |B|PV|
and enjoy
breakfast
pastries while you
get your new look to
attract that new love.

PFIUL MITCHELL

MIMOSA PROVIDED BY:North Miami
305»895*3797 NewTimes

ROMANCE

trefe refreshments and quickie salon services are limited to guests placing a FREE 40-word Romance Ad.
New Times reserves the right to deny anyone ad placement and/or admission to this event

BEARD. MUSTACHE, BLUE..
Eyes, 150lbs, 5'10, very good
looking, enjoys travel, good
times, loves to date: ISO of fe¬
male who is great company,
fun to be with; sexy, playful
and loves to be treated like a
princess.
NTR #7950 ^ 07/13

GENTLEMEN
65, seeks lady to do snorkling. I
enjoy outdoor activities. I'm
honest, caring and am seeking
someone to spend the rest of
my life with,
NTR #7755 07/06

CHARISMATIC MBA
New to Miami one week ISO
petite* educated, sharp, pro¬
fessional, independentfemale.
SWPM 29,5*9.165, great
shape. Loveslife ana has awe- '
some attitude. Blond/blue
eyes. Need someone to show
me this town. Friends first
then?£i;-:
NTR #7954 07/13

SEXY SEPHARDIC CUBAN
DJPM, young 49,6', athletic,
srnarts*iooks, loving, caring,
Karapke, dancing, travel, camp-
iHSTanow, boating, cycling*
tennis; law, real estate, Lion
King ISO foxy, sharp, passion¬
ate, sbtil .mate and mends, n/s,
emotionally secured. Queen
King Checkmatel
NTR #7738 07/06

UKE FOREIGN FILMS?
How about classic novels, mu¬
seums. Woody Allen movies
and classical music? Hate bars
and discos?.Love coffee
shops? If you're 22-32 arid
would like to meet someone
to share these things with, an¬
swer this ad. You won't be sor- i

TV-
_

NTR #7220 06/22-
ENGUSH GUY

37, 5'9,175lbs, blue eyes, dark
hair, new to Miami, seeks
younger woman, 21+, cruising
Ocean Dr, elegant dining ohv ■
Lincoln Rd. and generally en-;
joying the SobeTifestyle.
NTR #7719 07/06

EUROPEAN GENTLEMAN
34*£{jyorcedWJM, emotionally
áftCranancially secure, adven¬
turous, honest, athletic, good
Sense of humor, passionate,
likes driving nice cars-Ferrari/
Rolls. Loves tb treat a lady like a
princess in a nice romantic
evening.
NTR #7269 06/22

ONE SPECIAL LADY
SWJP, semi retired, attractive.
5'8,163lbs. enjoys music, thea¬
tre, art. reading, movies, fine
dining, great cooking and
more. Seeking slender, kind,
attractive, passionate lady, 55+
with similar interests. Calfme
you won't be sorry. Possibly '
LTR.
NTR #7749 07/06

ABLE & AVAILABLE
SWM, 44,6', I90jbs, blonde
and blue, sensitive and spiritu¬
al, lives in Kendall; I likemovies,
music, working out and what¬
ever you like. Lets talk!
NTR #7665 06/29

OUTDOOR GENTLEMAN
37y/o,.DHM who is sincere,
honest, enjoys the out doors,
movies, travel and quiet times
at home ISO a lady 28-40 who
is adventurous and must be
honest race Unimportant all
call will be returned.
NTR #7315 06/22

DANCER
Senior ballroom dancer seek- v
ing .partner for social dancing.
Merengue, rhumba, cha-cha,

, basattoVa etc. Not over 5'6, in
heels and T40lbs or less,.
NTR #8093 07/13

NICE GUY WITH HERPES
WM, 5'9,165, slim, fit, excellent
health, easy going, laid back,
happy-go-lucky, loyal and hon¬
est Enjoy the simple life, seek^
ing a really sweet, kind-hearted
lady to have a truly loving relav
tionship with. N/S, non-drink¬
er.
NTR #7291 06/22

100% TRUTHFUL LAD
Attractive, athletic, down to
earth, 30vo SWM. 5*9.170lbs,
brown/bfue, sense of humor
and values, seeks attractive,
petite, non dubbingSH/WF,
20's for initial friendship and -

possible LTR.
NTR #7765 07/06

HAVE YOU ANY TIME?
To share with someone who
wants to care about you? This
handsome 41yo SWM stands
tall and dreams your a SWF, 25-
35. diverse with style and
grace. Nice legs too! Pick up
your phone and find your pas¬
sion.
NTR #7494 06/29

TOO SELECTIVE?
WPM, 30, very attractive, fit,
6'1,2Q0lbs. intelligent, entre¬
preneur-graduate with de¬
grees. witty, selective, roman¬
tic. Enjoys alternative, world,
classical music; éxerdse, out¬
doors. Stars, sunsets, great tv,
films. Conversation. ISO very
beautiful, fit, thoughtful, in¬
telligent woman ¡020*5. N/s/d.
•NTR #7770 - •> ' 07/06

COMPLETENESS WANTED
Me: 24Vo, SWPM, lerijoy dubs,
comedy, cooking, working out
quiet times and fun. Non-
smoker. You: 21-26. enjoy be¬
ing treated like a woman,
sepse of humor, drug free,
and enjoy life. Ready for .

friendship and possible LTR.
NTR #7729 07/06

CHEF SPECIAL
Stir up warm, caring, JM, 40
something, sprinkle in movies,
theatre, concerts, cultural
events with a pinch of quiet.
times. Mix in passionate, play¬
ful, sweet, non-smoking JR
Garnish with laughter. What a
dish. Agree? Hurry coffee's
getting cold.
NTR #7758 07/06

AUSTRALIAN GUY
SWPM, 27.6'3, athletic built,
new to Miami, looking for
friendly, fun loving girl for
friendship possible LTR, no
drugs please.
NTR #7762 07/06

ROMANTIC FIRE
Her smile will touch upon my
heart as loves divine flame. Her
kiss will hold into my soul;
nearly as tender, like joy upon
my beating heart. BM, 28,6,
slendér build handsome and
hopelessly romantic. Race un¬
important.
NTR #7517 06/29

DON’T WAIST TIME
40, DWHPM, handsome, tall,
slim, 5*11,170lbs, professional,
méllow, faithful Cuban man?,
that lives oh Sobe. Searching
for attractive, SWPF; 29-38,
kids okay who is affectionate
and not afraid to show it
NTR #7659 06/29

HANDSOME GUY
35, handsome, 5'8L Asian guy,
honest, caring and loving. ISO
of a girl 20-35, beautiful for ,

love, romance and fun.
NTR #7302 06/22

SPANISH GENTLEMAN
Looking for that lady that de¬
serves the best love, friendship
and honesty. I'll be your dream
come true and your wonderful
reality, call me and see.
NTR #7465 06/29

SEEKING PRINCESS
Green eyed prince, PHM, 5'10,
athletic, 35, very handsome,
never married, no children. ISO
SH/WF, attractive, sexy, sweet,
romantic, athletic, for movies,
dancing, travelling, shopping
and much more for LTR.
NTR #7258 06/22

DENMARK
Viking 5'11, tall looking for fun
person age 25-45. Race totally
unimportant. No need to be
model type but attractive.
NTR #8100 07/13

DO YOU EXIST?
Me: SWM, 30, intelligent, good
looking, college graduate. You:
S/DWF, 25-35. pretty with
brains. Interested in a rela¬
tionship not in the kind of car I
drive or how much money l
maké. No smoker/drugs.
NTR #7498 06/29

FOREVER YOURS
SWM, blue/bm, 37. SM, 165,
very romantic, sensitive and
down to earth. Likes walks on
the beach, movies, dining,
dancing and love to dance,
fun-loving, great sense of hu¬
mor. ISO someone similar.
NTR #7778 07/06

JPM ASLEEP BY 11
Up by 7. smokes. 5'9,160lbs,
handsome, bright. N. Dade,
seeks slender mellowjovely
lady, 27-42, available to sharearid enjoy simple life. Likes
reading, boating, nature,
dreaming, sleeping and walk¬
ing with one special forever
mate.
NTR #7509 06/29

HEART OF GOLD
Handsome, SJM, 44. loyal, nur¬
turing, obvious loving, spiritual
and marriage minded. Loves
gourmet cooking, traveling
and romatic evenings. Seeks
JF. 29-39, with similar qualities
who is ready for happily ever
after:
NTR #7309 06/22

AAA GUY HAS IT ALL
Except the girl. 33yo DWHPM,
6', 200lbs, fit, ambitious, good
conversationalist, great job,
etc., attractive, beauty and
brains, creative type, willing¬
ness to camp or go to South
Beach desired. Loves kids but
no instant family.
NTR #7931 07/13

p .900.454.3666
18+, $ 1.99/miri. Charges will appear on your phone bill.

305.576.9263
Use your pre-paid Romance Calling Card.

www.miaminewtimes.com
£ _ ¿ Purchase Calling Cards using Visa / MC / Amex.
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LIFE RICH/FAMOUS
Beeri there, done that blit
lo'dking for much mdre in spe-'
cial relationship. Good looking
Jewish successful entrepren¬
eur, 6'2,190lbs, fit, n/s, n/s.
active lifestyle. Looking for
beautiful woman, 35-45 to
treat special in every way.
NTR #7772 07/06

ADAM SEEKS EVE
Warm, caring, fun loving, JM,
40 something, seeks sensoiis,
playful, adventurous JF who
likes to swim, enjoys movies,
theatre, quiet intimate times
and just dean fun. Interested
please call;
NTR #7754 07/06

MR. RIGHT NOW
Loving entrepreneur* consid¬
erate attractive, 40,6', 195,
caring, romantic for eating
out, beach, movies, travel, mü-;
sic, seeking attractive, down to
éarth, healthy, N/S, sensitive,
sensuous, female. 20:40 to
share fun* quality time.
NTR #7963 07/13

PASS THE SPROUTS!
SWM, young 45, professional
musician,.Intelligent; sensitive,
vegetarian, health conscious,
animal lover, funny, compas¬
sionate, erijby nature, good
conversation, quiet times with
the right person. Seeking like
minded lady of compatible age
to share fun times arid special
moments.
NTR #7516 06/29

SCORPIO SEEKS PISCES..
And Cancer. Handsome, suc¬
cessful SWPM, 5*10,175,42 y/i
o, looks much younger. Posi¬
tive* easy going, enjoys exer-
dse, sports, movies, dining
out. Desire- pretty, affection¬
ate SWPF 25-35, with similar ?'
interests, LTR.
NTR #7297 06/22

ENGLISH GENTLEMAN
SWM, 63, seeking a pretty
young lady who would enjoythe company of nice older
man, tall and slim, financially
secure. Looking for a LTR. Trav¬
el, dining* boating* fun times.
No, drugs.
NTR #7298 06/22

IN SEARCH OF...
Female: 30*s-50's, indepehd-.
ent, appealing. By: Witty, intel- -
ligent, attractive, sincere, DWM
4/yo, brown/brown, med wt./
ht, turn-ons; considerate; pas¬
sion, dancing, music, sharing,
sports, movies.dining, learn¬
ing, down-to-earth, sponta¬
neous, fun, quiet times. Turfr
off: smoking, egotistical,
Crude, dishonest unreliable.
NTR #7526 06/29

ROMANTIC LATIN
I like to walk the beach in the
evening take you to dinner and
have good time. ISO profes¬
sional, romantic, latiri/american
female, blonde/green. if this '
sounds like you and your 25-
35, serious, and want LTR
please respond.
NTR #7701 07/06

www.mlaminewtimes.com
Check for new

Romance ads everyday!
A REFRESHING CHANGE

From the pedestrian. Come
with me and enjoy galleries,
museums, dancing, singing,
creativjty, comedy and drama.
If you like the same thirigs, are
enthusiastic, energetic and
kind. Let's talk. Bonus for smiF -

ing eyes.
NTR #7670 06/29

BE MY WELCOME WAGON
Moved to Grove from Maine,
SWPJM, 50*s, do godder-risk
taker. Emotiohally/finandally
secure. Eryoy exploring, vibrant
conversations, romantic get¬
aways, sports, hanging. Devel¬
oping new life vision. Includes
balance work/play: open, hon¬
est, friendship with profes- -
siOnai woman who shares val¬
ues/interest
NTR #7708 07/06

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
ISO attractive, fit{ 21+females,
must enjoy tennis, musicals
and be good dancer. I speak
Frenchjtalian, Spanish, Portu¬
guese and some Hebrew. We
could be friends, lovers and
why not husband and wife.
NTR #7462 '. 06/29

LET’S HAVE SOME FUN!
SWM, 30,6*2,178, brown/
brown. ISO a woman to enjoy
life with. Do you like to laugh,
get sun, tennis, dandhg? Are
you independent and full of
confidence? All calls will be re¬
turned.
NTR #6836 06/22

FOR A GOOD TIME, CALL
WM. 42,5*7,145, br/br,-Out
going, open minded, funny as
nell. Enjoys boating,dancing,
dining out. Very flexile. ISO WF.
28-45t slim, petite, attractive
with similar interests for ad¬
venture and fun.
NTR #7728 07/06

SUGAR & SPICE
30yo, Spa Director looking for
the love of my life. My hobbies
are exercising, dandng, movies
and generally enjoyecfMiami.
I'm a personal trainer who's
hooked on chocolate. Let's en¬
joy the sweet things in life to¬
gether.
NTR #7730 , 07/06

ISO SENSOUS WOMAN
SWJM, 56, non-smoker, love
oldies to opera, polo matches*
big gamefishirig, scuba, lunch
in the Keys to dinner at
L'Ambroisie in Paris. Seeking
educated woman who appre-
dates beauty and adventure in
life. Sobe.
NTR #7504 06/29

SALSA AND MERENGUE
Very attractive WM, 38, dark
ana tan. Creative, athletic, af¬
fectionate. down to earth.
Loves the beach, gym, dining
and cooking. Seeks very at¬
tractive, sincere, affectionate
female for danang salsa and
merengue, hopefully devel¬
oping a romantic relationship.
NTR #7742 07/06

SEEKING DARK FEMALE
Any nationality, for great look¬
ing 6'; Caribbean Arii'ericah Sj
male, brown eyes, 39, college,
professional, well spoken. Lived
in California, Hawaii. He's at¬
tentive, caring, compassionate,
funny and sexy; looking for:
same in single female 20-25
who enjoys movies, music, din¬
ing and romance.
NTR #7959 07/13

HEARD THE ONE...
About the Indian? 5'6, SPW/
HM, salt & pepper hair, brown/
hazel, olive skin (favors Yánni),
no kids, no D/S/STD, one dog.
Enjoy people watching, rollerbalding, partidpant more than
spectator. Lips and teeth thatlike to smile. Bookstores, con¬
versation, fine food. Try me.
NTR #7928 07/13

YOU'RE A LOSER
If you pass over this opportu¬
nity to er\joy life with a finan-
dally retired older mart: I'll
make your past disapear if you
can please me. ISO 25-45 ma¬
ture, beauty well proportioned
Woman.
NTR #7913 07/13

NICE GUY-GREAT COMPANY
Down-to-earth, DJM, gentle¬
man, 50's, nice looking. Fit* in¬
telligent, successful, profes¬
sional, caring, great sense of
humor, varied interest, adven-
terous, loves to travel. ISO very
attractive, sweet, nurturing, in¬
telligent woman with good val¬
ues. Possible LTR. S. Miami/
Gables/Kendall
NTR #7266 ■ .. 06/22

DUNKIN’ DONUT?
Crispy on outside, soft on in¬
side, fun, sweet, all natural and
healthy.. Professional SWM,
5'10, sincere, very handsome,
smart looking for his cup of
tea: woman of substance,
beautifuiinside and out, intel¬
ligent, loyal, fit, witty and ad¬
venturous.
NTR #7895 07/13

NICE GUY
DW/HM, 36, attractive, funny,,
honest, sensitive, enjoys the
beach, movies, dancing, play¬
ing pool. Looking for an at¬
tractive SWF with the same I
interests and possible LTR.
NTR #7732 07/06

I’LL BE ONLY FOR YOU
WM, Picas, green eyes, long
brown hair, athletic, and hand¬
some musician. Enjoys dinner,
and romance. I have a big sup- |
prise for you! HIV-, n/d. You
must be open-minded, and Til¬
dó the rest.
NTR #7468 06/29

SEEKING OLDER WOMAN!
Extremely attractive(really).
SWM, 6', 180,35. muscular, se¬
cure, outgoing, dassy, ro¬
mantic, sensuous, intelligent.
Likes cooking, movies, music,
the beach. Seeks sexy, attrac¬
tive, very fit, older SWF 35-45.
Let's go out and have fun. Ufes
too snort.
NTR #7740 07/06

LOOKING FOR YOU
6', 200lbs Latino from New
York, black hair, good shape,
decent man. Enjoys dancing,
movies, beaches, tennis etc.
Looking for a beautiful decent
woman, 25-40 with the same ‘
interest and hobbies.
NTR #7497 06/29

Men
Seeking Men

SINGLE GUY
SGWM, 19.6'1,160, blond hair,
baby blue eyes. Seeks SGWM.
18-21, with similar features. I
am a very attractive intelligent,
fun. loving, professional guy ,
who seeks the same. I love
dubs, restaurants, art, moviés
and quiet times. Not looking
for hook-ups.
NTR #8105 07/13

U BOYISH/MASCULINE
SWM, 33 masculine, in shape,
butched; brown hair, dean
shaven. 5'8, slim, not into dubs
or dandng. Seeking younger
acting guyfor fun/friendship. I
like biking, beach, quiet times
at homé and alt rock music.
NTR #7513 06/29

REALLY NICE GUY!
Is that what everybody says
aboutyou? Then I'm looking to
meetyou. I'm a 40y/o all
American guy. I like guys similar
to myself: educated, industri¬
ous, kind of serious, kind of
playful, active and a little ro¬
mantic. If you're glad to be
called a really 'nice guy' and
32-45 call me.
NTR #7471 06/29

IMAGINE JUST ONCE...
Meeting a nice, honest, good-
looking guy who treats you the
same way you treat
him...maybe better, someone
you cari count on who (rails,
and shows up when he
saysiexpect same), if you're
under 35, good-looking. Here I
am.
NTR #7294 06/22

SHORTCUBAN STUD
Short Cuban body builder in his
30's, good looking and ro¬
mantic. be a lover a classical
music and good dining. Look¬
ing for short, handsome, mus¬
cular counterpart for friend¬
ship and more. Mustache a+
NTR #7774 07/06

ISO LIFELONG PARTNER
PGLM, 24,5'10,150lbs, brown/
hazel, white hispanic, educated
ISO GM, 20-40, relationship
oriented for friendship first,
hopefully more. I enjoy the
arts, movies, tv, beach.
NTR #7894 07/13

LOOKING FOR
ISO mind/body maturity. Sex
beáutifül w/right person, not
everything. Love, respect first.
You: romantic, sincere, HIV:, .

light smoker/drinker, inde¬
pendent, financially secure,
GW/HPM, 40-50, who wants
love forever w/GHBM 50+
(looks* acts 35), has all above
qualities^
NTR #7475 06/29

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE
33, HM, who happens to be
HIV+, ISO of LM, that is romatic.
attractive and gentle to sweep
me off my feet. I believe that
chivariy is not dead. Accept me
as I am. No drugs/smoker/
games.
NTR #7293 06/22

FRIENDSHIPTO LTR
Me: 26, GLM, slim, cute, ro¬
mantic, fun, honest and real.
ISO same. Enjoy: theater, mu¬
sic, dance, movies, Disney,
theme parks, beach ect.. You:

. 25:3$, no drugs or drunks' Lat¬
in a plus Let's talk...who kriows.
NTR #7779 07/06

LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT..
Instead of Mr. Wrong. He's
under 35,6'1,185, he's kind,
nice, sincere and good looking
with a job. He wants a guy 5'10,
175, great shape,?good look¬
ing, smart, fun aria honest*
NTR #7276 06/22

BOYFRIEND MATERIAL
Cute GWM, professional. 37,
5'8, brown/blue, goatee, sexy,
defined body, HIV+. I have a
great life the only thing miss¬
ing is you. ISO in shape, 30-40,
with there act together and .

knows what life is all about.
NTR #7697 07/06

BOY NEXT DOOR
Energetic, 33* GWM, 6'4, br/br,
2l0lbs, fun, educated, trav¬
eled, and.professional. Seeks
the boy next door who is fit,
healthy and independent.
Don't be afraid or commit¬
ment. Life is worth taking a
risk.
NTR #6839 06/22

TAURO
38y/o, PLM, w/165lbs muscular
body, 5'10, great eyes/lips. So¬
ber, meditate. HIV+ I5yfs,.
interested in meeting hand¬
some LM(men), 35-42, muscu¬
lar, romantic, intelligent, fi¬
nancially secure. arid have
sense of themselves, no drugs
or excessive drinking. Friend¬
ship and possibly more.
NTR #7307 06/22

HANDSOME MENACE
Are you out there. Jédi knight
seeks the Force. YoU: PLM,fit,
muscular. 6', HIV-, sense of hu¬
mor, handsome and mascu¬
line. Jedi knight ISO phantom.
Jedi is 5'11,185, works out*
enjoys evenings out as well as
home.
NTR #7301 06/22

A SIMPLE GUY FOR YOU
This 27y/o masculine latín guy.
ISO someone mature, older
and not into gamesfor LTR.
I'm not Hercules, neither the
Huntchback, but like them. Full
of love and able to give a lot
for you.
NTR #7470 06/29

YOUNG MAN SEEKING
5'8,141 lbs, seeking other
young men, 18-42, for friend¬
ship and Companionship. Pos¬
sibly more.
NTR #7966 07/13

HOT BLONDE SURFER
Sexy body, 35,5'11,175,
stable, healthy, HIV+, seeks
good looking, honest, emo¬
tionally available GWM/GIM, 30-
40 for possible LTR. I enjoy
swimming, travel, music and
much more. I'm a definite
catch.
NTR #6831 06/22

NOT TOO MUCH TO ASK
Looking for Latin love ¡sonríe-?
orie Who is honest and down
to earth only need to call. I en¬
joy walks on the beach arid
quiet times together dancing
and movies. Hope to hear
from you soon,
NTR #8097 07/13

BRING TO FAMILY TYPE
PGLM, 6,195lbs, 33, good look¬
ing, masculine* romantic, big
heart, honest, lovefriends,
family, LTR oriented, mostly
top, n/s, disease/drug, free,
into gym, music, movies, time
at home. Seeks 27-38, mascu¬
line, monogamous, and stable.
NTR #6835 06/22

BODY BY GOD
Not perfect WM, late 40's, na¬
ture lover lookingfor love. Age
not important, secure, stable,
HIV+, 6f, brown hair, 2ioibs,
travel and adventurous.
NTR #7932 07/13
NOT YOUR TYPICAL GAY GUY

(if there js such a thirtg) I play
sports, good job/life; thjoy
dinners and evenings athome.
I'm in shape, handsome, sen¬
sually fun and wants someone
-35 who's good looking/to¬
gether to spend time with.
NTR #7295 06/22

MAN ISO HOT MAN
ISO nice honest man who
treats you the same way you
treat him. HIV+ but in good
shape. I'm missing you.
NTR #8102 07/13

HONEST GUY
GWM, sandy brown hair* brown
eyes; 57,3?yo, boyish elite,,
honest, mature guy and knows
what I want and what I'm look¬
ing for.: ISO someone 18-40
and has to know what they
want. Not into dub scene.
NTR #7901 07/13

ARE U LOOKING 4 A...
New 29yo, very attractive* HIV-,
masculine, athletic body fun
loving, GBM that enjoys fire,
sports, movies, exercising. Idon't have a problem meeting
people but the type Of indi¬
vidual I'm lookingfor is attrac¬
tive, Caring, top/versatile, open
minded. BK/LM forfrieridship.
NTR #7731 07/06

THERE HAS TO BE...
a 23-37yo, attractive (cute) guy
who finds dinners at home,
movies, working out, snuggly
nights better than bars. 'Going
out occasionally' is ok* but this
good-looking, in shape, cool,
together 40yo guy wants rriore
w/someone spedal.
NTR #7271 06/22

HERE'S ALL I WANT
Someone 25-40, who's to¬
gether, attractive (cute), likes
things in moderation, enjoys
movies, dinners at home, and
wants an absolutely good look¬
ing WJP guy with the above,
who is 40 and in great shape,
both mind and body.
NTR #7273 06/22

SEEKING QUALITY TOP GUY
Partner pleaser, late 50's, seeks
quality, financially independ¬
ent, black/white P R. steady
male. No disappointments
here if you're serious. All calls
returned immediately.
NTR #7725 07/06

NOTHING VENTURED...
Nothing gained. GWM, 38,5'9,
into tennis, working out, the
beach, music, danang. travel,
movies and massage. ISO GM.
21 -40 for companionship and
possible LTR.
NTR #7766 07/06

GAY ORIENTAL GUY
Happy, athletic trim, Euro-
Amencan, 37, with brown/blue
eyes, seeks spedal GAM, under
33, for romantic LTR+ TLC. Into
art festivals, other cultures,
movies. Chinese/Thai dining.
Honest reply only.
NTR #7500 06/29

CUBAN AMERICAN
Late 4o's,.$ 8; 180lbs, in shape,
hairy, brown/bfdwn, mus-’
taché. I'm out going, honest,
healthy, passionate, masculine*
romantic and more. That's me!
You be all of the above and be¬
tween 35-50. Let's talk and be
friends ánd possibly more.
NTR #7716 07/06

ISO VALUABLE TIMES
45, ISO of person of value,
interesting, intelligent who
loyes life, art and sex like me,
be out-góing, sinceré, and fun.
All races. Sobe area preferred.
NTR #7253 ■ B v 06/22

OPPOSITES ATTRACT
Very attractive GWPM, 6'1.
180lbs, blond/blue, 37, relo¬
cating to Miami. Intelligent,
confident, humorous, in
shape, varied interests. Seeking
mental and physical connec¬
tion with a similar relationship
oriented GBM or GLM under
40.
NTR #7486 06/29

ITAL/AM SEEKS DARK
Very attractive, GWPM, 33,5'8,
150* brówn/hazel. Enjoys out
doors activities* culture; tray--
eling arid: more. Seeks: mascu¬
line, attractive L/BM.who is .

professional* witty worldly
interests. Men of integrity and
sincerity need drily respond.
NTR #7264 06/22

HOT BEARDED CUBAN
Handsome and professional,
39,5*11, swimmers build. Look
for under 35, slim, blond or |
redhead for good times may¬
be LTR. Smooth a plus.
NTR #7744 07/06

DON’T PASS THIS UP!
Handsome, GWM, HIV+, 31,
honest, 5'10, dirty blond/
brown, gym Sdays á week, lam
a spiritual, sincere, drug free
loving man who believes sóúl-
mate is you? ISO Similar loving
type guy masculine yet sensi¬
tive from 26-45.
NTR #7487 06/29

WHATUPPAPI
PLM into hip-hop and R&B, ISO
L/WM, 28-33 (only if you have
flava!). Men to hang out with
maybe more. Please come-
with the three C's: Cute, Cor¬
rect and Career. 6', 190lbs, blk/
brw. Let's have a good time.
NTR #7257 06/22

COMING OUT FOR FUN
BiBM seeks straight acting BM
partner for.work oiits, mes¬
sages and good times. Inde¬
pendent and financially secure.
I'm 5'11,185 solid lbs?.
NTR #7944 07/13

SWEET BOY WANTED
Loving and caring* 34y/o male,
ISO of sweetand smooth boy,
18-20 for ftin and friendship.
Must have a baby face.
NTR #7921 07/13

HI! READ MY AD
My name is Roland. You would
find me very interesting, ex-:
citing and out going. I loye
music, outdoors, beaches, res¬
taurants. biking, gym and spir¬
ituality. I'm 5'9, tall, 155,30yo,
European. Seeks similar coun¬
terparts for a great friendship/
relationship.
NTR #7748 07/06

LATIN MALE
GLWM, 48, blonde/blue, HIV+, l
enjoy watching movies in bed
together, romantic dinners,
gym, beach, riding bike, hold¬
ing hands, and love to caress.
ISO an individual with the same
qualities. N/s. ri/d and no
games.
NTR #7270 06/22

ÉÜ1» swjit00
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New Times and Parents Without Partners invite single
parents to bring their kids to see the animals and
keep temperatures down at the Cool Zoo Summer
Experience at the Metro Zoo. Cool QÜJ6IUÉHT
through refreshing misters
shady umbrellas throughout !
free hot dog and a Coke with each admission, music
and other “cool things” for the kids.

All single parents plating a FREE;
free admission for them and their kiBilp Metro Zoo
between 12-2pm while supplies last (Regular-admis¬
sion $8 for adults and $4 for kids). Save time to enjoy
the cool zoo and come with youradpre-writtei

Miami Metro Zoo • 12400 SW
For more information on

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
Call 305.251 .pi9

Miami Metro Zoo Ca|305.251.0400
Free admission is limited to gu&ts (and their children)
placing a free 40-word ad. New Times reserves the right to
to edit or refuse any ad or voice introduction.

simple,



MASCUL NE/HANDSOME
5'10,195, br/hazel eyes, mus¬
cular. mid 30's, WPM, seeking
handsome intelligent coun¬
terpart. Enjoy workouts, beach,
movies, travel and aggressive
Latin men. Looking to meet
Mr. Right. Tired of Sobe scene.
You won't be disappointed!
NTR #7733 07/06

INDECENT PROPOSAL
Real nice guy, late 30's, edu¬
cated, good career, 57. blonde
hare/medium build, interests:
tennis, travel, dining out. work¬
ing out, movies/reading. Not
keen on bar scene. ISO similar
quality guy who like myself, is
trustworthy, decent, educated,
and honest.
NTR #7319 06/22

SINCERE MALE
WM, 36, photographer, loves
the natural beauty of younger
men, 18-21, smooth, femi¬
nine, kind, sincere. For friend¬
ship and intimacy. Race unim¬
portant.
NTR #7919 07/13

CAFE FRAIS POUR LATTE
I'm very exotic, sensual and
erotic, sexy, charming* ro¬
mantic, love laughing* travel¬
ling.;.anything artistic. Very
ambitious and generous. I'm
27,5'8,145, French Canadian
and nicely fit!
NTR #8098 07/13

BISEXUAL INTENTIONAL
A community forming in South
Miami. Seeking roommates,
friends and lovers, to share
large house, finances, pool,
gardens, sexual and spiritual
life with other progressive bi¬
sexuals.
NTR #7736 07/06

EAST KENDALL
GWM, 50's but quite capable,
seeks a relationshipwith a A/
LM,-35-60,1 live in S; East Ken¬
dall. I would like to talk to you
please. Give me a call.
NTR #7705 07/06

BLACK CUBAN LOVER
ISO, professional, masculine LM,
35-45. I'm 32,57,150, salt and
pepper haired, HIV+, mascu¬
line, good looking male. Look¬
ing for someone who is fufti -
and outgoing. Serious rela¬
tionship or friendship!
NTR #7281 06/22

I BELIEVE
I will find a man with true char¬
acter. I believe in intellect and
emotion, i believe that beauty
comes from insidé. I believe in
love and God. Trri 29,6'2, ;
200lbs with red hair. So what
do you believe?
NTR #7503 06/29

NOT INTO GAMES
I'm 25y/o, 57,142lbs, mascu¬
line. Enjoys movies, the beach,
quiet times. ISO guy 25-35,
good cooking, sincere and who
is willing to open his heartfor
possible relationship. Serious
reply only.
NTR #7473 06/29

MATURE JEWISH GENTLEMAN
GWJM, romantic, seeks sincere
and affectionate. I'm 5'8,
I65lbs, 36 waist, enjoy dining
out, the beach and quiet
times. I'm HIV-, non-smoker/
drinker. Very romantic. ISO of a
artner who loves to kiss and
old hands.

NTR #7507 06/29

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE
WM,30's,5'9,155,Attractive,
smart,friendly, fun loving.
Very successful,free spirited,seeks masculine, clean-cut guy
22-32 with heart/mind/souiin-
side beautiful wrapping to
share travel, adventure, good
living, passion, wild and quiet
times.
NTR #7310 06/22

SLEEPLESS N M AM BCHl
SGM, 5'6,155lbs. blond/blue,
50yq. seeking tail, slender,
gentleman, for walks on the
beach together, dinners at
home or out, and enjoy our
life together. Communication
skills very important and non-
smoker preferred. Please know
what you want, no head
games.
NTR #7948 07/13

SUCCESSFUL & HANDSOME
Masculine, 45(younger looking)
Cuban American professional,
6'10,180lbs, br/br, interested
in meeting other HIV- men for
friendship and possible LTR.
Interested in travel, arts, boat¬
ing. wine/dine, etc. No one
nighters, please.
NTR #7912 07/13

HOW TO HAVE FUN
Here's the plan. Call, and may¬
be something great will hap¬
pen (who knows) I'm 34. goqd-
looking, w/out body, HIV+, suc¬
cessful, together. You are: at¬
tractive, under 45 yrs, emo¬
tionally/financially secure. Younever.know what can happen.
Please no games.
NTR #6841 06/22

MAN OF COLOR
I'm 27, Mexican Cuban, 57,
140lbs, brown/brown, ISO a
top BM only, 18-30 who's not
aggressive and who's willing to
open;his heart for a possible
relationship. First timers are al¬
ways welcome.
NTR #7757 07/06

SOUTH MIAMI
GWM, 44,5'10,170, br/br,
good looking, hairy, muscular,
lean, HIV+, more than 14 years,
extremely healthy. Gym 6 days
a week. Tired of bars and fake
people. ISO someone to love
and share life with. I'm a pro¬
fessional and have a lot to
share. Similar men please call.
NTR #7937 07/13

READY TO EXPLORE?
Good looking, 6'2',185lbs,
BiWPM, healtfoy, masculine, ad¬
venturous, attractive, discreet,
sincere, emotionally and fi¬
nancially secure, and baggage
free. Seeks counterpart for
new alternatives. Don't hesi¬
tate to call me now.
NTR #7900 07/13

SO-BE? SO WHAT!
A well developed brain does
more for me than brawn.Hove
thé gym but keep it in per¬
spective. The important things,
to this 40yo, PWM are intellec-*
;tuai curiosity, a sense of ad¬
venture, honestness and car¬
ing nature. I'm looking to meet
a masculine grounded guy for
possible LTR.
NTR #7480 06/29

LOOKING FOR LOVE
Emotionally stable, fun loving,
GM seeking someone who
likes, movies, art, dancing and
travel. Professional, financially
secure, 6', non-smoking,
I35lbs. 1
NTR #8096 07/13

BUDDY & MORE
You: masculine, goal-oriented,
attractive, and real. Enjoys mo¬
vies, conversation, food, quiet
nights, adventures out, per¬
sonal developement. Me: 27,
5'5,135lbs, black hair, brown
eyes, slim/muscular, HIV-, de¬
scribed as exotic, clean-cut,
boyishly handsome. Friend¬
ship/oriented welcome.
NTR #7891 07/13

SOUTH DADE STUD
Looking for other guys in
South Dade for late night ses¬
sions* lean host so please be in,
shape or muscular, good look¬
ing, 18-35.1 am 35,6'1,210lbs,
brown hair, hazel eyes, goatee
and handsome.
NTR #7287 06/22

GWM
5'10,190lbs, blue eyes, brown
hair, very easy going, hard
working, dependable, likes
sports and looking for some
fun.-
NTR #7305 06/22

Women
Seeking Women

Place Your
Romance Ad

Free!
We are accepting your
40-word personal ad

absolutely FREE!
Call 24-hours a day to place

your free ad

305-571-7551
UNCONVENTIONAL

Black bisexual ferrime, 5'6,
135lbs, fitness oriented, at¬
tractive. Enjoys movies, talking,
sharing, amusement parks, and
travel. Recently relocated from
California. Seeking a very open
minded bisexual femme fatale.
28-36yo. Clean, healthy, and
open to explore. Call.
NTR #7952 07/13

LETS CHAT
GHF, soft butch, 3pV0,5'5,
130lbs, enjoys activities of all
sorts, sports, movies and quiet
times. Seeking a GHF with a.
passion for life and no boun¬
daries. No drugs/smoking.
NTR #7750 07/06

BISEXUAL INTENTIONAL
A community forming in South
Miami. Seeking roommates,
friends and lovers to share
large house, finances, pool*
gardens, sexual and spiritual
life with other progressive bi¬
sexuals.
NTR #7737 07/06

DARE TO CALL!!!
Adventerous, tall.-slitn, mid
30's, fit femaie. ISO friend¬
ship., .with playful female who
likes out doors activities.
NTR #7717 07/06

WORTH WAITING FOR!
Retired, GJF, mid 60's, enjoys
travel, gardening, bowling,, din¬
ing out, arts and crafts festi¬
vals. Seeking down to earth fe¬
male, sense of humor, likes
board games and hanging out.
No drugs/smoking, s. Miami/
W. Kendall.
NTR #7890 07/13

LATIN CARIBBEAN FEMALE
38,5'6,148lbs, trim and fit,
feminine, classy, elegant, pro-
fessinal, romantic, affection¬
ate, family oriented, avid Latin
dancer, canceriana. ISO GPF,
36^42, family oriented, Latin
dancer, Latin/Anglo or Italian
preferred for friendship/pos¬
sible relationship. No bls/cou-
ples.
NTR #7940 07/13

PROVE ME WRONG...
that my empress does exist.
GWF ISO a 30-45yo feminine,
yet strong, educated, yet lighthearted, classy, yet down to
earth, culturally exposed, yet
adventurous...to enjoy the
best of the best.
NTR #7694 07/06

LOVING SOUL
seeking kindred soul for com¬
panionship to share good
times and tough times having
spices a full glass of passion
and understanding and or dash
of pleasure.
NTR #8099 07/13

ARE YOU MY SWEET LADY?
I'nri 36 Italian female, ISO a fem¬
inine female to spend plea¬
surable time with. You must
be able to commit and enjoy
candle light dinners and music.
Please no bi's or couples.
NTR #7947 07/13

FEMME FOR FEMME
The quest continues, would
love to find someone that
would become a best friend
that I have passion for. You
must be very feminine and like
femme, 25-35, totally gay and
educated. I offer the same.
NTR #7693 07/06

ROMANTIC AND SWEET
38. WHPF, good looking,
healthy, intelligent, romantic
and independent. Enjoys read¬
ing,,dining, new age music and
quiet moments together. ISO
gay, feminine or soft butch fe¬
male, 28-40 with good sense
of humor,and similar interest.
No.drugs.
NTR #7316 06/22

HI!
My friends call me Kelly. I'm
looking for sensitive, warm,
down to earth female to
spend some quality time with. _

So if you think this is you give
me a call.
NTR #7456 06/29

ATTRACTIVE BF
BF, 5'8,142lbS, attractive, in¬
telligent and out going: ISO
same, race Unimportant, and
non-smoker. ISO someone
Who I can talk to* I have a
daughter that's my pride and
joy. ISO someone sexy, honest,
great sense of humor and lov¬
ing. , ‘
NTR #7503 06/22

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
27, GHF, femme, in shape, very
attractive, intellectual, suc¬
cessful professional by day,
graduate student by night
seeks ambitious, spontaneous,
well educated and physically fit,
GWHF, 25-35. Be serene and
self assured. No bars, drugs,
butches, or bisexuals.
NTR #7463 06/29

COMPANIONSHIP!!!
SHF, 38,5'2,130lbs, ISO of a
friend, companion arid lover to
share the good things that life
has to offer and more. ISO of
simple; spontaneous, tender
and independent. Must be 30-
40. Only gay females.
NTR #7296 06/22

SWEET LADY
30, GBF, looking just to date.
want to wine, dine, romance
and go places with someone
ofsimilar interests. Age and
race unimportant. .

NTR #7272 06/22

COMPASSIONATE WOMAN
GWF, 36, healthy, athletic, fun
loving, kind, sensual. I love pre¬
paring candle lightdinners and
special evenings. ISO who is
compassionate, social and per¬
haps will like to begin a won¬
derful friendship or relation¬
ship.*
NTR #7518 06/29

SEEING IS BELIEVING
Anglo GWF, 33,57'. 136lbs,
nicerlooking, trustworthy, sin¬
cere and positive about herself
and life too. Hoping to meet
good quality all-American GWFs
like myself. You and l should
try! We both deserve the best
life has to offer.
NTR #7527 06/29

SEARCHING FOR YOU
WGCF, 33,5'6,135, veryfemi- :
nine, heaithy,, attractive, ISO el¬
egant and Well educated soft
butch for special romance 28-
37. No drugs, smoking, heavy
drinking. Dade only.
NTR #7775 07/06

LET’S CHAT
I'm a 32yo, GBPF, 5'11,145lbs,
enjoy music, movies, reading
and WMBA. ISO someonewith
the same interest. No drugs,
smoking or butch.
NTR #7707 07/06

HEART/SOUL
GHF, 33, simple living and
pleasures; being, loving, laugh¬
ing, dining, family, movies,
tennis. Surfing the net and
more. Friendship is where its
at. Connecting heart to heart/
soul to soul.
NTR #7520 06/29

ISO OF A RUBENESOUE...
Woman. I'm looking for a
woman who is feminine and
likes being a woman, who Is
not afraid of being herself,
who likes being close. Me: ai-
benesque WF. No smoking/
drugs/bi's.
NTR #7496 06/29

WITHOUT YOU...
I'm lost, GBF, 37, seeks femi¬
nine or soft butch between
the ages of 35-45 for a secure
relationship. Let's go to the
movies, dinner, concerts,
theatrical events and enjoy
quiet times. Race unimportant.
NTR #7727 07/06

HOT N SPICY
Me: GHF, full figured, 30. You: a
woman who wants to live life
to the fullest. Passionate, ad¬
venturous and proud of who
you are. Call me and let me
show you what l can give you.
NTR #7317 06/22

K’syour ca
To answer a Romance ad, simply

call 1.900.454.3666

PRESS a
to answer specific Romance ads.

PRESS

to browse new Romance ads.
For more information about using the Romance Line,

press 5 at the main menu.
For more information about upcoming events, press 7.
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simple, easy, fun 305.571.7525

ONE ON ONE
If your a light complexion I
want tospoil you. Lavishing
you with all pleasures. Must be
attractively feminine. Through
your eyes I'll witness a beauti¬
ful soul full of courage trust
and honesty. I'm an attractive
bi-racial female.
NTR #7767 07/06

FOREVER YOURS!
GWF ISO honest, sincere wom¬
an to spend quality time with
and share all the beautiful
things that life has to offer. No
drugs, bi's or men! Make this
the last ad we'll ever have to
answer.
NTR #7514 06/29

BIG TEDDY BEAR
GBF, 27,5’8,280lbsH'm seek¬
ing a feminine lady, 25-35, to
love until the sun lives foot •
prints in the sky Be my queen
for eternity. Serious reply only.
NTR #7484 06/29

NO MORE GAMES!!
I am a GWHF, full-figured and
sexy. I am 25, green eyes, short
jet black hair. I am a single
mom. ISO a GW/GHF for LTR
between 21-35 Who likes to
have fun. HIV-, no drugs.
NTR #7469 06/29

BROWSING FOR MS. RIGHT
Educated, fun, good sense of
humor, very attractive profes¬
sional is seeking her counter¬
part, 35-50. Please be hetero
in appearance with no gay
tendencies(with the exception
of course of having a prefer¬
ence for women!). N/s, p/s.
NTR #6838 06/22

BACK IN MIAMI
Mature, downto earth, open
minded bi femme, BF, 45,
slightly over weight. Seeks soft
butch for a special friendship,
walks in the park, quiet times,
movies, bookstores. Must be
romantic, passionate and pro¬
cessional. Non-smoker.
NTR #7688 07/06

Just
Friends

INTERESTING, YOUNG, 50!
Healthy, fit female, assertive,
ISO special Seoire gentleman,
giving, kind, compassionate
and caring to spend quality i
time together for LTR. Prefer¬
ably older and mature. N/S, So¬
cial drinker.
NTR #7713 07/06

I KNOW UR OUT THERE
SBF, Jamaican, 33,5'5,135lbs,
daughter-9. Graduate degree,
avid reader, good discussions,
Oldies, jazz, museums, gar¬
dening. You male/female. All
required, highly intelligent, hu¬
morous, superb conversation¬
alist, similar interest, height/
weight proportionate. Friends,
no romance.
NTR #7515 06/29

LESBIANS KENDALL/S.DADE
Group forming specifically for
professional women in the
Southern demographic area of
Dade.; All we ask is that you're
drug free and willing to share
your music, poetry, dreams
and free time w/quality wom¬
en. Confidentiality assured.
NTR #7695 07/06

REAL ESTATE IS FUN
I love real estate and fun. Do
you? Outgoing, professional,
sincere SWF. ISO companion¬
ship plus friendship and may¬
be...
NTR #8103 07/13

WHITE MALE ISO BLACK...
Fine female. I want to go out
with you and get to know you.
Let's go to the beach or if
you're interested in art we can
admire some. Age 18-34, open
minded and free spirited.
NTR #7922 07/13

CALL....!
Seeking fun, eclectic profes¬
sionals, M/F, 30's/40's, to do
happy hours, Lincoln Rd, sushi,
walk dogs* cafes, movies, hang
out and fun things. I'm a fun
39 yo SJF New Yorker, looking
to meet new people in Miami
Beach area!
NTR #7274 06/22

LOOKING FOR FRIENDS...
Seeking fun, professional,
male/female, 20's-40’s, to do
happy hours, Lincoln Rd, cafes,
movies, dancing and fun r-
things. A fun New Yorker, look¬
ing to meet new people in
Miami Bch area.
NTR #7905 07/13

CAN YOU DANCE?
English speaking WSM, 42,6'1,
210, called tall dark and hand¬
some, IS looking for a latín
woman who can dance couples
dances. Maybe romance later.
NTR #7290 06/22

HAPPY HOUR FRIENDS
SHF, professional, attractive,
5'3,115lbs, 33. Looking for fe¬
male friendship to go on man
hunt. Let's socialize and find
our soulmates after work. Co¬
conut Grove, Miami Bch,
Gables. Age not important.
NTR #7956 07/13

WE ARE
A group of GH friends between
25-40. Looking for hew people
to hang out with. Tennis, bicy¬
cling and parties. Open minded
and friendly, active people
only. N/d* n/s, n/butches.
NTR #7907 07/13
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SUMMERTIME FUN
Join the club! Girls club form¬
ing now for summer fun. Like
jazz, waterskiing, dining out,
happy hour, or just watching ;

the guys.. Come hang with us :■
and be ready to have an excit¬
ing summer!
NTR #7288 06/22

I Saw
YOU

ARBOR LAKE CLUB
Ex-H212 and most beautiful
woman, I have ever seen! Me:
talkative chemical technician. If
you are unattached, I would
love to get to know you. I have
a feeling our personalities will
click.
NTR #7265 06/22

WALGREENS BEAUTY-JAGUAR
You beautiful, petite, blond,
beige top, slacks, high heels.
Me blue t-shirt, shorts, sneak¬
ers. Where: Walgreens 1845 Al¬
ton Rd. Surtday night. You
drove away, our eyes met
twice. Can't get you out of my
mind.
NTR #7945 07/13

DAVID TAURUS
We met at Club Body Center. I
gave you a business card, but I
haven't heard from you. I have
a presentfor you. Do you like
Paris? Answer this ad, you will
not be disappointed!:^
NTR #7461 06/29

CAN'T WAIT????
Call 305-571-7551,24-hours a
day for the hottest info on
New Times Romance singles
events. At our events, your 40-
word Romance ad is FREE!!!
Call today to hear the latest
about our upcoming events!

305-571-7551

JUNE 12TH YANKEES GAME
We were in section 213, same
row. You: pretty, Yankees cap,
sleeveless shirt, with group of
five including two kids. We ex¬
changed numerous glances.
Pl^asf call.
NTR #7951 07/13

I SAW YOUR AD!
May 12 bóx#4480 Sweet Love,
4008 New In Town, 5788 Ttev-1
elling Man, 4452 Good Island
Woman, 57291 like Chocolate,
2781 Books Blues Kisses, 3601
L'amour Cest Magnisique. April
14 box#237l Available Position,
2372 Serendipity, 3285 DIM
Mid 40's. Pleasé answer!
NTR #7906 07/13

I SAW YOU AT CHARDEES
Saturday May 29th, your
friends anniversary party. You .

wore a black shirt and black
pants. You ask meto dance.
You are from Puerto Rico and
live in Hollywood near the cir¬
cle. Please call me.
NTR #7490 06/29

FLAGERMAX MON 6/8/99
In the am. Me: khakis, long-
sleeve shirt, backpack, sitting
on the front With two friends.
You bald, navy blue t-shirt,
khakis waved at me, I re¬
sponded. I waved bye as I got
off, you smiled. Wished we ex¬
changed numbers. Please call!
NTR #7968 07/13

ON MOTHER'S DAY
Barnes & Noblé near Town &
Country. You: W/HF, black/
brown, ivory blouse, black skirt.
.Me: SWM, '4, brown/brown,
dark shirt, light slacks. Noticed
you, thought I saw a ring.
Thinking of you ever since.
NTR #7460 06/29

KENDALL BEAUTY
We met at the Shell on SW
137th ave 96nd St. On Sat. May
22. You said hi, that you knew
mefrom Porkys. Me driving a
white Acura, you a blue Civic or
Crx. I was exhausted didn't
think to get your number.
Please call.
NTR #7311 06/22

TO SHY TO SAY HI
At the new Friday'S in Coral
Gables on 6/4/99. Your the
blond with brown eyes, we ex¬
changed glances several times.
Me: sitting at the bar. Your
with a group sitting at three
tables. Call rhe.
NTR #7761 07/06

BIANCA, BIANCA, BIANCA
Lost your telephone number in
the process of moving and I'm
really looking forward to meet¬
ing you; Sorry about Friday
night.
NTR #7479 06/29

SEEKING PERSONAL TRAINER
Amber eyes, frosted hair, 5'4,
incredible body. Me shaved
head, goatee, muscular build.
Met buying water at Costco Bi-
scayne Blvd. We compared
prices. My mat wasbadbuy
our chemistry oeemed good.
Sorry I left so quick.
NTR #7523 06/29

RED ECUPSE...NAF =S
Sunday morning 5/16, Si all
27th and USl. You: beautiful,
petite, long dark hair needed
directions. Me: Silver Eclipsé,
gave directions... Í can't get
you out of my head, please
call!!
NTR #7521 06/29

GOODY AT EGUANNA’S
You: female, white colored
shirt, nice fitting jeans. Eguan-
na's the Groove. May 21.1 sent
you a daring note with a Coma.
I'm the guy with the nice fit¬
ting whitejeans. Would you
have guessed me.
NTR #7321 06/22

LOOKING FOR CARMEN!
We dated in 1992 while in Or¬
lando. I moved, but never for¬
got you. You: look like Gloria
Estefen and wanted to work in
films. We hung out with Ser¬
gio. Meet me at Splash at 9 on
6/16.
NTR #7709 07/06

YOU FEMALE..
Black wavy hair, glasses, beau¬
tiful smile, at Brazilian fest re¬
ception in hotel on May 22, L jasked you if you were camera
shy. Struck by your humble
beauty left wordless. Haven't
recuperated since. She is one
in a million.
NTR #7322 06/22

FLIGHT 911-MAY 28
You: returning to Miami from a
2 month trip to Austrialia. Me:
leaving for a trip to Peru. Wish
we spoke more. I have lots to
say to you now! Hope to hear
from you.
NTR #7902 07/13

TENNIS PARTNER WANTED
Coconut Grove area beginner
or intermediate, momings-^t,
afternoons. -frjfr»
NTR #7268 06/22

TENNIS HITTING PARTNER
29. good looking, athletic
build, GBM, 4.5 power base lin¬
er, who would like to meet,
someone to play tennis or just
hit. Perhaps develope a pla¬
tonic friendship.
NTR #7256 06/22

SJF-ATHLETE f|||$
SJMP, runs daily, looking for &
SJF, mid to lat 30's, for pos¬
sible LTR, bring a sense of hu¬
mor and your running shoes.
NTR #7960 07/13

WANNA PLAY POKER?
On-going poker game-both
gay and straight guys could
use One or two additional
players. Ours is a friendly, Iqw^
stakes game in the South
Beach area.
NTR #7261 06/22

GOLF
BiWM, 38, great looking with
great body. Seeking golf bud¬
dies. Shoot in 90's, looking to
improve, flexible schedule,
let's play.
NTR #7512 06/29

MASSAGE PARTNER WANTED
Good-looking, well built, ath¬
letic white guy, 5'10', 152lbs,
would like to trade massages
with another nice looking guy
under 25.
NTR #7700 07/06

1.900.454.3666
18+, $1.99/min. Charges will appear on your phone bill,

305.576.9263
Use your pre-paid Romance Calling Card.

www.miaminewtimes.com
Purchase Calling Cards using Visa / MC / Amex.
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RESPONDING TO AN AD
BY PHONE

. toll 1-900-370-0522 ($1.99 per
•«Minute) to answer Wild Side

'

ads. You must be 18 or older.
You must havé a touch tone
phone to use 'this service. Not
all Wild Side ad placérs will have
recorded their introduction
when you call. Their message

S -line works, however, sq you
can still leave them a message.
There is a 30-minute maximum
time limit for calls to the Wild
Side Line. You may, however,
call back. If you call the 900

^'(number: and can't get,
¿ through, you may have a 900

-Htqmber 'block','.on your"

phone. Simply call Bell South at"
305-780-2355 and ask to have
the 'block' reitioved or you
may purchase,time directly
from Wild Side by calling 305-
571-7550; Gall us about dis¬
counts on prérpaid calls

PLACING AN AD
40 words are free. Ads willlTun
three weeks.. Additional words
are $i .00 each. Fax ads to 305-

, 571-7679. E-mail ‘ads. to
Wildside@miaminewtimes.com
Place ads through voicemail at
305-571-7550 or mail ads to
Wild: Side, PO Box 011591,
Miami, FL 33101. Your ad will
run on a space-available basis.
We'll mail-your .codés. No ads
accepted without name, tele¬
phone and mailing address

WILD SIDE RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO EDIT OR REFUSE
ANY AD OR INTRODUCTION.

• You must be over 18 to par¬
ticipate in Wild Side. Solicitation
\ using the wild Side line for any

product or service is strictly
prohibited. The Wild Side sec¬
tion contains ads for recorded

? méssages through thé use of
telephones. Calls to such num¬
bers result in a charge to the
celling phone number

IF YOU ARE A WILD SIDE
ADVERTISER

< You must record your voice in¬
troduction within 24-hours of
receiving your Wild Side num¬
ber and security code, if you
don't Comply, your ad may be
deleted immediately
WILD SIDE TIPS
Wild Side does not screen or

.¿investigate individuals who
place or respond to Wild Side
advertisements and makes no
representation as to the char?
acter of these individuals. Wild
Side wilí:-nót be held respon¬
sible for the consequences of
any interaction

FOR MORE INFO, CALL
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9am-6pm
305-571-7550

Women Seeking Men
Sexy, blonde dominatrix.-
Seeking for submissive slave.
Willing to please me in anyway.:
Must be obedient and know
how to worship.
WS #8816 06/22

I'm a natural bom despotic
domina. I will encompass you
with total absolute control.
You must be a mature, sub¬
missive slut. Kneel before me
and beg for a chance to be
honored by my celestial pres¬
ence. Do you think you're
ready for the real thing? '
WS #9343 07/06

Beyond Priceless Older, se¬
cure, healthy man, tender, w/
oral expertise, demanded to
worship and cherish, assertive
healthy mature, petite woman.
Sometimes moments are
more fulfilling than years. Must
have total respect for one's
privacy, ri/s, social drinker.
W$ #9188 06/29

~lust visiting M.B. My home is
in heavén. Good girls go to
heaven and bad girls go every
where. This good girl wants to
have fun with an older, re¬
fined, gentleman and maybe
more! I'm 5'5, petite, beautiful
and sexy. Your turn.
WS#9589 07/13

Hot days and torrid nights in
my cool dungeon filled with
the powerful and soothing
tools of exquisite pain and
pleasure. Indulging fantasies of
submission and bondage, mild
to sublime, fears fade and
longings fulfill. Erotic mistress
desires humble, unselfish
slaves. Gender unimportant.
Politely beg!
WS #9342 07/06

Swingers & Fetish clubs
open evenings and daytime for
bur enjoyment. Need a partner
for these and have been
dreaming about what it's like?
I'm blonde, 35, ISO classy gen¬
tleman, 40+, for the timé of : ■
ybur life.
WS#8838 06/22

Suck is the second best thing
you can do with ybUrlips. if
you are S/DW/SM, over 38
under 50. Tell me what you
think is the first best thing you
can do with your lips.
WS#9628 07/13

Orion seeks Pandora Bondage
photographer ISO a secure
Submissive female. Me; 40,
good shape> tall, longhaired.
You flexible, good shape, long
haira definite plus. By secure l
mean riothjealous. Silk fetish¬
ists a major plus!-
WS #9353 07/06

Sub femme Playful, bratty
29yo new to lifestyle seeking
experienced, strict but loving
master/dom. Tall, older un-
marriedman preferred for LT
BDSM relationship based on
honesty and trust.
WS #9339 07/06
Slave wanted by young, .

beautiful, busty, blonde and
redhead with fully equipped
dungeon. Seeking submissive
man servant for complete sub¬
jugation and utter devotion.
Take care of us and we'll take
care of you.
WS #9362 07/06

Sensual, lifestyle Domina ac¬
cepting sincere, submissive,
novice to connoisseur. Crea¬
tive. erotic surrender in my pri¬
vate Dungeon. Discipline from
mild to exquisitely painful, in¬
tense and elaborate fantasies.
Role-playing, corporal punish¬
ment, total tv transformation.
Discretion demanded and as¬
sured. Humble, polite replies
considered.
WS #9341 07/06

Our secret! This 25,5'4', 135,
milk chocplate cutey seeks to
fulfill you innermost fantasies
and inhibitions. I am a bisexual,
luxurious/sensual/titillating
beauty! If you don't mind not
caramel on your ige cream and
you enjoy all the finer things!
await you!
WS#9161 06/22

WILD SIDE TIP
Listening to a selection of voice
introductions using the
browse feature on the Wild
Side line is a great way to get
ideas for recording your own
introduction! And what a fUn
way.to hear how wild our ad¬vertisers realjy are!
Loves to please Sweet, sen¬
sual, playful, caramel colored,
attractive BF, 19,57',: 119 lbs.
ISO Sugar Daddy for sweet n' •
discreet realtionShip.Please re¬
spond if UR 45#, WM, classy,
successful, sensual, sexy, sin¬
cere, generous, and very, very
sweet.
WS #9293 06/29
An American Woman! You
can't stay away from me! sexy,
sensuous; fit, 57', 24, buxom,
blonde curly haired, hazel eyed
bea.uty craves some Italian with
'Spicy sausage' or whatever
your cuisine may be. If
Danger* s your middle name,

then you better call me!
>#9691WSJ 07/13

Diamond in the ruff15'5',
blonde/hazel, 26. enjoys din¬
ing, dancing the beach Dislikes.bars/clubs;T$0 SWPM, strictly
30-34 (American), §lim build,
tall, good personality loves to
have a time. Broward/Dade

:,or®'
WS #9289 06/29

3. VC _

"Power of Mistréss'Sashá. Re-,
wards and punishments to ful¬
fill your deepest fantasies. Also,
she ISO personal slave, must bé
a computer's genius or a han¬
dyman, don't need any maids
orhouseboys, especially 100
years old.
WS #9446 07/06
ISO companion for a trip to
the wild side. Me+You= heart
broken. Interests from sublime
to ridiculous, secret passions
we will share if yqufigure
them out! No strings, anything
goes as long as you and I can
control ourselves and agree.
WS#9162 06/22
Cross Kate Moss with Carla
Brum looks. Verypretty face,
long legs, 5'9',1i5 lbs. petite,
warmly sensual, long blonde
hair, topaz eyes. 30, seeks gen¬
erous mogul, 40+, sincere,
kind for travel, shopping from
Worth to Rodeo, summer Is¬
land trips.
WS#9151 06/22

l .900.370.0522
¡I 18+, $l.99/min. Charges will appear on your phone bill.

305.438.1528
Use your pre-paid Wild Side Calling Card.

www.miaminewtimes.com
Purchase Calling Cards using Visa / Me / Amex.

“Bow down before the one
you serve. You're gona get .

whatyou deserve. Yqu: dedi¬
cated. sincere, financially
stable? if not, don't waste my
timé! Call me and you may be
fortunate enough to earn my
favor and enter my domain.
WS#9145 06/22

Men Seeking Women
Handsome, educated good
looking, 30ish male, seeks in?
telligent, exotic mix. We are
both above average, confident
and seek each other in our
busy lives.We can use each
other tbfulfill our selfish

■ needs. I'm attached you may
be too.
WS #8834 06/22

Let me entertain your wildest
fantasies. SWM/45, great
shape, I work out everyday,
very discreet and educated.
Call me ladies, your fantasy
waits,
WS#8810 06/22

Young single European man,
27, good looking, sensual, ISO
hot, sexy Latin women, any
shape, age, that knows how to
move indoor or outdoor! Love
Sobe, rollerbladirig, boating
and giving massages. Want to
practicé Spanish and have a
good time.
WS #9344 07/06

Disciplined/spanked By tall,
trim, mature, single english- ■

man. Bend over ahd be pre¬
pared to be spanked or pad-
died on your bare bottom. You
set the limits, beginners ok, to¬
tally discreet, intercourse op¬
tional. Let's talk.
WS#8817 06/22

I’m a JWM, very successful,
lives in Sobe, seeking a young
uninhabited woman who
would like to go to a swingers
club with me. If you call me
you won't regret it.
WS #8835 06/22

Married living separate lives.
Educated, domesticated 'nice
guy', 41, WPM,.5'5,175lbs, •
blonde/blue, masculine, out
doors look. Spiritually curious,
financially successful. Cornu¬
copia of fun and romance ,

waiting for that special woman.
ISO petite WPF, 28-38 for
friendship, movies, exercise,
dining and sailing. No pressure,
drugs or smoking.
WS #9190 06/29

Seeking Kinky woman. Great
looking, creative, professional,
sexually voracious buffed,
32yp, progressive man, seeks awild, dominant, kinky and
evaporative woman for an ad- ;
venturous relationship.
WS #9606 07/13

BONGO-BUTT OF THE
WEEK!

Smell the glove, wild
dancing, bongo-butt beauty
sought! Exhibitionist into Anne
Rice fantasies, your Prince
awaits. Fancy cloths, neo-pag-
en dinners. Erotic vacations
with tall, fit. Ivy educated
dream. Curious, permissive/
obedient, first class leggy won¬
der who seeks her match must
call.
WS #9622 07/13

Seeking mature lady WM, 33,
5'10,150lbs, very romantic,
sensual, erotic, fun, seeks ma¬
ture/open minded ladies 38-
52 for fun, and romance. Love
to hug, kiss and love. You
won't be disappointed. .

WS#9623 07/13

ISO That special very attractive,
sexy woman who's voluptuous.
35-50, non-smoking, over 5'6,
who would love to meet a 6'3,
financially secure, middle age
man with great sense of hu¬
mor. N. Miami.
WS#9614 07/13

Discreet affair sensitive, cute,
29,5'10,165lbs, hazel eyes,
brown hair, married WM, ISO
married WF, for love, and
friendship, to talk, and to listen
to, to enjoy our time together.
If you're sweet, sensitive, and
caring please respond.
WS#8826 06/22

Submissive female, 25-40,
in-shape wanted by tall, ath¬
letic, SWM. dining.travel, pos¬
sible relationship. Must be into
spanking, N/S, N/D a plus. All
calls answered.
WS #8821 06/22

Good looking nice guy Very
discreet, beard/mustache,
5'10, stable and secure. ISO of
discreet meetings with at¬
tached or unattached female
for pleasure times on a regular
basis.
WS#9618 07/13

Sweet & Sensual SM, 37,5'8',
160, blue/brown, likes longwalks on beach, movies, dining,
roilerblading, dancing, is down-
to-earth, sexy, giving and lov¬
ing. Seeking 21-50 SW/HF,.
sexy, sensitive, caring, and
honest for possible LTR.
WS #9384 07/06

MARRIED LIVING SEPARATE...
Lives. Good looking 40yó petite
brunette, educated, well trav¬
elled, well, mannered; romantic
and sexy,: ISO WPM, married;
eclectic, sincere, Successful,
42-56 with sense of humor to
bé friends and lovers.
WS#9630 07/13

Bi single white male Seeks Bl/
7- 25^50, height/weight pro¬
portioned, HIV-, safe,: sane, ed¬
ucated, home owner, fit, 6',
l95lbS: Together we will, se¬
duce, recruit; first timéyoung
woman and meh.
WS#9627 07/13

ISO Young intern with oral ex¬
pertise. Perform your magic,
while I touch your breast Call
this handsomé SOBE resident
for further information.
WS#8818 06/22

Lonely soul 23, Hispanic guy,
looking for any kind of rela¬
tionship. Loves older women
especially in their 40's, willing
to please them anyway loves
dirty phone talk.
WS #9359 07/06

Dominant, attractive, pro-
fessinal LM, mid 30's, seeks
submissive female playmate
for safe adult fun and fantasy-
exploration.
WS #8617 06/18

Unhappy married PWM, 32,
6'4,205, handsome, sew,
good shape. Seeks married or
attached! attractive, sexy, good
shape femále, for exciting;
sensous, very passionate day
time rendezvous. Yoú won't
be disappointed. Discretion is a
must.
WS#9601 07/13

Safe sane dominant, JWM,
seeks submissive female (age/
race unimportant). Satisfaction
is guaranteed. I am experi¬
enced and will respect limita¬
tions. I know what 'no' means.
I can be sensual or strict...the
choice is yours...or is it?
WS#9186 06/29

BDSM? interested? Dominant
WM, 40,6'0,204lbs, ISO sub¬
missive female for safe, wild,
sane, great orgasmic fUn
you've always dreamed about
then give it a try! I also love
boating, sandbar fun! snork¬
ling, deep sea fishing, and am a
gourmet cook.
WS #9358 07/06

Ready to explode. Young
good looking male would like
to meet interesting women
for good times. Ail calls an¬
swered. If you like threesomes
don't hesitate.(women only).
WS #8798 06/22

Latino male 6', dark hair, light
eyes. Searching for obedient,
well rounded, sensable slave.
Age unimportant. All calls an¬
swered.
WS#8800 06/22

Warm/Caring fun loving, WM,
40. ISO passionate, playful, ad¬
venturous, WF, who enjoy s
movies, tennis, quiet times,
likes skinny dipping, share Vic- ¿
toria Secret's with me. and see
me in my birthday suit, and
take me over her knees, and
spank me. Non smoking.
WS #9346 07/06

Looking for sex Looking for
sex nationality not important,
must be good looking with
body to match; discretion is a
must, tall black and handsome
looking for fun times not rela¬
tionship.
WS#9608 07/13

Enthusiastic SM, 37,5'8', 160,
blue/brown, likes long walks on
beach, movies, dining, roller-
blading, dancing, is down-to-
earth, sexy; giving and loving;
Séeking 21-50 SW/HF, sexy, !,
sensitive, caring, arid honest
for possible LTR.
WS #9187 06/29

Bi/HPM, 50’s looking for BIHF,
or lesbian. 40-55.1'rri in my
50's, n/s,n/d, disease free, HIV-
ivery clean, discreet, 5'TO, 195.
in good shape. Looking for
sexual pleasure only. No strings
attached, very oral and have it
both ways.
WS #9209 06/29

very attractive executive
WM, 45; brown/blue, excellent
shape, ISO pretty, fit, gréat
physical shape, seeks pretty,
fit, WHF, for discreet, romantic
adventures.
WS #8789 06/22

Pleasure seeker WPM, 6'3,
44yo, handsome, successful
ana uninhibited ISO hot choc¬
olate with a body and mind to
match. Will spoil and entertain
you with much pleasure. R U
fun?
WS#9350 07/06

Boy next door type. GBM,
34y/o, seeks straight or lesbian
woman for fun times, possible
marriage. Must be feminine,
HIV-, spiritual, loves kids and be
a lover of life. I'm a great guy.
Let's do it.
WS#9185 06/29

Long, thick hard. That's how 1
want to be when I meet you.
I'm a 40yo, beach resident
who's handsome and enjoys
the finer things in life and is
extremely well hung. Ifyour
sexy and can get me long,
thick and hard call me.
WS #9381 07/06

Dominant woman required-
to sternly administer discipline
in the form of a múltiple quart
enema to this attractive 36yo
extremely submissive SWM.
WS#9197 06/29

22yo, Latin lover seeking sex¬
ual fun. Hi ladies I'm a sexy Lat¬
in male, 5'8,145lbs, short
brown hair; brown eyes, good
looking, slender, open minded,
seeking sexy, fun, sensual te-
males that would like to get
together for pleasurable fun. ,

WS #9594 07/13

wanted:”DD” woman Look¬
ing for the ultimate, voluptu¬
ous, sensuous and buxom
woman. Sensitivity a plus for
just a companionship. Movies,
dining, cafes and serenades,
call meand you won't regret it.
WS #9373 07/06

WM. 51.5'9,165, healthy and
discreet. Disease free and ex¬
pect the same. Love to please a
lady to perfection. No smoke/
drugs. I am looking for a wom¬
an, medium build, 28-55, large
breasts. Will satisfy yóü more
than once if you want.
WS #9208 06/29

Marriage can be fun French
photographer. 39. with an 18
y/o teenage model seeks sin¬
cere. simple, dancer girl. 18-36.
I respect your profession and
will honor you as my compan¬
ion or wife.
WS#9631 07/13

I submit! Cuddly married BM,
37,5'6, seeks a independent,
intelligent BF who is domi¬
neering for hot kinky sexual
encounters. Married or single,
30-50. No drugs or self haters.
WS #9367 07/06

yvrtc? srpE
P&y/

Mew Seeking Men
Phone Sex Nothing turns me on more than a

deep, masculine voice. Southern, midwest,
Texas accents are a +. If you want to role-play
with me, BtWM, mid 30s, well built and you
are BiWM, Caucasian, tall, well built. Call.
Rockmy world.

Sunrise • 954-741-1714

Toy boy! 6', 200lbs, black hair
Latino from New York, any- ’
thing goes, well hung, seeking
a exotic sensous female, any
age. All calls answered :You
name it. Let's have a good
time.
WS #9351 07/06

Tease me. Do you enjoy mak¬
ing someone beg for you? Do
you desérve to have someone
who lives to please? So use hie
for your satisfaction, you'll beglad you did.
WS#8831 06/22

6’3 200LBS Middle age, suc¬
cessful man, looking for very
attractive, sexy, well built
woman for discreet relation¬
ship. Mid 35-45. Call soon.
WS #9380 07/06

Fun guy attractive SWM, 38,
5'8,180, brown hair, blue eyes .

wants to explore his wild side,
with gorgeous wild babe, mid
20's to 30's. If your ready to •
party and have fun call me.
WS#9540 07/01

Female ejaculation if you
want to cum but don't know
how this séxy, fit bisexual male
will show you the way. Hint:
we'll need lot's of time so you
can relax. Athletic BIF 30's, a .

plus. :
WS #9360 07/06

Silver fox. Silver, single, ma¬
ture, handsome, fit WPJM, 5'8,
163. hazel eyes, with oral ex¬
pertise. Seeking attractive,
slender, sensous. uninhibited
lady. Who desires a complete
lover who is caring, humorous,
adventurous, and knows how
to treat a lady well.
WS #9379 07/06

Oooooh sounds great
doesn't it? If you enjoy erotic
massages and being pampered
by a good-looking, humorous
guy w/healing hands, call me
for an experience that will
rocket you into space. If you're
excited now, wait until you
hear more.
WS #8822 06/22

Would share long walks in the
park, holding hands, soft mu¬
sic, candlelight breakfast,
lunch/dinner. Take matters in
your own hands. Me DJL/AM,
53,5'6,158lbs, n/s.n/d, semi
retired, sensitive, gentle, and
affectionate. ISO discrete en¬
counters with WF 35-45.
WS #8799 06/22

Do it in water. i9yo, athletic
WM. college student, eloquent
and cultured, ISO 20-50 yo 1/
WF for wild romance in ocean,
pool, bay, boat etc. and other
finer things. Married or single
welcome.
WS #9357 07/06

Tty me!! I am 29yo, fit, looking
for a discreet relationship with
an open minded woman, af¬
fectionate, honest no head
games please.
WS #9364 07/06

WLM, late 40's, WLM, attached,
financially secure, seeking WF.
age nota concern for lunch.
Daytime romance no strings.
WS#8805 06/22

Prozac/lithium Hyper pro¬
ductive, gifted, multi-talented
and under appreciated you are
ori the roller coaster ride called
life. This SJM fit and active
understands your nature and
will by your side for.the ex¬
citement of the ride.
WS #8804 06/22

Well hung black male, 28yo,
seeks good looking females
and couples, any race, for
friendship and wild times. I am
drug and disease free and I am
for real. I am open minded and
love to have fun.
WS #9348 07/06

Fantasy fulfillment. ISO peo¬
ple to help me fulfill some fan¬
tasies. One of which is to end
up in just my underwear in
front of as many women as
possible even in a public place,
preferable being forcibly
stripped by several people.
WS#9206 06/29

European professional gen¬
tleman seeks an attractive, very
slim and slender young lady
with great sense of humorfor
mutually rewarding fun. Dis¬
creet encounters.
WS #9352 07/06

Secret affair SHM, Me: 6',
brown hair eyes. Looking fora
woman, 20's, married or w/
boyfriend, for secret passion-.
ate interludes of lovemaking.
No strings.
WS #9597 07/13

Joy Stick. One woman man
hardworking, full of fun, seek¬
ing a pretty fine figured intel¬
ligent. independent, island
woman who is hot, homy and -
freaky. No kids 18-28.
WS #9566 07/06

Uncut ecstasy European
SWM, 5'9, slim body, brown
eyes, hairy chest, great legs,
considerate, passionate, open
minded, clean, n/s, n/d, HIV-,
early 30's. ISO of lovely lady, any
shape, race, age for discreet
encounters, sexual fantasies on
regular basis.
WS #9557 07/01

I Want to Be Yours 46, green
eyes, long brown hair, athletic,
handsome, German and Italian
ancestors. Wise South Ameri¬
can male, that loves orgies, and
is open-minded, kinky, sensual,
erotic, and much more. N/d,
only HIV-.
WS #9189 06/29

2BYours you must be looking
for the same thing l am look¬
ing for. 5'8,145, BM like to go
to the beach and park. Are you
between the age of 18-25 av¬
erage size. I'm looking for you!
WS #9538 07/06

Looking for you 6', 200lbs,
Latino from New York, black
hair, good shape. Enjoys danc¬
ing, horse back riding, tennis;
beaches, swimming etc. Well
hung, lookirig for a exotic, sen¬
suous, sexy beautiful woman.
Everything goes.
WS #9378 07/06

Very oral. SWM, 45, in shape
•loves giving oral pleasures, very
eager to please. Seeking a big, -

sexy,full-figured woman, 28-
50 who loves receiving it. I'm a
knotty boy and need a good
old fashion spanking.
WS #9337 07/06

Dominate Female nurse re¬
quired to sternly administer
discipline in the form of a mul-'
tiple quarter enema to this 37
yo SWM patient in need of se¬
vere punishment
WS #8827 06/22

Gothic girl a+ SWM, 31 .into
leather bondage, spanking,
erotic worshipping. I want to
be your slave, if you're fine
enough to be my master. I'm
into red heads, and brunettes,
but prefer gothic girls. First
time, so I'm really eager, and
willing.

No attire required! Knight in
well oiled armor, 5'1 O', 170.
with mighty fine sword, ISO
Lady Godiva. horse optional,
tall, dark hair, eyes, minimal
baggage, open minded, kind
hearted, romántica plus.
Clubs, dancing, dining, week¬
end travel, emotionally secure,
n/s, n/d!
WS #9694 07/13
Greek culture Let us share
our mutual interest Black gen¬
tleman, health professional,
57, in WPB, attachéd. ISO ma¬
ture female, 50ish, or older,
married, any race who desires
a discreet friendship.
WS #9290 06/29
Handsome dominant SWM.
39, seeks an attractive lady who
enjoys being submissive or
would like to explore her sub¬
missive side in a safe and sane
environment, where your lim¬
its and desires will alway be re¬
spected. Privacy and discretion
assured.
WS#9171 06/22
Married living seperate lives.
Educated domesticated 'nice
guy', 6*1' WPM. 5'5'. 175 lbs.,
blonde/blue, masculine, out-
dooriook. Spiritually curious,
financiallysuccessful. Cornu¬
copias fun and romance wait¬
ing for that spedal woman ISO
petite SWPF, 35-45 for friend¬
ship. movies, exercise, dining,
and sailing. No pressure, drugs
or srtioking.
WS#9288 06/29
Golden showers Nice, laid
back guy seeks lady to enjoys
playing in the golden rain: Giv¬
ing receiving or just chatting
by phone. Any age or race, cu¬
rious beginners are always
welcome!
WS #9700 07/13
Good looking Fit, 50, SWM
seeks younger, preferably
mildly dominant SWF who
share exotic fantasies. I'm a
successful, professional and
well-traveled, considerate per¬
son. I happen to like being held
captive on occasion. I was
made that way, I can't help it
WS #9174 06/22

Loyal worship Submissive
male, 43,6', 170, clean cut, at¬
tractive, good shape and intel¬
ligent Needs to bé controlled
mentally and physically. I am
sincere, experienced, and will¬
ing to explore yoUr fantasies.
Ws#9439 07/06

Young men R hot! GWM, 32,
tall, slender, brown/blue eves,
cute ISO thin, cute young GW/
WM, 18-19. n/spreterrea; long
hair a plus for LTR.
WS #9695 07/13
HOT TAMALE Hot latín lover
with piercing blue eyes whose
buff and chiseled bod desires
only to give you intense pleas¬
ure. Let me turn all of your
fantasies into reality. The fairy
tale begins when you call me.
WS #9689 07/13
Hard stuff Wild, untamed,
White Prince, very challenging,
6'4\ athletic, handsome. Ivy
educated writer. ISO summer
travels with stunning long
legged dream come true pa¬
gan beauty, 26-36. Must enjoy
adventure, unusual experienc¬
es, deep kisses, fire dances on
deserted beaches, pillow
fights, romantic entangle¬
ment.
WS#9292 06/29
Handsome SWM, 40, educat¬
ed, clean, 185 Ips., mustache,
hairy chest. Living in Boynton
area. Lots of fun and laughs.
ISO SF, 20-50. married or single
for daytime fun! Anything
goes! Call now!
WS #9447 07/06
Dominant WM 28> 5'9', black
hair, brown eyes. 1$5, looking
for special submissive females
or couples to fit into black 5'
heels, etc.
WS#§155 06/21
ISO Special Gal 18-35, oral ex¬
pertise a must! Very attractive,
great figure, vixen/exhibition¬
ist type, submissive, desperate,
dean shaven or willing to be.
no excess baggage, free to
travel weekends, like or wants
older man, n/s, non drinker, no
drugs, no diseases. LTR.
WS#9693 07/13

Exciting Enthusiastic male,
male. 5*8', 165, blue eyes,
brown hair, likes walks on
beach, rriovies, roller blading,
dining, biking, loves to dance,
down to earth. ISO looking for
the same. Let's make sparks fly!
WS#9291 i 06/29

Handsome young exec! 6'3'.
blonde/blue. fun, emotionally/
financially secure, generous,
down to earth. Enjoys busy;
upscale lifestyle, travel, happy
hours, andflne dining whileliv-
ing a successful career. I am
seeking a companion/play¬
mate. Looks and class a must.
Blonde, young, busty. 'Body by
Barbie! /bikini body, great legs,
enjoy short skirts, high heels
and skimpy bikirii§., 18-24.
Must be provocative arid con¬
fident.
WS#8365 07/07
OOOOOOH Sounds great
doesn't it.lt could be you re¬
ceiving a massage from a nice
looking, humorous guy with
healing hands that will send
you into space. Listen to my in¬
tro for more details.
WS#9170 06/22
Oral aficionado ISO voluptu¬
ous lady for adventure, as well
as partners for erotic conver-
saSqrLJioveiqhghair:;;
would'tit you like 100 Strokes,
followed by a good spanking?
Preference shown to those
who are hard to satisfy!
WS#9692 07/13
Just for fun m 210, WM, 51,
wants to restart what was a
wonderful sexuality, i have lots
of enthusiasm and ideas, bgt l
need a friend. If you're feeling
sexy or would like to, please
call me.
WS #9448 07/06

Swing? WM. 29, ISO attractive.
SBF, 25-45 to join me at local
swingers dubs in Broward area.
Me: 5'7', blue eyes, black hair/
medium build.(Broward area.)
WS #9440 07/06
Dominant WM with masterly
experience seeking submissive
female wannabe for mutual
fun at my place, Age and race
not important i am older, SIT,
185 Ibs.-fit, UB2. LTR is desir¬
able.
WS #9165 06/22

Lonely recluse desires hot,
erotic, pén pals, female Only.
Me: 40 helluva writer can make
you hot and bothered. Can you
do same for me? Pictures
welcome!
WS#9699 07/13
Black skinned woman who is
very sensous and fit, désired to
loose her fantasies on a sen¬
suous SWM who is 6'1', 195
lbs. We will havefun in private
and in public. No pros please.
WS #9167 06/22
Date for couples club Hand¬
some, fit, intelligent/success-

straight, sane, WPM, 39,
drug/disease free ISO attrac¬
tive, fit, intelligent, sensous,
passionate, drug/disease free
WF. 22-49 to accompany me
to local couples clubs. Bi or Bi
curious a plus!
WS#9156 06/22
swjm, executive 41.5'6',150
lbs., loves to Swing Dance.
Strong, yet very loving, tender
and attentive. Very dominant
in bedroom ISO SWJF for LTR/
wife, 30-40, §!im. Must Swing
Dqnqe or willing to team, sub¬
missive in bedroom, equal
partner in all else.
WS#9287 06/29

Rubenesque desired SWM,
47,5'10', 210 lbs., no children,
n/s., n/d, enjoys Skiing, tennis,
diving, music and cooking. ISO
Rubenesque built female, 45-
55 to share quiet ands caring
times, sensual evenings anda
fulfilled LTR relationship with
someone who really cares.
Buxom a plus!
WS #9168 06/22

Sugar daddy available for LTR
with a mature 25-45, well pro¬
portioned female who wants
to leave the working world for
trayel and adventure. DWM, 60,
retired. The world can be yours
if you can qualify. No lies* no
games.
WS #9163 06/22
Couple Time 29 male longs to
ipin a couple or single woman
For a discreet relationship that
is based on sex, oral sex. and
spanking. Broward area.
WS #9173 06/22
Let's do it! This SM is ready to
get wild! I desirea fun, adven¬
turous female to explore all
fantasies. Let's make our
dreams come true. We'll do it
in a club, the park or a restau¬
rant. Let s even try an elevator.
All cans answered!
WS#9153 06/22

I

_ _,, .. „ _Jü.,..eas
see fit. Call rpe if this sounds
like yourfetish.
WS#9149 06/22
Trapped in a relationship?
No air? No nurturing? Howabout a love side order to sup¬
plement your diet during the
day. This attractive, health
minded. MWM, 6', 165lbs. ISO
discreet encounters with SF or
MFwith similar mind set
WS#9152 06/22
Try something new ISO ad¬
venturous ladies and couples
for some outdoor and bathing
fUn who love to play with vid¬
eos and toys! Clean and healthy
a must for safe fun!
WS#9159 06/22
WM ISO M/SF who wants and
needs or deserves an old fash¬
ion, bare bottom spanking. I'm
safe, sain andrespéctlimifsi So
if you have been bad, let me
relieve your guilt, i also give
birthday spankings. Lets talk.
WS#9442 . 07/06
Need discipline? 40, SWM,
175 lbs., available to provide
safe, sane and consensual
good times (paddle/strap as
necessary). Whether to meet
goals, roje play or fetish, an
satisfy all females and select
males. Leave detailed messag¬
es now and I'll be in touch.
WS#9164 06/22
Let's turn fantasies into
reality! SWM. 30's, desires ex¬
otic goddess to lavish with .

erotic pleasures and.passion.
We'll create recipes for in¬
tensely sensual thrills using hot
oil massage, fruit, whipped
cream, melted chocolate and
bubble baths, basking in scent¬
ed candlelight.
WS #9437 07/06
Fit submissive ISO a Goddess
who will use me for her Pleas¬
ure and Amusement, hopéfully
in a LTR.
WS #9166 06/22
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Romantic gent eman 5'8',
darkbrownjiair/eyes.disease
and drug free. Loves to please
speaa lady to perfection; You
won't pe disappointed. ISO 40-
45, petite, pretty, sexy, large
busted woman, n/s, disease
and drug free.
WS#9690 ? , - 07/15
pretty and sexy ISO of a mu-,
latto, young, petite, good build
for exciting times-travef-film

looking financially secure. This
is your chance to do the right
thin
ws §9169 06/22
Tie me up Submissive WM, 50,
seeks aggressive female, any
age, wno will let me please her.
Your place only. Broward
County!
WS #9158 06/22

Spank me! SWPM, 45, in
shape, very submissive, eager
to please. ISO big. full figured
female, 23-48, who loves giv¬
ing spanking by hand or pad¬
dle. Please call, we will have lots
of fun; All calls answered.
WS#9172 06/22

Compu?erneTp^TWB!rr"™
220Ids, 6'0, great body and
very handsome. Needs kinky
Computer wiz to help me get
on-line. Already have comput¬
er, phone company repairman '
preferred. HIV- only.
WS#9203 06/29
Hi fellas I'm a 22vo Latin male,
versatile, cute. 5'8,145lbs, well
endowed, and cute bubble
butt. ISO of older men wno
would like to get together for
some hot fon. Ifyou-think you
can handle me call me.
WS#9595 07/13

Body builders: Very hand¬
some. BiWM, 38,6'1.222lbS Of
muscle. ISO of body builders,
for safe, hot man to man ac¬
tion. Italians, tattoos, crew
cuts, married, and cut pre¬
ferred: Kink ok, ho drugs. HIV-,
only, discreet
WS#9202 06/29

Massage partner wanted
Good looking, well bunt, ath¬
letic white guy. 5'10\ 152lbs,
would like to trade romantic,
sensuous, naked massages
with another nice looking guy
under 25. You must be HIV-
too.
WS #8796 06/22
Fit to be tied? Good looking,
well built, hghky guy, 5'10',
155, would like totie you
down. Let mehelp you realize
your fantasies safely and $ane- .

Ty, Be under 33, HjV.negatwe
too, all limits respected.
WS#8797 06/22
Seeking transsexual or.her- i
maphrgdite. 39 yo male with
18 yo girl, seeks feminine girl
to live with us. Friendship or
more. I understand you and
love
WS

jyou.
#9602 07/13

Naked! I want to get naked
with a well puilt Bl/straight act¬
ing or maméd WM, in great
shape. Let's arouse each othér
with our underwear on then
get naked. I'm 170,5'9,38;
muscular. You're under 40 and
in great shape, i
WS#9585 07/06
Co for it. This 3i, anxiously cu-
nous WM. good looking,
blonde/blue, 6'Tr205lbs. Isin-:
yiting any guy 18-37, good
looking; in shape for discreet in
counters.:Race unimportant
but looks and attitude are.
WS #9201 Í 06/29
I want beef. Looking for a 1
beefy, chubby guy, well en-; x
dowed; 712 or more and ;

-thick, 18-35, masculine. I'm
5'11,175, in good shape and
good looking.
WS#9193 06/29
Bi-curious and ready. I need a
hand, and more, to satisfy mv
fantasies. 40y/o. WM ISO clean,
healthy n/s, n/d, 25-45 WM for
nasty pleasures. I'm 6', 170lbs,
inexperienced but ready. Must .

be discrete! South Kendall area.
WS#8825 06/22
Oral sex maniac. Very attrac¬
tive Bl/WM, 38. seeks black or.
brown island ale fororal ad- -
venture. Attitude,and equip¬
ment are more important than
looks or age. Be HIV-, discrete,
homy, hung and ready. Satis¬
faction assured.-
WS #9196 06/29
Cay Puerto Rican male. 31,
57, always homy, looking to
hook up, hang out.and have
some fun. No relationships, no
weddings, just fun! Very unin¬
hibited. very versatile. Let's do
it.
WS #9599 07/13
Get offon my offer.. This
dean cut, totally good looking,
in shape, fun. busyguy. wants
simple fon, massage, etc. with
good looking (cute) guy under
35. Fun rendezvous, a few
laughs and...? HIV- only. Can't
believe I wrote this, but I did.
so call me.
WS#8814 06/22

Everybody's got to do it! So
why do it alone; I'm 5'10, ,

175lbs. good-looking, nice
body, fun and safe and wants a
good-looking under 35, small
to average frame guy who's

icftusafe and fun.
WS#8830 06/22

Seeking older man Tall,
smooth stripper, muscular-
chest and velvet smooth buns
needs dose inspection by
homv older man.
WS 07/06
Me: muscular BM. masculine,
preferably Black or Latin, but
open to all, top. and very well
hung. We: hot, discreet, man
on man encounters.
WS #9624 07/13
Phone sex Nothing turns me
pn more than a deep mascu¬
line voice. Southern, midwest,
Texas accents are a+. If you
want to role play wrth me,
BiWM, mid 30s, well-Puilt and
you areBiWM, Caucasian, tall,
well-built. Cali. Rock my world.
WS#8837 - 06/22
Office delivery. GWM. 29yo,
slender, handsome, ISO PGM,
35-45 for discreet daytime fun
atyouroffice. car...? Lunch
time, break, whatever...! deliv¬
er.
WS #9349 07/06

sexyCrossdresser Me: 30 y/.
o, 5*8', long reqhair, brown
eyes, medium size, great lips,
very smooth andfeminine.
West Kenaalj area. You: 25-40,
straight/curious, fit. wen pro¬
portioned, mustache/hairy
chest a big plus. Looking for
safe, dean fun. no strings^WS&8833 06/22
Body Builder virgin, 29,5'8,
17915s, clean cut and very
straight acting. Tiredofgames
and toys. I want the real thing.
ISO guys black or white that are
HIV-, discreet and well hung.WS&9590 07/13
Black studs only. Late 50's,
quality, white buddy seeks fi¬
nancially independent, domi¬
nant. big, rough looking man
vyho needs complete atten¬
tion. No disappointments if
you're senous. All calls re-x
turned immediately. No drugs/
attitudes. n:e. Miami. ,

WS#9354 07/06
Looking for love ip all the
wrong places. Seeking we|T en¬
dowed, tall, slender man; In
good shapefor cuddling and
not times for long hours with
no rest. Can you handle it
babe?! .Call now if you can. Just
do it!
WS#9615 07/13
Seeking homy dlder top. Tall,
6'4,39y/o, bi. hot bottom, well
hung, very oral. Seeks well
hung, in shape, older men. 44-56,-HlV-. Call ror sehsous not
times. Discretion a must
WS #9194 06/29
Seeking a bi-sexual, straight
acting man for discrete in
counter?. Must be HIV-, 21-40.
I'm 39, nch looking bi-sexual
Cuban male, works out regu¬
larly Give me a cad for some
experience.
WS#8828 06/22
Sexy blonde39Y/0 cross
dresser in Dade seeks discreet
romantic encounter with hot
men apd women. Me: 36-28-
38, poised, soft, sweet, femi¬
nine, very sensual and pas-
sjonate. You: dean, fun, affec¬
tionate, and turned on by girls
like me.
WS#9345 07/06
Transsexual Gorgeous ma|e
mid 30's, ten. healthy and alot
of fun, seeks attractive trans¬
sexual. You need to be dean,
healthy and disease free

#9374WS 07/06
Foreskin forever! WPM, 56,
6'1. about 240lbs, smootfi skin,
dean shaven, uncut, looking
for real men, 18-25 with fore¬
skin. I am addictedto foreskin
andwould like to chew on '
yours and have you quench my
thirst. I live in Ft. Lauderdale.
WS #9610 07/13
Best buddy. For mutual fully,
naked body massage. With
mqsctiline WM, 5'8,158lbs, well
built, cut. You similar, álso dis-
ease and drug free, non-smok¬
er, considerate, discreet, fon,
married or single, 40+. 5'10*.
17511^good looking,versatile.WS 06/29
Rub you the right way. GWM,
38, masculine, attractive, ISO
other GM to exchange erotic
massages.
WS#9621 07/13
Piel. Queso and leche. WPM,
56,6'1,235 smooth skin, dean
shaven, yncut, divorced, father
of 2. ISO in-snape guys 18-26 ¡
who are looking for a rather
figuré: You must have fore¬
skin. Let me use Your musky-

■HmhMmhíé—mimasculine scent forárofná-
thera
WSr»3 06/22
Free me! Handsoméhungry
WM, late 30's,-seekS straignt/bi,
horse-hung guys who get off
being serviced to completion.
Kick Back and experience
'total-body' tongue worship.
No reciprocation expected, ab¬
solute discretion guaranteed!
Hiv-jjn^piease; Call nowiws 06/22
Well hung bi-male looking to
meet other well hung mascu¬
line, bi/straight, mamed guys.
For hot J/O, action, and more.
Must be discreet. No strings.
Well hung only.
WS #8794 06/22
Just sex afternoon/evenings.
You under§'10, l8-3Qy/o, Lat-
in/Black/Asian versatile,G/BI/M.
Uncut, smooth, couples, HIV-
a+. Me-JSy/o, br/bl 6'2, 1m
200lbs. Very masculine,versa¬
tile, passionate. For hottifnes
in NMB. Complete discretion a'.
must.
WS#8790 , 06/22

pretty male attractive. 33,57.
br/br, androgynous male with
worldly and cultural interests
seeks masculine, open minded
man of integrity who desires
ah Unconventional and vibrant \
relationship. Not into.queens .

or Sobe beauty contestants.
Waiting to share new
adventures!
WS#8805 06/22
16oz Bud You: friendly, down
to earth bi/99Y male, hung
long & thick like a 16oz Bud
ancfcan go ail night, so can' I.
Me: sexy wrestler build 5*8,
16515s. safe play only, tell mus¬
cular top, a plus.“

T#93B1WS! 07/06
Brazilian favorite Green eyes,.
very nice, 46. musician; shoul¬
der-length brawn hair. Dream¬
er, Jover, foot fetish, bizarre,
kinky. Looking for the man of
my dreams. Have big surprise
for you. I'm a nympno. an¬
drogynous, bisexual. Call me
andwe will see.
WS #9383 07/06'
Ladies feel great! Experi¬
enced 35. SwM. Enjoy the ben¬
efits of a pleasurable, enema
experience, race and age un¬
important, only a lady with the
desire for pure ecstasy need
respond.
WSÜ9296 06/29

. Foreskin forever! WPM, 56,
6'1", 240, smooth skin, dean
shaven, uncut ISO real men.
18-25 with Foreskin. I am ad¬
dicted to foreskin and would
ike to have fun with yogrs and
have you quench my thirst. I
live in Ft. Lauderdale.
WS#9696 07/13
Three way? Double your
pleasure, double your fun, two
masculine athletic, males one
GWM. tell, masculine, tete 40V
one CBM, 30's, masculine, nice
body. ISO casual fun. Both ver¬
satile, seek same, HIV+ pre¬
ferred.
WSÜ9444 07/06

TV/TS wanted 43. profes-
sional bi-DWM, would like to
meet feminine, passable Bi CD/
TV/TS to introduce me to the
scene in Broward and have
fun.
WS#9697 07/13

Boy wanted! 50, WM seeks
young, white boy. 18-20 for
oral gratifications. I will orally
service you to the completion.
No reciprocation expected.South Broward.
WS#9445 07/06

White business man 49 HIV-
male, 6'3', 190, honest, sincere
seeks muscular rugged, very
aggresive, top whoTikes to be'
in charge. Im willing to share all
with the right guy.
WS#9285 06/29

Co for it! 31, anxiously bi-cUr
rious WM, blonde, blue eyes,
6'T, good looking, 205 lbs is
inviting any guy, 18-37, good
looking, in shape for discreet
encounters. Race not impor¬
tant, but looks and attitude
are.
WSD9297 06/29

FOOD FETISH?
New Times' DISH dining guide
feeds your constant craving.
Read the feature food review
and over 100 restaurant cap-
sules in New Times every week.
Master Professional, under¬
standing master ISO a naughty
male orfemale to dominate
and train. Understand, I will
know all your needs.
WS#9150 06/22

Women Seeking Women
Unleash your passion. Sexy
femme, 26, seeks a dynamic
femme woman willing to turn
fantasy into reality. Intense,
erotic fun awaits you if you are.
up to the challenge. Dominant
femmes Welcome.
WS #8802 06/22

Exotic Dancer Are you a
dancer of just look like one? I
like it like that. Me: long hair
beauty, 32; 5'6,120lbs, ISO an¬
other beauty to be with, SWF
26+. Come dance for me.
WS #9365 07/06

Uck me! I am a CWHF, full fig¬
ured, sexy and constantly
homy. I am ISO a BI/GWHFfor
casual encounters, no strings
attached. I have greéneyes,
short jet black hairand femme.
No couples please.
WS #9192 06/29

Seeking lady for fun. Looking
for SBF, 23-30, for fun adven¬
turous times. I am22. SBF, 5'6,
black hair/brown eyes, cute,
and adorable. Mustbe readyto
have fon, and enjoy pleasure.
WS#8618 06/22

Tired of dieting your sex life.
You: No serious minded ladies,
20-30y/o. Me: 24y/o. W/HF, a
little romatic especially on a sex
bench. How about dinner in a
motel. Souvenirs included. Or¬
gasm guaranteed.
WS#8819 06/22

Crazy, sexy, cool Bi female,
27,5'l ,105lbs, attractive and
fun, naughty but nice: ISO of•
someone similar to please and
be bleased.
WS#8791 06/22

Venus-Mars triad. SM. 29. ,

5'10, library kind of shy type,
buy attractive, fit and healthy.
ISO cute, friendly female or bi¬
female for friendship and play.
Would like to play the role of
toy.
WS#9191 06/29

Homy all day. Sexy, hand:
some, 37, GBF, ISO, sexy, at¬
tractive. busty, big buttfe-
male, must be femrrie. No bi's,
25-40 to share hours of pas¬
sion. Race unimportant, fun
loving and open minded a plus.\
WS #9200 06/29

"O" And Sir Stephen seek Jac¬
queline to complete our story.
Call if you fit his description.
WS#9625 07/13

Curious female 21 yo, ex-
tremely mature, open minded.
ISO fun times, looking for that
ultimate experience. Nothing
serious as of now.
WS#9612 07/13

Mistress intrigue lifestyle Do-
minatrix, petite, erotic and bi¬
sexual. Desires bi-sexual/
straight females, submissive
preferred/switch ok for sen¬
sual encounters in my private
chambers. Intense and elab¬
orate fantasies. Unlimited fet¬
ish exploration. Discipline from
mild exquisitely painful! Whips,
feathers and leather., enter my
Domain!!
WS #9540 07/06

Craving domination strong
need to do everything you tell'
me to do...desperately
kinky,..please take me
there...white male...25...I will
do anything.
WS #9547 07/06

ISO Dom/sub female. ISO d/s
"switch' female to join open
minded lesbian couple. I'm
femm/sub. she's soft butch/
doróme. 25 and 29. Let's live
wild, yet safe. Be clean, attrac¬
tive, and adventurous. No
men.
WS #9204 06/29

Luv 2 Suck Married female
looking for a special friend and
a secret lover. Are you as homy
as me??.No butches...
WS#9629 07/13

Curious Jane. Young curious
SWF seeks pretty, clean, expe¬
rienced, young 18-25 WF to
help with first experience and
bring me into your world. Let's
meet and talk. Be disease free
and ready for pleasure!
WS #9607 07/13
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iso A+ fema e. 20,57,-
110LBS, great figuré and per¬
sonality, ISOA+ female, 20-26,
only for fun. Come join my
party. Sexy females only
WS#9205 r 06/29

Sushi anyone? Like to eat raw
meat and have fun. We need
to taikior maybe not!) Me:
28yo, 5'10, Exec. Ass, tall, me¬
dium build, dark hair. Let's eat!
WS #9538 07/01

bunt, tall, well hung, blonde,
blue eyes, early SO^jstraigrn:
mate. ISO a pi w/HF for fon, ■
love, great times, outdoor ad¬
ventures and boating. Let's
meet and talk, must Dé clean,
andaiseasefree!
WS #9147 ; V 06/22

WS #9286 06/29
PE ON THE 'SCOPES

ReaTBn 'slReadRol
Astrology column every week
in New Times Classified s
Mind-Body-Spirit section.
Casual fun-friendship ISO Bi/
WF for casual dining, boating,
outdoorfun and effioyaple ad¬
ventures. Let's meet and see
what geyaopes.j am in late
twenties ISO BiF, in late 20's to
fete 30's. Notfiing senous, only
fon!
WS #9146 06/22

Couples
Very good looking,couple. He:
European. She: Latin, sexy and
great body. ISO a sexy couple
of bi-sexual females for some
fon and adventurous times. No
strings, clean physically and
mentally
.yys#8615^;^;-'; 06/22
Bi sexual girl wanted Aslan,
Black, White; French lover, 39
with my 19 y/o blonde girl¬
friend will give you multiple '
pleasures. Age unimportant.
WS#9605 07/13

European nudist couple.
She: 21, blonde. French, and
very attractive. He: 3Q's seeks
bi females or couples, 18-34. Bi
male's welcome if your 18-19.
Femme, transsexuals, or her¬
maphrodite welcome.
WS #9604 07/15

Bisexual intentional com-
munity forming in South
Miami. Seeking roommates;
friends and lovers, to share
large house, finances, pool,
gardens, sexual and spiritual
life with other progressive bi¬
sexuals.
WS #9363 07/06
Wild animals only. ISO wild
exotic couples, bi-females for
our steaming hotjungle. Silky,
sleek tigress only tamed by

• soulmate. He's masterful, and
muscular, we're on fire for
each other, and will fulfill all •

fantasies. Only wild animals re-
spond;
WS#8811 06/22

Happily married couple,
young, attractive and very'cool.
He's 28, handsome and charm¬
ing: She's 27, beautiful, pot .

anej fexy- ISO of good looking
couples that are haughty but:
nice for friendship and fun. In¬
doors and out. Justfriends is
just fine.
WS #8792 06/22

Sensuous couple He is shy,
handsome, andsensual. She is
very energetic. Voluptuous,and se>y. Seeking HF, 25-40
who loves to laugh, arid enjoys
hot steamy nights.
WS #9576 07/06

SWM. 25.6’3, 215lbs, sandy
.blond hair, green eyes; good
looking, in shape, clean, drug
free ana straight; )S0 couples,

. singlé malés/femates that arelooking for s single male as
well:
WS #9615 07/15
Erotic sensual Sobe couple
seeking playmates. ISO of oth¬
er, males, females and couples
to play with us. Me: LM, 22,5'9,
145lbs, browp/brown, cute,
bubble butt. Her: 41, long au¬
burn, hair, green eyes. 5'8. full
figured and very sexy.
WS #9596 07/13

Attractive, fit Classy and di^
creet married Latin couple, 38
& 35> seeks á single bit or an¬
other married couple similar to
us for friendship and adult fun.
No single man.
WS #8616 06/22

ISO of select sirigles or bi- fe¬
male. She: 5*5, long blade hair,
big breast, long legsfiF. Enjoys
more than one mate and fe¬
male. Looking to have a dis-1
creet encounter with more
than just one. Join me! •
WS #9355 ~ 07/06

Always wanted to try it but
unsure how, let's talk and see
what happens. ISO busty, big
booty girl to explore with me
and my,boyfriend. Don't wait
any longer. All calls answered.
WS#8793 06/22

Hot wife ISO sex fun. Sexy
erotic wife 41yo’, BBW, 5'10,
aubum/green nice chest etc,
seeks older prof men for sex
fun with husband involved,
pleasure and pamper me!
WS #9592 07/13

Straight white male 34 yo,
ISO a single bi-curious. good
looking, open minded white
female to spénd spend good
times together along with my
beautiful down-to-earth wife.
Were clean, disease free, very
discreet. You won't be disap¬
pointed.
WS#9616 07/13

What are you. waiting for. If
you're bi curious lady and
would like to enjoy the com¬
pany of a well fitand dean
couple, mid 40's, in good
shape. She's beautiful and en¬
joys to please. Not only for
fantasies but for a good
friendship.
WS#9198 06/29

Three way... Double your
pleasure, double your fun; 2
masculine athletic males. One
GWM tall, masculine, late 40's,;
One GBM, rhasculine, nice
body. 30's both sexually versa¬
tile and prefer same. HIV+ pre¬
ferred.
WS#9575 07/06

SWM, 45 great shape, works
out everyday, very discreet, bi-
curious, and educated. ISO of
couples to entertain thier wild¬
est fantasies.
WS #8809 06/22

Mature, sexy petite, very
passable tv, drug/disease free,
seeks women, couples, well
endowed men, (tops only) for
kinky fun. Smooth hair free
body, with breast and hips.
Very affectioriate and passion¬
ate.
WS#8801 06/22

SWM. 45 5'5¿ 140lbS, ISO two
BiWF, 20-35 to spend discreet
times together. Must be non-
smoker, disease free, no
drugs/alcohol. You won't be
disappointed. Lets develops
friendship. Will answer calls.
WS#9611 07/13

Cple 4 str8 guy, hot. 2Some,
rriid 30's andfit, seeks straight
guy 25-40 to swing with. She
lovesa double tagging.-No
gays/bi's, drug anddiseasefree a must!
WS#8812 06/22

Your mother told vou notto
go out with people like us. Me:
5'?. ,155, blond/blue, open
minded, healthy, uninhibited,
fori and eclectic. Enjoys laid
back bars, beaches and boat¬
ing.
WS #9539 • 07/01

Happily married seeking BiF,
must be good looking, open-
minded. clean/disease free.
Were an attractive white, mar¬
ried couple. He: 34, straight.
She: 33, bi-curióus. Were dis¬
ease free.and discreet. Lets 1
develop a friendship ánd.énjóy
good times.
WS#9617 07/13

Latin gay couple Very hand¬
some, thirty something lovers
who enjoy art, dancé, good .

reading, animals, nature, and
good sex: Want to jingle With
other couples or just a real |
good man who is lookingfor
friends.
WS #8807 06/22

Sexy, good looking SM , ISO at¬
tractive couple for new and ex¬
citing, steamy, sensual en¬
counters. Available to be third
party for a hot coupler-secure
and confident plus discreet.
WS #9619 07/13

Looking for a lesbian. Very
discreet, mid 40's couple for
friendship and maybe moré.
She's a beautiful woman, blue
eyes and a very open minded
person. We're dying to meet
you. Discretion a must
WS #9199 06/29

Sobe couple Young and at¬
tractive WC living in South Bch.
Both 25. We're looking forsirri-

; ilar couples and singles to go
to dübs, restaurants and may¬
be...Be attractive, young, cool.
You know who you are.
WS#9620 P7/13

The story of "O" Sir Stephen,
and'0'seeks submissive. }
couple, with similar interest.
We'll train either/both. If
you're ready for this ultimate
experience, are disease/drug
free, non-smoker, and discreet
than you must answer this ád.
WS#9€26 07/13

Adventurous MWHM bi-curi-
ous ISO couple gay/straight to
satisfy curiosity. Béen w/mar-
ried couple before, had great
time. 5'6'/145, black/brown.
muscular, firm, handsome,
mafore. health conscious.
Work out 4-5 times/wk. Meet
at your place anywhere in
Dade.
WS #8832 06/22

Hot young Bi Miami BCh
couple. ISO bi males, bi fe¬
males. bicouplesforfriend-
ship and safe erotic fun. if you
are super attractive, dean, fun,
sexy, uninhibited, intelligent,
your own match. Can't wait to

i hearfrom you.
WS #9609 07/15

Married couple. ISO lesbian to
make love to Wife while hus¬
band watches. Very discreet,
arid drug free. All calls will be
returned.
WS #9600 07/13

U & Me & petey is 3! Attractive
20 something couple seeks
F for threesome. We are very
oral and seek same. Experience
not necessary! Whether you
are bi or just bi-curious, let's
get together for dinner..:and
dessert.
WS#9207 06/29

Discreet good looking, very
educated, healthy white
couple in 30's, both very liberal
with great bodies and ex¬
tremely good in bed. ISO of
other couples in 20-30 with
same profile for lots of fun.
Couples only.
WS #9582 07/06

3 way play. 43yo, handsome,
bi PDWM, educated and virile,
would like to meet with cou¬

ples in the North Miami/Bro¬
ward area for fun and loving. .

Being bi is-nota must
WS#9605 07/13

Latin lovers Looking to meet
other couples or pot real men
who want to have two real hot
new friends. You want a try?
We are looking for quality and
cosmopolitan kind of new
friends who enjoy life in thffgu
real way.
WS #8806 06/22

Fit to be tied. Very handsome
SWM. 5'10,165lbs., fit looking
for adventurous, fit females/
couples for fantasy fulfillment.
I am fun, honest, smart, with
good.heart- Toys, clubs, d/s.
anything goes. All ages/races.
Must be clean arid disease free.
WS #9591 07/13

Open marriage? clean, dis¬
creet, drudite, erotic patriar¬
chal Master man, Roman deri¬
vation, trim, mature, 5'8', ex¬
perienced training; sub ma-
trons/hetero slave-couplés,
seeks wife/on-signments, plu¬
ral 'nuptials', domination of
slim, good looking, seduction
odalisque. 30-49, straight; 3-
somes; mild, B/D, rituals. No
narcotics, novices, one night-
ers.
WS#9438 07/06

Very attractive 40's couple
who is in shape; clean. discréSST*
HIV-, ISO attractive, in shape r
couples, females./maies.
Straight of bi. whs is looking
for Some reafly hot times to¬
gether and friendship.
WS#9441 07/06
Pro Athlete tall, handsome, 6',
175, sexy, 30's, desiresyoung,
athletic couple for hot three-

fsome and wild times! |
WS #9148 06/22
R U SPECIAL? We are! He; 5'9'.
170, beard blue.eyed, blonde.
She: 5'2', 98 lbs. blue eyed,
black haired, bi/beautifol. ISO bi
SWF, 18-30, adventurous, sub¬
missive, independent, obedi¬
ent. Linger with me. Tier and
us. Let's work some magic!
WS#9701 07/13

CONSTANT CRAVING?
New Times' DISH dining guide
feeds your appetite for good
restaurants. Read Jen Karet-
nick's feature food review and
over 100 restaurant capsules
every week. You can browse
menus in Summer Dish Menu»
Guide online at
www.newtimesbpb.com
Good looking couple edu-
cated.-in shape, Shé: 45.120,
5f5\ blonde, blue eyed and bi.
He; 6', 190, athletic, well built
ISO similar couples for play
time.
WS #9298 06/29

European bi curious SWM, 29
ISO couples at any age for erot¬
ic, sensual encounters in the
Broward area. I am very oral;
and discreet I am 5'7', blue .

eyes and 168 lbs.
WS #9698 07/13
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Happy
Hour
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AT & VOICE PERSONALS

OCALL
■92.1111
.749.1111

ays FREE for Women!
v.questpersonals.com
times no liability for members meeting through this service. 18-k Free to call - Long distance charges may apply. ©F.M. 1999

IMHHB

Adult
Entertainment

Dating Services

ALL NEW MIAMI
DATE & PARTY! 24HRS!
Call 1-649-446-0064

Miami Girls Names & #'s
: 011-6787-2472;’ .

^17 The Pussy.Cat Club , L

Anything Goes!!!!!
: Kinky!

011-6787-2472
‘Bi Curious?

•: -1-767-446-9182

Black Date & Party
Live! 24hrs!

T-268-404-5476

^Miami Gay Men!
v Live! 24 hrs! party/Date!

... 1-268-404-7434

3S0MES &M0RE
Meet couples & single for

... Fun Times on

the Confidential Connection!
18+ Record ,& Listen FREE!

305-999-9222
use code 5548

WILD LOCAL

Ü DATELINE
And it’s ALWAYS-

FREE
. to Record, Browse & Send!!

305-250-5151
PUB 820,18+

READER NOTICE
These classifications may con¬
tain ads for conversation or re¬
corded messages through the
use of telephones. Calls to
such numbers result in a
charge to the caipng phone
number. Call blocking is avail¬
able from Bell South for most
single-line residences In Sbuth

:

Florida- Call 305-780-2355 for
residential call-blocking service.
Not all 900 numbers allow a
grace period or warning be¬
fore the (all is charged to yoCir
phone bill. As telecommunica¬
tions, these services are regu¬
lated by the Federal Commu¬
nications Coijimission and the
Florida public Service Com¬
mission.. Complaints can be di¬
rected to.the Florida Public
Service Commission at 101 E
Gaines St, Fletcher Bldng, Tal¬
lahassee, FL 32399-0850, 850-
413:6100. The FCC may be
reached at *1919 M St NW,
Washington, DC 20554

NO BUND DATE!!
MEETY0UR MATCH!!

CALL
YOUR DATE NOW!!

BE MINE!
1-900-226-5883

EXT. 5681
i$2.99per nriin/Must be 18

Serv-U 619-645-8434

LOCAL LOVE!
Meet someone
tonight on

.

Thé Confidential Connection!
18+, Record & Listen FREE!

'305-999-9222
use code 5532

HOT GAY & Bl
DATELINE

And it’s ALWAYS1

FREE
to Record,. Browse. & Send!!

305-250-9909
PUB 920

Totally local, 18+

FRIENDS WITH
A TWIST!
Swing With

Local Couples!
Listen & Record Ads FREE!

305-651-0348
CODE 5500

WHY WAIT?
GET A DATE!

FREE
• Free to call, easy to use, fun!

SAFE, anonymous:
NOW OFFERING

ALL LIFESTYLES!
. Over 15,000 singles Call daily!

Free to call

TELECOMPANIONS
Always free for women!

305-933-6868
Brwd 954-433-7587
www.telecompanions-corp

MEET HOT LOCAL
GAY MEN!

Florida’s #1 Choice
For Singles!

Listen & Record Ads FREE!

. 305-651-0051
CODE 5050

Entertainment

WWW.

cyberbeachgals.com
TWENTY MENU

SELECTION

For All
Life Styles

18+

WWW.

freechattalk.com/talk
FREE LIVE
WEB TALK!

Over 18

LIP SERVICE
Talk live or listen in!

1 -900-674-2929!
„ 1.99/min.18+ .

ISABELLA
ENTERTAINMENT

MODEL

BY APPT. ONLY

305-538-8172

WWW.

ADULTWIZARD.com
#1 sex search engine-Free pICS

WWW.

W0RLD0FSEX.net
world Of Sex - FREE CYBER SBC

SASHA
SEXY BLONDE

LATIN GIRL
Dancer/Entértainer

305-241-8140

BARELY LEGAL
1-0N-1

1-900-745-5326
1-800-998-1661

MC/VISA/AMEX, 18+
$2-$3.99/min, 24 hrs

WWW.

personalsonline.
com/now

TRY IT FREE!
Singles By Web

Over 18

WWW.

gayfind.com/now
THE GAY

SEARCH ENGINE
Over 18

FREE LIVE PARTYLINE!
GUYS & GALS

1 -213-213-6130
MAN 2 MAN

1-213-213-6930
Only LD rates to CA applies, 18+

SOUTH FLORIDA'S
LARGE & LOVELY

Men Call (954) 915-9345
Ladies Call (954) 915-9404

Record
Ads
Free

Use Free Access code: 5533
www.confldenilakonnectlon.com

Jus; $1.9$S2,4&fmin. for certain optiooai 18+ Move Meeia, Inc. coas not
Descreen callers and takes ns- rescorssihiitSy fcr tjersonai meetings. 800-825-1508

Dungeon

1-8008008900

l-ON-l

Groups

AfoiCE Mail

E\ntasies

As low as 49*/minute
toyour Vlsa/AtC as CompuQjitst.

ALL NEW

ADULT CHAT
LIVE GIRLS!
FULLFILLYOUR

FANTASY
1-900-226-5883

X.4848
2.99/MIN/18+

Serv-U 619-645-8434

EXCITING HOT
BABES

FREE TEASER
1-877-254-6969

Mjr.C.C.
as low as $.50/min. 18+

1 on1
BODY TALK

1-900-674-2929

FREE TEASER
1-877-254-6969

$1.99/min. Mjr. C.C.
as low as $.50/min. 18+

$.99 $.99 $.99
HOT NASTY GIRLS

WILD LIVE 1 ON HI! -

1-800-994-2625
f1-900-993-5777 •

18+

RRATED

SCREEN SAVERS
Original model poses from the ;

planet's most beautiful.

beaches and rain forests.

www.globlalglamour.com

954-966-6672

HORNY COLLEGE

GIRLS!
1-900-745-6641

1-800-598-2522

| KINKY UVE PHONE SEX!
1-900-435-3364

1-800-429-4688

EROTIC ORGY UNE!

1-900-993-0240.

$2.49/MIN * 21+
CS# 1-800-204-2569

NASTY
GIRLS!

1-900-535-7399
1-800-398-3335

MC/VISA/AMEX & Checks
S2.99-$5.99/rnin 18+
§3.99 connection fee

Adult Services

BLOND BODYBUILDER

MALE MODEL
6'3', 180 lbs, 26 years

Very Fun!
Very Friendly!

Very Hot!
Call Joe 305-344-9754

MICHELLE
SOUTH BEACH

786-493-9529
New local area code

Email: DuneParis@aol.com

Photos upon request

SUMMER LADIES
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
24-HOUR SERVICE

305-477-4608

DOLL HOUSE
Real Life Ken & Barbies
-1,2 & 3 Girl Shows Available -

Visit Us 3pm to 1am; 7 days.
MB or we visit you 24hrs.

305-490-2622

GIRLS
305-947-7852

KATHERINA
Beautiful Model

305-532-5893

CHRISTINE
Entertainer

Model

305-261-0555

BIANCAS
LATIN

BABES
Beautiful latín models and

entertainers for all occasions.

305-253-9396
305-223-8372
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TOP MALE
MODEL

STUNNING FACE
PRO .BODY BUILDER

: . FORMER BOSS MQPEDi;|v
6'3" - 200lbs - 27 y.o. 1

EDUCATED/WHOLESOME/BEST

CHRISTIAN
305-538-6123

SEXY
LATIN
GIRLS

Young Beautiful Colombian,
Cuban, Puerto Rican, Vene¬

zuelan, Dominican Models. All
occasions entertainment.

•Se Habla Español
All CC & ATM accepted

305-858-8851
GORGEOUS
GLADIATOR

Female body-builder,-174 lbs
Avail upon request. Mixéd

wrestling, competitive, semi-
competitive, fantasy in arm
wrestling, role play, domina¬

tion and belly erotic punching.
http://jazzmon.valkyrie.com

Call 407-445-8218

LUSCIOUS LOLA
South Beach

38 DD-23-36
305-532-6568
305-336-0659

Upscale Entertainment
LIVE 2-GIRL

SHOW
305-861-2735

EXECUTIVE
INERNATIONAL

. Days & Nights
305-674-8299

ANGELIQUE
THE

ULTIMATE
PLAYGIRL

305-605-5472
36DD-24-36

SWEET
COLLEGE GIRLS

SERVING BROWARD & N DADE

WE VISIT YOU!
954-677-9446

MIAMI BEACH’S
Sweetest Angels

si PARifEighth

| Find Out Why...
fS

Florida
by storm!

Record &
Listen to ads

Miami-Dade

««>651-0006
Code 5454J West Palm Beach Broward

«61)689-5700 (954)587-6677
Jacksonville Orlando Tampa

004)725-9900 (407)895-0003 (813)663-0667
Sarasota Ft. Myers

m)906-8844 o«i>590-9210
©PCI. 18+. Add, features as low as 550-$2.49/min. Call 800-440-8050.

FINEST
BRAZILIAN AND
LATIN MODELS

'

MULTI-UNGUAL

SOPHISTICATED
MODELS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED)

305-655-0009

LEXY
36D-24-36

SOUTH BEACH

305-534-0809

YOUNG & HOT
-1 or 2 FEMALES

for all occasions

Call Anytime!
305-231-4112

Always Hiring!

SPANISH
MODELS &
DANCERS

Entertainment For All
Occasions

Exotic Dancers

305-770-3088

Days/Nights
All credit cards

Pretty
Pregnant
BUS1YBL0ND

305-389-7686

TONY
Hot & Muscular

Sexy Male
5’9” 165 lbs

Age 26
UPSCALE CLIENTELE ONLY! Avail
for traveling & all occasions

305-373-0727

APOLLO
Males/Females

ALL CALLS WELCOME
SOUTH FLORIDA’S BEST.

CALL505:'574-7110

Friends & Friends
International

Days and Nights
305-674-6965

DELICIOUS &
EXQUISITE

Latin
European

Brazilian Models
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Induding Bachelor Parties

305-673-2532
LATINA SHE MALE
36C-24-39+91/2”

CALL DEMI
FORA DIFFERENT

EXPERIENCE!
305-636-9681

RED-HEAD
BOMBSHELL

DOUBLE D
305-327-2516

CITYVIBE.COM
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

. FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Models, Dancers & Fetish

Choose, from over 500
adult professionals on-line .

1 st mo FREE 4 new advertisers

*www.cltyvibe.com
1-415-487-9499

JESSICA’S-
MODELS

HOTTEST IN MIAMI
| --ALLHOURS-

305-282-3598

MODEL TYPES
WANTED FOR

SPAA7TENDANTS
POSITIONS

No experience necessary
WILL TRAIN

305-772-5172

COLLEGE GIRLS
Gorgeous Models

All Calls & More

305-538-1080
CAMILA

SOPHISTICATED
MODEL

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
VERY EROTIC

305-690-3823

Karla DD
and Friends

Miami & Broward

305-354-8640
www.fantasyquarters.net

Try Florida's fastest, It

. way to meet sprneone

specialwjiusttíí have fulflÍ|
Exciting live one-on-one

¡¡¡y¡
direct connections.

Ém TELEMATCH

Ladies Always Free

Dade
305-622-3600

Brówárd
954-349-1001

é
fill

Free 30 min. trial for first time callers.
Men call customer service for your free time

Dade 305-623-7070
Broward 954-349-8787

www.intimatch.com

Teiemates assumes no liability for persona! meetings. 18+ only. © 1999 PC Megaphone assumes no liabHKy for personal meetings. 18* only. ©1999 PC

MIAMI'S HOTTEST
UPSCALE

ENTERTAINMENT
24 hr Males &

Females Strippers Avail
CALL 305-588-1080

NATASHA

BEAUTIFUL!!

GIRL
305-989-8377

CLAUDIA
Sexy Beautiful

Hispanic Transsexual
305-532-1236

TALL BLONDE
MODEL

5’8 Blue eyes & Leggy
Brooke or Ashley

566-2330; 268-0801
LISA-21YR OLD

HOT, BLACK
PETITE & SWEET

34C-23-36
BP 305-426-8171

CLASS ONE
BEAUTIFUL MODELS

N Miami, Bal Harbour
South Beach Area

305-672-7938

ANGELS
IN MIAMI!

All Calls, Occasions & More!
.!!! BEST ON THE BEACH!!! .

305-490-2622
DAYS & NIGHTS! - NOW HIRING -

TS
Transexual

Model
305-933-2053

DIVINE FELINES
' UlMale & Female Models!!!

EXOTIC & EROTIC

COME PURR WITH US!
CALL LADY MEOW

305-858-8772
305-858-1264

Beatiful Gardens
Internatioral

Days and Nights
305-674-9733

Platinum
Goddess

For the Gentleman who

desires only the Best

305-389-5453

EXOTIC SPANISH
SHE MALE

NYMPH
340-22-34 / 8FÚLLY FUNCT.

ALL TYPES OF SCENES
BEGINERS WELCOME...

APRIL 305-285-3155

HOT
PRE-OP
MODELS
Call btw 12pm - 1am

305-604-3493

BUSTY
BRONZE
BEAUTY m

Sweet, Slender, & Sexy
Avail Days & Nights For

Hot & Wild Fantasies
5'8" 1201 bs

36D-22-36 23 yrs Old

305-820-0562

SUGAR & SPICE

Sensual Brazilian
& Latin Models

For any occasion.
CCS ACCEPTED ' . |

305-655-051t*

NUDE
Adorable Models
Single Women, Gentleman &

Couples Always Welcome!
!! ALWAYS HIRING BIKINI TYPES!!

305-947-5058
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lired of paying $.99 to $2.99 per minóte for
voice persona! ads and hot total talle? Call
Miami’s Hottest Voice Personals and Live Talk
and let the city's BUSIEST dating and live talkiine
show you a good time, whether you’re looking for
love, friendship, fantasies.or something else...8ut
Beware! Other companies have teen copying our
ads and service. Watch outl If you don't see the
name National Telephone, you won’t find the
variety of ladies, the reliable 'service or the
affordable prices that continue to make NTE so
successful.

Why waste your money on phony actresses?
local Ladies cal! Miami's Talkline
FREE all day, every day to share secrets or

[lust shoot the breeze with regular guys like
you* So inexpensive and easy to use, with
thousands of voice personals in over 15 exciting
categories and hundreds of ^alters connecting
live'anonymousiy'24 hours a day. Meet friends,
make dates, talk dirty or just browse thru some
of the steamiest ads you’ve ever heard, all m
the privacy of your own home, all for the
incredibly low price of JUST 250 per
minute Don't let another dull moment go
by!

National Telephone is a name you can trust We've
got the busiest lines and the lowest prices! No
giihmicks. No mínimums" Just hot, live talk with
real local people. Don’t he fooled by copycats!
Stick with the original for genuine, erotic
excitement.

Ladies
(305) 914-TALK

Dade

(56D 227-TALK
West Palm

(954) 453-TALK
Broward

IM
5$ isr m!

Credit Card Billing
24 Hrs. A Day...

1-800-CITY-FUN
Check out the HOTTEST website

SkilLCOIIft
¡Ü
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Mam line IIMMi
Employment ads 305-571-7501
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Business Hours
Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm
Thursday 10 am-6 pm

Deadline: Tuesday, 5pm

105 Apts/Condos/Townhomes
110 Houses
115 Rooms
120 Stores/Offices/Warehouses

125 Boat Dockage/Storage
130 Rentals Wanted
135 Out of Town
140 Rental Services

105

Apts/Condos/Townhomes

NEW TIMES CLASSIFIED POLICIES:
New Times accepts American Express. MasterCard and Visa. Most
categories require prepayment. All ads are subject to credit ap¬
proval; Credit may be extended only after a fully completed and
signed credit application is received and approved by New Times.
Bills are due and payable upon receipt. Rates are subject to
change. New Times reserves the right to correctly classify and edit
all copy, or to reject or cancel any ad at any time without notice.
Only "New Times Standard' abbreviations are accepted. New Times
assumes no responsibility for errors made by the customermor
for omission of copy. In-house credit may be used for. adjust¬
ments. No cash refunds. Certain categories may. require ¡¡censes
or adherence to certain guidelines. Further disclaimer information
regarding required guidelines are printed within the categories.

FAIR HOUSING NOTICE 305-573-9090

All real estate advertised is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It illegal to advertise 'any preference, limitation or,
discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fa¬
milial status, or national origin, or intention to make anysuch pref¬
erence, limitation or discrimination.' NEW TIMES will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed that ail dwellings advertised
are availablepn an equal opportunity basis

ALL AREAS FROM $500 305-936-9229

Ocean******Waterfront******Bay
1 MONTH FREE!

Largest Selections of Rentals Any Size and Style!
Security, W/D, Gym, Pool, Free Prkng, Pets OK

305-936-9229 IMAGE SETTERS REALTY 305-936-9229

ALL AREAS 305-931 -7553

BELLE-MEADE $650-$725 305-538-8766
2/1 units in historical, Victorian -style building close to Biscayne
Bay. Bright, sunny, airy loft-style space w/ wood floors, big kit, W/
D, gated parking, Irg courtyard w/fountain & beautiful landscaping

BISCAYNE BAY $1250 305-868-2141

THE GRAND •Bayfront!
Luxury and spacious Waterfront Views, í BR units. We also have for
sale from $118,500. Minutes away from South Beach.

Magda Saltzman • Unique Internet Realty

BRICKELL/ROADS $500 305-854-1415
Studio, downtown view, balcony, gated security, laundry facilities,
parking, walk to Publix, no pets. On-site manager.

CORAL GABLES $450 305-665-1937
Large, furn 1 BR studio (6529 SW 30 St), pvt entrance & patio, very **
secluded, pvt parking, rent Includes A/C utils, great for one personriH
CORAL GABLES $550 305-448-6123
ÍBR/1BA, 251 Madera, off street parking, w/d, sorry no pets. Open
Saturday 11 AM-1 PM See Marta 305-358-0667

HOLLYWOOD $450 954-920-1397
2 story cottage for one, quiet old neighborhood. 5 min. to beach,
$450 + $200 security. Call Jilt ;

KENDALL $525 305-740-8048
Large studio-condo, seperate bedroom, full kitchen, full bath, walk
to mall/metro, furnished or not, pool, security, no pets.

SOUTH BEACH & BRICKELL
Vacation Rentals & Corporate Apts

Furnished apts, condos & homes.
Housewares, cable, phone & utils all included

VILLA SUITES • 305-931-7553
ALL AREAS FROM $500 305-937-2907

HOMES • TOWNHOMES • APARTMENTS
'% AVENTURA * LOW MOVE IN • 1 MONTH FREE

Rental Expert, 22 Years; Exp, Budget to Luxury, Highrise & Carden.
Studio. 1,2 & 3 BR, Pets, Pool, Gym, W/d, Security & Free Parking

B. Morgenstem, Agent 305-937-2907 Linet RE

ALL AREAS $599-$4,000 305-538-RENT (7368)
SOBE TO AVENTURA

THIS WEEK MOVE-IN SPECIAL, AND/OR 1 MONTH FREE RENT

SOBE - All amenities, beautiful bay view, free A/C. $595
M BCH - Oceanfront, 24hr sec, covered pkg, pool, doorman ....$750
M BCH - Millionaire's Row, oceanfront resort, short/long. $750
N BCH -1 & 2 Br, affordable luxuty apts fully loaded $680
N BCH - Incredible views, across biscayne bay. pvt balcony $660
N MIA - Tropical waterfall, hi rise & garden style, pool...,;;./.r. $599
NMB - save time & money! Low security & rent moves you Ini..$600
WILLIAMS ISLAND - W/D, in unit, tiki bar & pool, spa, 24hr sec .$740
AVENTURA - City/bay/ocn vws! Huge IBRfrm $700/2BRfrm ..$850
AVENTURA - 2 Months free rent! Lux amenities, 4 apts left $885
BRICKELL - Private Island hi-rise, raguet ball, W/D in unit $1,500

AMIAMI $525 305-688-9633
1BR/1 BA Central a/c, pool, laundry, quiet building, new tile, new
carpet. 1425 N.E. 125th terrace

AVENTURA/NORTH MIAMI BEACH 305-538-RENT (7368)

(SAVE TIME & MONEY!
Have and expert show you beautiful apartments. Gym, pool, low

move in money & much more! Pets no problem!
1/1 from $550 to $1,000+
2/2 from $700 to $1,400+
3/2 from $900 to $2,000+

Call Gustavo 'Gus' Melgar/agt 305-915-4096

Renter’s
Connection

AVENTURA FROM $700 305-895-5911

1 BR$700 2&3BR FROM $1000
BEST RENTALS • 305-895-5911

BAL HARBOR 305-538-RENT (7368)

! LUXURY HIGHRISE-GARDENSTYLE!
Loaded with amenities, 24hr sec, breathtaking views, many move-
in specials! Spacious 1,2 & 3 BR apts from $800 to $2400!

Call Patrick McCarthy/agt at 305-992-6813

Renter’s
Connection

BAL HARBOUR $1,150 305-276-1381
Large beachfront 1/1. Newly done, fully fum, must see, many
amenities, walk to shops. *www.gaininground.com/balharbour

BAY HARBOR ISLAND $895 305-893-6115
1120-99th ST 1/1 & a half BA conv, top fir corner, 3 exposures,
balcony, 5 closets. Tile & carpet, Pool. Rent or Sale

BAY HARBOR $1025 305-868-0703
1124 98th st very large 1200 sq ft duplex renovated 2/2 central a/
c. wd floors; washer/dryer, cathedral ceiling. Parking & Ig yard

BAY HARBOR ISLAND $1025 305-431-2318
Spacious 2 br/2 ba in quiet bldg, tiled, remodeled kit, pool, mins to
bch & shops, assigned prkg, no-pets. Barbara Arda, BK-0609623

BELLE MEADE $425-$525 786-525-5905

Waterfront Studios & 1 Br Available Now
GET IT WHILE ITS HOT! GOING FAST!

CALL NOW!!!!

BRICKELL $700-$1,125 305-538-RENT (7368)

! LUXURY FLORIDA LIFESTYLE!
1/1.5, wtrfrnt complex, bay view, tennis, pool, gym, pkg! $1125
SoBe-Fum renov studio, wd firs, on ocean, wk-mth, $1,000!
SoBe-Bright, cheerful 1 BR, furn/unfurn, central a/c, $700!

Lisa Madison/agt at 305-534-3344 or 305-576-9917

Renter’s
Connection

BRICKELL FROM $1,425 305-373-7933
Brand new bay front luxury rentáis; Spectacular 1,2 & 3 bedrooms
apart from $1,425. It's all about lifestyle! 1111 Brickell Bay Drive.

BRICKELL 305-374-6966

RENTA
PRIVATE ISLAND

For Details turn to page 4
COURVOISIER COURTS

I 305-374-6966
COCOMUT GROVE $1,800 305-446-3185
Villa 2/2 +A LOFT; 2 covered prkng spaces, enclosed deck, 22 foot
wood beam ceilings, ail new appliances, w/d, d/w. Charmimg

COCONUT GROVE $775-$975 305-441-0084
Charming 2/1 apt. central a/c, w/d, & gated parking. Near Cocow¬
alk, Also 2/1 duplex; wood firs, fenced yard $975 Bp 305-842-6621

COCONUT GROVE $775-$875 305-448-4155
Lrg 1/1; & 2/1 condos, cent a/c, landscaping, pool, gated pkg,
intercom entry, steps toCocowalk/Mayfeir. Bp 305-344-0870

COCONUT GROVE $1,200 305-266-5920
1 BR/1 BA, with loft, in best location, in Coconut Grove, security and
many amenities, 1.200 a month J.E.L. REALTY.

COCONUT GROVE 305-858-2770
1 BR duplex, hardwood floors, ceiling fens, large yard. Prime loc.
Walk to Cocowalk & Mayfair. Call 305-858-2770

COCONUT GROVE $600-$800 305-663-4533
2BR/1BA in small tropical building, gated parking, patio. Close to
ÜS-1 and 2 minutes from Cocowalk and metrorail.

COCONUT GROVE $775 305-389-0410
2 BR rear cottage, private, fenced yard, parking. Central Grove,
near hotels, tile floors, very clean.

COCONUT GROVE. $900 305-285-9333
Carriage House, 1/1 apt with office, excellent location, unfurn,
lushfenced yard, W/D, no pets. Utilities inc. Avail 8/5.

COCONUT GROVE $575-$600 305-774-1507
1/1, walk to bayand Cocowalk, two pools, gated security, laundry
facility, parking, quiet, rio pets, on site manager.

coconut grove $1100 UTIL INCL 305-448-6113
Charming Linden Lane 1/1 cottage, fenced in yard, safe, secure,
new paint, carpet & kitchen, available today!

COCONUT GROVE $800 941-255-3271
lovely studio/apt, gated entry & building parking, free pool, sauna,
cable, close to Cocowalk, shops/movies/mall

COCONUT GROVE $950 305-445-3664
3167 Shipping Ave, 2/1 duplex in the heart of the Grove, gat¬
ed parking, large yard. Broker/owner, Lourdes Luaces

COCONUT GROVE $600 305-461-3351
1 BR/1 BA apartment, secured entrance, 2nd floor, quiet neigh¬
bors, a/c, pool, parking. 2710 Shipping Ave 5 blocks, frorn Cocow¬
alk. Available July 1st. 305-243-5744

CORAL GABLES $1150 305-665-1744
Very Spacious 3/2 duplex, w/large kitchen, carport. Near city hall,
walk to Miracie Mile, shopping, restaurants.

CORAL GABLES $575 305-374-2705
Walk to Miracle Mile. 1 Bedroom, phone entry, hardwood floors,
parking, drive by then call: 121 Zamora, 2 months security. 305-
374-2705,305-444-3243 & 305-854-5206 ¡
CORAL GABLES $460 UTIL INCL 305-595-1216
Studio loft apt, new tiled firs & carpet, full bath, utils included, pri¬
vate ent, parking, walk to Metro Rail, mins to Grove. 2800 SW 37 CT

KENDALL $900 305-389-4732
Beautiful 2BD/2BA, Renovated, all tile floors, gated community,
canal view, located on Kings Creek South, call John

KILLIAN AREA $750 305-254-4338
Spacious studio, new kitchen, furnished, walk in closet, & more, in
a peaceful residential area, utilities included, ball for appointment

MIAMI/NORTHEAST $750 305-754-0526

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT APARTMENT
Charrnlng 1 BR/1 BA, wood floors, unobstructed panoramic view^

of bay, with parking & security, centrally located in nice area, 'w^
MAIMI BEACH 305-968-0691

HOTSoBe RENTALS!!
OCEAN DRIVE BEAUTIFUL!!

1BR FURN OCEAN VIEW $2,000
1BR FURN SPACIOUS.... $1,500
1BR UNFURN, RE-DONE $1,500

802 EUCUD 2BR, FURN $1,6001 MO, 6 MO OR LESS, JACUZZI TUB
CLOSE TO BEACH.
ADAVID NUAGH

MORNINGSIDE $1500 305-785-7576
PALM BAY CLUB. Huge 2/2, bay views, covd prkg, pets ok, 24 hr
sec. pool & marina. Anthony Haas, broker. Keyes Co. 305-272-1117

MIAMI $400 305-756-1424
Miami UpperEast side, large Art Deco studio, bay view $375 or
1 BR w/ wood floors $425. Call (beeper) 305-578-3646

MIAMI $650-$725 - 305-757-4536
MORNINGSIDE. 1 BR/1.5 BA/Cent A/C, gated parking, security
guard, laundry, pets okay, nice view of the bay. ¡¡
MIAMI $550 305-751-8379
BAYSIDE • 2 Bedroom • New Bayside Apartment • Central Air/Heat
• Parking • Northeast 25 Street • Call 305-751 -8379

MIAMI $1350 305-326-1718
Townhouse in Riverfront Historic District on Miami River, nesr Civic
Center 2/2.5.4 patios. 2 covered parking spaces. Owner

MIAMI $375-$525 305-757-5722

PELICAN HARBOUR APARTMENTS
Beautifully renovated efficiencies and 1 BR apts

Effic's from $375.1 BR apt from $525
CALL NOW! 305-757-5722 • Bp 305-796-5129

MIAMI $375-$450 305-992-8538
N.E. 29th & half block from bay. studio, over looking tropical
courtyard, new paint, utilities included, pets ok, 1st, last, security.

MIAMI $400 305-868-4747
Efficiency for 1 person, utilities included, plus cable, great location
& secure. Near Coral Way & 22nd Avenue bp 305-241 -5581

MIAMI $425-$510 305-759-7472

CHARMING WATERFRONT On LITTLE RIVER jj
BELLE MEADE AREA

RENOVATED APTS, POOL, BOAT DOCKS. LANDSCAPED YARD.
TILE, BALCONY. UMITED ACCESS BUILDING + PARKING,

STUDIOS FROM $425 • 1BR FROM $510

. MARINE PLAZA APTS. BELLE MEADE PLAZA APTS

MIAMI $475 305-576-1969
Design District. Charming 1921 cottage, fully renovated, 1 BR sep¬
erate from living room, seperate eat-in kitchen with new appli¬
ances, minutes from SoBe. Avaiable immediately!

MIAMI $500 305-576-8760
Small house for rent, 1 BR & livingroom. New appliances tile flrs,
prvt Parking, fenced yard. Mature adult please. 402 NE 34th St.

MIAMI $500 305-751-0666

BUENA VISTA BEAUTY
Beautiful old Mediterranean Villa, once owned by the Winn-Dixie

family. 3 room studio, util incl, wood firs, cable ready,
access to W/D, pking, pvt garden entrance, 10 min from Beaches

MIAMI $600-$400 305-438-4516
2BR/1BA & 1BR/1 BA, Located on first floor, both have ceiling fens,
private entrance walking distance from.design district

MIAMI $635 305-785-3191
33rd & Biscayne. 2 BR/1 BA, separate living and dining, central
location, private gated parking. Also a nice 1/1 available.

MIAMI $650 305-992-4003
Gables/Grove 1/1. Tiled, large patio, new appliances, no pets. 2
month security + 1st, all utilities included. Please call 305-992-4003

BELLE MEADE $650-$775 305-751-4939
Waterfront love at first sight! Totally upgraded 1BR & studio! pool,
tennis, 24hr sec, fabulous bay/dty views, 5 min to bch/airport-

CORAL GABLES/GROVE $750 305-442-2612
Very large.2/2 unfurnished, recently renovated, a/c, close to UM
and metrorail. Extra nice. 305-794-2347 or 305-453-5350

MIAMI $650 305-438-9892
Bay Area, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with pool. 500 NE 26th Street Apart¬
ment 1B. Call 305-438-9831.. :

Miami Near Times June 17 - 23,1999 ffi
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Brand New Bay Front Luxury Rentals

❖ A T |p R I C K E ;-L L ♦>
Spectacular 1 § 2 and 3 bedroom

apartments from $1425
(305) 373-7933

1111 Brickell Bay Drive, Miami
It's about lifestyle! is

100
Real Estate fop Rent

continued

MIAMI $650 305-531-3113
Large, beautiful studio in elegant bayside building. 3301 NE 5th
Ave. Large balcony, dishwasher, murphy bed, cable and a/c incl,
pool, 24 hr security, parking, no pets. First, last and 1 mo security

MIAMI $750 305-572-1153
2BR duplex, very very large, new, like a house, eat in kit, near bay,
bale, 2nd fir, E of biscayne, kids welcome, tile, minutes to beach.

MIAMI $800 305-661-0112
Duplex 3BR/1BA, util room, new kitchen, a/c, newly painted, ter-
razzo floors;, fenced yard, near Coconut Grove, 2774 S.W. 32 AVE.

MIAMI 305-541-5133
Modern one bedroom apartment, first floor, 10 min. from.SoBe,
Grove, and Jackson. Central A/C included, $650 pis leave message.

MIAMI FROM $425 305-358-0199
1BR/1 BA from $425, NE 28 St or 39 ST. Tile floors, excellent area,
dose to public transportation

MIAMI $700 305-220-3643
FOUNTAINBLEU AREA. 2 BR/2 BA, tiled firs, 2 prkg spaces, w/d in
unit, 5 mins from FIU& Inti mall. Terranova Condos. 1st/last/dep

MIAMI $550 305-532-9572
1/1 with bay view, recently renov, balcony, private parking, pool.
Impeccable condition. On East side of Biscayne on 38 ST. Call Susan

MIAMI $775 305-596-1656
BAY PARK TOWERS. Lrg 1/1, renov, tile firs, a/c& cable incl, 10 mins
Downtown & the Bch, tennis, pool, prkg. By Owner. Bp 641-9763

MIAMI $475 305-326-9442
Spring Gardens! Historic Key West style garden apt, near airport,
beaches and Xway, 1/1, ceiling fans, a/c. carpet, screened porch,
dawfoot bathtub, tropical setting, no pets, 1 person please.

MIAMI $425-$550 305-538-4346

Special Only $200 For Sec. Deposit!
Newly Renovated STUDIO, 1 & 2BR

1 Block from Bay • Near Omni Mall
Parking • Laundry • Gated Bldg • Owner Maint

MATT Bpr:305-933-7957

MIAMI $650 305-382-1476
THE ROADS. Very private 2 BR/1 BA duplex with tiled firs, w/d. 1
block from Metrorail; near UM, Downtown, Coconut Grove & MB

MIAMI BEACH $30 DAY/$150 WK/$600 MO 305-866-2000
Oceanfront, Normandy Plaza Hotel 6979 Collins Ave. Safe & secure,
a/c, fridge, cable/HBO, phone, maid, effic avail. In the Heart of
North Beach "Walk to Everything'. Shortterm rates on request.
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SOUTHGATE T0WER5APTS AND HOTEL
WATSVnONT RENTALS

*Renovated Apts. *1 &2 Bdrms & Studios
*Microwaves *Deli & Sports Bar
*Salt Water Pool *A/C incl in Rent

*Health Club/Sauna

900WESTAVE MIAMI BEACH
005)672-2412

MIAMI BEACH $500 305-867-9192
Biarritz 1 Bedroom, hardwood floors, central a/c, pool, laundry,
private parking, quiet & small building.
MIAMI BEACH FROM $575 305-895-5911

STUDIOS $575 1 BR $700 2 BR $875
Bay & ocean views, pets OK, move-in specials!!!

BEST RENTALS * 305-895-5911
MIAMI BEACH $600 AND UP 305-949-7923
Plaza of The Americas. One or two bedroom condos available,
short/long term (seasonal) leases, walk to beach, amenities, 24
hour, security. Call Plaza of the Americas Realty. 949-7923

MIAMI BEACH $475 to $650 305-798-4987

WALK TO BEACH!
Large 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, tile, wood/Terrazo floors,
laundry facilities In the area of 84th street & Crespi Blvd

MIAMI BEACH $700 305-609-6611
Oceanfront studio in Triton Towers. Furnished, tile/carpet, central
a/c, 24hr security, 2 pools, 100 yards from beach! Or sale at $93K
MIAMI BEACH $475 305-788-4921

HUGE WATERFRONT EFFICIENCIES
Pool & parking. Extra large effidendes quiet bldg, covered parking.
Walk to grocery & other shops, 1st plus security to move. 6630 In¬
dian Creek.

MIAMI BEACH $750 305-865-1365
One bedroom cottage apartment furnished, hardwood floors, sat¬
ellite small dish, parking space, hd washer and dryer, new a/c.
Small but elegant. One year lease

MIAMI BEACH 305-866-6599
1BR refinished oak floors pool, parking 78st, upstairs corner, $500
2BR/2BA terrazzoflrs, big like a house 80th ST, patio $725 No Dogs

MIAMI BEACH $545 305-672-3633
76 St and Abbott Ave. Very quiet and spacious 1 BR/1 BA, two
blocks to the ocean, dose to shopping. Renovated Call 672-3633

MIAMI BEACH $700 305-761-3456
La Gorce. Private lux 1 BR/Studio cottage, high ceil w/fans, mex
tile, new kit, bath, ac, garden, dean & quiet, seeks good tenant.

MIAMI BEACH $3,200 305-674-0907

Luxurious 9 Island Condo
On Belle Isle, off Venetian Cswy. Spectacular 2 BR/2 BA, Fadng Bi¬
scayne Bay & Downtowri Miami, high floor, completely renovated,
marble-wood floors, mahogany and granite built-in, two parking

spaces. Option to sell avail. 305-576-8111

MIAMI BEACH $695 305-865-0200
2 BR. Townhouse waterfront, tile, pet OK

Central A/C. One month security only.

jinmAMPiSL
MIAMI BEACH $1450 305-604-8902
1 bedroom apartment. Spectacular view, terrace, valet, hard wood
floors. Secured building & Renovated. Available immediately

MIAMI BEACH $600 305-538-7780

OCEANFRONT CONDO
Studio, turn, great view, yrly, Olympic size pool.

MIAMI BEACH 305-782-8693
50'S Collins breathtaking ocean view, huge studio on Millionaires
Row, remodeled Kit, utilities included Elain Behar Oceanfront Re

mi

m wgm
the Ocean and Lincoln Rd. Mall!

& Quiet Area * Hardwood floors !
New Carpet

Beautifully Landscaped Walkways
NEWLY RENOVATED
Studios, One Bedroom
& Two Bedroom Apts
iM
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MIAMI BEACH $500 • $800 305-864-6564
Efficiency, elec & prkg incl, $500.1BR, prkg, $575.1/1. knock-out
view, $800.2 br watervlew, $800. Mike Thompson, Beachfront Rlty

MIAMI BEACH FROM $510 MO/$180 WK/$45 DAY 305-531-3464

• SUMMER BLOWOUTS! •
SoBe Hotel & Cafe, 236 21 St, steps to ocean, (Open 24 hours)
Large bright furnished studios with full kitchen facilities, deco BA,
color TV's, a/c, no deposit, pets OK, room service available

MIAMI BEACH $490 UTIL INCL 305-984-4372
Studio in thé heart of SóBe! Util incl. Carpeted firs, freshly painted,
kitchen, front door security. 1st, last & 1/2 month security req

MIAMI BEACH $700 AND UP 305-538-4621
Bayfront summer rentals, large 1 bedroom, 1.5 bath,furnished,
monthly, balcony pool, parking, great views. No pets. Lido Spa &
Apartments Venetian Cswy

MIAMI BEACH 305-866-7811

BAY HARBOR WATERFRONT

In fh.@ Heart of Sputh Beach¡

m surres
IjpS

IX>FTS ===«■;
11,2, & 3 Bedroom
I Newly Constructed Luxury Rentals
I - Ocean View Terraces

| - Fully furnished w/fully equipped kitchens
¡ - Split Levels
I - Washer/dryer in building
I - Local phone service included

! - Cable Weekly, Monthly
Leases Available

Weekly $500 - $1800
j Monthly $1000 - $3200 |

865 Collins Avenue Miami Beach

|CpÍf^7368 • Fax 672-5138
Broker Participation Welcomed

MIAMI BEACH $695 MTH OR $65,000 305-417-8351 Bp
1 BR/1 BA + den, All new tile through out, new blinds, new paint,
central air, for rent orsale total cash to buy $1,900
MIAMI BEACH $525-$725 305-538-3400
3100 Collins Ave.'Marble Terrace Apt's'. Studios, 1 /1's or 1/2's¿ bal¬
conies, Oceanview and or Bayview, parking available. Great location!

MIAMI BEACH $1,200 305-674-8881
Bright, large, European style 2 br, 2 ba in cottage. W/D, central
A/C, screened porch, 850 sf, walk to Lincoln Rd & beaches, no pets

MIAMI BEACH $600 UTIL INCL 305-554-9159
40th ST & COLLINS AVE. Furn studio with pool view, cable, phone,
elec, parking, security, kitchenette all ind. Beeper 305-660-9141

MIAMI BEACH $630 305-673-3199

3003 INDIAN CREEK
Yearly, monthly, and seasonal renting. One bedroom apartments,

like new, one block from the ocean, MUST SEE!!
Call ASAP 305-984-8518 or 305-448-6265.

Coinco Investment Company
MIAMI BEACH FROM $500 305-864-2281

•BAYFRONTRENTALS!! •
ONLY 4 APTS LEFT

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APTS, 2 POOLS. TILE FLOORS, SEC GATES,
BAYFRONT BOARDWALK, NEW KITCHENS & BATHS, LAUNDRY.

PLENTY OF PARKING. PVT BALCS & YARDS, PETS OK

Studios from $500,1 BRs from $600 &
2BRsfrom$700

Bay Harbor Waterfront large renovated 1 br, hardwood floors,
charming building. Call 305-866-7811 before 9am or after 7pm

MIAMI BEACH $390-$775 305-531-5723
• OCEAN & 38TH •

POOL, BOARDWALK, SHOPS
SECURE BUILDING. UTILITIES AND A/C INCLUDED

Furnished or unfurnished effidency, studio or one bedroom
OCEAN VIEWS - HUGE 1 BR -1,000 SQUARE FEET

MIAMI BEACH $375-$795 305-933-0630
Large Studio or 2BR, tile, fum/unfurn, by the beach, security
gaurd, private parking, pool, laundry, PETS OK call 305-933-0630

MIAMI BEACH $825 305-865-0200
Ultra Modem, 2 BR Penthouse apt. Panoramic Bayview

First & Security move in. Wraparound Balcony. Washer & Dryer.

MIAMI BEACH FROM $475 305-758-0121
South Beach effy ceramic tiles & parking from $475, MB/N Beach
1/1, ceramic tiles from $475,2 BR from $600, Home & Business RE
MIAMI BEACH $550-UP 305-657-2419
Spacious 1 BR/1 BA wood firs, cent A/C, sec, gorgeous landscaping.
TOP quality renov: tile, appl. Near shop & bch. 305-866-7671

MARINA DEL REY APTS ON THE BAY
RENTAL OFFICE: 1006 Bay Drive

305-864-2281 •305-861-3333
MIAMI BEACH 305-439-9031
Rentals ocean & bay views, 1 month free'rent, Aventura to SoBe,
pets welcome The Condo Hunter Darlene Brinkley Oceanfront Re

MIAMI BEACH $310 305-674-0482
Small studio with kltchenetter unfurn. Art Deco Building on canal,
great location.

MIAMI BEACH FROM $1,000 305-389-0755
Millionaires Row! Luxury 1,2, and 3 Bedroom Condo's on the
ocean. Call Benny Kirat 305-389-0755. Oceanfront Realty

MIAMI BEACH $550 305-891-4786
One bedroom, second floor w/ balcony, tiled, corner unit w/ view,
on 77th and Carlisle, very nice area, available July 1st, must see!

MIAMI BEACH $500 305-866-7444
Charming 1 BR/1 BA apartment, terrazzo decorative floors, 5 min-
utes walk to the beach. Immaculate. $500/mo. Call 505-866-7444

MIAMI BEACH $525 305-229-9474
Spadous 1 BR/1 BA apt in small bldg, tiled, central A/C, good appls,
newly renovated, prvt prkg. Great loc, near shopping, walk to bch!

MIAMI BEACH $1600 305-673-6443
2 BR/2 BA cottage, seduded area, woodfloors, private parking, a/c
units, short or long term lease. 1770 Lenox Ave. View by appt only.

MIAMI BEACH $375-$625 305-866-2420
Efficiency and 2BRapt, large, parking, laundry, bus, schools, parks,
walk to beach. Sec 8 ok. 505-778-1942, Español: 505-865-5041

MIAMI BEACH $425-$675 305-757-5722
NORTH BEACH GEMS

Beautiful, newly renovated bayfront apts on Indian Creek
New kit and bathrooms, on site management, pool. Studios,

1 BR and Townhomes
305-757-5722 • Pager 305-796-5129

MIAMI BEACH $475 305-538-7780

1136 COLLINS
Efficiency with complete kitchen, full bath, dining area, A/C, near

everything, yearly lease
MIAMI BEACH FROM $425 305-778-1930

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM $425!
Effic $425 1 BR $525 2 BR $750 3 BR $950

Plenty of Parking, Pool, & W/D on premises!
305-778-1930

MIAMI BEACH $825 954-781-2653
Beautiful 1/1 on Venitian Causeway, city view, very quiet and safe,
min from SoBe, salt water pool, newly renov, central a/c, a steal!

MIAMI BEACH FROM $800 305-865-2222

LUXURIOUS OCEANFRONT BLDGS
Studios, 1 BR's, 2 BR's, fum & unfurn, long/short term,

OCEANFRONT REALTY •• 5401 COLUNS AVE •• 10-5PM
'www.miamlbeachocean.com

MIAMI BEACH FROM $900 & UP 305-321-8733
Oceanft bldgs, 1,2 & 3 BR's free service at your service. Great CON-
DOS Oceanfront Realty Diego Sosa-Dias. YOUR HOME FINDER!

MIAMI BEACH 305-970-9251
Famous Roney Palace. Luxury, studio condo on ocean. Brand new
fumishings/fum. Minutes to Art Deco district. 305-604-6502

MIAMI BEACH FROM $600 305-538-6324
Something Different!! - Blue Door Apts. South Beach in North
Beach. Just renovated! Pool, waterfront, parking, central air. Wood
floors, large 1BR& 2BR. 500-350 South Shore Dr. 305-534-7612

MIAMI BEACH $1,200 305-868-7040
Bayview spacious comer 2BR/2BA, tile firs, central A/C, walk-in
dosets, balcony, prkg, pool, laundry fac & dock. 2 blocks to beach.

MIAMI BEACH 305-531-7803
Apartment 1 bedroom 2 bath great for tourist. Rent available
daily, weekly, or monthly

MIAMI BEACH $800 305-672-8137
Across Flamingo Park! 1050 sf, italian tile and french decoration,
ready for occupancy 7/1. Contact Gustavo

MIAMI BEACH $550 305-223-6755
Big, Centrally located studio-condo 2 blocks from ocean in quiet
area. Lg Walk-In, new carpet & Appl, laundry rm on site. Come see!

MIAMI BEACH $850 UTIL INCL 305-534-4434
Sunny jungle treehouse. 2 rooms+deck. Quiet, furnished, kitchen,
parking, cable, walk to beach. On 26 St. July 12-Oct 15

MIAMI BEACH $100 WEEKLY 305-864-7839
Furnished room plus bath in my home. For one person, on ocean
in North Beach. Parking, cable, electricity included.

MIAMI BEACH 305-674-3236
Cozy 2BR/1BA, cottage, wood fir,, ceiling fans, A/C, parking, W/D,
residential neighborhood, dose to everything! Bpr 305-834-2248

MIAMI BEACH $1.400 Util ind 305-672-2151
Guest House on Pine free Dr, 2 br / 2 ba, pkng & pvt entrance,
large living area, garden view, cent A/C, walk to beach, golf, & SoBe

MIAMI BEACH FROM $1200 305-532-8106
5750 Collins, 2/2 ocean view, free a/c, prkng, all amenities $1400
1/1.5 ocean view, free a/c, prkng, great kitchen $1200
MIAMI BEACH 305-233-7344
Furnished Studio/Condo, A/C, balcony, covered parking, all utilities
included. Available. 65th & Collins. Call Bpr 305-210-8424
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Renting a truck and breaking your back
are a thing of the past...

SOUTH BEACH ON THE
MOVE IS YOUR LOCAL

MOVING COMPANY

T T TT T
ROOMS FOR RENT
iV. EUROPEAN STYLE

E^moM$ 150weekly :iÉpHÍE HEART QF SOUTH BEACH

Beacti and Shopping jjg

■HmRfíKMii
235 WASHINGTON AVE ^365-672-2137

MIAMI SHORES $600-$625 305-893-6820
One bedroom, screened in porches, gated parking, security for
lease. HARBOUR POINT CONDOS Please call 305-893-6820

MIAMI SHORES $450 UTIL INCL 305-239-1011
Fully furnished studio with private parking & entrance, tv. cable,
only 7 miles from FIU & 3 miles from Barry. Avail from mid July

MIAMI SHORES $600 954-455-4447
Large 1BR apt, florida room, living and dining rm. w/d in apt, 3
walk-in closets and parking!
MIAMI SHORES $500 305-606-0381
1/1 with private entrance, across from water, full kitchen & BA,
beautiful neighborhood. Avail 8/1, Dock also avail immed $250 mo

MIAMI WEST $1275 954-558-7688
Townhouse 4/3, west airport/Fountainebleu area, fum/unfurn.
Negotiable. Call Ron 954-894-4416

MIAMI/HISTORIC BAYSIDE $550/$450 305-756-6249
Charming 1/1's duplex by BAY on Pvt St of Art Deco homes, wood
firs, etc., gated, lit-parking, dog o.k., 3 exposures

MIAMI/NE $575 305-426-0669
On the Bay! 1 BR/1.5 BA, modern kitchen, cent A/C, pvt parking,
security system, pool. 600 NE 25 St in Riviera Towers

NORMANDY ISLE $685 305-470-8585 EXT 207
Renovated 2/1, tile firs, cent A/C, nice area, overlooking canal with
deck, good location, laundry facilities, 1 st/last/sec, 305-939-7366

NORMANDY ISLAND $900 305-864-5000
2/2, Central A/C, two parking spaces, pool, secure gated building,
no pets, no children under 13, dockage, cell 305-479-1114

NORMANDY ISLE 538-RENT (7368)
2/2, two parking spaces, central air, two balconies, overlooking

golf course, pool & dock space!
Call Roxana Arroyo/agt 786-525-6411

Renter’s
Connection

NORTH BAY VILLAGE $495 305-556-0606 EXT 19
Studio with panoramic beautiful bayview, tennis, pool, pkng, 3rd
fTr, good location, security, first/last/deposit, avail 7/1

NORTH BEACH Starting at $450 305-858-1864
JR 1 BRs & Irg 1 BRs, hardwood & tiled firs, fUrn/unfurn, pool, gat¬
ed sec, 11/2 blks to beach. Quiet safe neighborhood, no pets.

NORTH BEACH $650 305-251-5397
Nice area, immediate occupancy, 2BR/1 BA, No pets, Across street
from Park, Laundry room. Lake in back. Must see 305-861-2911.

NORTH BEACH $400-$500 305-866-7031

CHARMING JUST RENOVATED APT
Large 1 BR & Efficiency, hardwood or tiled floors, walk to beach. A/

C. W/D, at 7315 Byron Ave, Bpr-305-881-3353

SOUTH BEACH $875 305-673-1940
1/1.5,1545 Euclid Ave, fully renov, tile firs, cénta/c, new appls,
d/w, balcony, Irg closets, pool, sec entry, sec cvd pkg. Regatta RE

NORTH BEACH $525-$625 305-861-2942

WATERFRONT
ONLY 1/2 SECURITY 1 & 2BR’s Going Fast!

Newly Renov Apts • New Laundry • Owner Maint 24-hr serv •
Kids & Pets OK • Steve 933-7975

NORTH MIAMI $515 305-891-8551

VENETIAN PLAZA APARTMENTS
1BR/1 BA Apartments, gated community, balcony on water, pool,
dock, quiet prt setting. Newly remodeled. Onsight Management

NORTH MIAMI FROM $575 305-932-6097

THE LOFTS
TWo-story, townhouse apts, 1,000 & 1,200 sf, upstairs & down¬
stairs, central air, pool, terrace, covered parking & security gate

NORTH MIAMI $495 305-992-6005
Spacious 1 BRs. Nice, quiet neighborhood. East of Biscayne Blvd,
south of 125th St. Sans Souci area.

NORTH MIAMI $740-$795 305-893-6820
Prestigious San Souci area spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath recently
remodeled, East of Biscayne very large must see.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $475-$500 305-618-5235
2 story duplex. 2/1 upstairs and 1/1 downstairs. Close to Aventura,
US1 and beaches. First, last and security. Page 305-618-5235

NORTH MIAMI $525 305-672-4264
82 St. Wonderful 1 bedroom garden apartment, breezy, cool, 2
entrances, yard. Move In condition
NORTH MIAMI 305-757-7661
East of Blvd, immaculate completely redone 1 BR w/balcony, all
new appl, cent A/C, gated parking, pool. $590.305-962-7661
NORTH MIAMI $485 UTIL INCL 305-949-1839
Large effy in home, 2nd story.spiral stairs, private entry thru
courtyard. Furn, carpet, small kitchen, cable, a/c, util incl, 1 person

NORTH MIAMI $525-$625 305-899-9661

AMAZING DEAL THIS MONTH ONLY
SEC SPEC $300+RENT MOVES YOU IN ACT FAST!
Beautiful 1 & 2 Bedrooms 1 LEFT!!

Great location-San Souci next to Bal Harbour Bridge
Parking • New Laundry • 24hr Maint. *Bp 305-933-7627

PEMBROKE PINES $750 954-447-4896
2/2 condo, 1000 square feet, Mexican tile, Washer/Dryer,
A/C; DW; Avail July 1; Call 954-447-4896

PINECREST $725 305-663-8360
All New 1/1 at 6703 N Kendall Drive. 2 blocks from Dadeland Mall,
near UM, tile, central a/c, gym, pool, banquet hall

PINECREST $1450 305-446-2080
BRIAR LAKE TOWNHOME (Near the Falls). 3 BR/2 BA, big yard, cent
air, tennis crts, pool. Avail Aug 1st..

SOUTH BEACH $900 305-673-1940
2/2, comer unit, central a/c. windows all around, great light, bal-
cpny, secured entry, 3 blocks away from beach. Regatta RE

SOUTH BEACH $625 305-673-1940
1/1,750 Pennsylvania Ave, charming unit in mediterranean style
bldg, renov, cent a/c, sec entry, near Ocean Dr. Regatta Real Estate

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-673-1940
1/11334 Washington Ave, fully renovated, tile floors, cent a/c,
marble baths, secure entry, w/d on premises. Regatta Real Estate

MIAMI BEACH $1,650 305-673-1940
1/2, 2829 Indian Ck Dr. Lrg Penthouse, tile fir, cent a/c, two bales,
pkg. pool, ocean/city views, secure entry, full amenities. Regatta

SOUTH BEACH $1,000-$1,100 305-673-1940
1/11255 Pennsylvania Ave, tastefully furn, cent a/c, courtyard
view, intercom entry, steps to beach, avail for 3-6 mths. Regatta

SOUTH BEACH $725 305-673-1940
Renovated comer unit, tile floors, cent a/c, new appliances,
balcony, sec entry, parking, w/d on premises! Regatta Real Estate

SOUTH BEACH $525-$550 305-532-2227
Look no further! Very. Irg reno garden effic, hardwood/terrazzo
floors, new kitchen w/sep dining area, walk-in closets, laundry
facilities. Also 2/2's w/centa/c -$1,l00. Available immediately.

SOUTH BEACH $725 305-673-1940
1/1635 8th St, corner unit with both a garden and street view,
wood firs, large closets, steps to beach. Regatta Real Estate

SOUTH BEACH $1,150 305-532-2227
Best ofi SoBe! 1770 Meridian Ave - Newly renovated Irg 2BR/2BA,
1000sqft+ w/prkng, new kit, d/w, hrdwd firs, cent a/c, laundry,
garden setting. No Pets. Also, 1BR/2BA, central a/c $775
SOUTH BEACH $525-$2,000 305-673-1940
Spectacular studios, 1 BR and 2BR aptsiFum/unfurn and conven¬
iently located in heart of SoBe. Call for more details. Regatta RE

SOUTH BEACH FROM $30 PER DAY (MONTHLY) 305-532-0777

WKLY&MTHLY RENTALS
RIGHT ON OCEAN DRIVE!!

335 Ocean Drive! Oceanfront bldg, beautiful
studios & 1 BR’s, fully furn, pool, jacuzzi, all utils
incl,TV/phone/cable/A/C, security. Wkly & mthly
rentals avail: 305-532-0777 * Fax 305-532-1770

SOUTH BEACH
• Studios
• 1/BR'S
• 2 BR'S

$500-$4,500 305-673-9999
$500-$110GT

Renovated/Pool/Prking $675-$l300+
Pool/Parking/Security $850-$3,200

OPEN WEEKDAYS FROM 9AM-8PM
Open Sat-Sun

Luxurious apts avail, ocean & bayfront
INCOME REAL ESTATE INC

Many Available • 305-673-9999 • Call Today!
SOUTH BEACH FROM $635 305-895-0463
1525/35 Michigan Ave, large 1 BR's, one front unit, quiet gated
courtyard bldg, phone entry, new'appls & a/c, ample closets; max
occupancy 2 people, no pets, walk to Lincoln Rd/Alton. Yrly léase.

SOUTH BEACH 305-992-5819

ALLENDALE APARTMENTS • ALL MIAMI BEACH
26 ST Ocnfront Plaza, Irg 1/1.5;.i6 fl, spectacular West View, covd
pkg, security, pool, gym and balcony ! ..!....$1150
7 ST ibr/lba renov, wd firs, cent a/c. large ................,.,.$725
28 St Large studio, wd firs, renovated ,....’ ...$495
SOUTH BEACH $495-$675 305-672-0714

BR& EFFICIENCIES EXPERT
Deco discounts! Í BR. large, secure, parking, wood floors, lush set¬
ting $675. Efficiency, large, lots windows, $495 SoFashion Apts

SOUTH BEACH FROM $600 305-531-3143

OCEAN DRIVE & 4TH
Remodeled studio apts. Woodflrs, new appliances, furn orunfurn.
call Terry 305-531-3143 orJeff 305-796-1506

SOUTH BEACH FROM $500 305-535-9966

• Hardwood Floors, Fireplaces •
• Yearly Leases Only •

*** WE TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOU ★★★

SOUTH BEACH $575 & UP 305-531-3143
Cynthia Apts 21st & Washington. Furn or unfurn totally remodeled
effic & 1 BR's’ utils incl, central A/C. Call Terry at 305-606-1155

SOUTH BEACH 305-532-2081

STUDIOS FROM $450 & ONE BR’S FROM $595
PARK APTS. Renovated building, swimming pool, 1 blk to beach,

across the street from library & the museum. Close to public
transportation. Walk to Convention Center & Lincoln Road.

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
536 Washington Avenue

(305)672-2511 • 1-800-253-5346
Fully Renovated - Continental Breakfast

A/C -Cable TV
Premium Channel - Telephone w/voice mail

Refrigerator
Steps awayfrom the Ocean, night

life, restaurants & trend setting boutiques
Summer specials starting at:

$49 - Weekdays
$65 - Weekends

SOUTH BEACH 305-672-5600

LOOK NO FURTHER!!!
SoBe HIGH RISE!

1 & 2 BR apts, rooftop pool, parking. Location! Location! Near: Con¬
vention Center, Lincoln Rd, Publix, night life, public golf course &
Burdines. 1 year lease. No Dogs!

SOUTH BEACH FROM $510 M0/$180 WK/$45 DAY 305-531-3464

• SUMMER BLOWOUTS! •
SoBe Hotel & Cafe, 236 21. St, steps to ocean, (Open 24 hours)
Large bright furnished studio's with full kitchen facilities, deco BA,
color TV's, a/c, no deposit, pets OK, room service available
SOUTH BEACH FROM $475 305-895-5911

STUDIOS $475 1 BR $700 2 BR $800
Lots of charm, parking, plus many amenities!!!

BEST RENTALS • 305-895-5911
SOUTH BEACH $1,600 305-532-1600

TOWNHOUSE-726 JEFFERSON AVE
2 BR/2.5 BA, Huge and loaded! 1600 SF. walk to the ocean,
PARKING! new H/W floor central air, washer/dryer. D/W, 2 Faux
fireplaces, 2 master suites, pets ok, WONT LAST! Available May.

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE CHRISKEH PROPERTY

SOUTH BEACH $400 305-672-2771
Studios.. Beach specials: 6 month and 1 year leases. Totally reno¬
vated, well kept, parking, security entry. 305-538-1117

SOUTH BEACH 305-673-8759
1 bedrooms. Pets welcome all sizes. Located opposite Convention
Center. Some parking, 1818 Meridian Ave Apt 10-A

SOUTH BEACH 305-534-1731
Renov Lg 1 BR & studios w/new appls, hardwood firs, terrazzo, sec,
pool, pet Ok. Studio $555-$5651BR $725-$790 CEL# 505-479-3114

SOUTH BEACH $850 305-443-3189
iBD/iBATop corner unit, bay view, 1670 Bay Rd., Totally remmo-
deled, covered parking, white tiles, mirrors, available now, 1st/last

SOUTH BEACH $675 305-538-2303
Lg 1BR 838 Lenox Avail 7/9, w/d on prems, 2 Mths min., month to
month or 1 year, Prkng x-tra, hrdwd firs, cats ok, must see.

SOUTH BEACH $475 305-274-1863
1561 Lenox Ave. Large efficiency, area Lincoln road. Hardwood firs
& sec. No pets. 1 year lease. Leave message.

SOUTH BEACH $1250 954-981-0123
2BR/2BA Octagon Towers, luxury high rise, hi fir, ocean view, gym.
valet, pool. For Lease/sale, available immediately 954-292-9246.

SOUTH BEACH FROM $570 305-213-3711
Meridian & 10th. Art Deco Bldg, renov, very lg studios & 1 BR,
wood floors & Mexican tile, great location. Avail Now!

SOUTH BEACH 305-838-9723
Beautiful spacious efficiency & large 2/2 with ceramic tile flrs, lots
of closet space, ceiling fans, vertical blinds, a/c. parking

SOUTH BEACH $775 305-262-4253
Walk to Lincoln Road. 1 BR/1 BA with parking, pool, tiled floors,
balcony. Ño pets. 1670 Bay Road

SOUTH BEACH $555 305-532-1600
Studio, 742 Eudid Ave. Charming Deco unit in a quiet gated court¬
yard setting, 3 blks to ocean and all SoBe has to offer. Pets ok

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE CHRISKEH PROPERTY

SOUTH BEACH $525 305-866-2975
Art Deco. 9th St, charming, jumbo, renovated three room studios,
security, eat in kitchen, wood floors, fireplace, no dogs.
Visa/MC/Amex. Open 7 days

SOUTH BEACH FROM $560 305-673-1234
Large lovely studios & 1 bedrooms, wood floors, new appliances,
no dogs.

SOUTH BEACH $1,100 305-531-1718
Ocean drive, ocean view, deluxe studio, fully furnished, tile floors,
rabie, balcony, w/sec entry, available imd.

SOUTH BEACH $1800 305-972-5924

GORGEOUS BEST IN AREA
2-Level, 2 bedroom apartment LIKE A HOUSE!! Hardwood floors,
fire place, Washer/dryer, dishwasher, parking!!! in the heart of
SoBe yet very quiet. Available in June. MONT TO MONTH OR 1 YEAR-
LEASE (no smokers, no pets, no kids) Call David

SOUTH BEACH $550 TO $900 305-695-1600
2 bedrooms 1 bath, hwflrs, central A/C plus parking and balcony.
93010 st. Also Large studios hw floors, central A/C. 1526 Penn ave

SOUTH BEACH $725 305-532-8442
Enormous studio, sunny, 3rd floor, furnished, seperate kitchen,
elegant, renovated, court yard building, near beach, park, tennis.

Forte Towers
Rental Apartments

On the Bay

Studios • 1 & 2 Bedrooms

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat-Sun llam-4pm

(305) 672-7815
1000 West Avenue * South Beach

SOUTH BEACH $1,550 305-532-1600

YOUR OWN GARAGE!
1 BR/1 BA. 1550 Michigan ave. Swiss Vale, most beautiful building
in SoBe! Central air, alarm. Dishwasher, washer/dryer hookup, ca¬
thedral wood beam ceiling, balcony, pets ok.

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE CHRISKEH PROPERTY

SOUTH BEACH $800 305-531-4481
26th & Oceanside of Collins, 1BR/1BA; top floor of. renovated Art
Deed bldg, wood firs, W/D in unit,' quiet üldg. Must seéí "
SOUTH BEACH 305-538-2766

ALL INCLUSIVE
FURNISHED WITH KITCHENS

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE APTS
Cable/VCR, fax/phone, stereo, laundry fac, hardwood floors, A/C

UNCOLN ROAD, WEEKLY/MONTHLY RENTALS

SOUTH BEACH

SOUTH BEACH MONTHLY RENTALS

Hotel Rooms From $650/mo
Efficiencies from $800/mo

Luxury Studios From $1,200/mo
Luxury 1 Bedroom Apts From $1,400/mo
water Front Town House from $2,400/mo

Includes fully furnished, utilities, local calls+voice mail,
cable television, housekeeping, and private baths.

Call 305-531-3755
SOUTH BEACH $495 305-673-2948
Efficiency, new floors, new kitchen, parking available. In the heart
of South Beach on 9th and Jefferson

SOUTH BEACH $525-$650 305-866-9494
315 28st.Lg STUDIO sep kit/ dining area, big windows, wood firs
$525. also lg 1 BR/1 BA, 2nd fir, wood firs round living room $650.

SOUTH BEACH $450 305-672-1139
Very small studio, full bath, wood floors, quiet bldg. no dogs, incl
all utils, good closet space. 349 Jefferson Ave 305-239-7200 bp.

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-532-7791
Huge 1/1 with balcony, right off Uncoln Rd, carpeted, central a/c.
pool, sauna, gated parking, maintenance included

SOUTH BEACH $530 305-538-5618
Half Block to beach! 220 Collins, rehabed studio, on flowering bal-
newfurn, new kitchen, ceramic/wood floors, big closet, gated

SOUTH BEACH $1,000 305-532-1609
Lrg 2BR/2BA, balcony, nice kit, dishwasher, central MC, covered
pking, sec, pool, 2 blks to Uncoln Rd. No pets. Call 10-2 & 6-11pm

SOUTH BEACH $690 305-632-7536
Spacious 1 BR, 10th & Michigan, hardwood floors, parking available,
laundry facilities. Available Now!

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-865-0200

2 BR, walk to Lincoln Rd, central
A/C, pets,

SOUTH BEACH $690 305-538-1561
1/1 Pets allowed, wd firs, close to beach. Also facing Bay 1/1, pool,
security, no pets $650 & 5838 Collins Ave, 1 /1.5, balcony with
ocean & bay views, 24hr sec. $900. Nidia Abadía, Beachfront Realty

SOUTH BEACH $550-$800 305-674-0600
Española Way-Spanish Village. Very charming lofts. Ideal for work¬
ing/living/artist studios. Each unique. Sec entry. Lots of windows.
Ceiling fans. Terra cotta & wood firs. Near parking garage.

SOUTH BEACH $975 305-538-9129
2 BR/1.5 BA, on Line Rd & West Ave indoor prking, tile firs, balcony.
Close to shops & beach. 1 months advance & 2 months dep

SOUTH BEACH CALL FOR PRICES 305-538-358TCv
18th & Michigan. 3 effic. 2BR/2BA with enclosed garden, on the
water, 1 BR/1 BA + loft, on the water, 1491 Unc Terr on Bay, PH. ap¬
prox 2,000 sqft. with 3 balconies, priv elevator, with boat slip

SOUTH BEACH FROM $1300 305-673-2550

THE FLORIDIAN
Brand new luxury bayfront rentals. Spacious 1,2 & 3 BR apts. Also
Luxuriously detailed penthouses. Fum suites for short term suites
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Waterfront Living
...At a price you can afford!

Apartments
on

Miami Beach

Bay Harbor
Eastern Shores

North Bay Village

Studios
1 & 2 Bedrooms

From $500!

1st Momfptrr $99
Studios • I & 2 Bedroom Apts
Pools • Screened Porch * Laundry • Small Pets OK

South Miami • 5 min. to Dadeland

8204 SW 65 Ave.
Jade Gardens * 305-667-6137

roo
|eal Estate fon Rent

continued

SOUTH BEACH $595 305-865-0200
Brand new 1BR, West Ave. Central A/C included in rent.

. Bay & ocean view, parking, pet ok.

SOUTH BEACH FROM $139-$629 305-949-9376
942 Penn super comer studio, fum, great view, $629, midsize stu¬
dio renovated, open space, hardwood. tiles$i64 wk pmt or lease
$509, sm apt, wkly pmt $139 or lease $409.305-531-0926
SOUTH BEACH $550 & UP 305-882-1199

SPECIAL: 1 MONTH FREE!!
$550 & UP! Utilities Included!

Prince Michael Apartments on SoBe
2618 Collins Ave • Miami Beach

Under new management! Newly renovated. Includes FREE...
A/C • Pool • Full New Kitchs • Full Bath with Tub • 24hr Sec • New

_ jrile « Kids & Pets OKI* Seasonals Avail* Alt phone # 305-979-7258

'SOUTH BEACH 305-535-9790

SOUTH OF 5TH ★ “FUNKY HIP GETAWAY”
PARADISE POINT, UNIQUELY FURNISHED STUDIO APTS WITH ROOF

TOP GARDEN, FULL KITCHEN. OAK FLRS, CABLE TV, & MAID SERVICE!
SEASONAL RATES STARTING AT $650 MONTHLY! WKLY RATES AVAIL!

SOUTH BEACH FROM $445 305-865-0200
MOVE IN WITH 1-MONTH SECURITY!

:>13th & Pennsylvania Studio $415, Pinetree Drive 1 BR $550,
2 BR $750,15th & Washington 1 BR, high ceilings $550.

SOUTH BEACH $760 305-673-1940
1/1,1051 Meridian 'Flamingo Plaza' Fully renov Art Deco comer
unit, Irg eat in kitch. Cent a/c, d/w, across Flamingo Park. Regatta •

SOUTH BEACH $1000 305-673-1940
335 Ocean Drive, 1BR, wd firs, all util ind, pool, Jacuzzi, gym. sauna.
beach access, secured entry. Short term avail. Regatta Real Estate

5|S&JTH BEACH $1,150 305-992-5819
gsOceanfront Plaza! 26starea. large 1/1.5.16th fir, balcony, spectac¬

ular West view, covered parking, security, pool, gym!

SOUTH BEACH 305-538-1118

BEST OF THE BEACH!
Gated Courtyard Bldg-1567 Meridian Ave/Lincoln

Road area. Huge studio’s $545 & 1 BR’s $720;
security newly renovated. Hardwood firs,

walk-in closets, french doors

Vintage Rlty 305-538-1118
SOUTH BEACH $750 305-992-4493
Designers apt on west Ave! 1BR/1BA, 12 floor bay view,
comer unit, parking, a/c included, yearly lease.
SOUTH BEACH FROM $550 305-531-0077
SOBE FURN STUDIOS 4 RENT DAILY $39/WKLY$150/MTHLY $550 s

yJjMLLY FURN, pool, prkng, T.V., kltdienete, maid service walk to*'«Ocean & Lincoln Rd, pool, pets ok. Quick move in, miich more. Ask
for Mike

SOUTH BEACH $425 305-865-0200
Studio. 10th & Michigan, fireplace woodfloors

X-Large, Pets OK. Parking & Balcony.
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SOUTH BEACH FROM $1,150 305-450-2786
SoBe LG 2/2 FURN/UNFURN 4 RENT Luxury hi rise, pool, gym, sau¬
na. 24 hr valet/sec, 2 pking spaces. Walk to ocean/Lincoln unfum
avail Pet friendly, quick move in. Valadarés Realty Iris
SOUTH BEACH $550/$650/$850 305-535-6511

SoBe LG ST’S, 1 BR & 2BR’S 4 RENT
hRDWd firs, tile kit, pool, easy prkng, walk ocean & Line Rd, quick
move-in. PETS OK Some have cent AIR

SOUTH BEACH $1600-$2000 305-535-6511
SoBe 2BR/1.5BA TOWNHOUSE 4 RENT Luxurious gated private is¬
land, Fully renovated, tennis court, prkng, boat dock, new kit
hardwood firs. Also 1 BR Avail Quick move in

SOUTH BEACH $650 305-535-6511
SOBE FULLY FURN STUDIOS 4 RENT All util induded, local phone in¬
cluded, small kitchen, a/c, walk to Ocean & all shops, pool, easy
parking, small pets ok. Quick move in
SOUTH BEACH $550-$750 305-535-6511
SoBe LG STUDIOS & 1 BR'S 4 RENT Hrdwd firs, tile kit pool, easy
prkng, walk ocean & Line Rd. quick move-in. PETS OK

SOUTH BEACH $550-$650 305-535-6511
SOBE STUDIOS & 1 BRS 4 RENT Hardwood firs, tile kitchen, easy
prkng, walk to ocean and Lincoln Rd. Quick move-in,. PET FRIENDLY

SOUTH BEACH $625 305-672-5883
Unique off park charm. Large studio in secure deco building with
hardwood floors lots of closets, central a/c. w/d on premises
SOUTH BEACH FROM $1000 305-538-RENT (7368)

I FURNISHED LUXURY APARTMENTS!
RENT WEEKLY, MONTHLY OR YEARLY

Spacious 1 & 2 BR's, some with ocean/bay views, balcony,
pool & assigned pkg. Cali Erika Wiener/agt 305-389-0830

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH 538-RENT (7368)

!! SOUTH BEACH RENTALS!!
Studios $500-$800

One Bedrooms's $700-$900
TWo Bedrooms's $1,200-$1,600

Three Bedroom's $1,400
First, last& security

Call Roxana Arroyo/agt 786-525-6411

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH $565 305-501-7994 PACER

UNIQUE PLACE!
Large studio in charming deco building. Private parking, wood

floors and central air conditioning! Owner/agent.'

SOUTH BEACH $485 305-538-0090
Affordable senior rentals, SoBe, Brand new 1 BR, Age/income re-
quirements. Equal Opportunity Section 8 ok
SOUTH BEACH 305-672-5600

3BR/2.5BA
2 LEVEL PENTHOUSE

• GREAT VIEWS • IDEAL FOR YOUNG FAMILY
• WASHER/DRYER IN UNIT • BALCONY PLUS PRIVATE TERRACE

• PARKING INCLUDED • SORRY NO DOGS

SOUTH BEACH $1350 305-513-1199
Luxurious 1/1-1/2ba at Sunset Harbour, 15th floor, two covered
pkg space, 24-hr security, after 7pm 305-532-3606, Bp 465-1918
SOUTH BEACH $550 - $625 305-538-RENT (7368)

Rent two of the nicest studios on all of South Beach! Great loca¬
tion, woodfloors, very spacious, parking, size of 1BR

Call Matthew Kfinzman/agt 305-389-5567

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH $1,000 305-673-2740
1/1.5 penthouse condo in quiet building on Lincoln Rd, parking,
pool, balcony with incredible view, Min 1 yr lease Bp 305-844-4947
SOUTH BEACH $900 305-534-0805

SOUTH BAY CLUB
1/1, large bedroom with huge walk in closet, beach east view, re¬
cently painted, indoor parking space a must see, available June, 30

SOUTH BEACH $600 -$775 305-538-RENT (7368)

!! DUPLEX ON THE OCEAN!!
3/3, Twenty foot floor to ceiling windows! Twenty five foot balco¬

ny, direct ocean views from every room, new appliances, pool,
tennis, ST or LT lease

Call Roxana Arroyo/agt at 786-525-6411

Renter’s
Connection

CHELSEA HOTEL
Daily Specials

South Beach Entertainment District

$60°° per night
— Renovated —

A/C* Fridge* Security* Bath*
Microwave* HBO & Sports*

Restaurant & Bar
Phone (305) 534-4069

Fax (305) 672-6712

BAY HARBOR
APTS. FROM $700
Béa^fIM'oáe 1.5
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SOUTH BEACH $650 305-532-0795
1BR/1 BA, 3 blocks to beach, private patio, washer/dryer in units,
central air. parking, reference required, walk in closets.

SOUTH BEACH 305-538-RENT/7368

KEVIN COIT’S LUXURY RENTALS!
5750 Collins2/2 ocn view, new carpet/appl ind. a/c, 2 pkgs $1400
1900 Sunset Hrbr2/2, fum, balcony frm all rms! Shrt term $1350
7135 Collins 1/2,1100 sf, conv. ocean view, tileflr, pkg $1100
1800 Sunset Hrbr2/2, italian mrbl tile, granit counters, 1 yr $2300
5841 La Gorce3/3, fum, marble firs, pod. patio, 3 mth min $2500
425 Fairway Dr3/2, new a/c, pet friendly, golf course views $1950
117412 St 3/2.5,1800 sf,wd firs, 2 pkg spaces, pool $1600
3624 Cojiins 2/2, spacious, w/d, library, garge, prkg $1550
4180 Aiton4/4, mexican tile, roman tubs, recently updated $2500
1521 Stillwater Dr3/2, bay view, dock, pool, garage, fla rm $3000
13010 Biscayne lsl5/6. wide bay views, beautiful, hurry! $5600
6422 Collins 2/2. bale, riverview, sunsets, pkg, 12 sf $1750
3801 Indian Ck DrO/1, canal view, tile, new appls, short term $700
4015 Indian Ck DrO/1.1 assgn pkg, full kitchen, tile firs $550
2625 Collins 1/1.5, oceanfront plaza, western view, 16fl $1100
715 Michiganl/1, wd firs, cent a/c, yrty lease, bright/spadous $725

'

Call Kevin Coit/Agt today at Renters Connection
ALSO CALL FOR NEW LISTINGS!!!

305-321-RENT (7368)

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH $550 305-951-3156

A GREAT PLACE TO CALL HOME
SOUTH BEACH

SOUTH BEACH 305-538-RENT (7368)

CALL TODAY!! RENTTODAY!!
SOBE'S LARGEST RENTAL COMPANY

Studios from $495,1 BR from $595, and 2 BR's from 895

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH 305-538-RENT (7368)

!! NEW LISTINGS!!
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

STUDIOS
Collins Ave Hotel Versailles, fully fum bchfront, all amen....$600 #1
4015 Indian Ck Nice studio, semi-fum, full kitchen! $550 #2
634 Euclid Tile/wood floors, 2 affordable units avail.... $500 #3
100 Lincoln Decoplage! 4fabfum units to choose frm! ....$1150 #5
3120 Collins Atlantic Princess. 2 uts avail, amenities, from ..$650 #6
1351 Collins Nice studio, wd flrs/carpet, smi pet ok $525 #7
1300 Lincoln Lincoln Towers! Spadous. fum, affordable $650 #8
1446 Ocean Dr Fully fum. Util Ind, Yearly/Monthly! $900 #10
835 Meridian Lg studio, stove, refrig, sml bale, Ig dosets..$550 #11
221 Collins Fully fum-tentastic rentals, studio/1 BR from ..$700 #12
735 Meridian Fully fum, cable/util ind, Irg pets ok $1.200 #13
7904 Harding Full kitch! Very dean! Lrg walk-in dosets! ....$450 #14
3120 Collins fum, tile, elec & a/c ind!, water views! $500 #15
335 Ocean Oceanfmt bldg! Fum/Jacuzzi/pool, 6mo min ..$795 #17
2618 Collins Prince Michael! Completely fum, all ind! $650 #8
734 Jefferson Beautiful unit! All tile, new appls, util incl ....$500 #19
3425 Collins Versailles Hotel, PH unit, dty/bay views! $1000 #20
1801 Collins Shelbome apt hotel, renov, wood, fum/wk ...$500 #21
5445 Collins Castle Bch, fum, tile, kitchenette, dir ocn ....$1200 #22

EFFICIENCY
Large Courtyard*Laundry

Walk to Lincoln RD.& Ocean

Many more beautiful studios available.

1 BEDROOMS
ALEXANDRIAAPARTMENTS

305-951-3156
SOUTH BEACH 305-531-9998
SUNSET HARBOUR SOUTH CONDO FOR RENT. 2/2 luxury condo With
spectacular bay view, large marble master bathroom, 14th fir, free
valet, 2 blks from Lincoln Rd.$2,300/mo. Call Mellisa or David.

SOUTH BEACH 538-RENT (7368)

!! LIVE ON THE BAY IN SOUTH BEACH!!
One Bedrooms's $950-$1,500

Two Bedrooms's $1,400-$1,600
Three Bedroom's $2,900-$3,200

Parking, pool, gym, balcony, FREE A/C!
Call Roxana Arroyo/agt 786-525-6411

Renter’s
Connection

100 Lincoln Jr 1 BR/studio conv, tile, fum, C a/c $1450 #2
400 South Point Dr Spectacular view, W/D in unit $1,600 #3
717 Española Nice condo, pets ok, bright, Irg walk-in $812 #4
3030 Collins La Playa, spadous apt, 2 mths moves U in! $600 #6
7619 Abbott Spacious and Bright! Very dean unit! $525 #7
1795 NE116 st Sans Soud garden apts, C air, carpet/wd $495 #8
344 Meridian Tile, central air. great views, E-z to see! $1,450 #9
221 Collins Shortterm rentals! Fum, tv/stereo/cble $1,300 #10
5000 Collins Free air/hot water! 1 mth free rent' Frm .....$1029 #11
411 NE 22 St Comp renov, new wd firs & kitchen $550 #12
1319 Meridian Spadous, new carpet, dose to beach! $539 #13
1300 Lincoln Nice, panoramic water view, comp fum $1,200 #14
700 Lenox Renovated, tile, charming, courtyard setting ...$735 #15
6820 Indian Ck 1/1.5, new kitch, & tile, bale, water views ..$900 #16
1801 Collins Fum, ocn vw, 2 dbl beds, dishes, wk/mth ....$1300 #17
5700 Collins Seacoast Towers! Ocn view, spadous 1/1.5.....$600 #18
5151 Collins Full amenity bid, new paint/appl, 24hr sec!..$l000 #19
1925 Washington Spadous & bright, wdfirs, no pets pis .$600 #20
1518 Drexel Carpet/wd firs, bright, spadous. 6 mth min ..$550 #21
1670 Bay Rd Cent air, carpet, tile, fum/unfum. covd pkg ..$800 #22
5565 La Coree 1st fir cottage-Mexican tile, french doors ..$750 #23
1250 West Ave On the Bay, ptpol, pkg, cent air, tile $835 #24
636 Meridian Updated kit, bright/spadous/sml pets ok....$600 #25

SOUTH BEACH $850 305-598-7339
2BD/2BA, Excel location, 1342 Drexel, renov secure bldg, central
a/c, carpeted, 750 sqft, no pets, 1 st/last deposit, credit check req.

SOUTH BEACH $1,100 305-532-7878
2BR/2BA garden apt on Eudid Ave, central air, tiled throughout,
beautifully renovated, laundry fadlities. Keystone Properties

SOUTH BEACH FROM $450 305-532-7878
Studio apts with full kitchens, several locations, hardwood floors,
laundry fadlities. Keystone Properties
SOUTH BEACH FROM $1800 305-538-RENT (7368)

! LUXURY WATERFRONT LIVING!
Beautiful spadous 1 BR with direct bay view, cathedral ceilings, mex
tile & marble firs, huge eat-in kitch & small extra rm. Prkg, sec, on

prestigious South Beach Island! Must See!
Call Usa Madison/agt at 305-534-3344 or 305-576-9917

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH $900 305-532-7878
1 bedroom, penthouse, pool, parking, beautiful ceramic tile floors.
Must see. Keystone Properties

More beautiful 1 BR’s to choose from!!

2 BEDROOMS
10245 Collins Ave Carlton Terr, spadous 2/2.5 ail util $2,250 #1
4193 N Bay Rd Beautiful house, completely updated $2,300 #4
221 Collins Very large, wood floors, pete ok $1,200 #5
6767 Collins Beautifully fum, util ind. balcony $2600 #6
525 NE 65 St Bright florida rm, tile, cent air, laundry $600 #7
8901 Collins Brand new bldg, oceanview, wrap balcony....$1,750 #9
106 2 Terr Huge unit, unique Int, carpet/tile/wd firs $2,000 #11
2015 Marseilles Clean, affordable! Carpet, new bed! $700 #13
1800 Sunset Hbr Dr Brand new apt, spectacular view! ...$4,000 #14
525 NE 65 St Spadous apt, fla rm, 2 blks to Biscayne! $600 #15
130 S Shore Dr Spadous unit, d/w, 2 bales, tens. $900 #16
528 Meridian Ave Updated unit, tiled firs & gate pkg $995 #17
5701 Collins Ave Comer with bale, kitchen, tile/wd $1,800 #18
2655 Collins Ave Over I600sf, direct ocean. Ig den $2,000 #19
5600 Collins Free air/hot water! Bay/skyline views! Frm...$1410 #21
525 NE 65th St Bright, sunny, fla Rm. tile, pete ok! $600 #22
1255 Penn Nicely decorated, fum. tiie, cent air $1650 #23
1342 Drexel Beautiful! D/W, parking, updated kitchen $900 #24
660 85 St Affordable 2BR, tile, cent air, no pete please $775 #25
1342 Drexel Ave Cent air, tile, d/w, 5 month minimum! - $900 #26
2445 S Bayshore Dr Spadous, bright, tile, d/w, pkg! $1500 #27
4215 Sheridan Spacious and Affordable! Carpeted! $800 #28
8530 Byron Colonade Bay condo, sec, tile, water views! ..$1350 #29

SOUTH BEACH $595 305-532-7878
1 bedroom with parking. Washington Ave below 5th St Tile floors,
dean, must see. Keystone Properties

SOUTH BEACH FROM $580 305-532-7878
1 bedrooms in 3 story elevator building. Wonderful patio, laundry
fadlities, dose to Washington. Keystone Properties

SOUTH BEACH $650 305-713-0932
Fully furnished 1/1. tiled, new appliances, very dean, heart of
South Beach, 7th & Washington, indudes water, avail 7/10
SOUTH BEACH FROM $750 538-RENT (7368)

!! SOUTH BEACH RENTALS!!
Large selection - some with ocean/water views - amenities

Short & Long term leases available!
1/1 From $700 to $1000! 2/2 From $800 to $1400!

Call Joe Weiner/agt 305-673-0206

Renter’s
Connection

And more spacious 2 BR’s to choose from!

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH 305-531-3155

SETTING THE STANDARD IN QULITY
SOUTH BEACH RENTALS
The Gotham, studio, one and two bedrooms, oak floors, secured
building, new appliances, washer/dryer on premises, alarm
system, central a/c, some with balconies, dishwasher
SOUTH BEACH FROM $550 TO $700 305-538-2766
Beautiful spadous. Studios, 1 bdrms & 2 bdrms, parking avail soon.
Laundry facilities, low rent, near Lincoln Rd
SOUTH BEACH FROM $575 305-975-7967
2 beautiful large studios with full size kitchens and dining rooms,
easy parking, 12th and Meridian, must see.
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SOUTH BEACH S2.500-S4.500 305-710-1067
LUXURY RENTALS

THE COURTS at SOUTH BEACH
2/2 unique apt w/ large deck, like new, spacious $2.500
2/2.5 furn apt, short term, mrbl firs, rook deck......:.;.$5.500
3/3.5 elegant 3 level twnhse, mrblflrs, furn, 2 prkng.,,.. .$4,500

Becky Adkins 305-710-1067 or Kimberly Rak 305-674-4049
Esslinger, Wooten, Maxwell, Inc.

SOUTH BEACH $750 305-538-RENT (7368)
Beautiful 2BR/1 BA with central air & carpet!

Calltoday! Ethelbert Bascbm/agt 305-369-7326

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH $600 -$775 305-538-RENT (7368)

READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
Spacious and bright art deco studios (from $600), 1 & 2 BR's
($675). Calltoday! RICHARD FREEDMAN/agt at 305-992-1191

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH FROM $800-$1,500 305-538-RENT (7368)

SHORTTERM RENTALS!!!!
205 Collins Studio; util incl, maid service. 1 blk to bch ......$800
5445 Collins Castle Beach Club, kitchenette, wtrviews..From $1000
205 Collins 1BR, hrdwood firs, some with wood decks ..From $575

Call Roxana Arroyo/agt 786-525-6411

Renter’s
Connection

SOUTH BEACH $2,000+ 305-586-7268
2/2 fór rent/léáse purchase. Designer furnished, luxury condo at
'Courts at South Beach'. 2 pkng, $2,000+ depend on terms/furn.
SOUTH BEACH $700-$750 305-531-2669
1250 West Ave. 1BR/1BA large bath, 4 closets, bay view, hi-rise;
parking, pool, security, water & ac free. All Trust Re 305-866-8855

SOUTH BEACH $595 305-672-0143
12TH & penn large fomished renovated studio, secured entry, k
hardwood floors, w/d on premises, cable included, no pets,

SOUTH BEACH $950 305-732-7885
elN THE HEART OF SoBe

Spacious comer unit with balcony, 2 BR/2 BÁ, apartment with cen¬
tral A/C and secured parking. Eves-954-894-8083.
SOUTH BEACH FROM $1,400 ' 305-531-6929
Huge 3BR Sth of 5th, pkg $1400! Also 3BR TWnhse South of 5th,
incredible luxury, designerfum, pvt garage, 4K! Buy The Beach
SOUTH BEACH $675-$875 305-673-4255
1/1 and 2/2, tile, laundry, pool, utilities & a/c included! Secure!
Only one block to beach. Joni Angulo.Buy the Beach Rlty
SOUTH BEACH FROM $535 305-672-6734

TIRED OF LOOKING AT CRUMMY APTS?
Studios & 1 BR’s from $535! Total renov! Wdflrs, quiet bldg design
for professional, sunny apts, pets ok, intercom entry, gated prop¬
erty w/garden & hammocks, 5 Blks to ocean! Must see to believe!
SOUTH BEACH $1075 305-868-0703
1,125 9th St very large renovated 2/2 central air, wood floors, dish¬
washer, parking, w/d.
SOUTH BEACH . 1,100 305-673-2948
rhevefpromised you a rose garden. 2/2 charming art deco with
great details, modern kitchen, D/w, hardwood floors, alarm, off
street parking available, and yes a rose garden.
SOUTH BEACH $550 305-672-4949
Collins below 5th, modem, beautiful, fum, apt in quiet bldg,
hardwoodflrs, light & bright. Single working person. Lve message

SOUTH BEACH $950 305-531-1929
Pine Villas. 2 BR/1 BA in renovated 3-story walk-up, security en¬

trance. appliances, laundry facilities, wall-to-wall carpet walk to Lin¬
coln Road shops, Alton Road and beaches.

1559 Michigan Avenue
SOUTH BEACH $550 305-854-8913
Efficiency on bay, 15th floor, downtown view, pool, all utilities in-
cluded, parking, security, carpetand tile, large closets, must see!

SOUTH BEACH $675-$1,225 305-446-4247

SOUTH BEACH CONDO RENTALS
STUDIOS i.Merridian & 9th $675/unfum &
$775/fum

1/1 Collins & 8th, just bring your dothes $1200/fum

2/1 Lenox & 14th $l,225/unfum

CALL MS. MIRANDA
J.L Butler R.E. Inc.

SOUTH BEACH 305-538-2285

SPECTACULAR OCEAN/POOL VIEW! !
100 Lincoln Rd.Jhe Deco Plage, 2 BR/1 BA, hrd wood firs, custom
designed, valet parking indd, pool/gym, pvt ocean access, in the
heart of south beach, very reasonably priced
SOUTH BEACH $690 305-673-3567
ON THE OCEAN! The beach is your backyard! Furnished studio at
Decoplage, 24 hr sec. pool, gym. a/e, cable tv incl. Prkg avail.
SOUTH BEACH $850 305-532-16001BR, 1450 Meridian. The most desirable building in South Beach,
central air. alarm, dishwasher, wood beam ceiling. Faux fireplace.

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE CHRISKEN PROPERTY

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-532-1600
1 BR. 1040 Jefferson, charming Deco uniton second level, hard-
wood floors, formal dinning room, lots of dosets. Faux fireplace

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE CHRISKEN PROPERTY

SOUTH BEACH $725 305-673-8542
1 BR/1,5 BA, 915 Lenox. PARKING, extra large, Berber carpeting,
balcony, huge dosets nice quiet condo building, second floor
SOUTH BEACH $525-$1,000 305-532-7368 ext 115

STUDIOS, 1BRS& 2 BRS
Large, dean, central air, wood floors

Doris Berriz, streamline Properties, Inc.

gj|!|||pH

The ViUa Suites
:!;yr:^SimíshéÍttgÉ^i§ajos and

telephone and lÉwBBBSBmi
VACATION RENTALS
& CORPORATE APTS

SOUTH BEACH $900-$2200 305-389-6350

SOUTH BEACH CONDOS!!
OCEAN DRIVE STUDIO, FURN

2BR/2.5BA, TOWNHOUSE 8TH & MICHIGAN, CVRD PRKNG, W/D,
WOOD FLRS, DESIGN FIN $2,000

3/2.5 TOWNHOUSE, 18 FT CEIUNG IN LIVING AREA, W/D, 2 CVRD
PRKNG, ALARM $2,200

SOUTH BEACH H20 FRONT, 1BR $900 & 2BR $1385
CHRIS CORNWELL

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-983-2137

1 BR, 1 BA WITH PARKING
Tile floors, Euclid Ave and 9th Street

Marcus Goodwin Streamline Properties. Inc.

SOUTH BEACH $850 305-534-6522

•MAGNIFICENT VIEW*
Spacious 1 BR/1.5 BA, 14th floor, waterfront bldg, newly renov,
terrace, free cable, cent air, security, parking, amen ind, pool

SOUTH BEACH FROM $1,700 305-978-1999

LUXURY SOUTH BEACH APTS
SUNSET HARBOUR .. .2 BR ocean & Bay views $1.700 & up
FLORIDIAN 2 BR, ocean and bay views .$1,800
PORTAFINO TOWERS2 & 3 BR's, ocean & bay views.... $4.000
ILL VILLAGIO Ml 3 br'S $6,000 & UP

Jeanene Tremoulet

SOUTH BEACH FROM $550 305-534-8734
Studio's from $550,1 BR's from $700,2BR's from $1200. Hrdwd
firs, good closet space, nice & bright unit's. MARBAY RE

SOUTH BEACH FROM $1,400 305-978-1999
SOBE RENTALS

OCEAN & BAY VIEWS
SUNSET HARBOUR 2BR'S $1,750 & FLORIDIAN 1 & 2BR'S $1,400 &

SOUTH POINT $2,500

. LUXURY APARTMENTS

JEANENE TREMOULET

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-854-2138
1BR/1.5BA, central air, pool, gated parking, near Uncoln Rd, beau¬
tiful apartment with balcony. Galiana Management.

SOUTH MIAMI 305-667-6137
1st Month $99. Studios, 1 & 2 br apts. Pools. Screened porch, laun¬
dry, sm pets ok. 5 min to Dadeland. Jade Gardens. 8204 SW 65 Av

TESTIMONIALS 305-532-1600
The New Times is indispensible in marketing our exdusive rental

properties. Steve Grossmann, Chrisken Properties

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE CHRISKEN PROPERTY

110
Houses

BISCAYNE PARK 305-893-3080

HOUSE FOR RENT BISCAYNE PARK
CHARMING HOME ON BEAUTIFUL LOT MAXIMUM 2 OR 3 PEOPLE

PARKER REALTY11
COCONUT GROVE $1,800 305-858-9096
South Grove, 3656 Palmetto. Private tropical hammock with two
cottages. 2/1 +1/1 rented together, a/c, security, hardwood
floors, w/d, no pets. Good credit and references.
COCONUT GROVE $1,300 305-667-5792
Gorgeous 2/1 house. Ig bedroom & closets, new kitchen & app, w/
d. gated front/back yard, deck, tile, pets ok, avail. June 1st

COCONUT GROVE $1400 305-441-1416
Beautiful 3BD/3 full BA Home in StHugh Village, gated com¬
munity. close to Cocowalk & UM. $1400 unfurnished, $1700
furnished, corporate contracts welcome, 1st/last/sec dep.

COCONUT GROVE $2,000 305-201-9007 BEEPER
3/2, updated, quiet st, Grovey lot, new paint/appls/a/e, tile/stone,
d/w. w/d, sec/fenced bkyrd, alarm/police patrol, frplc, semd porch

COCONUT GROVE $1600 305-448-3770
South Grove 2/1 & a half all amenities, beautiful living. Very
private, vaulted ceilings, screened room, secure/private parking.
COCONUT GROVE $1150 305-861-3333

WALK TO COCOWALK2BR/1 BA house, vaulted ceilings, tiled floors, renovated kitchen,
fenced yard, gated parking. Call 305-861-5335

COCONUT GROVE $1.500 305-461-2082
3BR/3BA, 1400 sqft, W/D, cent A/C, alarm, fenced yard, front pat¬
io, tons of landscaping, gated community, security, only 3yrs old

COCONUT GROVE $1.250 305-661-6635
Charming Grove house. 3/1, centrally located, wood firs, fireplace,
french doors. Firstlast & dep. Refs & 1 yr lease. Pets ok. Avail now.

LITTLE GABLES $189,900 305-448-2555
Romantic European villa! 2/2 with 1/1 guesthouse, gated. Hard¬
wood/tile firs, woodbuming fireplace, formal dining room, eat-in
kit. For sale or rent with option to buy! 305-233-9878

CUrr
C\|1118^—i—
r" Meridan Ave Heart of Art Deco

If)
CO
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iñ
o

distr. 1/1 Furn......;................. $1,000

Venetian Causeway
2/2 beautiful view. $1,750

Short-Long Term Rental
1/1. 1 $1200-1500

CO Long Term 1/1 $900 and Up

MIAMI BEACH $2.200 305-534-7767
Two month Summer rental only! Charming, furn 2/2, bungalow inm
41 St area, wood floors, ceiling fans, W/D, central A/C, tropical yard
MIAMI $1,200-$3,000 305-663-7941

WiPIOIISf
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Petef j, £8 Tck'co * BrcMr/Qwnei

THE BEST RENTALS!
S Miami. C Gables. C Grove

4/2..$l,300 • 5/2.5,Lg family rm..$i ,400 • Large 4/3. | car..$1,950 :
4/3.5 pool..$2,200 • Large 2/2 fabulous home, pool completely

fumshed..$2,300 • 5/3, pool, 2-car garage, acre..$3,000
‘www.waterhouserealty.com 775-8961

LEASE OPTION SPEC1AÜST
MIAMI RIVER $600+ELEC. 305-649-8178
1924 Mansion on Miami River 1.5BD/1 BA, den air, alarm system,
hardwood floors, prof, pref., no pets, call or beep 505-584-8888
MIAMI/HISTORIC BAYSIDE $750/$1050 305-756-6249
2/1 +Lg Den. Convertabie to a 3/2, gated Duplex on Estate, 2 Pvt
fenced gardens, one off each Bedroom, Res/Comm'l '

MIAMI/ROADS $990 305-374-2705
3/2, central a/c, wood floors, half a block from Vizcaya metro.
Available 08/01/99,2 months security, 249 SW 32 RD

MIAMI $990 305-271-3460
3BR/ 2BA art deco house, marble fireplace, dinning room, living
room, florida room, garden, washer hook up, tile floors, cent a/c,
1st, last, security, water included. 404 N.E.39th St.
MORNINGSIDE $1300 305-361-8009
immaculate 3/2, huge living area, eat in kitchen. I800sq ft, wood
firs, by the bay, historic district, soon to be gated, 698 NE 60 St

PINECREST $2,500 305-358-2355
GROVE CHARM IN PALMETTO/PINECREST

Country cozy 3/2,2,700 sq. ft, 2 Florida rooms, fireplace, car gar-
age plus car port, giant pool, 1 acre. No brokers. Leave message.

SOUTH MIAMI $1600 305-663-2663
Old World charm, cathedral ceilings + loft, central a/c, dose U of M.
canalfront4/2, fenced yard, furnished, 5 month lease, avail 7/1
SURFSIDE $1,500 or $195,000 305-532-6100
Rent/Sale 2 BR can be 3> 2;5 BA, new: Kit, appl, carpet, cent a/c.
garage, large backyard, walk to beach, 89st & Dickens. Bkr/owner.

115
Rooms

CORAL GABLES $425/ROOM 305-663-2852
Fum or unfum rooms in prime Coral Gables location. Exclusive
neighborhood. Cell 505-989-8577 or Bp 505-352-7489

MIAMI $270 305-381-6813
DOWNTOWN. Free cable, fridge, small room, near Bayside. campus
and people mover, safe building, monthly-rentals >
MIAMI BEACH $30 DAY/$160 WK 305-866-2000
Oceanfront, Normandy Plaza Hotel 6979 Collins Ave. Safe & secure,
a/c, fridge, cable/HBO, phone, maid, effle avail. In the heart of
North Beach Walk to Everything. Long term rates on request.

MIAMI BEACH $150 305-866-1616
Rooms for rent $150 per week. Furnished, A/C,TV, refrigerator,
parking, walk to Beach. Rowe Motel, 6600 Collins Ave, Miami Beach
MIAMI SPRINGS 305-871-2708
2 Fadlities with pvt line activated, 1 with pvt ent, 1 effic. N of 36 St,
3 blks from golf course, 1/2 blk to all bus connections, pricé neg

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $350 305-769-3837
Room for rent in quiet neighborhood, furniture optional, re¬
sponsible male orfemale, pets considered. Work 305-769-5787

SOUTH BEACH 305-673-2795

$10 PER DAY & UP
Bath in hall, European style; A/C, TV, fridge available, community

kitchen and parking. 2 Blocks to ocean. Open 24 hrs!
SpUTH BEACH $120 PER WEEK 305-672-3475
Rooms for rent at the Meridian Hotel from $120/Week, everything
induded. Phones in rooms. Major Credit Cards Accepted!
SOUTH BEACH FROM $150 WKLY 305-672-2137
Européan style rooms jn the heart of SoBe! Fully furnished with
A/C, blks to bch & shopping, Odyssey Hotel. 255 Washington Ave

SOUTH BEACH $39/DAY 305-531-1251
Art Deco District, 1500 Colliris Ave, all rooms w/kit's, across from
ocean, free parking, pool, TV, maid, a/c. walk to night life & shops.

SOUTH BEACH FROM $510 MO/$180 WK/$45 DAY 305-531-3464

• SUMMER BLOWOUTS! •
SoBe Hotel & Cafe. 236 21 St, Steps to ocean, (Open 24 hours)
Large bright furnished studios with full kitchen fadlities. Deco BA.
color TV's, a/c. No deposit, pets OK, Room Service available

SOUTH BEACH 305-532-7878
Rooms for rent dose to Washington Ave, weekly or monthly.
Small, dean, furnished. Keystone Properties

SOUTH BEACH $200-$250/WK 305-672-2511
Renov Henry Hotel. 536 Washington Ave. $200(1person).
$250(2pérsons). util inc, A/C, TV-HBO. phone, maid sve, compli¬
mentary breakfast, fully fum, priv bath, voice mail sve, sundeck

SOUTH BEACH $150 WKLY & $600 MNTLY 305-531-0077
SOBE APT/HOTEL ROOMS 4 RENT Large fum. 2925 Indian Creek Dr
The Alden, studios with kitchenette, a/c. no deposite required,
walk to Ocean & Lincoln Rd, pool & prkng, small pets ok. $150/
week & $600/mth ASK FOR MIKE

SOUTH BEACH $150 WKLY & $600 MNTLY 305-532-0849
SOBE APT/HOTEL ROOMS 4 RENT Large fum: 318 20St Collins Plaza
studios with kitchenette, a/c, no deposite required, walk to Ocean
& Uncoln Rd, pool & prkng, small pets ok. $150/week & $600/mth
ASK FOR MIKE 305-535-6511

120
Stores/Offices/Warehouses

CORAL GABLES $260 305-854-7314
Office with large windows, lush landscaping, 24hr access, about
200 SF. 8 blocks N of Miracle Mile, half blk E of Ponce. 165 Madeira

CETAWAY
FROM

$59 DAILY
$549 WEEKLY

KENDALL 305-271-1111
Independent two room office suite at Galloway Professional Parkffc
Approximately 320 sq ft. Avail immediately

MIAMI BEACH 305-672-5552
Offices/showrooms avail immed! Exc MB location near new Publix.
Clean, windows. Parking, util ind, 24hr access. 305-866-2195.

MIAMI ASKING $1250 305-532-4761
WAREHOUSE 4,000 sq ft, centrally located near Soyka Restaurant &
Design District 395 NE 59th St,* LenCor Inti Property 672-6333

MIAMI FROM $350 305-325-0045
DOWNTOWN AREA! Offices avail in restored Historic bldg. Close to
downtown, courthouses & hospitals. Parking, sec, other amenities

NORTH MIAMI BEACH FROM $300 305-682-1002
The Ashtyn Building. Executive suites from $300 - '1 month free
rent*. Suites indude A/C, electric & janitorial services, ample park¬
ing, excellent exposure. Located at 1799 NE 164 St, NMB.
Call Les Ranee 305-682-1002

NORTH MIAMI 305-947-1996

OFFICES** HIGH-RISE**WATERVIEW
18th FI Pent Suites 1260-430Ó sq ft sec, free prkg, no afterhours
charge Comer Bise & NE 135 St EZ N Dade Courthouse & airports

***** WATERWAYS REALTY *****

SOUTH BEACH $850 305-673-29?#'
Office space. Great building. Great location. 12th and Washington
2nd floor. Union Planters building.

SOUTH BEACH $1558 305-534-1924
Office Space With Private Terrace. 1000sf, avail immed, excel con-
diton, sec bldng, Kristina Konarski Embassy Re Bp 305-486-9176

SOUTH BEACH 305-672-5600

NEXT TO NEW
MIAMI BEACH CULTURAL CENTER

Will build to suit. Approximately 3,000sq.ft, 2nd floor, historic ren¬
ovation in progress. No live-ins. call 305-672-5600.

SOUTH BEACH FROM $18 PER FOOT 305-538-1818
Perfect for dub, 6000 sf at $l8/ft! Perfect for pizza place, 1100 sf
at $25/ft, no key money. Miami Inti Rlty Eng/Span/Hebrew/Russian

125
Boat Dockage/Storage

= 305-606-036^
55 ft dock avail immediately, no bridges to bay, deep water, on
main channel,street access. 1 BR apt also available in Aug for $500

NORTH MIAMI $150 305-534-6663
Dockage avail for up to 30'boatr 0n a brand new sea wall, E of Bi-
scayne, on I35st, with direct access to ocean through Halover Cut.

140
Rental Services

ALL AREAS 305-463-RATE
HURRICANE SEASON IS HERE! Condo & Renters Ins. Inds wind¬
storm. All areas ind the Bch. Call quote line 3Ó5-463-RATE (7283)

150 ut 4 4
Roommates ■ " n

155
Roommates

ALL AREAS ALL PRICES 954-772-5999
Roommate Finders, personalized matching & screening since
1977. E-Mail mntfinders.com (Palm Beach) 561-394-5063.

ALL AREAS ALL PRICES 305-667-7777

LET US FIND YOUR IDEAL ROOMMATE
Roommate Referrals, Florida's Oldest and Largest Company. All
Screened. (Broward) 797-TT79 (Boca) 561-395-2366 9:30am-6prii?M?.
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futurehere

discover why...
| the best companies are moving here! |

discover how...
I your company can be a part of the $3 Billion

growth of Biscayne Boulevard!
water views...

I at 50% the price of Brickell and Miami Beach 1
five minutes from...

Miami International Airport • Port of Miami
Downtown • Miami Beach

offices from 500 to 11,000 sq. ft.
24 hr. security and free parking

4770 Biscayne Blvd.
(Bay Point Office Tower)
2800 Biscayne Blvd.
(New Times Building)

2125 Biscayne Blvd.
(IBM Building)

1444 Biscayne Blvd.
(Opera Building)

150
Roommates

continued

AVENTURA $450 305-653-1299
California club 1BR with BR inside on 2 story townhouse. lOmin-

Jrom beach, 24hr see gate. No Pets $450 inc elec, water, cable
—

AVENTURA $525 305-682-0194
Share 2/2 split condo overlooking ocean, private bath, all amen-,
ities, non smoker, deposit required.

BAY HARBOR $550 305-992-6503
SWM seeks 1 roommate to share 2 BR/ 2.5 BA twnhse. pool, sec,
pkng, walking distance from beach, $550 +1/2 util, N/S, N/D

BRICKELL $635 305-854-5974
Best area! Professional, responsible, female wanted to share se¬
cure. 2/2.5 townhome with pool, parking. First/deposit, no pets

BRICKELL $475 305-858-3637
Best area in Miami! All utilities included, 5BR/3BA. tile floors, large
living rm & kitchen, large patio, own parking space. Great Parties!

COCONUT GROVE $425+Util 305-461-0136
M/F to share 2/1 cottage, walk to Cocowalk, qüiet/nice area, park¬
ing, W/D, must be responsable, flexible lease

COCONUT GROVE $315+Utilities 305-856-6373
Share two bedroom, kitchen, living room, nice backyard, non-
smoker, no drugs, central location in Miami, Female preferred.

(y^£OCONUT GROVE $750 305-773-7623

TROPICAL PARADISE!
M/F roomate needed, pvt entance to BR in huge beautiful open
house, Irge living area, pool, BBQ, TV room

COCONUT GROVE $500 305-441-1476
Third person needed to rent a large three bedroom three bath in
gated community, Call Doug

COCONUT GROVE $465 305-476-1643
Large room for rent in 2/1 house, all privileges, w/d, fenced in
yard, cable included, walk to CocoWalk, great location!

CORAL GABLES $325 305-443-5405
Non-smoker, Irg 2/2 apt. new .tile, W/D, many amenities, prefer
female (35 & up), prvt prkg, no pets, security deposit. Great loc!

CUTLER RIDGE $400 305-310-5655
BR w/pvt bath in 3/2 home. Full use of house & garage space for
storage. W/D, util/cble into). $250 sec. Pvt phone/cable! No pets pis

DORAL $425 305-594-5722
lr ¿¿luxury apt in Doral area to share with male or female. 2/2 private

■ -■room & bath^ all amenities, half rent, half utils. Bp 305-337-0541

DOWNTOWN 305-579-0991
37 yr male looking for female roommate, free room in exchange
light work, companion at the Grand. Additional/income possible.

HIALEAH $350 UTIL INCL 305-826-5003
CWM seeking M to share Ig fully fum 2/2 apt with tile, tele, alarm &
laundry room. MUST like dogs. MUST have own ph line. LEGIT ONLY!!

KENDALL $425 305-232-9543
Beautiful home, all utilities Included, share nice house, private
room, private bath, washer/dryer, clean and responsible
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PARC PLAZA
LUXURY

CONDOMINIUM
RESIDENCES

LOCATED
IN THE CENTER OF
THE WORLDS MOST

DESIRABLE ADDRESS

SOUTH BEACH
• Two Bedroom Residencies
• Assigned Parking Spaces
• Gym & Spa
• Tropical Roof Top Pool & Sun Deck
• Doorman
• Lavishly Decorated Recreation Room

The excitement, the glamour,
the lifestyle...

THE PRICES!!!

DEVELOPER
CLOSEOUT SALE!

Limited Units Available!
Prices Start $133.900.

1775 Washington Ave.
Miami Beach, Florida 33139

305-538-9794 305-538-1811fax
Toll Free 1-888-208-9911

KENDALL $422 305-387-9110
Female roomate needed to share 2/2 apt, private bath, pool, gym,
tennis courts, gated community
KENDALL $425 305-386-3232
Beautiful Irg house to share, spacious rm, parking, peaceful neigh¬
borhood, pvt phone line, TV/VCR, cable and util incl, one month
deposit. Great living! call 305-386-3232 or Bp 305-784-9746

KENDALL $400 UTIL INCL 305-382-1476
4/3 home to share, fenced backyard. 2 car garage, w/d, private
bath. 8726 SW154 Gir Place.

MIAMI BEACH $800 UTIL INCL BP 1-800-617-5686
Private entry apartment in 4 BR/3 BA pool home, beautifully ren¬
ovated, pvt bath, W/D. Util, cable & maid serv ind. Sec depst req

MIAMI BEACH $725 410-454-5040
Young professional looking for roomate for beautifully renovated
2/2 apt on Bay Road overlooking the bay

MIAMI BEACH $450 305-321-0890
Single male seeks female roomate to share beach apt, share
housework. Short or long term. Please leave message

MIAMI LAKES $400 305-556-1179
House in Miami Lakes, Eaglenest, mature lady preferred, utilities
included, no pets, no kids.

MIAMI SHORES $500 INCL UTIL 305-754-3188
Seeking established or prof GWM or GLM, N/S to share gorgeous
old 2-story 4/3 furnished mansion. Wood firs, fireplaces, cent a/c,
cable, W/D, maid serv, prkg, pvt pool/back yard. No pets.

MIAMI $300+UTILmES 305-673-2244
Roomate wanted to share 3/1.5 house w/ quiet CWM, references
& deposit required, located beneath design district

MIAMI $350 305-270-6790
Female roommate to share beautiful 2 story penthouseapt on
Sunset Dr, appliances included. 305-465-5755 beeper.

MIAMI $375 305-962-5718
CM looking for a considerate someone, to share historic home, 10
minutes from downtown and^SoBe, no smoke, $375 + 1/3 util.
MIAMI $50 WEEKLY 305-324-4047
Room for rent available. Civic Center area. Small jobs available.
Call 305-324-4047

SOUTH BEACH RESIDENCES
A Condominium

Newly Renovated 12 Unit Building

Large 1/1 w/Dining Room $99,500
Bright Studio., $59,500

Hardwood Floors • Central Air • Security
Walk to Ocean Drive & Lincoln Road!!!

Contact Evelyne Reboul
305.662.1986 • Cell 305.905.6807

Esslinger «Wooten «Maxwell 305.666.8686

NORTH MIAMI $300 305-678-0784
Quiet mature responsible female to share w/ same, own room,
1 BR duplex, sunny, airy, big yard, must love dogs, no D/S +1/2 elec

SOUTH BEACH $350 305-672-0718
Livingroom for rent female preferred, in a apartment in south
beach, pool, parking and tv in livingroom

SOUTH BEACH $650 +1/2 UTILS 305-975-7823
Huge 2/1.5 hm to share in SoBe w/ straight prof M, big yard, 1 blk
Lincoln Rd, avail 6/28, ‘www.southbeachweb.com/house.htmfeil
SOUTH BEACH $400 305-531-9096
New bldg. Model apt, 2/2 comp fum, Must see. TV, many mirrors,
towels, sheets, all kit appl, ph, pool, gym, free 24hr valet. Fern only

SOUTH BEACH $360 UTIL INCL 305-321-5140
Lg rm for rent, share BA, access to everything in apt, laundry facil¬
ities avail, incl: electricity, water, phone, CATV, or call 305-672-8181

SOUTH BEACH 305-531-5470
Roomate needed to share 1 BR apt off of West Ave. I will be gone
months of July & August, apt to yourself . Large terrace, central a/
c, parking & utilities included

SOUTH BEACH $550 305-534-2718
Rommate to share 2/2,12th floor, 1621 Bay Road, brand new
building, pkg, w/d in building, utilites included, non-smoking

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-534-1508
2/21500 sf, to share, sunny, wd firs , hi-eei|ing, incl all util, ref req,
seperate entrances, walk tolincoln. Dog ok, avail for July & Aug

SOUTH BEACH $600 305-531-0675
Large 2/1 to share with prof gay male, own BR, terrace, central
a/c, W/D avail, walk to beach and night life, ho pets, non-smoker. v

SOUTH BEACH $350 305-534-3534
Avail now! Art deco bldg, wood floors, private entrance, great
location at excellent price! 9th & Euclid ave.

SOUTH BEACH $450 UTIL INCL 305-535-2534
Looking to share large 1 BR/2 BA apt with balcony & beautiful
ocean view, W/D. Cay male preferred, must like pets.

SOUTH MIAMI 305-822-6600
Professional female preferred, non-smoker, to share beautiful villa
in Doral area, 24hr security, all amenities incl. Ask for Angelo

VENETIAN ISLAND $350 305-358-4226
Master suite with private entry, 'maid's quarters' with private en¬
try and large bedroom with shared bath available, all central A/C

ZOO ttrwReal Estate
205 Apts/Condos/Townhomes 225 Real Estate Wanted
210 Houses 230 Out of Town
215 Commercial Property
220 Income Property

235 Real Estate Services

205
Apts/Condos/Townhomes

FAIR HOUSING NOTICE 305-573-9090
All real estate advertised is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise 'any preference, limitation or
discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fa¬
milial status, or national origin, or intention to rriaké any such pref¬
erence, limitation or discrimination.' NEW TIMES will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity basis

ALL AREAS 305-538-7368

INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTIES
3-10 UNITS

NE MIAMI 5/3 income producing.Patricia Duran 488-8230....$169K
EDGEWATER 5 unit bldg-exc cond. Patricia Duran 488-8230..$l99K
SOBE 7 units, great investments for right operator M Sclar 540K
SOBE 7 unit art deco charmer in great location! Mark Sclar 729K
SOBE 8-unit one story bldg, needs loving care. Mark Sdar 506K

11-20 UNITS
SOBE 14 units, two story bldg, good condition. Mark Sclar 615K
SOBE 15 art deco uits, 3 Separate bldgs, Mark Sclar 992-7253 ..918K
SOBE 16 units with great upside, central location. Mark Sdar...630K
SOBE Pennsylvania Ave. 17 effldendes. Mark.Sdar.992-7253 .$630K
HOLLYWD17 units, cap 14%, near ocn. Pat Duran 992-6813 ..$990K
SOBE 18 unit apt complex, needs reriov. Mark Sdar 992-7253 ..710K

21-40 UNITS
SOBE 24 unit mediterranean style! Mark Sdar 992-7253 $850K
SOBE 25 unit art deco building, renov. Mark Sclar 992-7253 ...$895K
SOBE 34 unit art deco bldg, built 1959 Mark Sclar 992-7253 1.2M
M.BCH 37 studio art deco bldg, exc loe M Sclar 992-7253 $800K
1000 LENOX/1011 Alton 381 BR apts, B Alden 968-8806 Offers

NORTH BAY VILLAGE $545.50 305-864-0206
Share 2BA/2BR, seperate entrance, 24th FI, best view of Miami.
Free cable, PoolJacuzzi, wght room,.off-street pking. Avail 8/1

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $375 305-653-3767
California Club area. 2br/2ba condo, 24hr sec. pool> stere
elec. Female pref. to share with male. 1 Month + Security

41-80 UNITS
N.BAY VILLAGE 64 unts, bayfront, condo conver w/docs $2.9M
SOBE 58 unit hirise, 90% occupancy. Mark Sclar 992-7253 $2.9M
M.BCH 60 unit w/retail space; req renov. M Sdar 992-7253 $2.1 M
HALLANDALE 69 apt on water! Éxdusive área. Pat McCarthy ..$4.9M
SOBE 76 units on water needs renov. Mark Sdar 992-6813 $2.1 M

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $350 305-944-0055
Very neat & dean, pvt entrance, fully fum, share bathrm with oth¬
er male, cable, air & util ind. Dependable male pref. Small deposit

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $550 305-926-8145
N Bay Village, waterfront 2 BR/2 BA, Spacious rm, incrédible bay
view, 24hr sec, pool, sauna, gym, laundry facilities, non-smoker, no
pets, gender unimportant. Available July 1 .• ■

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $325 305-933-9006
Furnished room in Beautiful area, near Aventura & I95. utilities in¬
duded, kitchen use. $250 security deposit. Refs required.

NORTH MIAMI $425 305-981-0605
Very large 1 BR/1.5 BA, central A/C, cable, parking available, 1 block
from public transportation, ten minutes from FIU North Campus

80 UNITS +

M.BCH 258 room fully operat, ocean front resort M Sdar $22M

OFFICE BLDGS/SHOPPING CENTERS/DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
M.BCH Office complex w/ 10.Q00 sq ft office Mark Sclar $3.5M
M.BCH 13K sf bid, sale/lse, income prdcing, Lisa Madison OFFERS
N MIAMI Great development project, marina. Pat McCarthy $8M
HOLLYWOOD Hotel/Condo site, oceanfront! Pat McCarthy $6M
SOBE Construction project. Payback in 2.5 yrs! $300K
HALLANDALE Shop major anchors! Exc inc Pat McCarthy $8.5M

Df8 Y6W9JW risidmiw ,nuoD62 pnd jiX ni-J69 & termof juonQuoicu j

CONDO 0\ FRENCH RIVIERA
Overlooking the Bay in the City of Cannes.

Walking distance to Film Festival. Home on
the Riviera for only $120,000.00

Call Ted A. Texidor at 1-800-297-6084
for details. Century 21 America

ALL AREAS 305-538-7368

PROPERTY INVESTMENT SPECIALIST

401 OCEAN DR Penthouse level studio. Ocean view $95K SOLD
NE MIAMI Duplex, upper east side, income producing! $165K
VENETIAN island 555 NE15th St Designer studio, opn bale ...$65K
SOUTH BEACH 1495 Jefferson Ave,'1/1 nest to Lincoln Rd $72K
NE MIAMI 5 Units- upcoming edgewater area $185K
EASTERN SHORES 2/2 private island, low tax/maint 68K

ALSO CALL FOR DAILY UPDATES!
CALL PATRICIA DURAN/AGT 305-488-8230

AVENTURA $300,000 305-672-0320
WILLIAMS ISLAND/MED VILLAGE. 2/2, fum, garden view, pool side,
full sve, sml pet OK. Out of country owner must sell. Embassy RE

AVENTURA $119,00-$210,000 305-865-4880

Waterways
2/2 garden apt;., $119,000
2 BR screened porch, furnished. $200,000

Williams Isl
2800 Bldg .water-views, balcony,D/W- •••••■• $210,000
2 BR. .beautifúl;fum¡shed lowest price

Rusty Stein & Co
BAL HARBOR 305-341-7428
Bal Moral/Bal Harbor, best deal 2/2.1688 sq.ft., hi-flr, ocean views,
motivated to sell now. Call Sandy Edelman Wimbish Riteway Bkr

BAY HARBOR 305-787-1205

BAYVIEW TOWERS
16 FLR............. 2/2, comer, incredible value$89,000
PENTHOUSE STEALl752sf, 2+den/2.5, needs work $139,000

Bob Jassen Tumberry inti Realty

BAY HARBOR $39,000-$108,000 305-866-2423

BAL/BAY HARBOR ISLANDS
BAY HARBOR TOWER1/1, magnificent waterview, tile fir ....$71,900
1135103 St 1/1, w/ wide bayview! 850sf, lots of closets $69,000
ST. REGIS .....pets ok; 1/1.5, faces water $82,500
9800 COLLlNSestate sale! bright comer, hi ceil owner fin $108K
30 PARK Dr .1/1,850 sf. Great buy! Gated community! $87,000
9800 w bay HARBOR1/1.5, facing bay, decorator done! $95K
BOUGAIN-VILLAsmall pets ok, 1/1,610sf, good investment ....$55K
9381 E BAY HARBOR DR1/1.5, breakfast bar... ... reduced $79,500
MEDITERRANEANbeach watervus, 24hr sec, dock, pool..$89K $ up
GUILDFORD HOUSE1/1.5, new kit with built ins, move in! $88K
9800 COLLINS .2/2 with bale, needs tic .'...must sell $77,900
fum
9700 E BAY HARBOR DR1/1.5, low floor, low maint... $64.500
BAL HARBOR OCNFRONT RENTAL effic, sep kit, elec incl
$850mth
CORAL SEA TOWERS CO-OPM/1, wide bay view. only $59,000
1070 98 ST 1/1, newly painted & carpeted only 39K

M. KOTLER REALTY
BELLE MEADE ISLE FROM $39,900 786-236-4271
Waterfront, 20 unit bldg, newly refurbished, tropical landscape,
exotic pool. Studios. 1 Brs and 2 Brs. Qualified buyers-move in
$500 down. Open house Sat-Sun 1-4pnv

COCONUT GROVE FROM $93,900 305-992-7575
Brand New! 1 & 2Bed 2 story townhouses, gated, pool, parking, ja-
cuzzi, oaks. sec. Low maint 5% down $580 per month Brokers o.k'.
COCONUT GROVE $225,000 305-936-9996
DUPLEX for sale 2 identical townhouses, each 2/2, modem, two
story, pvt yards, strong rental property. Also may be opened to
one large house. Behind Cocowalk. 3093-5 Oak Ave.
Susan L Butter/rltr. Shown by appointment only.

MIAMI BEACH $199,999 305-538-7368

Millionaires Row! 3/2, Oceanfront, rent or buy it!
Call Candida vargas/agt 305-680-3411

MIAMI 305-604-8200

2 BR/2 BA CONDO ONLY $39,900
Tiled, plenty prkg, pool, 2 bales, mins to Downtown & the new Are¬

na, 1/2 blk to bay. Own cheaper than rent! Call Croene, Keyes Co

MIAMI $84,900 305-865-5535
QUAYSIDE TOWERS. 2 BR/2 BA, Fabulous views + greatamenities.
Won't last! Eric Sadoun, Wimbish Riteway Broker.

MIAMI BEACH $260,000 305-559-0330
5151 Collins, 2BR/2BA, completely remodeled, wrap around bal¬
cony, intercoastal view, all amenities, garage prkg & valet parking

MIAMI BEACH 305-538-7368

BRAND NEW CONDOMINIUMS FOR SALE
OCEAN DRIVE, MIAMI BEACH
SPACIOUS LUXURY CONDOS FOR SALE!

Loaded with amenities, low maintenance fee included, electric,
cable, water, sewer, insurance. Studios starting at $191,0001 BR
starting at $196,000 Call Mark Sclar at 305-992-7253
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Bill Carson (305) 286-8199
KENT KARLOCK REALTY

& ASSOCIATES, INC.

EST SOBE CONDO
OPEN HOUSES TUES'SUN MPM

1337 Eucud Ave. $59,900^69,950
ART-DECO, 1 BEDRM., CENT. A/C, TILE FLRS.

536 14th St. Corner of Penn. $69,9004139,900
1 & 2 BEDRMS, HISTORIC GRANDEUR, CENT. A/C.

753 Michigan Ave. $59.900472,900
1 BEDRMS., WITH COVERED PARKING, CENT. A/C.

AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT
619 Eucud Ave. From $62,900

1 BEDRM • W/ COVERED PARKING!!!
1605 Lenox Ave.

1 bedrm • 2 Full Baths Next To Lincoln Road

1337 Eucud Ave.
2/2 • Totally Renovated!!!

Tiles, Jacuzzi, w/d In Apartment

«•ANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!!

^ IMewStarI A^ealty, Inc. CALL: 305*388*4055

PROVIDERS INC.
Purchase • Refinance

Lower Monthly Payments «consolídate Debts
100% Mortgage Loans 8 Foreign Nationals,

Home Equity Loans with no closing cost
PH (305)956-3444 m

Licensed Mortgage Brokers

DIZ& Associates Inc.

Let us get you financing.
Call today & get pre-approved!

Tel (305) 567-2544 • Fax (305) 567-9926

MIAMI BEACH $31,900 305-379-1749

MIAMI BEACH CO-OP

1BR FRM $31,900
CALL MR LENARD AT 305-379-1749

MIAMI BEACH 305-538-7368

MIAMI BEACH CONDO SPECIALS!
6881 Bay Drive 1/1, den, parking, dock, pool, spacious. 95K
3710 Collins Clean studio, great income or live in! $89K
7904 west Dr Nice studio, Bay Shore Yacht & Tennis Club $64K
2600 Collins Av 2/2, waterview, pool, parking & security. $144K
3101 Indian Creek 1/1, Tropical pool setting, parking $107K
1250 West Av 1/1, 21BR's, on Bay, waterview, pool, sec, pkg...$69K
1100 Collins 21BR's, center of SoBe, great investment $85K
5445 Collins 1/4, direct ocn view, ez rental terms, amenities ...$78K

Motivated Sellers! Make offers!
Call Bruce Alden/agt 305-968-8806

MIAMI BEACH $40’S - $90S 305-864-6564
Pool, prkg, 1/1, $42,900. Walk 3 blocks to beach. 1/1 $69,000. How
about a knock-out waterview, 1/1, $89,900. Need 2 bedrooms's
on the water? Only $90,000! Mike Thompson, Beachfront Realty

MIAMI BEACH 305-538-9794

PARC PLAZA
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE

Located in the center of the world's most desirable address:
SOUTH BEACH! With 2BR Residences, assigned prkg, gym/spa,

doorman, recreation rm & more! Located at 1775 Washington Ave

DEVELOPER CLOSE OUT SALE! CALL NOW!
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS INC; REALTOR 1-800-208-9911

MIAMI BEACH ALL PRICES 305-551-BRET

SOUTH BEACH
DEALS OF THE WEEK!

STUDIOS
From $37,500!

1111 Collins Ave, 'Tlidor Resort* 1 blk to Ocean Dr, $59,500
542 Euclid Ave, bldg has parking. Renting-out ok, $44,900
760 Jefferson Ave, appealing art deco bldg. Pets ok, $49,000
72314th PI, Includes pvt yard! Pets allowed, $59,900
1754 Meridian Ave, gated parking. Pets are Welcome! $54,900
710 Washington Ave, "The Hampton* pets allowed, $57,000
1004 Pennsylvania Ave, Best deal around! Has parking, $37,500
915 Lenox Ave, parking, pets allowed, renting-out ok, $47,900
1801 Collins Ave, *She|borne* oceanfrant resort, $48,900

1 BDRMS
From $67,500!

1025 Alton Rd, 1 br, two prime units avail, from... $69,900
1300 Lincoln Rd, 1 br, gated parking, totally renovated, $89,900
1590 Michigan Ave, 1 br, terrific front comer unit, pkg, $67,500
1670 Lincoln Ct, 1 br, unique bayfront location. Bay view, $87,500
363 Washington Ave, 1 br, two available. Ocean view, $87,500
1670 Bay Rd, 1 br, parking, steps to Lincoln Rd Mall. $79,000
1150 Euclid Ave, 1 br, Heart of South Beach! Balcony, $69,900
716 Michigan Ave, 1 br, gated parking, pets welcome. $79,900
921 Meridian Ave, 1 br, sun-filled front comer unit, pkg, $69,900
610 8th St, 1 br, front comer unit, historic bldg. Nice! $67,500

MIAMI BEACH 305-538-7368

III CONDO SPECIALS!!!
4000 Collins Studio, pool, maint ind util $29K SOLD
6484 Collins studio, pool, maint ind util $39.5K
7911 Carlyle Studio, $20 Maintenance! $39.5K
8001 ByromBR, cent a/c, new crpt, cmr unit, bale, vws $63K
3120 CollinsViews, ind util, grt invstmnt, live/rent-out $65K
250 MeridianlBR, wd fir, new Ivg rm a/c. low maint/tax $85K
7850 ByronLg 2BR conv, hi-flr, bale, ocn vw. w/d in unit $96K
6423 collins2/2, flr-ceilng window, views, new appls $193K
5445 Collins3/3 dplx, fl-ceillng winds, fml rm, views $350K

MIAMI BEACH 305-535-4185
Charming Art Deco, 1BR/1 BA, golf course view, best location,
Sylvia Duarte Wimbish Riteway Bkr

MIAMI BEACH $66.000 305-673-4255
Bayfront luxury, half the price of SoBe! 1 BR, $66K! 2BR $77K!
Fabulous views, all amenities, pool, valet! Buy the Beach Rlty

MIAMI BEACH 159,900 305-865-5535
1 BR convert/2 BA, Breathtaking View, high floor, great amenities,
move-in condition. EricSadoun, Wimbish Riteway Broker.

MIAMI BEACH $36,000 305-534-7777
30th & Indian Creek Dr. Studio, maint ind a/c, electricity, pool, and
more! Just 1 blck to bch. Lease/purchase. Transatlantic Rlty

2 BDRMS
From $89,900!

1008 Jefferson ave, 2 br, just listed! pets allowed, $124,900
1881 Washington Ave, 2 br, pets welcome, pool, $125,000
855 Euclid Ave, 2 br, Priced for quick salé! Has parking, $119,000
934 Michigan Ave, 2 br, Charming historic flair! Hurry! $89,900
1255 Pennsylvania Ave, 2 br, townhouse unit, historic, $139,900
701 Euclid Ave, 2 br, great location. Parking. Balcony, $129,900

BRET
TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE INC.

The South Beach Condo Specialist ™

305-531-BRET
305-531-2738

Absolutely Stunning One & Two Bedroom Affordable
Condominiums with additional Dens! From $49,500!

• Elegant Tile! «Designer Kitchens!
• Pool & Fitness! • Gated Parking!
• Close to Everything! «LowCondo Fees!

• SunnyBalconies!
• On-site Security!
• 100% Financing!

mr

MIAMI BEACH $95.000 305-341-7418
Lovely 2/2, dean & bright, garden apt, walk to ocean. Pinetree
area. Must See! Wimbish Riteway Jennifer Rosen.

MIAMI LAKES $115,000 305-538-RENT/7368
Gorgeous 3/2 townhouse, plenty of doset space, terrazzo floors,
w/d. Call Bascom Ethelbert/agt 305-369-7326

MIAMI SHORES FROM $49,000 305-892-0042

Wait a minute...

Affordable Condos with Parking???
Yes...and its about time!

Don’t miss out on these rapidly selling quality
condominiums.
*Harbour Pointe Condominiums* From the 40’s

305-892-0042

MIAMI $100,000-$106,000 305-751-8333

PALM BAY CLUB
AFFORDABLE CONDOS

GATED. 24 HOUR SECURITY, BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS BY THE BAY

1 Just below the penthouse, 2/2, with great view of Miami & the
bay move in condition $106,000.

2 Gorgeous 1/1.5, fully furnished, beautifully decorated, includes
imported furniture & oriental rags $100,000

EAGLE REALTY TOYA LAFIN VOICE MAIL 305-650-3231

MIAMI $129,900 305-751-8333

TRIPLEX HANDY SPECIAL
2 story solid 1936 construction, separate meters, 2 huge lots,

close to Metro Rail & Jackson Memorial Hospital
EAGLE REALTY TOYA LAFIN VOICE MAIL 305-650-3231

MIAMI $154,800 305-672-5440

IMMACULATE 3BR/2.5BA
Built in '91. gated community has heated pool, hottub, 2 tennis
courts, dubhouse, health fitness center, full security, golf course

community. 2 story 18* in livingroom, dining, eat in kitchen & fam¬
ily room, lush carpet upstairs w/ brickpavers, hurricane shutter,
fresh paint in & out. Garage converted by developer to family
room, owners relocated! Call Ron Botenbal or Maria Pelloux

FLORIDA REALTY & INVESTMENTS

MIAMI $319,000 305-865-5535
QUAYSIDE TOWERS. 3 BR/3 BA townhome, marble & woodflrs
throughout, formal & eat-in kit Eric Sadoun, Wimbish Riteway Bkr

MIAMI $77,000 305-791-3354
2 BR/2 BA CONDO, Bleau Fontaine, 24 hr. security, pool, tennis,
clubhouse, ect. Large endosed balcony.
Century 21 Allstate Deb Rose cell 305-710-5074

GzrfoWy.
NORTH BAY VILLAGE $34,000 305-759-5008
Large studio right on bay. tiled throughout, tennis courts, pool,
free parking, minutes to beach, great location!

NORTH MIAMI $315K 305-672-0320
Quayside Stunning 4/3.5 3225sq.ft. penthouse many built in 2
prkng spaces panoramic views. Spa. Tennis and more.
EMBASSY RE 305-672-0320

NORTH MIAMI $91,OOOOBO 305-491-5978
2/2. waterview, completely refurbished, new appliances, cov pkng,
pool & many more amenities, near Bay Harbor & Aventura. Zena

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $39,800 305-791-3354
TERRIFIC VIEW OF LAKE from 11th floor 1 BR/2 FULL BATH, with
screened balcony, newly remodeled, bright tile more!
CENTURY 21 ALLSTATE Deb Rose 305-899-2100 ext. 385

NORTH MIAMI BEACH $199,900 305-791-3554
CALIFORNIA CLUB. 4 BR/3 BA, with family room, marble bath¬
rooms, galleria kitchen, Keystone fireplace, 2 story, vaulted ceil¬
ings, skylights, Roman tub, 7 person hot tub, alarm system, built in
'94, on the golf course! Gated Comunity
CENTURY 21 Allstate Deb Rose 305-791-3354

NORTH MIAMI $149,900 305-791-3354
TEE OFF in your back yard!! 3 BR/2.5 BA & full garage, on the golf
course in secure gated community with pool, tennis courts, dub¬
house, fitness center. Built in '92,2 story, master suite down,
mezzanine, cathedral ceiling.
CENTURY 21 Allstate Deb Rose 305-388-2100 ext 385
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NORTH MIAMI BEACH $109,000 305-864-8850
2/2, corner unit, sunny; eat-in kitchen, tile throughout, walk-inv;
closet, large bale, across frm park/beach, pool, central a/c. 1125 sf

NORTH MIAMI BEACH STARTING $100,000 305-948-6502
Secluded Waterfront 2/2, mint cond, 24 hr sec, tennis, gym, pool,
Small pet, cov prkng, dock space avail Maria Novielli Derosa Realty

NORTH MIAMI 305-865-5535
the Palms Condo. Waterfronts Waterviews! 1 br/1.5 ba $98,500,
3 br/2 ba $142,500. Pool, prkg. EricSadoun, Wimbish Riteway Bkr

SOUTH BEACH FROM $110,000 & UP 305-535-6511
SOBE 2/2 CONDO 4 SALE. Pet Ok 2BR/2BAS 3BR/2BAS Ocean/bay/
city views, pool, gym, 24hr valet/sec, pkng. Walk ocean/Unc Rd/
Conv cen.

SOUTH BEACH $79,000 305-953-6998
^ Renov, 1 BR Deco, sunny corner apt, néw wood blinds, terrace, w/

d, pets; beautiful, very clean & in exc condition. Owner

SOUTH BEACH $135,000 305-531-5211
BREATHTAKING VIEW, one of a kind, top 15th floor w/ bale, 1/1.5.3
walk in closets, secure luxury bldg. pool, pkng, & recreational fac-
lities, in prime SoBe area, low maint, waterfront prop, NO
BROKERS!

SOUTH BEACH $55,900 305-442-4315
Junior 1 BR on Española Way, completely remodeled, new appls,
w/d in unit, maint only $76 per month! Steps to bch & Lincoln Rd!

SOUTH BEACH $55,000 OBO 305-972-0048
Full size STUDUO. excelent location, A/C, first floor. Security Gate,
parking, laundry facilities. Cali Today! Bp 305-750-3415.

SOUTH BEACH FROM $120,000-$450,000305-538-RENT (7368)

BRAND NEW OCEANFRONT CONDOS!
j^ .live in or use as investment with In-House Rental Program! Loaded

with amenities. 1,2 & 3 BR's available. Great Pre-Construction
prices! Call Patrick McCarthy/agt 305-992-6813

SOUTH BEACH $79,000 305-604-8200
Large 1 BR/1.5 BA, assigned parking, balcony, close to everything,
In the heart of South Beach. Call Groene, Keyes Company.

SOUTH BEACH $99,900 305-538-7653
Renov 1/1, lushly landscaped courtyard, large open kit. huge bdrm
Private 400sq.ft. patio, pets/rentáls ok, pkg avail. Broker/owner.

SOUTH BEACH $54,000 305-673-4255
Studio, parking, pets ok, tiled, great location, near Lincoln Road,
$54,000. Buy the Beach Rlty

SOUTH BEACH FROM $32,000-$150,000 305-538-7368

FORECLOSURES FOR SALE!
Studios and iBR’s on Pennsylvania Ave, Collins Ave, Brickell

j Bay Dr, and Fisher Island! BRING ALL OFFERS!
CALL Roxana Arroyo/agt 786-525-6411

5'¿.'PJtf
SOUTH BEACH $72,500 305-945-7606
Large art deco condo, completely upgraded, tile and many extras.
Walk to shopping and houses of worship. ERA UNLIMITED INTL

SOUTH BEACH $48,500 305-538-7876
studio furn, bay view, dose to Lincoln Rd, new carpet & appl, also
for rent at $550 Call Graciela Owner/Agent. Beeper 305-244-4428

SOUTH BEACH 305-538-RENT (7368)
AFFORDABLE LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS

1881 Washington 2/2..nice view. Mark Sdar 992-7253 .$124K
1800 Collins. 1/1.5,900+ sf/ocn view, Kevin Coit 321-7368 $139K
3120 Collins #704. Beautiful spadous 1/1. M Sdar 992-7253 .....$62K
20 Island Ave Gorgeous bayview, 1/1.5, M Sclar 992-7253 $115K
1/1 bayview, pkng, pool, lo maint. L Madison 534-3344 „.$90K
M Bch, Biscayne isl Terr, 5/6, wide bay vws. K Coit 321-7368 ...$750K
Lincoln Rd 1/1, cent air, great price. P McCarthy 992-6813 ........$62K
2/2 Ig terrace, model apt. Bruce Alden 968-8806 $149K
PortofinoTowers, 1/1.5,1150sf, bale. Kevin Coit, 321-7368...$380K
Pinecrest 6/4, guesthse, tennis courts. Kevin Coit, 321-7368..$720K
1400 Penn, studio, atrium, Bruce Alden 305-968-8806 $43K
M Bch Studio, dir ocean, invest prop, B Alden 305-968-8806 ....$78K
SoBe 2 stdios by bch! Util ind. G Melgar 305-915-4096 ..$47-$58K
Millionaires Row, rent or live! B Alden 305-968-8806 $79K
3120 Collins, Atlntc Princess, rents $650! Maint Ind util $64K
5445 Collins, fmt 3/3, tennis/pool R Arroyo 786-525-6411......$400K
6484 Indian Ck. studio, pool, prkg, util ind. overlook water ..$39K

SOUTH BEACH FROM $97,900 305-531-6929
South Bay Club, direct bay view, super bargain, $110K! Studio, hi-
flr, dty/ocean view. $66.5K! Huge comer unit, 1/1.5, tile, $125K Di¬
rect bayview, comp redone. $139K! Prkg, Pets ok! Buy The Beach

SOUTH BEACH $89,500 305-866-1141
Brand new totally renov art deco bldg 1BR/1 BA. All new appls etc.
Heart of SoBe, sec, 1 blk to bch. Sale by owner. Must see!

SOUTH BEACH $112,000 305-866-1141
Beautiful art deco bldg, recently renov, furn, 1 BR/1 BA. w/fire¬
place, high ceilings, all appls, pool, gym. Sale by owner. Must see!

SOUTH BEACH $309,9000 305-535-3523
200 Ocean Drive, 1/1, ocean view, new construction full amenities.
Call Juliana Bp 305-478-1837 Unique Beach Properties.

SOUTH BEACH $70,000 305-983-2137

9TH& EUCLID
1 bedroom/1 bath, tile floors, parking.

Marcus Goodwin streamline Properties, Inc

SOUTH BEACH FROM $114,500 305-532-8106
5750 Collins, 2/2 ocean view, free a/c, prkng, all amenities ..$174.5K
1/1.5 ocean view, free a/c, prkng, great kitchen $129.5K
800 West Ave 1/1.5, prkng, security, next to bay $114.5K
345 Ocean Drive, 1/1, free cable, oceanview, parking ..$120K

SOUTH BEACH $69,900-$99,000 305-962-0262

CLOSE TO LINCOLN RD
VERY BRIGHT & SPACIOUS, 2BR/1BA, W/ PRKNG & BALCONY, COM¬

PLETELY RENOVATED. OPEN BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN $99,900
ALS01/1W/ TERR, LOW MAINT, $69,900 PRICED TO SELL!

ANGELA NIELSON

210
Houses

ALL AREAS $4,500,000 305-672-0320

Baseball Great Jose Conseco’s
Windmill Ranch Estate

3.9 acre waterfront 20.000sq.ft., 10BR/8.5BA, 4 car garage,
with a 5,700 sq.ft gym, indoor basketball/volleyball court,
steam room, sauna, pool.

BAY HARBOR $369,000 305-865-5535
Updated beauty 3 BR/2.5 BA in prestigious area. Huge eat-in kit &
much more. Don't miss out1 Eric Sadoun, Wimbish Riteway Bkr

SOUTH BEACH $700 305-538-1765
Charming lbr/1ba cottage on N. Bay Road at 23rd street, indudes
utilities, w/d, cable, central a/c. parking, 1st, last & security, no
pets, one person only, available immediately.

(v TJ^south BEACH $42,000 305-532-7368 ext 118

STUDIO ON THE BAY. 1250 WEST AVE
Pool, beautiful view of bay from 12th floor.

Jon Serbin Streamline Properties, Inc

SOUTH BEACH $75,000 305-535-8913
1 BR/1 BA Ocean side condo. Why rent when you can buy! Finance
available if qualify. Call Grizel.

SOUTH BEACH $139.000 776-5698
Lincoln & Jeff, charming, 2 story, spadous, 1/11/2 ba w/ office
area, custom kitchen, wd firs, 8 unit bldg., moving cond!

SOUTH BEACH $158,000 305-672-1545
2BR/2BA. comer unit, 2 parking spaces, upgraded kitchen, pool,
jacuzzi. Gym. 24 hour sec, 1 blk from lincolm Rd. 305-998-7534

SOUTH BEACH $274,000 305-586-7268
Must sell! 2/2 Designer furn luxury condo at 'Courts at South

!T>45each'. 2 pkng, lease/lease purchase options. Avail below cost!

SOUTH BEACH FROM $54,000-$187,000 305-538-7368

ONE BEDROOMS IN SOUTH BEACH!
SOME WITH OCEAN VIEWS!

CALL Roxana Arroyo/agt 786-525-6411
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BAY HARBOUR ISLANDS $160,000 305-866-9177
Large 3/2,1500 sq ft, great condition, garden view, pool, tots of
doset space, pets OK, quiet building, tow maint, by owner

DEERWOOD $129,900 305-251-1697
MOVING! Must sell immediately! NEW 1994 4/2, near Zoo & turn¬
pike w/access to pool, dubhouse, playgrounds, will take best offer

KENDALL $128,000 305-387-0115
WEST KENDALL California Hills home. 4/2, comer tot. new carpet
upon move in, covered terrace, 1 car garage, alarm, must see!!!

LITTLE GABLES $189,900 305-448-2555
Romantic European villa! 2/2 with 1/1 guesthouse, gated. Hard¬
wood/tile firs, woodbuming fireplace, formal dining room, eat-in
kit For sale or rent with option to buy! 305-233-9878

MIAMI BEACH $189,000 305-864-6564
2100 sq ft. oversized tot, 3 BR/2 BA + den, formal living & dining
rooms, laundry room & kitchen all Maytag appls, appraised for
more than $200,000 sacrifice. Mike Thompson, Beachfront Realty.

MIAMI BEACH 305-867-7515
FORECLOSURE! 3BR/3BA, gated community, central a/c, family
room, garage. Diversified Real Estate Services Inc. '

MIAMI BEACH $185,000 305-341-7418
3/3 on gaurded island + den, big private back yard, Jennifer
Rosen/Ellen Peterson 305-535-8616 Wimbish Riteway Bkr

MIAMI SHORES $145,000 305-759-7285
2/2, newly restored hardwood floors, large florida room, lush
tropical landscaping, private comer fenced tot with pool

MIAMI SHORES $130,000 BPR 305-277-6557
Spadous 1200+ sq ft. 3/2 + Fla room, family rm. living & dining rm,
wood firs, fireplace. W/D. cent A/C. By appt only, by owner.

MIAMI SHORES 787-1380

Deco charmer, 2/1 Ig lot, wd fir, updted ...$129.9K
Romantic 3/1, tropical yard .....$134.9K
Open/airy, opn flrpln, 3/2, dbl lot...reduced $159K
Steal! Duplex near Barry University $89K
Wow! Gorgeous, 1700+sf, N Bch Steal $144K
2/2 townhouse, Miami Shores $58.5K
3/2 Polished Gem! Quiet street $179.9K

2 for 1 special! Twnhse + house! Near Barry U
$139.9K

Congratulations you’ve found a GREAT REALTOR!
Call Nancy for HOT NEW LISTINGS!

NANCY DOWSON 787-1380 DUFFY REALTY

Miami Shores
AND N£ARSY NEIGHBORHOODS

MIAMI SHORES $82,900 305-710-5276
Beautiful newly remodeled house for sale by owner 2 BR/1 Ba. Ig
Florida room, Ig living room, cen a/c,tile, big back yard, must see!

MIAMI/OLD MIAMI $235,000 305-571-1990
Charming French Country Mansion in Magnolia Park, custom built
1924, all original. 113 French windows, oak, Dade Co pine & tile
floors. L/R, 2 fireplaces, formal dining rm, old world kitchen, butler
pantry, library, Fla room, 4BR/3.5BA, walk-in attic, 2 balconies. Over
3500 sqft living space. Lrg landscaped yard, fruit trees & tropical
plants. Convenient location zoned Mtilti:family, possible Bed &
Breakfast or perfect home. Listed as early Miami significant
structure. Only 2 previous owners, private sale.

MIAMI $149,900 305-751-8333

NORTH SHORE CREST
GRACEFUL 1930’S HOME

Charming 3/2 with 1/1 inlaw quarters, beautiful original wood &
tile floors. TWo big tots, full of potential.

TOYA LAFIN EAGLE REALTY VOICE MAIL 305-650-3231

MIAMI 305-576-2685

MORNINGSIDE
• Restored English tudor, 4/4 + guest cottage & pool. Gothic
arches french doors and more, breathtaking $320k

•SPACIOUS 1958 TRI LEVEL HOME 1 block from the bay, 3/2, huge
rec room, large yard $282K

• FABULOUS 1955 4BR/3.5BA, very large rooms, over 3,700sq.ft
of renovated space. A must see at $350K

ALL in soon to be GATED HISTORIC area

RICH RAI MANN RLTR/ASSOC
NORAH SCHAEFER REALTY

MIAMI REDUCED! $162,000 305-791-3354

ON BEAUTIFUL MITCHELL LAKE
4/3+2 car garage, basement, boat dock & davit, 36' screened

porch, wet bar. wooden firs, white terrazo, hurricane shutters,
fruit trees, great condition. Century 21 All State Deb Rose

GnMK«
MORNINGSIDE $199,000 305-751-5680
REDUCED! 3/2 & 1/1 maid qtrs. 2,600 sq' A/C, new roof, spa, fplc,
wood+tileflrs. eat-in kit, hi ceiling, gar+carport. Soon to be gated!

NORTH MIAMI $345,000 305-865-5535
KEYSTONE Point. Fabulous 4 BR/3 BA on the water, new appls, gat¬
ed community & much more. Eric Sadoun, Wimbish Riteway Bkr

PEMBROKE PINES $153,000 954-435-4092
Silveriakes two-story 3 BR/2.5 BA. on cul de sac. new tile, carpet,
and paint Uvingjoom, dining room, family room, utility room,
eat-in kitchen. New A/C. TWo car garage. By owner.

PINECREST $252,000 305-358-2355

GROVE CHARM IN PALMETTO/PINECREST
Country cozy 3/2,2,700 sq. ft. 2 Florida rooms, fireplace, car gar¬
age plus car port, giant pool, 1 acre. No brokers. Leave message.

215
Commercial Property

MIAMI $200K 305-672-0320
REDUCED 36th St E of Bise - Charming 1925 3BR/2.5BA house w/
guest house, for resident, motel/hotel, restaurant, showroom.
Adjacent tot for sale. Embassy RE

220
Income Property

COSTARICA 305-707-4910

25 ACRE COFFEE PLANTATION
Indudes 5,000 sq ft house on 25 acres of highly productive

land. Great investment! Owners must sell due to health problems.
Call For details asking $800.000

TED A. TEXIDOR1-800-297-6084 CENTURY 21 AMERICA

DESIGN DISTRICT 305-576-2685

THE NEXT SOBE!
• 4 unit apt build All 1 BR/1 BA W/ sep meters.A STEAL AT $129.5K

• Designers Home 2BR/1.5BA with faux finished basement,
walled + extras 299.5K

• 3 unit apt building freshly painted build, prkng $154.9K

ALL ZONED FOR COMMERCIAL POSSIBILITIES/LIVE/WORK

BUENA VISTA EAST

• Duplex 2 story 1950'S 2BR/1BA UP, 2BR/1BA down, hardwood

firs, yard tennant could help with mortgage $154.5K

RICH RAIMANN RLTR/ASSOC
NORAH SCHAEFER REALTY

SOUTH BEACH $625,000 OBO 305-772-6453

SOBE 17 UNIT BUILDING 4 SALE 2 studios, 15 efficiencies, hardwood
firs, fireplaces, walk to ocean, great condo conversion or rental

property, 1st & 2nd mortgage assumable. By owner-must sell
now! No Agents No Realtors

225

Real Estate Wanted

OCEANFRONT 305-867-8545

I want to buy zero down/no qualify. Extra Ig studio or 1 BR, 1 BA

townhouse/condo at the beach. I am dean, employed & reliable

240

Real Estate Services

ALL AREAS 305-371-HOME

•WARNING!*
Anyone Buying or Refinancing a Mortgage

FREE REPORT
reveals the financial mistakes new & exsisting homeowners

make when obtaining a mortgage & how to avoid them

Call 305-371-HOME - EXTENSION 6
for a Free Recorded Message to get your copy!

ALL AREAS 305-956-3444

High Rent Or Mortgage?!?
Purchase-Refinandng, Lower Mthly Payments, Consolidate Debts

PRESTIGE MORTGAGE PROVIDERS INC

305-956-3444

ALL AREAS 305-992-7253

!! UNBEATABLE MORTGATE RATES!!
5% PURCHASE FINANCING

1% DOWN FHA PURCHASE PROGRAM-OWNER OCCUPIED

90% FOREIGN BUYER PURCHASE FINANCING-SECOND HOME

80% MULTI-UNIT FINANCING-INVESTMENT

NO INCOME/NO ASSET UP TO 95% LTV

RENT TO OWN PROGRAM WITH 12 MONTHS RENT HISTORY

INSURANCE 305-626-0045

FREE QUOTES
Lowest Rates On Homeowners Insurance!

NAVARRO INSURANCE SERVICE. INC

MIAMI 305-443-3897

Stop fordosure now! Save your home without bankruptcy, in

many cases. James Kuhn, Atty, Miami. 24 Hrs / 7 Days. Call Now!

MIAMI 305-443-3897

Stop fordosure now! Save your home without bankruptcy, in
many cases. James Kuhn. Atty. Miami. 24 Hrs / 7 Days. Call Now!
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To advertise your job listing
Call 305.573.9090

LEARN BARTENDING
KW1H THE PROS

Receive quality education
3 Flexible classes
EyemngS |i| weekend classes

♦♦♦

week course

JOB
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305
Career Training/Schools

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE New
Times is committed to equal
employment opportunity and
does not accept employment
advertising which seems to in¬
dicate a preference based on
age; sex, creed, color or ethnic
background

CASINO TRAINING Start a

winning career in the casino:
industry as a prof.casino deal¬
er. Blackjack, Roulette, Poker,
Craps/Dice. Job placement ;
assit. Call 305-371-DEAL.

FITNESS

Become a certified PFT. Review
to pass ACE exam. Get hands
on practical ski|ls and core
knowledge, Learn how to train
yourself. Make money training
others,Jbb assist. ''

NEXT CLASS Aug 5th
Call for FREE brochure!

1-888-811-TRAIN Or *

546-432-6877
www.ecaworldfltiiess.com

GRAPHIC DESIGN Instruction.
Graphic designer specializing in
Quark, Photoshop, Illustrator,
Mac OS & others available for
instructional sessions. Com¬
parable pricing & good avail¬
ability. Daniel @305-446-7124

JEWELRY SCHOOL Inti Jewelry
& Gemology School, classes
year round. Open Mon-Sat.
Call for info> classes & sched-.
Ules 305-235-5239

MAKE-UP ARTISTS Earn $500/
dy. Train for ads/tv/film/fosh-
ion while creating a portfolio.,
iwk course in L.A. Award Stu¬
dio 818-759-8406
superpages.GTE.net

310
Computer

COMPUTER Web surfer
required PT/FT to promote
global corp. Will train, e-mail
springle@ix.netcom.com
For apt. Call now
305-984-7901

COMPUTERS

PROGRAMMERS/
ANALYSTS

Seeking a well-rounded Web
Programmer to work on high
priority projects, skills should
include a strong HTML foun¬
dation, CGI, Pérl, Unix and NT
knowledge. Source code ex¬
amples of original work will be
required; Competitive salary ‘
and benefits.

Please fax resume
305-377-1933 or email to

Jobs@visualcom.net
for more info.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Must have experience with
Quark XPress and Photoshop.
Must also; possess the ability to
work quickly and under, tight
deadlines., .Great jbb’for
students! 20{26 hours per
week

Please fax resume
Attention: Marcy Mock,
Production Manager to

305-571-7677

or mail to New Times
Production Department,

PO BOX 011591
Miami, FI 33101-1591

No phone calls please.

NewTunes

PART TIME
PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

Casino Training Academy
Start a Winning Career

in the Casino Industry as a
Professional Casino Dealer

Casino Atmosphere
||M| Blackjack <g|

"Jmf' * Roulette ■

PpP| PokerHHpS | Craps/Dice ¡
job Placement Assistance

Job Opportunities Worldwide

Employment Focused Training

Taught by Casino Industry Professionals
Day, Evening, Weekend Classes

Limited Class Size

For Brochure & Information Gall

305 • 371 • DEAL
Port of Miami, Terminal 1

1265 S. America Way, 1st fir.
Miami, FL 33132

GRAPHIC DESIGNER Compu¬
terized sign Co. éxp: CASmate, •

Inspire’ Corel). Work,well w/
ciist. Have Resume & portfolio
avail. 305-477-2003 Iv mess. 1

VISUAL BASIC/INTERNET
programmer Full/part timer
Seeked by Inti Consultants,
moderate travel, in Caribbean
Fax Résumé 305-665-8063

WEB DESIGNER

DESIGNER/DEVELOPER

Need experience iff at feast
one of the following: Cold
Fusion, HTML, Graphic Design,
JAVA, CGI, &/or Web Site Main¬
tenance,

Fax Resumes 305-541-0074
tv@embleminteractive.com

WEBMASTER E-Commerce
and database sites. Base salary
plus commission. EmáH re;
sume and example1 of work.
info@icsmarketing.com

315
Domestic

HANDYMAN/WOMEN Part
time individual,who, can help
organize and pack for a house
move and do some carpentry,
e.g,'painting, plumbing, gar¬
dening or electrical ability a
plus. Must have drivers license
and or own car alsp a plus.
Flexible hours Call before 7pm
305-643-2171^ ,y

HOUSEKEEPER
Divorced business owner. 42,
needs help, laundry, shopping,
cooking, cleaning. Part time or
Full time, call 305-940-5299

MAINTENENCE MAN Painting
& lawns, full or part time, truck
or van required. 305-899-8650

NANNY

WANTED.
30’S COUPLE,
FIRST BABY,

LOOKING FOR THEIR
MRS DOUBTFIRE
JULY START DATE

305-673-4349

320
Office/Clerical

ADMIN and RECEPTIONIST

APOGEE
COMPtlW imOMl uirCU . .

IMAGE CONSCIOUS

Excellent receptionist needed
for the lobby of Inti Media/En¬
tertainment Organization to
handle busy switchboard, and
greet some of the world's
most important people. Idéaí
candidate must be profes¬
sional, polished, articulate,, and
very poised, image and deco¬
rum are very important. Must
speak flawless English and
Spanish. Call Apogee Personnel
at 305-595-6640

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Dynamic Arts organization,
seeks, experienced adminis/
trative assistant Excellent
computer skills required. Fa¬
miliarity with classical music
helpful. Letter and resume to.
Assistant Search: New World
Symphony: 541 Lincoln Rd:
Miami Beach. Fla 33139.
No Phone Calls.

pi*wir
W cosmetics

presents

Beauty Make-up
Techniques

Learn the Glamour secrets
of the Stars using

Hollywood’s
highest quality cosmetics

Comprehensive 3 day seminars.
Fee includes materials

Available only in:
New York City & Miami, FL
Call for Information
*1(407)363-7070
1(800)553-1580

website: http://www.joeblasco.com
email: http://www.info@joebiasco.com.

■ :M a i m inr*
School Training

Call Right Now For Info On How You Can
Be A Part Of The Bartending Industry &

Receive A Complimentary Class!
Convenient Location to Miami Beach

Job Placement Assistance
¡¡¡-’Earn your Certificate in One or Two Weeks
— Day & Evéning Classes
¡8- Easy Payment Plans

Owner Tony Sylvester has owned bartending
schools in Florida for 18 years

ABC BARTENDING SCHOOLS
(305) 267-1446
1-800-BAR-TEN D

www.abcbartending.com

SOME EMPLOYERS
DEMAND

EXPERIENCE*
WE OFFER IT*

You can’t get the job
without experience - but
where do you get the experi¬
ence to get the job?

The Army will train you
in your choice of over 200 job
skills, ifyou qualify. High
tech.. .mechanical.. .medical...
many other specialties with
civilian uses, too.

And you’ll also develop §\
self-confidence and a sense of
responsibility.

For the offer of a lifetime,
see your Army Recruiter.

Dade: 305-594-8558
Broward: 954-733-3237

Palm Beach: 561-575-6073

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.30army.com

ASSISTANT

ASSISTANT TO
DIRECTOR

Looking for quality individual to
help run my business while Ep

develop new area
305-698-2550

CLERICAL

•IATA CERT. CLERK*
For chemical ship dept

• RECEPTIONIST/
ACCTS PAYABLE •

MS word, light typing, exc
phone & comm skills
Approximtely $15.5 K

All positions require Eng/
Span, DFWP, Fax resume to

305-751-1002

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Do yotfspeak French, German
or Portuguese? Have strong
Customer service skills? We are
an International Call Center
witti F/Topenjngs available eve
.& wkrtds. Medical or Insurance
bkgd helpful. Nr Bal Harbour
shops @ 96 St & Collins. Fax:
305-868-5444

OFFICE/CLERICAL Real Estate
Developer seeks bi-lingtial, Re¬
ceptionist/Assistant; Sophisti¬
cated, well dressed, computer
skills a must. R.E. Lie a plus. Call
Gary 305-672-7900

RECEPTIONIST

RECEPT/SECY
BILINGUAL

Want a Challenge? Never
dull...small company in Miami
Beach area looking for person
who has excellent communi¬
cation skills, computer knowl¬
edge, can, handle heavy
phones and deal with clients
directly. Fax resume to

305-534-1843

receptionist Needed for
Florida Grand Opera. FT posi¬
tion available for busy switch;
board. Must be professional,
personable, & fully bilingual. ,

(Eng/Span). Additional duties
include: data entry, filing; &
other clerical help as needed.
Only qualified candidates
should apply. Fax resume to:
305-856-1042 Attn Gary or call

305-854-1643

SECRETARY Needed FT/PT..
Account receivable & payable*
Quick books 6.0, Microsoft Of¬
fice, Word, Excel &Outlook, 50
wpm, internet access, must
speak English. Fax Resume
305-861-6557

325
General

READER NOTICE AdS listed
under 'General' may not be
for actual positions available
but rather for job lists and in¬
formation about certain career

opportunities. Some ads may
ask for money through the
mail to purchase such lists

ALL POSITIONS

NOW HIRING!
For New Upscale

Neighborhood Market on SoBe

I Coffee Bar
• Smoothie Bar
Counter Person

Friendly, professional, service
oriented personnel needed.
Fax Resume 305-531-8987 or

Apply 8401st St EOE
QrCa|L305-531-6633

ALL POSITIONS

Exceptional Hospitality
Staffing Needed

Prof, presentable, articulate
people needed for private

parties, conventions, product
demonstrations etc..., I
Multilingual a plus!

Part-time*Seasonal*ltemp

A Touch of Grace
305-532-0723

ANIMAL CARE Miami Bch Vet
Hospital seeks high energy an¬
imal lover to care for our pets.
PT/FT. Call Sherrie at
305-674-7387 or fox resume
to 305-672-5515

ASTROLOGERS/PSYCHICS
TAROT READERS needed, pay^iiffil
$12-18/Hour, PT or FT. Call 1-
954-467-9776

AVON PRODUCTS start a

home-based business: Woric
flexible hours. Enjoy-unlimited
earnings. Call toll free
1-888-561-2866

BLOOD DONORS Immediate
cash tQ healthy blood donors.
No appt needed. ID req Mon-
Thurs 7:30am-4:30; Fri 8am- BPB
1pm 1300 NW 36 St Miami , <!LV
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Now Hiring
Old Navy, where shopping is fun again, offers you the remarkable opportunity to
be part of our record growth in the family-value priced clothing market We seek

people with demonstrated ability in managing a business, sales generation, staff train¬
ing and development, visual merchandising, expense control and loss prevention.

STOCK/SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS
We offer unlimited opportunities to learn based on talent and ability,

and great personal satisfaction. We are now hiring at all of our Miami locations.
Morning shifts aíre available weekdays starting at 6:00am.
and night shifts are available weekdays starting at 9:00pm.

If interested, please apply in person.
Call 1 (800) OLD NAVY for the store nearest to you.

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
We offer competitive salaries with an incentive program and an excellent benefits

package. If you have a proven track record with at least three years retail manage¬
ment experience, we would like to hear from you. We are now hiring for the Miami

area. If interested please fax your resume to:
954-370-0944

EOC

%chopping is fun agaitl

OLD NAVY
adults • kids • baby

300
Help Wanted

continued

COMPUTER Basic computer .

wojfk, Fjexibie Hours. $23-$78K.
Must have computer.

Call Í -800-260-7721 Ext 1200

COMPUTER USERS Needed.
Work your own hours
$25K-$80K per year. •

1-800-476-8653 ext 1215

CONSULTANTS

Busy & Unappreciated?
Decisive & motivated?

Family oriented? Looking, for
flexible PT hours with FT pay?

Teach s|(in care, will train.

Make your own hours!
, ; Call .Robin today

]fn> 305-756-1855
CUSTOMER SERVICE For
Miami swimwear manufactur¬

er. Exc phone & data entry
stalls req. Good benefits. No
smoking. Apparel exp pre¬
ferred. Fax resume to
305-681^4186 or mail to:
Human Resources PO Box

3457; Miami, FI 33013

DRIVERS/MESSENGERS Make
up to $700 weekly! Valid driv¬
ers license, own ear. Apply at
195 SW15 Rd. #503A. 4'blocks
west of Brickell Ave, in Miami

FILM/TV INDUSTRY Locally hir-
|JK¡|f||j§ no experience necessary.

Work behind the scenes, pro¬
duction assistant & set
construction 323-857-0954

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR/
PERSONAL TRAINER
The Fitness Company seeks P/T
fitness ihstructor/persorial
trainer. Immediate opening.
Call Juan 305-579-1235

——

J3& J«(ie 17-23,1999

GENERAL POSITIONS

IMMEDIATE
Warehouse Openings

Must be ¿ble to handle all
aspecte^f Business. No exp

necessary, rapid advancement.
| Students & summer help

welcomed!
$350-500/WK! CALL NOW!

305-381-6334

MECHANIC

Join the Marine Max team! The
largest Marine Retailer in the

world is how hiring:

•MECHANIC
Needed for busy marine

service department. Candidate
should have knowledge Mer

cruiser & Mercury engines & fi¬
berglass boats, ft position

Excellent career opportunities
with great benefits

please apply in person at
MARINE MAX, 700NE 79 St

Miami, FI 33138 DFW
Or Call Thomas Ritchie

305-758-5786

GOVERNMENT PROCESSING
$800 WEEKLY!! Complete sim¬
ple Government forms at
home! 1-800-966-3599
Ext 476

HOMECARE Homemaker/
Companion, preferably certi¬
fied as HHA or CNA. English re¬
quired, live-in Only with drivers
licence. Elder Care Options for
appt Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm.
305-418-4499

HOUSEKEEPER Masseuse,
cook, live-in, non-smoker,
non-drihker, free apt, 22 hrs
wkly. Miami Beach are. Call
305-538-3583

MARKETING SALES Eam up to
$2,700, just sign up 10 friends/
family for cheapest long dis¬
tance in the country, 4.9 min,
24/7. Call 305-860-8823

JliflipMtaw'lUMG

MASSAGE THERAPIST needed
full time for massage agency,
Must have massage license &
trasportation. Flexible hours.
Excellent pay! 305-674-9071

MASSEUSE NEEDED $150/per
session, individual looking for
model type for regular
massage.therapyCáll -

305-460-2206

COURIER Service requires per¬
son with Car,scooter/bicycle
for deliveries in downtown
Miami area, 8am-6pm( Mon-Fri.
Good Pay! call 305-373-9337.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Needed, including babysitting
& cleaning, sonie télephone,
M-F, AM, $6 per hr, ref &,back:
ground check. South Beach,
area. Call 305-695-11051
PLANT TECHNICIAN needed
P/T to visit, businesses weekly
to maintain live plants. Reliable
car needed. Different shifts
available between Mon-Fri
9-5pm. Call 305-285-3399.

PRODUCT MARKETING Nutrí-
tional/Sports product mktg.
Must be motivated, outgoing,
and reliable. Funjob, hourly
pay. Call 305-782-3481

PUBLIC RELATIONS

WHAT IF...
You could love what you do

and make $4-6K/mo? Seek five
for office expansion. Positive

attitude and appearance a
must Call 305-826-8334

SALES/PROMOTION

GQ/V0GUE
If you've got the personality

and image, we've got the fun,
money, and travel!!

$2-8K potential
305-825-9059

TALENT SCOUTS Neéded for
top modeling agency. Person¬
ality & appearance very impor¬
tant. 305-531-3910

TEACHERS/TUTORS Math,

Eng, elementary subjects, SAT
prep, study skills & reading. PT.
Bachélqrís degree a must. Ken¬
dall area, call 305-238-7737

TRADES PERSON Carpenter,
windows, roofer, drvwalLtile
cement. Must have tools &

transpt, FT/PT. Non smoker/
hon-drinker. Call 305-538-3583

VARIOUS

Now hiring weekénd Help

DOCK HAND

&

PARKING ATTENDANT

•Great personality a plus!
Call 305-758-8888

NORTH BEACH

MARINA

SALES

The Nations #1

Music Retailer

Has 2 positions open for FT

employment if you are a detail
oriented fast paced self start¬
er, then come join the best of
us! Benefits & profit sharing
available for career minded

individual.

Apply in person at
7736 N Kendall Dr

or call Marco or Dave at

305-271-2600

America's Always Clean Laundromat

STORE MANAGERS
TEAM MEMBERS

DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS
LAUNDROMAX is a full-service laundry super¬
store looking for friendly, reliable and bilingual staff
for our North Beach and South beach locations.

• Mgr. Position must have previous
management experience.

• Dry cleaning specialist must have previous
dry cleaning and counter experience.

EXCELLENT PAY & BENEFITS • FUN ENVIRONMENT
PLEASE CALL M-F f-800-600-0015 FOR APPT.

VARIOUS POSITIONS Enviro-
mentai work. Part time,
Miam¡greens, Start Now!!
305-673-0154. find us at £
www.greens.org

330
Management/Professional

ACCOUNTANT

Miami Beach Retailer Needs

ACCOUNTANT
'

With Keyboard Skills For
Inventory, Maintenance &

Analysis. Some College
Required. Excellent Benefits.

Fax Resume to:
305-534-0597

DESIGN REPRESENTATIVES

DESIGN/SALES
When was the last time you

Could tell your boss what days
you want to work? What time
you want to work? How much
you Wantto earn? Ifyou want
to set.your own terms, give us
a call. Hours & days are flexible.'
All leads are prequalified. Your:
salary is totally dependent on
you! The #1 National compa-

¿ ny in its field is seeking addF
tional design/sales reps to join
their team servicing the South.
Florida area. Cali now & ask for

John!
305-969-8477

MANAGEMENT

INCOME ADVENTURE

New Millénium Marketing
Specialistlooking for

Management & Sales Positions.
Italian, German, Latin &.
§ French welcomed

CALL 305-652-3107

MARKETING

HEALTH AND
WEALTH

: Seeking health arid fitness cori-
scious.individuals full and part-
time. High earnings potential.

Call 305-231-0011

REAL ESTATE Earn immediate
income! If you have a Real
Estate license and aré
motivated, call Mark Sdar today
at 305-992-7253

335
Medical

DENTAL ASST For Grove office.
Must be bright, people person,
with receptionist/recall skills;
Full-Time, Experienced pre¬
ferred. Call 305-858-0505

340
Phone

PHONE ACTRESSES/ACTORS

Seeking responsible, inde¬
pendent & reliable phone

actress to work in our South
Beach office. Must be able
to work independently in
office. Shift available 10PM
or 11PM till 4AM. Good start¬
ing salary & bonus program

available. Please call

305-534-1819,
M-F, 10AM-6PM for

interview

PHONE ACTRESSES/ACTORS
PSYCHICS needed for natil
lines. Must have previous-exp.
Make your dWn hrs. Excellent
pay. Serious inquiries ONLY.
Hiring immed. 305-752-9408

PSYCHICS EXPERIENCED Be

part of the most active physic
phone service. Work at home,
$12-$15 per hr. Please call
954-989-4950

TELEPHONE ACTRESSES/OR
Need to work from home?
Adult phone service seeking
reliable serious money moti¬
vated individuals: Full time pre¬
ferred. Serious inquiries-only.
FT/PT available 305:551-3199

TELEPHONE ACTRESS/OR
Must be EXP! Immediate
Openings! Great $$$! Flex hrs,
FT & PT. Work from home. For

phone interview 305-447-7770

345
Restaurants/Hotels/Clubs

ALL POSITIONS

Green Street
Seeks...

• WAIT STAFF
•BUSSERS

For High Volume Restaurant!
Experience Required Apply in
Person between 8am-l2noon
@ 3468 Main Highway, C Grove

ACCOUNT ACE

$CHA-
CHINGS

Big environmental problems
created major market. I'm

earning over $5K/mo & looking
for key people to do the same.

305-825-9059

ALL POSITIONS

ITALIAN RESTAURANTS
OF THE WORLD

, Is now hiring for new opening!

CHEF • SOUS CHEF • PASTRY
• LINE COOKS • KITCHEN HELP

• SERVERS • ASST SERVERS
HOSTESS • BAR • CASHIER

• SECRETARY/ACCOUNTING

Apply in person 10am-4pm

9551 Harding Ave
• SURFSIDE •

Drug.Free Workplace EOE

ALL POSITIONS

LES DEUX FONTAINES
Seafood Restaurant

. Has Openings Fon

• LINE COOK/ASST CHEF •

• DISHWASHERS •

Please apply in person @
1230 Ocean Dr 9am-5pm

ALL POSITIONS

NOW HIRING:
• SERVERS
•BUSSERS
•HOST/ESS

• FOOD RUNNERS
• BARTENDER

Apply in Person
4612 Lejeune Rd

Coral Gables

ALL POSITIONS

PARK WASHINGTON
RESORT

Is Now Hiring:

• FRONT DESK STAFF
•NIGHT AUDITOR

(Hotel Exp required)

Apply in person at
KENMORE HOTEL

1050 Washington Ave, MB
Thurs thru Mon only after

10AM. Ask for Martha

ALL POSITIONS

Baleen
at Grove Isle

We are looking to fill the
following AM & PM positions:

• AM Servers
• Line Cooks

• Butcher
• Oyster Shucker •

Please come in arid apply
between 10am - 4pm, Monday

through Friday. Cal! Human
Resources @ (305)860r4354, or

§ fax resume @ (305)856-9125

ALL POSITIONS Ted's Hideaway
newly remodeled now hiring
Bartendef/Cócktail Servers for
day and Eve shifts. Experienced
only. Apply in person M-F,
12nc)pn-4pm. 124 2nd Street,
SoBe. Drug Free Workplace

CHEF Seeking experienced and
qualified chef, bilingual. Fax .

resume 305^673-8276

COOK

^GARDNER’S1 MARKETS

IS NOW HIRING:

• Cook/Counter Person
(Eng req, friendly, FT, benefits)

Please call Jane/Maria
at 305-667-9953 ext 23

COOKS

Edelweiss
Bavarian - Gasthaus

&. Restaurant

EDELWEISS
NOW HIRING

FT DAY COOK

Apply in person at
2655 Biscayne Blvd.
Call 305-573-4421

COUNTER HELP

BITES ON WHEELS
Now hiring

- High:volume restaurant
seeking Counter Help

2342 Ponce de Leon Blvd
Coral Gables

305-461-1554
FRONT DESK AGENT

CLEVELANDER
1020 Ocean Drive, SoBe

is now hiring

FRONT DESKAGENT
Clevelander Hotel on South
Beach is Ictókiríg for a reliable
Front Desk Agent with exp.
Must be abierto work night
shift: Computer skills pre¬
ferred. Apply in person or fax
your resume to 305-538-4546

HOTEL & RESTAURANT STAFF

Best Western
On The Bay
&Shuckers

Busy, Active, Water Front Hotel.
& Popular.Shuckers Restaurant
is seeking Experienced, Happy,
Dependable people who want
to work.

We are seeking:
• Maid/Porter®
• Waitstaff •

Top $$. FT/PT positions avail

Apply in person:
1:00pm - 6:00pm

Best Western on the Bay
1819 79th street causeway

HOTEL

INTERESTED IN A
CHALLENGE?

Let the Clarion/Comfort inn
& Suites at Miami inti Airport
give you that opportunity! We
currently seék enthusiastic in-
dividualsrfor the following ,

positions:

•BARTENDERS
•ACCT RECEIVABLE CLERK

TO become the newest mem¬
ber of our team, please fax
resumes to the Human Re¬
sources Dept at:
Clarion /Comfort inn &
Suites. 5301 NW 36th St..
Miami, FL 33166. Fax: (305-)
871-3214.

■ EOE m/f/d/v'

HOTEL POSITIONS

NIGHT AUDITOR
FRONT DESK

South Beach hotel is currently
accepting applications. Must be
honest, reliable;.

Apply at:
860 Collins Aye

or fax resume 305-673-4112

J/oial @

FRANKUN

HOTEL POSITIONS

FRONT DESK
SoBe Hotel currently

seeking candidate with
LOCAL hotel EXP ONLY!

One year minimum.

Betsy Qo&& Hotel

Apply in person at

1440 Ocean Dr
HOTEL POSITIONS

The National Hotel
&

The Miami Beach
Ocean Resort

Our luxury hotels located in
South Beach, have immediate

openings for:.

• MIS Manager
• Restaurant Manager
• Housekeeping Supervisor
• Security Officers (D-Lic)
• Front Desk Agents
• PBX Operator
• F & B Cashier
• Cooks
• Busperson
• Gen. Maint. worker
• Room Attendants
• Housepersons
• Night Cleaners
• Pool Attendant

: Our full-time employees are
- entitled to free meals, paid
vacations, holidays, personal

days, health/dental/life
insurance and a company

matched 401IC plan.

Please apply in person
Tuesday orThursday

9 AM-12 PM
1677 Collins Avenue or

3025 Cqllins Avenue
Miami Beach, FL

No phone calls please
Fax 305-532-4197 • EOE/DF
llancourt@nationalhotel.com



CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Attend Miami’s Annual

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT SEMINAR
Wednesday, June 23rd • 6pm

DOUBLE TREE GRAND MIAMI
All Departments Welcome! BOOK NOW! (800)378-3339

(limited space Available) www.cruisewaves.com

$$ Need More Money? $$
Don’t have time for another JOB?

Earn $800 THIS WEEK!
Call Now

305-477-4447

HOTEL STAFF

La Flora Hotel
Luxury boutique hotel, seeks

experienced, professional
For the following positions:

HOUSE MAN
BARTENDER

Apply in person
1238 Collins Ave

Monday Thru Friday or
Call 305-531-3406

NIGHT AUDITOR

Experienced
PART TIME

NIGHT AUDITOR

Apply in person Thurs-Mon

Colony Hotel
736 Ocean Dr.

POSITIONS

+

Is Now Hiring-.

• Bakery Clerks •
• Produce Clerk •

• Deli Person*

FT. year round position, will
train, exp preferred
Apply in person at

1674 Alton Rd, Room 300
M-F, 10AM-4PM

POSITIONS

ALBION Hotel

Immediate Openings for:

• Bellman
(3rd Shift)

• Executive
Housekeeper

• Front Desk Agent
• Pool Attendant

• Prep Cook
(1 st + 2nd Shift)

• Server

We offer competitive benefits,
plus opportunity for growth/

Apply in person,
1650 James Ave,

Miami Beach
M-F10AM-1 PM

Or Fax Resume To:
305-674-0507

We are a drug free
workplace & conduct
criminal background

checks.

positions Captain's Tavern
Restaurant is now hiringi Wait
Staff & Fiost/Hostess for FT
positions. Apply In Person At
9621 South Dixie Highway

RESTAURANT

IGUANA CANTINA
Coconut Grove

Now Hiring: .

• KITCHEN HELP 1
FT or PX will train. Apply in
person Wed-Fri l2-4pm at

3390 Mary St/c Grove
Streets of Mayfair

RESTAURANT POSITIONS
Sandwich Maker, Waitstaff.
Phone Help. & Delivery People
needed, 5 dys/wk, flexible hrs.
Good $$$1305-377-4711 M
Cell 305-323-1800

RESTAURANT POSITIONS

CHILANGO’S
RESTAURANT

Is looking For:
•FLOOR MANAGER*

•WAITSTAFF* '
• BARTENDERS •

. •HOSTESS/HOST*
• BUSSERS*

Wear Shops at Sunset Place
. Call between 10am & 5 pm

Ask for Fay
305-663-9333

RESTAURANT STAFF

Currently seeking:

• Waitstaff •
• Bussers ?

Bilingual preferred. Part-time.
Experience necessary. Apply in
person at: 92-27 SW 40 Street,

-Tues-Fri 12 noon - 4pm

RESTAURANT POSITIONS

Caffe Sambuca
Is currently hiring:

•WAIT STAFF •_
•BUSSERS*

Exp only, Italian Cuisine Call
305-532-2800 For An Interviéw

Across From new Theater

RESTAURANT POSITIONS

NEW BISTRO
Opening Soon in Aventura

Is Now Hiring:.

• HOST/HOSTESS
• WAITSTAFF
•DISHWASHERS
• PREP/LINE COOKS
•BARTENDERS

Fax resume to 305-604-8060

RESTAURANT SERVERS A Fish
Called Avalon now hiring dedi¬
cated Busperson & Line Cook
for fast paced, fine dining rest;
Exp only! Be part of a hard- .

working team! Apply 700
Ocean Drafter 3pm
Drug Free Workplace

RESTAURANT POSITIONS

NEXXT
COFFEE &BAR

A new and exciting concept oh
The Beach is now hiring:

• SERVERS (EXP ONLY)
• BARISTAS

• COOKS/LINE COOKS

Contact Bo. Apply in person at
700 Lincoln Rd, SoBe. .

305-532-6643

305-674-3320

SERVERS

RESTAURANT POSITIONS

YUCA RESTAURANT
is Seeking:

• Host/Hostess •

FT/PT Bilingual
Faxresume305-673-8276
or Apply 501 Lincoln Rd

RESTAURANT POSITIONS

BARROCO
(Nouveau Brazilian)

Seeking:

• Line Cooks
• Sous Chef

• Servers • Bussers
• Host/ess • Runners

•Dishwashers

Are you hardworking; fun
loving, with fine dining éxp?
Apply in Person 9am-4:30pm

1630 Ponce De Leon, C. Gables

RESTAURANT POSITIONS

Blues Bar & Grill
Seeking:

• Chefs ® Line Cooks
• Wait Staff •Bussers

Apply in Person
60 Merrick Way, Coral Gables

Mon-Fri ioam-6pm

Tired of being the topserver
and not making the top
money? Monty’s has the job
foryou. we need experi¬
enced Servers to work our

lunch & dinner shifts. Our
shifts are the best in town!

Apply in person
M-F 2:30 - 4:50 pm

Monty's Raw Bar
2550 S Bayshore Dr in

Coconut Grove ,

SERVICE STAFF

Looking for Experiencéd:

GRILL PERSON
SERVERS

Apply 3-4pm, Mon-Fri

HOUSTON’S
RESTAURANTS

/, ■ 17355 Biscayne Blvd,
North Miami Beach

SPA POSITIONS Exclusive con¬
dominium spa oh 51st floor
seeking Hóát/ess/Frónt desk'
attendant, Manicurist, Pedi¬
curist, & personal Trainers/Fit¬
ness Instructors. AM/PM shifts
avail.'Cali Dan 305-860-1424''

VARIOUS Night Flight is hiring
people for Security, Cocktail

:

Servers; BartendersjBar-back,
dancers & outspoken person \
for cashier Apply Wed-Sat;;
12pm-6pm at643 Washington
Ave". 305-538-0230 l

WAITSTAFF

NOW HIRING

I EVENING SERVERS I
RESTAURANT POSmONS

ASTOR PLACÉ
NOW HIRING:

•HOST/ESS
• BUSSERS

Exc oppty for qualified candi¬
dates Apply 956 Washington

Ave Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Full Time. Apply in person @
555 NE 15th' Street (9th Fir).

Please ask for Debbie

350
Retail

RETAIL

THE BREAKERS
and

I absolute y-suitable

Absolutely Suitable. South
Beach's only designer swim¬

wear store, has exciting
opportunities available for:

RETAIL SALES

ASSOCIATE

Interested applicants can apply
at 1560 Collins Ave¿ Suite 2.

Miami Beach of call

305-604-5281 Fax resumes

to: 305-695-0195

DFWP/EOE

GIFT BASKET/FLORAL Design¬
er. Experience a plus. Bilingual
a must FT. Call 305-669-1800

RETAIL SALES Part/Fulltime

salesperson needed for Sports
Store. Retail shoe experience/
Bilingual (Eng/Spa) necess.

Miami Beach. 305-531-0008

SALES/MANAGEMEN

RITCHIE

SWIMWEAR

Seeks exp individuáis for FT/PT
positions. SALES ASSOCIATE &
MANAGEMENT positions avail

| in several locations. Please call

Call 305-443-7919

Great benefits & income

SECRET SHOPPER Be paid to

shop!!! Rate quality, service and.
pricing of local department
stores, restaurante and malls.
P/Tand F/T. Call 770-772-1973

355

Sales

ACCOUNTACE

RU
MAKING

WHAT YOU’RE

WORTH?

Ranked #1 by Inc., my co has
produced over 50 millionaires.
I'm looking forSeripus moti-

. vated people to expand S. FD
market. Call my assoc for appt.

. 305-698-2550 I

ADMISSIONS

JOHN

CASABLANCAS

MODELING AND

CAREER CENTERS

ADMISSIONS

REPRESENTATIVE

SCHOOL SALES

Positions available in Miami and
Ft. lauderdale. 50K-60K poten¬
tial. If you want to make mon¬

ey and hélp people too, this is
an idea! Job! Afternoon and
evening hours. Call for Miami
305-279-0101, for Ft Lauder¬
dale 954-731-6333

TELEMARKETERS
EARN BIG $$$$

SALARY PLUS COMM.
BENEFITS CAREER OPPORTUNITY!

CALL 954-457-7408

DISPLAY ADVERTISING SALES

MAKE
OVER $30K
YOUR FIRST

YEAR!
Miami New Times is hiring
Outside Salespeople hungry for
a profitible career, if you are;
seeking an advertising sales
position where strong sales;
performance will be rewarded
with rapid income growth and .

advancement opportunities’
we want to hear from YOU! "
New Times is part of a na¬
tional publishing firm with op¬
erations in ten major markets.
We offer base salary plus com¬
mission, bonuses and full ben¬
efits. EOE ■

Call 24 hours:

305-571-7663
Or fax your resume
with cover letter to:

305-571-7677

NewTimes
INSIDE SALES

MAKE $26K-$30K
YOUR FIRST YEAR!

Work atour Miami New Times
location in Downtown Miami,
sell and service Classified ad¬
vertising accounts by tele¬
phone, develop new accounts,
focus on product and market
knowledge to develop new ad¬
vertising vehicles. At least one
year of advertising sales expe¬
rience is required, preferably in
newspaper or other print me¬
dia, consultative selling and
communication skills also re¬

quired. college degree pre¬
ferred. Ideal candidates have all
of these plus creativity and at¬
tention to detail. Exceptional
benefits include medical and
dental coverage, domestic
partner benefits. 401ÍC, paid va¬
cations. bonuses and sales in¬
centives.

Call 305-571-7680
or fax your resume to

305-571-7676

NewTimes
INSIDE SALES Want a carter
not a job?. Bus To bus exp
helpful, leads provided. Call
Sandy 305-899-9006.

INTERNET SALES

$$$
SALARY PLUS
COMMISION

Self motivated, energetic,
open minded individual need-
edfor internet Ad Sales. Must

. have basic computer skills re¬
quired. great hours; great pay.

For more information.
Call 305-944-5171

MANAGEMENT

AMBITIOUS?

SALES MANAGER
IN TRAINING

Earn whiléyou leam. Wholesale'
Dist CO seeks 50 aggressive
individuals-to fill entry-level
managerial positions. No exp
necessary! Paid training.

$350-500/WK!

305-381-6302

MARKETING P/T work in music
marketing for reliable person
w/ expert knowledge of Miami
record stores & local music
scene. Must have access to fax
&/or e-mail, & car. Fax resumé
w/ cover letter to 212-966-
7508 or ermail to mdc@dti.net

MARKETING

’GEN X’

Field Reps
Part-Time

Fast growing; innovative
marketing agency seeks enth-
siastic, outgoing and detail
oriented individuals to assist in
the implementation of our
;unique product marketing
program in night clubs. Quali¬
fied candidiates will posses a
solid grasp of 'GEN X* culture,
experience in the liquor/
entertainrhent/marketing pro¬
motions industry. strong
organizational skills with a keen
insight into the Miami night life
scene. Apllicants must be at
least 2i years old with own car
& insurance, and be available to
work evenings and weekends.
Bilingual abilities a plus, but not
necessary.

We offer a high-energy, fun
working environment For
consideration,' please Fax your
resume ora detailed letter
explaining your qualifications
to 305-531-5868
EOE-No phone calls please.

KBA MARKETING
MARKETING REPS

NATIONWIDE COMPANY
Offering FT

MARKETING POSITIONS
Kendall thru Aventura area,

salary + plus commission, full
benefits, sales exp pref

Please fax resume to Erica

305-935-5150
MEMBERSHIP SALES Needed
at Fitness Company on Key Bi¬
scayne. Serious inquiries only. *
Professional! reliable & friendly..
Call Hans at 305-579-1238

PHONE SALES Seeking indi¬
viduals for PT phone sales in
North Miami area, draw while
training; we supply good leads.
Call Shane 305-895-5655

SALES

Exceptional Career Opportunity'
To Join The Marine Max Team!
The Largest Marine Retailer In'

TheWorld Is Now Hiring:

•SALES PROFESSIONALS

First Class working environ-.
. ment with great benefits..
Career opportunity for candi¬
dates with strong consultive

selling skills,

Fax resume to 305-757-5786
or mail to Marine Max

700 NE 79 St
Miami, FI 33138 DFW

SALES

HIGH PAID COMISSION

Sales people needed to sell air
time for local TV show, high
paid comissiori, please fx re¬
sume to 305-993-0044 ormail
to CC Entertainment 7601 East
Treasure Drive #2205 Ñ. Bay
Villagé

SALES PERSON

Seeking M/F
Organized & Charismatic

SALES REP
For luxury hotels in the adver¬
tising industry. Travel required.
Please fax your resume to

305-447-9647

Internet Advertising Consultant
Trader Online, the largest database of

used cars on the internet, has an immedi¬
ate opening in Dade selling internet

advertising to franchise dealerships. If
you have previous outside sales experi¬
ence and a desire to succeed, this could m wl
be the opportunity you've been waiting

for. The position requires strong cold call¬
ing. Some computer background and
Spanish is helpful. Base + Comm +

Bonus + Mileage.
Benefits.

TRADER ONLINE p.
Welcome to our Market Place/

Fax your resume to Molly
Roberts Curry, Trader

Online, 954-927-1348 or

e-mail your resume to
mroberts@traderonline.com

Visit us at www.traderonline.com
We are an EOE Drug Free Workplace

SALES/DISTRIBUTOR 10 Sexy
people needed immediately,
internet product. pT/FT. Cash
daily. CaH'305-957-0044

TELESALES

TELESALES *
SALES/TELEMARKETER If you
like the music. Work from
home. Seeking exp telémar-
keters/Salesperson. Up to $15/
hr+comm. Call 305-442-4010

SALESPERSON

Dynamic individual to join our
high-end pub. Sales subscrip¬
tions to business savvy pro¬
fessionals. $35K + benefits,

downtown location with park¬
ing. 2 years inside sales exp.

Fax resume 305-347-6630 EOE

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Lincoln Rd Art Gallery
Seeking FT Salesperson. Will
Train, Must have outgoing
personality, good customer
service skills & sales back¬

ground. Sal, Comm + Benefits.
Opportunity for advancement.

Call 305-604-0710

SALESPERSON

SPEED SKATE OUTLET
& SPORTSWEAR

Retail skate store on Miami
Beach is looking for a bilingual
Salesperson with a minimum 2
years experience in sales, pref¬
erably with sport equipment.
Position calls for 30 to 40 hrs a

week. Candidates should be
sport oriented, friendly, stable,
dependable, computer friehdly
and good at customer service.
We are looking for someone
for long term. Position re¬
quires a minimum 5 day train¬
ing with many technical terms
and specifications to memor¬
ize. This is more than a job, as
we grow and open;other
stores, you will grow too. Ref¬
erences will be checked.' If
interested call noon to 8 pm

305-534-1020
TELEMARKETERS needed to
introduce new product being
launched with a Fortune 500
Co! Call 305-285-2003 ext 20

TELEMARKETERS/SALES

Earn $30-$40k
YourFirstYear!

Hello Miami.net

looking for our enthusiastic
individuals for our fast growing
website. Experience preferred, j
Spanish a plus. Good customer
service skills & Great personality
I a must. College students

welcome.

VIDEO INDUSTRY Video post
production company seeks
highly motivated sales persons.
With experience in the film in¬
dustry. Potential for great re¬
turn. Contact Vanessa @ 305-
442-7266.

360
Salons

ALL POSITIONS Anthone La Ba-
die Saion Croup, located 10
minutes from SoBe At 55th
and Biscayne: Stylists must
have min ffiree years experi¬
ence with exceptional styling
and cutting skills! some clien- i •
tele a plus. Assistants must bs£
licensed, motivated and ready
to learn. Exp manicurists also
needed. Call 305-756-2044 or
Fax Resume to 305:438-0545

ASSISTANT Ego Trip Salon is
looking for salon apprentice,
good opportunity, PT, pos¬
sibility for FT position. Please -

call 305-672-0871

ATTENDANT For South Beach
area tanning salon. Great loca¬
tion, free tanning. Please call
305-672-6118

CHAIR RENTALS

HAIR STYLISTS
Chair Rentals

Miami Shores Area ’
Space avail for Skin Spe-

cialts or Massage Therapists
Contact Ralph at:
305-754-4820 or

305-534-2853

HAIR STYLISTS WANTED that
createbeautiful Prom up-do¿s....
FT & PT: salary plus commis-
sion. Busy Westland mall ^alQn;
Call Maria Don @ 305-496-8745

HAIR STYLIST and Personal
Asst needed for exclusive
Grove salon. Must be exp, mo¬
tivated & hard working. Please
call for interview 305-444-1444

Call US @305-599-1021
Fax resume @ 305-599-1038

TELEMARKETER

TELEPHONE REPS

HAIRDRESSER/MANICURIST
with a following wanted for
busy Brickell salon. Eng a must.
Salary+commission, 5 days. -

Call 305-371-5577

HAIRSTYLISTS
WPBT/Channel 2, public televi¬
sion, needs friendly arid reli¬
able phone reps for RT sea¬

sonal positions. Earn extra dol¬
lars in the exciting environ-,.
ment of our N Qade sttidios;
Evening and weekend hours
available, Bilingual preferred.
Apply at 14901 NE 20 Ave, N

Miami FL 33181 or Call.
305-944-0598 After 2pm

EOE M/F/D/V

BUBBLES HAIR SALON

Has great opportunities for
Enthusiastic. People-Oriented

Hairstylists
with followers. Relaxed &
professional atmosphere.

Call Us, let's talk!

Peter 305-461 -2999.
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EAL ASTROLOGY
an Unreal World
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WmM By Rob Brezsny
ARIES (March 21-April 19): If you’ve been living in
an apartment the size ofthe inside of á U-haul
truck, I believe you’re ready to move. Likewise,
ifyou’ve been having dreams that your office
cubicle is closing in on you like a medieval tor¬
ture device, you need to lobby for a bigger work
space. In general, Aries, you have my encour¬
agement to bring more spaciousness into every
part of the world you inhabit, even if that means
tearing down a wall or ripping out the mental
blocks that keep you thinking small.

^TAURUS (April 2041ay 20): Welcome, students.
Close your books, break your pencils, and forget
everything you know. Your education is about to
take a strange and wonderful turn. During the
next three and a half weeks, I predict that you’ll
double your street smarts and find a whole new
meaning for the term “hands-on experience.” It’s
been way too long since you opened your doors
of perception this wide, seeker. I’m glad you
decided to go hunting for a fresh set of ques¬
tions.
GEMINI (May 21-<lune 20): My accountant used to
be a psychotherapist, and in her off-hours she
enjoys writing outrageous poetry. It is deeply
calming for me to know that the person who
wrestles with my money also traffics in the mys-

jteries of the soul. Then there’s my physician, a
Nigerian-born MD who’s licensed to practice
both homeopathy and traditional western medi¬
cine. These two women are symbols of the radi¬
cal unification I love and seek everywhere. All
the astrological indicators tell me, Gemini, that
you’ll be attracting a lot of this kind ofbeauty in
the next couple weeks. I suggest you make it
feel very welcome; invite it to become a perma¬
nent presence in your life.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Every Sunday afternoon
I go to the post office and sift through the
garbage cans for goodies that people have
thrown away. It’s sort of like consulting the I
Ching orTarot I assume that whatever trashy
treasures catch my eye will yield oracles that I
didn’t consciously realized I needed to know.
This particular form of “divination by scaveng¬
ing” isn’t for everyone, and I won’t impose that
as an absolute condition for your enlightenment
this week. Try, however, to come up with two

iless gross methods that you’d be personally
comfortable with. Channel-surfing through the
talk shows might work, for instance, or opening
to random pages in your old journals.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): In recent weeks, you’ve
crafted some sweet solutions to riddles that had
hounded you for a long time. Now, though, the
cosmos seems to have gotten bored with you
being so relentlessly successful. (Damn fickle
cosmos just never wants to stay in one place
very long.) Therefore, Leo, you can expect to be
staring a Fresh Juicy Enigma in the maw very
soon. “Penetrating so many secrets, we cease to
believe in the unknowable,” quoth H.L
Mencken. “But there it sits nevertheless, calmly
licking its chops.”

._l VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): It’s not that I’m lazy,
Virgo. Ifs just that I stumbled on the perfect
ready-made oracle for you in the form of a pas¬
sage from a diary found stuffed inside a bottle
that washed up on a beach in Fiji. (Thanks to
Surfer magazine for passing it dong.) Here it iS:
“Televisión and murders and gangs and politics
and earthquakes and guns and car crashes and
rapes and drugs and mean people can all just
kiss my ass because I just found a world-class
wave.”
LIBRA (Sept 2&0cL 22): First there was the
WWJD movement It urged its adherents to ask
“What would Jesus do?” as they approached
each decision in their lives, from changing jobs
to dealing with jerks. Then there came the book
Ifthe Buddha Dated: A Handbookfor Finding

1Love on a Spiritual Path. Inspired by all this
noble pragmatism, I’d like to make a suggestion,
Libra. As you shift from your explorer mode to

m

your power-broker mode, keep asking yourself
the question, “How would Mother Teresa;apply
the politically savvy principles of Machiavelli?”
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your mind is in and out
of the gutter, Scorpio, apparently trying to
decide if it should pursue its highest or lowest
desires. Your mood swings are so rapid and fre¬
quent that often they’re flailing both ways at
once. Sometimes I think you’re more honestand
sensitive than the rest of us, while other times I
think you’re just trying to scare us into loving
you better. My guess is you can’t go on like this.
As entertaining as it is, you’re going to have to
come down oh one side or another. So which is
it, baby: Is life a beach or a bitch? Are you a
punch-drunk fighter trying to find safe haven, or
a sleek warrior who has so thoroughly out¬
classed the opposition that you don’t even need
to fight? -

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It’s quite possible
you’ll Soon be asked to appear as a grape in a
Fruit of the Loom TV commerdaL Or perhaps
your great-uncle will die, leaving you a sweet lit¬
tle piece ofArkansas farmland. Who knows?
You may even unearth the smoking-gun clue
that’s been missing all these years, or be invited
to join an orgy of kinky yet compassionate
saints, or win a free trip to see the world’s
biggest ketchup bottle. One way or another,
Sagittarius, I predict that you’re about to be the
beneficiary ola possibly nonsensical but defi¬
nitely delightful surprise.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Russian faith-healing
superstar Anatoly Kashpirovsky has astounded
observers with his apparent ability to alleviate
hernias, menstrual cramps, and depression with
his psychic powers. Merely by watching him
on TV, many viewers claim he has
smoothed away their facial wrinkles
and warmed their cold feet Scars
fade in his presence. Fatigue dissi¬
pates. I bring this up because I
believe there’s a little bit of
Kashpirovsky in all you
Capricorns this week-especial-
ly when you direct your mirac¬
ulous curative powers towards
yourself. Merely by winking at
your image in the mirror, you
could remedy inflammations,
allergies, addictions, and the lin¬
gering remnants of a broken heart
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20*>b. 18): Imagine
it’s World War II and you’re an ordi¬
nary Polish businessman who has just
realized he has the means to save countless
Jews from certain death at the hands of the
Nazis. Imagine how dramatically you would
have to change--how much bigger your life
would have to become-if you dared to take on
this challenge. Would you have the guts to aban¬
don some ofyour comforts for the sake of a
higher cause? Would you have the resourceful¬
ness and stamina to finish what you started,
even if the task turned out to be far more

demanding than you ever imagined? I don’t
mean to imply that you’ll be offered an invitation
quite as momentous as the Polish business¬
man’s, Aquarius; but if it turns out to be even
one-tenth of one percent as intense, I’d like you
to be prepared.
PISCES (Féb. 19-March 20): Uh-oh. I feel a permis¬
sive mood coming on-in the cosmos, that is, not'
me. Frankly, Fm in a more conservative mood
than the cosmos. But for whatever reason, the
planetary powers-that-be have decided to float
you a load ofpoetic licenses, blank checks, spe¬
cial dispensations, and maximum security clear¬
ances. I just hope all this free stuff won’t blow
away the finely-crafted new containers and
boundaries you’ve been working on lately.
Maybe Fd feel better if you promised you
wouldn’t use up all your permissions in the first
three days. Will you please save a few for later?

Now you can call Rob Brezsny, day or nigM, for your

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE
■■■I 1-900-903-2500 SM

$1.99 per minute-188 over-Touchtone Phone* C/S 612-37B-97BS
Don't forgetto check Rob'!website itwwwjniamiiMwtiin«uaWrealistrotogyfram«etJitml

Smrng Dream Pools & Spas
will make your dreams come true...

1 since 1979

ReliaUe High Quality * Construction
Remodeling * Pools, Spas & Waterfalls

^Residential & Commercial ,

mm/m 1 to’
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MIAMI
BEST PAWNSHOP
Don-Z Cash Pawnbroker
3678 Coral Way
Miami
305-445-0517

Hundreds and hundreds of CD’s (three bucks per);
several acoustic, electric, and bass guitars;

..:Don-Z has a vast cache of cameras and lenses,
including some top-of-the-line collectibles (displayed in

their own cases), such as a Nikon F, Rolfelflex, Leica R4,
and a Swiss-made Alpa. The 25-year-old .

We even love Don-Z for what it does not have: guns.
— Readers Choice: Don-Z Cash

KNOWLEDGEABLE;
>■ QuickBooks Pro
>■ Peachtree Complete Accounting
>-WINDOWS 98,95,3.1,3.11
Personalized training at your location
Call Tom al Al C.O.M.P., Inc.
305-598-7145

300
Help Wanted

SALON POSITIONS

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!

No Slackers - No Freeloaders
Just Hard workers

Long Hours - Lousy Pay &
Conditions

Very Expérienced
• Hair Stylists
• Estheticians
• Manicurists

All With Own Clientele
A loyal, trustworthy, and above

•: • all totally honest
• Receptionist

All must speak both English.^
Spanish. To work at the largest
and newest exclusive, hair and
body salon on South Béach.

flABY
Hit

. In the soon to be completed
(July/Aug 1999) lower lobby of

the $25 million dollar 5 star f
refurbished 600 condo/600

room Roney Palace Hotel with
brand hew portis cochere -

entrances onto Collins Ave &
valét parking for your clients.

DO'S
Fully licensed, responsible,

professional and loyal to your
salon to make lots df money

by pleasing your clients.
DONT’S

Do Not waste our time if you
cannot fulfill the above criteria.

(A Full Resume Will Be
Required) as this will be the

bestsalohjn Miami. Commis¬
sion or Rent, both by contract.
Talk to us if you are interested
in furthering your career. Call
Paul or Maby at 954-927-8125

(Anytime) or 305-534-0081
(Salon) 954-929-2389 (Fax)

MANICURE STATION Rental at
Hair Salon in Gables. 1114
South Dixie Hwy (across from

’

UM). For further details, please,
call 305-666-8521

MANICURIST

Are You Unhappy
With Your

Current Job?
Paco Camp Salon needs an
Experienced Manicurists.

Contact Lisa át 305-442-1065

MANICURIST/FACIALIST

Lino's Of London
Downtown Miami

Is now Hiring:

•Manicurist/Facialist
Need to take over existing

-clientele; exp needed

Apply in person at_
200 S Biscayne Blvd

First union Center Location
or call 305-358-1002

POSITIONS

AVANT GARDE
SALON & SPA

CORAL GABLES

Seeking Experienced:

•HAIRSTYLISTS

• RECEPTIONIST

•MASSAGE THERAPIST

Great oppurtunity for

fashionable, professional,

dedicated individuals

Call:

tEL305-442-8136
FAX:305-442-0162

PROTECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS

For a FREE initial consultation
call the law firm of:

MUSTELL & BORROW
FORMER INSURANCE COMPANY DEFENSE ATTORNEYS

305 • 573 • INJURED
Outside of Dade County

call Toll Free

1-877-MB-AT-LAW

Cleaning
Queens, tu.

Because cleaning can be a Drag.’

305-446-6737
and 305-989-1524

POSITIONS

MILLENNIUM HAIR
SAL0Nf SOUTH BEACH

Is Now Hiring:

• HAIR STYLISTS
• HAIR CUTTERS
• HAIR WEAVERS

• MASSAGE THERAPIST
• BARBER (cut/shave)

(Must Have FL license)
Apply in person at

1200 Ocean Dr or call
305-673-1811

SALON POSITIONS Olazabal Sa¬
lon, C Gables has opportunity
for hair stylist & make-up artist.
Many amenities. Call
305-445-9691 .

SALON POSITIONS

sms Ml* ttmr

Seeking..
• MANICURIST
•HAIRSTYLIST
4 DAYWORK WEEK
Must be Motivated with

following for Gables salon.
Call 305-445-0078

370
Entertainment

ACTORS & MODELS With or
without experience. Commer¬
cials, videos, and more. Call
305-270-0770

ADULT AGENCY

$300/$500/$1000/HR!
$10,000 a week
$$ACTRESSES$$
Dancer/bikirii model types. All

nationalities. Escprtexperience
preferred, Very busy, élite

. clients, very safé. Busiest '
agency. Part Time, flexible

: hoCirs. Willing to travel.

www.allperfectioescorts.com

Toll free
1-877-362-3866
or 954-566-8488
ADULT AGENCY

MODELS & DANCERS
• $6,000/week
• Cash Paid Daily
• Elite Clients

1-800-898-0294
ADULT AGENCY $2.000 T

- $5,000/wk bus cliental day/
night. No exp or car nec. Fe¬
male model types. Internet
marketed 954-294-7885

ADULT MODELS

EARN GREAT MONEY

Now hiring men and women
for very exclusive upscale
adult dating agency. No expe¬
rience necessary, PT/FT. Work
locally or travel the U.S.

Call 305-460-2264

AMATEUR VIDEO STAR $500
CASH PRIZE. ADULT AMATEUR
video contest. To enter, see
details on our web site,
www.hottesthomevideos.com

CLUB POSITIONS

BARTENDERS &
DANCERS!

EARN BIG BUCKS!

305-681-1756

TR4P
DANCE INSTRUCTOR

DANCE INSTRUCTOR!!

EXciting work;fun
atmosphere! Now taking

applications. No Exp Nec. Learn
to be an expert in Latin, Night¬
club and Contemporary danc¬
es. Call Mon - Fri from 1pm to

8pmforappt.

305-444-6136
Arthur Murray Dance Studio

DANCER/MODEL

$4,000 TO $5,000
WEEKLY
Paid Daily

Bikini model type wanted for'
FT/FT positions, No: Experience

necessary • Selective Hiring

High Class Adult Agency

Call 888-657'-5557

Vegas
CaBaSet

Is Now Hiring:

• DANCERS•
Full Liquor

Shift Pay, Very Busy
Washington Ave.
305-532-7821

Open 10PM, TUes-sat
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—Mealing Visionc &M3XX ° o
GENTLE OPIATE DETOXIFICATION

STOP COCAINE CRAVING

| BREAK THE ADDICTIVE CYCLE
Private. Ga/Uliea*t SetUna.

fCONPlDENTIAL/STUDLNAÓlSCOUNTSI
1-888-1boga-86

www.ibogaine.net
Subject to all applicable Federal, state, and local laws.

Void where prohibited.

7 days a week • 10 am 110pin * Sunday Specials
N. Miami Beach Kendall

305-956-7949 305-275-5886

DANCERS

DANCERS
Big Money $$$!

No exp necessary
Over 18 years!

Cali/Apply in person at
3875 Shipping Ave (SW 41 St)

CoralCables

305-446-8346

DANCERS

STONEWALL
LOUNGE

DANCERS WANTED!
Make Lots of $Money$

No exp necessary!

CALL NOW 305-885-2739

DANCERS

DANCERS
$350 PER SHIFT

GUARANTEED
MINIMUM

To start for those qualified!
No nudity or experience
necessary. Will train. FT/PT
AM and PM shifts.

Ask for Mrs Taylor
305-633-4000

cwm
VUSSYC0

DANCERS/STORE CLERK

3 ADULT CLUBS
NOW HIRING:

DANCERS
3 Shifts Available

18+ No Exp, Will Train
Also hiring BARTENDER

with Champagne sales exp
305-670-2373
305-248-7712
305-264-4551

ENTERTAINMENT
Make money, havefun, must
have good attitude, will train,
female owned and operated,
high dass adult agency. We
work for you. 305-971-3037
MODEUNG SCHOOL STAFF

MODELING SCHOOL
INSTRUCTORS

for Miami & Ft Lauderdale.
PT. eves & Saturdays. Acting,
nutrition, make-up. runway

and photo. Call Zaida

John Casablanca’s
305-279-0101

MODELS
For interactive
Internet site Amateur
Pro Portfolio
www.BAREHAVANA.com

MODELS Fun, Safe jet-set life
style! Prestigious, Respectable,
profitable. Flex hrs. Beginners
welcome. 1-800-794-4773
www.7whispers.com

MODELS Wanted female mas¬
sage therapist, needed for very
busy massage center. No ex¬
perience necessary. Great pay.
305-201-9489

MODELS
www.soUthbeachchics.cbm.
Adult website, seeks physically
fitwomen for nude photo &
video shoot. Discreet confi¬
dential & professional. Visit our
Site. Or Call 305-558-9611.

STAFF
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

Immediate Openings!
BARTENDERS

&

DANCERS

HOT CLUB!

DANCERS
ALWAYS WELCOME

OVER 10 YRS IN BUSINESS

7565 W 20 Ave
HIALEAH/MIAMI LAKES

305-558-2221
www.treasureislandd

ancers.com
MODELS/DANCERS For very
busy adult service. $1000+
weekly, paid daily. Start today!
1-800-966-0913

PROMO/FITNESS

MODEL
TYPES

We need five sharp, dassy
people for trendy new co.

$4-6k/mo. Call 305-826-8334

380
Business Opportunities
ADULT INTERNET Pre-paid
cards. No CC or 900# needed.
Big $$$. Distributorships avail-
able. Call 505-957-0044
AMAZING INCOME Earn
enough money in the next 12
months & never have to work
again, work at home PT. legiti-
mate&fun. Call 505-860-8823

BUSINESS OPPRTUNITY1000
Envelopes=$4,000. From
home! $4 per envelope you
stuff. Guaranteed! Free info.
call now 505-668-7588

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Would you like to work
from home? Doing as¬

sembly or clerical
work?

send $3.00 plus a self ad¬
dressed stamped envelope to:
attention K.s. Box 765 Tomball

Texas 77377

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Call today & leam how you can
qualify for a FREE COMPUTER,
personalized Web site, and the
opportunity to create finandal
independence 1-800-886-2612

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
GROW YOUNG NOT OLD

Using the most advanced,
all natural, one-of^a-kind,

Anti-Aging/Age Reversal and
Non Surgical Rejuvination products
that really works! Including a Non
Surgical Breast Enhancement, Lipo
Suction, and Face-Lift. Turn back

, the hands of time with Gh Magic,
“Youth in the Bottle,” and watch the

wrinkles vanish with the amazing
Trans Dermal Wrinkle Patch.

Our products have been featured on
CNN, CH. 8 NEWS,

HARD COPY, FOX, etc.

For more info. &. complete product list
Call: 1-800-243-4457

Great Referrals
•The Tri-County Areas

Greatest Hands

•Only the Best Body Workers,
Massage Attendants, L.M.T’s

•Trained & Experienced to meet
your Total Relaxation Needs MyfelIN/OUT • NOW HIRING

305*772*5172

CIGAR CAFE/BAR shares for
sale. Excellent income oppor¬
tunity. Located bn Lincoln Rd,
next to Yuca Rest! Tabacon on
511 Lincoln Rd. 305-962-6884
or 305-859-8897 or days
305-374-4070

RECORDING STUDIO for SALE
Small audio/midi tracking suite
& record label bn Lincoln Rd,
Low rent, lots of gear Instant
income, info 305-491-2116

RESTAURAUNT FOR SALE In
SoBe Turn key operation, seri¬
ous inquieries only. $17,000.
Call 305-940-7090.
Leave message

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY Earn
$200-$400 part time weekly.
Local support team to help
you. Call today for a better to¬
morrow 305-256-1544

WORK AT HOME $550+ weekly
from home. Companies seek¬
ing help! Choose the job you
enjoy & starteaming NOW! For
details send $4 and a SASE.
Christine Rodriguez PO Box
523451, Miami, FL 55152-5451
WORK FROM HOME

Are You Looking?
We Are!

If financial freedom is your
goal, we can help. If you are

enthusiastic, energetic and $$$
motivated with the drive to

succeed. WE WANT YOU!

CALL NOW!

305-477-4447

405 Antiques/Arts/Collectibles
410 Appliances
415 Business/Commerciai
420 Clothing
425 Computers
430 Electronics
435 Exercise/Sports Equipment
440 Furniture
445 Garage/Yard Sales
450 Jewelry
455 Lost & Found
460 Miscellaneous
465 Pets/Supplies
470 Photo/Video
475 Tapes/CDs/Vinyl
480 Tickets
485 Wanted to Buy

405
Antiques/Arts/Collectibles
ANTIQUES

Antiques, China, armoire, ta¬
bles, chadelaires, dresser.

Outdoor furniture, 16 ft con¬
ference table blonde wood.

“SAINT PETER ANTIQUES”
7122 Biscayne Blvd

305-757-4945
MIAMI FLORIDA 33138

PETER MAX 27 X 36 colorful,
signed 148/150 retail $8.3K,
Asking $650. Andy Warhol hand
painted flower 28 x 38 retail
6K, asking 2K. Leroy Neiman 20.
x 30! retail asking $300.
305-932-6166

Stoves Rare 1964 pink Frigi-
daire deluxe electric stove; in
perfect condition, also; White
Magic Chef gasitove (circa
1920's) 4 burners, oven & ped¬
estal light. Call 305-888-6988

410
Appliances

WASHER/DRYER White 27X74
upright, Frigidaire, heavy duty,
good condition $350 obo.
Call 954-768-0601

415
Business/Commercial

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Agency for sale, easy, fun. FT/
PT, turn key operation, low
over head, can be operated
from your home. Gall
305-229-5204

420
Clothing

FASHION

DESIGNER CLOTHING
SHOWROOM SAMPLE

• SALE •
WOMEN’S and MEN’S

Friday & Sat. 12 PM to 7 PM
350 Lincoln Rd.Ste 307

(Entrance on Washington Ave)
305-534-9664

425
Computers

ALL COMPUTERS Pentium
Computers FCS Pll 333 A
System, 32 RAM 6.4 HDD, 56K
Modem, 44X CD-ROM-Only
$399! Call FI Computers
305-592-8004

COMPLETE COMPTER SYSTEM
Penteium 133, color monitor,
and color printer $100, ONLY!!
$500. call 305-446-0743.

COMPUTER $525 Pentium 233
MMX 40X CD. 32 megs RAM .

3.2 gig HD. 56K modem, load¬
ed w/ Microsoft Office 97.
Photoshop, no monitor Call
Sheri bpr 305-314-2809

COMPUTER GAMES 500
GREATEST COPUTER GAMES of
ALL TIMES On 1 CDROM for
$45.95 305-591-0073

COMPUTER MAC 520 Laptop,
lazer printer, monitor, key¬
board, mouse, all for $600 obo
call 305-441-1416

ItefflLT
OtaeSStap

Unique holistic bookstore with a

large selection of massage tables, oils, books,
tapes, videos and much, much more!
International mail order is available.

Call now for more information.

EDUCA31NG HANDS
BOOKSTORE

(305) 285-0651 *800-999-6991
120 SW 8th St* Miami

Vitalia’s Spa Unisex
Package Deal!

•Haircut | Lips Waxed
•Shampoo & Set «Manicure
• Hair Color • Pedicure

All for $75°°
Now Hiring Stylist 305-2614241 Bpr: 30S833-9777

6651 SW 8 St. Miami, FI

LAPTOP COMPUTERS

$650 0B0
COMPAQ C0NTURA

430 C LAPTOP
• Color:
• 486 Motherboard
• 10Ó MHZ Processor
• 1.3 Gb Hard Dr, 32 Mg RAM
• 3.5' Disk Dr/Extemal Parts
• PCMCIA Fax/Modem/lntemet

READY!!!
• Windows 95 • Excel 97
• Word 97 • Draw • PowerPoint
• Y2K Ready • Access 97 • Etc:

305-385-1950
305-277-0220

POWER MAC 8600/200MHZ,
Like New! 32MB, CD; Zip, SCSI,
2MB VRAM. Ethernet, Full AV
capabilty, only $975,20” Sony
Monitor only $485, credit card
ok! Call 305-273-0510 or

Bpr 305-770-6674

435
Exercise/Sports Equipment

EQUIPMENT Scuba gear two
sets for men/women, wets
suites, bc's & regulators, fins,
masks/snorkels, weight belts
ect $450 obo. 16' Trek moun¬
tain bike shimano compo¬
nents. $150. Babyjogger2
20'wheels w/canape $150 obo.
305-253-9654.

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT Selling
a complete line of exercise
equipment. All offers consid-
ered. Call 1-888-572-0644
Please leave code 012

MASSAGE TABLE and chairs
wanted. Will pay top $$$ for
good condition. Please call
305-794-2340

MISCELLANEOUS Used sport¬
ing goods wanted! We buy and
sell new and used sporting
goods. Kendall Mall 9019 SW
107th Ave. Call 305-596-6380

plot it nonm

SPORTS
NORDIC SLIDE ACHIEVER New
$700, sell for $300. Also for
sale E-Force Rower for $50.
Both like new 305-893-5193

SPORTS EQUIPMENT Station¬
ery massage table for sale, ex¬
cellent condition, face hold
and arm rest, asking $400 OBO,
Contact Ron 3Ó5-.529-1990

TANNING BEDS

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
TAN AT HOME!

Buydirect and
SAVE!!

Commercial/Home Units from
$199 Low Monthly Payments

FREE color catalog
Call TODAY

1-800-711-0158
440
Furniture

BED Black lacquer bedroom
set, includes bed platform, 4
drawer chest, 6 drawer
dresser, 2 nightstands, good
condition, $250, call
305-672-2652

BED Brand New, King size.
Serta Perfect Sleeper (mattress
& boxes) Still in plastic! Was
$1500, will sell for $375, can
deliver, call 305-649-2351

BED Brand New, Queen size.
Serta Perfect Sleeper (mattress
& boxes) High quality! Was
$900,will sell for $275, can
deliver, call 305-649-2351

BEDROOM FURNITURE Selling
a used full sized bed, mattress
set and frame for $75, nine
drawer dresser and two door
night stand set, off white for
$30. full size comforter set-for
$20, Call 505-655-5127

BEDS New mattress sets with
inner cpiis, in plastic. Ttoin $78,
full $98, queen $114, includes
delivery. Se Habla Español! Call
Beeper 305-337-6314

FURNITURE like new Ethan al¬
ien radius collection contem¬

porary, sofa $795. love seat
$495, Chair w/ottoman $595,
China cabinet $995 price break
for set 6x9 Chinese rug $275,
two bar stools $125, bench
seat $40, Ail prices negotiable.
Please leave message. 305-
253-9654.

FURNITURE Moving, must sell,
couches, wall unit, platform
beds (king & queen), lawn fur¬
niture, also; authentic antique
'Shaker bench, etc. ,

call 305-460-8045

FURNITUREFor sale Sofa With
white slip cover $75.00. Call
532-8551

LIVING ROOM CHAIR Brand
new, Ralph Lauren, solid olive
in color/plaid pillow/otto extra,
originally from BurdineS, sacri¬
ficing $350 305-750-5331.

MOVING SALE South Beach.
Good furniture including full
sized bed. Call Frederic
30S-695-0208/305-793r3003

Go Into Training
for Swimsuit Season

ilii
Activity Calories
Comparison per hour
Weight Circuit 420
Cycling 490
Aerobic Class 505
Kardio Kickbox 800

KARDI0 KICKB0X is high energy, explosive, exciting & motivating; It's the
non-contact kickboxing workoutwith the kicks of Tae Kwon Do & the
Punches from Boxing.
KARDI0 fQCKBOXwW give you the results youVe always wanted, while
also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From shoulders
to calves you will become lean & strong. You'll tighten, tone & firm
your body while building a positive self-image, increasing your self-
confidence & reducing your stress level.
KARD10 KICKB0X is for everyone - from those who want to get in shape'
to those looking for the ultimate workout.

2 for 1 Trial Class $5
South Miami/Coral Gables area I 305-663-1882

Kendall/FlU area • 305-559-8878
— Call today for schedules —

4V

For Relaxation, Pain
Reduction & Well Being WmHm »

Sensitive & Caring Professional
Swedish • Reiki

“SPECIAL $80 PER 1 HL
SESSION” MM
License # MA-0024797

Parking In Rear ,

4jr
By Appointment Only Nohemi Yousef L.M.T.

(305) 267-1747 • bp (305)'833-9777 Licensed Massage Therapist
6621 S.W.8St. •Miami Reiki Master

SOFA SET Purple sofa + arm
chair, modern & curvaceous.
Call 305-665-1024

445
Garage/Yard Sales
MOVING SALE Miami Beach.
Entertainment Center $50,
bookcases $30, nearly new ex¬
ercise bike dual action $100,
verticals, lilac metallic, 59 x 120
$100, pleated shades, micro¬
blinds. 2 floor speakers 100
watt $75 & more 305-865-
4359 Susie

455
Lost & Found

DOG FOUND Metro Zoo area,
eight months old, mixed
breed, white and caramel
Call 305-252-5033

LOST BOXER Reward, Female
Brown, undipped ears, lost on
6/2/99 near 107 ave & sunset
Goes byCody. 21/2 years old.
305-562-1403 &
305-598-0725.

PUPPY FOUND FREE to good
home! Black male mix with
white chest. Adorable pup al¬
ready taken to vet. Trueanimal
lover’s call: 305-587-0729

REWARD For missing grey & .

white female Siamese Cat.
Missing from Lagorce Drive.
Miami Beach. Please call 305-
865-4079 or bp 954-286-8889

460
Miscellaneous

16“ RIMS Like new, semi-
webbed rims, matte finish.
$450 obo.. for set of 4. For
more details page.
305-473-9594

CIGARRETTE MACHINE Cigar- -
rette vending machine for sale.
Good condition. Needs key.
$300 obo. Call Between 1pm
and 4pm 305-670-9492 or
Beeper 305-214-5454
MOVING

•MOVING SALE*
Whirlpool stackable Washer &

Dryer, Irg capadty, like new
$650 OBO. Murray 5HR mulch¬

ing mower $85.36in round
wooden dining table $50.

Wooden pie chest w/cutoüts
$45 OBO. Miscellaneous Royal

Dalton Juliet China, make offer.
Call 305-529-4335

POOL TABLE Full^ze, National.,,
Slate pool tdbfeifexcálént fcSrf».#.
ditiori, indudes queues arid
balls, must see! 305-756-6047

SOUND/UGHT SYSTEM Sound%¿*'
& Ughtirig, DJ Equipmentfor
LARGE discotheque. Also avail¬
able Baby Grand piano. No
DEALERS. CALL 305-756-1607

TOBACCO

CIGAR LOVERS!
• Macanudo/Claybourne
• H.Upmann
• Don Diego Playboys
• Partagas
• Cohiba/Esplendidos
• Don Nilo/BlacKjack

120 Cigars
$275 0B0

305-385-1950

VARIOUS 6 pc black laquer
bedroom mattress & box-
spring ind set paid $1,200 '
asking $600.52-inch Magnavox
screen TV $600. MUST SELL
ASAP! After 5pm 305-858-4284

465

Pets/Supplies

CATS/KITTENS all colors, sizes
& ages. Healthy, dean, tested,
shots & fixed. Rescued, looking
for loving indoor homes. We
deliver! 305-255-3482 press 2

LAB MIX FREE Wonderful Dog!
5 yrs old, living @ Vet's, in cage
for 6 months, has shots, seek¬
ing a home with yard, love &
no small kids, please help him
305-591-9939/305-591-2852

PUPPIES Pick of the litter
male. Big boned. Big head
$250.00 from Registered par¬
ents, 2 months. Picture of
health. Chino 305-971-7728

PUPPIES Pugs. One male one
female, fawn color. Have shots
2-3 months old. Call
305-529-8845,305-250-5767

WHITE LABADOR RETREVER
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BRUCE LEE'S
JEET KUTIE BO

^ Kali*Weapons
^ Thai Kickboxing
^ Sport Kickboxing
^ Jiu Jitsu «Submission

Sport Grappling
^ Kid's Martial Arts

NOW OFFERING
BALLET!

BEG/INTER/ADVANCED
FREE WEIGHTS

SPECIALIZING IN:
Practical Street Defense^Competitive

FightingoCardiovascular Fitness
28 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!

PR0QRESS3VE
mKKYlñh FIRTS RCRBEmY

8348 SW 40th ST. ■ Mum, FL 33155

(305)559-4914

WONDERFUL CAT FREE, for a
good and warm home.
Call 505-757-5595

470
Photo/Video

video camera 96 Panasonic
palmcorder, 52 X zoom, 5 ex¬
tra batteries and more $500.
505-444-4621,

485
Wanted To Buy
RESTAURANT EOUIP.
Cash paid for used restaurant
equipment. Call Frank at
505-604-9666 or
505-785-5878

íüD
Home Services
505 Home Services

505
Home Services

BABYSITTING SERVICES Avail¬
able, $lQ/hour per child Drop
off at my home only. Miami
Beach/Palm island. References
avail, Tanya at 505-604-9046.

CARPENTRY/REMODELING
painting, shelfihg¿ cábirítry,
decks, drywall finishing, sand-

. paint removal Call Shaun
505-551-1869 .

CLEANING
CLEANING .QUEENS
We're as picky as you are! Leave
the dirty work to us. .Honest ~

(Í3ÉÍÜPliab|e- 505-446-6787 .

CLEANING Detail house dean-
ing.Surfside to South Beach
areas. Excellent references.
Reasonable prices. You'll be
pleased: call 505-866-0112

CLEANING EXPERT CLEANING
- óf condo's, apts, offices.

Reasonable rates. Experienced,
references. Ed's Cleaning
Service 1-800-515-6588

CLEANING SERVICE Super
Cleaning! We do all kinds of ,

cleaning any time at location.
- Our work is guaranteed. 505-
;3 261-0425/bpr 706-1845

FREE CONCRETE BLOCKS and
concreté peices, used, good
for fill, Miami Beach
505-672-9595

FURNITURE DEUVERY From
home or office, $45 per Hour,

l"ifiK0»£stimates. Lic#59l 095-5
Call Angel
505-265-8751/505-618-8750

HOME IMPROVEMENTS From
a single shelf to entire house!
#4145.505-675-0864

MOVING/DEUVERY Affordable
prices. Residential/commercial.
Any size job. Prof-courteous.
Lie #582510-7. Call Enderson at
505-757-7640 * 505-658-5559

MOVING/STORAGE

^WAYS MOVINGJWfRate! Licensed & insured.
t#MR95/i25n<jcai and long ~ ■

MOVING SERVICE

SOUTH BEACH ON THE MOVE

Renting a truck and breaking
your back are a thing of the
past. . . South Beach on the
Move is your local moving
Company. Free estimates, stor- .

age for one month, packing
services, condo specialists, box
delivery. 505-555-7625
PAVING

Looking for an alternative to
your asphalt driveway? We
have an affordable option toat
can be textured & colored. For
information call:

ATLANTIC PAVING
305-513-8632
Res/commercial

lic/insured

POOL CONTRACTORS Make
your dreams edme true, like
the developers do! Call Sunny
Dream Pools & Spas for reliable
high quality, construction, re¬
modeling, residential and com¬
mercial. Call for an estimate
505-252-6157,505-585-5220
TILE & MARBLE Professional
Installation & Repairs 100%
Guaranteed! Free.Estimates.
Lie #98BS00064 & Insured. Mike
505-865-5082 B#505-655-9598

515 Business Services

515
Business Services

READER NOTICE The hiring of
a lawyer is an important deci¬
sion that should not be based
solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask tile law¬
yer or the law firm to send you
free written information about
the lawyer or law firm's qual¬
ifications and experience i

COMPUTERS

COMPAQ COMPUTERS
$0 down! Low monthly
installments! Almost everyone
approved! Complete home
and business system available!
Free printer with every
purchase! Call within 48 hours
to have your 1st months pay¬
ment waived! Call BUYACOM
now at 1-800-861-7815 '

DIGITAL SERVICES We convert
documents, websites and pic¬
tures to digital format for stor¬
age on CD or the internet. Also
database creation & website
design. Daniel @ 505-446-7124
INSURANCE

Insure your

•Hotel, Club or other
Commercial Property
Lowest Rates!

also:
• Homeowner Ins

Call .NOW Fqr A Free Qpote!
Navarro Insurance Service, Inc

eiri;306i62fiW)045
132 June 17 £ 23,1999 Miami New Times

TOTAL MASSAGE
LIGHT TOUCH FULL BODY RUB

By females or males
Hotel - Home

7 days a week
306-674-9071
Now Hiring

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL • MA# 14695

Miami Beach (305) 604-19+1
Coral Way (305)261-1199

Ask about Tuesday & Sunday Specials
Always Hiring

License# AAA 0020067

INTERNET ACCESS
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED!
©wizard.com Se Habla Español.
www.wizard.com
1-888-510-4208

INTERNET VIDEO & SOUND
Add video & sound to your
space on the net. Include a
home movie on your home-
page or add a voice presenta¬
tion to your coporate website,
check out! http://homepag-
es.go.com/~dxbob4/
dxbob4.html or call Bob at
954-593-4219

LEGAL HELP Divorce, name,
changes/Real Estate Closings,
Criminal & more. (Legal Insu¬
rance accepted). Call J Windkur,
Atty. 305-673-2425
LEGAL NOTICE
FICTITIOUS NAME
Name: Sem Capital, Owner: So¬
ciety of Equity Management,
I.C., Address: 1001 Brickell Bay
Dr, Miami, FL33131

LEGAL NOTICE
FICTITIOUS NAME
Name: CSC, Owner: Global Sales
Group, Inc., Address: 290 NW
165 ST SteMSOO, Miami,
FL33169

UFE INSURANCE Reputable in¬
surance companies, lowest
rates. Free quotes: Call for
more information. Se Habla Es¬
pañol 305-939-9333
MONEY SAVERS Don't pay NSF
charges, Write only good
checks forever!!!
305-532-5115 / 505-963-7809

WIRELESS CONSULTANT Au¬
thorized Bell South; Primeco,
Omnipolnt, Nexteland Sprint.
1-877-CURTISM Of
www.curtism .com •

520 ^ ^
Personal Services
525 Personal Services
530 Singles Scene

525
Personal Services

CROSSDRESSERS Secrets has
doths, wigs, shoes, and so
much more! Comé visit our
store or call 954-748-5855. ;
www.drag-queen.com
MOBILE DJ Available forall
types of parties. 10 years exp
in house, hip-hop and latín.
Voted bést Miami DJ in 1996
'Best of Miami'.issue! Call
Carlos Martin at 305-823,-2507

SWIMMING LESSONS Leam to
swim (All ages!). Private lessons
at your home or mine! Call
305-435-9698

530
Singles Scene
DATING SERVICES

South Florida’s Oldest
& Most Successful

DATING SERVICE
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR SOCIAL

UFE! MEET THE QUALITY
PERSON YOU DESERVE...CALL

1-800-831-8254
DATING
START DATING TONIGHT!
Havefun,ptaying The Florida
Datingoame. n-800-RDMANCE
Ext9127

540 Licensed Massage
545 Health & Fitness
550 Mind/Body/Spirit

540
Licensed Massage
READER NOTICE The State Of
Florida's Department of Health
requires licenses for individuals
who practice massage. License
numbers are verified and in-
duded in all ads within this
dasslfication. Further concerns
should be directed to: Depart¬
ment of Health, Medical Quality
Assurance, 2020 Capital Cirde
SE, BIN #CO-9, Tallahassee, FL
32399-5259. Call 850-488-0595

ALLMODALTT1ES

EXECUTIVE
MASSAGE

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Hotel • Home • Office

• Lynn
305-793-7572
• Marylin

305-793-7998
MA16967, MA26806, Open 'til

Midnight
ABSOLUTE RELAXATION

“IN GOOD HANDS”
Therapeutic Massage

South Broward from $25 |
Special for couples

Tanning & whirlpool
House & Hotel Calls

2pm-4am 7 days wkly
MA#0015252

Ron 954-558-7668

ABSOLUTE RELAXATION Per¬
sonal 1 on 1 massage $35-1
hour. BYappointment Lisa
305-337-5850 Iic#ma0004949
Andrew 305-516-7932.5 min
Call return

AROMATHERAPY

Achy Breaky Body??
Swedish Massage &
Energetic Touch by

Deborah's Heavenly Hands.
An Electrifying Exp!!

Uc#12904
BE HAPPY!!!

954-455-0244
BODY & MIND Tantalizing,
deep tissue massage, relieve
pain for pleasure, 9am-l 1 pm,
7 days. MA#49267. India Bp
505-559-5086, Now Hiring!
BODY & MIND Experienced
Heaven On Earth! Soothing Full
Body Massage. Relieve Stress.
Pain $ Sore Muscle. Feel
Fantastic! Swedish, Shiatsu, &
Deep Tissue. Home/Hotel/Of¬
fice MA26671. Call Jay, S.'
Miami/S Dade 305-662-2829

BODY-MIND
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!
Intuitive caring massage.
8am-l0pm'*-7‘days * out-calls.
Studio InTJMBT MAI 5601T
Yvonne Weston, 305-655-2166

kriyamyooa

INSTITUTE

realized disciple of Swami Shriyukteswar is resi<
ing in the Miami Area. For information on Kri)
Yoga and Paramahamsa Hariharananda, plea*
contact the Kriya Yoga Institute. 305-247-196
24757 SW 167th Avenue, Homestead, FL 3303
www.kriya.org institute@kriya.or

BODY-MIND Touch Of
Paradise, Nicole and Pepita,
wonderfol relaxation for mind
and body..MA#3100. Call
505-751-1897,305-891-0777
BODY-MIND

HOLISTIC
Reduce stress & muscular ten¬
sion by Holistic directed relax¬
ing Swedish massage, also
deep tissuejnd Myofácial thér-
apy. improve circulation, in¬
creasejoint movement, elimi¬
nate pain due to stress and
body trauma. SoBe pvt office &
out calls, Chalmer MA#26569
305-673-6085

BODY-MIND Feeling the
stress? Experience the ulti¬
mate Swedish, deep-tissue to¬
tal body massage to release
your stress & feel incredible! 24
hrs! Tri-County. Lie# MA25781
Call Miguel 305-582-4310 or
954-435-9804

COMBINED MASSAGE Kendall
area, $35/hr. For stress relief,
relaxation, pain, tension, good
health, light/deep massage.
MA11295. Rose 505-387-7982

COMBINED MASSAGE Swedish
& Sports for relief of mind &
body tension. Highly skilled
therapist. Home, hotel or my
office. MA #12331. Call Tom,
I0am-I2am 305-937-4412 or
Bp 305-839-2266
COMBINED MASSAGE Tired?
Achy? Need to relax? Come
get the best massage in Miami,
in a studio with very soothing
atmosphere. 1 hr $50.1/2 hr
$25 SW area. MA #0020170. Call
Lucy at 305-225:2906
COMBINED MASSAGE A
healthier alternative! Reduce
stress and chronic pain. Feel
better all around! #8755. For
appt, call Jose at 305-441 -2049
Of Bp 305-464-4800
COMPREHENSIVE

THE MASSAGE
TEAM

Therapeutic Massage for
Pain Relief & Relaxation*

•Carol 305-618-0811
MA #0024491

•Helise 305-657-7745
MA #0007231

•Willy 305-855-9455
MA #0025775

Home • Office • Hotel
*(NON SEXUAL)

DEEP TISSUE/SWEDISH
Profoundly Comforting Deep
Tissue/Sports Massage and
Neuro-Muscular therapy for
stress or pain relief. MA18547.
insurance & credit card
accepted. John 505-794-2540
DEEP TISSUE/SWEDISH Take
away your stress today! Feel
brand new in just 100 minutes.
Non-sexual. MA#14956. In/Out
calls. 24 hrs. For appointment,
call Juan at 305-856-9785
GENERAL Full body massage,
an experience not toforget,
by a muscular therapist. Ser¬
vicing Dade and Broward.
Home/Office/Hotel. $50.00 per
hour. UC# MA0019871. Call
Omar Beeper 505-617-0044
GENERAL Stressbuster. 70 min
massage only $25. Total mas¬
sage for total relief. Ladies spe¬
cial $28 facial/massage.
MA#0006625. Cali Nelson 305-
866-5272 Bp 305-464-5861

MASSAGE Combined massage
& stretching. Feel muscle ten¬
sion, mental stress, toe stiff¬
ness. toe aches & pains float
away. You'll be relaxed & more,
flexible. Trained in Acupres¬
sure, Taoist. Swedish & Neuro¬
muscular techniques as well as
Tai Chi. Gift certificates avail-
able. MA25564.505-589-6095

MASSAGE One hour, full body
relaxation massage by personal
tralfter with Sttarig‘hands* MA#
14695.Tall Garios,7 tiavs'a
Week at 305-674-1183

NEUROMUSCULAR Swedish &
Deep Tissue, release stress,
sport injuries & migraines. 1-hr
intro offer $50. home/office.
MA18108. Frank 305-781-3516

RELAXATION

AROMA SPA
MIAMI BEACH

TOTAL RELAXATION
STRESS REUEF

FOR MEN. BY MEN

NEW STAFF! MA-0015486
All Credit Cards Accepted

Miami Beach 305-695-9676
Airport 305-648-0916

RELAXATION Soothing relief.
Heavenly ambience. Aroma¬
therapy and more. MA- .

0015486. Now hiring. Miami
Beach 305-695-0858 or Airport
305-648-0917

SPORTS MASSAGE Very mus¬
cular, former Mr Rhode island.
Various techniques: Swedish,
Deep Tissue, Shiatsu, etc. Great
for relaxatior i and stress relief.
MA#22685. Kyle 505-795-7886

SPORTS/THERAPEUTIC
Achieve deep relaxation, stress
relief, healing. Various styles:
Shiatsu, deep tissue, Swedish,
reike. Pamper Yourself! MA#
23985 Philljpe 305-788-5375
STRESS REUEF Relaxation
massage. Body Waxing. Mani¬
cure & Pedicure - treatment
with paraffin 305-372-9558
bpr 305-410-4083
SWEDISH Experience the
ultimate unique massage tech¬
nique.- complete stress relief &
total pleasure. MA#0019775.
Donna 305-690-9800

SWEDISH indulge yourself to a
relaxing, therapeutic massage
to soothe and take away every¬
day stress. You deserve it! MA#
28294. Willie, bp 505-475-5008
SWEDISH Massage. Enjoy
Stress Relief & Total Relaxation!
Full Body Massage, Availble In
All South Dade Areas, Call Bill ©
505-870-7291, UC#21695

SWEDISH MASSAGE in South
Beach. By Steven Jay. Deep or
light pressure. Reduce stress.
Reasonable rates. MA#0016988
Call 305-535-6334

SWEDISH Massage. My gifted
hands will introduce you to a
variety of techniques from
light to deep touch. Discover
the effectiveness of more for
less.MA0022910, Michael 305-
625-2069 305-545-9447

THAI/NEUROMUSCULAR Call
Zoi to relieve your pain & stress
today. Studio in SW/outcalls.
LiC#MA4773/ MM1926 Call for
appointment 505-270-0051

THERAPEUTIC TOUCH

Massage
Therapeutics Spa

HR MASSAGE $40/50
HR FACIAL $40/50

Scrub W/Massage $65/85

STEAM ROOM
SHOWERS

M/F THERAPISTS
BODYSCRUBS-SPA

PACKAGES
Open 7 Days

954-925-9246
500 N Federal HWYG
Hollywood MM3915

THERAPEUTIC A healthy ap¬
proach to relieve pain & stress.
Feel better fast, in S.Miami.
$50.00: Call 505-996-5908
THERAPEUTIC/SWEDISH
Avoid Rush Hour! Relax, Re¬
duce Tension &StressWliami

■B5aCh*#MA23477
305-864-6139

HEALTHY BODIES
FEELYOUNG AGAIN!

Steam Baths • Body Wraps -

Aromatherapy

Open 7 Days F1BI
305-270-1065
8966 SW 87 CT, Ste 21, Miami, FI

If You
¡ • Are HIV +

• Have not had prior HIV Treatment
• Are at least 18 years old
You May Qualify For
• Free physical exam «
• Free Tab tests
• Compensation up to $2,200
Please CallToll Free 1-877-3744807

at ULTIMATE
BODYWORKS
Call for this week’s special.

305-770-2720
*lst time clients only

HAVE THE ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE YOU

TRANSFORMATION
Massage by Lorenzo Bp
305-727-2720 or Rebecca Bp
305-727-2722. LiC#MA0031882.
5 minute call back! Discounted
rates! $45 & up

545
Health & Fitness

FITNESS & SELF-DEFENSE

SUPER FITNESS &
FREE MASSAGE

LEE’S ACADEMY
“THE REAL DEAL”

Advanced Thai Kickboxing
Boxing • Gung Fu • Jiu Jitsu

Capoeira • Judo
Massage lmt 21496
2772 SW 8th St #202

305-642-8889

FITNESS TRAINER withMiSS
Miami, proven teetoods, pvt
training facility, bódyfat analy¬
sis, nutritional counseling.
Cindy 305-588-1109\
HEALTH food store \

THE
HONEYTREE\

Natural Food Emporium

• Vitamins
• Grocery
• Herbs
• Body Care
•Books

Vegetarian Dishes Daily
5138 Biscayne Blvd, Miami

Call 305-759-1696
HEALTH

• Triple Chlorophyll •
The Fountain of Youth
THE CURE TO ALL DISEASES &

HEALTH CONDITIONS
If you would like FREE infor¬
mation please contact*

Caridad Dominguez
13230 SW 25 Terrace

Miami, FL 33175
305-485-3308

JAZZERCISE On Miami Beach.
Dance Aerobics. Step & Circuit
Training. No contracts. Start
now! Your body will thank you.
Call Lisa 305-531-2634

ORGANIC MARKET

The Coconut Grove
Saturday Farmer’s

Market

Every Saturday, All Day!

The Best In Fresh, Organic.
& Locally Crown Produce,.

Juices, Dell, Raw Fruit Pies,
Dried Fruit, Nuts, Crafts &

More!

A Unique Shopping
Experience!

3300 Grand Ave
305-238-7747

PENILE ENLARGEMENT Gain 1-
3' Perm, safe. Free Brochures!
Dr. Kaplan312-409-1350 Latest
lnfe90G;-^6-f:SUMPl$2.95/minr
E-mail: www.ddoelkaplan.com

PERSONAL TRAINER

HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED

Energetic,young man provid¬
ing motivation and instruction
for allfitness levels

ACE CERTIFIED
Frank 305-672-5260

PERSONAL TRAINER Unleash
your fitness potential! AFAA
Certified, Charles P Pinto. Frist
consultation is free! Resultslj
guaranteed! Call 305-662-2714
or Bpr 305-344-7244

550
Mind/Body/Spirit
ASTROLOGER Psychic Virginia.
Tarot card & palm readings tells
past, present, future? Answers
all questions. $5 with this ad.
Avail for parties & pvt consul¬
tations. Call now for a brighter
tommorrow. 1428-A, Alton Rd,
Miami Beach. 505-532-9499

BODY & MIND

SOOTHING REUEF
Enjoy a delightful & tantalizing
stress relief through sensual
relaxation. Upscale clientele.

Please leave Message

Call Maria
305-867-0129

BODY-MIND RELAXATION Ex¬
perience toe best tension and
stress relief in a relaxing and >
serene atmosphere. Outcalls
welcome Call 505-951-5120 :

BODY-MIND STRESS RELEASE
Feel incredible after a session
that will relieve the pressures
of everyday life! David 305-
564-6641.505-558-5022. ’ -

HAIR LOSS Stop hair loss now!!
All natural shampoo. Guaran¬
teed to work or your money
back. Call 1-800-900-4372

MIND BODY Body Spa. relax
and relieve built up stress with
alleviating hands. Full body
bathes. Female staff.Located
Downtown 2 seconds from
Brickell area 10 min from
South Beach Lic#41367l-9
305-372-9334

PERSONAL GROWTH Becom¬
ing unstuck by meeting your¬
self halfway. Intro lecture and
group discussion. Saturdays
9:30 to 11:00 am. Miami Béach,
Call 305-673-9880

PSYCHIC

¡RÉADIÑfGs
BY

SQPfffA
At CAFE TU TU'TANGO

Cocowalk in the Grove
• Tarot Cards • Balancing

• Empowerment Counseling

Private Sessions & Parties
In English, Español & Francais

305-643-1684
PSYCHIC

NO QUESTION
IS TOO PERSONAL!

Call Your Own CERT Psychic

1-900-993-9603 Or
1 T*888j-204-7490c
Visa/MC, 18+, 3.99/min



PSYCHIC Power reading by
Alex. Learn about the present
arid-destiny to come. Will re-1
unite you with loved ones. Call
Alex at 305^944-6481

PSYCHIC READINGS BV Joseph
Specialized In reuniting loved'
ones in 3 days. No matterwhat
your problem may be. Call for
1 free question 954-568-9255
PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPY

CONFUSED ABOUT
YOUR LIFE??

THERAPY CAN HELP
Counseling for relationship is¬
sues, self-esteem, depression,
anxiety, life changes and more.

Individuals, couples and
groups.;;

Dr. Lyhne Harkless
Psychological Resident

Sliding Seale fees
305-738-3565

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LOGATHERAPIST
If you have a, problem, but no:
time to go to a psychotherapy
session, you can now solve it
on-line. :r

Go to:

www.logatherapist.com
RELAXATION
SENSATIONAL
Complete relaxation treatment
intuitive & liberating, in South
Beach. Carrie 305-672-6950;

RELAXATION THERAPY Sen-' ;
serial; experience to reconnect
yourself with the universal en- •
ergy Call Andres 505^673-4394
SENSES AWARENESS A unique -

sensory experience leading to
total relaxation. Aventura area.
Gall Paula 9:00 am to 8:30 pm .

at 305-932-9803

SENSUALIST

ULTIMATE STRESS
RELIEF

• Renewal & Relaxation

A HEALING
EXPERIENCE

call Ray •/.

305-535-7015
SENSUIST Relax and unwind;
total Stress relief by Tanya,
sensual experience, upscale
clientele, outcalls only, Call
305-584-6443

SENSUIST To enhance your
pleasure in life one nééds to
awaken the body through
senses. Relaxing ambiance for
total stress relief. Mon-Sat, 10-
8 pm. Cennie 305-653-9006
STRESS RELIEF
WANT TO FEEL RELAXED? ¡
Avoid stress:through relaxation
therapy. South Beach. Call Dana
at 9am-8pm 81305^38-7718
STRESS RELIEF Experience
Tropicalrelaxation. Call Zeela
from Monday-Fridayfrom
9am-5pm.305-650-9687
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605
Music Services

DEMO PACKAGES
SONGWRITER SOLUTiONS-Demo
packagesfrom only $195
ind Production, Programming,
and Recording
www.jasonx.net 305^893-0020
DJ'S DREAM 12'Vinyl $1!
Try our professional DJ CD's v
with ten different music for¬
mats. Low_cost sound equip-
ment. Call 305-819-9177
MUSIC VIDEOS From $5900
and up, Top quality on film, full
service production company,
call 305-225-6313,
www.n2productions.com
PROMOTION
BANDS & CLUBS!!
If you have a band or club and
you'd like to advertise in Miami
New Times for FREE in oür .

Club Listings, call 305-571-7572
RECORD PRODUCTION
Singers and songwriters
needed for immediate record
production*954-922-6505
RECORDING STUDIO Lowest
Hourly rates. Audio, digital,
midi, loops, CD's, NYC produc¬
er. First time discount $400
per song. 505-555-1199: ;r y

RECORDING STUDIO
SOUND-DESIGN STUDIOS
$ince 1986! World Class Equip¬
ment, 48 Track, Total Recall
Mixing, Live or MIDI. Artist De¬
mos To CD Releases. In-House
Producers/Talent. Recordable
CDs.1 MCAf.lSA/AX.505-945^1728

, 0¡rTí\6£.c v+8fc;3|yr^B?iy ; ( :

REHEARSAL STUDIOS

SOUTH FLORIDA
REHEARSAL STUDIOS
1885 Northeast 149 Street
SFRS offers 5 fully equipped
rehearsal studios. Also; a 1200
square foot Studio/Sound
stage available for rehearsal,
production & photo shoots.
Competitive Rates Call Glenn/
Greg 505-949-5303.
610
Musical Instruction

GUITAR LESSONS
EASY GUITAR
Rob Friedman, pro player/
teacher offers a fun & quick
approach to playing. Learn fa¬
vorite songs overnight. All;- •
Ages. 20 yrs exp. 305-232-1357
BLUES GUITAR LESSONS
15 years exp. Teaching all lev¬
els, hourly rates; Avail Dáys/
Evening/Weekend. Ask for Paul
305-920-5090

DRUM LESSONS Bv Experi¬
enced Professional. AIIAges &
Levels, English Or Spanish, Gall
Hector At 305-269-1500 Or Cell
305-812-0654
GUITAR LESSONS Martin Por-
to, Programs on Jazz Harmony
& improvisation, Rock-Fusion,
will send FREE sample & info.
Most in Demand teacher
305-868-3510

MUSIC INSTRUCTION Profes- ¿1
sióhál'piano&voicé, beginners
through advanced, all agés !
welcome, 20 years experience,
please call 305-652-0955
PIANO INSTRUCTION Prof, •

exp, NY trained, Masters
degree, now accepting new
students all ages, will travel.
Bi-linguaL Cair505-227:290& •

PIANO LESSONS Adults only! .

Special rates. Master Teacher &
Virtuoso Pianist. Patient & reli¬
able. Beginners Thrü advanced.
Miarhi Beach 505-554-0055.

SINGERS Learn the mechanics'
of singing and the importance
of a good technique. All levels
welcome. Call Alejandro today
at 545-1866 or 222-4740

615
Equipment/Instruments
GUITAR Taylor 810 in mint
condition, saddle pick-up withinternal microphone included
$1,350. Also, Fishman blender
unit $300. Call 505-534-7767
GUITAR Carvin electric gqitar
$400 and Carvin 100 watt am¬
plifier $400. Call 505-444-4621
PIANO Kimbal Baby Grand, Dark
Brown wood finish (French
styleantique look) excellent
condition! Sacrifice $5000. Call
305-227-2908

620
Musicians Available
backup SINGER looking for
band/artist to do steady gig or
possible tour. Genre R&B. pop,
dance, reggae. Please call
305-754-6985

ONE MAN BAND Ray Romar -

flute, tenor sax, vocals, key-
board-sequencer, one man
band for all styles, all occas-
Sions, Call 305-888-4905

PROJECT X PRODUCTIONS
Featuring Miami's pro. disc,
jockeys. Music for every ,occa¬
sion. Free lights, fog and
giveaways!!! For more info, call
Javier at 305-569-1222

625
Musicians Wanted

BASSIST AND FEMALE VO¬
CALIST NEEDED for R&B/Rap
project similar to Black^Eyea
Peas & The Roots. Contact
Brian or Alan at 305-264-5475.
Sérious only! I
DRUMMER/GUITARIST Blind
Rhino looking for guitarist &
drummer, influences would be
Jane's Addiction, Bauhaus,
Black Sabbath, & Prong. Have
space and CD's. Please keep,
calling. Call Chris 305-672-2209
or Joey at 305-534-6484
FEMALE VOCALIST 19-25, for
established Gothic/Industrial
band. Sérious inquiries only,
Call and leave message with
Poncho 305-595-9652
GUITAR PLAYER Established
original pop/rock band search¬
ing for lead/rhythm guitarist
with full appreciation and
understanding ofThe Beatles
and Jimi Hendrix. Must have
transportation, top notch
equipment; and total dedica¬
tion, NO drugs: Pros only i
Miami 105-645-5695
GUITAR PLAYER Age 34, Blues,
Rock & Pop seeking band Call
after 7pm 505^225^2176
KEYBOARD ACCOMPANIST
Needed for outdoor lounge
on South Beach, 3 sets, $100
per night, one night per week,
must be able to sight read,
students welcome. Call Allen at
305-531-9866

LATIN FEMALE ARTIST Audi¬
tion June 31st starting at 6pm,
major Record Label scouting
fortalent. $25fee Call Ms.
Jones 305-474-9405

MUSICIANS Male/Female Key¬
boardist, Drummer, Bass &
Lead Guitar. Style: alternative/ ,

rock. Only serious musicians
need apply. 305-835-7574
MUSICIANS Keyboard/Drum¬
mer Seeking Bass/Lead Guitar/
Lead Vocal for Classic Rock
band, Maturity & Dedication a
muSt,J(áll 305-358^0709' <'

i iifl-C--i—w—u. i r, v<.. ( ■ y f tr.

is your band
ready for a
really big

Reach new audiences over the
Internet. Sign-up FREE today

and get your music online.
J/l/7

MUSICIANS Caribbean R&B and
Jazz musicians wanted. Look¬
ing for Drummer, keyboardist,
rhythm guitarists,.female báss .

playér and Malé/Female singer
19-30, willing to travel. Call
305-691-6894

VARIOUS If you can entertain
and play all differant styles of
music and audiences with vocal
or lead singer ability, all age
groups. 305-426-9973

VARIOUS Singer looking for
band or musicians to play ail
types of music including alter¬
native, reggae, swing and
gothic. Call Jimrriy after 6pm at
305-867-8410:

655 Show Biz
660 Modeling and Talent
665 Photography Services

655
Show Biz

MAKE UP

C O 5 M £ TICS

Beauty Make-up
Techniques

Learn the Glamour secrets
of the Stars using

Hollywood's
highest quality cosmetics.

Comprehensive 3 day semi¬
nars. Fee includes materials

Available only in:
New York city & Miami’s

South Beach FL

Cali for information:

1-407-363-7070
1-800-553r1580

Website: http// .

www.joeblasco.com
E-mail: http//

www.info@joeblasco.com
ACTING

NEW YORK CITY

ACTING
CLASSES
ON THE BEACH

The
Panuro Workshop

Theatre Company, Inc.

TV COMMERCIALS

Next class starts July 8th

MONOLOGUES

FEATURE FILM Screenwriting

PRODUCTION CLASS

PRIVATE COACHING

"STANISLAVSI Technique"

DIRECTOR - ANNA PANARO

305-532-9422
ACTING

WORKSHOP AUDITIONS

One-Act Plays
For Showcase

Production class with
6 performances in September

Panaro Workshop ;
| tr,i\^552-9422r„bo b ,

ACTING

FEATURE FILM
SCREENWRITING

WORKSHOP
DUBA LEIBELL Award-winning
writer. Currently 2 Feature
Films in Production \

Develop your idea from a well
crafted treatment to an in¬
tensively revised script in 3
levels. Limited Enrollment!
Register Now for discount on
July classes. Panaro Workshop
305-532-9422
ACTING

ACTING TRAINING!

Creative
Workshops

SOUTH FLORIDA’S MOST
PRESTIGIOUS ACTING SCHOOL

FILM •TV* STAGE
DIR-STEWART SOLOMON, M.S.

305-933-0560
ACTING

ACTING WORKSHOP
TV. FILM AND STAGE

ON CAMERA! PRE SUMMER

DIRECTOR:
SHERRY FAITH
305-865-2283

ACTING Youth motion picture
workshops, last two weeks in
June, classes in acting, direc¬
tion and production. Hands on
instructions by industry pro¬
fessionals. Ages 13-20, straight
away movies, LLC, South Flori¬
da's independent motion pic¬
ture producers. 505-859^268
BOOKSTORE DfamáíOI: } b
Summer clearance sale-25%
off entire stock (except 1st
Editions & Software, applies to
instore sales only). Hours: Tues¬
days-Saturdays, 12-7pm. 6789
Biscayne Blvd, 505-759-5151
CELEBRITY LOOK-ALIKES
Needed: Austin Powers, Ricky
Martin, Hercules. Star Wars/Star
Trek actors, young Sinatra,
Sammy Davis, Manlyn, Clinton
and Monica 505-666-5463
DRAMA

FOUR HORSEMEN OF
THE APOCALYPSE

Casting two actors and one ac¬
tress for a thirty minute short
independent film. Miami Film
Festival bound

Saturday June 19
from 2-6pm at 937 sw 7th
Avenue #6 / 305-374-7096

ENTERTAINMENT SCHOOL
RA;M;E. (Florida Academy of
Media and Entertainment).
Classes in Film, Video, Music,
Internet, Television, Acting
(Spanish) and TV Production.
Register now. Lincoln Rd loca¬
tion. See our ad on Back Page!
305-666-6835

MUSICIANS,SINGERS.RAPPERS
-Major Showcase June 19th, .

8pm. 7 Seas. LOunge 16701 Col¬
lins Ave. Comebut and Net¬
work with the future STARS.
Bring your Demos. For more
info call 305-460-3122

.

660
Modeling & Talent
ACT/MODEL

ACTORS
MODELS

#1 Agency in Florida needs
New Faces for TV, Film, catalog

, & commercial work. Nofoes.
Exp or no exp. Kids, Teens,

Women and Men of all ages.
WARNING! Only licensed

agencies can legally book
you on a job!

image Talent Agcy, TA# 383
420 Lincoln Rd, #207

305-531-9096

auditions Laughing Gas Com¬
edy Improv. Weekly shows and
classes. Auditioning for talent
and keyboard player. Fri and
Sat shows 11pm 305-461-1161
DANCERS & MODELS

Hungry ?
Greedy ?

Love Money?
Come work for Busiest &

Safest Agency. No Car
Necessary.

Possible $1,500 to
$3,000 Per Week!!!!!

305-947-5058

Dealer with real
ZERO down!

r 36 mo.
lease

’99 Pontiac Grand Am SE1 $219
Automatic, Dual Airbags, A/C, Qr $999 Down at
ABS, AM/FM Cass. & more. $139 a month

’99 Pontiac
Sonoma SL

169 36.
mo.
lease

Or $999 Down
at $139 a month

’99 Pontiac
Sunfire
$ 179 mo.

lease

Or $999 Down at
$149 a month

BRICKELL PONTIAC • GMC

5-856-3C I T Y O F SAVINGS
2 Blocks West of 1-95 • 665 S.W* 8th St* & 7 Ave. feBIIi

•ALL VEHICLES INCLUDE ACQUISITION FEE WITH APPROVED CREDIT BY PRIMARY LENDER. ALL ADVERTISEMENTS INCLUDE FACTORY INCENTIVES. NOT IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER ADVERTISED SPECIALS.
PLUS 1ST PAYMENT, TAX, TAG & DEALER FEE. MUST PRESENT AD TO RECEIVE SPECIALS. EXPIRES 6/27/99

Eb

n
FEMALE MODELS wanted
from all ethnics for Adult En¬
tertainment service. Transport
& beeper required. Flexible
hrs. Excellent pay! Serious
inquiries only. 305-674-9071
INTERNET MODELS Need girts
18 to 35, cute/pretty, gobd
body, not fat, no silicone, all
races, for video. Pay. Plus FT
$20/hour. Phone talk from
home. Call 954-537-4929

MALE MODELS wanted from
all ethnics for Adult Entertain¬
ment service. Transport &
beeper réqulred. Flexible hrs, .

Excellent pay! Serious
inquiries only. 505-674-9071
MODEL SEARCH Black female
swimsuitmodels types. Make
great $$ No exp. necessary
www.chocolateblkini.com Call
505-995-8294 for interview

MODELS

Seeking Exotic Types, Ethnic
types, parts models, athletic/
swimsuit or dancer types,
unique or unusual faces, edi¬
torial/lifestyle for possible
Guess/Banana Republic
type
Ad campaign. For details.

Cal» 305-534-7219
MODELS Amateur Males, 18-
22, needed for Internet Web¬
site. Make an easy $100 per
hour. Adult website photos.
Ethnic a plus 786-493-9765
MODELS Internet Company
seeking Black female models
for nude photo shoots and live
video streaming. Earn big cash.
Call 505-547-3528

MODELS

MALE MODELS
NEEDED AS:

•VIDEO PERFORMERS

3Q5-444-TRIM (8746)
MODELS NEEDED $250 ses-
sion-indivldual looking fbr at¬
tractive models for flexible,
part-time modeling session.
Call 505-460-5566

MUSIC VIDEO CASTING
Black & Latin females. Age 18 &
over. Pays $800 per day. Drop
off non-returnable photo to
122j Brickell Ave 9th floor
665
Photography Services
ACTORS/MODELS/PICTURES

■

JUST $40/R0LL All ages. Guar¬
anteed satisfaction. Studio/loc.
Fashion/commerdal looks.
Professionalism & integrity. Call
Jorikiád: 506-607-5455 (KIDD)
FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER
Model testing, actors, head- .

shots, executive portraits. Cat- :

alogues, copy of artwork on
slide, studio & location. Call
Ademir 305-682-0765

701
Getaways
705 Getaways

1
705
Getaways
air travel Europe $199 one¬
way & domestic. If you can
“beat these $$$$$, start your .

own damn airline! Web; air-
tech.com or 1 -800-575rTECk
AIRFARES

SAVE BIG!!
AMERICATRAVEL

305-445-7889

Compare our prices. Please
v.seejthe escape septjpnh

5;—• l"77’T'T'’ iVjiij’'
* 09T£?3cd.-50c ^vKsW^sfiiwYi

HOTEL

CHELSEA HOTEL
SOUTH BEACH

ENTERTAINMENT
DISTRICT

ONLY $60 PER NIGHT
Renovated, a/c. fridge, secur-
ity, bath, rnierdwave, HBO &
sports, Resturaunt & Bar. Call
305-554-4069

LODGING/KEY WEST Tropical
paradise! Victorian home in the
historic Seaport District (Old
Town). Tropical garden, pool,
grill. Kitchenettes & rooms. Ca]l
Nancy's William St Guest House
at 1 -305-292-3334 or, toll free
1-800-71 -NANCY (62629) or
Fax 1-305-296-1740

LUXURY CHARTERS on 60'
Hatteras motoryacht. 3-10 day
cruises to Bahamas & Florida
Keys, or 1 -Day charters for
Business Meetings, Couples &
private parties. 800-799-1314

800 '
Motor
805 Automobiles for Sale
810 Trucks/Vans/RVs
815 Motorcycles
820 Watercraft
825 Aircraft
830 Antiques/Classics
835 Autos Wanted
840 Auto Parts & Accessories
845 Auto Services

805
Automobiles For Sale

87’ CHEVY Celebrity euros- |
port. 4dr, 4 cycle engine, auto,
a/c, clean, runs and looks
good, needs paint and head
liners. $800 Firm 305-223-3774

BENTLEY LWB1958Glamor¬
ous and Exciting! Power steer¬
ing, power windows, A/C, shi-
ney navy exterior, biege inte¬
rior. $29,500 Call 305-931-6020

CHEVY BLAZER ‘94 S10 TAHOE
PACKAGE! White/dark grey int.
4 door, auto, Ice cold a/c, pow¬
er locks & windows. 4.3 liter 6
cyl Vortec engine, fog lights,
factory aluminum rims! Only
59K miles! mint condition, runs
pérfect, needs nothing! Only
$9,850! Days: 305-571 -7511.
eves: 305-444-0956 or call
beeper: 305-706-8717.

CHEVY CAMARO '89 A/C. red,
CD. Bad credit/No Problem/
Will finance! $1950.
505-354-7566

CHRYSLER FIFTH AVE ’88 Lt
Blueext/Lt. Grey Interior, a/c,
p/s, p/w, p/I, am/fm cassette, •
drives excellent. Must See!!
$2500 obo.305-652-0421

DODGE AVENGER *96 Power¬
ful, lush green, 6 cylinder au¬
tomatic with impressive, six-:
speaker CD/radio/cassette
steteo system by infiniti, fac¬
tory anti-theft and remoteefir
try, cruise control, light win¬
dow tinting, fog lights, alumi¬
num alloy wheels, newer tires,
air bags, lots of trunk space.
Asking $13,300. At night, call .

305-652-4900 during the day,
try 505-571-7517

FIAT 124 *81 Spider Black, De¬
signer is Pinln Farina, asking for
$2500, Gall 305-538-4342

FORD ESCORT GT ’91 5 Speed,
a/c, ps. cruise, excellent con¬
dition, regulariy main. All serv
records. Extremely reliable
$2500 Must\see)3Q5r.380!-9034*

T* >1 ilV-Ci

FORD MUSTANG '86 Cold A/C,
automatic, FM/AM, power
steering, aluminum rims, new
tires, very dean. $1515 Cair ’
305-654-8534

HONDA ACCORD LX’91 Bur¬
gundy, a/c. great ride $4995!
Bad Credit/No Problem/Will
Finance! 305-354-7366.

HONDA CIVIC EX ‘96 Fully |
loaded, white five-speed with
power súnroof/locks/windows,

-cruise control, AM/FM stereo
with six speaker system, tinted
windows (with lifetime
warrantee), mechanicaly per¬
fect, needs some cosmetic
work $12,700.305-652-4900

HONDA CIVIC DX *96 White,
26K miles, AC, cassette, very
good condition, very clean.
$10,500.305-461-4140

MAZDA MX3 *92 Black, a/C,
5spd, $2950! Bad Credit/No
Problem/Will Finance!
305-354-7366

MERCEDES BENZ 190E ’87
Blue, auto, a/c, leather, full
power, $3950! Bad Credit/No
Problem/Will Finance!
505-354-7566

NISSAN MAXIMA ’89 Blue,
auto, a/c, great ride, $3995!
Bad Credit/No Problem/Will
Finance! 305-354-7366

NISSAN STANZA 91’ 4/door,
blue/silver, a/c, new tires, ex¬
cellent condition, $3,250 obo
786-473-275T305-223-2805

NISSIAN ALTIMA 95'Cold/
biege, 45k, automatic, p/I. p/w,
p/s, cold A/C, new battery,
new tires, excellent condition,
$9990 ObO, 305-864-4594

PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM ’91 One
owner, cold A/C, automatic,
four doors, cruise control, tilt,
air bag, very nice ear. firm
$1950. Call 305-651-7447

PONTIAC GRAND AM 86 4
door, automatic, a/c, excellent
condition, new tires & brakes.
$1400, Call 305-866-0364

SATURN SC ‘92 Blue, auto, a/c,
$3995! Bad Credit/No Prob¬
lem/Will Finance!
305-354-7366

TOYOTA TERCEL ’84
GOLD 3 DOOR HATCHBACK
A/M-F/M radio, 5 speed, no A/
C, great transportation, reli¬
able, no A/C. Asking $699 OBO.
Call 9-5 át 305-571-7518

vw cabriolet '90 perfect
graduation gift. Red, blacktop,
grey doth int, automatic, air- |
bag, power windows, cold a/c,
56K rhííés, very good condi¬
tion; new valve job, water
pump and timing belt. ^S SOer
obo. Call 305-531^742 Beep.
305-842-2622

VW JETTA ’97 black, GTI inte¬
rior & wheels, sunroof, tinted
windows. Low miles! $13,800 .

or take over payments.
305-532-1 SI6

810
Trucks/Vans/RVs

DODGE RAM ’81

PERFECT FOR ROAD TRIPS
& CAMPGROUNDS!

• 4 on the Floor * 6 Cylinder
• Dual Batteries • Captain's s

Chair 1 Redining Berich Bed
• A/M-F/M Stereo • A/C-D/C

• Uke New Upholstery
NEW:

• AIR SHOCKS • TIRES «CLUTCH
• FRONT & REAR BRAKES

$2.400 OBO *305-479-3527

FORD PICKUP ’78

BAD BOY TRUCK!
Black, F150, rugged look with
lift kit, chrome keyhole rims,
huge tires, 400 modified
engine with 4 speed dutch,
red/black immaculate interior,
cherrybomb exhausts, very
fast rugged looking truck.
$2,200. Call & leave message

305-944-7894
JEEP CHEROKEE ‘89 4x4,
white, auto, a/c, great ride
4488! Bad Credit/No ProbléM
Will Finance! 305-354-7366

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '95
Laredo,,Gold/grey. 4 door, 6
cyl, automatic, ice cold a/c,
power everything, 47K miles,
new tires, original owner! Exc
cond! Call 305-571-7560

815
Motorcycles
87’ HONDA REBEL 250 Blue,
leather seat, bike cover, needs
deaning, engine runs great,
super low milage, $950 obo.
305-458-4516

HARLEY DAVIDSON SPÓRSTER
XLH 72. Classic, 95% original
condition, well maintained, re¬
cent mechanics, new dutch &
starter. Runs strong. Serious
inquiries. No Joy riding. $5,500
ObO; Call 505-551^1742

HONDA 49CC '90 Automatic
scooter like new, $399. Call
305-599-8993

820
Watercraft ✓7

1982 THUNDERBIRD 20ft
Johnson V6150, good condi¬
tion, w/trailer, brand new tires,
cubby cabin, fun for whole
family! Call 954-458-4047

BOAT FOR SALE 26' 350 Horse
power, with a pentavolvo 280
Chris craft $2.350 305-252-
3424 .

835
Autos Wanted

AUTOS We buy cars pickups
running or not (crashed) Toy¬
ota's, Nissian's, Honda's.
Antiques'88 & up. call 305-
856-9349.

840
Auto Parts/Accessories

16" RIMS Uke new, semi-
webbed rims, matte finish^
$450 obo., for set of 4. Fdr
more details page.
305-475-9594

850
Auto Services

AUTO INSURANCE

SINGLE
MOTHERS

WANTED
EXTREMELY LOW RATES!!
For sample rate call our
insurance quote line:

305-463-7283 (RATE)
FINANCING
Brickell Honda/Pontiac/GMC

NO CREDIT!
BAD CREDIT!

NO PROBLEM!

Call Orlando Perez at
305-858-8388!

We make it simple at

BRICKELL
HONDA* PONTIAC* GMC

Mfemr Itow Times rA13S
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Add Video & Sound
To your Website
check out!
*www.homepages.go.com/~dxbob4/
dxbob4.html

500 GREATEST COMPUTER
jfiAMES ofALL TIMES
Wl CDROM for $45.95
305-591-0073

WWW.ADULT911 COM
Adult Internet Pre-paid Cards
No CC or 900#’s! Earn big $$$
Call 305-945-6900

INTERNET SECRETS!
You’D Be Blown Away By What
YoUr Computer Can Really Dot "±
1-900-740-1616 ext 5077
$2 99 permm Must be 18 + Senr U 619645-

AFFORDABLEWEB SITES
‘www.affordablewebsites.net

^05-259-8564
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Call CYBER DOCTORS
305-940-1164www.cyberdoctors.net

Moving to Phoenix?
Need a Realtor?
EDery Davidson can help! Visit my home page @:
“www.members.aol.com/elseHsre/realtor.html '

Compaq Laptops* $650 obo
Call 305-385-1950 or 305-277-0220

COSMIC DISCO!
Coming 7/9/99! New & Different!
Check our site: www.cosmicdisco.com

Compaq Laptops* $650 obo
Call 305-385-1950 or 305-277-0220

5§*&>kyour Flight, hotel, car
www.TRAVELMASTER.com

IS YOUR BAND READY FOR
A REALLY BIG GIG?
Reach new audiences over the Internet
Sign-up FREE today and get your
music
online! riffage.com \

Lovely R rated Screen Savers!
“www.gjobalglamour.com or 954-9666672

*www.sell-a-boat.com
Fastest way to buyor seD a boat onthe worldwide web.

AH Computer Services!!!
•Affordable Prices!!!

Upgrades, etc...Call 305-865-4210

Foreclosure-Homes.com
FREE LISTINGS AVAILABLE 3053283132 .

www.slipstreampresents.com
One of die world’s first uncensored,
free
internet radio and television networks
Check out Beast & Company
This week: Musical guest Rob Elba and Rat Bastard!
Squid McKay gqés'to a “big-pant-concert”!
*www.slipstreampresents.com
WWW.ADULT911 .COM
Adult Internet Pre-paid Cards
No CC or 900#’s! Earn big $$$
Adi 305-945-6900

INTERNET SECRETS!
You’ll Be Blown Away By What
Your Computer Can Really Do!
1-900-740-1616 ext 5077
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 +.Séhr - U 6195456434 ;

AFFORDABLE WEB SITES
*www.affordablewebsites.net

305-259-8564
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
CaB CYBER DOCTORS
305-940-1164www.iyberdoctors.net
Add Video & Sound
To your Website
check out!
*www.homepages.go.com/~dxbob4/
dxbob4.html

500 GREATEST COMPUTER
GAMES ofALL TIMES
On 1 CDROM for $45.95
305-591-0073

WWW.ADULT911.COM
Adult Internet Pre-paid Cards
No CC or 900#’s! Earn big $$$
CaU 305-945-6900

INTERNET SECRETS!
You’ll BeBlown Away By What
Your Computo* Can Realty Do! '
1-900-740-1616 ext 5077
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 + Serv- U 6195455434 '■

AFFORDABLE WEB SITES
*www.affordablewebsites.net

305-259-8564
Add Video & Sound
To your Website
check out!
*www.homepages.go.com/~dxbob4/
dxbob4.html

500 GREATEST COMPUTER
GAMES ofALL TIMES
On 1 CDROM for $45.95
305-5914)073

WWWADULT911.COM
Adult Internet Pre-paid Cards
No CC or 900#’s! Earn big $$$
CaU 305-945-6900

INTERNET SECRETS!
You’ll Be Blown Away By What :
Your Computer Can Realty Dd
1-900-740-1616 ext 5077

; $2.99 per min. Must be 18 + Serv - U 6195455434

AFFORDABLE WEB SITES
*www.affordablewebsites.net

305-259-8564
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Call CYBER DOCTORS
305-940-1164www.cyberdoctors.net

Moving to Phoenix?
Need a Realtor?
Ellery Davidson can help! Aflat my home page @:
“wwwjnembers.aol.com/elsellsre/realtor.html

Compaq Laptops* $650 obo
CaU 305-385-1950 or 305-277-0220

PLACE YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 1-888-MiAMi-NET

Web Hosting
$19.95/mo.

• NO TRANSFER FEES
• NO TERM CONTRACT
• 50MB of storage space
• 1500MB of transfer
• 5 E-mail accounts •-

| • Unlimited E-maii forwarding
« Detailed statistics
• Frontpage extensions
• Unlimited FTP access
• Secure server/Verisign
• Off-site backup
• Choose Unix,or NT;'
• Search Englnes-450 :

»A5I
WEB DESIGN

WITH PURCHASE
OF WEB HOSTING

PACKAGE
Telcom.Net

17/01 Blscayne Blvd, 3rd Floor
Miami, FL33160

(305) 931-7270
Www-tetcom.net

E-Commerce
Sell your products

online today!
* Shopping can capability
• Secure servers

• •Online Oc'approvals
Merchant card servicós-
available to start your
E^CohVmence business.

Custom Web Design
|Ful| color graphics
Hyperlinks
Feedback forms I
E-mail links
Frames/Animations

BWF.LCOmputaSte
r^Wb/B/A COMPUTERS FOR LESS

in
omputers

FCS Plf 333A System
32 RAM, 6.AHOD, 56K
Modem, 44x CD-ROM

F.LUffTI MKIS lte
(■Mi d/b/a Computers for less
7220 NW 31 Street.

wrWiwrf'

=: : -

Tiirq^Z^'ríttóJ
www.musiGblYd.com

NewkmcsEMPLOYMENT
Your Guide To The BestJobs In Town

SURF’S UP.
THE NewTimes

WEB PAGE AND
INTERNET DIRECTORY
Dive in: Call 575-9090

to Advertise.

UVEX |1 MUSIC
www.hardrock.com

USA

134

mute
wuw—

TALK
Phone Card
Tarjeta Telefonica9 Per min.

Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
United Kingdom

Horway
Netherlands
Italy
Swan
Switzerland

I**
|111 Austria
| II Belgium
| Ireland

Permití. PORTUGAL

Puerto Rico.

Per min.



VIAGRA
NOBODY HAS TO KNOW
Licensed M.Díí’Ppvate appointments, evenings ok.
305-975-0852

WILLARD SHEPARD
Happy Birthday!
Love, SIMPLY RED & ANITA!

DPS DREAM
12” vinyl $1! Try our professional BJ CD’S with lOtftiffer-
ent music) ormats Low cost sound equip 305-8199177

End Pregnancy by Pill
Terminations 3-28 weeks - Instrument free,
Tenjjiji¡atk>ns Evening Jhrs avail 1-877-WQMEN-FIRST

1 MAN BAND AVAILABLE!
Varigffi.iit.jpountry Music. 888-430-7576 exi#2195

WHY PAY MORE?
DRY CLEANING SoBe
Ldw Price & Quality!
• Any Garment $2.99
• Business Shirts $.99
• Women’s Dress $4.99
• Alterations done
• Compare and Save!
Maria’s Cleaners 1622 ALTON ROAD
Miami Beach 30*5-534-3210

A Woman’s Option
Terminaffón $150 Anesthesia included 305-824-1788 -

FATHERS
Protect your Rights!
Children, Divorce, We specialize in you!
FATHERS FOR EQUAL RIGHTS
305-756-4605

CD REPRODUCTION
Copy tapes, CDs, 45' records, comp files & PSX opto
blank CBa.^9 matter quantity. Call 305-232-9121

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
For Great Skating/Dance Event on Stfije 6/18-20. -Food,
products, & some compensation. Call 305-782-3481

DONATIONS WANTED
Donate your_car to help outyoüth and neglected
children. Táxdedúctable. Call 3059981220

Mobile Window Tinting!
Auto • Home • Business • Alarms
We come to you! 305-956-5579

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
WE CAN HELP!
For FREE consulting305-957-9909

HOME REPAIR EXPERT
In/Exterior Remodeling, Home Repairs,
CARPENTRY, PAINTING, SAND PAINT REMOVAL,
•SHELVING, CABINETRY, SCREENING & DRyWALL!
Ref Avail, Call Shaun @ 305-531-1869

Lowest Recording Studio Rate
Custom CDs/Loqps/Newartist special 305-535-1199

Miami's Original & Most Successful Dating Service!

Why Wait? Get a Date!

F
R

w; ‘ loRfi^Klj

ALWAIO rKÜIi: r tryhie..
• For Men &Womrn to CALL to

- LISTEN & CHOOSE fromTOÓtís //SMART
of local PERSONAL AbS*. X M AI G H

E
ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE Available"''^?"7 ,

Findyourperfect match with our
SMARTMATCH FEATURE

Hr Tiy'our instant CONNECT LIVE *

^TeleCompanions
005)933-6868

Broward (954) 433-7587
tww.tetecompanlons.com • www.netcompanions.com

I TELEMATCH I
MEET SOMEONE

SPECIAL IN
THE NEXT

FIVE MINUTES

wWw.intirnatch.cbm

:all now

a FRI
Dade ' «22-3600
Broward 954-349-1001

Try Floridas fastest,
hottest way to meet
someone special or
just to have fun!
Exciting live one-on-
one .direct connec¬
tions;

Free 30 min. trial for first time
. callers. MEN call customer

S3 service for your free time.
Dade: 305-623-7070
Broward: 954-349-8787

CAPTURE YOUR MOST INTIMATE
MOMENTS GN VIDEO OR FILM!
Professional, -broadcast-quality, digital video; 35mm and
pro lighting The film isyours' Totally discreet,' ,

open to shoot any Scene.Look.fer our site:
wvifw.seductiveproductions com • Shawn 305-466-9576

Do You Need Cher Tickets?
Page 305-544-5234

$400-$800 CASH DAILY P/T
No!Selling! Ner Products! No Meetings! No Phone Calls!
Home Based 1-800-811-2141, ID# 61797 Free 24 Hr Infe

ATHEISTS OF FLORIDA
Meets monthty
RSVP Summer Solstice Meet & Eat at Chiiango’s in

;South Miami 305-9400442 • 954-9290441 •

1 Cent GALLON OF GAS
Endless $400 checks 893-3100 x!060

Play It Again SportsWe buy, sell, trade & consign new/used
sporting goods 9019 SW107 Ave 305-5966380

VINTAGE LOFT
Now Open at 9th Chakra
811 Lincoln Rd. 30% with this AD

RECORDING STUDIO FQR SALE
Prime Southbeach locatfen. Train to use. 305491-2116 ,

FORMULA FOR HAPPINESS
1. Call Cupid’s Choice Infl Singles
2. Meet person ofyour dreams
South Florida’s premier matchmaking service.
FREE relationship, support group for new members.
954-453-1159

TIRED OF WORKING FAST FOOD?
Elexis Corp wants you! Bi-lingual Eng/Span required.
Telephone Order Takers For info 800-327 1033 Ext 212

FREE CELLULAR PHONE
Auth. BellSouth/Primeco/Omnipoint/Nextel/Sprint
*www.curtism.com or 1-877-CURHSM

COSMIC DISCO!
Coming 7/9/99! New & Different!
Check our site: www.cosmicdisco.com

THE HONEY TREE
Natural Food Emporium
Vitamins • Grocery • Herbs • Body Care • Books
Vegetarian Dishes Made Daily! r
5138 Biscayne Blvd » 305-759-1696

BODY PIERCING
Branding•Scarification•Henna! Navel
$35 w/jewélry, tongue $55 w/jewelry.
Largest selection! Must bring ad! 1323
Washington Ave SoBe 305-532-3700

WORLD FAMOUS ^
PLATO’S REPEAT
Couples & special fun-loving people,
unique pvt club. BYOB 954-523-9818

CROSSDRESSERS
SECRETS HAS YOUR EVERY NEED!
CLOTHES, ACC, www.drag-queen.com 954-7485855

Want to Make it in TV/Radio
Voice-over Commercials?
Well getyou started! Serious inquiries only! NY Train¬
ing Program now in Miami CALL NOW!! 800809^2456

IMPOTENCY
Get reliefwith this 100% natural herbal
product for men used since antiquity for
their invigorating properties. Béfore yotP
risk drug or surgery toy VIGOR-FIT. The
all natural answer thousands of men

have already discovered. FREE shipping
TOIU-FREE 1-877-348-3233

WEIGHT LOSS SKIN PATCH!
30 day money back guarantee! All natural homeopathic,
safe, clinically tested. 1-888236-2574 -

GET OUT OF DEBT
LOWER monthly payments, STOP
collectioncalls & late fees, REDUCED
interestToll free 1-800-558-5562

FATHERS
Protect your Rights!
Children, Divorce, We specialize in you!
FATHERS FOR EQUAL RIGHTS
305-756-4605
SAME SEX MARRIAGE ALTERNATIVE
Make ATruthful Commitment To your Partner, Prom¬
ise Them Your’Vows With A Beautiful Ceremony! We
Provide EverythingYou Need, 5% OFF With This Ad.
PAGE US @ 305-963-8133

READER NOTICE
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that
should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer or the law firm to send you
free written information about the lawyer or law firih’s
qualifications and experience . ^ :

GIVE THE GIFT OF
UFE!
Healthy, Non-Smoking Women,
Age 21-32 Needed to Donate Eggs
For Infertile Couples.
Bring Joy To A Childless
Couple. Confidential.
Generous Compensation.
For more info call the South Florida
Institute for Reproductive Medicine at:
305-669-2714

TATTOO GALLERY
World Famous Luiz Segatto
Custom Tattoo Art Since 1977* 10% offwitnthis ad
1323 Washington Ave, South Beach * 305-672-8646

SPORT KICKBOXING
CARDIO • SELF-DEFENSE • FUN!!!
Gail for Summer Specials • 305-5594914



(acountryqAToaoysE►Luxury cat boarding, reasonable rates”
Individual Pampering • Safe And Secure
Call for reservation 305-279-9770

IMMIGRATION
, Accidents ^Bankruptcy

Divorcé, Business Visas, Tickets, NACARA. Residencies
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGSsFree Consultation.

'

;|fcPsa/MC,
Abad & Estrella > 305-444-9555

NEW YORK CITY

ACTING CLASSES
IV Commercials • Private • Stage
lANAgfliPEi^pPgaSifelnc 305532-9422 "
BANKRUPTCY

vdHtDVerwhelmed by bills? Filing for bankruptcy gives you.
financial & emotional relief& helps you get a fresh shut
LESLIE GOHFN ATfY Free consultation' 305-751-0076

BREAST IMPLANTS
• Breast Implants$2,950
• liposuction $1,500
• Eye Surgery $750+
• Botox $200
• Facelift -Abdominoplasty
• By Reputable MD with over 20 yrs exp
• Financing Available. Call Now For
Your FREE Consultation!

305-866-5650
"Bankruptcy

Reasonable Fees! Free consultation.
Payment plans & Insurance
DAVID JAVTTS Attorney 305-944-9100

DIVORCE, DUI, CIVIL,
CRIMINAL, TICKETS &
PERSONAL INJURY■
Call J Winokur Atty 305-673-2425
IMMIGRATION • DIVORCE
We will Help you!
Susan Dolan and Grace Escalona,-PA
Free Consultation: 305-461-3553

Financial or Personal Abuse?
Receive a 2nd Social Security # LEGALLY 60233+5757

SONDAS from $500
Police impounds tax repos and US Marshall sales for
listings Call 1-800-719-3001 ext 7008

Herpes - 94% Success
94% of EverCLR users have never had
another outbreak! NO Risk!
It’s Guaranteed & Confidential.
Call Today: 1-877-EverCUt
Order On-Line: www.everclr.com

COMPUTER PROBLEMS
We’ll fix yourWindows problems, get yOu on tb'e“ ,

internet oreven help you buy acomputer.
Windows networking is our speciality! ,

We make house calls! Gall <

CYBER DOCTORS
305-940-1164 www.cyberdoctors.net

HEROIN DETOX In 4-7 Hrs?
UROD procedure, while you-sleep under anesthesia plus
a required-relapse prevention program. 60%+ remain
relapse free. Also treats methadone and; opiate pain pills:
Financing available. TheClTjA UROD Metiiod (sm)
Call 1-888-400-CITA (2482)

URINE ANALYSIS??
THE STUFF”-passes the test Double money back guar
Gall 1-800-88-DETOX ext 163

“SAFE SEX-GET PAID” Men!
18-45yrs $l,000/wk Miami Area Free “Black Book” offer
305-460-3335 or safesexgetpaid.com
WANTED: Single Mothers
Extremely low rates on auto insurance.

iiaQuote line 305-463-RATE

SfH

A-A-A-Attorney
Referral Service
Criminal Defense
Personal Injury
Divorce/Custody
ALL LEGAL MATTERS
Lawyers Statewide, 24 hrs
1-800-733-5342
1-800-733-LEGAL
Bankruptcy $49 Down
FREE CONSULTATION
James D Paver, Atty • Call 854-4442

POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Gars from $500 for listings 8003193323 Ext 7187
STOP FORECLOSURE NOW!
Sayeyour homewithout bankruptcy, in many cases

. Janies Kuhn Atjy, Miami. 24hrs/7 days 3054433897

DOG BITE??
Ifyou have been bitten by a dog, Florida
law allows you to recover for damages.
Call Attorney Raul R Delgado De Armas
for a free consultation,
305-372-1152

HAVE YOU BEEN DENIED
CREDIT RECENTLY?
Restore your credit legally!
877-824-4321

NAME BRAND PERFUMES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
We deliver to vour office 305-757-8626
1000 Envelopes-$4,000
From home! $4 per envelope you stuff
GUARANTEED! Free infoblow! 305668-7588 24hr msg

Social Security Number Problems?
Apply for a second social security number! 100%
Attorney Approved. We do all the work. $29.95
Distributor #13666.24 hour info 6193083297

VISA MASTERCARD!!
PreApproved! No depst! No Credit
Chk!
For info call 1-800-338-2383 ext 57

VOICEMAIL $3.95 Monthly
HOME PHONE Service Never a Deposit
NO CRED1T NEEDED Call 305392-9293

• DUI» Criminal* Traffic
Andre Rouviere, FREE consultation 305446-1200
24 hours 305-276-6214

WHY CATCH HELL AT CHURCH ???
God always says Yes! Science of Mind, Classes and
Sunday Services, NMB/Áveirtura. CaD 305531-1515’

BANKRUPTCY $199
Divorce from $159, Wills $89, Inc $99
Free consult, pro-file 305-856-1703

LASER VISION
CORRECTION
Second Eye Freé!
KENDALL EYE INSTITUTE
305-271-4544
some restrictions may apply, offer valid 8/99 .

B

ORCHIDS
“Your Gift of Love That Lasts!”
MIAMI ORCHIDS » WE DELIVER! » 305-665-FAST

Tawphmp Gas Comedy Improv
WeeklvTFii/SarilpnO shows and classes 305461-1161

HYPNOSIS-ONE STEP!!
STOP SMOKING-LOSE WEIGHT
Motivation & medical classes for certification as a

erofessional career. Audrey RN C.Ht, Hypnoway,54458-3525

The Condom Broke?
For Emergency Contraception (Morning After Rll)
CALL Planned Parenthood
305-285-5535

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
• Aggressive Representation
• Rapid Response
• Payment Plans
• FREE CONSULTATION
• 24 Hours • All Areas
Steven E Amster, Attorney
305-326-7771
DOG OWNERS STOP WORRYING!
Behavior & Barking Problems-Solved! FREE Brochures!
1-800-392-3438 x!5 orwww.petbehave.com
LOSE UP TO 15 LBS IN 7 DAYS! TV’s
Aspen WeDness/BioDiet/GNA SlimDown/BioSlim &
More-Free Broúchures 800-28+3913 www.alldiets.com

DISCOUNT AIRFARE
• LAST MINUTE USA
• ist CLASS US/INTL
SAVE 50-70%
FREQUENT FLYERS-$$$ for miles
305-866-2533 1-800-280-1400

GENITAL WARTS
State OfThe ArtTreatments. CONFMJENTIALnY.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
VITORF WEINMAN, MD 445-2941

DUI • CRIMINAL «CIVIL
IMMIGRATION, FREE Consultation
Credit Cards. 13051 381-7733. 24 hrs
BE THE PARTY!!!
For $6.00 get a chart for an obscene amount df liquor,
shots. Sena money oitier fo.C.E. Taliaferro
P.O: Box 28603, St Louis, MO 631464103
SOUTH FLORIDA’S MOST
PRESTIGIOUS

ACTING SCHOOL
FILM • TV • STAGE
CREATIVE WORKSHOPS, INC
305-933-0560

EUROPE $189Each way. No Restrictions, No Blackouts.
Central/South America $220 R/T. Asia/China $375 R/T.
Africa/lndia $699 R/TAir CourierAssociation, Denver,
Colorado 22 Years in Business
1-800-282-1202 www.aircourier.org
BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY
FORMER LAW CLERK US BANKRUPTCY COURT
YoufThvblems'AfeTtfy ConcernT ' '
Jay Schechter 305-674-6880

Personal Injury. Free consult!
Call Atty Greg Schwartz
Rosen &Swit£es, Mia Beach. 24hrs 305-5344757

SINGLE? JEWISH?
: Professional? Relationship oriented?* Call the Jewish
Matchmaking Co 305-7700019'■

REAL ESTATE Closings $395
Contracts•Mortgages«Tide Insurance
PERSONAL SERVICE
Daniel Doscher, Atty 305-661-0424
CONDO & APT INSURANCE
Incl windstorm in all areas (Beaches)
Quote line 305-463-RATE
BEST HENNA TATTOOS!!
MehhdiArtby Little Henna Girl. PureHenna from
Morocco. Painless, lasts 14 wks. Julie 305443-5322

SKYDIVE MIAMI
1-800-SKY-DIVE
Personal Injury «Divorce
DUI «WILLS Andrew David, Atty
FREE consultation. UOWlegal fees. 3054694690
Solve your Debt & Credit Problems
Cards maxed out’ Avoiding calls from creditors? Non-
Profit Corp providing FREE & CONFIDENTIAL debt

!2EBfusis~if imsn.JSEiiaaamaa

F.A.M.E.
Florida Academy of
Media & Entertainment
LINCOLN RD.-EVE CLASSES. CALL3058666835

RESUMES
EDmNG * WRmNG • TYPESETTING » PRINTING
RESUME CITY • Rush Sendee 305665FAS£»(823:S>

STOP HAIR LOSS NOW!!
All natural. Order or info, call 1-800-9004372' -

Credit Card $5?000 Limit
Guaranteed Approval • No Security Deposit.
No-credit Check »CaJl +888-77+1032 Ext 99

Attention!!!!! Hairstylists, Estheticians,
Manicurists, Massage Therapists..
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Rent a chair/spa room/mani¬
curist table, great location in Grove. Hurry! 305448-2555

$800 WEEKLY!!
Complete-simple Government forms at homo!
1-800-9663599 Ext 2158

START DATING TONIGHT!
Play Florida’s Dating Game. 1-800-ROMANCE Ext 9127

HEROIN, ALCOHOL!!
HAD ENOUGH?
Private Confidential Medical Detox.
Call SUMMERHOUSE 305-892-8440

TATTOOS REMOVED
LASER HAIR AWAY
POWER PEEL
For Darii
PAINI
BOARD-
FREE Consult 305-940-7766
Tickets
For FREE consultation

DUI Immigration
sulfation Call 954-5222184 ' ■

Mortgage Money Available
First timebuyers, foreign nationals, .equity lines, good or.
bad credit Best rates in town! Fast reliable service. Spe-
cial 2.95% start rate, 80% ltv 30yr fx-7.3% AER Call Jason
305444-5546 ~
Florida’s Oldest & Most Successful
DATING SERVICE
Take Control Of Your Social Life !!!
Meet The Quality Person You Deserve
1-800-831-8254

NAME CHANGES
REAL ESTATECLOSINGS i

; Call Atty Jennifer Winokur 305673-2425 , ; .

PENILE ENLARGEMENT
FDA approved Vacuum pumps or surgical. Gam 1-3

4 *JL&,
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